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Cet Yours Now
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Imfiortant N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a L932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a copy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yoursell now,

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray f abrikoid, gilt stamped, 320 pa$es,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid"' and Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.O0 Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Tnn Nnw SoutrtnnN PstlrtBLIST, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are thc prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
CataloS:

Harry Ioor,
S02 State Life Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Iv{arquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Nilan'd Stamp Shop,
Yortkers, New York.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
1 West 47th St.,
Nerv York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Ya.

Bell Book & Stationery Co,
Lynchburg, Ya.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
Washington, D. C.

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
*3E Chester Place,
Staten Island, N. Y.
N,I. Ohlman,
1 16 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.
Percy G. Doane,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
B. \4I. H. Poole,
612 Washington Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
\Iictor Weiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
N{arks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box l0+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Stamp Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Hobby Shop (T. J. Eppes)
210 DuVal Building,
Jacksonville, Fla.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
SZI Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, Nerv York.

J. Iv'I. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York City.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadrvay,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestorvn, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Petrna.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

A. E. Anderson,
815 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumacher,
9A7 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
Leslie A. Boone,
I{ arlingen, Texas.

NOTE : If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalo$ and
whose names do not appear on this page the publ ishers will appreciate this
inf ormation.
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BUY STA}IP
COLLECTIONS

IIIG'IEST CASH PRICES

I{.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COA{MONWEALTH AYE.

BOSTON

M [ollrrlor !!!
A specia-l departmerrt for stamps of the

countries of the world featuring commemora-
tives, airmails and pictorials.- In fact we
carry one of the large-st stocks in America at
prices that are fair to everyone. This is the
place to do vour buf irre. Let us convince you
b-r' -\'our trf ing us. We send out approvals
a.gainst.referencel or deposits, depositi save
time and rve prefer all rnbney sent us to come
through thg post office b1' 

-rneans of money
orders or cheiks.

Our lvant list department is read,v at all
tirnrs to _fill your tist. Vt'e specializi, in the
issues of the Ilnited States and British
Colonials. Yes rve have the commemoratives
of the United States from the Pan-American
to present day in sheets.

PRICES QLTOTED ON REQLIEST

lnterttatioltal Statnp }louse
Clifton, New Jersey

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDBRATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULN COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDTTOR
OF THE NE\,\I SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. zloo Sruenr Avr., RrcxMoxn.Vr.

Auction Sales
HELI)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Including Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSATJ STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(ilE

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp N'[ agazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Statnp Monthly 5/ - p. a.
and

The New Southern Philatelist I dol.p.a.
One published at Melbourne, Australia, and

the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearly- tlvo extrernes of the earth,' but assuring
!'ou of all the ner1.s f rom ever\-lvhere. \4rith
these trvo fine monthlies coming'to vour office
or horne trvelr"e tirnes a vear, 1'ou have all the
philatelic nel\'s that's r,rorth ivhile. Subscribe
now !

Send ]'our subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Presetrt subscribers to the "N. S. P." mav

rorward 
.tl.l?,J,ilf',n,t: s' M.''(Pkase Note New .4Cdress)
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-Vashington BicentennialL
Y

24 COVERS-I2 DIFFERENT STAMPS-s DIFFERENT ENVELOPE
STAMPS-I2 DIFFERENT ENVELOPES

We have received many compliments on our Yorktown envelopes and desire to duplicate
this event with an erren greater ofter to cover collectors.

\Ve are preparing a set of 12 special print-ed en_velopes bearing portraits of Wa.shington,
and pictures bf 'Vtoui't Vernon and 'the beautiful Washfngton lvlonuhent in the District of
Coluribia. '

We will personally be at VVashington on January 1, 1932 to take care of these covers.

Enhance the beauty of your collection by adding one or both of the following sets.

SET NO. l.-Bicentennial Stamps-3 reg. covers 2c. rate with block of
four r/2r., pair lc. and singl e 2c. 4 air mail covers with pair of 1Y29. and single
2c., single 2c. and 3c., single lc. and 4c., sin$le 5c. 2 special delivery covers
with pair of 6c., single 2c. and lOc. 2 registered cover$ with single 7c. and 10c.,
single 8c. and 9c. And one large size envelo f e bearing the complete set ol 12
different stampsl THIS OFHER FOR ONLY $2.50.

SET NO. 2.-Bicentennial Stamped Envelopes-complete set of 12 en-
velopes in all sizes from lc., lYz"., 2c., 4c., and 5c. Cachets will be printed on
them after delivery free of charge and postage paid back to you.

THIS OFFER FOR ONLY $I.50
BOTH SETS NOS. I AND 2 FOR ONLY $3.75 !

Orders must be in our hands by Decembe r 28 at the latest. Orders received after this
date will be filled from our own stock.

AERO PRINT, Glen Atlen, Virginia

"f Have Everything"
TJ. S. STAMPS

About 100 assorted sheets with all issueg of
U. S. commemoratives, cut squares, old -Frank-lins, etc. Prices very reasonable. Reference.

NEW ISSUES
Am in a position that enables me to receive

new issues jtst as fast as they arrive -and at
prices that 'are cheaper than 

- usual. A com-
ilete line of gtneral ^foreign for the moderate
collector. I also fill wani lists at less than
half catalog.

PREC,A.NCELS
Have a small but fine accumulation of good

U. S. precanceled stamps. Send for a selection.

COVERS
Direct to your home from field of ev€nt

with cachet 
-service at only 8c. per cover.

Cash in advance. AIso fine 
-{'oreign and U. S.

covers on approval against reliable reference.

CARDS
Over 50 different old obsolete U. S. post

cards in stock-at only ten cents each.

I haoe eoerything tor the PHILATELIST

JOSEPH CH,dRLES SALAK
62M S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Uant Old U. $. and Gonfedorate Goyers
unused. stampless and with stamp$ Coverc
must be cleah and stamps whole 

- and good
with cancellations clear and distinct.

Will grve official cacheted and other air-
mail covers in exchange.

H. F. HIPPENSTIEL
It28 Russell Ave., Bethlehem, Penns.

hvrBnNATroNAL
Posrnr ManKINc Socrpry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellatiots and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Tnr Nrw SourHpnw only $r the year.
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Meet Mr. Sidney F. Barrett of New York, N. Y.

One of New )'ork's lllost Popular Stamp Deolers, Who Has Ingratiated
Ilintsell to Startp-Collectors by His Strong Personality.

ffi[r*#ffiHrr
men rvith rvhom I am personally ac-
quainted, and could recommend, one of the
first to occur to m)' mind lvould be the
subject of this brief sketch-stoxry F'.
Bannrrr:. And I am sure
that m)' returning collec-
tor-f riend would report
f avorably on my recom-
mendation.

Those of our readers
who are patrons of the
Economist Starnp Co., Inc.,
at 87 Nassau Street, in
particular collectors who
are personally acquainted
rvith its Vice-President
and Treasurer, need no
encomium from my pen ;
but possibly there are a
ferv who do not yet enjoy
these- privileges, and to
those a brief sketch rvill
be timely and interesting.

Sidney Barrett is a Nerv
Yorker. He rvas born in
the metropolis on October
5, r8gz, and has resided
there ever since. He attended the public
school, the f)e Witt Clinton Hieh School,
and the Nerv York Evening HiSh School.
He was married to Miss E. Mathervs of
Nerv Haven, Connecticut August rr, r9r9.
There is one daughter, Natalie Elizatreth,
age eleven.

Sidnev Rarrett's interest in stamps was
aroused about the time of the arryakening of
the Rerv centurv rvhen he 1\-as git,en trvo
large sacksful, rvhich he at once proceeded
to sell at fir'e cents the handf ul: That was
"had business," as he realizes toda1,-. But
his father, too, became deepl_r, interested, in
f act hegan himself to deal in stamps, build-
ing up a considrable mail-order business,
rvhich he carried on until his death.

l)uring the bo\"s summer vacations he
rvould rvork for the Manhattan Stamp Co.,
earning a permanent position a'ith that
firm in r9o9. His next position was with
Stanlel' Gibbons, Inc. in r 9r r, and in
r gz2 he came n'ith the Economist Stamp
Co. This concern incorporated in r929,
and Mr. Rarrett became, and is nolv, its
Vice-President and Treasurer as rn'ell as
one of the three of its Managing Directors

and stockholders. His firm
specializes in all lines of
tlnited States stamps as
rvell as Twentieth Cent-
ur)' issues, and thel' deal
upon the sound principle
of selling at f air prices
onlv such material as they'
knorv to be genuine.

Mr. Barrett once told
me that he looked for-
rvard to the renaissance
of Nineteenth Centurv
stamps, for he felt that
man\r collectors rvere miss-
iog some of the real ju]'t
of philately in neglecting
these issues, and w.hile he
has realized that a dealer
should not be a collector,
he does. enjoy ,accumulat-
ing curious odds and ends
for rvhich there is no

read.r, sale. Of these he builds up ',side-
shols" for instruction at stamp meetings.

His one trreach of this rule oecurred
x'hen he built up a specialized collection
of f)anish \\/est Indies, but he promptlv
disposed of this and stept back 

-into -the

"dealer-onlr"' class.
Sidnev Barrett holds membership in the

Collectors' CIub of Ne.w York. Spiingfield
Stamp Cltrb, Copenhasen Philitelic So-
cietr'. Societr. of Philatelic Americans, Life
Memher ,A.' P. S. and J. P. S. of London.
He is a f)irector of the American Stamp
I)ealers' Association and the Association
for Stamo Exhibitions. He is a Mason
a.d kee.'li- interested in anv thing masoni-
callv philatelic.
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A\es@UErtttosu

FrczHUcH LrB Cantr, No. I, DnpanrMENT oF Vrnctura

[JNtrrp Spautss Wan VTTERANs

RtcrruoND, VA., November r7, 193r.

(Ihercas 3 The nineteenth day of January, rg32 is the one hundred

and twenty-fifth anniversary of the birth of Rosnnr Eowano Lnn,

one of the noblest characters in history-the ideal of Americatl man-

hood-to whom "duty" was "the sublimest word in the English

langua Be ," and,

Ghcrcag ! The Government of the LJxmno Srarns has seen fit to

place his medallioned figure on one of our silver coins and his bust

in our National Hall of Fame, and,

([Ihcreas I A movement has been inaugurated by Tnn Nrw SourH-
ERN Prrrr,arEt,rsr (a magazine published monthly in Richmond, V".,
devoted to the interests of stamp collecting ) , to have our Government
accord to

J&eh@tst Eesu@B& ,Ses
that distinction of issuing a special commemorative postage stamp

bearing his likeness and on his birthday, January r gth, 1932, the one

hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of his birth.

Cherefore Be It Resolved l That the foregoing movement be, and

hereby is, given the unqualified endorsement of Fitzhugh Lee Camp

No. r, Department of Virginia, United Spanish War Veterans, and

Be It further Resolved I That the Adjutant of said Camp be

directed to communicate with the Department Commander and have

him request all other Camps of the Department of Virginia to like-

wise $ive their full endorsement of this movement.

AppnovED this seventeenth dry of November, I93 I .

JouN C. WncxERT, P. D. Bess,

Adjutdnt. Conttndnder.
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With Which is Consolidated The Cachet

An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunLrsHED MoxrHLy Brr THE Pnnss oF Trrr Dlrrz PnrNuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcuuoxo, VrRcrNu, U. S. A.

Aucusr A. Drrrz, IR,, Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subscription, $t.oo gcr Yaar, Single Copies ro ccntt. Ado*tising Rates $e.5o inch
Enlcrcd u se cotd-clut mauff Noe. ,, tg24, at ,h, pott ofrcc a, Nchmond, Va., undcr ,hclct ol Mar. S, t87g

Vor. VIII NovnMBER, 1931 No. 1

Editorial
Beginning a New Volume

Again the relentless moving finger of time turns for us the page of a new
volume, and we enter upon the eighth year of THr Nrw SourHrnN Prrrr,a-
TELrsr with bright hopes for continued service and a more promising outlook
for the future.

It is customary ro tell of the things we intend to do as we start upon a
new year in publishing. we will refrain from this custom at this time. It
will be sufficient to state that THr Nrw SournrnN Prur,nrBrrsr will con-
tinue to be a true exponent of Philately, in that it will keep abreast of all
those events and trends that make up the interest in our hobby. This is the
purpose of an independent philatelic magazine, published by stamp-collectors
for stamp-collectors. It is our purpose.

We do, however, bespeak for Volume VIII. the old loyalty of its friends
and readers, and the continued support of the merchants who desire to reach
the buying collectors. And we desire especially to thank the many contri-
butors to our columns, whose newsy notes and instructive articles have
materially helped to place Tnp Nrw soumrrnx on its high plane. We trust
all this will continue through the new year ahead.

_tsa_

Wonder if Laval and Grandi cam€ over to swap stamps or trim our
perforations? Well, Borah is a good counterfeit detector.
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supplement to the Dietz specialized catalo$ of confederates

The forms of the first Supplement to the Dietz Specialized Catalog of the

Postage Stamps ol the Coni;derdte States are now being made up by the

publishers und th. booklet will be ready for delivery within the next thirty
days. The price will be One Dollar postfree.

As announced some time ago, it was deemed advisable, under the prevailing

abnormal business conditior.rs, not to Print the second edition of the cornplete

Catalog this year, but instead issue a Supplement which would contain all the

material listed in the A{denda, published mo6thly in these columns, up to the

present date. It was likewise decided not to attemPt a drastic revision of

pric.s at a.time when "values" are unsettled and most difficult to determine.

Finally, the Confederate Catalog ib still in the making, and it is probably best

to firsi gather and list the material before undertaking the task of definite

price-fixing, for which we have not, as yet, established a criterion'

As we see it, collectors o{ confederates want, first of all, a catalog which

illustrates, describes and lists this material-one that guides in the study of

their stamps-and for the present they will be satisfied with the pricing

attempted by disinterested collectors'

copies of the first edition of the full catalog are still to be had of the

publishirs, and rvith the addition of this Supplement the chronicle_is kept up

io date. The Addenda will continue to appear in Trrn Nrw SoururnN
everv month. Send in all new discoverids for listing.

-l:l-

Through the suggestion of Alec. A. Rosenblum, editor and publisher of

The ,4ustratian Stamp Monthly, we have just completed arrangements to

ofier the two tnagazines at a. reduced subscription price.

The regular annual subscription price to each monthl| is $t.Oo- howcver

for $r.5O you will receive both magazines for one ya"ar-a saving of 50 cents;

To those who are not acquainted rvith our Australian contemPorary we

would say that it is the finest of all foreign monthlies that come to our desk.

The cover shows a grouping of practically every Australasian postage stamp'

and, printed in coloi-proiess, presents a striking reproduitionof these stamPs.

The text each month:is of a diversified nature ana #il1 give every philatelist

much to read and absorb on his particular philatelic pursuit: The editor is a

gifted writer and the success of his montirly is due to the rare knowledge that

he lends to his editorials,and articles. r , .. : i ;

Combine.subscriptign should be sen$ to the offic9 of Txr Npw Souqqp&t1 , ,
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[fon. Ernest R. Ackerman Passes Away
Ackerman is dead. . . No greater blow could have fallen upon American

Philately-none leave us so stunned and bewildered as the passing of this
virile champion ol our cause and friend of every stampcollector.

Ernest R. Ackerman had achieved success in life, for he possessed to a
high degree the happy faculty of making friends. He had, by sheer din,t of
worth, risen from an humble Broadway newsboy to the honored positiori of
congressman from New Jersey, He had long ago held high prace in the
hearts oi stamp collectors.

But we knew him best as an enthusiastic Philatelist and champion of the
educational value of stamp-collecting, voiced at one time in a stirring tribute
on the foor of the House of Representatives.

It is one of my pleasant memories to have known him personally and I
admired the man for his sterling qualities and his youthful enthusiasm for
6u1-2nd his-hobby.

In the little postoffice at Yorktown on the rgth of october lay his last
commemorative cover. He had passed on, that same day, to a higher victory.

-Vale Ackennan! _l:L_
Thanks for the First-Day Covers !

The Editor acknowledges, with thanks, receipt.of First-Day Yorktown
covers frorn Miss Mary Jaiser, Mr. W. G. Sale and Mr. Charles L. Hof-
mann; and a First-Day Weatherfield from Mr. H. G. Huntley, while Mr.
Robert Thompson contributed a Yorktown-Day ship-cover postmarked ',U. S.
Frigate Constitution." First Sale-Day covers are acknowledged from Judge
A. H' Benners and Mr. Robert s. Nelson. Likewise a specially cachdd cover
from the Weatherfield Business Mens' and Civic Association, commemorative
of the Surrender celebration. _E'_

Spain Commemorates III. Pan-American Postal Congress

Just as we go to press the new set of postage and airmail stamps, issued by
spain in commemoration of the III. congress of the Pan-American Postal
union in Madrid, comes to hand. There ar€ ten postage and six airmail
stampq with views from Granada, Cordoba, Toledo and Madrid, as well ac
a portrait of the late Postmaster-General of Uruguay, S. D. F. Garcia y
Santos, founder of the Pan-American Postal Union.

_=_El_
George B. Sloane's (116 Nassau St., New York) 64th Auctiorr.sale'of

united States and Foreign is scheduled for December z. The list contains
some uhcomnionlv attraci-ive material. Get in line-write for a catalog. '

7
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Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary Posts" Out in December

Announcement of the coming of a volume by Harry M. Konwiser, on the

"Colonial and Revolutionary Posts," was made in our September issue. The

work-printed and published by The Dietz Press-has progressed far enough

to warrant the statement that it will be ready for delivery in December, in

time for the holiday gift season. .

'i-his volrr*e is the most Pretentious work yet attemPted by Mr. Konwiser,

who is well-known to Philately here and abroad as an energetic champion of

the better things in our craft and a prolific writer of short sketches for the

various stamp papers.

"Colonial and Revolutionary Posts" will find its way into the hands of
' . students of our country's history and into the libraries of philatelists. It will

be an inspiration to collectors of covers of the pre-stamp century, dating back

to the earliest period of our history. The author has made an exhaustive

study of the subject and presented his story in entertaining form.

The volume, containing about roo pages, thoroughly illustrated, is bound

in tloth, and is being ofiered at $2.oo. Subscriptions are being received now

by the publishers, Press of The Dietz Printing Co., rog East Cary Street,

Richmond, Va.

"A Three-Year Old"

The above title greets us on the editorial page of Linn's Weekly Stamp

News lor November 7th, and it marks the close of the third year of George

Linn's publication as well as the entry upon Volume IV. And fittingly, too,

we find the picture of the man whose sterling qualities of character and crafts-
manship have built up a weekly stamp Pap€r of which American Philately
may be justly proud.

Trrr Nrw SournrnN extends greetings and felicitations on this event.

George Linn merits every success that can come to him. He is an indefatig-

able worker, and the high level to which he has raised his publication-it is

read by ,ten thousand collectors today-is entirely due to his exceptional

qualifications and ability. Master printer, philatelic student, and able writer

-this 
happy combination spells his success.

The jubilee number before us contains 32 Pages, filled with advertise-

ments and pertinent .text. It is published every Saturday by Linprint at

Columbus, Ohio. The subscription-price is 25c. Per year in the U. S., Canada

and Foreign, 75c. _El_
Please mention Tuq Naw SourutnN when writing your Congressman.

8
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Side-Lights on the Memphis Convention

The November number of The American Philatelist will be treasured by

every A. P. S. member rvho attended the Memphis Convention, and the

Society is fortunate in having Adolph D. Fennel as the editor of its official
organ. His write-r.rp of that event is abor,rt the finest piece of reportorial
rvork I have read in a long time. It leaves nothing to be added, save an in-
cident that occurred during the Exhibition which does throw a side-light on

the far-reaching efiect of some apparently trivial act of kindness.

Among the school-children rvho visited the show one might have seen a

lad who appeared just a bit more interested than his companions. After a

careful inspection of the framed treasures he stopt in front of Mayor Harold
Brooks' display of U. S. and Con{ederate historical covers. Attracted to the

bov, Mr. Brooks paused before his own exhibit only to be at once bombarded

u,ith questions from the youngster. And Harold Brooks is very fond of

voungsters. Patiently and kindly his queries were answered and the story of
the pieces told. It rvas but an incident and soon {orgotten by the Mayor.

But a month later Mr. Brooks received a letter from a school-boy in

Memphis, and it told horv' the information there given resulted in an essay

which won one of the prizes offered by the Mentphis Eoening Appeal.

This letter and the Prize Essay is printed elsewhere in this issue. And
Harold Brooks replied to the boy's letter. His response is not printed here,

but there's one boy in Mernphis today who is a confirmed collector!

How little u'e realize, souretimes, the far-reaching effect of some trivial
act of considerate kindnes.. 

_r=_
Lindquist Publishes Saunders' Volume "Dashes of Lavender"

We have received announcement frorn Mr. H. L. Lindquist. Ioo Sixth
Avenue, Nera, York Citv, editor of the American Philatelist, that he will
publish, on November Ist, "a snapptr colorful little book by Richard W.
Saunders under the title o{'Dashes of Lavender,'to retail at $r.oo." The
publisher tells us that it is a collection of clever and wittv bits of verse, and

that Mr. Saunders, u'ell knorvn in New York banking circles, is the author
of "High Points," "Skallagrim" and "The First Thousand Dollars." We
are sure i{ Lindquist recommends it. that it u'ill "go over the top."

_E_
We have received a copv of the Sixtr-Third Edition (tgSz) of the Annual

Piice List of Postage Starnps in Sets and Packages, from Whitfield King &
Co., Ipsu,ich, England. Collectors should rvrite for this list.

9
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The Yorktown Commemorative Stamp

The much-heralded Yorktown bi-colored commemorative made its appear-

ance in our midst and decided to stay with us {or a while. Apparently the
universal opinion is one of approval and praise, and we're all proud to know
that they can do things in the Bureau when they "get right down to it."
We'll take the Yorktown for a pledge of the coming Washington series.

While no inverted medallions have been reported to the time of this
writing and the only varieties seem to consist in the two sheet-size ( roo- and

so-unit plates) printings, there has been an unfortunate occurence connected
with the issue. It appears that no Iess than a half-dozen postmasters disre-
garded the very definite instructions of the Department and issued Yorktown
stamps be{ore the release-date, October zoth. This in6id611-n6 matter.how
we denounce the act-discounts every October-rg postmark as a "First-Day"
cover. 'Whether 

dense ignorance or reprehensible cupidity led to this breach
of orders, it would seein that men o{ this type are unfit for the office of
postmaster,

The Poster Stamp of "WIPA-1933"
When it comes to a question of real art in stamp designs, the Austrians

excel. Since the days of Koloman Moser and Ferdinand Schirnb6ck there
has been an unbroken period of creative genius, evidenced by series upon
series of graphic gems. We need only recall the City Views and the Musi-
cians sets. But now this exceptional talent has turned to a set of poster (or
"Propaganda," as they call them) stamps.for the purpose of advertising the
International Philatelic Exhibition ("Wipa-r933") to be held in Vienna from
June z4 to July g, 1933. There are ten designs by Ludwig Hesshaimer,
reproduced in rotogravure in ten colors, depicting the development of postal
communication from the early letter-carrier to the coming postal rocket. The
set of ro in one color is sold at zo groschen (about 3 cents) or the ro stamp,s

in ten colors at z Austrian schillings (about 3o cents), plus postage, which
should be about ro cents. These remarkable poster stamps are worth ten
times the price. Orders may be sent to the Office o{ the Wipa-r933, r Wall-
nerstrasse 6.A, Vienna, Austria.

Daniel F. Kelleher's 362nd Sale

NIr. Daniel F. Kelleher, ? Water Street, Boston, \,Iass., \\,ill conduct his

S6z Sale on November 3oth. The lots consist of high-class United States and
Foreign, in line with the rnaterial trsually trandled by N{r. Kelleher. Inter-
ested collectors should rvrite for the catalog of this sale.

a
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The R. E. Lee Commemorative

T'he movement inaugurated in our last month's issue-and it was first
suggested by Mr. Oscar'W. Brehmer of Philadelphia-to the end of obtaining
our government's sanction fior a commemorative stamp marking the rz5th
anniversary of the birth of Robert Edward Lee, has met with favorable
reception at the hands of several organizations. The Richmond Stamp Club
gave it unanimous endorsation. This was followed by like action at a meeting
of the Lynchburg Stamp Club, and the Lynchburg Chapter of the Daughters
of the Confederacy. At the convention of the Junior Order United American
Mechanics, recently held in Richmond, the idea was put in the form of a
resolution and passed by a unanimous vote. In like manner Fitzhugh Lee
Camp No. r, United Spanish 'War Veterans, and the Ladies Auxiliary of this
Camp, gave the movement their unanimous approval and support. These
endorsations will be followed, as we are advised, by like movements in other
philatelic and patriotic bodies, and we look forward to a landslide of approval.

I:L-
, More Anent the Robert E. Lee-Stamp Movement

If the decision concerning a Robert E. Lee commemorative stamp in rg3z
depended upon Mr. Albert William Draves, of Milwaukee, Wis., the Bureau
would now be at work on the engraving of the plate !

Mr. Draves is a graduate of West Point and he treasures her traditions-
better still, he lives them. In a recent letter-commenting on the movement
for a Lee commemorative-he digs deep down into the history of his Alma
Mater and brings forth treasures pertaining to southern leaders, who gradu-
ated at West Point, which unfortunately are not widely known. Among
others he sends me his Yearly Hand Book of the (Jnited States Corps of
cadets, rgr4-rgrs, and permits the reprinting therefrom of a letter written
by General Lee to his son G. W. Custis Lee, in 1852. [t is here he employed
the sentence that reflects his character and his life: "Dut/, then, is the sub-
limest word in our language." _B_

The l93l Red Cross Christmas Seal

The Red Cross Christmas Seal for r93r is making its twenty-fifth anni-
versary appeal. It should find generous response from all collectors. The
cause needs no recommendation. In giving you help to fight the dread specter
of tuherculosis. E_

I am indebted to Frau Dr.Pattz, Meiningen, for the first-day set of the
new German Charity stamps. They are masterpieces o{ engraving.
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The Air Mails and Pigeon Posts of New Zealand

Australasia has surely become "air-minded" and some of her ablest phila-

telic writers are responding nobly to the demands of her collectors for histori-
cal data. Before me lies a neat brochure of 9o pages, well written and

profusely illustrated, entitled "The Air Mails and Pigeon Posts of New
Zealand," compiled for the Air Mail Society of Nerv Zealand by R. J. G-

Collins, rvith a foreword by The Rt. Hon. J. G. Coates, Minister of Public

Works and Transport. The booklet is of historical importance in that it in-

cludes a factual summary of the development of airpland fights in New
Zealand, from their inception in r9lr. But it goes back farther, to the story

of the Pigeon Posts of Great Barrier and Marotiri Islands and the first
message carried by this service in May of 1897. This Pigeon Post was the

precursor of our modern airmail service, and Mr. Collins artfully weaves into
his story Maori traditions and legends. It is a booklet you will want in your
librarv, for it takes you to the far-ofi Antipodes and the story will hold the

attention of every collector o{ airmails. While no price is stated, I rvould

suppose that tq'o shillings rvill bring you a copy if requested of the Hon.

Secretary, Mr. H. D. London, care of Lands Department, Christchurch,

-x-Handbook on Australian Airmails

We have received a copy ol the Australian Stantp Il'Ionthly's Handbook

No. l, entitled "Australian Air Mails-Historical and Philatelic," bv Alec.

A. Rosenblum (Box 1657 N, Melbourne, Australia), editor of that Progres-
sive magazine. It is a handsomely printed and thoroughly illustrated brochure

of 48 pages and cover, in which the able author traces the story of Australian
airmails from the experimental stage in I9I4 to the Kingsford Smith com-

memorative of March, r93r. It is not a price-list-it is Australian airpost

history, and should be in the hands of every airmail collector. The price is

but three shillings, and it n.rav bc had of the publisher direct.

Straight-Line Postmarks on Stampless Covers Wanted

For. the purpose of assisting in the revised compilation of his List of
United States and Confederate Straight-Line Postmarkings (see American
Philatelist, Sept. r929, and later), collectors possessing such material will
confer a {avor by submitting the covers. {or a brief loan, to Mr. Robert F.

Chambers, 254 Irving Ave., Providence, R. I.
Mr. Chambers has devoted considerable time to this research and the

results o{ his labors rvill be given to Philately.
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The Yorktown Sesqui and Its Commemorative

Bv rrer Eprron

The Yorktown Sesquicentennial is now
a matter of history. It was one of the
most- inspiring patriotic celebrations ever
inaulur,ated by our government-a perfect
success. And the commemorative stamp
issued to mark the occasion was likewise
as beautiful a piece of workm'anship as

American collectors could desire.
The erstwhile sleepy little town on the

banks of the York river, but a few hours'
pleasant drive from Richmond, presented,
iuring the three days of the celebration,
an appearance as festive and colorful as

it ma)' have known on that October day
of r78r, rvhen the forces of Cornwallis
laid down their arms after the last im-
portant engagement. of the War for Inde-
pendence.- The densely wooded countryside in its
riot of autumn coloring, canopied by
cloudless skies, supplied a match'less setting
for a'perfect day.

Theie was an added appeal in the cele-
bration to me-not alone because it marks

sented an earlier generation of Steuben's
and Lafayette's descendants. And ever
through the years, rvhen aboard one of
the York River Line steamers that ply
between West Point and Baltimore, as

the searchlight illumined the Victory
Monument on the height, thoughts
would weave tales of the stirring
rcenes enacted there. Like Valley Forge,
Yorktown is American temple ground.

wa3
Mon-

'"We thought that we should have at
Yorktown something of a repetition of our
experience w'hen the Edison stamp was
first placed on sale at Menlo Park," Mr.
Eidsness explained. "But that was a mere
skirmish compared with what happened
at Yorktown. There was more curiosity
and excitement about the Yorktown stamp
than there ever has been about any other
commemorative stamp issued in this couo-
try. Not the professional collectors only,
but people who never before had ever
thought about philately in any of its
phases suddenly, under the compulsion of
the mornent, became collectors. It was a
sight never to be forgotten. Soldiers,
rnarines, sailors 'from the +z ships in the
bay, Iittle children, elderly ladies and old
gentlemen, policemen, messenger boys,
mere visitors, even postmasters from other
Virginia torvns whose ,allotments had al-
ready been exhausted stood in line at the
window of the little third-class Yorktown
post office to buy the special issue and mail
it to themselves and to other people all
over the world. Everybody wanted an

envelope with the cancellation tYork-
tolvn, Va., October t9, tg3r.'

"One m.an stood at a little window
shelf from early morning until late in
the evening licking and sticking until
we wondered that he did not collapse.
Some of our customers came and went
again and again until we began to
think that we were seeing double.
More than a thousand collectors put an
entire sheet of 50 stamps on a single
envelope. Many used blocks of two or
four. Anything, everything, in . order
to secure the precious cancellation.
Such an envelope is called 'a first day
cover' .and everybody seemed to be-

lieve that in time to come
they will be worth more
than their weight in gold."

Mr. Eidsness described
the post office building at
Yorktown as consisting of
two rooms, each only ?fr
feet Bquare.('fn the office proper ryc

Eidsness, Superintendent
of the Division of Stamps,
who was in charge of the
Yorktown postoffice, tell
the story as he described
the scenes in the Wash-
ington Star.

---:=it+;_-
ir.+-.
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had set up machinery brought from Wash-
ington-typewriters, adding machines, can-
celling machines, etc. We do not yet know
how many stamps we sold, but we esti-
mated the number of cancellations on
Monday at more than r 3o,ooo. ft will be
several dal'3 trefore we have the final
figures. They will exceed a million and
a half. It was utterly impossible to meet
the demand in the one day. We brought
back ro sacks of requests, and today we
are filling these orders. Every letter re-
ceived up to midnight of Monday will be
dealt with just as the sender desired. We
will fill every order. It may take ro days,
but we will do it. Collectors we know
will be patient. Every one who ordered
a first cover up to midnight Monday will
receive one,

"The Yorktorvn post office did at least
ro,ooo times as much business Monday as
it ever did in any other d"y in all its
history. By sundown our people were
ready to drop at their stations of duty. It
was necessarv for them to sleep at Hamp-
ton, some zt miles distant, They made
the trip twice a day by automobile."

Tur Yonrmwli Posrrrenr
For the purpos€ of record the town

cancellation of Yorktown on the First-Day
covers is here illustrated. It is a s'imple
rubber stamp canceller, with a four-bar
killer to the right, of which several were
made for service on the r9th. There is a
scond type-the standard r3/ t6-in. dia-
meter dated canceller n'ith its six-flagline
killer. These covers are f rom the tem-
porarily installed cancelling machines. in
the Yorktorvn postoffice, and the majority
of covers are of this type.

Tur "CoxsrITUTIolI's" Posruenr
\4/hile all the rvarships taking part in

the celebration, including the French and
Japanese cruisers, had postal facilities and
applied ship's cancellations on letters
posted aboard, that of the "Old fronsides"
ryas most sought after and prized, and it's
a safe bet that the postal clerk on the
'-Constitution" felt as wearlr that night as
if he had served one of the old ship's guns
all daf in the hottest fight of her glorious
past. And here is the "Constitution's"
postmark.

-
-
-

-

YORKTOWN

VA

Old Dominion Adopts Resolu-
tions Asking Lee Comm€rno-

rative Stamp
OId Dominion Chapter, U. D. C., went

on record 1'esterday as the first chapter in
the State to ask the government to issue a
commemorative stamp to General Robert
E. Lee, as proposed by the Richmond
Stamp CIub. The meeting of the chapter
lvas held at the home of Mrs. Fred '!V'.

McWane in Fort Hill, Mrs. Charles L.
DeMott, president, in charge. The motion
for this action lTas made by Mrs. Robert
q. Beasley, a stamp collector, member of
th* Lynchburg Stamp Club.-The Lynch-
burg N ews,

Who Can Dope It Out?
Among a lot of

Confederates, off cov-
er, that recently came
to Mr. Harry Harris,
the Richmond dealer,
there \nras found the
Five-Cent Local print
here illustrated, and
the postmark has puz-
zled the boys for
some time. It is a

double-line town inscription rvithin a
circle. \4/e get as f ar as "EELocK" and
"BERf'soI,I." From there on rve turn it over
to you. The d ating, "May" is in manu-
script. Who can solve the puzzle?
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Three Confederate Handstam

O" r"r *-;

ped Provisionals.

a

W'henever some Confederate postmaster
went to the length of preparing a special
rAID device, other than the orfinary word-
and-figure logotypes at hand-such as
carving a design in wood, converting a
dating-canceller into a receipt-stamper, or
by a triple handstamp combination-we
may reasonably presume that he wanted a
distinctive "Paid" stamp, difterent from
his postmark. And we may safely con-
clude that he employed this stamper for
the specific purpose of preparing envelopes
for stock, and that these envelopes are, in
truth, Provisionals.

***
During the past three months several

covers of this type have been submitted for
inspection and listing in our Catalog.
There was the Montgomery, AI,a. toc., the
Knoxville, Tenn. 5c., and now the An-
derson C. H., S. C. 5c. and the Fraziers-
ville, S. C. 5c. These covers are con-
sidered of sufficient importance for a dis-
cussion aside from the mere catalog-listing.

The Montgomery, Ala., submitted by
Mr. Stephens D. Brown of Glens Falls,
N. Y., was discust in our September num-
ber, and the Knoxville, Tenn. appeared in
the October Addenda of Tnr SourunRN.

This Knoxville
cover was sub-
mitted by Mr.
M. H. Judd of
Dalton, Ga. It
is of the con-
verted - canceller
type and, along
with the Mont-
gomery, entitled
to the same re-

with its name of city and State, but in
place of the dating logotypes the word
rAID and a double-lined printer's type
figure "5" have been inserted. The mark-
ing is in black and in the upper right-
hand corner of a well preserved cover.
It bears the Knoxville postmarking.

There is little doubt that these covers
were prepared by the postmaster and kept
in stock for sale to his patrons, and ac-
cordingly the Knoxville should be con-
sidered in the first class of Confederate
Handstamped "Paid" covers and accorded
the catalog place to which it is entitled.

Our next
claimant comes
f rom Anderson
Court House, S.
C. and it was
submitted b y
Mr. J. M. Bar-
tels of New
York. In the
same class with
the Atlanta, Ga.,
Aberdeen, Miss.

presents, in 
'its 

e?r-
handstampings: 'the
the handstamp PAID,
is a small-size pink
to Richmond, Va.
bl ack.

and - Salem, N. C., it
senble, three distinct
center-bl ank canceller,
and the figure ,,5.r, Ii
envelope, addressed
The markings are in

The third interest-
ing "Paid" hails from

postmark. 'llhere is no valid reason why
it should not be classed among the real
Handstamped Provisional Envelopes. It is
printed in black. This cover was listed in
our September Addenda. .

The readers of Tnr Nsw Soururnn are
especially interested in this class of Con-
federate material. It is eonstantly grow-
ing in f avor, and the Editor invites col-
lectors possessing other pieees, not )ret
Iisted, to submit them for examination and
discussion,
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Stories from Stamps

Bv W. J. .MrncHAI{T

Many interesting stories can-be told con-
cerning individual stamps. Many people
who are unacquainted wittr the subject,
when reading in nelyspap'ers that a rare
stamp has been sold for a large sum, often-
cause conf usion among collectors by an-
nouncing that they have either found- the
particular stamp or have one in their
possesslon.- This has occurred maqf times in the
case of the famous ed. blue Mauritius, but
except in a ferv cases it has turned out to
be a stamp of the same value 'and color,
rvorth onlv a few pence, ' and of a much
later date than the. "Post Office", issue'

* ':16 lN6

An interesting stamp is the fivepennl'
stamp of Samoa. The interest lies in the
points of the star, and the Samoans ahvays
direct attention to these points. They
mean : ( r ) Be true to God ; (z) be loyal
to the King ; (: ) love, 'live, and n'ork to
improve the country; (+) bt kind and
good to one another ; ( S ) educate the
mind and take care of the body. These
are axioms rvorth noting.

* rE ;16

A romantic story is told of the twelve-
penny Canadian postage stamp. Only one
specimen is knorvn to exist on the original
envelope, and a Canadian rvho lived on
the St. Lawrence River possessed it.

Desiring to leave his hut, and knowing
that the stamn was of considerably value,
he placed it in a small iron cashbox. Be-
fore he could leave, a stranger entered,
and attempted to steal the box. Although
he fought hard, the owner was wounded
and overcome. f)uring the struggle the
lamp !'r'as overturned, setting fire to the
hut, and the stranger fled, leaving the
wounded man to do the best he eould.
Reing badly hurt, he did not have enough
strength to move alvay, but man aged to
push the box into the river. Next day his
body was found among the ruins of the hut.

Some years later, during dredging
operations in the river, the iron box was
found, 4nd its contents recovered, includ-
ing the only known specimen that exists
of this stamp.

Kilauea, in Halvaii, is one of the largest
volcanoes in'the rvorld, and on the r5 cents-
stamp of a set issued by that country in
r 884 is shorvii Kapiolani, of whom the
f ollowing story is told : The natives be-'
lieved that a goddess named P6l6 lived in'
the great criter, 'Everyone feared her,'
especial ly the wbmen. It was said that if
ever a \\'oman climbed the modritain,'
picked berries from the bushes, and flung
them. into the lake of fire,, the goddess'
rvould "shake rvith her ihundeis and I

shatter the island."
Then the missionaries came, and a

brave Christian lvoman, named Kapiolani,'
resolved to defy the goddess and break
the spell that bound the people. She
plucked a branch of sacred berries which
it rvas sacrilege for a rvoman to touch, and
climbed the mountain, stood on the edge
of the boiling sea of fire, and hurled in
the sacrecl berries, lrith the words: "If I
perish by' the anger of P€l€, then dread is
her polver; but, behold ! I defy her
r.rrath. I live and am safe, for Jehovoah,
the Almightl', is my God. Behold, ye
peop le of Harvaii, and serve the Lord !"

She descended the mountain safelg and
broke the porver of superstition by her
brave deed.-T he A ustr,alian Stamp
MonthlY' 

-rx
That's Nice. Thanks !

"Just received my first copy of THr
Nnlv Soururnx Putr,arELIST and upon
reading same, I have been saying in the
modern elassics, 'Where have you been all
m), life ?' It's a dandy magazine for the
stamp collector and I don't mean maybe
and believe ffi€, the printing is excellent
and the cover is a humdinger. More
po\yer to )'ou and best wishes, Yours for
the Smile," Henoro C. (OId Wayside)
Bnowtt, Editor and Chief of By the Way-
side, Charlotte, N. C.

Tur Nrw SourxEnu is read wherever
stamp collecting is pursued in earnest, by
men who care. to know rnore ' about
Philately.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cotiperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

I have just received a very interesting
letter from H. P. Wentworth of Portland,
Oregon, who entitles his epistle "A Cry
from the Wilderness,." However it far from
a cry and I am sure if the travel booklets
and circulars on Portland have been writ-
ten by truthful advertising men it is by
,no means a lvilderness. Lack of space pre-
vents publishing his letter in its entirety,
but a few facts as given by Mr. Went-
rvorth are well rvorth printing:

On coming events when listed in air
mail express attention is called to the fact
in many instances that all covers should
be sent unstuffed and unsealed. In practi-
cal\' every case many collectors ignore in-
structions and fill their covers with all
sorts of baggy paper and lick 'em because
the gurn tastes good. This carelessness or
shortsightedness ruins printed cachets.

Another f act brought forth by Mr.
\4/entworth pertains to receipt of postage
d ue letters. The collector who misuses a
f ellorn' in this manner should have his
pants kicked.
, Another fact is that of poorly applied
eachets on covers by so-called "cachet
directors.t' All coyers should be hit with
the rubber stamp or printing form on the
lorn'er Ieft hand side where white space is
supposed to be left for such markings.

Another sin is the ttdead line" on events.
If an event is to be pulled on the zoth it
does not mein that 

- you can mail your
eovers to the party who is prepared to
handle,them on the zzd and expect a cachet.

The various things written about by
Mr, Wentworth have been repeated sev-
eral times in these columns but continual
reference to our sins and ommisions might
tend to iniprovement in time, at least.

' 
':It may be of interest to many to know

exactly rvhy thousands of the Yorktown

covers postmarked the r gth were uot re-
ceived until a rveek and ten days later to
overnight points. The first day cover mail
rvas so heavy in the .little Virginia town
that five additional Richmond P. O, clerks
lr'ere unable to handle it, so a considerible
number of pouches were sent to Richmand
and Vlrashington the following day to be
"$'orked." Therefore the delay in reeeipt
of covers.

A. C. Roessler of East Orange, N. J.
properly and forcefully suggests that the
P. O. D. issue a special z1c, ttu, S. . S.
Akron" stamp to commemorate its first
trip and to earry mail. Lakehurst to
Honolulu is his suggestion for the first trlp.
If you like the idea write the P. O. D. Ct
)'our Congressman.

Will the Yorktown be another .short
issue ? Reports state that z5,ooo,ooo were
issued rn'ith a possibility of ro,ooo,ooo
more. It might be correct and might not-
an)'war, its a trvo-color affair and worth
soaking a few plate numbered blocks away
used on commemorative air rnail events.

George Kingdom, th; "Little" airmailist
of "Kingdom Come" and the barristgr who
made Conneaut famous ( at Washlngtori,
at least) is sending me weekly contribu-
tions to this column. George knows news
and his kindness is appreciated.-

rhe,",.i;;H:':H;.. or covers
received from readers of this column dur-
ing the past month has been most gratify-
ing. I heartedly thank eaeh one 

'for 
fe-

membering me on the various events and
during the long winter nights that are just
ahead I intend getting the accurnulation
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in proper order and each cover will repre-
seni a fellow-collector-friend somewhere in
some corner of the world. As imbued rvith
th"e hobbv and collecting instinct as we all
are I believe the friendships that are made
represent the highest and finest part of it
all. The intrinsic lvorth of a cover can
never equal the spirit and value of the
friend vrho sends it.

Robert C. Thompson prepared a special
two'color attractively printed envelope
and cachet for each day of the Yorktown
cclebration and included in the cover of
the r 9th a perfectly centered plate nurnber
block of the commemoratives. He also
used a specially designed and printed en-
velope for Weathersfield. Covers with the
Yorktown stamp postmarked f rom Wil-
liamsburg, Va. and Richmond on the r 9th
also received.

'\ry'. G, Crosby, retired Naval officer, in-
ventor of the Crosby Cover Album and
Naval cover dealer and expert par ex-
eellence, never forgets me on unusual ship
postmarks, cancell ations and whatnot. On
the rgth I received several of his covers
postmarked and mailed from the "(f. S. S.

Constitution" which was anchored at
Yorktown during the Sesqui. Furthermore,
if 1'ou are interested in this luring feature
of the hobby write Mr. Crosby, ro+ East
sth St., San Pedro, California for a list.
Another cover from him on the "ff. S. S.

Chicago."
The Rotary CIub of Norfolk and the

Norfolk-Portsmouth C. of C. sponsored
trvo very fine cachets for the arrival of
"Old Ironsides" to Virginia.

Covers from the Iast ship-to-shore trips
of the t'Brefiten" and "Europa" from U. S.

to Germany have just come in with nice
red, green and purple cachets.

Merchants and Manuf acturers Assoeia-
tion of Washington, D. C. sponsored a
two-color cachet on Oct. r 3th welcoming
.Dr. J. I). Broek. A similar caehet in
green and blue was applied on the r zth
for the Christening of the "American Clip-
p€r," largest (f. S. built plane.

Seattle, Wash. applied a red three-l ine
rubber stamp cachet on the 5th eommemo-
rating the Pangborn-Herndon hop across
the Paeific.

Postcard reeeived f rom Henry Meisel
postmarked on the 6th from the "ff. S. S.

Wyoming" when at Annapolis, Md.
Spokane, Wash. applied a black three-

Iine multigraph cachet on the r 3th for
visit of Pangborn and Herndon.

OUR 193T PRICB LIST
Salr, Packets, Singlc Stamls, Staa$ Albumt,

Supplies, etc. Fully illustrated. Full of bar-
gains, Free on requesl. Writc for your coly
to-daY' 

MAx F. BIER co. (ilE
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention Tur Nrw Sournunr when
ansrvering an advertisement.

Anwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Euery Test"
The NuAce Corner ir an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portelr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each eorner of print, moitten
and press down. Print ir easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is guaranteed.

NuACr are made in eieht colors: BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA,T,ED and GREEN-
100 to packase. GOLD or SILVER-60 to
package.'Only-one style and size. Also TITLE
TABS. 50 to the packase.
"Tir[e your Snapihots irtth TITLE TABS"

Price l0 Cents I Packase
For sale where photo-goods rre mld and rt

the 5- and ft-cent rtorer.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPAT{Y
RuorNc, MAss.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leef albumr Ior

United States and Colonier end
British North America crc the bcet
procurable. Highest awardr wherevcr
shown at fnternational Exhibitionc.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and ermpte prgc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsnmcroN Burmu*lc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNI.A,
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BIack bordered printed cachet f rom
West Orange, N, J. on hour of Thomas
Edison's death on October r 8th.

. Judge A_lfr.ed Benners, bard of Birming-
ham and designer of the most unusual aIt
mail -covefs, keeps me busy guessing ou
the "hows" of envelopes he- sends mel At
the dedication of the Sam Houston Airport
on March z, rgzl a triple star blue caihet
lvas app_lied with one star cancelling the
stamp. It is a nifty gem. Another cover
received from the Judge on the first
fligh1 of May 3or rgir from Birmingham
cirries the photo of Postmaster J. G. Bass
with an accompanying letter ana the fol-
lolving poem:

Sir Isaac Walton tells us why
A bass will sometimes risa to fly;

An angler, \rulcan shows some class.
He gets a rise, with a fly, from a 

'Bass 
!

A. H. B.

... lodd Fagan of Topeka, Kansas and his
little Seven-year old daug,liter have become
regular cover and news contributors to this
c6lumn. They send me six fine covers of
past events that somehow escaped my at-
tentjon, plus an equal amouni of i.ws.
Todd's daughter is quite an enthusiast for
autographed covers and has a collection
rvhich rvill vie with any advanced collec-tor. She is always delighted to hear from
others and I am sure hei daddy will assist
in the correspondence when necessary.

Commander and Co-pilot Schildhauer of
the DO-X f avored me with four auto-
graphed covers carried f rom Miami to
New York on the flying ship.

The uncalled for and prehature sale of
the Yorktown commemorative stamps by
postmasters in various cities rvill ceriainly
rlot .help the hobby of first day covers.
Actions, such as thise, are not only viola-
tions of the Postmaster General,s' orders,
but are breaking the faith of honest col-
lectors. My own opinion in the matter is
that collectors should avoid these covers
in order to "keep the slate clean.r,

On October zznd Richmond papers car-
ried the storl' llut the long eipicted air
mail line from Richmond to Norfolk would
open oR the 4rd. I had been holding
about sixtv covers nearly six months foi
this event and on the follor,ving morning
after reading the article saw th-at an un-
official cachet was applied to each. The
first plane lvas due to ieav. at ro:3o a. m.I arrived at the P. O. at g a. -l so the
letters could be properly postmarked and

Have you secured your copy of the
Specialired Catalog of Confedcraiarl $z,oo
postpaid.

ArL any deater to show you a copy of
luI Specialized Confederate Catalbgue.
Price $2.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

G-l-ves eounts and. prices on over g,000
different lines of business.- Nd-;dti;;'n,Iet^your business, tn this -Ur"i,-itt
lvill find the ntT:rlter of iour prospec_
-t_ive custonrers listed.\raluable information ls also eilven as toho-rv you can uie the-mlils-to ieiuieorders and inquiries for 

-vour 
proauciJor services.

Write for your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

LarHest City ftirectory Pubfls[ers Ip the lVorldItlailins Llst Compilers-Business Statistics
Prodtrcers of Direct lttail Adr.ertlsirrc

and Maftog List Catdog

24,000 Pesetas
for advertising purpo$r.
We will send you, but
only once, against $.3o for

24 PESETAS
of the 

. 
Spanish Exhibition stamps corn-

plete in blocks of four uuurid. Wc
rvill add to this sending a fine selection
of stamps without ani obligatlon and
1s a special surprise our internationat
Rewue with its- 3e richly iltustrqted
pages.

Please write today to

COSMOPHILATBLIST
Leodegarstr. 2, Lucerne, Switzcrlrod

t5tlllMll

W postage.
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CoutNc Evrxm
R. E. Havens, Jt. advises that he is

accepting covers'to mail on the first day
of th. n.w Post Office at Camden, N. J.
Date has not been announced, but covers
may be sent to Ffavens, 8o+ Walnut St.,
Camden, N. J.

Todd Fagan and Dr. Ullman correct
rne on my statement in last issue on Nofo,
Calif. didication. It should have read
NAPA.

Paoli, Okla. airport dedication \ryas _p-ost-
poned from October z5 at request of U.. S.

Department of Commerce. Future date
not yet announced.

dispatched. The superintendent advised
mG 'that' some controversy existed between
the two air lines that wanted the P. O.
contract and that no mail lvas to be car-
ried until further notice. The question of
rvho gets the contract is now before the
Postmaster General and rn'ill be announced
before November 3 rd. AII covers in my
possession will be properly attended to
when the route is opened.

Charlotte, N. C. rvill have an air show
Nov. z8-zg and cachet is promised. All
covers direct to Chamber of Commerce.

F. A. M. ro rvas extended south from
Santos on November zt and northbound
from".Buenos Aires on November 8th.
Postage rates were 55c. half ounce to
tlruguay and Argentina, and 5oc. half
ounce to Brazilian points. Short notice in
Postal Bulletin and practically none in ad-
vance bulletins. No cachets, so covers will
be exceedingly scarce.

Aviation Day during the Washington
Bi- Ce nten ni al has been d esign ated as
August tg, 1932, the birthday of Orville
Wright. An air demonstration is planned
in Washington and doubtless a proper
cachet will be used. Put this notice back
in )'our bonnet for future reference.

All American Air Races rvill be held at
Miami, Fla. January 7-9, in vyhich all of
the leading pilots rvill participate. Cham-
ber of Commerce is sponsoring a very fine
bi-color cachet and different for each da)'.
Covers should be sent in advance to R. W.

p[[fi[. D0lll L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any C,ollector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, (J. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'lfiff::LT'#3i,1' f iffi',;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (BE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 rvater st -I,'t83roN, MAlls.
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[hilslrlos Su|gosllolls

The followirg pages contain a nurrr-
ber of timely su ggestions for

Holidalr Gifts to Stamp-

Collector friends

Order IYow

hefore the Holid,ay R ush

PnESS oFTHE DIETZ PnINTING CO.
ro9 East Cary Street
RICHMOND, VA.
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Ihr Dostal Suyia of l]re (onfeduaft Slalts of imuim

A Gift You Will Appreciatel
If the familv is wondering rvhat they can give you (and finding a gift

that rvill be appreciated bv men-something different f rom ties, shirts,

paj amas, socks, handkerch ief s, empty flasks and ''best r,vishes" is a difficult
task around Christmas time ) or-r December z5th shorv them this advertise-

ment :

YOU HlILL EI,{JO}'-

Bv Arrcusr Dl;rz

It's a u,onderftrl book. It's a story that rvill keep yolr up o'nights. It's a

volume vou yrrill be proud of ou-ling and it nrakes a show,-piece in any library.

Read this u,onderful, romantic stor\r of the greatest Postal Systern in the

rvorld. It's absorbingly fascinating. Everv collector should possess his own copy.

Prices: Bound in gray cloth $to.oo; bound in gray cloth and red leather

$,S.oo; bound in genuine Nlorocco (rvonderful!) $5o.oo. Postpaid and all
autographed by the author.

Edition limited and not too many left.

Announcing. . .

Colonial r and * Revolution ary * Posts
By Hannv M. KoNwrsrn

The author o{ this work needs no introduction to Philately, and this story
of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our country is the result of years

of study and research. It will not alone prove most entertaining, but it is

brimful of information for the student of our country's history, and the

collector of pre-stamp covers. It will be this year's best seller among

philatelists.

Ofi the press in Decenrber. Limited edition, so order your copy now.
Price $z.oo postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIETZ PRINTIING CO.

109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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Announcement to the Trade !

The I)ecember number of TuE NEw SournERN will be unusually large

and itrteresting-lvith a circulation tu'ice its present number.

\Iay \rre suggest that )'ou send in )'our coPy before December 5th as the

rnagazine rvill be mailed orl the r5th. Rates: $2.5o per inch.

Get in orl the Christmas trade by using the columns of this monthly

u,h ich is read f rom cover to cover !

Supplement to Confederate Catalog
The Supplement to The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog is now

readv for press and will be published about the zoth December.

Price of the Supplernent is $r.oo postpaid.

Customary discount to the trade in lots of trvo or more.

f)rder your copy today. Only limited number will be printed. Profusely
il l us t rated .

If yo., do not possess a copy of the CON,{PLETE SprcmLrzuD CoNrno-
ERATE Cararoc order one rvith the SupprEh,tENT. Price $2.oo, or both
for $3.oo postpaid.

A present that your family may give you this Christmas.

Address-THE NEW SOUTHERN

109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA,

Philatelic Printing and Publishirg
The Press of The Dietz Printing Co., Io9 E. Cary Street, Richmond,

Virginia is prepared and equipped to produce all manner of Philatelic Print-
ing, including magazines, brochures, monographs and office stationery of every

description. If yolr are contemplating the publishing of some monograph on

stamps-small or large-get in touch rvith us, and let's talk it over.

PRESS OF THE DIETZ PRINTIING CO.

109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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The Attention of America, anil of Philatelic America,
was centered upon Virginia this year. The Yorktown Sesqui brought thou-

sands of visitors to the Old Dominion and nlade them acquainted with the

charm and legend of the old South.

Not long ago we published a book, rvhich immediately had sufficient

demand to call for a second edition. It is:

Love Stories of Famous Virginians
Bv Sallv Nrr-soN RosrNs

A charming volume of the love stories of the famous Southern Cavaliers-
stories that fill )rolr \\'ith romarlce--a breath of the Old South in Colonial

days-a book that \vomen aclore.

It is profusellr illustrated in black and color and verv hartdsomely printed

and bound.

Price $2.5o postpaid. And this is the gift for your wife or s\\zeetheart.

PRESS OF THE DIETZ PRINTIING CO.

109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA,

Another welcome Christmas gift {or the collector from his friend or family-
A year's subscription to

THB Nnw SouTHERN PHITATELIST
Price $I.oo for trvelve issues brimful of the finest stamp articles published.

Suggest that "she" give you this as your present, because it will bring

happiness to you every month.

Address-

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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Speakman, t873 N.'W'. Flagler Terrace,
Miami, Florida

George Kingdom contributes the follow-
ing val uable and much wanted informa-
tion :

S ltip Cancellations, Previous comments
have been made to the effect that the col-
lecting of covers bearing ship cancellations
is becoming very popular, but we never
knern, holv to secure these covers. A con-
tributor in response to our query sends the
follorving instructions. First. Send to the
Supt. of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. and
purcha,se a copy of the Navy Directory.
This costs zsc.and will give the home
port of all ships in c,ommission. Second.
Prepare )-our covers neatly, lvrite a memo.
stating that ship postmark is desired, and.
mail same to the Naval Mail Clerk, U.S.S.
Nitro (or lvhatever the ship is named) via
Nerv York, N. Y. (or rvhatever city is her
home port). We thank Mr. Wolfgang
for this information.

For all Washington,'D. C. future events
send ]our covers properly addressed and
sthmped to Maurice S. Petty, 6r7 Kennedy
St., N. \47., Washington, D. C. He is still
holding about z,ooo arvaiting the visit of
the DO-X. In case it has not reached
\4Iashington rvhen this notice appears you
might still have tirne to get )'our covers in
to Pett,l', 

-
Leo August, 5 ro S. r 8th St., Newark,

N. J., rvill handle all covers from Newark
ryhich is the northern terminal of A. M.
r 9 rvhen the Richmond-Norfolk mail route
is opened. Cachet by C. of C.

CoopenrroRs : A "star" (* ) before a
name denotes a cover that a collector has
sent in. If trvo covers are sent t$'o "stars"
('**) are used, and so on.

*,r;k*****Robert C. Thompson, **ltltJudge
Alf red H. Benners, I)onald Dickason,
ir{t{t+**Todd Fagan and daughter, George
Kingdom, **Superior Stamp Co., Dr. Ull-
man, M. M. MacShane, {t*{t*W. C. Cros-
b],, **West Orange Stamp Shop, Leo
August, *4. C. Roessler, *8. M. Brower,
F. M. McCamley, *****Karl Dietz,
*{*,r*C. V. Schildhauer ( Co-Pilot of the
DO-X), Allen Gibbons, **Maurice S.
Pett,v, Anthonl' C. Tarr, Gerald Curtis,
George D. Kingdom, D. Olin Herriott,
*Henry Meisel and Irene Frazier.

Never fail to rvrite: "I read your ad-
vertisement in Tur Nsw SoufireRN." It
helps yoq it gives the dealer a line up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good will of
that deater.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., Pnn eonLpnrA, PA.

Uf
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used hlocks. etc.

f,. S. LIBRARY ]

Vol. I. Istuer 18+7-69.......... ..$.t0
Vol. Il. Isguer 1870-93 ...........- .50
Vol. tII. Issug 189+f900,.........,.. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Cornplete....... l.O0

These volumer are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced st'irdent.

TLLUsTRATED dffiu. s. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofr, Tclegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 50c. 
dSN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.UD!/
182 PARK ROW, NBW YORK, N. Y.

EXCHANGE
l. Send me )'our stamps catalog 3 cents

each or over and I will seird you equal value
all different stamps catalog up to $10.00 each.

2. Send 100 mixed U: S: commemorative
stamps except I and 2 cents Columbians and
receive $15.00 catalos value foreisn stamDs.

3. Send rne your oJd bank mixtule, mission
rnixtur_e, junk, itc. and receive good 'value in
all different foreign stamps.

Serrd in a trial -[ot 
at orice.

I will send no stamps that catalog under
3 cents each.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., ClNclNNATr, O.
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New Issues and Varieties

Departme't cond u"ii,,Y..t;,I;,H#;' 
ff;ri yi'. rhe Johns Hopkins

The editor will be grateful for notices
of nerv and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit r,will ,be given all rvho tretp
make this department a success.

The following nervs and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ip*-
rvich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germanl'). Nen' issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York. .

been
last I'ear
Austiian

l0 Br., purple-F'erdinand Raimund.
20 Br., gre-r'-Franz Grillparzer.
30 Hr., r'errnilion-Johann Nestrol'.
+0 Br., bluc-Adalbert Stif ter.
50 gr., green-Ludwig Anzengruber.
I sch., brovvn-Peter Roseggei.

Itrlgian Eust .4lrica.-A series of fifteen stamps
shou'iirg various hative t)'pes was recently issuid
for this countr\'. -l'he siamps were desilrned at
the Irrstitut d. Cravure, Paris, and recess printed
at Ntalirres. Thel'are as follbws:

. 10c., Ere!. I f . 25, red brown.
[5c., red. 2 fr., blue.

, 25c., purple. 3 f, 25, slate-purple.
*0c.', green. 4 fr., crimson.
50c., violet. 5 f r., grey.
60c., claret. l0 fr., purple.
7 5c., black. 20 f r., chocolate.
I fr., carmine-red.

Brazil.-Tlvo of the current Air Mail stamps
havr been overprirrted with the word "Zeppelii"
and n(rv value in connection with the recent visit
of' the Graf Zeppelin to Brazil. We have re-
ceived these stamps, the values being, 21500 reis
or) 200 reis arrd 5,000 reis on 300 reis, these be-
ing surcharged on the Air Mail stamps.

'Bulguria.-Orr September 26th a special sct of
seven starnps was isiued to celebrate the Olympian
Garnes. The denomitrations are: 1, ?, +, 5,.10,
12 and 50 leva and the stdmps show various
reDresentations of sDort such as'iumping. swim-
ming, football, c1'cting, fencing 'an-d riding. A
nert pcrmanent Air Mail set is also due to appear
shortly', 1, 2, 6, 12, 20, 30 and 50 leva.

Coqk Islaarls.-Official information is given us
that the present issues for Rarotonga, Aitutaki,
arrd Perrrhvrr are to be discontinued and that one
nerv geneial series under the title of t'-Cook Is-
lands'] is in preparation, the values and designs
being as follon's:

,1,J. Larrdirrg of Captain Cook, with his vessel
in the background, and a group of natives under
cocoanut trees ashore.

1d. Nerv portrait of Captain Cook (naval
headdress).

2d, Double lvlaori canoe representing the
earlv arrival of the Maoris in Neri Zealand from
the Cook Islands.

T',/rd. Natives working cargo between shore and
a schooner at anchor in a bay; cargo shed and
cocoanut trees in the foresround.

+d. A representation of 
' the port of Avarua,

rvith characteristic mountain peaks in the back-
ground.

6d. A moonlight scene of R. M. S. Monowai
rvhich connects Rarotonsa with the outer world.

ls. A nevv portrait of 
'King 

George (in mufti).
\ralues above 1s. rvill be provided for, as at

present, b1' overprinting New' Zealand issues.
As far as Niue is concerned, this island will

retain a separate series and a nerv set is to app€ar
in similar designs as the above but with diffeient
borders, the reason being that although geographi-

serles vl'as
at double

'slx

face The set is as follows:
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e.1lly withiu the .Cook Group, there is not any
direct communication between'Niue and Rarotonsa
?nd the Niue Treasury is separate and distirict
from that of Rarotonga.

Cuba.-A set of air mail $tamps for interior
service has been receiyed from this island r.public.
fh. stam-ps a.re watermarked star and ai! per-
forated 10 and are as follows: 10c., black; i}c.,
carmine and 50c., blue.

. Dominican Rertublic.-A set of four stamos hasbg.q issqed shoiving a piciuie--of 
-tli'e-E"tlriaiai

of San Domingo, i' ceqiavo ' green, Zc.- iid, 3c.
mauve, 10c. blue. A new set of Air_Mail stimps
h-as also been issued ,." qyile a different desrgn
shorn'ing an aeroplane in f,igtrt over a monument.
the values and colo-rs are as follows: l0c. red,l5c. mauve. 20c, blue, 30c. greenr 50c. 

- 
Srorrrr,$l_r'ellorv.' ---'

Finland_r-fre_ ar€ informed that a new 1 mark
stamp .rvill .sh-ortly -be issued to be sold ii i;;;6
i{' fu i*',i:' 

,fffil?l,i 
#L*' .frtL-.i': Tf, : ilj !*of .the stamps will be a replici oi it,.-fg5di.ru.snd wrlt be overprinted or inscribed ,,pro

Filatalia."

France.-A new 2 fr. stamp, bearing a desigtr
showing the Arc de Triompti{ was r?cCntlv rs-sued. It vvas designed by F. Bivel and wai en-
praved, by A.. Deliers. it is recess piint.d -in -a
orov[n-take eolor.

Gcrm-any.-The lgSZ Charity set of the Ger-
man relief societies was placed-g-n sale Novemberl,.and will remain current until June lO, 

-illZ.
Colo-rs, denorninations and surtaxej are th; same
a.s the previous set-first issued as Iposta Exhibi-tion souvenirs in 1930-but there his been some
g.lrange in format as rvill bC noted from 

-th.- 

"Lor,.illustrations.
_ Th. 8 (plus +) pfg. shows the Dresden

fi:iil-iild,'"tl'.,-iT"i;i'r,Jl''ltr'),I*t?''-f,ui
L-i-."t;il"ftollil'o.rt"X."1o'u' +0) prg" Holsten-

It is -tb be regretted that the s_vmmetrical har_
mony of this seihas been broken-in onJ-iortan...

^ Hungary.-We are informed that the ocean
4)'.r, Endres, will fly shortly from Budapest to
pndo,n in his.plane_nhry.C 'iJustice for Huirgary',
in order to call on Lord Rottermere and to fhairk
hi- for his subsidy. On this occasion it is -saia

l\"t^.;pecial ai.. miril sramps will be issued, 40,
80 filler, I and 2 pengos. '

Morq)i have re-
stamos.
K. t.
ah has

is of

stamp the name

Jugo-Sla$ia.-A complete netv set of stamps has
{ppeared shov'ing a portra-it..of rcif,g_ 46il.i;;;

fi"., $:-i t1:n.,"'i_, t,,f],*,;:lti:r; r:;[
30 dinars;. Pbstage Du;; Arml il:p.,--i0-i"r".,l, 2, 5 and l0 diriars.

- lt-'etherlands.4wo- new stamps of quite unusual
design-trqafmeqt- made tti.ii- 

"ppearairce 
on $;:ternber 24th. Thqt are here illl'tsrated.* Tir'e'rec.

li 4.":l'J l? Ji*. "T*l'r?Ii,IH?;,1.J3,:" jfi
similar treatment,- aqd iiru.d -i;-;;i.."fi;"al 

ro,ttre restoration oJ the famous 
- *fi;;*;;i thec_hurch in Gouda, . mad.. i[.i, "-iip..lir"ri* 

ooOctober l. Th: t'yr, ,(pti:: lr4".l-il-irIiii.a i;
.green, ,while thq 6. (pliis -lc.)'rs rn carmtne_rose.
r le, oeslg,ns.,. deprcting portions of the churchrvrnoows' tail tar short of the high standards ofthe Dutch artists.
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Spaiz.-Thee 5 centimos 1'ellorv atrd black
.tiriJ, Barcetorta Exhibition isiue, 6th series has
r.i.ii'L* a special overpritrt to commemorate the
Rerrublic a,,d coinciding rn'ith the date of the
Claialonia National Fdte. f'he stalnps lvere on

rJ. nr', September 11th oql)', rvhich in'as th.^ d.q)'

oi th. F0fe, and rl'e undeistand that gractically
the u-hole issue lvas soott bought up. There are
four different tvpes of overfrint - shorving the
s'ord "Republica*"' in a frame, printed in rld as
rvell as blire, and 1rye understand that the stamps
rvith the red overprint tl'ere sold onl-v in Barce-
lorta and those rvith the blue overpritrt in the out-
lf ing Post C)flices rvithin a radius of forty kilo-
rneters.

Our llecember I 8-l 9fn Public Auction
Part I of the Stock of J. A, Galbraith

(New York City)
The largest and finest

20th Century B ritish
Colonial stock (on cov-
ers and mint) ever of-
f ered in public sale.
LJnusual opportunities
for both collector and
dealer, Order free cata-
lo$ at once.

I Sale llorthy ol $pecial ilention,

M. OHLMAN
I 16 Jlassau St. ilErI Y0Bt( CtilffiE

-Ihe first value of the nerv set-30c' carmine-
rtith"'the p"tttrii nI- P-ublo .lglesias, ,appeared on

Septernber'l9th. It is here illustrated'

Sudan._'Ihe lle\t permanent Air Mail stamps
are to hand and the s^et is quite an attractive one'
It shon's the old and netv methods of transport,
that is the camel in the desert lvith an aeroplane
iu flieht. Yalues as follorrs: 5, 10, 15 milliemes,
2, 3, 3rr/r, *',/, and 5 Piastres.

Surinam.-A special overprint rvas applied to
the current Air Mail set in connection rvith the
visit of the flf ing boat "Dornier Do.
Paramaritrc. The overprint is "Flucht
1 9 3 1", the values overprinted being : 1 0,
40, 60 cents, 1 and l% gulden.

Mention ;ffi;HERN r'hen
ansrvering an advertisement.

Mophila-Zeppelin Card

\\re have received from Mr. Peter den
Outer of Rotterdam, Holland, a card of
greeting rvith the special Zeppelin mark-
iog f rom the big stamp show held in
Hamburg in August. We congratulate
M r. den Outer on capturing several
arvards in this Exhibition.

_E
If ),ou quit reading THs Nrw Sourn-

ERN, 1'ou quit collecting.

X" to
I)o. X
1 5, 20,

[ucTt0]r sPEHlLlsT sHcE lIgI
It pals to buy (at your orvn price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Salest' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvel Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pr.

I 0. l.3l
p
T
9

/Yl O
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" The Winker."

I'ate and a W''ink Co-operate at a Public Stamp ,1 uction.

Bv JosEPH Cnanrrs Serar

Snme $'inks-rvell, first I had better tell
]'ou rvhat a rvink really is. To lvink is to
close and open the e)-e or eyelids quickly,
often as a sign or signal or to convey a
hint. And a rvinker is one who winks.
As I started to Sfl)', some winks are de-
vastating, demoralizing, sarcastic, sugges-
tive, and e \ren evil movements of the e)ne;
others a re mere accidents and some are
c-:rusecl bl,nature to the unfortunate in-
divicl ual and are brought w,ith him into
this rvorld, and such an individual is
rnarked for he is a helpless rvinker w'ith
ver\. little if anv control o\rer his fltrtter-
ing lids rvhich play havoc rvith him.

The u'ink of LeRol'Andrews belonged
to the latter. FIis e}'elids were very sensi-
tir,e. \\'hen excited he r,vinked, when a
gust of u.incl fanned his face lvith a veil
of dust he rvinked. In fact he lvas allval's
rrinkirrg. Poor chap.

Sometimes rvhen he 'rvinked, there fi'as
e certain appeal and passers-by often
thought he rvas greeting them silently, and
returnecl the time of day; and once, a
grain of sand had lodged in his left orb,
rvhen a prett-r' girl ohserved LeRoy lvink-
ing tn'ice at her, she-but . . . Oh rvhl' go
into that.

lvlf' storl' concerns aR occasion lvhen
LeRo_v dropped into an auction-not one
of those affairs rvhere a noisy auctioneer
disposes of even more blustering bargains,
hut a highlv respectable auction of rare
stam ps.

LeRov hoped some d")'to be known
and looked upon as "LeRoy Andrerrs the
leading collector of rare stamps." Mean-
rvhile, he contented himself rvith buying
ill occasional lesser raritl', usually for
trvo figures at the right of the decimal
point and accumulating philatelic knorvl-
edge ahout those he could not afford to
possess. And what hetter place is there to
acquire such knorvledge than a rvell con-
ducted stamp auction ?

Sometimes LeRoy Andrew allowed him-
self the pleasurg of making the first hid

of ten or trventl' dollars for a single rare
specimen, and a stamp rvas never sold on
only one lone hid, so there \A,as no danger
of him having to purchase.

It was about eight-thirtl' on a chilty
November evening rvhen LeRoy entered
the Al amo Stamp Shop where a public
auction of ver!' fine United States and
Foreign stamps was being held by S. W.
W. Pulliam the auctioneer.

"Norv csllectors and dealers," auctioneer
Pulliam aRnourced in a vitaphone tone of
voice, "here is a Graf Zeppelin rarity,
rgzS round trip, one of tlvo covers which
made the round trip. Autographed by Dr.
Eckener and Capt. Schiller. Has both first
c'achets. A real rarit1.. What am I of--
fered ?''

"Fift1' dollars," said LeRoy, rvho knelv
it \Yas rvorth almost double.

"T'hank 1'ou !" said the auctioneer,
"\Vho says fift1'-five ? Thank ),ou. Who
sAvs sixtl'?"

So the sale proceedecl.

L)nce LeRo1. had a scare, rvhen the
hiclding was sevent'ln-five dollars for a pair
of r869 tI. S. number rrZ on original
cover. "Come gentlemflD," the auctioneer
appealecl, "Such a rvonderful co\rer, the
stamps are lightly cancelled and in fine
condition. Yet onlv sel'entl'-firne dollars
offered? \drho'll sa)' eighty?" He looked
at LeRor', "You're a judge of stamps, sir.
Isn't this cor"er rvorth that ?"

Thus appealed to, LeRol'nodded ap-
proval.

"Thank 1'ou ver)' much. 3h. gentleman
hids eightr'. Anl' one offer more ?"

LeRo-r- gasped. His nod had not been a
hid, but merelv an answer to the auc-
tioneer's question. He really did not have
eightl' cents rvith him, due to the depres-
sion, l'et alone eighty dollars. Desperately'
he ho.ped, wished and si Ientlv prayed that
some one rvould rahe the bid.

The auctioneer bellorved oD, "Going
once for eighty dollars-going, twhe-."
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"Eighty-five," said a voice, and LeRo.y
mopped his 'evered brow.

After that LeRoy kept his head perfectly
still.

A U. S. on original cover No. r 5+ p€r-
fect copJr, tied oor brought sixty dollars
and a No. r 54 and r (7 perf. cut into at .t.,
seventy dollars.

"Barely time for one more sale !" the
auctioneer announced, t'We'll make a
quick one, so please bid briskly."

He brought an old album to view and
blew a I ayer of dust f rom the cover.

t'Here is a fine investmentr" he opened
the album and brought to view-well-
I'll let him tell you, "Here is a fine in-
vestment," he continued, ttA roc. United
States No. ?o o. g. Three large margins,
close at right. not touching f. l. A very
fine superb copy of this great rarity. Who
says two hundred ? Just to start the bid,"

A floating particle of dust entered Le-
Roys' sensitive €y€, the left one, and he
rvinked-a polite, well-bred wink, but an
accidental one, quite accidental-remem-
ber that.

The auctioneer observed the fluttering
eyel,id, "The young gentleman doesr" he
announced, and LeRoy smiled weakly.
Well anyway it was the first bid. What
did it matter if the auctioneer had mis-
taken his wink for a bid ?

"Come on make it brisk !" The auc-
tioneer sa,,id, "Two hundred fifty-good-
three hundred-fine-three fifty-splendid

-seventy-five-four 
hundred and twenty-

five-thank vou !"
The bidding rvas principally between

two men.

"They're agents for a couple of big col-
lectors," LeRoy's neighbor whispered,
"Both after the same item. See that tall
fellorv in the gray suit ? He is agent for
the editor of Tnr Nuw SoururRu Pnu,e-
TELIST.,,

LeRoy knerv, for he rvas a subscriber to
Tur Nrw SournrRw, but he did not reply.
The lone particle of dusr was irritaiing
his eye. The auctioneer, kept glaring at
him, so he tried desperately almost franti-
cally not to wink.

"Fonr hundred fifty-who bids five ?

Who offers five ? Five hundred and it's a
sale !" His eyes caught LeRoy's, and try
a.s he would, LeRoy could control his eye-
lid no longer, for it was already red ind
inflamed, a huge tear was beginning to

form and on the verge of bursting and
spattering over his face. He tried franti-
cally to wink with a side-to-side movement
of his cheek muscles, but failed ignomini-
ously, and as his eye snapped shut his
head jerked un and down quickly, tS if
in relief.

"Sold for five hundred dollars." The
auctioneer Mr. Pulliam roared, "To the
young man in the brown derby."

"Sold for five hundred dollars," re-
peated his assistant Mr. Brock.

LeRoy was dazed. He grew cold then
hot. Sold ! Sold to him ?

In the rumbls of voices greeting the
close of the public stamp auction his feeble
protestations were unheard. His neighbor
smiled congratulations, "Your name will
appear in all the philatelic publications!"
LeRoy gulped. With less than eighty
cents in his pocket and a lone dollar de-
posit in the bank to hold his checking
account, h. had bought a stamp for five
hundred dollars. Imagine that ? He
couldn't.

Suddenly he decided to run for it-to
force his way through that gabbing mob
an take to his heels. He turned about to
act his thoughts only to find a burly form
blocking his way.

"Just write your name there," Mr.
Brock the assistant said, as he handed
LeRoy pad and pencil. 

'"Will you pay
cash, or leave a deposit ? Ten per cent
will do."

LeRoy's dazed brain refused to function.
HiE eyes blinked f uriously.

Ten per cent ! Fifty dollars ! LeRoy
reached for his check book. There was no
escape no\ '! He rvould leave a deposit
and never come back for the rare stamp.
He rvould Ieave the city-go to Russia.
That's it. That's where he would go. But
as he R'rote, trvo excited agents forced
their way through the crowd that had
gathered about LeRoy. They elbowed the
assistant aside.

"f rvanted that stamp, .sir," one said,
"f nodded too but the auctioneer was
rl,atching you. I was commissioned to get
that stamp 4pd-,"

t'Holv about me ?" protested the other,
"I got here first ! I'll take the stamp ofi
vour hands for five hundred twenty-five
dollars, sir."

"Five fifty," roared the other.
LeRoy's eyes blinked. A cloud of dust
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filled the air as the colored janitor swept
up after the departing crowd.

"Five seventy -fiye," said one.

"Six hundred," shouted the tall'one in
the grey suit. He looked quickly at LeRoy
who winked desperatelS hopelessly and
helplessly.

"Thank fou, sir," the tall one ex-
claimed, extending a roll of bills, "Here
is your hundred dollars profit, sir ! Now
I'lt sign for the sale ani gei the stamp
with the rest of my covers."

LeRoy took the bills and ficked madly,
wildly at the veil of dust surrounding
him.

"I'll have Mr. Dietz send you a copy
of the rgSt edition of his Specialized Con-
federate Catalog," the agent shouted
through the dusty mist.

"I already have it," LeRoy blinked.
"Well then The Postal Service of the

Confederate States of America," the agent
replied.

"That will be fine-but I'm going to get
out of here before something else hrp-
pensr" he muttered." A hundred dollars
is nothing to be winked at not even by an
unfortunate winker."

"Hereafter I'm going to wear a pair of
smoked glasses."

Newark Aero Philatelic CIub
Shows Great Activity

Last meeting was held Tuesday evening,
October 27 with an attendance of thirty-
five enthusiastic airmail cover collectors
assembled in the Club Room of the Y. M.
H. 4., Newark, N. J.

Interesting talks were made by the mem-
bers, all did their part and gave of their
best. Mr. Walter Feenev had his special-
ized collection of Zeppelin covers and
early experimental flights. Mr. Biddle-
man has exhibited photographs of all the
f amous pilots taken at the Newark Air-
port, better known as the largest airport
in the rvorld.

The meeting was marked with keen in-
terest and the club is growing very rapid-
Iy. A eordial invitation is extended to all
collectors in Newark and vicinity to join
us at our next meeting on Tuesday even-
ing November roth.-MtcnAEL SHLAUsKv.

_E
Tnr Nsw SournrRN-only $r the year.

urTlclil cffi-tEtt I$suE
PARCEL AND POSTAGE DUE

The compl. series of 2L var,: net U. S. $1.853 sets, $5.+0; 5 sets, $8.85; 10 sets, $17.+0
Postage extra 15 cents (with interesting cover).
San Marino frrst Air Mail issue, l0 val. $2.52
3 sets, $7.35; 5 sets, $12.00 (postage extra).
Italy-Brazil Flight; Lire 7.7A $are), net $5.00

All Mint and Perfect.
Cash with order, please, by check or bank-

notes. (New stamps-for small amounts).'No
Postal Money Order.

Italy and Colonies, Vatican, San Mariro,
retail and wholesale at the lowest prices.
Price-List free.

R,AG. Gt,,TED(} BL.,SI
Cas. Post. S7l, BOLOGNA (Italv)
Member Philatelic Traders' Socicty, Inndon.

References this paper.

Stamp Trade Protectiue

Association, lnc,
ffi Ltiltz00, tlCHl8lt, U.S.l.
A Buretu for Collection. protcc-

tion, inlormation, tnd
Co-operttion.

Tlt/o Goot) covERs
I-os Angeles to Memphis, Pilot Auto.

Hap. Russel (97 carried). . $1.25
l,os Angeles to New Orleans, Pilot Auto.

Hap. Russel (125 carried) .$1.25
Both Covers for $2.00

THn Covpn MouNr Courlruy
12 PrNe Avrxur, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

d Qood,Jrr,ucatnwwt
is to buy a copy of that {reat philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Con-
federate States of America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This hook will increase in value during the

years ro corne. It is a very limited edition.
You rn'ill use it alwa.vs as a ieference for your
collection,- arrd it rvifi be the greatest treasure
in i'our library.
_ Three Stfl.r: $10.00, gl 5.00 and 950.00.
Sent postpaid.

The II IEIZ PRESS,I0I E. Cary $t. Richmond,h,
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Perry B..Rowe, Jr.'s Letter .n4
His P_rize Essay

MrmPrus, TENN., Ocl. r5' r93r,

Mv DrAR MR. Bnoors:
I vvant to thank you for your 'assistance

in helping me win third prize' in Mr'
Solomon's Stamp Essay Contest. I -toppose
you wonder wf,at I mean. It is this:" Mr. Solomon ofiered prizes to school

children who wrote the best essays on

"What Interested Me Most at'the Stamp
Convention."- 

After looking over the exhibits, I de-

cided oll yoursr-and, one day, while study-
ing the group, I w,as fortunate to bave
roi "o-i aloirg. I 'asked you questions
ivhich you were kind enough - 

t-o answer
patiently. I only wish we could have used
irot. thu., zoo words. As it was, thanks
to your help, I won third prize: the New

Junior Intirnational Album, and some'

stamps.
Orice more thanking You, I am

Yours sincerelY,
PrRRY B. RowE, JR.

P. S. Thinking you might be interested,
I am enclosing a coPY of mY essay'

Mr. Brooks, the owner, told me he had
bought most of the covers f rom private
individuals, thru advertising in ieligious
magazrnes.

I- came away feeling that I had added .

to my education, and with a determination
,to add to my own very small collection
of U. S. stamps.

Yours for another stamp convention in
MemPhis' 

-r:lThe Tonic for the Times
These are strange and moving times,'

and none can foretell just where they are
moving to. Each morning's neYrspaper
brings a fresh thrill orr to some, a, new
shock; the latest hysterical murder -gives
ryay io front page stories of great doings
on stock-exchanges, and still greater un-
doings in Parliaments.

Suitr times are naturally fraught with
anxiety for many of our readers and even
those who' have but little at stake in the
big issues of finance and politics are liable
to-catch the spirit of depiession that tends
to become epidemic.

Such an ipidemic yields nothing to thi
doctor's skili. But philatelists have ' the
finest antidote and -tonic for it in their
stamps. It has long been recogni ze-d -by
busy-men of affairs that the st-amp hobby
,ooikr like a charm in lifting the loads of
depression that the rvorries of the l"y
heip up. Clouds may gather in the day,
und ' miy not be dispelled on reaching
home. The stamp album, a book on
rtamps, a few stamps to study - 

or even
play-with, and the philatelic enchantment
ioait* our thoughts along clearer channels
and brings welCo*. retpite from the cares
and trials of the daily round.

Philately will once again, as it did in
the dark days of tvar, prove on oasis in
the desert of trouble, a ready refuge from
\ryorrv, and a splendid stimulgs to- spirit
and courage. None need fear their invest-
ments in good stamps; what is good to-day
in stamps will not be less good a ye-al
hence, and rvill surely show a substantial
i ncrement.

So rve acctaim the new season in a spirit
of healthv optimism, confident that philate-
ly will flourish ,and increase, and confi-
dent, too, that it will play a great part in
helping its devotees to overcome all the
obsiacles and difficulties that may bestrew
their .path this coming winter.-Whitfald
King 6 Co.'s Bulletia.

THE ESSAY,

Stamps, stamps, everywhere. How could
I seleci one gioup {rom all these inter-
irtirs 

- 
ones ? -It had to be a g-rouP. of

Unitia States Stamps for me. Should it
be the Air Mails, or the struggle for a-per-
fect carmine color, or the three cases of r8o
U. S. and Confederate Covers ? I decided
on this group as most interestinq to me'

It *aJ attiactive to the €Y€, being rvell
arranged, and the covers being of almost
uniform size.

It was of historical value, as it showed
the history of the development of early
posting of letters. One rras dated t827,
it o ,E+S was the oldest stamp- showtt.
Pictures 

- of prominent men and scenes

adorned the covers as well as the stamps,
which l1'ere placed rvhere f ancy -dictated.
One cover with a Confederate flag rvith
seven stars in a blue field- Some harl
colored postmarks, some mailed just be.'ore
the Civil War, had Confederate por;rnarks
with U. S. stamps: another had a IJ. S.

stamp almost covered by a Contederate
stamp.
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MEETINGS-1sI Saturdays and 3rd Wednesdays, Amer. Legion Home, 3709 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
OFFICIAL ORGAN-THa Nrw SourHrnx Pnrr.l,rgLlsr.

ANNUAL DUES-$3.00 per year; $1.50 for Junior and Non-Resident Members.

Dran Frrlow Mnunrns:
Each year about Christrnas time we

start a little campaign to secure old stamps
for Shut-ins and while we have in the
past started a little later in the year we
have usually found that we didn't get
quite the needed support in the way of
con.tributions. We are asking for them
earlier so that none will be disappointed
this year. If you have the name of a
Shut-in that you'd like for us to take care
of, kindly send us his name and we rvill
do the rest. Any stamps are welcome ex-
cept the plain junk and damaged, please.

The Exchange Service of the Midwest
Phil atelic Society announces a reduction
in the insurance rate on exchange books.
Effective December r st, the new rate will
be the lowest in history (and undoubtedly
the lowest in the country) or r%o of the
.book val uation. And of course this is not
cash but just Exchange Credit taken from
the proceeds of'the books. Casual readers
will do rvell to investigate this fast grow-
ing Exchange and see what they are miss-
ing out on.

Perhaps it ma)' be of interest just why
the reduction in insuranee rate is possible.
Simply' this. In the past 18 months there
has not heen one single lost book. That is
real co-operation on the part of the mem-
bers and real surety on the part of the
Post Office Department. If this keeps up
it may be cut further but I don't'know
how unless lve start giving rebates.

Announcement is made hererryith of a

fen, changes in addresses not heretofore
Iisted : Chas. Achtenb€rg, (P. S. S. Ex-
change Manager) now at ro4 S. Mills St.,
Madison, Wisc. ; William Foote now at
Emporia, Kansas; F. G. Wilson at Route
r, Box 63, Catoosa, Okla.; and Frederick
C. \Munsch, our first Lif e Member, now
at z85o Eggert Road, Kenmore, New York.
Make these changes in your membership
list and keep it up to date.

The regular f all meetings are now in
full srving and those who are not attend-
ing are sure missing out on some real good
times. We have eats by the chef ever so
often, and, are the1. devoured ? Well, ask
anyone rvho attends regularly. And better
still are the regular auctions where it is
possible to pick up anything from soup to
nuts as far as stamps are concerned.

And last but not least, the fall elections
have rolled around and we gotta go thru
rtith them again, and as Thieshei would
sfl]', "The\"re a pain in the neck." Well,
it must be done so begin now to send in
an)' nominations that you may have and
rve'll do the dirty work. What about
Snider for President again ? They say he
has the time again. And then there's
Modlin vvho has been with us since the
earlv da_v's ano we've never put hirr to
rvork yet; let's put some harness on him.
\4rho rvants to be Sales Manager ? And
someone else whispered, "'What about an
Exchange Manager ?" "Or a Secretary ?t'
Well, rve sot them, and pretty good at that,
but are there any volunteers ? Let's go !
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Alexandria and then to Washington, D. C.
This is a very beautiful city and the
government is now carrying out their great
beautifying plan, and erecting many large
Department buildings. Washington is
truly a rvonderful city, and we visited the
great Capitol building; and the Library
of Congress lvhere we saw the original
"Declaration of Independence" and the
"Constitution of the United States," and
autographs of every President ; we were
up in the Washington Monument, and
dome of the Capitol ; visited the Smithson-
ian Institution lvhere rye sarv many fam-
ous aeroplanes, such as the "spirit of St.
Louis" of Lindbergh's New York to Paris
flight ; the "N. C. +" of the Navy, the
first to cross the Atlantic Ocean in r9r9;
ald manv more f amous flight planes too
nrimerous to mention. We visited the
White House and rl'ere promised we could
see the President some other day as he
lvas then read1, to leave for the week end.
W'e left Washington and rvent to Annapo-
Iis, Mary'land; then up through Baltimore,
to York, Penna. and on to Harrisburg
rvhere rve stopped over with Robert Patt.
Cox, former A. F'. M. A. officer. He is a
fine t)'pe of man and did a lot of work
for the A. F. M. A. We visited the capi-
tal of Pennsvlvania, but did not get to
the goverRor, so rvent o\rer to Carlyle,
rvhere \ve stopped with a former member,
Paul M. I)onson, n,ho is also a fine fellow.
lVe then drove back to Harrisburg and
sArv another f ormer member, Gilbert M.
O res. Horreve r f riend Cox had previous-
l-r' introduced us to Otto F. Messner of
Lancaster, rvho is also a former member.
All these collectors rvork in the capitol
building and the1. can be expected back

THE OFFICIAL REPORTS
During the past month I have been en-

tirely out of contact rvith my office and
therefore do not know anything gbout re-
cent A. F. M. A. affairs. However dur-
ing this time I have come in contact with
several former A. F. M. A. members and
rvhom I believe will soon again be with
us. Due to my being away from home and
on the move continually, and therefore
having no knorvledge of recent happen-
i1Ss, I am unable to make any report on
official A. F. M. A. doings. Holvever as
it happens to be my duty to write up arti-
.l9r for publication, I will go over briefly
tht events on our trip since writing th;
last report in Yirginia. Hope thai this
may be of interest to the members, and
especially so since it is creating interest in
our organization, the A. F. M. A. In the
article last month I wrote about our trip
from Wisconsin to Virginia, but I have
not seen a copy of the magazine as yet and
don't know lvhat was published. Believe
horvever I covered the trip briefly from
the start until reaching Noifolk, and then
in the addend a f rom Norfolk until arrir,-
ing back in Richmond again. Therefore
I lvill now report on the trip since leav-
ing the famoui Southern capiial cit1..

W., my niece and I paid a visit to the
capitol building in Richmond j ust before
starting for Washingtoo on Saturda].
afternoon and had a fin1 visit rvith Gover-
nor Pollard of Virginia. He is a splendid
man and told us man)'interesting things
about the iapitol, n'hich lvas at one tirie
the capitol of the Confederate States of
America. On our lvay north we stopped
in Fredericksburg to visit m.an) of the his-
toric places, and from there went to
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in the A. F. M. A. soon. We then went
back through Carlyle to Chambersburg
where we saw John R. Grove, the famous
Harley-Davidson motorcycle rider, and
then we visited the Gettysburg battlefield,
and then went back to Harrisburg once
more to see the Governor, but could not.
From there we went back through York,
passed through Baltimore and went again
to \4/ashington. This time we had the
pleasure of shaking hands with President
Hoover at the White House, and this is a
treat every visitor to Washington does not
get, and all can be sure of that. On our
previous visit we went through the Bureau
of-Engraving and Printing where we saw
millions of dollars of paper money being
made, and also saw stimps in the process
of making. The neur Yorktown corrimemo-
rative stamp was being made as well as
some denominations of the Washington
b)'-centennial series for next year, and we
also visited the office of W. Irving Glover,
Second Assistant Postmaster-Gene ral, but
he had just left for the {fniversal Postal
IJnion Congriss in Madrid, Spain. How-
ever vve did meet Mr. Wadsworth,
superintendent of Air Mail' Service, and
his assistant, Mr. Sutherin, as well as Mr.
Chamberlin of the Philatelic Stamp
4gencr, and all are splendid types of men.
Oh Yei, and we rpent one ..rining at the
home of Maurice C. Petty of the Ameri-
can Air Mail Society. This all took place
on our previous stop in Washingon when
\ve also visited the Virginia side of the
Potomac River where we took in the his-
toric points of Alexandria, and the
Arlington Cemetery where we saw the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier; the grave
of former President and Chief Justice,
William H. Taft; that of Admiral Peary,
and many other f amous men. We also
visited the St. Alban's Cathedral, not yet
completed where rest the remains of Ad-
miral Dewey and President Woodrow
Wilson. From Washington we returned to
Annapolis where we visited the historic
old capital of Maryland, and had a short
visit with Governor Albert C. Ritchie who
is a splendid man. Then we went to
Raltimore to see the historic places there
and then we returned to Annapolis onee
more. Here is located the U. S. Naval
Aeademv u'hich we visited as well as a
battl.r_hip lving out in Chesapeake Ba)r.
\47e also visited the cryot where the re-
mains of Admiral John Paul Jones, father
of the American Navv rest. From there
vre again returned to Harrisburg by way

of Baltimore and York to visit the capitol
and see the Governor of Pennsylvaniq
Gifford Pinchot. Again we were disap-
pointed and left for Philadelphia. We
passed through Lancaster where we
vievved the grave of President James
Buchanan in the cemetery, then proceeded
to the Maryland state line after passing
the birthpl ace of Robert Fulton, inventor
of the steamboat. We passed through a
corner of Maryland and then went to New
Castle, Delarvare. From there we went
back through Elkton, Md. to the Army
Proving Gr,ound at Aberdeen where we
witnessed the firing of r6-inch guns, etc.
On our way back we ran into some diffi-
culty at Elkton. Just out of town a man
waved me to stop, which five outomobiles
f ailed to do. While he was telling me
what he wished me to do to help him with
his Ford, a large truck from N.w Jersey
carfie along and killed him. I took after
the truck on my motorcycle, which was
soon stopped, and then I got the Maryland
State Police from Elktori. It was purely
an accidental death, but t-he police de--
manded I remain for a State witness.
However after I showed I was a Deputy
Sheriff of Wisconsin rve ll'ere allowed to
proceed, but had to return the next day
for a hearing. We went to New Castle
for the night and then returned to Elkton
in the morning. However the death was
proved aceidental and the truck drivers
were allowed to proceed. W'e then pro-
eeeded on back across the State line,
through Wilmington, Del.. Chester, Pa.
and into Philadelphia. Then we came
across the river by ferry to Camden.
Philadelphia is the birthplace of American
liberty and we will visit Independenee
Hall and other places of interest while
here. We are nn* visiting old friends of
Navy days of rgzr and rgzz. By the way
I forgot to mention our visit to Mount
Vernon, near Washingon, D. C., the home
of George Washington, and this is a very
beautiful place as w.ell as verv historie.
Here also is the tomb of President and
Martha Washington.

During ou.r trip thus far we have eov-
ered 4.o5o miles r.iding solo on a r93o
model Indian Seout motorcycte. \4re have
had no motor trouble whatever, and our
only other trouble has been a puncture of
the rear tire which happened at Richmond.
We have been in twelve States of the
flnited States, and one province of Cana-
da, besides the federal district: and these
are as follows: Wisconsin, Illinois, In-
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d,iana, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, Deleware and New Jersey; the
District of Columbia ; and Ontario, Cana-
da. We have visited the capitols of Wis-
consin, Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsyl-
vania, and the United States. It is very
gratifl,ing to knorv of the interest collectors
have in the A. F. M. A. and there is no
doubt but rvhat our organization will go
olrer in good shape for ry32. It is nearing
time for our annual election of national
officers and I might ask that all those who
rvish to be placed on the ballot for any
office send in their names and state their
qualifications to President Clark and send
their dues fw rgj2 as all candidates for
office must be fully paid up for the new
year. I am very glad to announce that my
niece who is on this eastern tour with me
is now a member of the A. F. M. A., so
three cheers for Miss Irene O. Frasier of
Clintonville, Wis. Also I might say that
I intend to be a candidate for President,
and Robert C. Thompson rvill be a candi-
date for Bulletin Manager. The main
thing is 14re nee'd plenty of co-operation to
make our Society go over bigger than ever.
Norry in conclusion let me again remind
-vou of our official slogan, "Eoery Member
tooVe Booster for the A. F. M, 4."

Respectfulll submitted,
Hrxnv O. Mursrl (A.F.M.A. , ),

Dirertor and Publicity Manager.
Dated October r 5th, r 93 r,
Philadelphia, Pa. 

E_
Keep On Sending Them fn

Collectcrs are requested to send the
editor any oddities and varieties of U. S.

and Confederate stamps for description
and illustration. Full credit will be given.

Do not f ail to enclose return postage
and registration' 

X_
Bangkok's Sesqui-Centenary !

The Straits Budget of August e7th, pub-
lishes a cable f rom Bangkok as follows:

"RANGK0K, Aug. zr,
'*f n connection rvith the eelebration of

the r 5oth anniversarv of the foundation
of Bangkok next year, the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department is to issue a special
set of commemoratil'e starnps, which are
to be printed b_r- Messrs. Waterlow &
Sons."- Starn p C ollectors' Fortnig htly,

Air-tails on lpproual
lVant-List and New Issue Seroice,
Satisfactory ref erence required.

FALL PRICE LIST upon receipt of a
2c. stamp.

ffiE
FREDERICK P. PROESSEL

Box 7120, Et xtNs Plnx, PA.

The advance Aero News Service "Bulletin"
is published weekly and the subscription is

$1.50 per year, post paid. It is the only
publication of its kind on the West Coast.

.Sample Free on R,equect
516 S. Pacific Ave., Glendale, Calif.

A. }I. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588'

BusNos Anes
Specialist in South Amcrican Air Meil Coven

and Stampr.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

GBoncr A. ZttrnxnERMAN
1747 Wallen Ave., Rogers Park Sta.

Cutclco, Irltxots

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFER S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.
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Confed erute Stata of Am ettca

ADDENDA
A STTCTALIZED CITaLOG

OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DretzPrinting C0., Rrchmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrruBUToRs THrs MoNrH

ALABAMA
Greenville, AIa.

NORTH CAROLINA
Oxford, N. C.

,"tttta

iPAID\roj
\'-- 

--2
10e. woodcut, black

SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson C. H., S. C.

5c. converted canceiler and handstamps,
black
(This handstamp on small pink cover.)

The material listed in this month's instalment
of our Catalog was submitted by Dr. Don Preston
Peters, Mrs. Horatio Hughes, Messrs. J. M.
Bartels, Roy Smith and Thos. S. Fitzpatrick.

5.00

50.00

5.00

5.00

5c., handstamps, blach.

GEORGIA
Columbus, Ga.

5c. dated canceller with inserted value,
blach ..... 5.00

LOUISIANA
Franklin, La.

//

Statesburs, S. C.

PArDl0
10c. handstamps, black .

VIRGINIA
Bath C. H., Va.

PAID i-

PAID
Chester C. H., S. C.

PAID 5

PAID 5

5.00

5c. handstamp, value in manusctipt, black 2.50

Jonesville, Va.

6.00

o
a
v

0.t^
se.

lQe. lrandstarnp, value in manuscript, blach 2.50 5c. handstamp\ grcn.
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VIRGINIA
Lisbon, Va.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscriPt,
broqpn

Oran$e C. H., Va.

PAID \ is the title of mv once-a-month illurtrated
newsy price-list. You will like it, so seud
50c. now far a year.

You can have a sample copy free for the
asking.

JOHN S. DAVIS
7l Rodney St., Lwrnroou, ENcr.lNn

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

g 
I as sifled Adyerti sements- 6 c,,ff",

ilonthly lir ilail

NEW DWORAK TIRMAIL CATALOGUE,
with nice FAM Cover as a premium, only
$1.50, postpaid. JOE STOUTZENBERG,
Maplewood, Mo.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especially ioverc. Also Pony
Exoress. Western Franks.- Carriers and Locals
on' cou'.rr. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2187.

ZEPPELIN DROP CARDS over Switzer-
Iand, Netherlands, Hungary, Germany, etc.
Each card only $1.00. I have a large stock
of Zeooelin Mail. Tell me vour wishes. I
make 'Approrral Selections in'Zepps. OTTO
EDENHAhTER, Zeppelin Maif ' Specialist,
Muenchen-l9, +4 Frundsberg Street, Munich,
Germany.

3.00

PAID
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, brttqPn 3'00

Sangerville, Va.

5c. handstamp, ttPaid" in manuscript,

(Jpperville, Va.

5c. handstamp, woodcut, hlack 5.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
N*vy Department-Office of Provision

and Clothing

don[elmatl $tates, UnbU $rgarhunt,

O"TICE OF PBOVISION AXD CLOTHING

OiFTICIAL BUSINESS (IT.fury)

. (fnused, $5.00 Used, $5.00

_E
N ote.

Send thc Editor eqery,"Paidr" f,ot here-
tofore listcd, for cataloging in this Addcn-
da. Ds not lail td enclote lostage ani
rcEistration f o, return of ygur. tnaterial.
There is no chargc for listing. '

are very
different,
Oakford,

CANADA, U. S. A., MEXICO.-Wanted
exchange in these countries. Basis by mutual
arransbment. Have fine selection s{ Austra-
lians 'io offer. ALLAN E. KINO, Bellsgreve
St., Louth, New South Wales, Artralia-

AIR-BAGGAGE LABELS.rThese
colorf ul and attractive-packet 12
$g.oo. GEORGE WEHIAU, JR.,
Penna.

!-I have
covers.
stock,

OTTO

when
r r lrr

Mentiqtr Trm Nrw Sournrnx
answering an advbrtiseinent. '!'
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Letter from Gen. Lee to His Son

Thc
R. E.
G. IT
qraduatsrl 1 :-

ARlrxctoN Housr, ,"1pril 5, t85a.

N{r l)ren SoN:
I am just in the aet of leaving home for

Nerv Mexico. My fine old regiment has
Lreen ordered to that distant region, and I
must hasten to see that they are properly
taken care of. I have but little to add in
repll' to _\'our letters of March 26, zj, and
:8. \"our letters breathe a true spirit of
f rankness; thel' have given mX'self and
_1-our mother great pleasure. You must
study' to be f rank rvith the lvorld ; frank-
ness is the child of honesty and courage.
Sa]' rvhat _\'ou mean to do or1 every oc-
casion, and take it for granted you mean
to rlo right. If a friend asks a favor, you
shoulcl grant it, if reasonable ; if not, tell
hirn plainll, rvhr, ),ou cannot. You rvill
\yronl{ }rim and wrong l,ourself by equi-
vocation of an-v kind. Never do a rvrong
thing to rnake a friend or keep one; the
marl rvho requires )'on to do so is dearly
purchased at a sacrifice. Deal kindly but
firml1' rvith all your classmates; )ou rvill
find it the policl' rvhich rvears best. Above
all, do not appear to others what ),ou are
not. If \"ou have any fault to find with
ilnyonet tell him, not others, of rvhat you
complain; there is no more dangerous ex-
periment than that of undertaking to be
one thing before a man's face and another
behind his back. V[re should live, act and
sa_r. nothing to the injury' of an\rone. It is
not onlv the best as a matter of principle,
lrut is the path to peace and honor.

In regard to dutl', let me, in conclusion
to this hast1, letter, inform you that nearly
il hundred vears ago there rvas a day of
remarkable gloom and darkness-still
knorvn as the dark da1'-u day when the
light of the sun \vas slowly extinguished,
as if bv ar) eclipse. The legislature of
Connecticut was in session, and as its
members saw the unexpected and unac-
countable darkness coming on they shared
in the general a\ye and terror. It ryas
suppased by' many that the last day-the
day of judgment-had come. .Some one in
the eonsternation of the hour moved an
adjournment. Then there arose an old
Puritan legislator, I)avenport, of Stam-

following is {t letter frorn Gen.
Lre, Li. S-. M. .fl., r\eg, to his son
, Custis Lee, LI. S. M. ^4 ., t8 5+-

ford, rvho said that if the last dal' had
corne he desired to be found at his place
doing his duty', and, therefore, moved that
candles be brought in so that the house
could proceed lvith its dut1.. There was
rluietness in that man's mind-the quiet-
ness of heavenlv lvisdom-an inflexible
rvillingness to obel' present dutl.. Duty,
then, rs the sublimest word in our lan-
7uogt:. Do your duty in all things like the
old Puritan. Y ou cannot do more ; you
should nett)€r wish to do less. Never let
me and \.our mother \vear one gre)' hair
for an1- lack of duty on \rour part.

Your affectionate father,

R. E. Lrr.
To (]. \V. Crrsr rs LnE.

-FI
Stop Press News

The International Stamp House, Clifton,
N. J., just signed a lear's advertising con-
tract rvith Tnr Nnw SoulHnRx. This is
proof that those dealers rvho go after busi-
Iress are the ones rvho rvill get it.

f)r. J . F. fT Im an notifies us th at North
Ilend, Oregon rvill dedicate its airport
soon.

Williamsburg, \'a. will dedicate airport
soon. Send all co\rers ready to go to:
Albin L. Meisel, Citv E,ngineer, \\rilliams-
burg, Va.

Paul Clarretson sends clipping stating
th at the C. of C. of Mi ami, Fl a. rvil I

sponsor a cachet for all letters sent to them
during the All-American Air Races Janu-
ary T to g. 'fhis is authentic and- assured
so get vour covers to Miami soon.

Rex O. Copp rvrites about an oppor-
tunitv of a lif etime. Larry G. Fritz, of
the first plane on the first air mail route
florvn under private contraet, has kindly
consented to autograph any covers rvhich
\yere florrn on this route. For every five
colrers autographed please send one for his
olyn collection. This rvas C. A. M.6
f rom Detroit to Clevel and and return.
Covers to Rex O. Co,pp, 1933 N. r4th St.,
Kansas City', Kansas.

Trrr Nsw Soutnrr.r* only $r the year.
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KinE Edward's Choice for Stamp
Desig;n

Bv Lro N. RoussEAU, S. P. E. 4,

One of the Iinks with the Edwardian era
disappeared at the end of March r 93o,
when stamps bearing the head of King
Edward ceased to be valid for postage.
Only the coins of his reign continue in
circulation: why the stamps alone should
have been singled out for demonetization
it is difficult to explain.

Actually, the Edurardian postage stamps
of (]reat Britain enjoyed a currency of
tWenty-eight years, having been first intro-
duced on Nerv Year's dat' r goz. Many of
us can recall the storm of criticism that
was directed against the ne\l. issue lvhen
it became knorvn that the artist responsible
for the design \ryas of Austrian national-
ity. Questions in Parliament elicited the
repl1, that the King had himself selected
the portrait.

A year or t\4'o ago the artist responsible,
the late Emil Fuchs, obtained permission
f rom King George to strike off one hun-
dred proofs of the etching made after his
drawing of King Edward for the British
postage stamps.

After the impressions had been made,
the pl ate was divided into a hundred
equal parts and one of these fragments
accompanied each etching, ensuring that
no more could be made.

Although King Edward reigned for less
than a decade. there are few rarities
among the British postage stamps of the
Edwardian era, if we except those over-
printed for official correspondence of the
various Government Officis prior to May
r9o4. Nor is it likely that so far as the
normal varieties are concerned they will
appreciate in value to a material extent
for many years to eome.

Such "scarcities" as exist will be found
among the posthumous printings made by
Harrisons & Sons and at Somerset House
from the original De La Rue plates dur-
ing the years tgtr-rz, but only the 6d
maEenta on chalk-surf aeed paper runs in-
to hiE money.

There is, however, one stamp of the
Iast reiqn of which only three copies exist,
two mint and the other used upon a letter,
and all three are in the cotleetion of King
Georp'e.-f lr; Uaited philatelists, Suma-
tra, E. C.

"Luposta 1932" International
Air-Post-Exhibition,
Danzig, July, 1932

During the session in Brunswick in July
3rd, r93r the German League of the Phila-
telistic Associations-in the country and
abroad- ( registered society) had agreed
to arrange the exhibition "Luposta" stipu-
I ated for July tg3zi

The recognition by the International
Federation for Philately is assured to the
end of having the panticipation of the Air-
Philatelists of the whole world.

Even to-day we are able to note an ex-
tremely great interest for this International
Exhibition. Philatelist-Leaders and first
class international personalities are at the
disposal of the cause, so that even in the
treginning of the preparations we had the
pleasure to book the announcement of sev-
eral important collections of air-post and
among these some complete collections
f rom Zeppelin.

Also the State Museum of Posts in Ber-
lin rvill probably exhibit in Danzig its
treasures of this particular branch.

flnder the presidency of Mr. Zander,
Councillor of State and Director of the
post of Free Town of Danzig, the direc-
tion of the Exhibition had been constituted,
being formed by the presidents resp. dele-
gates of each of the six associations of the
Free Torvn of Danzig.

President: Kurt Holtz, chairman from
the North-East-German association.

President of the organization: Walde-
mar Ruberg, chairman of the Association
of Stamp l)ealers of Danzig,

Secretaryship and Propaganda: Erich
Hentschel, chairman from the aero-club of
the Free Town of Danzig, association for
the amplification of air-post-history.

Matters of Aero-Navigation: H. '\ry'.

Trieb, business-leader from the association
of Aero-navigation of Danzig.

Treasures: Willy Dittmann, delegate
from the association of postage-label-his-
tory of Danzig.

Assistant: Alfred Schultz, delegate of
the Philatelist*Club-Danzig, Langfuhr.

Information is given by "Luposta tggz:'
Danziq r. Post Box rrr or in the office of
Mr. Woldernar Rube rg Zeughaus-passage,
Danzig.

Tlte Committee of the Exlibition
of the "Lupiista rgja;'

Entcn HrurscHEL.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the following South Arnerican news:

A Brazilian plane called "Duqtre de
Coxias," piloted by Captain Arquimedes
Cordeiro and Lieutenants Godofredo Vidal,
Francisco Assis and Correia de Mello is
at present making a good-will fight round
Latin America. The aviators left Rio de

Janeir.o on the r rth inst in bad weather
and after fying to Porto Alegre (Brazil )
Asuncion (Paraguay) Montevideo ( IJru-
guay) they arrived here on the zznd and
left_again yesterday for Chile'and arrived
at the Santiago aerodrome in the after-
noon. The f uture stages will be Antof a-
gasta, Arica, La Paz, back to Arica, Lima,
Trujillo, Quito, Bogota, Panama, Mana-
BU&, Guatemala and Mexico. They will
then commence the return journey via San
Salvador, Tela, San Josi, Cristobal de
Maracaibo, Marayayt Bolivia, Paramaribo
and down the coast of Brazil.

The total distance to be traversed will
be e5,ooo kilometers and the time allowed
for the trip is 48 days. The plane is an
Amiot rzz B. P. S. bombing machine.

The Postal Department announces that
the airmail service to Patagonia under the
auspices of the Departamento de Aeronau-
tica Civil will pr,obably be renewed this
week and that Luis Cambaceres will be
the pilot. For the present the old Aero-
posta r'oute, Bahia Blanca and intermedi-
ates to Rio Gallegos will be followed. No
special cachet is to be used and the tarift
remains unaltered.

The Panagra will inaugurate their com-
bined pAssenger and mail service f rom
Urugual' to United States via Argentina
and Chile abo.ut the r zth of October and
the opening of the airmail service f rom
Buen,os Aires to [Inited States via the east
coast of South America will take place
earlf in Novernber.

On her recent return trip the Graf Zep-
pelin carried mail f rom Argentina to
Europe but owing to only a few hours
notice very few people were able to take
advantage of the opportunity. A machine
belonging to the Aeropostale made a spec-
ial trip to Brazil for the purpose. The
airmail tariff was r 8 centavos per gram.

The [Inited States Ambassador in Chile
in urging the foreign residents to partici-
pate in the ceremonies of the opening of
the Santiago-Buenos Aires-Montevideo
passenger service on the Panagra Line on
6th inst said, "this event is of historical
importance as it marks a nerv era for
travel in South Ameriea. This final link
in the through line from the United States
rvas made possible by the recent action of
the Chilean government in permitting the
transport of passengers through Chile."

As )-our readers are probably aware
Le Brix in his attempted.flight from Paris
to Tokio lras killed in Russia and as it
\1-as a very bad disaster for French avia-
tion the minister of aviation prohibited
such spectacular flights until the cause of
the accident had been ascertained. It will
be remembered that Le Brix accornpanied
Costes in his flight to South America.

Toda-v the Patagon,ian airway Bahia
Blanca to Rio Gallegos was reopened un-
der the auspices of the Postal and Civil
Aviation flepartments. In this connection
the Ministry of the Interior have author-
ized above Departments to carry on an
experimen,tal service for six months and
on the termination of that period the Civil
Aviation Department will take full charge
of the line between above points with calls
at San Antonio Oaste, Trelew, Comodoro
Rivadavia, Puerto Deseado, San Julian
and Santa Cruz. Passengers, mails, l,rg-
gage and parcels will be carried. A mini-
mum of one round trip per wee kis al-
lowed between Bahia Blanca and Como-
doro Rivadavia and another between
Rahia Blanca and Rio Gallegos. The
duration of the journeys must not exceed
z+ and 48 hours respectivell.

A.r)'dela1'or interruption above z+
hours in respect of the established time
table will entitle the senders' of mail or
goods to a refund of the airmail rat. The
follorving tariffs have been fixed.

Letters and postcards for every ro grams
or fraction thereof, zo centavos.

Newspapers, samples, commercial papers
for each 50 grams or fraction, 50 centavos.

Postal parcels for the first kilo, $e.5o for
evrr)' successive zoo Elrams, zS centavos.

The Brazilian minister of rvar has
given permission to the pilots of the air-
plans t'Duque de Caxias" to extend' their
good-rvill trip to LTnited States.
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The f amous pilot of the Cie Generale
Aeropostale, Etienne Mermoz, already
projected direct flights f rom Fr.ance to
Buenos Aires in attempts to beat the world
record for a long distance flight. They
are now attempting to get permission to
make the attempts while atmospheric con-
ditions are favorable. Mermoz will use a
Bernard monoplane equipped with a
multiple motor of 6oo H. P. The machine
will carry 8,3oo liters of fuel which is
considered sufficient to carry it from Mar-
seilles to Buenos Aires without a stop.
An avera€ie speed of z6o kilometers per
hour will be rrlaintained and the fight
should take from 7o to 7e hours. Mermoz
is very popular here on account of his
wonderful fights and heroic feats in South
America and he rvill receive a tremendous
reception if he successfullv terminates the
Journey

The Pan-American Grace Airways will
inaugurate their combined passenger and
airrnail service f rom Uruguay to United
States' via Argentina and Chile, on 6th
inst. Five powerf ul tri-motor Fords will
be put on the service. Each motor is of
+Z S H. P. with an average velocity of
2oo kilometers per hour and their weight
is 6% tons. There is accommodations for
rz passengers and in the cabin there is a
wireless installation and a buffet. The
crew consists of a pilot, a meehanic, a
wireless operator and a steward. At pres-
ent Mr. D. J. Macgregorr General Mana-
ger of the P. A. A. is in this country
rnaking final arrangements in connection
with the nerr service.

According to ,trtirti.s just to hand,
aviators of the Pan-American Grace Air-
wa)-s, Inc. have crossed the Andes g}l
times betrveen Mendoza and Santiago de
Chile since the Clrrnpany inaugurated its
airmail services between Buenos Aires and
New York two years ago.

Ow'ing to lack of support the Company
operating the airrnail service between
Santa Fd and Resistencia (Chaco) has de-
cided to close down. The airway has only
been in operation about seven weeks.

The follorving are authentic statistics of
mail carried on end inst on the airway
from Bahia Blanca to Rio Gallegos now
working under official auspices.

Bahia Blanca-Trelew, 3 lotters, net
weight, 9 grams.
' Bahia Blanca-Puerto Deseado, 4 letters,
net rveight, 20 grams.

Bahia Blanca-San Julian, ? letters, net
weight, ro grams.

Bahia BIanca-Comodoro Rivadira, r9
letters, net weight, roo grams.

Rahi,a Blanca-Santa Cruz, + letters, net
vveight, 20 grams.

Rahia Blanca-Rio Gallegos, z+ letters,
net weight, tz1 grams.

Bahia Rlanca-Ste,amer letter, r Ietter,
net weight, ro grams ( destination not
stated ) .

On subsequent fights the amount of
mail carried has increased enormously. On
the third trip rvhich commenced on r 6th
inst ro,ooo p1ece. of correspondence were
transported. The aviators Ieave Bahia
Blanca at T:3o a, m. on Fridays and ar-
rive at Comodoro Rivadavia late in the
afternoon of the same day. The following
morning the flight is resumed and is ter-
minated at Rio Gallegos about rzt+S p. m.

The P. A. A. will inaugurate the east
coast service f rom the north on 4th
November and the first plane to the noith
rvill leave on the 8th.

Atlantic City Philatelic Sociery
Holds Meeting

The Atlantic City Philatelic Society held
its regul,ar monthly meeting on Wednes-
day evening, November 4, r 93 r.

The special feature of the evening was
the address made to the members by M'r.
W. H. Emmert of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr.
Emmert exhibited his collection of United
States stamps including his famous collec-
tion of envelope postage stamps of the
[Inited States. This special collection is
nearly' complete and ranks as one of the
best in the finited States. Mr. Emmert is
considered an authority on these issues of
the tinited States. The members of the
Society extends a vote of thanks to Mr.
Emmert for his kindness in coming to ad-
dress them.

Mr. Kilcher, of the Atlantic City Phila-
telic Society had nreviously represented it
at a meeting of the Philadelphia Stamp
Cl ub rvhere he exhibited a part of his
collection and so Mr. Emmert's visit was
an exchange of speakers.

The Society is planning many more ex-
changes of speakers with other stamp clubs
during the winter season.-Cnenr,rs J.
RucxsrErN, Director of Publicity.
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The New Christmas Seal for 1931

A special design picturing the holiday
festivitl' of "the good old days" was
selected for the Christmas seal of r93r to
commemorate the 2Sth anniversary of the
sale of seals to fight tuberculosis. An old-
time stage coach is sholvn drawn by four
horses prancing through the snow. Aloft
on the upper deck a passenger blows his
horn to blazon Christmas greetings to the
countryside.

Trventy-five seals, each rvith a different
design, have been sold to the public at the
holiday season since the organized tuber-
culosis movement got under way. From
small beginnings at a time lvhen every-
body believed tuberculosis rvas hereditary
and the equivalent of a death sentence, it
has carried its message that tuberculosis is
preventable and curable to every hamlet
and cross-roads in the countrln, until today
few people remain who do not know that
rest, f resh air, sunshine, and nourishing
food are both the preventive and the
curative agents for this disease.

During the quarter-century of work
which the nerv seal commemorates, the
ravages of the disease have been cut in
half ; more than 5oo sanatoria have been
construqted ; clinics trave been established
for early diagnosis; the tuberculin test and
X-ray have been perfected for the more
eertain detection of tuberculosis even be-
fore it exhibits outward symptoms ; and
the methods of educating the general pub-
lic to protect itself against the disease
through knorvledge, have been raised to a

high point of effectiveness.
Rut a great deal remains to be done.

f)espite the success of past efforts, tuber-
culosis is still a greater public enem], than
most Beople realize. It is the leading
cause of death betr+'een the ages of r 5 and
+5, and a serious menace to the health of

]oung men and women .entering intensive
high school and college days.

Money is needed wherever seals are sold
to finance the battle against the disease.
The payments which tuberculosis exacts
from humanity are subject to no mora-
torium because of dull times. Children
must be protected from tuberculosis; new
and unknown cases must be found in the
early stages; clinics, nurses, summer camps
must continue the work which has 'already
proved its worth. Prhctically all the money
raised br the seals remains in the com-
munity n'here it is given, and is used to
meet the special needs existing there.

Every dollar given for Christmas seals
means life and health to men, women and
children threatened with tuberculosis.

..........--l=<=21

International Society Formed to
Fight Forgers

Information has just been received of
the organization in Vienna of a society
rvhose ob ject is to stamp out the growing
tendency in many foreign cities to manu-
facture for the trade large quantities of
stamps of old and scarce varieties. The
evils of stamp forgeries have aroused the
serious attention of leading dealers and
collectors abroad and several arrests and
convictions have been made.

The new society rl,as formed by the
stamp collectors of labor organizations. It
is knorvn as the Labor Philatelists' Inter-
national. Fourteen societies representing
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Norway,
France, Denmark, Austria and Switzer-
I and a re affiliated with it. Each society
has pledged itself to establish a legal pro-
tection center in its city ,or country to
fight against the manufacture and sale of
forged stamps. The headquarters of the
societl' are in Vienna. Nicoladoni, head
of the first Austrian Labor Stamp Collec-
tors' Societl, was elected president of the
Labor Philatelists' International.-Naqp
1'ork Times. _E

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of Tnr Nnw Sournnnu will be
on sale sv€ry month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqtice of the Confederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.
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Just a Bit More Courtesy
We have received complaints about the

way the stamps have been handled at
Yorktown. The clerks were arrogant and
especially antagonistic to collectors. The
centering of the stamps was very poor and
clerks refused to remove straight edges.

Our own experience has been that the
postoffice inspectors assigned to this job
have not been especially selected for tact.
[Jnless the department promises better
treatment we predict that in the f uture
there rvill be a lessening of easy revenue.
We, for one, do not propose to be put to
any unusual hardship in a matter that
never did produce anv profit to us.

If the ffovernment finds that it is unable
to use the straight edges then tve suggest
making sheets without unperforated sides.
Most of the governrnents of the world find
that they can do it.

The f act that the government spends
eonsideratrle time in letting the stamp col-
lectors know about the sale of these siamps
and restricts the first day purchases to jdst
two towns shows clearly that it has the
stamp collector in mind, and this being so,
it seems that just a bit more courtesy could
be shown to this special class and that
rn'ithout being accused of catering to any
one elass. In fact, we'll be so bold as to
sav it would smack af good business.-The
P lilatelic N eass Bureiu.

Tnr Nnw SourHrRu never sees the
waste-basket. Only $r the year.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP

Copies of Tnr Nrw SournrRN will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Service of the Conlederate States of .{neri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You r name and address on a cushion-mounted
krroh-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60c.

H. P. PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N, Y.

Autograph Cover Service
If you have not taken advantage of my new

autograph cover service you are missing a lot
Last week *y subscriber-s received Bob- Buck's
autograph at the regular price of 15c. per
cover which includes air mail postage and
addressing of air mail envelope.

Give this service a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.
Ten covers for $1.50, or

TWENTY-FM for $3.50

First flight ,**ry*o* hour service on
A. M. 3+ from Newark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) to lns Angeles auto-
graphed by pilot CIifi V. Abbott Ind co-pilot
W. Seyerle. A very scarce item. $1.00'- per
cover while m,v small supply lasts.

LEO ,A.UGUST
510 SO. 18TH ST., NEWARK, N. J

A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 f rom

Napoleon's Government.

Corvr MEMoRATTVE Issus lg28
complete, 16 all different, high
catalog valu*face value $10.84

Free ol C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his ad-
dress. For postage add 20 cents;
I am f orwarding approvals, too,
payabl e in instalments. Prepaid
with rare tite-bdche stamps.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)
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A COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR THE

General Colleetor and Moderate Specialist.

OUR VERY FINE STOCK
of the S.andard Countries, frorn classic issues to the latest noveltics, is strorlg in the elusive
stamps and odd r"arieties and 1\-e har.e usualll' sornething to sholv ],ou rvhatel,er )"our requirr-
Iriell-s. A caretul s1'stern of indexiug ensures that )'our splcialit_r' is irot lost sight of, and as rr'e
arr constanth' buf irrg our MONTHLY LIST (serit p;s.'frec oi, rctluest) is ilrru-r'*' interesting.

Our 10 Per Cent. New Issue Service
(British Colonials only)

distributes the goods. We have f or example sent out
such items as the provisional Air stamps of Papua,
South West Af rica, Sudan and New Guinea. Leaflet
free on request.

INTERESTING ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE
RRITISH WEST INDIES

BARBADOS-1912 George, ){d to 3/- in brilliant mint blocks of four.
Iv{ost exceptional. . .

tsARBtlDA-19?2 on Leervards. Complete set used and rare.
CAI'MAN ISLAND-1907 provisicnals. "tTSrJ" on 5sh. and i(1d" on 5sh. brilliant

mint and rare.
BARBADOS-1873, 5sh. dull rose, brilliant mint. Slightll'off centered copl'but a \rer\r

Iine color
1892 /zd to Z/A (.*. 2d) in blocks of four superb used on original...
1903, 2/6 r'iolet and green. Supe rtr used on entire original

ST. LLTCIA-1883, bicolored issue, ],bd to rc/- (.*. 2d). 6d Die I, all others Die lI,
set of 9 r,alues in pairs superb used on original

LEE\4IARD ISLAND-1890 set to l/- in singles rvith pair of 5/- fine used (e*. St.
Kitts) on original. .

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Allt,al's a fine rarge in stock, but it is diflicult ma:erial to list in an advertisement.

BRITISH COLL,TN{BIA-1867 perf. 1211, $1 green, superb mint. Full fresh color and
o. g. A choice exatnple

NE\\IFOIINDI,AND-{if-vro Cents" on 60c. Catrot. The rare essav u'ith double ,over-
print varietr'. Onll' 25 exist. . . . . .

1857. 8d scarlet vermiliolr. \'erv fine used. A huse marsined suecimcrr
1860; 2d orarrge verrniliort. Supcrb used rvith good'color 'ind mirgins

CANADA-1851,3d orange vermilion on laid. A rnint vertical pair. N{inute closed
tear but go-od-margins and fine original condition. Exceedingll, rare and catalog
$500 as singles

UNITED STATES-Sc. Nerv York No. 7 on plate shor.r'ing the shifted transfer. The
rarest of the varieties of this rare starnp. Cut one side but otherrvise ver]'fine 35.00

19TH CENTURY fJ. S.
Our stock -is \rery -colnplete and rnan\. fine books are readv for appror.al. Stock is alwal.s

changing according to demand arrd suppl_r: and it is dilficult foi' us to list more of this class bf
rnaterial or of fine British North America. Advise us of )'our W'ants holvever, add London
philatelic references or a cash deposit (remit b-r'draft on London, please) and let'us submit an
interesting.- lot on approval. Note particularh: tve have the chea.''er rJarieties and plentr. of
bargain offers. Let us send ]ou our latest [,ist.

VVESTMINSTER STAMP CO.
43, BTJCKINGHAM GATtr, LONDON, S.'W" 1, ENGLAND

(Just by the Palace)

$ 87.50
17.50

22.50

18.75
30.00

5.00

27.50

20.00

3 0.00

+0.00
20.00
?5.00

200.00



THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 Rus Dnouor E xfiert and Publisher Pants, Fnaxcs

Bulletin Mensucl
This Monthly Publication contains a N ew /ssaes Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

13 Rrrn Dnouor Expert and Publisher Pnnts, FnaNcn
All currsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom

Label. These labels are sent free on request.

THE,ODORE CHAMPION

FR::*)"*ffYTST

NO\^/ ON SALE
$colt'$ Slattdard Po$tage

$talnp Calalogtte

Cloth Cover
Cloth Cover, with Thumb Index

Shippirtg Weight 3 lbs., Postage Extra

Order from your Dealer or

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.
I \A/EST 47TH ST., NE}V YORK, N. Y.

1932 EDlrrON

$2.00
2.50
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Oet Yours Now
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Imfiortant N otice.' We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off orderin$ a.opy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yourselL nou.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped,320 pages,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Confederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.00 Postpuid
Orders may be sent to Tun NEu'SourrIIlRN Putl,rl'rt-lsr, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are thc prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marquis Sramp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
George B. Sloane,
1 16 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
\ilarrd Staurp Shop,
\-ortkers, Nerv York.
Scott Stanrp & Coin Co.,
I \\rest 47rh St.,
Nerv York.
B. J. Dattrrer & Co.,
111 W. N'lain St.,
Itichmond, Va.

llell Book & Stationery Co.,
L-t,nchburB, Vfl.
Colurnbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\Iashington, D. C.

TIarn,FIarris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, \'a.
Il. P. Piser.
*3E Chester Place,
Staten Island, N. Y.
N,I. Ohlman,
I l6 Nassau St.,,
Nex' York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 \\rater St.,
floston, NI ass.

Percl' G. f) rarie,
I 5+ Nassau St.,
Nnv York.
B. \\'. H. Iroole
oiz $,r.i,ingi"ii Iilde.,
Los Angeles, Calif,
Victor \\Ieiskopf ,

505 Fifth Ave..
Nerv York City.
NIarks Stamp (-'r].,
+62 Spadina r\r"e.,
Torottto, Cltrntln.

-i. E. Gursl,
ilos 1 0+2.
Dallas, '1",'r. rs.

E,cr :tornist St lrriyr Ctr,,
S7 Nassarr St.,
Nrn' \'or k.

IIohbv Slr rp (T. J. Eppes)
210 I)uYal Ilrriltlin.,,
-f ar:ksottr.r lle, Irla,
A. E,. r\ttclersott
S15 Carroll St..
Ilrookl-t,tt, N. \-.
A. I'I. Schunracher,
907 Flarold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
Lcslie A. Boone
i i;.li,,g.it,, t;.i;..

Iv{. R. Lampsorr & Co.,
52L Rowell Building,
Fre*qno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, ['errrra.

Eugene Kleirr,
2A0 S. 13th St.,
Philadclphia, f'enna.

N, E. Carter,
Elkhorn, \\risconsin.

\\'errdover Nerfu-,
Hrtdson, Nerv York.

J. NI. Bartels Co..
ll6 Nassau St..
N.r*' York Cin'.

C. S. \\Iatson Co., Ittc
610 S. Broadrvar',
[-os Angeles, Calif.

-[nhnson Stamp Co.,

Janrestorvn, I,Ie.iv York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Petttta.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, I\{ass.

NOTE: If there are any deaters who stock this Confederate Catato[ and
whose names do not appear on this page tlie publishers will appreciate this
information.
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Start theYear Right
GET ,.q.CQUAINTED WITH

THE STAMP HOUSE THAT

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

ALL YOUR NEEDS . . .

We have one of the LARGEST
stocks of United States and British
Colonials in America, Besides a stock

of Air Mails, Commemoratives and

Pictorials lvhich can't be beaten.

Send in )rour lvant list, or send

references for a selection on approval.

lnterttatioltal Statnp House

CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFBDBRATB MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE\,I/ SOUTHERN PHTLATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo Sruenr AvE., R IcHMoNn. Ve.

fiuction $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ffiE

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Starnp Monthly 5/- p. a.

and
T he N ew Southern P hilatelist I dol. p. 8.

One published at Melbourner Australia, and
the othir at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A-
nearlv two extremes of the earth, but assuring
vou of all the news from everywhere. With
ih..e rwo fine monthlies coming- to your -gffip.
or home twelve times a year, you have all the
philatelic news that's wbrth' while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian, Stamp
Mon,thly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the ttN. S' P." may

forward $1 to cover "4. S. M."
subscription onlY.(Plea:e N"ote Ncw Addres)
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Lake- Railey Lusitania Expcdition

Gommemoration ilail Flight

February 1932
Dren Collrcron:

Remembering the great interest you have shown in the past for mail carried by airships
and airplanes on special flights, we are happy to inform you that at some date during February'
1932, in commemoration of the above expedition, we will arrange a special airplane flight from
Ireland to the point of the salvaging of the sunken Lusitania. With the permission of the

Postal authorities, the mail brought by airplane to the sunken Lusitania, will be lowered to

the Captain's bridge in waterproofed sacks and brought back by a deepsea diver through the

tube used for the salvaging of the ship. Next, the same airplane will rush the mail bags to
the nearest Post Office in lreland, whence the letters will be forwarded to their point of
destination. The whole transaction will be witnessed by an accredited notary of Ireland who
will certify and attest to the manner and method which was employed in the handling of
the mail.

All mail carried on this special fiight and lowered to the Lusitania will receive a special

commenioration cachet. The letters will have stamps of the Llnited States, as well as of the

Irish Free State. Have you ever heard of, or possessed, a letter that has gone to the bottom

of the ocean and brought back to )'ou by the letter carrier ?

The rate for letters is $1.00 and, i{ registration is wanted, an additional fee of 50c. will
be charged to cover the cost of foreign registration and special handling.

As a matter of convenience to philatelists and to enable them to obtain these covers at a

minimum cost, wre ofier you the service of our Commemoration Mail Department. You may
send to this department as many letters as you would like to receiye.

On the right-hand side of the cover there should be your name and address, on the left,
the name and address of the Lake-Railey Lusitania Expedition. A United States 2c, stamp

should be placed above the address of the expedition. After the completition of the flight, the

covers will be mailed to your address from Ireland with the additional Irish postage. Your
order must be accompanied by a check, or a Postal Money Order to the order of the Lake-
Railey Lusitania Expedition.

While due diligence and care will be exercised in handling and dispatching the covers
described in this letter, we can give no absolute guarantee for the delivery of the mail. If
the delivery of covers ordered is impossible, then the Lake-Railey Lusitania Expedition will
refund in due course the postage paid by you in advance.

Orders should be received by us not later than February 1, 1932. We can not promise
proper execution of orders received here later than the above mentioned date.

The leaders of this expedition are Captain H. H. Railey, well-known for his connection
with expeditions and special flights, and general manager of Admiral Byrd's Antarctic Expedi-
tion, and Mr. Simon Lake, M. I. N. A., inventor of the first submarine and of the tube which
we will use for the undersea work of our expedition.

We believe that the above information will be of interest to you and we will be glad
to execute your order.

Sincerely yours,

F. W. KUMMER,
C omtnemorati,on M ail Defiartment,

LAKE-RAILEY LUSITANIA EXPEDITION.
2 Wrst 45m SrRrnt, Nrw YoRr, N. Y.
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Meet Mr.John Murray Bartels of NewYork City

Distinguished Philatelist, Special American Representatioe at Foreign Exhi-
. bitions, and Charter Member ol the Collectors Club.

ffi[fiffJ-;,*q*

number of Tur Nrw
Soururnu PutlATELrsr.

Jouu Munney Benms
was born on the estatettSouthern View," near
Warrenton in Fauquier
County, Virginia, on July
r5, r87r, his father Her-
mann F. Bartels of Ham-
burg, Germany, having
settled there in 1856. The
mother, Sally Innes
Forbes, was the eldest
daughter of John Murray
Forbes and Mary Eliza-
beth Semmes Forbes, both
of Revolutionary ancestry.
The former is a lineal
descendant of Mildred
Washington GregorR the
only sister of George Washington's father,
Augustus Washington.

Young Bartels received his early educa-
tion in the public schools near Warrenton.
Constitutionally delicate, upon th,e ad-
vice of the f amily physician, "Murray"
was rec'ommended an ocean voyage, and,
joining friends of the f amily, he set out
to visit relatives in Hamburg. The sud-
den death of his mother, a f ew weeks
after his departure, upset all plans for the
boy. His father's brother, a prominent edu-
cator, arranged for a continuance of Miur-
ray's schooling in Hamburg. Completing
his education, he decided to follow an
early inclina,tion toward floriculture, and
spent two years of strenuous apprentice-

sh,ip to this vocation at Leisnig in Saxony.
In r89o he accep"ted a position at Syden-

ham, a suburb of London, remaining in
England two years. Stamp collecting, until
then, had been but a hobby wi,th him.

In r9gz Murray returned to America
accepting a post with a floricultural con-
cern in Alexandria, Va. Here he took up
stamp dealing as a side-line, associated
with his cousin Thomas Semmes, now a

clergyrnan in Richmond,
Va. This was the begin-
ning of the J. M. Bartels
Co. In the course of time
Mr. Semmes' interest was
transferred to his friend
Mr. '\ry'. F. Lambert. In-
creasing business decided
Mr. Bartels to locate in
Washington, where he
devoted his entire time
to stamp dealing. Again
there is a change. Mr.
Lambert's interest is ac-
quired, and later Mr.
Wm. '14/'. Randall be-
comes a partner. This
combination terminated
after two years. In rgor
the firm removed to Bos-
ton, where business was
conducted until r 9ro,
when the J. M. Bartels

Co. removed to New York City, opening
its permanent offices on Nassau Stree,t.

Mr. Bartels entered his first stamp ex-
hibit in the World's Fair at Chicago in
1892. He was appointed Special Agent by
the Post Office Department to install the
philatelic exhibit for the St. Louis Ex-
position. He has acted as {f. S. Represen-
tative at the Exhibitions in Vienna-r9rr,
Antvverp and Berlin-r93or as well as ex-
hibiting his own collections at many Na-
tional and fnternational Philatelic events.

He is one of the few surviving charter
members of the Collectors CIub and No.
3 56 in the A. P. S. He still retains his
membership in the fnternation,al Philatelic
Society, Dresden, which he joined in r888.
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N@s,othrrtto*tT

fl/oaernber z7 r93I

Trrr Nrw SourrrERN PrurerELIST,

RrcHNIoIvD, VtRctNtA,

GnxrrEN,IEN:

At a meeting of the Martha Reid Chdpter, No.

19, U. D. C., which is the oldest Chapter in the

State of Florida, it was unanimously voted to en-

dorse a request to the Government to issue a com-

memorative stamp to General Robert E. Lee, as

proposed by the Richmond Stamp Club. This
meeting was held today.

This meeting was held at the home of the Chapter
President, Mrs. C. 'W'. Denton of Jacksonville.
The motion was made for this action by Mrs. F. H.
Koerber, a stamp collector, and seconded by Mrs.
Ada P. De'Cottes, Third Vice-President of the
Chapter.

Respectf ully,

MRs. C. 'W'. I)pxror*, President

By. Mns. J. J. Trnns,

C orres ltondin g I e cretary.
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An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly
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Editorial
Another Year Draws to Its Close

The Finger of Time is again passing along the date-figures of the last of
the month-leaves of my wall-calendar, pausing for a moment at the red-colored
"25" and, moving relentlessly on, seven more spaces, to the end. Christmas-
and then the close of another year.

Like the crystal-gazer, I am following the smoke-rings that foat around
me at this midnight hour, striving to divine the message of the comingyear
in their quivering curves as they dissolve in the ether. Perhaps it is best that
we cannot penetrate the veil that hides the tomorrows-else Faith and Hope
would die.

In a few more hours the yesterdays of r93r will be memories-not very
pleasant, perhaps, to most of us-but there is still the faith and the hope for
the tomorrows of 1932.

True, this old world is in a bad shape, and some of the timid souls fear
that nothing short of a miracle can save civilization from a collapse. Well,
aren't we ourselves the saving miracles? There's still a goodly portion of
pep in this old. genus homo. It survived a Hannibal, a Genghis Khan and an
Alaric-why can't we pull from under the effects of our late saturnalia ?

spread out before you the new set of our washington bi-centennials and
get some of the spirit of the man portrayed there ! He wasn't a quitter.

A merry Christmas to you! and-forward to better times in r93z!
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The Movement for a Lee Commemorative

It is with a feeling of deep regret that we are brought to tealize the hope-

lessness, at this late day, of petitioning the Post Office Department to PrePare

and issue a commemorative stamp on the rz5th anniversary of the birth of

General Robert E. Lee. Aside from the fact that the'movement was inau-

gurated too late, there are technical obstacles which would make it impossi,ble,

iven if the project had been presented irr Washington, and found favorable

consideration at the hands of the authorities. In view of the fact that the

Bureau has for some time been completely engaged with work on the Wash-

ington set, it would have been practically impossible to PrePare the engraving

and make up the printing plates in time for the rgth ol lantary, t932.

We are grateful to all those friends and organizations who, on the

solicitation of Trrr Nrw SoutrERN, enthusiastically endorsed this worthy
project, and we feel that even without a Robert E. Lee stamp his memory

will be revered by all who admire the South's chieftain. And we are grateful,

too, to Mr. Osear Brehmer, who first suggested this idea.

PY NEW YEAR-

Judge Benners Finds Minor Varieties on the Yorktowns

If there are varieties in the Yorktown stamhtrust Judge Benners to
find them. And he has succeeded. True, they are only minor varieties, but
they are constant.

Take your strong glass and focus it on stamP.2, black plate No. zo5o4,

right. Head of Rochambeau. There is a small scar, V-shaped, on the brow,

just above the eye. The next is a line on the necktie' and the third is an

irregular line down through the bottom of the oval and through the upper

frame-line of crNrs. It has the appearance of a "cracked plate."

The other minor variety is to be found on the red plate No. 20+79, agairr.

on stamp z, head of Rochambeau. There is a small red horizontal line iust
back of the top of the head. Now, get busy.

Peter d.' o;rf';;dm'kes Awards

Congratulations to our old friend and correspondent Mr. Peter den Outer
of Rotterdam on the award of a half-dozen.medals and diplomas at the recent

"Philatelisten-feest" celebrating the fifth ariniversary of the Rotterdam Phila-
telic SocietY' 

-uAppy 

NErrv yBAR-

A copy of Elliott M. W'alton's (8r Nassau St., New York) wholesale

price-list of eoth Century Stamps has been received.
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A Gift of Rare Schirnbtick Engraver's Proofs

In the April number of Tnr Nrw SourHrnm I printed a tribute to the
late Ferdinand Schirnb6ck, the world's master stamp engraver. By mere
chance-for we cannot explain how such things occur-the sketch was
brought to the notice of the artist's widow by a friend in Vienna, near which
city Madame Schirnb<ick makes her home.

And now, like some fairy-giit, there has been added to my collection of
treasured things a numrber of plate proofs of the master's own making-each
piece autographed! Here is the Argentine f centavo of 1888, with the por-
trait of Urquiza, from the original engraving as well as a strip-of-three proof
of the same stamp from the printing-plate; and here the r peso of r8gr
with General San Martin's picture. Another larger proof of the portrait of
Argentina's hero was evidently engraved for a bank note of the Republic.
Then there is an exquisitely executed essay for a IJruguayan stamp with the
head of Artigas--all examples of the famous Austrian's work while in Buenos
Aires from r885 to 1889. The proofs are in black on cardboard.

I am grateful to Madame Schirnbcick for these mementoes and for her
graceful letter accompanying the gift.

;;#.^.il,-,'
Last month we printed an article from The Australian Stamp Collector

entitled "Stories from Stamps." Among the interesting'anecdotes related by
the author, Mr. W. J. Merchant, was the legend of Kapiolani-who defied
the goddess P6l6 at the crater of Kilauea-and we were told that it is she
who adorns the r5c. Hawaiian stamp of the r88z set.

But now our good friend Mr. C. F. Richards of New York City points
out that there is no connection whatever between the Kapiolani of the legend
and the royal woman who appears on the stamp. Mr. Richards writes:

. Referring _to the--November number of rur Nrw sournrnN pnrlamlrsr, we find
the-re a lovely H-aw_aiian story of Kapiolani's ascent of Kilauea, and her defiance of the
goddess P616, who lived in that greit crater.

. . There is only one trouble about the story which is that it has nothing to do
with stamps.

The Kapiolani of- the legend is not the one shown on the rggz r5c. stamp of
Hawaii, or- on any other stamp. The Kapiolani_of -the story died "foit ,tfo,'"nd
pgrformed her noble deed in r8z^+, Bgt the Kapiol:ni on the stamp became tnl i".etof Kalakaua on December 19, 1863. so you sei, there were t*o t'igt-t"to women of
the same name.

This information is passed on to Mr. Merchant and to The australian
Stamp Collector.
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Two Interestin$ Events in the Offing

Permission has been granted, as we read, to salvage the ill-fated Lusitania

from her watery grave 
"ofi 

the coast of Ireland. In conjunction with this

project it is p.opol"d to inaugurate a special airplane flight !r3m the coast

of ir"la.ra to th" poi't of the-salvaging operations' Mail will be carried in

that fight and low^ered to the captain-'s bridge in waterproof sacks and brought

back tlirough the tube used by ih. d..p sea divers. From thence it will again

b. convey.I to Ireland by plane. Ttre fult details of the project are set forth

on our advertising Pages.

Another movement of intense interest to American collectors concerns a

reprinting of the famous New Haven Postmaster's Provisional of 1845. The

old plate"for this relic is in possession of a descendant of Postmaster Mitchell,

who has consented to dispose of it to the New Haven Colony Historical

society. To obtain the necessary amount for its purchase a limited number

of repiints will be made and sold by subacription. The detailed story aPPears

elsewhere in our columns.

-MERRY 

CHRISTMA!}--

Confederate States Stamps Postally Used in 1931

I have seen all sorts of freak cancellations on Confederates, and datings

that could not be explained save by art error in logo-insertion, but it remained

for Mr. Kenneth Ciough of Springfield, Mass. to tell of the most unique of

them all-Confederatei postaliy used in rgjt! Mr. Clough has submitted

these covers, and given rne their interesting story. It will be found elsewhere

in this issue.

coming t"-. J"J';il; collection

We have received the catalog of Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher's (73 Tremont

St., Boston, Mass.) 363rd Sale, which takes place January 3o, I93z' Again

Mr. Kelleher is ofiering unusual material in this sale o{ the collection of

Mr. A. L. Moeldner, which consists of magnificent lots of United states

original covers. There is ample time to write for youf auction catalog and

get in on this sale.

P"';;"""I. il* tr"
Catalogs have .been distributed announcing Mr. Percy G. Doane's'(r54

Nassau st, New York) z43rd Auction sale, which will take place Friday

arrd Saturday, lantary 8th and gth, rg32. It consists of many fine lots of

U. S. and Foreign. Write lor a catalog.
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Death of Alexander Bun$,erz

Another great Austrian artist and philatelic writer has passed from life's

stage. Alexander Bungerz died in Vienna on November rst in his 57th year.

This brief notice rrrarks the close a li{e of joyful labor in the fields of the

graphic arts and of Philately, for {ew men have given so lavishly of their

iul.nts and of their knowledge that those who wished to learn might find in
him the master teacher. For a number of years he was editor of the Sammler'

Woche, now incorporated with Die Postmarke, the leading philatelic weekly

o{ Austria, but his greater fame is founded on his mastery of the graphic arts

and his ts,o remarkable reference works "Der Grosse Lexikon der Philatelie"
(The Great Lexicon of Philately) and "Vom Atelier zum Schalter" (From

the Artist's Studio to the Stamp Window). In this latter work he illustrates

and describes the progress of the postage stamP from the original crude pencil

sketch to the finished stamp. He traces the origin of the graphic arts back to

their primitive stages, tells of the inventor of each of the processes, and de-

scribes in simple language the modus operandi of every method of the graphic

arts known 1e p2n-in every one of which he had acquired the highest degree

of mastery.

The superbly skilled fingers no longer sketch-the active mind has ceased

to radiate-but not until he had given us all the fruition of his life's useful

activities. 

-E-John Kay, Prominent Collector, Dies in Detroit

Mr. Charles H. Garrett ol Kalamazoo, Mich. sends us a coPy of The

Detroit Free Press printing the front-page story of Mr. John Kay, the veteran

jeweler and stamp expert, who died on Thursday, November zoth, in Detroit,
at the age of eighty-one. The following paragraphs are clipt irom The Free

Press story.

A scince and a hobby engrossed John Kay most of his life, took him across the
Atlantic, made him personally known to the King of England and Queen Wilhelmina,
of Holland; kept him mentally tuned, and were largely responsible, he told friends as

late as Wednesday, for his alertness as long as he lived.
One was his interest in precious stones. At one time he held the famous Hope

diamond for sale, and he was recognized at home and in continental marts as one of
the best informed authorities on the diamond market. He began learning the jeweler's
craft when he was only 13 years old.

His other interest was postage stamps, He correspond-ed and exchanged stamps
rvith such collectors as King George V. and Queen Wilhelmina, began collecting when
he was five years of age, received many valuable additions to his albums as a personal
friend of former Postmaster General Harry S. New in the Harding administration, and
acquired a collection so extensive that it has been kept in a steel safe in its later years.

To such men Philately is the one satisfying hobbv, and they, in turn,
dignify our hobby.
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Luposta-l93}-Danzig
Again the Germans have succeeded in coining a word for the airmail show

which is to take place in the "Free City".of Danzig from the z3rd to the 3tst
of July, r93z-"Lrp65f4"-4 contraction oI the German word "Luftpost"-
"Airpost." And the name is the only thing "contracted" about this world-
expanded event to which all airmail collectors, not hit by the "Repression"
and able to go across, are looking forward.

Luposta promises to be an exhibition of the greatest magnitude. Dr.
Eckener has consented to be the Honorary President, and his Committee in-
cludes the Vice-President of the Danzig Senate Dr. Wiercinski-Keiser, as

well as three members of that body-Dr. Ing. Althofi, IIerr Fritz Dumont
and Herr Schwegmann. The High Commissioner of the League of Nations,
Count Gravina, as well as the Consuls-General of Germany, Belgium, Fin-
land, Greece,Italy, Lettland and Turkey, and the Consuls of Bolivia and
Panama, Brazil, Estland, Haiti, Colombia, Netherlands, Hungary, San
Domingo and Checoslovakia permitted their names to be included in the roster
of protectors.

With all these celebrities, plus the presence of the great airship Graf
Zeppelin, and a demonstration of airmail flights, there is no valid reason why
this show in the "Venice of the North" should not attract airmail collectors
of the entire world. Besides, Danzig may be depended upon to make your
stay most attractive.

,;;ffi;;":;,
Los Angeles, as we know, won out in the contest {or next year's Con-

vention City of the American Philatelic Society, and the local club lost no
time in getting down to business in preparation for the big event. Every issue
of The Philatelic club's bulletin lerter carries a paragraph on Recruiting and
Publicity-and they of Los Angeles .know how.

President Braecklein has appointed A. w. Bloss as recruiting committee
and Dr. Farwell as publicity man, and we may be sure that these go-gerters
will "bring home the turkey."

with this year's olympic Games taking place in Los Angeles, as a side-
show to the A. P. s. convention, we may confidently look foiward to some-
thing ,big-provided the "Repression" abates by ry32. At any rate, let,s push.

It's a.bout time we n.";H;J.J#;verprinted by the Japanese
for use in Manchuria.
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Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary Posts" Off the Press

The first copies of M,r. Harry M. Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolution-
ary Posts" are ofi the press, and deliveries are being made to the subscribers.
The demand for this historical and philatelic study has exceeded the pub-
lishers' expectations, and we are inclined to believe the small edition will be

exhausted within the month.

Collectors o{ pre-stamp covers, and students of the posted history of our
country will find in this work a veritable storehouse of information and data.
The volume should be in every library-in fact, its use as a supplementary
text-book in our public schools is strongly suggested.

It may be had of the author, Mr. Harry Konwiser, r8r Claremont Ave.,
New York City; the publishers, Press of The Dietz Printing Co., ro9 E.
Cary St., Richmond, Va., or of your dealer. Price, $z.oo postfree.

Mr. D"irkwuter ffi"r'ffi;tobiographli
Ernest Benn Limited, Bouverie House, Fleet Street, London E. C. 4,

announce the appearance of the first volume of Mr. John Drinkwater's au-
tobiography, entitled "Inheritance." In this prelude the author does not take
us beyond his fifteenth year. lt is chiefly concerned with ancestry and back-
ground. The book throws a searchlight on the {oundations of the philosophy
of one of the greatest dramatic poets of England.

Anything from the pen of our distinguished brother-philatelist will appeal
to the clan, .and we predict that this first edition of a delightfully written
story will rise in value as quickly as rare Confederates. The book is beauti-
fully bound and well illustrated. The price is ros. 61. net.

rn. coot.a.iut" Hffi, *pplement
Due to an overcrowding of work, incident to this season, the appearance

of the Supplement of the Confederate Catalog d'ill be delayed until the first
week in the new year. This, however, permits the inclusion of important
material that has been submitted this month, and our subscribers will be

fully repaid by the additional text. The price of this Supplement is $r.oo
postpaid. Publishers, The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

MBRRY CHRISTMAS--

TVhat Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

more-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.
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The Washington Bicentennials
Through the courtesy of our Richmond Postmaster, Mr. Berkeley Wil-

liams, I have been permitted to view the much-heralded set of the r93z
Washington Bicentennial stamps.

Nothing short of the highest praise is due the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for the manner in which this series has,been executed. It is an agree-
able surprise, too, to note a departure from that sameness of tlpe which so

long characterized our stamps--each unit of the new set showing a different
and well-balanced franring.

The rc., 2c., 3c.,5c. and 9c. values are particularly striking. The colors
of the rest are not especially suited to "bring out" the values of the designs.
But that could not be avoided.

The Post Office Department has made good !

Special Stamp ,"" Lu" *L"il'Hr-o"" Winter Games

It is stated upon the authority of Congressman Bertrand H. Snell that
twenty-five million special stamps will be issued by the Postoffice Department
commemorative of the Third Ol1'rnpic Winter Games, which will take place
atLake Placid, N.Y., from February 4th to r3th.

The design, representing a skiier about to leave the take-off, has been
approved by Postmaster-General Brown, and the stamps will go on sale about
January z5th.

A Great 
"-** 

ffiJ"j:;ses Away
The European philatelic press prints tributes to the late Heern H. P.

Manus, the most prominent of Holland's older collectors, who died on Octo-
ber z4th. Mr. Manus acted as judge at several international philatelic ex-
hibitions, and is said to have owned copies of each of the "Post Off,ce"
Mauritius stamps.

Ptease mention T", N;:;;rfi;writing your Congressman.

ffi@$ teflEs ,Se@sosn =[meU& {mruErrrch ott 5{etrFfrru@ss
$ee @o0rr+ @ur& t&iire e@Emfrrmgrs-e@u beEruqn

ttne frert[trfrUUsmresnt @$ F{op@s
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Confederates Still Valid " On the High Seas."

By rrrr Eorron

The existence of the Confederate States
of America, as a separate government,
was never officially recognized by any
ruling power. Even the United States,
who lvere painfully aware of their exis-
tence, looked upon them merely as "states
in rebellion." And it followed that the
postage stamps of this Southern Confed-
eration rvere invalid beyond the borders
of her jurisdiction. It is because of this
fact that l\ie search in vain for Confed-
erate stamps on letters that w€re sent
abroad. True, there are a few that passed
through Mexico and received "foreign"
markings on the covers, but these are
virtually detoured letters from one section
of the Conf,ederacy to another, via Mexi-
co, after the Federal forces came in con-
trol of the M'ississippi.

But now, after nearly seventy years, the
Conf ederacy stages a comeback. Her
stamps are again valid for postage-recog-
nized by agents of the Postoffice---officially
postmarked-and the letters carried to
their destination by the United States
mails ! And thereby hangs a tale of ab-
sorbing interest.

Before ffi€, as I write, Iie three covers,
each franked with a Confederate ro-cent
Type I of the 1863 issue, properly post-
marked-one of them even baclistampid-
in this year of our Republican misery
r 93 r,_ pagsing through the mails unpro-
t_es-tgd, without postage-due stamping, and
delivered to the addressee in Sprin-gfield,
Massachusetts, in these [Inited States of
America.

Two of these covers are illustrated
above, qnd now for a description, and
then to their story, as it was told to me by
Mr. Kenneth Clough of Springfield, Masi.

The first piece is a n-at, white cover
with it. typewritten addressing to the
"Estados Unidos de America." The stam,p
is beautifully tied on with a cancellation
that Ieaves nothing to be desired for clear-
ness of impression and volume of infor-
mation. It reads: "uNITED FRUIT coM-
PANY STEAMSHIP SERVICE-POSTED ON THE
SEAS-JUL ro r g3 r-PURSER s,/s SANTA
MARIA." It is backstamped ,,HABANA,

CUBA-JUL 16-10 AM-rg3r."
The second cover is fashioned of wall-

paper, in imitation of those treasured en-
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velopes of the hard-times period in the
South, when the Confe,derates ran short of
paper and resorted to this expedient. It
is of the miniature size and extremely
colorful. The cancellation, struck twice on
its face, reads: ttHIGH sEAs-posr-s. s.

sAN BENITo." The dating is in a separate
Iine "AUG 26, r 93 r." Below this appears
a rubber-stamp signature "D. A. Mc-
Donald," Captain of the San Benito.
There is no backstamping, but the en-
velope came through to its destination.

The third-not illustrated because of
the difficulty in photographing a blue
stamp and postmark-is again f ashioned
of wall-pap€t, and clearly postmarked:
"PANAMA MAIL s. s. co.-AUG r 3 r93r-
s. s. vENEzuELA." A mate in size to the
San Benito cover, it too, bears no back-
stamping, but the mailcarrier delivered it
safely in Springfield.

And now to Mr. Clough's story. He
tells it so interestingly and well that I
have decided to take the part of listener,
though I may interrupt him at times with
an outburst of applause.

" 'Uncle Billy' Stone of . Springfield,
whom I think you know, has suggested
that I show you three Confederate covers
that I have. I have seen your book on
these stamps and think it is very fine."
(Brawo ! Braeo ! thus do our sins haunt
us.)

"I am Secretary of the Springfield
Stamp CIub and, of course, I know Uncle
Billy rather well." (Both facts are to
your credit, I'm sure. ) When he saw
these covers, he let out one yell" (Rebel-
yell, I s'pose ? ) "and 

-seemed 
very much

surprised.
"f am interested in collecting 'ship

covers,' or letters mailed on board ships,
having ship markings. It isn't very long
after you start collecting these before you
discover that the ships of the United Fruit
Company have postmarks, and these come
in black, red, blue, green and purple, and
are nice and bright. These Pursers who
handle the ships' mail will accept stamps
from any of the countries the ships visit,
and so it is possible to get a very nice set
from each ship.

"f began exchanging covers rvith an-
other collector in California and he sent
me a cover with obsolete stamps of Hon-
duras used in r g3o. And so I thought that
if he could get those issues used, f could,
too. I tried it, and as a result I got a
lot of Seebecks used in rg3r-Honduras

Nos. r and z, Guatamala No. r rr and
some others.

"Encouraged by this success, I tried
som€ Confederate stamps and-it ,ttsorked!
You have mentioned in your book par-
ticularly early use of some stamps and
late use of others, and now-you are hear-.
ing about an especially rla1s'-1hree copies
used in r93r !

"These covers absolutely passed through
the mails and rvere not received under
cover.

"I noticed in the catalog that Confed-
erates on wall-paper covers were more
valuable than otherwise, and having some
on hand, I made up a few for this purpose.

"f can't quite understand how these
covers lvent through without being marked
postage due. I lvent down to the Post
Office here and asked about it and they
told me that if the stamps v!'ere once can-
celled and put in the mails without being
marked postage due, no clerk handling the
letter has a right to so mark it. As long
as the Purser accepted the stamp, no one
else could do anything about it.

"SIell, an)'!vay, they rvent through-
and that's that."

Thank your Mr. Clough. You have cer-
tainll, told us an interesting story and con-
firmed,\rour statements with an exhibit of
"the goods." It does appear that another
chapter might be added to my Confederate
book and bring it up to date. At the same
time I,am speculating on the chances of
investing a soap-boxf ul of Confederate
paper money dorvn there in that gullible
f ruit country. Hands off ! everybody.
This idea is registered with the League of
Nations and will be made part of the dis-
cussions at the coming Disarmament Con-
gress.

THE HABANA BACKSTAMP ON THE

SANTA MARIA COVER

-l:lTo date the cruises of the Graf Zeppelin
have been responsible for about a dozen
Governments issuing between them fifty
special Zeppelin stamps.

IO-AM
JULI6
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The Postal System of the Texas R"public.

( Reviewing an authoritative article on the laws, regulations, etc., by '\,V'. L,
Newso6._f{ARRy M. KoxwrsrR. )

An account of the postal system of the
Republic of Texas, dating from October,
1835, is to be found in the South'western
Historical Quarterly, Vol. XX, No. z,
October, r 91 6. A copy of this magazine
has just been presented to the Collectors'
Club Library, by J. Eustace Guest of
Dallas, Texas, and this article is being
discussed from the philatelic standpoint
for .the benefit of the students of Texas.

According to the well-authenticated
Newsom paper the Permanent Council of
the Republic appointed a committee, con-
sisting of J. S, Hood, Joseph Bryan and
A. Houston to investigate the matter of
mail service. Mr. Bryan appears later to
have become the Texian Post Office Agent
at New Orleans, ?s we note by the illus-
tration in an article entitled "Texas Re-
public Postal Notes," which appeared in
Tnr Nrw SouruBnN PHILATELIST, October
I93I.

On October 23, 1835, John Rice Jones
was appointed Postmaster-General, and in
the follofri,ing Decem'ber the committee's
report was acceptable to that body, as like-
rvise to Governor Henry Smith and an
ordinance was passed creating a General
Post-Office.

The first Congress of the Republic, on
December zo, 1896, President Sam Hous-
ton approving, endorsed the postal act of
the previous year, with a few slight
changes, and in r84o a few other additions
were made, relating to bond,ing the offi-
cials, and thus the original act, with its
slight additions, remained in force until
the Republic was absorbed by the Govern-
ment of the United S,tates.

However, on January r8, r84r, Btr act
had been passed by the Fifth Congress
abolishing the office of postmaster-general
and creating a bureau styled "The Gen-
eral Post-Office" under the jurisdiction of
the Secretary of State.

Postmaster-General Jones remained in
office until 1836, when he was succeeded
by Robert Barr, who remained in charge
until his death, in r9zg, when E. C.
Robertson became Acting Postmaster-Gen-

eral, serving part of the year, and being
succeeded by John Rice Jones, the first
post office chieftain of the Republic, Yh-o,
by this second appoin,tment, remained in
office until r8.1r.

It is stated, by Mr. Newsom, that the
operations of the Texian Post Office were
modeled after the system of the United
States, and a close reading of the interest-
ing facts, available in the Newsom papet
as-in the items listed in the practical and
probably perfect bibliography arranged by
Mr. Newsom, will indicate the southern
trend toward what we call "Americanism."

At the first installation of the post the
Permanent Committee proposed the first
mail route f rom San Fdl'ipe de Austin to
Cantonment Jessup, to the headquarters of
the Army, or to Bexar and to Velasco,
the expense to be met by subscriptions,
supplementary to the income to be derived
from letters carried. The Council, not un-
mindful of possibilities, decreed that this
would be a matter for the Council to con-
sider.

W'ill one of the reading brethren please
step forward and let this Dietzian periodi-
cal illustrate a f irst doy clver of the
Texas Republic ? Just who has
showing postmarks of any sort ?

The fi rst Congress did approp ri ate
$r,ooo for the purpose of facilitating mail
transportation and in t83Z Congress pro-
vided that the claims of the mail-carriers
might be paid in land at fifty cents an acre.

Congress gradually increased its appro-
priations for mail service and in fi37
there were said to be 3,286 miles of mail
routes in operation in Texas.

By the 1835 act single sheet letter rates
were invoked, as follows:

Not exceeding 20 miles. . . . ... . . 6/a cents
Over 20, but not exceeding 50. . . l2/z cents
Over 5Oi but not exceedinE 100..151{ cents
Over 100, but not exceeding 200..25 cents

Ship letters were required to pay an
additional fee of 6% cents ; double sheets
doubled the fee, and three-sheet Ietters
paid triple the rates of single sheets.

Prepayment was required on all mail
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leaving Texas, but otherwise the [Inited
States system' of "Pay-when-received".
could be 

-employed, 
as also the pay-when-

presented at the mailing office.
The December 20, r 8 36, act recom-

mended the rates previously establishe-d,
but the December r1, t837, session of the
Texas Republic legislative body fqqld it
expedient to create new. rates, as follows:

Not exceedins +0 miles . . . .L2% cents
Ol'er 40, but-not exceeding 100..25 cents
over 100...,... ""'50 cents
Ship letters, additional fee....,. 6r/4, cents

These were single sheet rates, the usual
double, and treble tax prevailing' 

-By it e act of r 84r Congress doubled
the rates of 1837, making the lowest rate
fifty cents per single sheet, ald ship let-
teri paid an additional fee of fifty cents.

Leiters showing ship delivery, f rom or
to the Texas Republic were required to
pay a fee, and the unusually -large slms
iroied on Texas covers, owned by collec-
tors, rvere heretofore difficult to explain.
Now the reasons are clear: they represent
the heavy export and import fees on ship
letters. Just why a ship letter should be
penaliz.ed is an interesting question. 

--- By the act of fi42 Congress established
these rates:

Not exceeding 50 miles. ,..)?'/Z
Over 50. but-not exceedine 1O0 ..18/+
Over 10'0, but not exceedin! 200..Ttr/+
Ship letters, additional fee . 6%

cents
cents
cents
cents

TEXAS POSTAL DATA

For each "Free Letter" received and dis-
tributed the postmaster received one cent.
The franking privilege had been pre-
scribed for virious officials of the Repub-
lic, the term "On Public Service" being
th; required identification for free mail.
In the matter of Free Mail the Texas Re-
public followed the system employed in
itre United States, and those desiring fur-
ther information on this subject may learn
about American Free Mail by refirring to
the Collectors Club Philatelist of October,
rgz8, Any reader seriously interested in
Free Mail may have a copy of this article
upon request.-Congriss 

reduced the rates in r843r fix-
ing th; scale as of 1837, but the Eighth
Congress (r8++) created rates as follows:

Not exceedlng 100 miles . , .\1%
Over 100.,..... ..,.,25
The usual doubling and trebling was

provided for and ship letters- again were
ixpected to pay an additional fee of 6%
cents.

The Ninth Congress reduced the lowest
rate to ro cents, on single sheets for roo
miles, making the longer distances 20
cents, with the usual increases for more
than single sheets.

It would seem that changes were made
annually, but this was due to the greatly
depreciated currency, the- bad roads and
th; handicaps of post office organization
generally.

All the mail routes are listed by New-
som, for the various periods, likewise the
names of the postmasters and in many in-
stances the post-office receipts are shown.

cents
cents

These rates were for single sheets, dou-
ble sheets paying twice thege costs, triple
sheets three times, and so on. Rates were
also in eftect for printed matter, including
newspapers.

(The following is taken from the book ,,Texas"- by. Mry. _Mary Austin Holley,
publiified fi J. Cta:rfe & Company, Lexington, Kentucky !n- r8-l5r-a1d was sent to the

;;t;;;;tyiirrl a. H. s"hr-".f.r,ihroughlhe courtesv df rrar. 1. E. Guest.-H. M. K')

Man, Est^nrltsHMENT
The general council of Texas, in session

last fall at San Fdlipe, taking into con-
sideration the necessily of having f acili-
ties of communication established through-
out the country, accordingly organized a

Post Office Depar'tment and appointed a

Postmaster General, under whose direc-
tions the following mail routes have been
established.

No. r. From San Fdlipe de Austin, bY
Whitesides' in Cole's settlement, Washing-
ton, Fantharp's and Sim's, to Robbin's, on
the Trinity river, r r 8 miles, weekly.

Leave San Fdlipe, every SundaY, 8t 7
o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Robbin's
every Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Leave Robbin's, every WednesdaY, at
7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at San F6lipe
every Friday, at T o'clock, P. M.
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AirmailNews ofthe Month

Conducted by Auousr Dtnrz, JR., and Co<iperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Although a few days late I trust that
all the readers of this column were blessed
with a happy, merry time at Christmas
and that the coming year will be filled to
o'erflowing with health, wealth and h"p-
piness-plus an abundance of beautifully
cachet covers and attractive stamps. I
also wish to thank those, who during the
past months, have contributed much-
wanted news and covers for this column.
It is through their thoughtfulness and
generosity that the air mail department in
Tnn Nrw Sournrnr has proven successful.

From all advances reports, which are
somewh at hazy at the best, tg1" should be
filled with important air mail events. As
most of the more important C. A. M. and
F. A. M. routes are already operating the
two greatest events that loom along the
horizon are the opening of a Trans-At-
Iantic air service, and the carrying of
mail by the "Akron." It is possible that
the coming year will be honored with the
Atlantic route and it is quite probable
that the Postmaster General and the Navy
I)epartment will get together and use the
big airship of the If. S. as a mail carrier
on special flights. Either, or both events,
should add a livelier interest to the hobby.

It is reported that the DO-X has been
refitted with new engines and is destined
for a foreign port shortly, but no definite
news is available.

The first issue of the new AirPost
Journal, official organ of the A. A. M. 4.,
reached me too late to get some mention
in this column, but I can truthf ully say
that it is unquestionably the finest all-
round air mail magazine I have read.
This high standard can easily be substan-
tiated when you read that it is edited by
none other than the lovable, rotund
George Kingdom, barrister par excellence
and leaading cjtizen of Conneaut, Ohio.

George is doing a great work for the as-
sociation, not alone in writing and super-
vising the official organ, but in his jovial
enthusiasm for air mail collecting
which is most contagious. Congratulations,
George !

For some unknown reason I did not get
one of the Lindbergh American Clipper
covers, nor any of the point to point
covers, other than those postmarked
Miami, FIa. on the early December
flights. If any reader has one of each and
wishes to dispose of them please send
along with price. I need one of each for
my collection.

The final meterological reports have
been submitted the Goodye ar-Zeppelin
Company by the City of Richmond and
f rom all indications and personal com-
parisons the one-time Capital of the Con-
federacy and the real "Gateway to the
South" may become the Capital of the Sky
and the Gateway to the Air World on the
east coast.

Judge Alfred Benners sends me a very
interesting cover and one which I had
never dreamed of ever possessing. It is
air mail from Honolulu, Hawaii, August
r 3, rgz1 and backstamped Birmingham,
Alabama, August 24, rgz8, registered with
two fine blocks of the zc. and 5c. over-
prints. A perfect BeE, accompanied by
all the desired credentials and pedigreee.
Thanks, Judge Benners !

The official cachet applied at Miami on
the F. A. M. covers of December 4th is
in black with a clipper within a rectangte.

Covers received : Santa Claus, Indiana.
First day cover of the new set of fndia.
Washington, D. C,, Dec. rq purple cachet
of the Capitol and mimeographed five-
line cachet for the Herbert Schiff Memor-
ial Trophy. First day cover postrnarked
Nov. r 8 with the new light gE€en Caual
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Zone air mail stamp. St. Petersburg, Fla.,
attractive green cachet commemorating
arrival of Goodyear blimp "Reliance."
Portland, Ore., Nov. 29, sifned cover by
Frank Hawks on his arrival with four-
Iine blue cachet. Covers from t'If . S. S.
Decatur," ttu. S. S. Roper," ttu. S. S.
Sirius" and "U. S. S. Dent."

Co-operators' ;le*tleA. C. Roessler, George
D. Kingdom, **Robert C. Thompson
(Aero Print), Don Dickason, {6x*Maurice
Petty, Allen Smith, J. P. Penning, Dr.
Ullman, *Norman Register, *M. F. Mc-
Camley, 'r*Otto Edenharter, Y. Briddell,*R. S. Carter, **Judge Alf red A. Ben-
ners, Carter Aiken, Alton Powers. My
sincerest thanks to all.

Several have inquired about the "ff. S.
S. Constitution" (Old Ironsides). H.
Moore is the mail clerk aboard this ship
and the itinerary is as follows: Jackson-ville, St. Augustine, Miami, Palm Beach,
K.y West, Tampa, Pensacola, Florida,
Mobile, Alabama, Biloxi, Mississippi,
New Orleans, Louisiana, Corpus Christi
and Galveston, Texas. Addressed and
stamped envelopes may be sent to the
mail clerk aboard the ship at these cities
to get the proper cancellations. Better get
your covers off now as it left Savannah
about December r 7th for Jacksonville.

IVfuch interest i. being shown in the
Washington Bi-Centennial first day covers
and these too will prove a boom to collec-
ting in general. Air mail covers from the
Capital on the first d,"y should prove
good investments.

Several "crashes" of importance have
occured recently, but these have been so
well covered by the daily and weekly
Iocal and philatelic papers that I assume
the events have lost their nen's value.

Due to the season there are practically
no events of importance ahead to list,
however with the advent of January
things should brighten for those who have
covers ready-to-go.

Should anyone have an idea that air
mail cover and stamp collecting is on the
decline, or that the depression has serious-
Iy affected this branch of the hobbS they
need only refer to the last auction' sales
of Donald Dickason (The Berkshire Ex-
change) and Henry Ades Fowler. Atten-
dance at these sales and prices realized
were remarkable compared rvith the de-
cline in general business.

Note the advertisement of the Lake,
Railey Lusitania Expedition in this issue.

OUR I93 I PRICE LIST
Srls, Packets. Sinolc Stambs, Stamb Albumt.

Subplies, etc. 
'Fulli illustritid. Full of bar-

gains. Frre ofl request. Write for youi copt
to-rtaY' 

MAx F. BrER co. (f,E
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention Tnr Nsw SournrRx when
ansu,ering an advertisement.

ffiIWe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Euery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or portalr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print. moisten
a-nd press dgwn, Print is easily removed,
if de.sired. NuAce are very stiong; glui
is guaranteed.

NuAce are made in eieht colors: BLACK.
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA,*RED and GREEN_
100 to package, GOLD or SILVER-60 to
package. Only one style and size. Also TITLE
TABS. 50 to the packaee.
"Title your Snapihots {r.,ith TITLE TABS"

Price l0 Cents a Packa{e
For sale where photo-goods are sold and ar

the 5- and lO-eent stores.

MADB ONLY BY

ACB ART COMPANY
RBlnrNc, MAss.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and sample page

free on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNcroN Buruowc

LOS ANGELES, CA.LIFORNIA
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New Issues and Varieties

Department cond u"i},,i**,,I;,HilX' 
ffii x?. 

The Johns Hopkins

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The fol,lowing news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, fps-
wich ; Gibbonf Starnp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

collection formed bv Director Granbers of Hel-
singfors. The chastl design is in imitadon of the
tsiO issue. The cause is-a laudable one and we
hope it will succeed.

Hayti.-This country has issued a set of two
stamps in commemoration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of membership of the U. P. U. A 5c., green
and a 10c., carmine complete the set.

Netherlands.-Two new stamps have been is-
sued for this country, t% cents green and 6
cents carmine, sold ai'l cents and 1-0 cents each
for the benefit of the fund to assist in the pro-
vision of new windows in the Church at Goirda.
The l/rc. shows a picture of a window from the
inside 

-of 
the churcli, and the 6c. shows it from

the exterior. At the base of the stamp in a circle
is a representation of the working t6ols required
for maliing these lead lights for c'hurch win'dows.

Bulqaria.-A new set of air-mail stamps has
been issued. It is composed as follows:- I 1.,
green; 2 I., maroon i 6 1., blue; 12 1., carmine;
Zo 1..'violef : 30 1.. 6ranee and '50 I.. ied-brown.

A new issue of stamps"is expected to be placed
on sale at any momint, and the designs' will
represent the wealth of Colombia, 1 centavo will
show the emerald mines, 2c. oil wells, 5c. coffee,
8c. platinum mines, 10c. gold mines.500,000
complete sets will be issued, with increased num-
bers of the lorter denominations.

vening country is so
natrve carrlers occupy
journev. As such
themselves for the

the new issue
to celebrate the

sent aD
the issue
state that

Service

carry

have
sheets
John

"1931."

Finland.-We are illustrating the "philatelic"
stamD listed last month. Our -information is to
the .ftect that +00.000 copies were issued, and
that the stamp is siild at iiouble face value, one
Marka of thi6 public contribution being set aside
to purchase fof the Finnish Postal Museum the

carry on the
trans-

. high.
ln ap-

seven to

journey, it
and neces-

r-brl fApH F

cover the
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proximate.ly forty minutes, and - practically all
carrying is now done by them. The rates charged
for aeroplane transDort are hieh. however. oaitlv
for the ieason that'the alternaEve. of -transplrt bi
native carrier is so expensive. The New GuineaAir Mail Service seemi to be ouite a unioue one.
as it constitutes practicallv the onlv aiailaUte
means of transport'of neceslities. Thd population
of the goldfielils is increasins rapidh'. ind the
only means of deliver_v of theiiletteis, hbwspapers.
pqlgels, e!c., is by air. We trust thii explinitiori
vvill be of interesl and it clearll' shows that there
i.s som-e j-ustifica-tion for the issue of these high
denominations of Air Mail stamps.

I,lorthern Rhodesia.-We have received official
information that the 8d., 10d., 2/- and 7/6 d;:
nominations have now 'been 'permanentlv witli-
drawn, and that there are nb stocks i,t thes.
stamps now on hand.

PortugaL-A new series of sta.mps recently is-
sued commemorates the five-hundredth anniveisary
of the death of Don Nuno Alvares Pereira. It is
as follows: 15c., black; 25c., green; 40c., orange;
75c., carmine: I E. 25. erev-blue hnd blue: ind
+ E. 50, lighi green aird cfrocolate.

Siam.-We are informed that spurious Red
Cross and ltgtory stamps are on the inarket. The
spurious Red Crbss haire a larger circle and the
color is much .dull.er; in the -Victory issue the
Siamese inscriptron ls more ansular arid the Ens-
Iish inscriptions are better forried. In eivins thTs
informatioh to our readers we rvould advise-them
to buy only from reputable dealers.

( C ontinued on lag e 6l )

I68th SALE
January 29.30th

pl[fi[ 
D0l]t L

608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.Superb dir Post
Stamps, f.r. S. and
Part fI. of the J.
A. Galbraith British
Colonials. The most
sensational sale of its
kind ever held and
the greatest invest-
ment sale ever offered.

Don't miss the chance of a life time.
Catalog free.

M. OH LNilAN
(ilE

[udlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on RequeEt.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my _ Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auciion
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on iny de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water to-lr, ffiJroN, MAss.

110 llassau $t. lrEu, Y0Rt( Ctil
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Dreamers

All Dredms Are I,{ot Nightmares

Bv JosEPH Cnanms Selar

All the world loves a lover-according
to scripture. But how about a dreamer ?

No-a dreamer is abused, laughed and
sneered at. A dreamer is one suffering
f rom hallucinations, illusions, f antasies
and what not. A dreamer is lazy, a good-
for-nothing, a-oh well ! Why go on
with that.

About one hundred years 4Bo, probably
more, perhaps less-time is not so impor-
tant when it is over-a small dull, un-
painted and uninspirable appearing frame
house, a boarding house, stood-well to
tell the truth this house could of been any-
where, in any country. So the actu,al scene
of my story remains unknown. An elderly
vvoman and her husband ran the house.
They were a strange and quiet couple,
just as strange as the people that boarded
there. A great combination.

To write this story one must have
imagination, to have imagination one must
dream. Call me a dreamer, use your
imagination and enjoy this tale, fable or
what have you ? Do not bicker because
of incorrect dates, mixing up of characters
and so forth. This is merely a story. And
what is a story ? An untruth ? No-not
necessarily. But let's proceed.

The strange couple that owned this
house were a Mr. and Mrs. Osborne by
name. They were a kindly couple, with
a strain of Indian blood from away-back-
when, florving through their viens. Thby
did not brag of this though. Mr. Osborne
vvas a tall, thin man with eyes that were
sharp but kind. Just as kind and likable
as his thin face, topped by a thin cover-
ing of white hair. He did not look like
a red man at all. His rvife was a plump
short woman, with a mass of thick black
hair and eyes equally as dark, but not
sharp as her husband's. Her coarse, heavy
hair denoted the streak of wild untamed
and foreign relationship. Her hands were
always red, f rom constant scrubbing of
floors, cooking and washing dishes. How

she detested dish washing ! Her red, raw
hands made one think of a new-born baby,
wrinkled and rather ugly looking. They
ma,de one think of work. And this couple
were busy, very busS but happy. 'Tis said
work keeps one out of trouble. Very true.
They seldom argued or quarreled, even
though they had been mated for years.
They were too busy for this added pleas-
ure of conjugal union called matrimony.

They had need to be busy. The board-
ing house they ran catered to, as I said,
a very strange people. A group of dream-
ers, to quote Mrs. Osborne. Both she and
her husband were not of the dreamer type.
The Indian blood in them accounted for
this absence. The world l\ras created by a
dreamer. The Indians rvere not dreamers.
Where are they today ?

The people Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
boarded were, in the main, poor people.
Dreamers usually are. These folkr could
not afford to pay much for their room
and board. But for what they did palr
lhry wanted all they could get and more,
if such were possible. And it was up to
the Osbornes in the Iittle frame boarding
house to see that they were not dissatis-
fied. This alone kept them busy constanly.

The price of a sleeping room and your
board, three meals each day, at the Os-
bornes, was about four doll ars a week.
This was many years sgo, remember that.
I say about four dollars, because, w,hen
one is vague one unconsciously gains the
sympathy of his readers. Why should I
sal the price of the room was $:.q8 ? Why
the cold figures would actually slap you
with their brittleness. Besides I hate sta-
tistics. Mrs. Osborne was a splendid
cook, her food had a personality that \mas
digestable. Should you drop in for just a
meal, the price would be about forty cents.
AII you could eat, including wine, all you
could drink. ,Mr. Osborne brewed his own
wine, it was good and kept him busy.
Making it-not drinking it.
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That was the boarding establishment of
the energetic but dreamle ss couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Osborne, sonrs hundred years
BBor more or less.

It seemed that even at that time spells
of depression made regular visits, and so
at the particular time of which I write
Mrs. Osborne was none too h"ppy about
her clientele, (that is a good word) even
though they all paid-quite regularly at
that. But they were dreamers, each and
every one of them-and the lady was none
too sure that they would be able to con-
tinue to pay for their room and board.
Her husband sadly agreed wi,th her. In
f act they worried together. Misery loves
company and what is worry ?

The dreamers that Mrs. Osborne wor-
ried about were all engaged or interested
in some way or other in that new and
very silly business called the postage
sta,mp or new postage service. A $azy
way to earn a living, thought Mrs. Os-
borne, and she was just the type that said
so at svery opportunity.

That tall, gawky gentleman, for in-
stance. He was a gentlernan even though
he mumbled to himself continually. His
Iraltre was James Bogardus, and he carried
himself with that air of, "I am and will
be important." But to Mrs. Osborne, 8s
she watched him eat his meal, quietly and
without animal noises, he looked like a
great deal of a failure. He would to her,
his landlady. Surely he never would
amount to much, she mused. He was a
dreamer. Poor chap.

There were others too. Viscount Victor
Wetzel who was continually making scrap
books and mounting and collecting silly
stickers and pasters.

They would be better off if they got a
good steady position in some store, Mrs.
Osbo'rne felt, instead of wasting their time
on this postage stamp idea. True tha,t the
present system of letter mailing was noth-
ing to write home about-but then she,
Mrs. Osborne, didn',t receive any mail, so
why should she worry. Now for instance,
look at her star boarder, a John Brown,
she said. Everybody addressed him as Mr.
Brown. H'e pain,ted signs for stores and
earned a saliry that nltted about $r S a
week. That was something. He was suc-
cessful. The world would remember him,
Mrs. Osborne commented to her neighbors.
Tha.t Bogardus chap, the d?ea,mer, always
drawing funny Iooking diagrams, figures
and silly crosses. He would be better off

t

if he would get ,a good job, even sprink-
ling the dusty streets, like the man who
had the back roorn. Arlen was his name.
He was a genial, jovial fellow, always
laughing and always with a funny story
to tell. Mrs. Osborne liked him. His
joke.s were new and witty.

There also was Frederick Booty and
Justin Lallier. Dreamers both. They did
not have a job. They earned a few dol-
lars lecturing. And they were always
busy on what they called an album. ,Silly.
Better if they sold newspapers, like that
lame fellow named Jack Regal, who drop-
ped in for a meal now and then. Of
cour,se, Mrs. Osborne thought to herself,
selling newspapers was not much to boast
about, but then Regal met people, he was
good company and he could talk. She
liked him.

But these dreamers. They were foolish.
Then a slump in business and winter,

hand in hand, burst into view with a vol-
can,ic f ury. Mrs. Osborne worried. But
strange to Ssyr somehow in the yery face
of this discouraging depression, the pos-
tage stamp idea was aetually forging
ahead with leaps and bounds. Over z,Soo
models of postage stamp machines had
been submitted to the British government.
James Bogardus also sent in a model
Mrs. Osborne laughed to herself. What
chance had he. But stranger still, from
these, from z,Soo models, the one of Bo-
gardus was selected. The dreamer had
rvon. He was to receive a large amount
of money for h,is invention. A vast and
unheard of sum, in .the Osborne boarding
house. Everyone was amazed.

On this particular night the boarding
house hummed with activity and re-echoed
rvith joy and laughter. All rooms glowed
with lighted candles. Each room radiated
with warmt'h and goodwill. Mrs. Osborne
was giving Bogardus a party in honor of
his success. She couldn't grasp the idea of
him getting so much money, but then he
had slyly given her a heaping handful of
coins, so she decided ,to ask no questions.
He had paid for his room a month in ad-
vance. Perhaps he was not such a failure
after all.

Viscount Victor Wetzel was there. And
so many others. And a charm,ing man
named Dr. Gray. Booty and Lallier were
also there. AII talking stamps, postmarks,
books, hinges and seals. Mrs. Osborne
looked and li,stened wi,th amazement as
she waited upon them. Mr. Osborne was
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silent as he filled their tumblers with
f resh wine.

All rvas joy, laughter and a constant
buzz of conversation.

Suddenly, from out of the blizzard that
rvas raging outdoors, came a fellow named
Scott. He rvas covered with snow. He
looked dej ected, dlsappointed abou,t some-
thing. His shoulders sagged. They
gathered about him, as he rimoved hi;
thin, rvet top-coat and clapped his cold
hands together. They demanded and then
beg-ged for an explanation. He slowly
told them the trouble after a dozen politl
ref usals

"No one understands me ! No one trusts
Te_," he cried rvaving his arms helplessly,
"No one rl,ants to finance me. N; one.ri

It \{as revealed that he had planned
some huge volume which he cafled the
catalog -and in which he had many crude
illustrations and prices of various seals
and stamps used for mailing purposes at
that time. And he had called- that very
day on the president of a banking com-
pany, rryho it seemed, also had a fassinginterest in the postage stamp cr^ri. Scofr
rvas full of high hopes. Hii dreams were
coming true. He was huppy.

The president looked 
- ai the volum,e.

Then threrv his hands up in horror, and
began to chew padly on i big black cigar.

Scott had asked what the trouble was.
Th. president grew a cherry red with ex-
citement. He was that type. He almost
svyallowed the eigar.

"Wha't's the matter ?,, he bellowed,
"Can't I ou see what,s the matter ? youi
priee s.vstem is all w,rong. All off. Why
some of these stamps yorr price higher i;
used condition and 

-others 
you pric.-high.,

in un used condition. No one cbuld ,n-tl..-
stand that. I,t is impossible. NOt practical
at all. Are you crizy? T,his book would
never sell. It would never-eould never
be used. Impossible.,,

Mrs. Osboine smiled, as she listened to
his tale of n oe. She cleaned ofi the table.
Another dreamer. Foolis,hness. S,he laughed.

{e * o1i

Mlnf' years, many winters, many de-
pressions have come and passed. Th; dull,
unpainted house has long since vanished.
In its place stands a huge towering buita_
ing. An attractive building. A tiuuiifrt
imposing structure, the hoire of u gr.ut
plilatelic magazine, catering to mifrions
$ stamp colleetors 

'all 
orr€r the world-THr Nnw Souurrnu pnrLATELrsr.

ArL any -dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Cata[ogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply irou.

!l(.r^ r%^/\e/,rffirt j'fitAlllil"
IIIWHtr
llffitr il,% !lf;,$i'*"-Jtii, oFffi
Lffij prctorials of manv countries.

va r u es, "i,- u i r 3.''"if; 
"1:;' #,T3''ff i!i'',H*.t

higher.
PRrCE ONLY 91.00.

"Gollection of Stamps":
1f063 diff. guaranteed .genuine stamps, amongthem complete - sets, high values, rare over-pnnts,- etc. 'I'he price of this collection isonl-v $-1.00._ Free of charge, rich illustratedprice list. \\'rite todav to

COSMOPHILATELIST A, G.
Lucerne, Switzerland

Gi-ves counts and prices on over g.000different Iines of Uuiinesi.' Nd-;";ii;;n,li?t-your business, in-tnis -Uoofi*;;;
rvill find the nu.T!e1 of vdl" prospec-
_t_ive customers listed. ' -'l
Valuable informafion js also gfiven as tooo_w you can upe the mails to iecuieorders and inquiries foi'-vi'ur productsor services.

IVrife for your FBEE Cony
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest city Directory pulrlisllers in the ]vorldIllalllng Llst Comlrilers_Ihrsiness Statisties
Prodttcers of I)iret.t ilIrr il Adrertisi;ru

and ListIv[atllng Gatdog

H?r: y-oq se-cured. your copy of the
Specialixed Catalog ol ionf ederiicsC $r.*postpaid.
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In the very spot, where Scott dreamed
of his catalog, a-clerk is addressing stamp
papers to coliectors and dreaming of the
hni, Zeppelin stamp set, he had ordered
and wo.rta get in tlme for Christmas. In
the very spot where Bogardus celebrated
his hu[e irlcc.ss, a' quiet filing clerk is
placing- cards in cabinets and secretely
hr.utolng and creating a new philatelic
story.

Dreamers all. Time passes, The house-
a boarding house-of dreams has vanished
completely. Forgotten. -Money 

pours. into
the'philitel,ic hobby. Its propaganda. is
worli wide. Its interest ever increasing,
never dying, and always glowing. 

- 
No

birth .otnttol'in the life of philately. The
Scott company dabbles in thousands gpgn
thousands- of 

-doll'ars. A stamp priced by
Scott is universal.

James Bogardus is dead. His memory
lives with iirat of Frederick Booty who
compiled the first English catalog and

Jus,tin Lallier who planned the first s'tamp

*l,Uu*. Their woriiet are a thing of the

past, buried beneath six foot of mother
.rrt[r. But they, as dreamers, live on for-
ever. They prove a constant stimulan't, an

incentive ioi others-also dreamers.
But the Osbornes ? Almost forgot about

them. Mr. Osborne is dead. Mrs. Osborne
the landlady, who laughed at the qostage
stamp dreimers, is still alive. She is
washirg dishes, theY s&Yr in a 

- 
cheaP,

smelly ]ood shop. And how she detested
dish r+"ashing.

Of course there are thousands of Mrs'
Osbornes, who I augh at poor' lazy, unfor-
tunate dreamers. Bu,t do they laugh in
the very end ? AIl dreams 'are not night-
mares. Philately is a dream come true,
the hobby of kings and the pastime, the
pleasures of princes.

Dream and be h*ppy. You can be a

king, you can rule the universe, while
you dream. So dream-dream.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tnr Nrw Sournrnu will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of Tlte Postal
Seroice of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca oi display, as well as the new Special-
ized Catalog of Confederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

AUGTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHnmTLPHIA' Pa.

AUGTIO]I SPEGIILI$T SI]IGE IEgT
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approvrl Grrds

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlledelphle, Pa

Ur
Larse complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North-Amerita, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issues 18+7-69............. rr..$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.....o.'........ .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900........... o. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.... ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensa!,le to every U.S.
collector, whether t."".d rr advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Piices Proofs, Telegraph *ampr, Center liner,

etc.,50c. /S1\
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qBT,

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK" N. Y.

EXCHANGE
1. Send me Your stamps catalog 3 eents

each or over and I w'ill sehd you equal value
all different stamps catalog up to $10.00 each.

2. Send 100 mixed U. S. commemorative
stamDs except 1 and 2 cents Columbians and
receive $15:00 catalog value foreign stamps.

3. Serid me vour old bank mixruie, mission
mixture, junk, itc. and receive good value in
all different foreign st:unps.

Send in a trial -lot 
at once.

I will send no stamps that catalog under
3 cents each.

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox SL, CTNonNATI, O.
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No. 2, F'rom Robbins, by Albridges,
Masters, and Williams, to Nacogdochesi
r ro miles, lveekly.

Leave Robbin's, every Wednesday, at Z
o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Nacogdoches
oR Friday, at Z o'clock, P. M.

Leave Nacogdoches, every Saturday, at
7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Robbins,
ever\r Mondal., &t 7 o'clock, P. M.
_ No. 3. From Nacogdoches, by Steddams,
San -Augustine, and Robinson's, to Gaine's,
on the Sabine river, fi miles, weekll'.

Leave Nacogdoches, every Saturday, at
Z o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Gaine,s
the next day, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Leave Gaines's, every Mondal,, at 7
o'clockJ. M., and arrive at Nacogdoches,
ever)' Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.
_ No. +. F'rom San Filipe, by Fort Bend,
Orozimtro, Columbia, and Brazoria, to
\relasco, 98 miles, rveekly.

Lear.e San Fdlipe every Sundal,, at 7
o'clock, _ A. 

_ 
M., and arrive at Velasco,

e\rer!' Tuesday, at 6 o'clock, P. M.
Lear.e Velasco, every Tuesday, at r

o'clock, P.- M., and arrive at San F dlipe,
ever\r F rid ay, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

__ No. 5. From San F6lipe, by Hunter,s,
Harrisburg, and Lynchburgr to Liberty,
ro7 miles, n,eekly.

Leave San Fdlipe, every Sunday, st 7
o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Liberty, the
next Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Lear.e Liberty, every Wednesduy at Z
o'clock, A-: ryI., and arrive at San Fdlipb
the next Friday, at T o'clock, P. M.

No. 6. From Liberty, b)' Beaumont on
the ^Neches, ?nd Covr Bayou, to Culcasiu,
LI. S. ro7 miles, r,reekll'.

Leave Liberty, every Wednesday, at 7
o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Culcasiu
ever\r Friday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Leave Culcasiu, every Saturday, at 7
o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Libiity th;
next Monday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Route No. 6. \4/ill be continued as
above advertised, until a mail is carried
by 

_ 
the LTnited States Government, from

Culcasiu to the Sabine river, when it will
be discontinued between these tlvo points,
w,hich, rvhen done, will lessen the d,iitance
the mail has to be carried on this route.

- No. 7. From Jefferson, by Chambers-
bqIS and 7,avala, to San Augustin, rzz
miles, once in tw,o weeks.

To leave Jefferson on Thursday, at z
o-'clo-c\,- A. M., and arrive at San Augustin
the following Saturday, at 7 o,clock, P. M.

To leave San Augustin on Sunday, &t
Z o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Jefferson
on Tuesday following, at I o'cloc-k, P. M.

No.8. From Whitesides, by Tenoxtit-
I an and Nerv Nashville to Viesca, 8 5
miles, once in tlvo weeks.

To leave Viesca on Friday, at 7 o'clock,
A. M. and arrive at Whiteside's the next
Sunday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

No. g.From San Fdlipe, by Mercer,s
and Texana to Victoria, roo miles, once
in trvo weeks.

To leave San Fdlipe every other Mon-
d ati at 7 o'clock A. M., and arrive at
Victoria the next Wednesd*y, at 7 o,clock,
P. M.

To leave \rictoria every other Thurs-
da]., at Z o'clock A. M. and arrive at San

['dline the next Saturday at Z o'clock,
P. M.

No. ro. From \rictoria, by Goliad and
Refugio, to San Patricio, roo miles, once
in trvo weeks.

To leave Yictoria every other Thursdal,,
at 7 o'clock, A. M. and arrive at San
Patrrfio, the next Saturday, at 7 o,clock,
P. M.

To leave San Patricio every other Sun-
da)', at 7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at
\rictoria the next Tuesday, at T o,clock,
P. M.

Irlo. r r. F rom San Fdlipe, by Phillips,
and Cook's Island, to Matagorda, go
miles, rveekly.

To leave San Fdlipe, by Phillips' and
Cook's Island, to M,atagorda, go miles,
rveekly.

To leave San Fdlipe every Sunday, Bt
7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Matagorda
every Wednesdali at 7 o'clock, P. M.

To leave Matagorda every Thursday,
at Z o'clock, A. M., and arrive at San

fdlje. the next Saturday, at 7 o'clock,
P. M.

I.[o. rz. From San Fdlipe, by Wade,s,
Gotier's Eblin's, and Burleson's, to Mina,
go miles, once in two rveeks.

To leave San Fdlipe every other Mon-
day, at Z o'clock, A. M., and arrive at
Mina, the next Wednesday, at Z o'clock.

To leave Mina every other Thursday,
at 7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at San
Fdlipe the next Saturday, at 7 o,clock,
P. M.

No. r 3. From San F6lipe, by Beason's
and Daniel's, to Gonzales, 90 miles, once
in trvo weeks.
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To leave San Filipe every other Mon-
dali at 7 o'clock, A. M. and arrive at
Gonzales the next Wednesday, at 7 P. M.

To leave Gonzales on Thursdal', the
day after the arrival of the mail from
San Fdlipe, and arrive at the latier'place
next Saturday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

No. r.+. From Gonzales, by Sandie's
and Cibolo, to Bej ar, 76 miles, once in
two lveeks.

To leave Gonzales every other Thurs-
dal', at 7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at
Bejar the next Saturday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

To leave Bej ar every other Sunday, 8t
Z o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Gonzales
the next Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

No. r S. From Be jar to Goliad, 90
miles, once in two weeks.

To leave Be jar every other Sund ay at
7 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Goliad the
next Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

To leave Goliad every other Fridal',
next following the arrival ,of the mail
from Bejar, and arrive at the latter place
the next Sunday, at Z o'clock, P. M.

Though there are many rivers navigable
for steamboats, the Brazos alone is visited
by them; seyeral steam l,essels regularly
navigate its waters for the purposes of
commerce. IJnfortunately, notwithstanding
the. prec.autions -taken to avoid accidents,
serious injury sometimes happens to ves-
sels in crossing the bar, at the mouth of
the river. This obstacle, holvever, we are
assured, will not long exist; and, had it
not been for the occurrence of the present
rvar, rvould probably have been removed
b1,. this time.

_E
A Scarce Confederate Postmark

One of the
rarer Confed-
erate postmarks
is that of Man-
chester, Va.
Though s,ituated
j ust across the
J a m e s River
from the erst-
while capital of

New Jersey Philatelic Society
Exhibition

The New Jersey Philatelic Federation
which now consists of twelve of the
largest and foremost clubs in New Jersey
has just completed plans for another big
exhibition of stamps. Like the first ex-
hibition held in r 93o, this one rvill also be
held in Nen'ark, N. J., but at the home
of the Nerv Jersey Historical Society, in-
stead of, the Nervark Museum.

The Federation announces that the ex-
hibition rvill run for three weeks, Fetrru-
ary 8th to e8th and rvill be open to any
collector, but only those collectors residents
of the State, will be eligible for the
avrards. The shorv last year, it rvill be
remembered, rvas held at the Nerryark
Museum and drerv much Iarger crowds
than expected, some 4,5oo having passed
thru the exhibi,tion rooms.

The change from the Newark Museum
is due to the f act that the Nerv Jersey
His,torical Societl. has a much Iargir ex-
hibition floor which had to be coniidered
in vierv of the many reques,ts for frames
that \\'ere turned dorvn last ]rear. This
)rear the1. expect to set up r.zo frames in-
cluding a memorial frame for the late
CongressmaR Ernest R. Ackerman, a true
friend of ever)' Nern' Jersey collector.

There will be numerous classes in rvhich
the collector and specialist may enter and
it is ho"ed that schools and clubs in the
various torvns in Nerv Jersey ma]' see fit
to place entries. The judges rvill be three
distinguished collectors all of rvhom are
residents of another State. The N. J. p. F.
rvas formed to promote the collecting and
studl of postage s,tamps in all its
branches; to promote tha forma,tion of
local clubs; to foster exhibitions and lec-
tures; and to foster mutual relatioits be-
tween local clubs and individual collectors.

Mr. J. W. Andrew's of gzr Vlrestfield
Ave., Westfield, N. J. is Chairman of the
Exhibition Committee and will gladly
fu1{qh any information r,r'irh respict to
exhibiting, cost of frames, insuranie and
o,ther details.

Wrt t,ts M. Porr,
Chairman Publicity Committee.

_E
If your air mail fellow-collector is not a

subscriber to Tnr Nrw Sournrnw tell him
it's one dollar the year-and well rvorth it.

APR
28

186?-

A

yA.

cover in the possession of Mr. Geo. Scheer
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Explaining the "Curl on Forehead" Variety

,4 Disrussion ol Mr. Alexander l. Slfi's Article in "The Philatelic Journal
ol Great Britain."

f

N{r. A. J. Sdfi, editor of T lre Philatelic
Jottrnrtl ol Great Britain, has been rvrit-
ing sorne notelvorthy stamp studies for his
paper, and because he f requentll. selects
Lrnited States varieties for treatment, these
articles become of more than passing in-
terest to specialists in our conntrr-.

One of 
-his 

pet themes seems iu be the
illustrating and describing of "Varieties
frnchronicled, fincatalogued, or Not Gen-
erallr. Known," and-quite logicall),-he
seeks an explanation for certain puzzling
phenomena occurring on the plates.

I do not knorv to rvhat extent Mr. Sdfi's
knorvledge is based on actual, practical
experienee in the rnarious processes of the
graphic arts emplor,ed in stamp-printing,
but I do knotv that his deductions are
sometimes amazing-and markedly So, if
his background is but theoretical.

In the October number of his Journal
he again takes up a half-dozen rnarieties
for treatment. Among the flnited States
stamps he describes "A Strong Re-Entry"
on the One Cent of r85r, lvhich occurs on
No. 72 on the left-hand pane of Plate f,

in its fourth state ; next the famous "Line
Through Three Cents" on that value in
the r 8 5 r issue, rvith its double rosettes ;

and finall1, the rgST-r86o Ten Cents varie-
t1' "Curl on Forehead." It is this last-
mentioned stamp-and rn'hat Mr. Sdfi
rvrites abont it-that is of particular in-
terest to Lrs on this side. I am taking the
lihert_r' of reprinting that part of his story
and reproducing the illustration rvhich
accompanies it. I quote Mr. Sdfi r

U. S. A., r857-186o, roc.: \reRtgrr- 'uCuRL

ON F'ORrurAD,,

On one of the ro cent stamps from Plate
II. of the 18S7-r86o issue (Scott's t1'pe V.)
there occurs a verlr unusual varietl'. This
is dese ribed in the specialized United
States catalogue "the variettr,, small curl
on forehead." As l'uill be seen from the
illustration, this so-called curl takes the
form of a colored line forming a complete
circle, and is not oR the forehead, but olt
the hair immediately belorv the central
star. Horv can this varietl, have arisen ?

It certainll. cannot be due to a normal re-
entr1. having been made on this unit and
it must, therefore, be put down either to
an accident, or to some form of repair.
In making this statement, I am ruling out
the possibilitl. of it being due to some
piece of foreign matter on the plate, as I
cannot think that an_\. hair or other sub-
stance could possiblr, get stuck in the shape
of such a pirfect 

-circle, 
and e\ren if -it

could do so rvhile a fglv sheets rvere being
printed, it u'ould be too thin and fragile,
as is obr.ious br. the thickness of the line
of the circle, to remain adhering long en-
ough for the varietv to have been pro-
duced in, at an). rate, a fair quantity. In
putting aside such a theorl., I am well
aware that, despite opinions to the con-
trar\., it is quite possible for a raised
piece of foreigrr matter on an engraved
plate to cause a colored mark, though the
normal lines of color on the stamp are
printed f rom the recessed portion of the
plate; this is due to the fact that in wip-
i.rg the plate a certain amount of ink
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lodges against one side of the foreign mat-
ter, and so produces a colored mark as'

for instance, in the case of the well-known
flaw on the 6d., first tYPe stam'P of
Queensland, which was due to a bristle
adhering for a considerable time to the
plate and then falling oft.- If this circle is due to an accident, it
may have been caused by a workman
dropping a circular cutting punch,. edge
dolvnrvards upon the plate, $o cutting a

circular groove. It could certainly not
have been produced ,by an accidental
knock from inv blunt instrument, as this
m'ould merely have caused a dent, and
then only if applied with tremendous force.

I hesitate to put forward an explana-
tion, but hazard-one for what it is worth,
as follows:

In dealing rvith the knocking up of a

British line-engraved plate for the pur-
pose of levelling up the surface after an
imperfect impreJsion had been -scraped oft
(a- procedure which some specialists Jrave
rtatid never took place) I explained, on
the authority of Messrs. Perkins, Bacon &
Co., Ltd., that this practice was some-
times used, and that in order to put it into
effect, holes had first to be -Punched
through the back of the plate almost uq
to thJ surface, otherwise the thickness of
metal would have been too great to have
allovved bumping up over such a limited
area. I am lvondering if the stamp now
under consideration could possibly be an
example showing a variety hitherto_ un-
known to line-engraved s'pecialists. Is it
possible that the original impression- of
itris unit on the roc. plate was imperfect,
that it rvas 'burnished off and that, in
drilling holes at the back of the plate in
order to bump it up to its original height,
one of the holes was drilled too f ar and
came right through the front of the plate
necessitating either re-insertion of the
piece of metal so removed, or the insertion
of a steel plug cut to fit ? Such a proce-
dure possi,bly would cause a circular mark
on tha pl ate, sufficiently deep to hold ink
and so 

-produce the perfect colored ring,
rvhich we now find upon this stamP. I
put forward this suggestion with very
great diffidence, but the varietv appears
to me a most unusual one. and the tracing
of its origin would seem hiehly desirable.

The specimens acquired by our Publishers
is in peifect mint condition and the colored
circle is even more pronounced upon the
actual stamp than upon the illustration.

I believe Mr. S6fi has found the right
explanation for the origin of this puzzling
plite variety. Whether or no the actual
lreatment of the printing-plate took place
just as he describts it, does not affect the
ioundness of his explanation which, briefly
stated, suggests a metal plug in the plate.
Whether this plug was forced in from the
back of the plate, as he suggests, or sunk
in on its face and burnished "to level"-
perhaps to remedy some flaw in the metal

-is immaterial. That circle is the visible
result of a plug and, although the ((fit"
ma)' have appeared perf,ect at the time, as

the plate wore on-aided by the absor-p-
tion of lubricant from the ink or the
plate-cleaning mediums-the rim line of
ihat pl ug developed a groove ( either by
some 

- form of corrosion, or a natural
"loosening" from lubrication), and this
groove-being of the same nature as an
incision-accepteo inking and delivered
its design to the printed sheet. Further-
more, a re-entry of the entire unit was
not necessarv in this instance. The half-
dozen fine hairlines could be tooled in on
the face of the plug.

Mr.. S6fi's "hesitant" explanation may
find its strongest confirmation in the art
of lvood-engraving, and it is remarkable
that his solution has not been suggested
long ago. If one examines a block of box-
rvood-engravers' wood-quite a number
of such "plugs" will be noted. "Soft" or
f aulty spots in the texture of this fine,
close-grained wood are removed by bor-
ing, wood plugs inserted with cement, and
then polished to level. These plugged areas
are sbmetimes "felt" by the hand of the
engraver as he crosses them in the course
of his cutting, but they do not "show up"
in the finished engraving-unless the block
has been exposed to atmospheric moisture
for a time, when the plug will loosen and
a colorlass circle appear, particularly visi-
ble on the larger "solids" of the design.

In the light of Mr. S6fi's "explanation"
we may saf ely discard the "adhering
hair," a "raised piece of foreign matter
lodging on the plate"-or any other theory

-and accept the plugged plate as the true
cause of the "ring"-"rr6 not the ((gg1l"-
in the hair on this Ten-,Cent variety.

Surely the student and the specialist de-
rive pleasure and information from this
reading, and such essays go f,ar to prove
that true PEilately is a science.

Let us have more such studies, Mr. S6fi.
They make excellent reading.
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Two Outstanding Books for Collectors.

"Geography and Stamps," by
Kent B. Stiles

Whenever I read the name of Kent B.
Stiles on the title page of a book, or cap-
tioning some stamp story in the philatelic
press, I know that which follows is worth
while. His service to Philately while eon-
ducting the stamp columns in The Youth's
Companion and The American Boy would
alone suffice to merit highest praise, but
he has gone beyond that in his labors for
our hobby. Some years ago he published
"stamps-An Outline of Philatelyr" which
at once struck a popular chord and be-
came a best seller. In fact it is now in its
fifth edition.

The f avorable reception accorded this
first work has induced him to venture up-
on a more pretentious undertaking. ft was
a big contract, but he has filled it.

Before me lies an attractive volume of
33o pages, handsomely printed and bound
in dark blue cloth, entitled ('Geography

and Stamps." And within its covers Kent
Stiles has succeeded in telling us, not alone
the "geography" of stamps, but he has
given us their political background-whv
they were issued and their significance-
and he has told the story magnificently.
It is a veritable encyclopedia of philatelic
information illumined by countless illus-
trations of the stamps discust.

It is a wonderful book, and the more
one '(digs in" the greater the enchantment,
for on every page we literally "bump in-
to" bits of carefully gathered data pre-
sented in the ,most polished literary style.
Part I is the Map Man's Pageant of his-
torical events, and Part II lefs pass be-
fore us the Parade of the Nations. Here
we find, in alphabetical order, the answer
to every question that intrigues the col-
Iector of the world's stamp issues-noth-
ing of interest has been overlooked, and
a most complete index and glossary com-
pletes the work.

It should be Philately's gift book at this
season and throughout the new year to
come.

Published by Whittlesey House-Mc-
Graw-Hill Book Company, fnc., g:,o
Seventh Avenue, New York '(and Lon-
don). Pricei $3.oo.

"Ffandbook of Zeppelin Letters,
Cards and Stamps"

The phenomenal spread of Airmail Col-
Iecting-unparalleled by any movement in
philatelic history, and assiduously fostered
by all goverpments-has brought us to
realize, as in the field of general stamp
collecting, that we cannot keep up with
all the new issues, and it is but logic'al
that we should drift into specializing.

And among the immortal, winged names
in that limitless region of the air one
stands out pre€min ently4,eppelin ! Lind-
bergh, of course, is our national idol, but
the stamps commemorating his deed are
of limited number, issued primarily as a
tribute to the man and not as permanent
sets, prepared specifically for airpost, save
in the instance of our own Lindbergh Air-
mail stamp. And thus we are limited in
this field-one page will suffice for the
entire Lindbergh collection. Nbt so with
the Zeppelins. To them belongs the future,
and to speeialize in the covers of its
flights will prove an enchanting pursuit.

This trend has been sensed by two men
eminently fitted to compile the text-book
rvhich must guide us in this field. They
are Dr. Victor M. Berthold, well known
as an erudite student ,and writer, and Mr.
F. W. Kummer, his co-laborer in the com-
pil ation of a handsomely printed volume
of roo pages, bound in navy blue cloth,
entitled "Handbook of Zeppelin Letters,
Postcards and $tamps-r9rr -tggr-rg3z
Edition." The illustrated story of the Zep-
pelin's fights is told from the first trial
trip on July z, rgoo to the present day.
Not a record of a dropt card is omitted.
It represents a herculean task, completely
performed by two of the ablest men. Their
work is most fittinglv "Dedicated to Dr.
Hugo Eckener, the Ofieers and the Crew
of the Graf Zeppelin." It is an indispen-
sable guide for the Zeppelin specialist.

Published by f. G6mez-Sanchez, r8o9
Seventh Avenue, New York. Price $e.oo.
The sale of the volume is in charge of
Mr. F. '\ry'. von M'eister, S7B Madison
Avenue, New York CitS representative of
the Zeppelin Luftschifibau, Friedrich-
sh "fen. It mav also be had of the pub-
lishers of THr Nuw SourtrnRr PHn lrrlrsr.
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A Great Philatelic Rarity

ket, that it is doubtful

One of the great
philatelic rarities is
the New Haven
po stm a ste r's pro-
visional issued by
Postmaster Edward
A. M'itchell in the
year r 8+5. So few
of these are in exis-
tence, and so sel-
dom do they appear
upon the open mar-
whether even a fair

copy could be secured at Scott's arbitrary
figure of $6,ooo.oo.

Some few collectors have satisfied that
craving for a great rarity by purchasing
a re-strike made from the original die in
later years. So far as it is knorvn, the
several issues made have numbered in all
Iess than one hundred copies so that e\ren
one of these may be considered as some-
rryhat of a rarity, usually commanding a
price too high for the average collector.
Yet, the prices asked for re-strikes have
been high considering their limited issue
due undoubtedly to the ever present possi-
bilit1,, so Iong as the original die is in
existence, that someone might secure it for
unlimited use, thus cheapening the rvhole
issue of re-strikes.

The present olvner of the original die
is Mrs. Edward A. Mitchell, rvidow of
the grandson of Postmaster Mitchell. She
has recently offered the die to the Nerv
Haven Colony Historical Society for the
sum of one thousand dollars. It is the
desi re of the New Haven Phil atelic So-
ciety to see this purchase consummated so
that the die may be placed on permanent
exhibition in the city of its use. Mr.
Carroll Alton Means, Vice-President of
the Society, has arranged a proposition to
make this f act easily possible and sub-
scription to it is invited.

Here is the proposition: A booklet, giv-
ing the history of the New Haven pro-
visional will be printed. It will contain
a portrait of Postmaster Mitchell, a view
of the Post Office 'where the stamp was
issued and other illustrations. The edition
of this booklet will be limited to z6o
copies, each one nurfibered and signed. In
every booklet vvill be hinge-mounted an
authentic re-strike from the original die
made on contemporary paper. Of these,
r 30 vrill be in deep carminer r 30 in dull

blue, the colors used for the originals. On
the back of each re-strike will be placed
the date of issue and a number to corres-
pond rryith the number of the booklet. The
booklet itself rryill be contained within an
envelope of standard size rvhich will be
made up to represent an original Nerv
Haven provisional cover. This cover will
be addressed in India ink to the individual
n'ho subscribes for it. Upon the comple-
tion of the purchase, the die will be so
treated that re-strikes may never again
be made f rom it. These rvill be the very
last and as such should prove extremely
desirable to collectors. The subscription
price rn'ill be five dollars for each booklet
and each suhscriber rvill be enrolled as a
co-donor torn'ards the purchase of the ori-
ginal die for the purpose stated.

In order that you ma)' be guaranteed
).our cop), or copies of this booklet it is
essential that you subscribe before it is
too late.

Address Mr. Carroll Alton Means, zr
Broadlvay, New Haven, Conn., for further
inform ation. _E

A Few More Inverted Logos
Mr. Joseph Barkman

of East Tawas, Mich.,
has discovered another
instance of inverted logo
in a machine canceller.
Saginalv, Mich. must
have had some sort of
a celebration the night

of July'-at any rate theY
heads from tails at 8:3o on

the morning of the zgth-oh,w'ell ...
And just as I

write this a let-
ter comes in my
mail showing the
same symptom of
disordered "in-
ners." In this in-
stance the post-
mark has the
added distinction
of being the first
Bus StationiPost-

office I have ever seen. It is here illustrated.
B)' the \{a}", a collection of these up-

side-dorvners rvould make an intere,sting
showing 

l-:l_
M,ention THs Nnw SourHrRr* when

answering an advertisement.
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ADDENDA
A STTCIALIZED CATALOG

OF THE

Confe derute States of America

OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrlnting C0., Richmon d,va.

coPYRIcHT, tgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNTTBUToRS THrs Moxrn
The material listed in this monthrs instalment

of- our -Catalog lvas submitted by Mr. A. H.
Schunracher.

TEXAS
Bastrop, Tex.

PAID IJa
5c. handstamrrs. black.

Brazoria, Tex.

PAID / O
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 2,50

Galveston, Tex.

POSTAGE STAMPS

PArD5

5.00

5c. handstamps, black 5.00

Palestine, Tex.

FAID trJ
5c. handstamps, black

UATICIil GIIT-]IEIT I$SIIE
P,A.RCEL AND POSTAGE DUE

The comp_I. series of 2L var.: net ff. S. $1.85
1 sets, $5.+0; 5 sets, 98.85; 10 sets, 5iZ.+O
Postage extra 15 cents (with interesting cover).
San Marino first Air Mail issue. 10 val. SZ,S2
3 sets, $7.35; 5 sets, 912.00 (|ostage eftra).
Italy-Braxil Flight; I"ire I.I0 (rare), net $5.00

All Mint and Perfect.
Cash with order. Dlease. bv check or bank-

notes.- _(l{ew stamfs'for rimatt amounts). No
Postal Money Ordir.

Itgly ald Colonies, Vatican, San Marino,
retail and wholesale' at the 

'lowest 
prices.

Price-List free.

RAG. GTJTDO BTJSI
Cas. Post. S7l, BOLOGNA (Italy)
Member Pltilatelic Traders' Society, London.

References this paper.

ATR MATLS
From Abyseinia to Venezuela

ott approval. References absolutely necessary.

ffi E []"" ?,?il" ^'#ffi ?'^1?l*^

Gd Qood, Jwswt:wcwt
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Service ol the Con-
federate States of America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book rryill increase in value durine the

years to come. It is a very limited edTtion.
You will use it.always_as ? ieference for your
collection,..arrd it will be the greatet tredsure
rD your llbrarv.

^ Three Sqr]C's: $10.00, 915.00 and g50.00.
Dent postpard.

The lIIEIZ PRE$$,109 E, Cary St. Hichmund,Ur.

Stamp Trade Protectilo

Association, Inc,

mtr[r200, IlGlll0lll, u.s.l.
A Bureau for Collection,

Protection. information.
and Co-operation. '

5.00
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Monthly Air Mail
is the title of my once-a-month illustrated
ne\trsy price-list. You will like it, so send
50c. now for a year.

You can have a sample copy free for the
asking.

JOHN S. DAVIS
7l Rodney St., Lwnnrool, ENcuxn

Mr. Roscoe B. Martin Solves
the Puzzle

Last month, \Te illustrated a Five-Cent
Local Print Confederate showing part of
a double-line circular cancellation, with
rvhich none of the collectors in this city
were f amiliar. Vllho could soh'e the puzzle?
. Mr. Roscoe B. Martin of Forrestville,
N. Y.-reading his Naw SourrrBRN-
promptl)' lvired the solution, and the fol-
lorving day sent us a cover bearing the
postmark here illustrated. While his cover
antedates the Civil \iltrar, being a 3c. en-
velope of the r853-55 vintage, it is evident
that the postmaster of Wheelock, Robert-
son Countl', Texas, continued to use the
canceller on Confederate mail throughout
the sixties. We thank Mr. Martin for the
information and the loan of the exhibit.

_E

ARM ISTICE

*iiDAy+;K.

Ship's Cancellation-Armistice
Dav

Mr. Charles L. Hoffman of the Rich-
mond Stamp Club submits a cover that
rvill interesf collectors of Ships' Cancella-
tions, as rvell as marking Armistice D*y
of rg3r. The cancellation here illustrated
is in blue-green.

l:l-
Tnr Nrw SournrRN-only $, the year.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERIC ANS

F. L. COES, Secretary
1 Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

A. FT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Amrs
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coverr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

NOU
11

r93t
A.M.

o

Autograph Cover Service
If you. have not taken advantage of my new

autosraDh cover servtce you are mlsslng a lot.
Last"wiek my subscriberl received BoF Buck's
autosraph ai the regular price of 15c. per
corref which includes- air mail postage and
addressing of air mail envelope.

Give tfiis s.t-rice a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.
Ten covers for $'d*iriiry-FrvE for g3.s0

First flight twenty-four hour service on
A. M. 34 Jrom Newark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELLATION) to Los Angeles auto-
graphed by pilot Clift V. Abbott and co-pilot
W.- Seyerle. 

- A very scarce item. $1.00 per
cover #trite my small supply lasts.

LEO .A.UGUST
51o.s0. 18TH ST., NEWARK, N. J.

RUBBER SZAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Youi' name and address on a
kuob-handled rubber stamp,

Three lines, 7 5c. Two
H. P. PISER

43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y

cushion-mounted
with ink pad
lines, 60c.

TuB Nsw SoururnN only $r the year
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Wmerfcun Etftng G[@Ett lilBssttatton
I'EsRrrARrr 7TH, 1929

r 9 3 r-OFFICERS-I 93 r

Dirrctor in ()hargt
HENRY O. I\lEI SEL, Clirttonville, \\Iisconsin

Dirrctnr Director

J. P. PENNING, Hornestead, Penna RALPH E. MOFFETT, Oakland, Calif.

Bullctin f,fanagn' Excltange Managcr
ROBERT \\I. MEINHOFF, Portland, Ore. LOLTIS F. PREUSS, Minneapolis, Iv{inn.

OFFICIAL ORGAN-Tur NEw SourHrRu PHrr,arnr.rs:r

OFFICIAL A. F. M. A. REPORTS

Dnan MuvrsnRs:
It has norr been nearlr. three months

since I left home and therefore have been
out of touch with A. F. M. A. affairs.
Now we are about to start on our return
trip rvhich rvill be in fast order. My niece
and I have traveled over five thousand
miles via Indian motorcl-cle and have
'r,isited seventeen States. Holverner, lve
have both been ill and under phl'sician's
care for some time. It is rvith very much
regret that I mus,t mention that our Presi-
dent, Lan'rence S. Clark of Minneapolis,
Minn. and our Secretarl' and Treasurer,
Ferdinand J. Boyer of Stevens Point, Wis-
consin, have resigned. This Ieaves me in
charge of the A. F. M. A. until election
of the rg3" officers. Would like to state
though that I have been assured of the
f ullest cooperation from Director J. P.
Pening of Homestead, Pa. and Member
Rotrert C. Thompson of Richmond, Va. in
reorganization plans. It is contemplated
to adopt an entirell' new plan of operation
and therefors reduce the dues of member-
ship to half of the present rate, and which
vrill also include the official organ. This
rn'il1 have to arvait m]" return home to
Clintonville, Wisconsin, before complete
details are worked out. Wish to say I
have met George \4r. Angers of Spring-
field, Mass., who is an officer of the
A. A. M. S. and he is a fine fellow to be
sure. Since rvriting my last report at
Philadelphia or Camden, \\re have ,traveled
up through Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Nerv York, Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts. Have visited Atlantic City, N. J.,
and,Lakehurst rvhere the giant Zeppelin,
the Akron is housed. Also visited Valley
Forge, Pennsl'lvania. Come up through

Trenton, Nerv Brunsr,vick, Nervark and
Jersel'Cit1., through the Holland Tunnel
to New York City. Then passed through
New Haven and Hartford, Conn. to
Springfield, Mass. Have just returned
from a trip to Worcester and Boston. Now
1\,'e are Ieaving for Hartford, and Nerv
York State. I and my niece, f rene O.
Frasier, will soon be back to Clintonville,
Wisconsin, and I will get bus1. on A. F.
'M. A. rvork. Wish to ask all members to
give me their fullest cooperation and re-
member the official slogan. "Ewery Mem-
ber roo7o Booster fo, the A. f. M. .,{."

Yours for the A. F. M. A. allvar.s,

Hnxnv O. M-ursrl,
Director in Charge.

Dated Nov. r5th, r93r,
Springfield, Mass.

A Worthy Cause

In order to raise funds for the purpose
of carrl.ing on relief rvork for distressed
rneterans of the World \Var and their
f amilies, the American Legion Auxiliary
of Arizona is undertaking the collecting
of postage stamps from all parts of the
rvorld.

Child rvelf are, veterans rehabilitation,
and Legion relief n'ork are the chief aims
of the Auxiliary, and it is believed that
postage stamps can aid materially in
carrying out this program.

The Auxiliary will greatly appreciate
any assistance that can be gil'en by collec-
tors rvith duplicates and extra stamps to
spare. Mail should be addressed to Mrs.
Berta Festner, Vice-President Chandler
Llnit, Chandler, Arizona.
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Zeppelin Stamps Sell At High
Price

Sale ol Three Blocks for $lSS lllustrates
Rapid Rise in Value Since rgjo

r -CrNr or r 9or BntNcs $r 5o

5-Cent Issue of 186r Is Sold fo, $z5r-
rN C onf ederate Stam[s of r86e

Go for $9r

Another Lot of Early Postmarks
Mr. Roscoe B. Martin of Forrestville,

N. Y. specializes in odd and t'fancy" post-
marks both on Confederate and early
United States covers. We have before
shown several pieces from his collection,
and now he submits three more that de-
serve to be illustrated.

Shabbona Grove, Del(alb County, Illi-
nois, is qui.te a pretentious canceller in its
shield design. Mr. Martin shows it in
both black and red and one of the covers
bears this rem, also in red, in addition to
the postmark.

Clinton Point, Duchess CountL N. Y. is
another of those interesting double-line-in-
circle postmarks of earlier years. It is
clearly stamped in black on a cover bear-
ing a 3c. tB ST.

Jefferson, Georgia is represented Sw an
artistic affair. It is a mortised electro
showing two "reclining angels" support-
ing a lyre. The postmarking is in black.

An illustration of the rapidly rising
prices for fine copies of the special United
States Graf Zeppelin stamps issued in
r93o was shown last week in the auction
sale of I-Inited States stamps by Herman
Toaspern at Szo Fifth Avenue when mint
blocks of six of the 65 cents, $r.3o and
$e.6o values sold for $g55. The value of
these blocks was enhanced by the fact that
there were three blocks of each denomina-
tion showing respectively the top, bottom
and side plate numbers and m,arkings.

A fine unused copy of the r -cent r gor
issue with the inverted center sold for
$r 6o and a damaged copy of the 4-cent
value, inverted, bro'ught $zoo. For a mint
block of four of the $r stamp, 1916 issue,
$q6 was paid. A block of six of the 50-
cent r9r+ sold for $g, and a block of
four of the same value, rgrz issue, sold
for $7r, while a block of six of the ro-
cent orange r9r5 Panama-Pacific issue
sold for $67.5o.

Good prices also were obtained in a re-
cent sale in Boston by Daniel F. Kelleher.
A damaged but unused copy of the 5-cent
first 186r issue sold for $25r. An imper-
forate pair of the 5-cent 1888 issue sold
for $rzz, and $r+8 was paid for an un-
used copy of the 5-cent r 9o8 issue on
bluish paper and $r8S for a block of ten
of the r 5-cent on bluish paper. A set of
imperfor,a,te horizontal pair of postage
dues, r89r-r893, sold for $rS6 and $g,
rv?,s paid for an unused sheet of roo of
the Confederate Sta.tes r-cent issue of r862.

Harry M. Konwiser, a member of the
Collectors'Club who has spent several
years in historical research work on the
Colonial postal regulations, has just pub-
lished his material in book form, entitled
"Colonial and Revolutionary PosB."-rly'aqp
York Times' 

--E=r-
Hqoe you secured your coly of T he

Specialized Conf ederate Catalog ?

FFERSON,GA, APR
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ttR.roo" Airmail

Bv GnnrnuDE L. Corrrxs

Althought the British Postmaster Gen-
eral stated that no mails would be carried
on the R.roo, on her trip to Canada and
back (July-August, r93o), and though all
requests from all ovelthe world, for mail
to be carried on this trip were refused, the
fact remains that sotne mail was carried.

To quote from the Indian Airmail So-
ciety November Bulletin, relating to the
above :

"It is refreshing to note the following
entry in the airship's log (entered by
\4Iing Commander R. B. B. Colmore):

"We have the following Ietters for delivery:
from the Prime Minister o[ Canada to the Prime
Minister, from the Prime Minister of Canada to
the Secretary of State of Air, from the High
Commissioner's Oftice to the Secretary of State for
the Dominions, from the Mayor of Montreal to
the Lord Mayor of London."'

It is also mentiioned in the Indian Air-
mail Bulletin that Mr. A. C. Roessler of
Nelv Jersey had a number of letters on
board rvhich were safely delivered through
the Post Office in London. Since then an-
other dealer has had three covers for sale,
which he offered at gt6 each. These were
posted in New York to Liverpool, post-
marked "New York G. P. O. Aug. !2, r93o,
8 P. M." also postmarked "New York
Recd. Grand Centr. Sta. Aug. rz, r 93o,
o.3o P. M." Finally each cover is also
backstamped, "Montreal, Canada ro A.
M., Au. 13, 30, A." On the front of each
of these covers is written the address, also
"R.roo Transatlantic, via St. Hubert Air-
port, Canada" or "R.roo Transatlantic,
via Canada." Now the R.roo as rve shall
see, left St. Hubert about ro P, M. on
Arg. r 3, and arrived at Cardington about
mid-da,rn on Saturday, August r 6th, and
these covers lvere delivered in Liverpool
by the first post on Monday morning,
August r 8th.

From an airmail collector's point of
vielv, these are very desirable air covers,
but qpry should even this small amount of
airmail have been carried, both officially
and unofficially, when the general public
rvas denied the opportunity of sending
anlthing at all ?

To think what a great opportunity was
Iost on such an 'historical occasion not to

have carried mail, though the response
f rom the public might have been -over-

whelming. It seems as though, in spite of
efforts in many quarters, the British Post
Office will bither not issue air stamps or
advertise their own services, to the fullest
extent. Every airmail bearing a British
air stamp would be a splendil advertise-
ment, but what can you expect when even
Sir Samuel Hoare in a speech made on
the r 9th September, described the G. P. O.
as the "blackest reactionary in all matters
connected with the air."

The Air Ministry's Official Log of the
Flight of the Airship R.roo showslhat she
left- Cardington at 3.+8 A. M. on Tuesday
Iri-t} ror449 gallons of fuel, S.+ tons oi
ballast and forty-four persons- on board,
and on Wednesday, aftir z,+ hours, jour-
ney approximately r,ooo niiles had 

-been

travelled. About 5.30 on Wednesd"y the
Liner "Ansonia" was passed lvhictr_ had
Ieft Southampton the Fliday before. The
second duy! ru-n Tvas r,o95 nautical miles,
and at midnight on Wednesdaf roughly
spe aking 3,296 miles had been 

- 
irarr.ired.

On Thursday the R.roo tvas two miles
f rom shore and the damaged f abric port
fin was reported; two tr,ours later tempor-
arlr repairs were completed, slight damage
also occurred to the itarboard fin, ,,other-
wise- Ship O. K." To quote the final
rvording of the I-og, ,,Time in air about
79,hours, of which eight have been due
to damaged- fi-n, crely have made a really
good job of the repairs. petrol on boari
at end of flight, 5 tons.,,

By this crossing of the R.roo from Card-
iSsfol to Belle Isle in 4d hours +5 minutes,
!h. Airship made easiiy the faiiest cross-
ing of thg Atl antic y.et achieved by any
goyl_try. On Thurgd-ay, roth August, a
holiday wqs declared at Montreal by'the
majority-of the business firms and a gen-
eral exodus took place to St. Hubert Air-
p9rt,- thirteen miles S. E. of the City. The
Airship made flights over Ottawa and
Toronto before making her return to Eng-
Iand, and the utmoat enthusiasm was
ever)where displ ayed.

As I am not fortunate enough to poss€ss
any "R.roo" mail I contented mysek with
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a photo card showing the Airship moored
at the mooring mast at St. Hubert. The
card has the Canadian 5c. airstamp, can-
celled with an oval cachet in violet:

"AnRooRouts-Sr. Hurnnr-Anpont Am
Matl Srnvtcr A,rg. r, r93o."

also circular violet:
"MoxrREAL, Caueoa, Aug. 13, r93ot

Sr. HuBrRT."

This, I think, is an interesting memento of
the historic flight, as it is signed by the
"Postmaster Geo, Faille." -T he lF est-End
P ltilatelist.

It.qtnnNATIoNAL
Posrnr ManKING SocrBtY

Has been organized for collectors lrj .Covers'
Cancellatiots and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

H,A,ROLD PALMER PISER
43E Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y,

ilPzeuy Gtlristmss!
Dsppr JPrb Peurl

I have accumulated during my commercial
art studies over 300 various posesr p-hqlgs ot
French and American models. Would like to
ir"a. tnii. fot stamps, foreign or U. S', air
.orrit., 1st day covers,'philatelic.boots or any-
thing you -"y have. 

- on hand. Photos a{e
;;ii, tint" iti.. to $3.00 each. Wjll trade
th.* at this original-' price for .half catalgg
value. If interested drop me a ltne ano oe-

scribe or send what You have.

8c. COVERS 8c.
For 8c. per cover, cash in advance., I rvill

mail vou ; airmaii col'er with cachet and
soecia[ sticker direct f rom field of event to
,6ui:tr*e- address. Autographed and special
inarkings secured if possibi-e al no extra charge.

FIRST DAY COVER
For 10c. I will send ]'ou a special lst day

cover from Chicago with the new 1932
Washington Bi-Centennial sta-mp on la.me'
Cor"er his attractive printed cachet and sticker'

APPROV,A,LS
FREE PREMIUM sent to all who ask for

a selection of approvals - either covers or
stamps, providing ybu send reference.

I haee eqerything for the PHIL,{TELIST.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chica$o, Ill.

The Pioneer Air ilail Stamps 0[ Europe
A fortunate purchase of about the last

available supply'of the early Airm?il Stamps
of 1910 to -1-9i+. enables nie to ofier a few
superb sets of these beautiful and interesting
mementoes of the flights which opened up the
way for the present universal Airrnail Service.
Thise aviatois worked and died in a noble
cause. Surely the unique souvenirs of their
enterprise an-d sacrifice 

-are worthy of a place
in every complete Airmail Collection.

The whole Collection as above, all dated,
for gold mark 42-or ff. S. Dollars. 10.
The House of the Airmail Stanps and Cooers,

O. EDENHARTER
Munich-W 19, 44 Frundsberg-Street,

Bavaria, Germany

191 3.
1913.

EXTR,ATTT
Tust Found Rare Sheet of United States Etamps.J--- No. 652-llc. lieht yellow-green'

A block at $1.50' singles at 30c'
Catalog valui per stamP is $1.00

Remit by money order or check onlY'

INtnnNATIoNAL StnuP Houss
Clifton, New JerseyURUGUAY

-EH. R. STOEKLE,
Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFER S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

U, S. A]III FOREIG]I ilIXIURE
The kind not senerallv bffered in mixtures.

sample s1.75. 'i/, lb. -$3.00. I lb. $5.00.
1,00b miled U..-S. cleaned, consists of com-
memoratives, air mails, etc. Price $8.00.
1,000 foreign $1.00.

FRANK JONES
IO7 ADELPHI ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y
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Atlantic City Notes
The Atlantic City Phil'atelic Society re-

recentll' he,ld its monthly business meeting
at the Hotel Plaza. Many matters of im-
portance rvere brought up at this meeting.
As a result the fiscal year was made to
coincide rvith the calendar year. Another
change lvas that the name of the organi-
zation r\-as changed to the Atlantic City
Stamp Club for simplification. It seems
that many collectors are still unaware that
the rvord "phil atelic" has anything to do
with stamps.

Nerl officers rvere elebted.for the com-
ing ye,ar. They are as follows: President,
Louis Klein ; Vice-President, R. Orville
Ketchum ; Corresponding Secret&ry, Char-
les J. Buckstein; Recording Secretary, Jac-
ques Kilcher; Treasurer, Clarence E.
Wolfinger ; Board of Governors, Francis
Hartzel, Edward Hoffman, Edmund B.
Hannum, Eaton Goldthwaite, William
Jordan.

Plans were formul ated to invite out of
torvn stamp clubs and collectors to address
us at our meetings. The Atlantic City
Stamp Clu'b expects to make return visits
to these cities.

On the evening of I)ec. 16, at the mid-
monthly meeting, the club had the pleas-
ure of hearing Dr. Eugene Lindauer of
Philadelphia, Pu., address them. As a re-
sult of extensive public,ity, a large and
enthusi astic audien,ce composed of mem-
bers and non-members of bo,th sexes
turned out to hear Dr. Lindauer.

In a most instructive and interesting
lecture, Dr. Lindauer explained the
changes in stamp collecting from the time
when he was a boy until today. Accord-
ing to Dr. Lindauer stamp collecting is
a n:tore serious pastime than lvhen he was
a bol.. Formerly, a stamp was a stamp
even though torn and heavily def aced,
but not so today. Nor was the value and
investment side stressed so much.

In addition to his talk Dr. Lindauer ex-
hibited a part of his very fine collection
of Great Britain and Colonies, and also a
small portion of his U. S. collection.

The club is also sponsoring and taking
much interest in t'wo junior clubs, one at
the Y. M. C. A. and the other at the
Jewish Community Center.

All loeal and nearbl, collectors are in-
vited to become memrbers and their a,tten-
d ance is requested at the meetings which
are held on the first and third Wednesday

of each rnonth at the Hotel Plaza. S't.

Charles and Pacific Avenues.
Secretaries desiring to get in touch vrith

the club, will please communicate u'ith
the corresponding secretary, Charles J.
Bucks'tein, r7zg Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic
City New J.rr* 

E_
New York Papers R.un Stamp

Columns
We are huppy to see that the rvec, York

E$e ning J ournal-largest evening ci rcul a-
lation in the U. S.-has a Saturday stamp
column rvhich is rvell patronized with ads.
T he N ewark Star-E ag le under the di rec-
tion of S,tanley Worris is another agency
for spreading of good recruiting material.
By contrast rve have a rich society like
the A. P. S. which does nothing but hoards
money-it should be the most powerf ul
agency for the making of nern' collecto
yet it does nothing at all. A considerable
f und was voted for publicity and what
did the A. P. S. do? The1, hired a rvriter
who vrrote the most insane stuff-it is
doubted very much if he was a stamp
collector-he used the ency'clodpedia too
much. We understand that he has been
fired since.

It is encouraging to see influential news-
papers take up stamps-maybe that is one
reason why llre sold more Scott's catalogs
this year than ever before and why we
have nine employes working as hard as
they' can to kee'p up on holiday orders.

_E
An Artistic Poster Stamp

There's a certain
ttsnap" about the draw-
ings of these Austrian
artists that designers
of other countries fail
to acquire. He,re's a
poster stamp by Lud-
wig Hesshaimer to ad-
vertise the Tenth Aus-

last October. Note

trian Philatelists-Day,
held at Innsbruck,
capital of rhe Tyrol,
on the 3rd and 4th of
the modern arrange-

ment and perfect
and the strikingly

bal ance
typical

in the frame. The entire

of the lettering,
Tyrolese couple
stamp breathes

the spirit of the Tyrol
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Flere and There in Philately
The announcement and advertisement

of the Lake-Railey Lusitania Expedition in
this issue is of real importance to collec-
tors of souvenir covers. The charge per
cover will be $r,oo. Mail will be brought
by plane to the sunken Lusitania, lowered
to the captain'e bridge in waterproof
sacks, brouglut back by deep sea divers
through the great tube used for salvagrng,
and thence back to Ireland by plane to
the proper destinartions. Here you will
get plane, rail and undersea eover carry-
ing combined. Attractive caehets are pro-
mised and the "stunt" should produce
covers of rare interest. Read the full
page advertiseme,nt in this issue.

According to W. R. Tharp, the Louis-
ville Stamp Society held its 

-annual 
elec-

tion of officers on October 9, and the fol-
lowing were chosen for the next twelve
months: 'W'. E. Green,away, president ;'W'. T, Doolan, vice-president, 'W'. R.
Tharp, secretary-treasuier,

Eohling, Turner & Jozens, a firm of
arehitects in Hammond, Indiana, inform

us that they are now speciali zing in spec-
ial lettering for albums and exhixbritions,
and will be glad to quote prices on any
of this work.

Watch the next auction of Mr. Ohlman
for many good pieces. His sales are well
worth attending in person, or by mail.
Write for a catalog.

The rg3z edition of Scott's Specialiaed
U. ,S. Catalog should be in every collec-
tor's library. Price $z,oo postpaid.

Frederick Proessel is doing quite a
business in air mails, so if there is any-
thing you need from A to Z in this line
write him t"r " -rg"-_

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tnr Nnw Soururnn will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Sereice of the Conlederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Annoancing. o .

Colonial and Revolutionary Posts
Bv Hanny M. Kor.uwrspR '

The author of this work needs no introduction to Philately, and this
story of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our country is the
result of years of study and research. It will not alone prove most
entertaining, but it is brimful of information for the student of our
country's historlr and the collector of pre-stamp covers. It will be this
year's best seller among philatelists.

Otr the press-ready for delivery, Limited edition, so order your
copy now. Price $z.oo postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIBTZ PRINTING CO.
109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Please mention THr Nrw SouTHERN rvhen writing to advertisers.
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Special Postal Cancellation at
the Memphis Show

Following the custom inaugurated in
the earlier conventions of the A. P. S.,
the Postoffice Department again installed
a station in the Exhibition Hall of the
Memphis Auditorium, in charge of Mr.
M. L, Eidsness, Superintendent, Division
of Stamps, Post Office Department. Mrs.
Myrtle C. Shaughnessy of the Philatelic
Agency in Washington-friend of stamp-
collectors and Patron Saint of Americin
Phila,tely-graciously presided at the stamp
hooth (or is it better to say, held her regal
levee ? ) and reeled off strip after strip of
that S-cent coil stamp which catalogs way
up in the multiples of its face value. The
boys cleaned out the supply.

U. S. P ost Of f lce "[r +
S.S, Valley Queen SEP. 15

M EMPHIS TENN qh,*"

Another Ship's Cancellation rvas pro-
vided for on board the Mississippi paiket
"Valley Queen." This was ipplied to
covers posted on the r5th of September,
during the river trip. The caniellation
is il magenta, supplimented by a killer
in black. _E

What the Denaer Post Says
Ary collector interested in the Confed-

erate States stamps should read ,,The
Postal Service of the Confederate States
of America," by August Dietz. This is
considered by foremost philatelists to be
the best work on Confiderate States.-
Denver Post, Arg. 3, r93r.

_E
If you quit reading Tnr Nrw Sourn-

.ERN, you quit collecting.

New fssues and Varieties
(Continued from Pink Section)

_ SPain.-In connection with the Pan American
Postal Union Congress recently held in tvtadiid,
a. special . se.t of rJrry-p. has been issued, ali 

-iri
picto-rial 

-desi.gns.-^ Ordinary Postage st-amp6, 5, 10,
15, 25, 30, 40, 50 centimds, 1, +,-and tr5 fiesitas j

Air Mail, 5, 70, 25, 50 centimos, 1 and 4 pesetas.
Both these sets have been overprinted with the
word "Oficial" for use on officia-l corresDondence.
The stamps are of Iarge size and blautifully
engraved. '

, Turkey.-To celebrate the Balkan Conference,
5,000,000 comm-emorative stamps have been printeci
in [,ondon. The design shows a map bf the
Balkans surmounted by an olive tree^ and the
stamps were placed on sale on the first day of
the Balkan Conference, which opened at the be-
ginning of October.

trlatican State.-The 30 centesimi postage stamp,
has been overprinted "25c," a provisional issue of
Postage Due stamps, 5c., 10c., 20c., 40c. oD 30c.,
60c., on 2 lire, I lira 10c. on 2 lire 50c., has
been made by overprinting the ordinar.v postage
stamps with the word "Segnatasse," and the com-
plete set of postage stamps f rom 5 centesimi to
l0 lire and the two Exoress stamDs have been
overpri-nted "Per Pacchi,"' the latter being desig-
nated for use on parcels; no doubt we shall have
perrnanent Postage Due and Parcel Post stamps
in due course.
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government'

CovrupMoRArlvr Issus 1928

comptete, l6 all different, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free ol C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his od'
dress. For posta$e add 20 cents;
I am f orwardin$ apProvals, too,
payable in instalments. PrePaid
with rare tite-biche stamPs.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

Gc.per word -Classified Advertisements --6c. per word

ZE,PPET.IN MAIL CATALOGUE 1931,
printed in German, each book only 3 5c'
Zeooelin I\{ail Price List f ree ot} request.
Loiiest prices. I make $pproval Selections in
Zeppelini. Write to-day. OTTO EDEN-
HAhTpR, ++ Frundsber! Street, Muenchen-
19, Germanl'.

CANADA. U. S. A.. MEXICO.-Wanted
exc-hanpre in 'these countiies. Basis by mutual
arranEEment. Have fine selection of Austra-
Iians -to ofier. ALLAN E. KINO, Bellsgrove
St., Louth, New South Wales, Auttralia.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection. especial[y cbvers. Also Pon-y

Exoress. Westein Franks. Carriers and Locals
on' .orrLr.. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, IIl.
A. P. S. 2t87.

7s% EXCHANGE OR 20% .CAQ.H .for
stamfi I can use in my ge-neral collection.
FREb LUTHER KLINii ]A.P.S., s.P.A.),
Kline Building, Kent, Ohio.

ZEPPELIN DROP CARDS oYer Switzer-
land, Netherlands, Hungary, Germany, etq.
Each card only $1.00. I have a large- stock
of Zeooelin tvtaii. Tell me vour wishes. I
make ^Apptorrul Selections in -Zepps. OTTO
EDENI IARTER. Zeppelin Mail Specialist'
Muenchen-l9, ++ Frtindsberg Street, Munich,
Germany.

U. S. ZEPPELIN MAIL-LI. S. ZIPP
stamps set, unused, $15.00 ; IJ. S. A. to Ger-
*ant', Pan-American flighf,-$5.^00;. U. Sr-A.
to Germanr', 1928, $+.oI:.U' S' A' to Ger-
man\'. Vt'orld fliehi. $S.oo; U. S. A. to
U. S. A. by' World flight, $10_.00. .QTTO
EDENHARTER, Zeppelin NIail Specialist, 44
Frundsberg Street, Munich, Germany.

AIR MAIL COLLECTORS !-I have a big
stock of Zeppelin postcards- and covers. I at!
ready to eichansd part of my stock, and I
am -looking forward to exchange proposals.
Especiallv -I want to get in unused stamps'
noveltv ieries from all-countries in exchange
for s6od Zeppelin Mail. I am also interested
in ihe exchinee of Aeroplane Air Mail,
esoeciallv first Aiehts. and 

- beg to send in
prbposal5. oTTo -EDBNHARTER, Muenchen
19, Germany.

ZEPPELIN MAIL COVERS-DroP Bucar-
esti, Rumania, Oct. 16, 1929, $3.50; 4rop
Bafcelona. Spdin. Oct. 2+, 1929, $3.00; drop
Bahia. Brhzif. bv Pan-American Flight, $3.00;
Hungarv to Geimany, 1931-, $1-.50; Egypt to
Gerrilan-r', 1931, $2.00; Iceland- to Germany,
1931, $i.Oo. All Zepf elin flights on appro-
val'against A-l references. Lowest p-Iic-es.
Zeooelih mail price list free on request. Write
toda'r. OTTO EDENHARTER, Zippelin Mail
Specialist, 44 Frundsberg Street, Muenchen-l9,
Germany.

AIR-BAGGAGE LABELS.-These are very
colorf ul and attractive-packet 12 different,
$3.00. GEORGE WEHLAU, JR.' Oakford,
Penna.

I have a big stock
cards and covers. I am

want un-
all coun-
Mail. I

Frundsberg-Strasse,
manv.
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+0.00
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15.00
9.00
+.0r)

2+.00
9.00

30.00

+'

1t

2 5.00
+.00
3.00
2.0a
2.00
6.00
2.50

.60
+.00
5.50
+.00

GREAT BRITAIN-Rare High Values. worttr Ruying Now
1 S S 3-2l6 Ii lac. rriint. ('at.

Cat
('at.

t I brorr-rr lil u rttk
18SS-{1 brorvrr rr'rnk
1891_-f I

do,
l9oz-trd

[1

5/- roser mint.
ta/- ultr. r-nint.

Cat

.90
1.00
2.5t,t
6.0t|

r 3.00
3.00
6.0 fJ

nt. ('at.
C-'at. $7

1 91 3-(; e:rr[]e, t 1 greer]. Parr-els ca::c. Special

2.5{.)
2.50
5.0 t)

WESTMINSTER STAMP CO.
43,, Buckingham Gate, Just by the Palace Loxoox ( England)



THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{
13 RuB Dnouor E xuert and Publisher Panrs, FneNcn

General Price List
containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collectiong, packetr

and sets at Suecially Reduced Prices.

'WeNr Lrsrs Soucrrnn-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

13 Run Dnouor Exuert and Publisher PaRrs, FnaNcB

All crnoignments of stamps imported into France must beer a Sreen Custom
Label. These lebels are sent f ree on request.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION

FREE ON REQUEST
rny

NOW ON SALE
1932 Edition

Spttialirtd Uniftd Stales Doslalt Slatnp

(alalogut

PO C KET STZE-TLLU STRATED

New features include listing of first-day covers for all
postage stamps from rg22 to date

Order from your Dealer or

SGOTT STAMP & GOTN (CO.
I VVESTI4TT}4 ST., NE}V YORK, N. Y.

Price $2.00-Post Free

, .n:
'a

,,, ,| ,'l :\t t]; , l.r
.:{_ 

ti' ,' l': ,
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Cet Yours Now
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Important N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a L932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a copy" will be
t'left out." So order a copy for yourselt tout.

The volume is pocket size, hound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped, 320 paSes,

over 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of dmerica. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.OO Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Tun New SourrlsnN Pnu-lrnllsr, 109 East Cl.V

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order f rom your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confedorate
Catalo$:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
New York.
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Niland Stamp Shop,
Yottkers, Nerv York.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
I \4/est 47th St.,
New York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

Bell Book & Stationery C,o.,
Lynchburg, Va.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
Washington, D. C.

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.
H. P. Piser.
+3E Chester Pltce,
Staten Island, N. Y.
M. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, NIass.
I'erc1' G. Doaue,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
B. \\'. H. Poole,
612 \Vashingon Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
\Iictor \\Ieiskopf,
,505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
IWarks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box I0+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Starnp Co.,
s7 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Flobbl' Shop (T. J. Eppes)
210 Du\/al }luilding,
Jacksonville, FIa.
A. E. Anderson,
81 5 C-arrol.t_ St,,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumecher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
Leslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Texas.

IvI. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif .

Georges Creed,
5519 Webster Sr.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 s. 13th st.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
EIkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. NI. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Nen' York City'.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestown, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

NOTE: If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalo( and
whose names do not appear on this pa$e the publ ishers will apprecitte this
inf ormation.
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BUY STAMP
COLTECTIONS

IIIGTIEST CASH PRICES

H.E.HARRIS &CO.
S35 COiilMONWEALTH AYE.

BOSTO N

Wr Start theYear Right
GET ACQUAINTED WITH

THE STAMP HOUSE THAT

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

I\LL YOUR NEEDS . . .

We have one of the LARGEST
stocks of tlnited States and British
Colonials in America. Besides a stock

of Air Mails, Comrnemoratives and
Pictorials rvhich can't be beaten.

Send in )'our rvant list, or send

references for a selection on approval.

lnterttatioltal Statnp }louse
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE T-O SELL
SHOULD COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE1^/ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DLETZ. 2roo Sruenr AvE.. Rtcnuoxn.Ve.

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp M onthly 5/ - p. a.
and

T he N ew S out hern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourn€, Australia, -and
the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearlv two extremes of the earth. but assuring
you of all the news from everywhere. Wjth
ihes. two fine monthlies coming- to your office
or home twelve times a year, you have all the
philatelic news that's wbrth while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
fuIonthly

Box 1637 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the t'N. S. P." may

forward $1 to cover "A. S. M."
subscription only.

luotion $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Plcase Note Nlrat Addrcss) (il8
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation f 808 from

Napoleon's Government.

CoprurcMoRArlvr Issus 1928

complete, 16 all difrerent, hiSh
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free of C harge to every serioue
collector who sends me his 8d'
dress. For posta$e add 20 cents;
I am f orwardin$ aPProvals, too,
payable in instalments. PrePaid
with rare fite-bdche stamPs.

EUGEN SEKULA, Villa Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

Limited l{umber of Firs, Edition Left

Colonial and Revolutionary Posts
Bv Hannv M. KoxwISER 

t

The author of this work needs no introduction to Philately, and this
story of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our coulltry is the
resuit of years of study and research. It will not alone -prove -most
entertaining, but it is brimful of inf ormation f or the student of our
country's hlitory, and the collector of pre-stamp covers. It will be this
year's best seller among philatelists.

Off the press-ready for delivery. Limited edition, so order your
copy now. Price $z.oo postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.
109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

f3c. per word - Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

CANADA. U. S. A.. MEXICO.-Wanted
exchange in 

'these 
countries. Basis by mutual

arransEment. Have fine selection o{ Austra-
lians 

-to offer. ALLAN E. KINO, Bellsgrove
St., Louth, New South Wales, A*tralia.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especial[y cbrrers. Also Pony
Express, Western Franks, Carriers and [.ocals
on 

- 
covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.

A. P. S. 2187.

SPECIAL-First Flieht Airmail Covers, 25
different, $1.50. MEISEL, Clintonville, Wis.

SPECIAL-IJnique 1928 Leap Year Covers,
5c. each. MEISEL, Clintonville, Wisconsin.

7 s% EXCHANGE OR 20% CASH for
stamps I can use in my general collection.
Fnrb LUTHER KLINfi "(A.P.S., S.P.A.),
Kline Building, Kent, Ohio.

SPECIAL-surprise Cover and
NIotorcl,cle Airmail Folder, 10c.
Clintoni'ille, \\risconsin.

[Inique
l\{EISEL,

COLLECTORS ! Exchange stamps ! M-em-
bers in er"erv countrv ! Over 700 new members
joined duririg tglt i Send stamp for particu-
lars. P. O. Box No. 27, Cameron, Montana.
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Meet General Washington by Dusimitier.

Being an Hitherto Little Known Portrait ol the "Father of His Countryi'
the Bicentenniitl of Whose Birth We Celebrate.

is the Washington Bi- disappeared and the laurels turned to
centennial Year, and in a
manner befitting the occasion
our government has caused
to be issued a special set of

age
be
the

The Bicentennial will not be marked b1'
a world's fair or an ex-
position of any kind, nor
will the celebration be
held in any one place. It
will be a nation-wide,
even a world-wide series
of celebrations in wh'ich
every State, city and
town-every organization
and institution, every
home and individual-in
this country, together with
Americans and others in
many foreign countries,
will participate. It will
Iast from Washington's
Birthday, February zz,
193\ to Thanksgiving
Duy, November 24, t932,
with special local and
national celebrations
everywhere on all holi-
days, anniversaries, or
other days which can be connected rvith
the lif e of George Washington.

The United States Bicentennial Com-
mission, under the chairmanship of Presi-
dent Hoover, urges all organizations and
institutions, of whatever character, to plan
for a "George Washington Year" in rg3z.

And in response to that call it behoves
Philately to do her part in sponsoring
ever\n national and local program, and to
make the fullest use of the beautiful nerv
set of the Washington Portrait stamps and
the Mount Vernon envelopes.

Remarkable as it ma)' seem, it is never-
theless true, that through Philatell. rvill
be preserved the mementoes of this festal
)'ear long after the triumphal arches have

d ust-for this beautif ul set of the 'Wash-

ington Bicentennial stamps will still adorn
album pages in aqz!

THr Nnw Souure Ru PnrlerElrsr, too,
rvould contribute a memorial page on this
occasion, and it is here presenting an
hitherto unknown portrait of Washington
b-1'Dusimitier. This remarkably fine en-
graving is one of a collection of .rPortraits

of Generals, Ministers,
Magistrates, Members of
Congress, and others who
have rendered themselves
illustrious , in the Revolu-
tion of thi United States
of North America." These
portraits were drawn
f rom lif e and first pub-
lished in London in t283,
This is the second little-
known Washington por-
trait presented in Tnr
Nrw SoutmRu, and its
use is suggested in case
the Department decides
to add other values to the
Bicentennial set.

It is not necessary here
to dwell on the story of
Washington. That illus-
trious name is spoken
with admiration and rev-

erence in everv tongue-for he is one of
the Immortals. But it may not be amiss,
at this time, to remind ourselves of th;
spiritual legacy he left to his people-of
his m agnificent fortitude undei thi most
trrine circumstances-of his sagacity in
council-of his never finching purpose-
and of his parting in j unctioD, thit we
avoid foreign eiltranglements.

Mat' this vear, which is being conse-
erated to his memory, mark the beginning
of a revival of that true Americanism
rvh ich actuated the lif e of Washington
and e-rer), patriot during the stiriing
strugqle out of rvhich was born a new
svsfem of government and a broader prin-
ciple of libertl'.
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" Forth f rom its scabbard, all in qsain

B rig ht flas he d t he sword of Le e-
'Tis shrouded no'u in its sheath again.
It sleeps the slee.p of our noble slain,
Def eated, yet qtsithout a stain,

Proudly and peacefull!."
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Editorial
Philatelic Prognostigations for 1932

The proverbial shadows that coming events cast before them suggest a few
themes for the world's contemplated stamp issues of t932. We might expect
a new set from Japan with irregularly torn edges symbolic of another "scrap
of paper"; from Ghandi's country a set on non-resisting, soft India paper over-
printed "Swaraj"; from France a series'printed in leaf gold st*ounded by a
border of nbject fear; from Germany a Swastika design with the slogan
"Deutschland Erwacht"; from Great Britain higher Porind values for local
drop letters; f rom Russia an extended credit set for the Five-Year Plan; from
Italy an interim issue of ordinary stamps to afiord the ecclesiastical council a
chance to find another saint to commemorate; Irom spain a reprinting of
"Desnuda" with suitable draperv to propitiate the oufraged prud..; fio*
Finland distillery scenes; f rom Austria a set with an "Anschrusst' talon; from
Poland a series overprinted "colonie FranEaise"; from Belgium perpetual
"charite!-charite!" stamps; from Holland a back-to-normal-design issue, now
that those church windows are rvashed; from Ireland current rt"*pr with the
Blarney stone printed on the lick-side; from portugal volume II of the
"Lusiadas"; from south and central America the usual crop of revolution-
aries, surcharges and overprints; from south Africa a Trader Horn coil-
memorative; from canada a "Permit" stamp; from Mexico and cuba,,No-
Permit-Necessary" stamps-and from our own country the sub,stitution of
Dues for the regular postage stamps if this ,,Repressioni 

keeps up.
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The Washin{lton Bicentennials

well, by this time the washington Bicentennials have been seen by every

collector in these United States and we have adjusted ourselves to the fact

that we shall use them throughout this centennial year. Not one of them

will ever be scarce, and probably there were enough First-Day covers to go

'round. It will, however, take some time before we become acquainted with

the various portraits of Washington here presented, and one of the number,

at least, positively fails to appeal-that on the 7 Cents. Accustomed, as we

are, to tli. irr.orrrp"table Houdon bust, the Gibert Stuart and thp John Trum-
bull portraits of the Father of our Country, this r78o Portrait by Trumbull
,..rrr. ,tr-g.ly foreign to our ,rnental picturing of the man. Perhaps it is

because the portrait is entirely tse 5rn2lt-may,be on account of the printing
in black-but it is the ority ri"-p in the set toward which we cannot work

up a friendly feeling. We hope there was no mistake in the identity of

the portrait. _f=L_
Kohl's Briefmarken-Handbuch-Section 25

'We have received Section z5 of "Kohl's Briefmarken-Handbuc.h"-fig
world's greatest philatelic encyclopedia-which takes up the issues of ttre
British Post in Morocco, British Post in China, British Occupation Stamps

of the World'War, Grand Comoro, Great Lebanon, Guadeloupe, Guam and

Guatemala. Comment on this work is superfluous. No advanced'collector or

earnest student^of stamps can carry on without it. It is edited by Dr. Herbert
Munk. publis[ers: Vertag des Ve.eins der Freunde des KohiBriefmarken-
handbuchs, E. V., Friedrichstrasse r6z' Berlin W 8, Germany.

-E-St. Petersburd (Fla.) Stamp Club to Put on Big Show in February

Elsow,here in this number will be found the call of the Secretary of the

St. Petersburg Stamp Club inviting all Florida collectors to take Part in the

Second Annual Stamp and Cover Exhibition, which is planned to take place

late in February, probably from the 25th to efth. The First Exhibition had

been confined to memtbers of the Club, but it was realized at the time that the

wealth of material available would justify a broadening of scope to indude
the entire State of Florida. Trm Nrw SournrnN urges its many readers

in F-lorida to give the project their full support.

-EI-Never fail to mention Trrn Nrw Sournrnx Pnrr,arsr,rsr when writing
to your Congreswran.
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Frenzied Day in Washington January First
From our friend Robert S. Thompson of Aeroprint, Ashland, Va., who

motored up to Washington to personally post several thousand of his first-day
covers, as well as from others who "saw the show," New Year's Day in the
Nation's Capital must have presented a scene that baffies description, and,
incidentally, supplied the best commentary on the importance of Philately as
a source of revenue to the Government.

The Main Postoffice was the scene of the siege. Fourteen windows were
issuing the new stamps and more than z,5oo people were in line when the sale
began at 7 Bo ;n the morning. During the day upward of 5o,ooo people were
served, and officials estimate that over $roo,ooo comes near the amount of
Friday's sale. That was a "good Friday" for your Uncle Sam.

Mr. M. L. Eidness, head of the Division of Stamps o{ the Postoffice De-
partment, is said to have predicted that collectors .n ould purchase enough of
the Washington Bicentennial stamps during the next nine months to pay the
entire cost of the Celebration, for which the Government has appropriated
$r,5oo,ooo.

In view of all this, the Department might find it of further advantage to
relax the antiquated restrictions against the reasonable illustrating of stamps,
so that the American publisher and dealer may enjoy the same privileges
accorded his contemporaries and competitors in all other countries.

_E_
Washington Bicentennial First.Day Covers

Our sincere thanks are extended all those good friends who favored the
Editor and Business Manager with First-Day covers bearing the set, as well
as odd values, of the bicentennial stamps. Mr. Robert C. Thompson, of
Aero Print, Glen Allen, Va., the well-known dealer in airmails, was first in
getting the stamps to Richmond in the shape of mammoth covers, with plate-
num,ber blocks-of-four. These covers were received by special delivery on
January rst, at 8:3o P. M. Another cover from D.. ilowe of Washington
and Lee Llniversity, Lexington, Va., bearing the fc. and tfic. values, is
postmarked "Lexington, Va., Jan. r, tg32,6 P. M." Lexington must have
provided for a supply from Washington by airplane.

As well as we have been able to learn, postmasters throughout the country
heeded the warning from the Department and did not risk their jobs by plac-
ing the set on sale before the release day, January the second.

_E_
When you quit reading Trrr Nrw Sournrnu you quit collecting.
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And Now Thev Want to Kill Santa Claus

EveryAmericancollectorsknowsofthelittle,out.of-the-rvaypostofficeof
,,santa claus,, in Indiana, and thousands have been gladdened by the cheerful

messages that came to them on Christmas dav with this quaint postmark on

the envelope. I am sure I enjoyed mine'

Well, ihere had been a tremenduous demand on the Postmaster of Santa

claus on last christmas day-in fact, to such an extent that the washington

authorities, becoming alarmed, considered changing the name of the diminu-

ii". pfr...' Brrt the"r, real trouble started ! Senators and Congressmen and

citirens throughout the land arose in protest, voicing the glorious sentiment

in memory oitheir own childhood: 'You must not kill our Santa Claus!"

And let ,rs all hope that the Department will "have a heart'"

-l:l-
Fiftv Years Ago in PhilatelY

Beginning with this month we are introducing a new feature-"Fifty

Y."., "Ago iri Philately." Mr. Harry M. Konwiser, who, by the way' enjoys

nothing ietter than digging up philatelic data, has consented to "delve into

th. prr"t,, for us, and biing back the characters and events oJ that earlier year.

We feel assured that all ih. "Old Boys" will enjoy these reminiscences, and

the younger generation, too, will find many grains of information among the

weli selected extracts from the philatelic press of r88z'
t:|_

Thanks! Thanks! Old Friends

The box at the postoffice and the bag of the mailman fairly bulged with

letters and cards of greeting that came to us on Christmas and New Year's

Day, and it would be physically impossible for the Editor and the Business

M^n^g", to make individual acknowledgrnent and say "ThanLs! old Friend-
,.ruy iltt come back to you a thousandfold!" And so' across the distance that

separates, here's to you: Health, Contentrnent, a Better t932, and an even

closer Friendship beiween Tnr Nnw SournrnN and its many. readers!

tvt_

The Ultra-Modern Set of Netherlands Charity Stamps

we have received from our old friend Mr. Peter den outer in Rotter-

dam, the 1932 set of Holland's annual Charity stamPq' Thgre arc four

,"1rr.., and while ultra-modern in design, they are certainly brilliant in color

and siriking in their appeal. A full description will be found in our New

Issues coldmn.
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Thurn and Taxis Airmail
The official organ of the Leipzig stamp Bourse prints the following in-

teresting story:

It is strange to note that a scion of the old princely family of Thurn and

Taxis, whose ancestors controlled the first German postal system, is the guid-
' ing head o{ the Aeronautic Society promoting the invention of the mechanician

Leinberger of Niirnberg, who is constructing an airship of the baloon tyPe

which, while generating its own gas, and having great speed' may be mechani-

cally guided in every direction. Should this invention prove Practical we may

look forward to a complete airpost system-again after 3oo year$-under the

direction of a Prince of Thurn and Taxis.
t:t_

The "Old Stamp Flunter" Gets Publicity
The Selma Times-lournal reporter knew where to get a good feature story

for his Sunday, January 3 paper when he interviewed our old friend Robert

Sidney Nelson of that city. And he did not fail to make the best of his notes.

This sort of publicity makes the best kind of philatelic propaganda especially

when it is based on actual occurences. It's like printing the story of the man

who first struck gold in California in'49-lor Nelson surely struck his

"pocket" of Confederates a half century ago.

-ts7t-
Those Confederates used Today

The story of Confederate stamps postally used today, which appeared in
our December number, has aroused considerable interest among those who
appreciate and value such curios*for they are nothing more. They were not,
in fact, "recognized {or postage," and merely slipped through the receiving
office, as have many other freaks concocted by collectors from time to time.

Special Bicentennial Number Next Month
A Special Bicentennial Number of Tnr NBw SournERN PHILATrr,rsr is

being planned for February-Washington's natal month. We hope to make
it replete with stories of historical and philatelic value in commemoration of
the event we celebrate. In keeping with former special issues, the February
Washington number will be given a wide distribution, and dealers are urged
to send in their advertising copy before February 5th.

_.E_
If your subscription has expired-rene14', and do not miss a single number.
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Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary Poets"

Harry M. Konwiser's story of the "colonial and Revolutionary Posts,"

now being distributed, is receiving a most fattering reception at the hands of

reviewers- of both the philatelic press and the leading newspapers. These

comments are well deserved and all collectors of early, Pre-stamp covers should

possess a copy of this rvork, the price of rvhich is two dollars postpaid. It may .
ile had of the publishers, The Dietz Press, Io9 E' Cary St', Richmond, Va'

-l'i7l-
Catalog SuPPlement DelaYed

Because of the fact that an unusual quantity of new material-especially

"p2ids"-lxs been submitted during the past two months, we have deemed it
advisab,le to delay printing until this data could be incorporated.. we feel

sure that the indulgence o{ our friends will find its reward in the greater

range of listings, as rvell as in the added informational features which will
form part of the r93z SuPPlement.

-Fi7l-
Two InterestinS Confederate Discoveries 

!'

Elsewhere in this number appears the story of the Lake city, Florida

Provisional and a new Demopolis, Ala. These interesting covers are part of

the collection of Dr. Charles R. Hursh of Asheville, N' C'
l:r-

Who Finds the First One?

Of course all the talk on Philately Corner revolves around the new Bi-

centennials, and each denomination is being subjected to the closest scrutiny'

Now, who will be the first to discover a real variety?

Death of Witliam A. Johnson, Pres. Washington Philatelic Society

Mr. Maurice S. Petty, secretary of the washington (D. C.) Philatelic

Society sends us the saddening news of the death of Mr. William A. Johnson,

which occurred on December 3r, 1931, at the age of 75 years' Mr' Johnson

was {or tv/enty-two years President of the Washington Philatelic Society, and

a regular attendant at S. P. A. and A. P. S. Conventions. Our sincere sym-

path, is extended the family of the dean of Washington Philately'

-lvr-
Have you ordered your copy of Konwiser's l'colonial and Revolutionary

Posts" ? Only $z postfree. The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond,

Va., publishers.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Maurice PettS our Washington air mail
correspondent, writes that on February zz
an appropriate cachet will be placed on
all .mail ( at any rate ) sent under cover
(stamped, addressed and ready to go) to
him at 6t7 Kennedy St., Washin$on,
D. C. No other address, but Petty's. And
use the Washington commemoratives on
.your covers, by all means. Leave plenty
of space for a 'large cachet, too.

On January 16 air mail service was in-
augurated as an extension to A. M. r 8
from Ounaha via ,Sioux City and Sioux
Falls to Watertown and return. All three
cities were furnished attractive official
cachets.

As a caution to those who rniss sorne of
the forthcoming events listed in Tur Nrw
SourHnnu each month I wish to call their
attention to our Stop Press column which
usually appears elsewhere in each issue.
As much of the air mail column is written
each day as the news comes in, it is diffi-
cult in a monthly magazine to get advance
news on future events on this page; there-
fore it is inserted in the last form that
goes to ,press.

Earl Mills sends a very interesting cir-
cul ar on the proposed Bobbie Trout solo
ocean fight from Honolulu to Los Angeles.
As the instructions and list of covers to
be carried is too lengthy to reprint in this
column I suggest that you write Earl
Mills, 75o N. Hayworth Ave., Hollywood,
California for one of the circulars which
will gladly be sent you without cost.

AIec. A. Rosenblum, publisher of the
"lustralian Stamp Monthly, sends the fol-
lorving valuable information on the new
issues forthcoming from Australia:

January-r/- Lyre bird.
Marrch-ed, 3d, S/- Sydney Bridge

(commemorative ) .

March-6d Kookaburra.

March-gd Platy'pus.
March--ad Kangaroo (engraved ? )
June-ed, 3d Kangaroo (surfaee

printed ) .

Covers received: This month has been
unusually large and I sincerely thank each
one who co-operated to make it so.

Miami to Merida, Mexico on F. A, M. 5
of Dec. + just coming back. Miami used
attractive diamond cachet in purple and
the postmaster at Merida graciously added
his caehet, to my covers. *rFDec. 19, ring
raising of ZRS 5, green round cachet by
Akron C. of C. *{*Dec. zz, transcontinen-
tal flight Los Angeles-New York by J. R.
Weddell, purple cachet and autographed.
x*Dec. tlt Ft. McMurray to Em,barrass
Portage flight with usual picturesque
Canadian black cachet. **Dec. 29, oval
purple cachet corrrfrnemorating visit of
"Old f ronsides" to Miami, FIa. **Nov.
17, Special Flight Australia to England
and a beauty. A registered cover franked
rvith three 6-pence air mails, purple rub-
ber st&rnrp cachet and also two-color
printed descriptive caehet by Australian
National Airways Limited. Reached Rich-
mond on Dec. 23. x*eJan. r, covers of all
grades and denominations from Washing-
ton, D. C. through the courtesy of Robert
C. Thompson of Aero Print, Glen Allen,
Va. **Dec. tZ e8th anniversary airplane
flight from Portland, Oregon, very attrac-
tive blue plane eachet by MeCamley and
autographed by Edna Christofferson.
**Jan. r, Wilmin$on, N, C., very fine
magenta cachet for 2oth Anniversary First
Air Mail Flight in N. C. at Wilmington
b1 C. of C. and autographed by Execu-
tive Secretary. Special Aerial Sub gtation
postmark.

Worth especial
the beautiful first
from Washington

mention, not alone for
d"y mailing sent me

with their cornpliments,
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are the envelopes used by J. W. Stoutzen-
berg, Maplewood, Mo. and Robert C.
Thompson (Aero Print), Glen Allen, Va.
Each carried a different design and added
much to the attractiveness of the covers.

{'*Dec. zrt Special plane relief flight to
Atlanta, f daho. Four line cachet and
signed by postmaster. McCamley reports
that only z7 such covers mailed. Very in-
teresting and proves how active McCam-
ley is in following reports of these special
flights. rt**Dec. t7, Embarras Portog€r Al-
berta, Canada to Ft. Chipewyan. Unusual
and very attractive picturesque black
cachet.

Co-operators: Many, many thanks.
*Alex A. Rosenblum, *Paul O. Garrettson,
*Bob of the Northland, ***M. F. McCam-
Iay, *{*M. S. Petty, **'+*r$;r****e**f,11[1. C.
Thompson, *Judge Alfred Benners, *Earl
Mills, *H. P. Piser, Dr. UIIman, Don
Dickason, George D. Kingdom, E. B.
Wadsworth, Allen Lawrence, George
Tucker, ;Fil$:F;N6:lFrFJ. \M. Stoutzenberg, *Brady
Buchanan, *Pan American Philatelist.

Henry O. Meisel, director and travelling
ambassador of the American Flying Mail
Association, sends me a most interesting
specially prepared Zepp post-card used in
the U. S. to carry his message. And his
message indicates that very progressive
steps are being made to boost the A. F.
M. A. Meisel reports that his companion
traveller, Miss f rene Frazier, has fully
recovered from an attack of appendicitis.

Robert C. Thompson, the leading air-
mailist of Virginia, has been appointed a
director of the A. F. M. A. Congratula-
tions, Bob ! And more power to air mail
collecting in the South !

_E
Graf Zep to Fly Often

FnruoRrcHSHAFEN, Jan. e.-The rg3z
schedule of the Graf Zeppelin rvill in-
cl ude ten commercial flights to South
America, Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander
of the Graf, said today.-Brooklyn Citizen._E_

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of THs Nrw Soutrrnx will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Service of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, as well as the new Spccial-
iz,ed Catalog of Conf ederates, which may
be purchased by those interested,

TJSA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States snd Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and sample psge

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 Wn,snrNcroN BurnrNc

LOS ANGELBS, C.ALIFORNIA

Do l{ot Fail
to have your advertisement

in the Special

lYashinflton Bicentennial Issue

Forms close Fehruary 5th

AIffe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic dcvice
for holding prints, snapshots or postala in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press dorvn. Print is eaiily removed,
if desiretl. NuAce are very stiong; glue
ir guaranteed.

NuAcs are made in eieht colors: BLACK,
WHITE, GRAY, SEPIA,-RED and GREEN-
100 to packase. GOLD or SILVER-60 to
package.'Only"oire style and size. AIso TITLE
TABS. 50 to the packase.
"Title your Snapihots itith TITLE TABS"

Price l0 Cents a Packa$e
For sale where photo-goods are sold and atthe,;#t#Jfi!tor'*

ACE ART COMPANY
RunrNc, Mlss.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W'. 'Wrunr, Box ro14, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbonl Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Australia.-Arriving with the first Air Mail
from Australia to England comes the new 6d. Air
Mail stamp printed in brown. Kingsford Smith's
lame has nqw. disappeared, othervfrse the stamp
is the same design.

China.-Two denominations of the Sun Yat Sen
Memorial stamps appeared oR November l2th,
they show a portrait of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen,
the 2 cents being printed in sage-grcen and the
+ cents in sreen. both stamDs are of the same
design. We -undeistand that two other denomina-
,ig11. will .appear later, 1 cent and 20 cents, which
rvrll complete the set.

Posracs Sreurps
(Straiglrt line T. S, de C.)
lc. sepia, overprint in red,
2c. rose. overpiint in blue.

l5c. blue. over'print in brown.
20c. black, oveiprint in blue.'

^.Q'GI..q(Curwed line T. S. de C.)
5c. lilac, overprint in black,
6c. green, overpri^nt in orange,

10c. brown. overprint in ereen.
50c. pale olive, riverprint fn yillow.
I Peso black, overprint in yellow.

5c. yellow, overprint in red,
19.. rose, overprinr in black,
I ?c. gle.en, overpnnt rtr brown,
20c. violet, overprint in orange-i p.'o u;H;, 6;irp'i"tl'o yErforr-sreen.

Peter
set
are

Anrrerr, Steups

of Mr.

30 ceots.
stamp

a grouP

stamps in were

fiji.-We are informed that all denominations
of the Postase Due stamps. 1918 issue. have been
withdrawn Irom sale and the remaindeis destroyed.

Finland,-The annual Red Cross stamps were
issued on Ianuary lst. lV^ marks plus 10 penni.
Universitv - 

Libra-rv z 2mi 'plus 20i.. Ev. 'Luth.
Cathedraf: Z%mi 'plus i|o.. new Parliament
building. 'On'December 

15t6 'a special 2 marks
stamp was issued to celebrate the President's

trlc.
5c.
6c. Blind

lL%c. Wsrk amoDg

seventieth anniversary.

Guaternala.-A new Air Mail Service was in-
augurated on December 4th, the Pan-American
Sirways_ Planes on that date started calling at
Puerto Barrios on their way to and from Miamr.
etc., and to commemorate- the first flieht thre6
starnps were overprinted t'Primer Vuelo Postal
Barrios-Miami 1931." 2c. blue. 3c. purple and
15c. blue. We understand that 

-only 
3O bf each

were sold to any one individual.

u,s"fr'rig.'-o::x""""J[T"lJslffi '"ff ds. ff.til .'P!''-*' arc onciartv infome{

Ip*flrrf,*,:i ii' r'i,'e1rra, in both straisht *, ,,"U$#iftntq:{I;r"{..,Td i?ir#ffi;
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Rhodes.:the 1929 pictorial stamps, 5, 10, 20,
25, 30, 50 centesimi and 1 lira 25c., have been
overprinted "lgSl Congresso Eucaristico Italiano"
and were put on sale in limited quantities.

Spain.-We have seen the following Pan-
American Congress stamps imperforate: 15, 30
and *0 centimos Ordinary and Official; 5, 10, 25,
50 centimos. I and 4 nesetas Ordinarv Air Mail
and Officiaf. We are 'informed that 

-onl-v 
2,OOO

each of these imperforate stamps exist.

SPanish Guinea.-We have received the pic-
torial issue overprinted "Republica Espanola"
in a different type to that in capital letters.
The new overprint is in the same type as the
Sahara overprint. We are informed that these
stamps without overprint were returned to
Spain from the Colony^ for overprinting and that
iristead of overprintinft them in ihe saffie type as
the previous issle thei were overprinted with the
t-r'pe used for the Sihara set. W. are assured
that these st:rmps were all sold in Spain and were
not returned to the Colony, althou'gh it is quite
possible that they are avai-lable for postage.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to seud
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,

H T' lfi #::L:'fixi,l',i' ;$:'."J,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water r,r*lr',' d'3toN, MAsls.

ttSl

Switzerland.-We are showing two of the 1932
"Pro Juventute" set, placed on-sale December 1,
1931. The values are

Rp. gregn (Lake in Oberengadin),
Rp. violet-black (Wetterhorn)
d;: ;;--ii;k; Geneva and'bent
du Midi ),
Rp. ultrarirarine (Alexander Vinet).

5 plus 5
10 plus 5

20 plus 5

30 plus 10

Sweden.-We record the appearance (issued
November 26, 1931) of an unusuallv attiactive
stamp of the 5 Kronor denomination. It is a
steel engr3ving by Swen Ewart, and the stamps
rvere produced b_v the Postverkets Frimflrks Trv-
ckeri. The scene- shows the royal palace in StocL-
holm and the monrunent of Chailes XII. It is
printed in dark green.

D[[fi[ D0All [,
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Stree t,

NEW YORK CITY.

[udlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Stop Press News

The following news from A. C. Roess-
ler, the philatelic bard of East Orange,
N. J., will prove of interest to our readers.
It was written A. C. by Mr. \ry. I. Glover,
Second Assistant Postmaster General:

"I can assure you that sufficient advance
notice regarding contemplated trip of the
U. S. S. Akron when same carries phila-
telic mail will be given to everybody
whenever the Navy Department consents.
Would say that only last Tuesday did I
consult with Assistant Secretary Ingalls
of the Navy Department regarding this
matter, but there is nothing definite to
report at the present writing."

James 
'\ry'. Green, zo3 N. 4th St., San

Jose, California, will hold all air mail
covers for arrival of the ttAkron" about
March r. It is suggested that collectors
send Mr. Green at least two covers as
there may be two cachets ; one for the
arrival of the ship, and another for the
dedication. Furthermore, you might send
additional covers for any short notice
West Coast events. These will be held
and cacheted at the proper time. W,hen
sendin,g covers signify what type of event
you prefer-ded,ications, shows, or Sunny-
vale afrair. Of course, use commemora-
tives on your envelopes.

Mr. Green reports that 8or covers were
cachdd and mailed on January + com-
memorating construction of air base dock
at Sunnyvale. . _

F. 'W. von Meister, Sl8 Madison Ave.,
New York City, announces the pub,lica-
tion of a "Handbook of All Zeppelin
Flights f rom r go9-r 93 r " by Dr. V. M.
Berthold and F. '\ry'. Kummer. Dr.
Eckener praised the volume very highly.
Price is $z.oo and may be secured from
von Meister, (This volume was reviewed
in our Decernber issue.)

Vale, Oregon is planning a landing
field. Write the Chamber of Commerce
and ask for a cachet. If you want to take
a chance send a few sta.mped, addressed
covers and 'ask that they be cacheted when
the field is dedicated. It might bring
home the rbacon.

The Exchange Club, Lebanon, Pa.has
appointed Henry B. Richterr r r 5 First
Ave., as cachet director for the visit of
Admiral Byrd on January 28. Send your
covers immediately for this.

Albin L. Meisel, Williamsburg, Va., is
still holding covers for dedication of their
airport. If you have overlooked this
event send covers immediately.

If you're following "Old Ironsides,"
here's a real advan,ce itinerary for every
collector of these interesting covers: Hous-
ton, Texas, Feb. z4-March r ; Galveston
March r-8; Beaumont, Texas, March 8-
r 3 ; Port Arthur, Texas, March r 3- l8 ;
Lake Charles, Lu., March zo-zz; Tampa,
Fla., March z6-3o; Key West, Fla., April
2- 5.

Collectors wishing souvenir covers of
the opening of the III Olympic Winter
Games on Feb. + at Lake Placid, should
send covers immediately, unstamped, to
Aerophilatelic Club, +7+S 38 Street, Long
Island City, with money order to cover
postage on each cover. The new Olympic
stamp w'ill be applied . T his is not fo,
frst day coqers, is the A. C. N. Y. can-
not undertake to dispatch these, except for
its own members. All covers will be dis-
patclred from Lake Placid on the opening
day of the Olympics. Many collectors
vr"ill want these to accompany their first
day covers. Two cachets will be applied,
properly sponsored by a Lake Placid civic
organization. The Aerophilatelic Club of
Nevl' York does not sponsor cachets-it
secures sponsorship, and takes care of col-
lectors' covers as a service to the hobby.
Covers cannot be accepted after Jan. 3r.

-Gilbert R. Lesser, Publicity Manager.

There will be an official dedication of
the Bellfower Airport Feb. r 8 and rg.
The cachet will be two inches square-
covers unstuffed. Send to Mrs. E. V.
Galbraith, r r +4 Rhea St., Long Beach,
California. _E

Tun Nuw Souurenr only $r the year.
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Dayton, Ohio Man Designed
Mount Verrron Envelope

Claire Zimmer, vice-president and art
director of the Shaw and Marchant Co.,
designed the reproduction of Mount Yer-
non used on all stamped envelopes of the
George Washington bicntennial series
rvhich went on sale throughout the country
ttris week.

Michael L. Eidsness, chief of the postal
department's stamp division placed the
proolem of designing a "cut" for use on
the embossed stamped envelopes before the
Shaw and Marchant Co., last spring.

At that time government officials sug-
gested a reproduction of the capitol dome
for the embossments. Such a design was
made by the I)ayton firm, ,but at the sug-
gestion of William B. Marchant, Zimmer
also made up one showing Mount Vernon,
George Washington's residence near the
national capital. The latter was selected
hy postal olficials.

The task of designing a cut for em-
bossing stamps for stamped envelopes is
not merely one of artistry, it was €x-
pl ained. The technical and practical
problems involved included the difficulty
of preparing a design that would emboss
effectively in the single-operation process
used at the Mercantile Corp. here, by
which the color work and the embossing in
rvhite are accomplished with one impress.

The local firm bears the distinction of
being the only commercial firm to design
a government stamp, This is the second
time they have done work for the postal
stamp division. Several years ago they
designed the air mail stamp, with its re-
production of an airplane.-Iinn's Weekly
Stamp Neqts. 

E_
New Stamps for China

I ssue C ommemorates Sun Y at-sen and
" M,artyrs" of Req)olt.

Commemorative of Chinese leaders who
lost their lives or died in the early revo-
lutionary struggles which resulted in the
over,throw of the old imperial r€gime and
establishment of the Republican Govern-
ment at Nanking, a special issue of post-
age stamps is being placed on sale at all
Chinese postoffices.

The new issue is divided into the Sun
Yat-sen and the "Martyr" designs, the
former ,bearing the portrait of the late Dr.
Sun Yat-sen, the "Father of the Republic."
The second design commemorates the mar-
ty rs of the revolution and each one tells its
olvn story in the historical background of
the man whose portrait it bears. The Sun
Yat-sen design was issued in denomina-
tions of z cents olive and + cents green,
and is surmounted by the white sun, the
Kuomintang em,blem, and at the bottom
are the Chinese characters "Chung Hua
Min Kuo Yu Tseng," meaning the "Re-
public of China Postal Service.i The first
issue was bought up by philatelists, but
other denominations of r 5 cents, zS cents,
$r, $, and $5 will be issu-ed later. 

r

The "Martyr" design, yet to be placed
on sale, comprises the following denomina-
tions and portraits: Teng K'eng, % cent
and 5 cents ; Liao Chung-kai, 6 and 30
cents ; Chu Chihhsin, 8 and rz cents ;
Sung Chiao-jen, ro and 16 cents; General
Huang Hsing, zo and 40 cents ; General
Chen Chi-mei, who was assassinated in
Shanghai at the instigation, history says,
of Yuan Shih-kai, r cent and 50 ssnts.-
New York ,r** 

E_

More Inverted Logos
Our good friend Mr. George Wehlau of

Oxford, Pa. ,has discovered several in-
verted logos in cancellers and sends them
on for illustrating so that the other fans
may take note. Marlin, Texas and Oak-
fg{d, Pa. may be pardoned for this error,
old Providence gets 'em up-side-down it's
about time rve realized the fallacy of
Prohibition. _E_

Have you ordered your copy of Kon-
wiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts" ? Only $z posrfree. The Dietz
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.,
publishers.

Pl,f Fl
I6

ufv 6
l5

F o

F4
PM
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Program of the Collectors Club
for the Season L932

. January ith.-Competition Night. Same
form as October 7th.

January zoth.-John Aspinwall. Exhi-
bit:-Airmail Collection of-the World.
_ February jrd.-Arthur Hind, Max G.
Johl. Exhibit:-Joint Display, United
States r 87o to r 898 and zoth Century
Issues respectivell..

-February t/th.-Capt.'W'. A. Courtney
of the American Bank Note Co. Exhi-
bit:-Illustrated-Lecture on Steel Engrav-
i ng.

M arc h znd.*Sol Newbury. Exhibit:-
Specialized Brazil First fssues.

Marc/t tdth.-Clarence W. Brazer. Ex-
hibit:-Llrnited States proofs and Essays.

^1 l)ril 6th.-Roston Night. Members of
the Boston Philatelic Society will visit and
entertain us rvith Displays.

,1 Pr;l eoth.-TJnited States Revenues.
Joint exhibit under the management of
Beverly S. King.

M oy 4th.-Arthur H. Lamborn. Exhi-
bit:-eoth Century British Colonials.

_ M ay t8th.-George Royce Brorryn. Ex-
hibit:-selections of Earll: Issues of tsrazil
(Dom Pedro heads) Gualemala and \rene-
zuela.

.Iune rst.-Miscell anea. Exhibit bv
Members limited to zo pages.

I68th SALE
January 29.30th

Superb Air Post
Stamps, Lr. S. and
Part ff. of the J.
A. Galbraith British
Colonials. The most
sensational sale of its
kind ever hetd and
the greatest invest-
ment sale ever ofiered.

Don't miss 
'8UIff "ir'r: a lire time'

M. OHLTUAN

ArL any -dealer to show you a copy of
luI Specialized Confederate Catal'ogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

w;tif*,:*;
v a r u e s, ui .,r, 

"i 
r 3*8"q 

"i:;'" #fr 3'',l,', ill*',l;*.1higher.
PRICE ONLY 91.00.

"Gollection of Slamps":
1,,063 diff. guaranteed. .Egnuine stamps, amongthem complete sets, high values. rare over-prints,^ etc. The price- of this 'collection -is
only 91.00.___Free bf charge, 

-iicti- 
itt*ti"t.jprice list. \tr'rite todav to 

o '

COSMOPHILATELIST A. G.Lucerne, Switzerland

ffiE

I I I

I

Q.r-yes eounts and -rrrices on over g,000different tines of tiuii"usri. Nd-;;ii;;n,nlt^ygur business, in -itris -n."ii*ilri
rvill flnd the nu.TUei of vor" prospec-
^t_iv'e customers listed. o Y

Valuatrle information ls also gliven as tonotv you can ule- the mails- to iecuieorders and inquiriei -ioi-'Iou. 
productsor services.

Write for your FBEE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

La-rgest CIty flirectorl, publislrers in the WorldtrtlailinS List Compilers-_Business Statisrit,s
6 Prorlrreer5 of Direct ItIait AJ,"riirir;' e

and Maili"g I.ist Gatalog

1 l6 tsgsau $t. lrEl{ YoRt( ctil H?oj ]_oq secured- youl copy of the
Specialized Catalog of Conlederiirsi $r.*postpaid.
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See Image of Raskob on Wash'
in$ton StamP

Democrats'Discooery Is Said to Ex|lain
Run on Postoifices Oqter CountrY.

Democrats, far and rvide, wer€ reported
toda,\' to be making ruRs on Federal post-

oflices in purchasei of the nelv one-half
cent Wasliington bicentennial commemo-
rative postage stamps' The motive under-
ly ing t^his unusual run leaked out today in
Roci'ester, Ind., rvhere dozens of Fulton
County Democrats bought up hundreds of
the seals.

The .secret \\'as that the portrait 'of

Washington on the stamps appeared to be

a likenis of John J. Raskob, Democratic
National Chairman.

B], the simple process of obliterating"the
Coloni al trimmings of the first President
as the1, appear on the stamp, the features
of th; Dimocratic chieftain are said to

appear. Conversell', b1' decorating a

pirbtogtuph of Mr.- Raskob with Colonial
irimmlngs a similarity to the likeness on
the stamp is said to stand out. Postal
regdlations prohibit the printing of a

photograph of a Federal stamP.' Inqui r! at V[ashington brought de-nials
that Mr. Raskob's likeness decorated the
commemorative stamps. According to F.
A. Tilton, Third Assistant Postmaster
General who had the stamps printed, the
portrait on the seal is based on a minia-
i.rr. of \4/ashington at the age of 25, done
bl,Charles Vlrilson Peale. The miniature
i; in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Nerv York.

Representative Bloom of Nerv \-ork, as-

sociate director of the bicentennial com-
mission, also said the stamp portrait was
taken from the Peale miniature b1' a com-
mittee of artists and approved by the art
committee of the Postoffice f)epartment.

"You might as rvell sa], the picture on
the stamD is a picture of Buffalo Bill or
Iimm-v \ilralker as to sa), it's that of Ras-
kob," said Mr. Rloom, rvho, incidentally,
is a Democrat. t'There's no resemblanee
lretrveen Vfashington and Raskotr."

Hou,ever, the Chicago Postoffice may
expect a rush of the local Democracy to-
morrolv .-N ew York Tirnes.

_E
Mention' Tnr Nrw SoutreRx when

answering an advertisement.

IUGTIO]I $PEGIIIIST SI]IGE IEgI
It pa-vs to hu-r' (at vour orvn price) arrd
sell ai public auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approvel Crrds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphta, Pa.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my MailinS
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHr-logLPHla, PA.

Laree complete 36-page list, includirrg British
North-Ameri'ca, Arrow alrd Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

fT. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issuec 18+7-69! . . . .. .. .. . . . .. ..$ .50
Vol. II. lssues 1870-93................ .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900'............ .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete... t ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensa!,le to every U.S.
collector, whether tgt""-jr advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stampt' Center liner.

etc., 50c. 
d$N

STANLEY CIRBONS, INC.\IDI'
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ur

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CtNctNNArt, O.

EXCHANGE.
l. Send me your stamps eatalog ! ce-nts

each or over and I will send you equal value
all different stamps catalog up to $10.00 each.

2. Send 100 mixed U. S. commemorative
stamDs except I and 2 cents C-olumbians and
receive $15:00 catalog value foreign stamPs.

3. Send me l'our old bank mixture, mission
mixture, junk, itc. and receive good value in
all different foreign stamPs.

Send in a trial lot at once.
I will send no stamPs that catalog under

3 cents each.
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A Florida Provisional and a New f)emopolis.

Bv rHE Eorron

The Handstamped "Paids" of Florida
are ferv and scarce. Up to the present
time neither Adhesive "Locals" or Press-
Printed Provisional Envelopes har"e been
recorded from this State, and heretofore
no evidence had been presented that rrould
entitle any of these Florida "Paids" to the
status of real "Pr,ovisionals." But now
Dr. Charles R: Hursh submits several
L-o\rers n'ith the Lake Citl', Florida Hand-
stamped "Paid ro" rvhich prove conclus-
ivelv that a certain number of these en-

velopes were prepared by the postmaster
and kept in stock for sale to the public.

The above illustration s,holvs the face
of a cover with the Lake City, Fla. Hand-
stamped "Paid ro" and the dated post-
mark of that city. In turning to the back
we find another marking centering on the
flap-a "Lake City, Fla." canceller q,pith-
out dating. Note the different types of
the tn'o impressions, Obviousltr. it -is 

not
a "hackstiffip," for a forwarding office
does not double-mark its mail oi front

b
v7.{

THE CONTROL STAMP ON BACK OF COVER
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and back. This undated city-name stamp
on the flap is the postmastef s control rnark.
It probably appears on all envelopes
"Paid"-stamped by him and kept in stock
for sale to the public. If this can be sub-
stantiated the Lake City. Florida must be
taken from the class of those "Paids"
whose status is as yet undetermined and
placed with the Handstamped Provis-
ionals, of whose manner of use we have
positive proof. Dr. Hursh supplies this
evidence in the following object.

The cover here illustrated is apparently
an ordinary Confederate piece with a ro-
Cent Type I of 1863, showing part of the
imprint, addressed to the same party as

oui first cover, and postmarked Charles-
ton, S. C., May Z, r 863. But there in the
center ol the flaP on the back we fnd this

s&nre Lake City, Fla. handstamP without
dating. The Ietter is addressed to Sparta,
Georgia. Why this Florida marking ? It
is the same control mark of the Lake City
handstamped envelopes ! Dr. Hursh tells
us to hold it against a strong light-and
examine where the ro-Cent stamp is
placed. And there we find, under the ad-
hesioe, the handstamped "Paid ro" ol the
Lak e City postmaster !

The rest of the story is soon told. In
r 8 6 r Mrs. Arnold's correspondent evident-
ly resided in Lake Ciry, Fla. He pur-
chased a number of these t'Paid-ro," with
the postmaster's control-mark on the flrp,
and employed them in his correspondence.
It further appears that in 1863 the writer
\Yas in Charleston, S. C., and still
possessed one, or more, of the old en-

/;
vT t

THE CO}.ITROL STAMP ON BACK OF COVER
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velopes bought in Lake City in 186r. But
the handstamped "Paid ro" of Lake City
lvas not valid for postage in Charleston in
r863, and thus it was necessary to affix the
regular postage stamp of the Confederacv.
In doing ro, part of the evidence of origin
was successf ully covered up by the ad-
hesive, but that postmaster's control mark
on the back fl"p suggested an investiga-
tion and led to a discoverlr-to the posl-
tive proof that those Handstamped Paid-
ro envelopes of Lake City, Fla. which
carry the control stamp on the flap were
prepared and kept in stock by the post-
master for sale to the public, just as were
the simil ar envelopes of Columbia, S. C.
likewise with the postmaster's control-mark
on the tracks. In fact, the Lake City must
be considered as of even greater scarcity
than the Columbia provisional envelope.

Rut not all Lake City, Fla. covers carry

The second discovery made by Dr.
Hursh is represented by the cover here
illustrated-a manuscript provisional of
I)emopolis, Ala.

We are, of courser familiar with the
Iong-ago'recognized Provisional Envelopes
of Demopolis, with their two forms of
postmaster's signatua.-(tJno. Y. Hall" and
"J. Y. Hall." Their status has never been
questioned. But here we are confronted
rvith a Hall provisional entirely in manu'
script. There is no doubt of its authenti-

this control mark on the reverse. Most of
them shorv only the handstamped "Paid
ro" on the face, which was probably ap-
plied by the postmaster as the letters were
presented for mailing, and these "uncon-
trolled" covers belong into the class of
ordinary Handstamped Paids.

However, Dr. Hursh submits a third
Lake City cover on the back of which
appears the handstamped name

E. R.Ives.
in printers' type, vrith its "wrong font" E
and absence of space between R. and fves.

I have been unable to find among the
Conf ederate documents at my disposal
either a listing of Lake City, FIa. or the
name of its postmaster. Perhaps some of
our readers can supply this data, and
establish the identity of E. R. Ives. This
may be another control marked cover.

city. It is a late date for provisional mark-
ing, but probably the ne\i'r lithographed
adhesives had not reached Demopolis in
Decem',ber of r 8 6r, and postmaster Hall,
instead of his usual handstamping, applied
the frank as well as the dated ((postmark-

ing" in manuscript. It is undou,btedly a
genuine, though novel, Provisional En-
velope of Demopolis, Alabar'na, and en-
titled to a prominent place in our catalog.

' The envelope is of deep orange, laid
paperr 3/+"*5/r" mac,hine made,

,4-rer-/o#/F6/ 
vvt v 'u Fa

fuH
-
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collectian of Excqpts lrom the Philatelic Press ol January, 1882.

Compiled by Hanny M. KoxwrsnR

In the New Jersey Pltilateljsf, Mr. Ster-
ling makes an earnest plea in f avor
of revenue stamp collectin g.-Philatelic
M ont hly, Philadelphia.

When the stamps of the German Con-
f ederation replaced those of Brunswick,
on January r, r868, all the remainders were
sold to Mr. Luther. Stamp Collectors' Re-
'yis\iy.-philatelic Monthly, Philadelphia.

This last quarter has been an eventful
one in the philatelic world. There have
been three auction sales of stamps, a new
edition of the International Album, and a
large number of new issues.-The Ameri-
can Jourryal ol Philately and Coin Adqer-
tiser, New York.

The five-cent stamp announced so long
is not yet out. It is now promised for the
first of March. It will have a fine portrait
of Gen'l Garfield in center, and be printed
in a rich S1es7n.- A merican Jouinal of
Philately and Coin Ad.oertiser, New York.

psps.-The fortunes of war have pro-
duced a unique series of stamps for this
unhappy country. The stamp is the ordi-
nary r or 5c. surcharged in black in horse-
shoe band, UNIoN posrAl UNIvERsAL rERU,
while in the center we have the Chilian
arms impressed in red. We should advise
collectors to be on the look out for stamps
of this series, as they are not likely to last
long, and, tbeing very interesting, will
dou,btless soon command high prices.-
A merican I ournal ol P hilately and C oin
A dqtertiser, New York.

Ausrtta.-!fis have received a stamp
of the annexed design*, printed in blue.
We also think that the Austrian Govern-
ment ought to have waited about three or
four weeks, and then dated their stamp
r88z instead of r88r .-Buckeye Starnp
Journal, Akron, Ohio.

Mvsrrnlous Srerrps.-There . are Gre-
cian stamps of Paris, and local impressions ;
Tasmanian done in London and Hobert
Town, and so oD, but the Locals of the

E-,,'-No. 44-10 kreuzer, LIue.

to$'n of Hamburg, take the palm for
varietl'of prints. There are (may be)
those printed in Hamburg, and then the
London, New York, Boston and nobody
knort's how many other impressions. But
the strangest of all is that each differ,
not onlf in the manner of printing but
also in the type. Here's a mystery ,-P hi-
latelic M ont hly. Yes, it is a little queer,
but I think if they wanted to, Scott and
Co. could tell how the stamps came to be
printed in New York, and S. Allen Taylor
of Boston could tell how they came to be
printed in his fs\iln.-Editorial by C,has.
A. Townsend, in Buckeye Stamp Journal,
Akron, Ohio.

Harvro Srenaps.-rN. {F {F With many
post offices it became necessary officially to
illo*' halwing' as a remedy for short sup-
plies and it is a fact, well-known to many
of the older of our people, that stamps
were then habitually diagonally halved to
make necessary denominations.-P hilatelic
Courier and Stamp Collectors'Journal,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Cancelling Stamps.-The Postmaster at
the island of St. Helena writes us * {F *
"Years ago I adopted a plan in this office
of cancelling stamps by the use of corks
which I have found to be more servicable
than anything previously used here. With
my ,Den knife f cut out any design I please
and change it when I like. The eork,
also, never gets clogged with ink.-The
Philatelic Collector and Starn! Callectors'
J ournal, Halif ax.

We take the following statement of the
number of collectors throughout the world
f rom T he Philatelic Reqicw. It falls
short, if anythilg, from the actual number.
[Inited States, between r5o,ooo to rSo,ooo;
Canada, 3o,ooo to 5o,ooo ; Great Britain,
r 2o,ooo to r4o,ooo ; France and Belgium,
9o,ooo to rzo,ooo; GermEtrL 5o,ooo to
8o,ooo ; Austria, 3o,ooo to So,ooo ; Italy,
6,ooo to 8,ooo ; Spain and Portugal, 4rooo
to Trooo; Switzerland, 6,ooo to 8,ooo I etc.

-t grand total of a.bout 7oo,ooo,-The
P hilatelic M,ont hl y, Phil adelphia.
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Confederute States of America
Printcd and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Rrchmond, Ya. Yj
coPYRIGHT, r9z8

THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUToRS THrs MoNrH
The material listed in this month's instalment of

our Cataloe was submitted bv Dr. Charles R.
Hursh, anf, Messrs. J. M. Baitels and A. Schu-
macher.

ALABAMA
Greensborough, Ala.

- Another cover of the Lake City, Fla. ,,paid 10,,
has been submitted with the na'ms ,aE. R. Irr.i,
handstamped on -back. This mir prorr. -ib U. a
second variety of the postmastei's'control mark.

ADDENDA
A SpncTALIzED CIULOG

FLORIDA
Lake City, Fla.

CoxrRol Menr Derro Posrutnr

GEORGIA
Calhoun, Ga.

5c. handstamps, black

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge, La.

PAID
Il)

10c. handstamps, black, with control markof postmaster on back fap. dated
postmark on face (see illustritions) . .

POSTAGE STAMPS

OF THE

OF THE

Demopolis, Ala.

ARKANSAS
.drlcadelphia, Ark.

otrl

50.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

PAID 5 PAID 10
5c. handstarnps, black

10c. handstamps, blach
5.00
5.00

10.00

5c. manuscript t'Paid 5" and signature
"J. Y. Hall, P. M." . .. . . 100.00

5c. handstamps, black.

TEXAS
Anderson, Tex.

PAID d- PAID
5.00 10c. handstamps, blacfr.......

PAID 5
10c. handstamps, black

SOUTH CAROLINA
Cheraw, S. C.

PArD.lo

t0
5c. handstampr value in manuscript, black
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The Peale Miniature

A few rn'eeks ago descriptive details of
the nelr Washington bicentennial postage
stamps were printed in nervspapers. 'llhl
inf ormation regarding the stamP5 of rhe
lorvest denomination read as foll,trvs: t'A
nrini ature by Charles Wilsotr Peale-
pa;rtted rrhen Washington lvas u5--is to
be used for the bicentennial one-haif-cent
strrnp. The original now hangs in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art."

T ht statement that the miiiirttire in
question sholvs Washington at the age of
zS is an error. As Peale was \Va,ihing-
tnn's junior b1' nine years, he rn'otlltl have
produced this very attractive m!niature at
[fre age of r 6, and we knorv that f rom his
thi rteinth until his iwentieth .1:.Ar Peale
rlras a saddler's apprentice in Ma.r i'lalrd'.
Aside from this, the miniature in question
shows Washington in the Continentai uni-
form and rvith a broad blue srlk rit'bon
,i('ross his rvaistcoat, the badge of his rank
as Commander-in-Chief rthich he ldopted
bv general order, dated Jull' r4, t 77 5t
rviien he l\ras in his forty-fourth ]'ear-
'J'here are certain I'easons for'-ire llellef
that this particular miniature rvas pa:,nted
bv Peale in Decemher, riZZ, which rvould
mean that it show's Vy'ashington at the ;lge
of almost 46.

The error of calling the miniattit'e a

portrait of Washingt lrr at the nge of 
"5ilnrted rvhen J. De Nlare engra..'erl it fcr

the first illustrated edition of Irving's
"I.ife of George Washington," ntrbi;eheC
ir fi56-59. During the last sevent-t,'-four
Ye ers the error has been corrected time
and again, but to our dismay \4'3 are
learning once more how extremelv diffir:ult
it is to perpetrlate the truth.-William
Sarvitzkl. in l{ ews Y ark Times.

_E
Garfield Perry Anniversary

Plans
Although the d ates for the observation

of the fortl'-second anniversary of G-P
have not been set Chairman Lyrbarger and
his committee are rvorking up a program
of events rvhich should result in a notable
celebration. The tentative plans call for
an auction on F'riday el'ening, a bourse
and exhibition on Frid ay afternoon and
Saturday and the anniversary dinner for
members, guests and their ladies on Satur-
d a)' 'evening.

"PRE-\,VAR PRIcEs"
Hinges Universal peelable pack ...$ .08
30 iliff. tralrsparent envelopes .10
Rare art phoios daring poses, each. . . . .10
Air Covers, cachet, 11 difi.. 1.00
Mint 1900 U. S. postal cards, each. .10

FREE PREMIUM
To applicants requesting a selection' of air
mail -covers or foreign postage stamps. My
rrrices are ml' orl'n. a little above cost and in
most cases 

-"drat 
cheap." Tty a selection.

8c. COVERS 8c.
For 8c, per cover, cash in advance,- I will
mail r:ou a airmail cover with cachet and
specia[ sticker direct f rom field of event to
ltur home address. Autographed and special
markirrgs secured if possible at no extra
charge.-All events cover-ed in the United States.

ART PHOTOS
\4'ill trade mv photos, accumulated during my
art studies, fbr- either -vour airmail covers or
foreign stamps, books, or what har"e you.
\iVrite.

I haz,e eterything f or the PHIL,4TELIST
I FILL WANT LISTS AT COST.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

A. f{. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos Atnes
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coverr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

AIR, MATLS
From Abyssinia to Venezuela

on approval. Ref erences absolutely necessary.

/SNFREDERICK P. PROESSEL
H0frBox 7120, ExtNs PaRr, Pa.

RUBBER STIAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIBS

Youi' name and address on a cushion-mounted
klob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two lines, 60e.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Tun NBw SoururRu only $r the year
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A Call to All Florida Collectors

The Second Annual Stamp and Cover
Exhibition of the St. Petersburg Stamp
CIub will be held in St. Petersburg late
in February r 9 ? 2-we hope on the 25th,
z5th, and zTth of the month.

Our Exhibit last year rvas confined to
menlbers of this club but vl'hen the Judges
expressed astonishment at the amount of
material availa,ble in St. Peters,burg for
exhirbition purposes we decided then and
there that the second exhibit would be
open to the entire State of Florida, there-
fore_

ColmcroRs or FloRtpe

rye ask your co-operation in this second
exhibit of stamps and covers. Let's show
r*'hat Florida can do in the way of a
State exhibit; perhaps some day Florida
might secure one of the National Meetings.

Write for a copy of the announcement
of the coming Exhibit including rules and
regulations, list of classifications under
which stamps and covers must be entered
and an '(f ntent to Exhibit."

Please give this your immediate atten-
tion and let us have your reservation for
all the frames you can possibly use. There
will be no school exhibits.

There will be the usual ri,bbon awards-
a first, second and third for each group.

We want every collector in Florida to
have our announcement so we would like
to have our friends send us the names of
collectors who are not listed as members
of the A. P. S., S. P. A., or Precancelled
Society.

Write the Secretary for all further in-
formation-H. E. Warner, Box r79 5, St.
Peters,burg, 

Y=
The "Black Madonna" of

Montserrat
Spain has issued a pictorial set'of stamps

to commemorate the founding of the clois-
ter at the mountain of Montserrat 9oo
l.ears ago. One of these stamps pictures
the so-called "Black Madonna with the
Child",a stone statue centuries old. Dur-
ing the Middle Ages this cloister rvas
known as Montsalvat, and it is said that
Richard Wagrqer had this almost inaccess-
ible stronghold in mind when he described
the castle of the Holy Grail in "Parcival."

THB'Wonrn's
ColrncroRs' JounNALs
Sorn Bv 'Wplcrtr.

To clean up many journals f rom all
parts of the Globe a special offer is
made. Each lot has no duplicates and
affords an excellent time of seeing the
o\rerseas papers.

2lbs., . . o . . 25c.
5lbs.-. o . . 50c.

Special Rate For Lar$er Lots.

L. BROADSTONE
SurnRrcn, Nnnnasrl

C, Clood, Jrruo atr*awt,
is to buy a copy of that $reat philatelic
work, The Poital Seroice of -the Con'
lederate States of America bY

AUGUST DIF.TZ.
This book will increase in vdug during.the

vears to come. It is a very ltmtterl edltron'
'v"u-*iit uii it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest fieasure
t" 

Cf,:.: "8ll,l{; gr0.00, g15.00 and g50.00.

Sent postpaid.

Ihs D IEIZ PRESS,I0I E. Cary $1. Bichmond,It'

Stlmp Traile Protectluc

lssociation, lttc.

nLrtrz00, r lclll0lll, u.s.l.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection. information,

and Co;oPeration.

URUGUAY
_E

IT. R. STOEKLE,
Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.
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OFFICIAL A. F. M. A. REPORTS
Three cheers for the A. F. M. A. Here

I am back at my office cnce more. Havejust recently com,pleted a three months
tour of the eastern States by motorcycle.
My last report written at Springfield,
Mass. a month ago dealt with our tiip up
to that point. Now I will conclude witL
the balance of the tour and give some de-
tails of the A. F. M. A. program for r g32.
My niece, Miss f rene O. Frasier, and I
Ieft the Indian motorcycle factory at
Springfield and drove to Hartford, eonrr.
where v\ie were able to visit the State
Capitol. From there we went to Poug-
keepsie, N. Y. where we visited f riends,
and then headed for New York City. Here
we visited a friend of the (tlone Scouts of
America" da1's, rvhom I had not seen in
len years. The city was completely
blanketed with fog so we could noi see a
great deal. Hou'ever u'e crossed over the
grglt new George Washington suspension
bridge across the Hudson River. This is
the greatest bridge in the world and has

!1_ span of 3,5oo feet between the piers.
We also visited President Grant's [omb,
rode in the subway and elevated trains,
visited some of the big buildings and then
passed through the Holland Tunnel under-
neath the Hudson River and headed for
Philadelphia. We saw the great Fmpire
State B,uilding which rises r,zSo feet high
trut due to fog could not go on top for a
view o{ the city. We followed tha high-
way across New Jersey to Trenton,
erossed into Pennsylvania and went to
Philadelphia, then 

-crossed 
the Delaware

River bridge to pamden where we stopped
with some friends. The next d"y we ivere
on our way again and came back through

Philadelphia, and passed through Lancas-
ter, York, Gettysburg, Chambersburg, and
into Pittsburgh. We crossed some rather
steep mountains on this route. Then we
rvent to. Washington, Pa, and across the
line into West Virginia and soon were in
Wheeling, and then across the line into
Ohio. We passed through Cambridge and
Zanesville and next were in Columbus,
where we aqrived in a downpour of rain.
Here rve visited the office of the Ameri-
can Motorcy'cle Association and then the
Indian motorcycle agency. Due to the
rough, steep mountains, we had to buy a.

new tire for the rear rn heel, although we
had had no trouble with the old one.
While in Columbus we visited the State
Capitol of Ohio. Next we went to Marion
w'here we stopped at the'magnificant tomb
of President and Mrs. Harding. We
stayed all night in Marion and then got
an early start in the morning. This was
our longest day's ride and we covered 393
miles betlveen Marion, Ohio and Wan-
kesha, \4ris. V[Ie came through Lima, then
crossed into Indiana, passed through Fort
Wa1.ne and Hammond, and then to Chica-
Bo, up through Wan,kegdD, IIl. across the
line into \iVisconsin and to Milwaukee
and \ilrankesha, where we again arrived
in a hard rain. The next dry found us
rvinding up our trip rvhen we came up
through Oshkosh and into Clintonville,
then eight miles out home, where we ar-
rived in a regular dorvnpour of rain and
both of us soaking rvet. We had covered
exactly- 6,229 miles on this motorcycle tour.

This motorcycle tour which started on
Saturday, August )znd, and ended on
Monday, November z3rd, took us into
fifteen States, the I)istrict of Columbia,
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and one province of Canada. The States,
visited on this trip are in rotation as
follovrs: \4risconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Ontaraio (Canada), Ohio, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, District of Columbia, North Caro-
lina, Del alvare, Nerv Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts. The
capitols visited in rotation are as follolvs:
Madison, \iFis. ; Washington, D. C., Rich-
Tonq_ \'r., Annapolis, Md., Harrisburgr
Pa., Trenton, N. J., Hartford, Conn., Boi-
ton, Mass., and Columbus, Ohio. We
shook hands rvith Governor La Folette of
\Visconsin, Governor Pollard of Virginia,
and Governor Ritchie of Maryland ; and
President Hoover of the United States.
\\re left home riding solo (both on the one
saddle) nn an Indian Scout r93o model
motorcvcle. This \\:as traded for an In-
dian F our r 930 model motorcl'cle with
side car at Springfield, Mass. We rode
th..- Scout 4194o miles, and the Four r,889
miles, making a total of exactly 6,729
miles on the three months' trip. Our only
trouble on the entire trip was one punc-
tured rear tire at Richmond, on the Scout,
and bought a ne\y rear tire at Columbus
on the Four. \i['e kept no account of the
gasoline and oil used, but the mileage rvas
about +5 miles per gallon on the Scout
and about 35 miles per gallon on the Four.
Gasoline tax in the yarious States ranged
all the \\'a). from trvo cents to six cents
per. gallon. M1- first report of the trip rvas
r.r'ritten at Norfolk, \,irginia on Septem-
ber r 5th. trpon our return to Richmond
t\ro da),! later I lvrote a postscript to this
report, but for some reason it -rvas 

not
published. This covered our trip f rom
Norfolk to Richmond, and as I remember
was something as follorrs: We visited
Nerr.port Nen s and then rvent to visit
Langlev Field u'hich is the Army's great-
est -fl1.ing field. This is used for airplanes
and dirigibles. From there we rvent to
Old Point Comfort where we visited the
famous Fortress Monroe, rvhere President
Jefferson Davis of the Confederate States
\\'as imprisoned after the Civil War. We
crossed Hampton Roads by ferr\. and
then visited the great Naval Operating
Base and then rvent to Norfolk. This ia
an interesting cit1.. From there rve crossed
over to Portsmouth br- ferrv and visited
the Naval Hospital rvhere f rvas a patient
for nearlv eight months in rgz3 upon mv
transfer back to the Lr. S. A. from Con-
stantinople. \\re r.isited some friends here

in Portsmouth and then went all through
the_ Navy Yard. Next we proceeded to
Suffolk rvhich is the great peanut center,
passed through Franklin and then crossed
into North Carolina. \4re passed through
Murfreesboro and then rvent to Little Mil-
rvaukee, tlo miles off the main highway,
j ust beca use of the other big Wilwaukie
in our home State. Next tve went on over
to Weldon and then headed back into Yir-
ginia and up through Petersburg and back
to Richmond once more. We satl, some
great fields of cotton and srveet potatoes
g.r.r this trip south. \ille covered something
like 325 miles on the postscript tour. DurI
ing our three months' trip lvi took a total
of r r r rolls of films, and out of this only'
about 36 pictures did not turn out good,
so \re have a lvonderful record of- our
trip. Mr. niece who is also a member of
the A. F. M. A. is norv back in school,
and she is in a position rvhere she can teli
the other scholais about the man\r hi*tori-
cal and interesting places she has visited
on her great trip. I nearll' forgot to men-
tion that in the east are manl' toll bridges
and also \ve sal\i several bridges made-of
u'ood rvith sides and roofs like a barn,
both of rvhich we see very little of in the
Middle States.

Norl then for our A. F. M. A. plans
for tg3z let me say that all A. F. M. A.
affairs harne recentll, been left in my
hancls. Therefore I "have 

rr.orked out a
tentati.ine program for the ne\4' \reart and
have made trvo appointments t; fill the
necessarv positions as shorvn at the head
oj this :eport. Note that there are onlv
three officers to start the ne\I, ),ear. "ndall are in an "acting" capacitl,. 

-This 
has

been deemed the best polic,r' due to the
necessitr- of econom_\., flS an election is not
in orcler just at present because members
rvho have not paid up for the new \-ear
are not eligible to r,-ote for next viar,s
oflficers. The three actir-rg officers, includ-
ing-:n1'self, are onlv in an acting position
until they are "elected" or ,,repiaced', at
the next Llection. In the meantime rre rvill
forge ahead as the A. F'. M. A. rvill al-
\\'a\-s rrin out. First \Te rvill start bv re-
ducing !h. annual dues from $r.io to
$r.e<. rvhere thev rrerd in rgzg t."hen the
A. F. M. A. \ras organized. \Ve have
adopted the Ne$'SorrrsrRs PnrrerEt-rsT
again as our official organ. This is the
best philatelic monthlv published, and the
A. F. M. A. is \ner\- proud to have it as
the official organ. Free Rulletin rvill be
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issued to members as heretofore, but it will
be necessary for members to furnish their
o\\'n stamped and addressed envelopes.
The A. F. M. A. cannot continue to pay
Bulletin postage, etc., after cutting the
annual dues in half. Our membership list
is now nearing the 5oo mark, so let us
make it r,ooo during rg32, All members
are requested to send their next year's
dues to the Business Manager; envelopes
for Bulletins to the Publicity Manager;
and other A. F. M. A. matters to the
General Manager. Remem,ber the A. F.
M. A. rn'ill =oon be three years old, and
rl:e have absolutely the best system to
n'ork on of any Air Mail societY, and
absolutell' the best official organ obtain-
able. Norv let us see rrrhat )'ou members
realh. can do. If each of you will g-et one
nelv mernber lTe rvill go over-the-top
quickly. Now in conclusion let me ask

t-hat uit members co-operate to the best of
their abilitl' n'ith the new officers and see

rvhat rvonders can be accomplished in
rg32.Eoery member roo%o booster to'
the ,1. f. M. A.

Respectfuly submitted,

Signed Hrxnr- O. Mrnnr (A.F.M.A.-I ),
.1 cting G eneral M anag er.

Dated l)ecemtrer zoth, r93r,
Clintonville, Wisconsin.

-E
Have )'ou ordered ) our copy of Kon-

rviser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts" ? Onll' $z postfree. The Dietz
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.,
publishers.

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instance._x

H.ave you secured your copy ol T he
Specializ.ed Confederate Catalog?

IxTsnNATIoNAL
Posrll M*nKINc Socrerv

Has been organized for collectors of -Covers,
Cancellatiois and Postmarks of 'aii kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y,

POSTAGE IS 3 CENTS TO CANADA

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERIC ANS

F. L. COES, SecretarY

1 Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

Mention Tnr Nuw Sournrnu when
ansrvering an advertisement.

Hrnerican
ftying Mait Ilssociation

rvill soon be three vears old. Annual
dues reduced one half, nolv only $''45
for tg3z, Members receive this maga-
zine * ofiicial organ. We have also
a splendid Bulletin Service' Why- no.t

join now ? Send for application blank
and full details.

ROBERT C. THOMPSON
Glen Allen Branch

Rrcst\toND, Vmctxtn

Autograph Cover Service
If you have not taken advantage of my new

i::?-f.'.[;:;':,i":",H:,{"L1ii.tt:dt!:"lJfl I;

uutoeiaph ai the regular pri99 of 15c' PeT

correl *frictr includes air mail postage and
addressing of air mail ^envelo.pe. ,.

Give t[is service a trial and assure yourself
of pilot autographs on all your covers.
Teri covers for $'dth"ff y-FrvE for g3.s0

First flisht ,**ult hour service on
A. M. 34:from Nedark (AIRMAIL FIELD
CANCELL.ATION ) to Los Angeles au-!o-

eraDhed bv pilot Cliff V. Abbott and co-pilot
ft'.' S.y.rft. 'A very scarc-e item. $1.00 per
cover *ftite my small supply lasts.

LEO AUGUST
5lo so. 18TH ST., NEWARK' N. J.

IO PAG

r8
F ORR E LIST N8 111

46?5PADINA
T

Sr-ur-rn-mt-ttr-ttn-
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It ls Oheapcr To Buy ln London
DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR NEW LIST WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE ON RE.

QUEST. IT INCLUDES MANY INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN
EARLY U. S., FINE B. N. A. AND CLASSIC ISSUES GENERALLY AND THERE ARE
PLENTY OF OFFERS OF THE CHEAPER STAMPS FOR LESS ADVANCED COLI^EC-

s8Ff;ir"ltf# H STERLTNG, wE GrvE you THE FULL ADVANTAGE oF THE

SPECIMEN OFFERS AT EQUIVALENT RATES

40.00
4.00

15.00
9.00
+.00

2+.00
9.00

30.00
25.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
2.50

.60
+.00
5.50
4.00

.90
1.00
2.50
6.00

t2.ao
3.00
6.00
2.5A
2.50
5.00

WESTMINSTER STAMP CO.
43, Buckingham Gate, Just by the Palace LoNuoN (Bngland)



THEODORE CHAMPIOI{
13 RUB Dnouor E xpert and Publisher PnRrs, FmNcB

Bulletin Mensuel
Thio Monthlv Publieation contains a New fssnes Gtrroniple

fully illustrated, many interesting artieles on Pootage and .{ir
Msil stampt to$ether rvith n liet pJ stsrntr? at barlnin psicer.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

THEODORE, CHAMPIOI{
Exqert and Publisher Perus, Fnaxcn

of stemps imported into France must bear r Sreen Cuetom
are rent free on request.

FREE ON REQUEST
a sarnple copy of my

lS Run Dnouor
AII cuncignments

Label. These lrbels

NOW ON SALE
t932 Edition

Sprrialiled [ln ikd Stalrs Dostagr Slarrrp

falalorur
POC KET STZE-TLLU S TRATED

New features include listing of first-day covers f or all
postage starnps f rom rg22 to date

Order from your Dealer or

SCOTT STAMP & COTN CO.
T VVEST 47TH ST., NEVV YORK, N. Y.

Price $2.00-Post Free
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Get Yours
Tomorrow

NOw-
May Be Too Late

Importart N otice.' We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"specializecl Conf ederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the t93l edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a "opy" 

will be
"left out." So order a copy for yourself now.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped,320 pages,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.OO Postpaid
Orders may be sent to TnB NBw SourrtnRN Prru.rrnt.lsr, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Nlarquis Stamp Shoppe,
l0 Ann St.,
Nclv York.
()eorge B. Sloane,
1 16 Nassau St,,
Nerv York.
Niland Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, New York.
Scott Stamp & Coio Co.,
I \\'est 47th St.,
Nen' York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
1 I 1 \\/. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

Ilell Book & Stationery Co.,
L-r'nchburg, Va.
Columbia Starnp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\Vashington, D. C,

Harrl' Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
43E Chester Plece,
Staten Island, N. Y.
NI. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F-. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, NI ass.

I'erc,l'C;. Doane,
l5+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
B. \\I. FI. Poole
otz lVurhiugioii 13ldg.,
Los Attgeles, Calif.
\Iictor Weiskopf,
505 Fifth Avr.,
Nen' \'ork City.
NIarks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box 10+?,
Dallas, Texas.
Econolnist Starrip Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Flobbl. Shop (T. J. Eppes)
210 Du\ral Building,
Jacksonville, Fla.
A. E, Anderson,
815 Carroll St.,
Rrookly'n, N. \'.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
Leslie A. Boone
nirli,,s;n, T;;;r.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
52L Rovvell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
I'}hiladelphia, Petrna.

Eugerte Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, Nelv York.

J. NI. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York City.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestorvn, Nelv York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. \ry. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

NOTE : If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalo[ and
whose names do not appear on this page the publ ishers will appreciate this
inf ormation.
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRICEg

H.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 CO'ITMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTO N

M Start theYear Right

lnterttalional Statnp }louse

GET ACQUAINTED WITH

THE STAMP HOUSE THAT

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

ALL YOUR NEEDS . . .

We have one of the LARGEST
stocks of Ilnited States and British
Colonials in America. Besides a stock
of Air Mails, Commemoratives and

Pictorials whic,h can't be beaten.

Send in your want list, or send

references for a selection on approl'al.

CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE1,l/ SOUTHERN PHILATELTST
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo ST uenr AvE., RrcxuoxD.VA.

luction $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Please Notc Nlr.p ,{ddrcu) ffiE

REAT)
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp M onthly 5/ - p. a.
and

T he N ew Southern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourner Australia, and
the other at Richmond. Virsinia. U. S. A.-
nearly two extremes of 

'the e"arth.'but assuring
you of all the n.*r from everywhere. Witt
ihese fwo fine monthlies coming'to your office
or home twelve times a year. you have all the
philatelic news that's wbrth' wt it.. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Moruthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the ttN. S. P." mav

forward $1 to cover "A. S. M."
subscription only.
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A GIFT to Distribute
Portugal's liberation 1808 from

Napoleon's Government.

CorraMEMoRArwE Issun 1928

complete, 16 atl difierent, high
catalog value-face value $10.84

Free ol C harge to every serious
collector who sends me his 8d'
dress. For posta$e add 20 cents;
I am f orwarding aPProvals, too,
payable in instatments. PrePaid
with rare tlte-b?che stamPs.

EUGEN SEKULA, Vitla Heimeli, Lucerne 65, (Switzerland)

Limited fr{umber of First Edition, Left

Colonial and Revolutionary Posts
Bv Hannv M. KouwISER 't

The authoi of this u,ork needs no introduction to Philately, and this
story of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our country is the

result of years of study and research. It will not alone -prove .most
entertaining, but it is 6rimf ul of inf ormation f or the student of our
country's hTito.y, and the collector of pre-stamp covers. It will be this
year's best seller among philatelists.

Off the press-ready f or delivery. Limited edition, So order your
copy now. Price $z.oo postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIFTZ PRINTING CO.
109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

A bank mixture that is

lle Luxe Gurrent Lots Attractioe Sefs
Andorra, 7 var. No. 13-18 and No. 103.. .30
Bosnia, 2 var. No. 2+3-2++ .10
Czechoslovakia, 6 var. No. 551-56 .10
Italy,4 var. No. 152-55.... .25
Uruguay Airpost, No. 639-+2 .30

ALL UNUSED. POSTAGE EXTRA.
Let us demonstrate our service on your

want list.

MILAND ST,A.MP COMPANY
PALATINE, ILLINOIS

re-

S.

LESTER B. BROWN
4561 Shenandoah Ave., Sr. Louls, Mo.

THr Npw SoursERNr PurrarEr,rsr-only $r the year now
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$oc 6euneem[ EUc*tnfrngtorn's -sicttfl&a5-

Rosnnr Bunws UZg+)

No Spartan tube, no Attic shell,

No lyre lEolian I awake;
'Tis liberty's bold note I swell,

Thy harp, Columbia, let me take !

See gathering thousands, while I sing,

A broken chain exulting bring,
And dash it in a tyrunt's face,

And dare him to his very beard,

And tell him he no more is feared-
No more the despot of Columbia's race !

A tyrant's proudest insults brav'd,
They sh6u1-a People freed ! They hail an Empire saved.

Where is man's godlike form ?.

Where is that brow erect and bold-
That eye that can unmov'd behold

The wildest rage, the loudest storm
T'hat e'er created fury dared to raise ?

Avaunt ! thou caitiff, servile, base,

That tremblest at a despot's nod,

Yet, crouching under the iron rod,

Canst laud the hand that struck th' insulting blow !

Art thou of man's Imperial line ?

Dost boast that countenance divine ?

Each skulking feature answers, No !

But come, ye sons of Liberty,
Columbia's offspring, brave as free,

In danger's hour still flaming in the van,

Ye know, and dare maintain, the Royalty of Man !



TIIE NNW SOUTHERN PMMTBLIST
With Which is Consolidated The Cachet

An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunrrsrrED MoNrHLrr By rHE Pnrss oF THE Dwz PntNrrNc Co.

rc9 East Cary Street, Rtcuuouo, VtRctNre, ff. S. A.

Aucusr A. DmrZ, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dtnrz, Editor
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Vor,. VIII. FnnRUARY, 1932 No.4

Bditorial
Our Washin$ton Bicentennial Special

This number of THr Nrw SournnnN Pnr1errr-rsr, printed in virginia,
the native State of Washington-in the month and year that marks the bicen-

tenary of his birth-is our tribute to an Immortal.

It has been our efiort to make of this Washington Bicentennial Special

a philatelic commemorative that you may care to Preserve along with your

other souvenirs of this memorable 1932, and to that end we have spared

neither labor nor expense. It lies with you to say to what degree we succeeded.

But we could not have given you this festive number without the en-

thusiastic cotiperation of an able corps of writers and the generous support of

the stamp trade. We realize this fully, and accord to all an unstinted mete of

praise and appreciation. All seem to have "caught the spirit of the occasion."

You must not fail to read Konwiser's "Washington in Postal Notes,"

Scheer's "The Stamp That Started Something," Capt. Weckert's "Three
Georges," Capt. Townsend's "A Visit from Washington"-fu1 why select,

when every page has been selected for the "select" ! And then dig right into

the announcements of those who have stamPs to sell. Trrr NBw SoutrrnN
never before presented such an array of choice things at tempting prices. Is it
an omen that the longJooked-for "corner" around which lie better times, is
in sight? We think so.

Therefore, forward! into this Bicentennial Year with revived courage!
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Official Statement Concerning Wakefield, Virginia Postmarks

We are quoting an official communication from the Hon. F. A. Tilton,
Third Assistant Postmaster-General, in reply to an inquiry regarding the can-
cellation of covers at Wakefield, Westmoreland County, Virginia-the birth-
place of Washington. For obvious reasons we have deleted the names of
firms which appear in this letter.

Posr: Orrrcr DBpen:rurNr
Third Assistaat Postmaster General

Mn. Auoust Dmrz, Jn., WAsHrNcroN, February 12, rgj2
ro9 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

My onen Sn:
In connection with the advertisement which you inclosed, you are informed that it

is_the und-erstanding of this Office that this advertisement has ho refereoce to Wakefield,
Westmoreland County, Va., the birthplace of George Washington. Inquiries have been
received as to whether or not the Department would establish a post o-ffice at the birth-
qlace of Washington, and these requ-e*ts have been denied becauie there are no facili-
ties there for the establishment of such an office.

The Department does, however, understand that many dealers throughout the coun-
try, are prepariq-g letters for d,ispatch from Wakefield, Va. (Sussex County), in order
that .the postmark_ may be associated with the historical birthplace of washington. It
has been noted that in previous advertisements of these cont..ns, which haie been
b.rought to_ the attention of tle Department, that it has been' specifically stated
that there is -no post office at the placl of birih of washin$on, and- I am attaching
hereto copy of an advertisement reCeived, which covers this siateinent. It has been thf
understanding of this office, and of colleitors who have called in person and by letter,\at it is not the intention of these concelns to mislead the public in the belief thai
wakefield in sussex county is the birthplace of washington, 6ut, as itated before, that
the cancellation is desirable merely to associate the name of Washington with ttrakefield.

The Postmaster at Wakefield has been requested to cooperate with collectors so far
as practicable, to do so. However, no special cachet will b1 used on mail canceled at
that.office. -The only special cachit wilibe used at Mount vernon, in accordance with
the inclosed announcement' very trury yours, F. A. Tlt_to*,

Third A ssistant Postrnaster General.

Birmingham, Alabama Organizes
The South is lining up! Birmingham collectors have staged a rally-dinner

in the Business Women's Club and organized the Birmingham Philatelic
Society. We shall hear more from them.

The boys of that city, too, are showing commendable activity. There are
,rbout forty members in the Boys Y. M. c. A. stamp club, and they will have
a luncheon and hear an address by Mr. J. L. Godsey, one of the leading col-
lectors of Birmingham, on the "Care and Condition of Stamps.,,

Further details of these events will be found elsewhere in our columns.
__EL_

If business won't come to vou-go after it-advertise!
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Well, I'll Be Jumped!-Flere's Old Lake Placid!

We've surely got the Bureau of Engraving and Printing "on the j,r*p"
this year. Scarce a breathing spell after that dozen Washington Bicentennials,
and they must put on their skis for the III. Olympic Winter Games held at
Lake Placid, N. Y., from the 4th to the r3th of February-get up a suitable
commemorative ready for use in the festal town on January z5th-and make
a good job of it-which they did. It is a neat piece of work, and we hope
that bird makes a safe landing somewhere near the hoopskirts of the village
pictured at the left. I have never seen or worn a pair oI skates as long as

that, but as my daughter Norma, who is up there to send me the first-day
covers, assures me that these contraptions really are, I suppose it's alright.
I still believe an old Ford is much safer.

I am also indebted to Mr. Hiram E. Deats for a "first-day."
_F7_

Following in Grandfather's Footsteps

One of the best known-and perhaps best posted-collectors of Confed-
erate stamps during the three decades following the Civil War was the late
Mr. Thomas Christian of Richmond, Va. He was an active member of the
earlier organi:zation of local collectors and frequently regaled the club with
his reminiscences of Confederate stamp events. Mr. Christian is survived by
a daughter who now makes her home in Upper Montclair, N. J. On a visit
to Richmond last month, the daughter of "Tom Christian," as he was affec-
tionately known, subscribed to this con{ederate guide-book and uplift sheet
in behalf o{ her son who is {ollowing in grandfather's footsteps. Some day
he may tell collectors that his grandsire possessed stveral proofs of the "Ten"
in black ! I have often wondered and wanted to learn what became of them.

Who Said "Repression"?
Beginning with this number twelve dealers who have not advertised in

Trrn Nrw soururnN heretofore, have placed contracts running from six to
twelve months. These are the men who, within a few months, will report
business as "excellent."

And the others . oh, well, the others . . . why, they are coming in,
too, for long contracts; but give 'em time, brother, give ,em time. Rome
wasn't built in a day; neither are subscription lists and dealers' faiths.

_r=r_
trVhen you quit reading THr Nnw SournrnN you quit collecting.
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The First Minor Variety on the New Seven'Cent

. The following communication from Mr. W. Y. Fillebrown of Jefierson-

ville, Ind., will slart a run on the postoffice for the J-cent Bicentennial. The

line found by Mr. Fillebrown is there alright.
' I am enclosing for your inspection two blocks- of iour of the Tc..Bicentennial stamps.

You-*ifi.ri. ifr.-f.*"". l"]i il"d itamp in each block. A strright line-extends from
tfr.-fr"ii-"n-ifre ,ight .id" oi itr. i"". foi about z mm. This appea.rs to be. peculiar to
;i"t. N". zo56i as" I foun&lour copies, each one from a separali sheet u'ith the abov-e

;i;;;;;;;;i;J-.;.-h;;;;;i. thi identical position on tlie sheet' I have no doubt it
il;;..'ii';ih;'.f,..t.'"i iiifi 'r-U.'-". 

well'but the.post office in this city only had

ifr.-i"ur rfr..ts mentioned. iach of these blocks are in the upper right hand corner

of'the sheet.'-.--i r."lire. of course. that this is a very minor variety but after reading your para-

ir".pi'i"-T;"-Nr* S.iurrrnN PurlererisT I thought you might be interested so am

sending them along anyhou-. t:t_

Dr. Coleman Identifies the Lake City, Fla. Postmaster

The following communication from Dr. H. A. Coleman of New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, will prove interesting to collectors o{ Confederates:

. Your article on the Lake City, Florida, provisional envelopes c1ugh1--qrr eye, and

I-consulted my 1859 copy of the U. S. Postal-Directory, I 1m- sure.it will interest you

td learn that at tliit tiirre th. name of the postmastei listed for Lake City is Edward
R. Ives.

. This letter is just another pleasing evidence of the interest taken in Trrr
Nrw SouruERN by busy, brain-taxed professional men' who still find, in

their scant moments of recreation, the time to contribute to the general store-

house of stamp lore.
E-

'. When Your Magazine Fails to Appear on Time
. It is a frequent occurence with publishers to receive letters from sub-

scribers who have failed to receive the laSt month's copy of their magazine.

Such letters do not upset the office as the non-receipt of a periodical is not

necessarily the fault of the mailing department. Sometirnes the address on
'the wrapper becomes defaced, or the magazine slips into the'wrong pouch in

the postoffice ; again, another member of the subscriber's {amily may not think

well of stampcollecting, and throws it away, along with the farm and other

uplift journals. Finally, it might be the publisher's {ault-but never in-

tentionally.

However, i{ by chance you do not receive your copy of the magazine, just

drop the publisher a line. He will see to it that you get yours by the next

post. The very heart ol a magazine is its subscription list and we do not

care to contract philatelic angina Pectoris---4r something to that efiect.
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Celebrating General Leers Birthday
Although we were too late to hope for succes in a movement for a Lee

commemorative stam_p, January zgth was nevertheress marked by a number
of celebrations of "Marse Robert's" rz-5th birthday. Mr. or.". #. Brehmer
of Philadelphia, who first suggeste d a Lee stampr gave a confederate Dinner
to a number of his friends, which had alr the atrriosph.re of the old south.
There were favors in the shape of cards with a confederate $ro bill and the
well-known "Lines on a confederate Note," place-cards consisting of gray
confederate envelopes with a "Rebel" stamp in th.e corner, and entwined in
flowers the picture of Lee and the battle-flag of the Lost iau..! The menu
was southern,throughout, and southern songs e.rrivened the occasion . . . and
some day we'll succeed in getting that ,,LeJ Commemorative,,, too.

_D=r_
News-Stand Circulation

At this writing Tnr Nrw sournrnN has a news-stand circulation of 6oo
copies per month, and within the next sixty days it is anticipated that this
number will be doubled.

- Isn't that proof that this monthly is more than a "paper,,? It is acclaimed
by many news dealers as the most sought-after and nriserved,, 

magazine ontheir stands.

During the last thirty days eleven dearers have praced standing orders for
quantities ranging from five to sixty copies each month.

we hlieve news-stand circurations for a magazine of this type ofiers the
dealer a varied and very desirable clientage.

Watch Tnr Nrw SourrrrnN step ahead!

__EL_
Germany Reduces Letter Rates Despite the Depression

rn contradistinction to the efiorts (fortunately unsuccessfur) of our post
office Department to have congre* inc.."r. the Ietter rate from two to threecents, the Germans have decided to reduce theirs. According t; it. fi.,"n.i"tcondition of the Reichspost' r2,ooo Marks-derived from surbductions in ex-pense-1nd- emergency rulings-were annually available f". ,f,;rlr[ose, andaccordingly it was decided to reduce th. ,"t.s on retters up to 20 grammes
lrom 

rs to rz Reichspfennig, and on retters from zo to; g.ii*., rro-
30 to 25 Rpfg', and on postcards from g to 6 Rpfg. rr,". ni* t".itr tookefiect on January 15, and two additional values--6]Rprg. p"l. ,rii. in th.Ebert type, and re-Rpfg. light salmon with Hindenburg-appeared this month.
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Thought Food for the Dealer

After nearly eight years of publishing -Tnr Nrw SourHrrx we have

built-through the *-"i"t"l"t of o"' '"Idt" mainly-a subscription list of

interested readers that is surpassed by none'

Andwhenwesaythatthislistwasbuiltbyourreaderswemeanevery
word of it, as no ftigi-;"*t*a sales methods have ever been employed to

force the dollars in-it .ame about simply upon the recommendations of those

who were subscribers. Good news does travel'

We present today a migazine that is called by many "The Postof Phila-

tely,,, because of its .orna"pri".iples, its adherance to a fair policy and its

extremely attractive make-uP'

Thedealerwhoislookinglotcustotner.'-notinquirers-shouldgivethis
publication his earnest consideration'

-lvl-
The Conlederate Catalog l932'supplement Out

The somewhat delayed first Supplement to the Dietz Specialized Catalog

of Confederates is off ih. p..r. "# b.;ng delivered to the subscribers. The

littlevolumeofeightyp"g...o,'tainsallmaterialsubmittedsincetheaPPear-
ance of the large pur",ri ,-olu-., and much information of real importance to

collectors. It is bounJ in gray' cover with red cloth reinforced back' The

price is one dollar, portp"ii. To be had of the publishers or your favorite

dealer. Order now.

ThefirstConfederateCatalogmaystillbehadofthepublishers'oryour
dealer, and, with this Supplem.'it, tolltttots of Confederates will be posted

up to date. Price of the big Catalog, two dollars, postpaid'

_ts7l_

Mount Vernon Special Cach6 lor Febnlo;ry Z2

The Post-Office Department announces that provision is being made at

MquntVernon,Virginia,thehomeofWashington,tohavecoversreceivea
special cach6 on W"i,ingion's birthday, Ie,bruary zz. Colle-ctors should send

self-addressed and stamf,ed covers to the postmaster of Mount Vernon in

ample time for the event.

Mr. John Drinkwater Criticallv Ill'

Philatelists everywhere will be grieved to learn that Mr' John Drink'

water, the famous English playwrighl and eminent Philatelist, has been criti-

cally ill, and we all hope for him a speedy recovery'
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Don't Grow,,Lop.Sided',
Read this number of r'r Nrw sournrnm through from cover to cover.It contains many interesting and informative articles.
Read Mr' Harrv Konwiser's "washington postar Notes," and his ,,Fifty

Years Ago in Phifately.', Capt. W..t.r",], ,,The Three Georges,,, Capt.Townsend's ,? Visit fiom Washington;; : Air Mail News, and the Con_federate Addenda if vou are interesied in either of these ti.r.r-i., i""t, read'em all-one page wiil Iure you a ,t.-n.*,.'-

'.-_ 

Tn,t will keep I9u from getting ,,lop_sided,, in your collecting. If youhave gone after Confederates only, t y 
^;i 

mails_the're ;r. ;;;;';""od items
fat 91 be purchased most_reasonabry and you will Iike this branch of collect-irg. If you have never collected anytt irf i,rt ,i, *ritr,- i.y;;* 

" few ofthe old_Packet items, or rgth Ce.,iury []. i., or pre_stamp covers. Divertyour mind; take a peep through-a telescope irrt.ad ,l , ,ii"-r.op.. l_ootacross the seas: there are other lands wit'hin the wide ,."p;;i;;, hobby.Remember the triangular. Capes_you tho,rght,o,..r.h of ir'it. .Ji.. y."..of your collecting? Well, compl.,. yor.-C"p.rt

. of course, if you have the whole wo.rd, our finar advice is to build afence around it-but ,,don,t grow lop-ria.a.;;

_E=l
Coming Auctions

Mr. George B. Sloane, 116 Nassau St., New york announces his 65thsale of Foreign Postage stamps r.h.aul.Jio r Mond,ay and ruesday, Febru-ary zgth and March rst at 2:3o p. M. each day, at his offices. There is someunusual material among the lots. Write for the catalog.
On March 8th and 9th Mr. M. Ohlman, 116 Nassau St., New york,will ofier a lot of air covers, mint air sramps, U. S. and F;;.ign AlbumPages wholesale, also the barance of the Galbraith British coronies. sendfor the catalog now.
The J. M. Bartels C^o., r16 Nassau St., New york, will conduct its rg4thauction sale of united states and Foreign stamps on Thursday and Friday,February z5th and z6th at 2 p. M. r"r"r...ru. choice items are noted, andcollectors should send for the catalog.

_E_
W'e are grateful to Mr. Charles H. Garrett, Kalamazoo,Mich., presidentof the Stamp Trade protective-Ar.*ir;;;,-;"d 

to the N"rrr,, dt"_p Co.,7o Nassau St., New york, for the gift of-irraro^. desk calendars.
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Seapost and Packet'Boat

It is a strange coincident that' while I was preparing a brief article on

the old steamship-line stamPs oi last century *'t'itt' tt"ul long been exiled

from the catalogs, f i""ii receive a letter from my good friend !Ir' B'

Hertzbergort i, o"k#i,L"iii"."i", in which h. ,,r[g*ts a similar thought

-2 
fs21u16 story on "J;;;'" and Paquebot Cancellations!"

I did not have in ;ffi;;';."po"i "na. 
Packet-Boat markings oI today,

but rather " ir, 
.r,o" "tt"ttf"t 

t"i:€ct-that oj 
,tfre 

stamnl- used-on ships'

mail in the earlier ,";;;i;;-ii""' the fifties to seventies of last

century' 
ber' but I have been unable to

The first instalment aPPears in this num

secure sufficient data ;; ii. cancellations to include this subject. Perhaps

Mr.Hertzberg,orottrersofourreaders,canassistinthisline,bysupplying
material for illustrating. 

-fl--Page Richmond Pearson tlobson

The same old crowd of war tam-tam beaters are with us again' Any

scare as long as i, **..-,"iiu.r, o", thoughts from our increasing troubles'

You know, in the final analysis' we are about the most naive yokels on earth'

After being bally-hooed into the biggest suicidal blunder in all history-

fleeced by speculato''""a^'p'nt"t'--i"'ighttned bv Bolshevik bugaboos-we

are about ripe for tf" "tlt 
prop^gat'da to "*"tt Philately safe for uew

ari"ii. !1741 i55u65"-and holi the bag in the snipe-hunt'

-F'-Wanted! Texas Postal Markings

Such of our readers who have any postal markings of the Texas Republic

period' as well 
". 

of it*"' "' " 
St"tt'oi the Union t'p to tht time of the War

Between the States, ;il;; ; favor by sending " 
litt of such material' or

tracings of th. po,t"'"ttt, to Mr' Harry M' Konwiser' care of Collectors

Club, 3o f"* +rni'l;,'Nt* Yo+ Cit]'' Mr' Konwiser is preparing a

Check-List of th. potil"f' 
"f 

the Repubiic of Texas' and any assistance in

his work will be aPPreciated' 

-F-The March Number of TuB Nnw SoutnBnN

TheMarchissueofthismagazinewillbeequallyasentertainingasthis
number. Many of *tt f""tt"ti philatelic w'itttt huve promistd articles of

unusual interest 
"na 

ii. deal.. will find it an advantageous number in which

to ofier a varied tint oi ittrn'' fot*s will close on March rzth'
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Richmond Stamp Club Elects New Ofrcers
The Richmond stamp club's annual meeting was largely attended and

turned out to be an enthusiastic event. The election of officers, from candi-
dates without opposition, resulted in the selectiori of the following gentlemen
by acclamation: Howard E. Jackson, president; charles L. Hlfirann, rst
vice-President; Douglas B. Beattie, znd vice-president; E. M. stanley,
Secretary-Treasurer; George Scheer, Auction Manager; H. T. Sharp, Sales
Manager; Dr. A. O. James and B. L. patterson, prfuram Committee.

It is planned to have a public stamp exhibit sometime during the year and
a number of prizes have been donated, among them a silver lovlng cup which
will be given by Mr. George Scheer.

The retiring President, Mr. E. K. vietor, turned over his office to his
successor with a few well-chosen and graceful remarks.

l:l-

Fac'simile color Plates of the confederate General Issues
collectors of confederates, who have not been successful in acquiring the

entire issues in unused pieces, will be interested to learn that reprintin[s of
the color-plates of the General Issue and its color varieties, which appeared
in the "Postal service of the confederate states of America,,, have been
made and may be had of the pubrishers o{ Tnr Nrw sournERN at $r per
set postpaid.

This is the only fac-$mile reproduction of stamps in their actual colors
ever made in the united states, and these plates arl not arone a ,,thing of
beauty," but at the same time of inestimable ,ralue to the student. Theyiare
printed on sheets of the finest enamel book, B,,xrttr, in five colors, and may
be mounted in your collection or framed in your den.

-t:t_
The Stamp Clubs in the South

Starting with our March number we plan to devote a page every month
to the activities of southern stamp societies. secretaries ,.rj p"rrbli"it y M^n -
gels of these organizations are urged to send club News to the Editor by the
5th of the month of publication.

t:t_

What Are your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz specialized catarog of con{ederates arone can tell you-and

more-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.m portp"ia.
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Looks Like We're'Round the Corner!

If the prices recently obtained at stamP auctions are an indication of re-

turning tor*ul.y, th.n we'r. 'round the corner' Or is it because some long-

headed men are convinced that stamps still ofier a safe investment and are

confidently following th" hrr.t.h of their faith ? They do wisely build upon

the fact that times ol ti*t may temPorarily detour our- hobbies' but just

around the bend lies the L.oad highway o{ better times where we can again

give 'er more gas.

In reviewing a priced catalog oi Mr' Daniel F' Kelleher's 363rd sale of

the magnificent-Moeldner colleJtion of United States original covers' one is

amazei" at the high prices bid for this material' O{ course' it was superb-

Kelleher is known to handle only high-class stamps in his sales-but neverthe-

less the bidding reflected a condition--that "frozen assets" are. thawing some-

where. On unJther page we print only a few of the prices obtained at this sale.

Another report from Mr. M. Ohlman's recent sale of the Galbraith col-

lection states that more than fifty bidders were in attendance on Friday and

over sixty at the Saturd"y ..srior,, despite the-depression and the. Pound rating

around $f.+S. This choice material-British Colonies only-brought about

$rz.3oo.
All this sounds encouraging for the beginning of the Bicentennial Year.

-Fl-Write for I'rade Discounts

Dealers should write for trade discounts on the following philatelic books:

Colonial and. Reoolutionary Posts by Harry M' Konwiser; Specialized Con-

federate Catalog and its Supplement; The Postal Service of the Confederate

States ol A*erlra by August Dietz. All offer the trade an opportunity of in-

creasing profits during 1932. _E_
Poland Will Issue a Washin$ton Commemorative

According to a report in Die Postmarke of vienna, Poland will issue a

3o'Groszy Washington commemorative stamp. It is scheduled to appear at

ih. ..,d of Aprit or th. beginning of March. Recess-plate printed, it will
show the portraits of Washington, Kosciuszko and Pulaski.

-lvl-
Read the Classified Advertisements in This Number

If you don't find it among the Classified Ads in this number, why, then,

it's simply been misplaced-or it just "ain't."
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washirgron in Postal Nores.

Ilr I I -rnnr, \I. IioN\t,rsER

Llg

\4/ashi,gton, *,hile serr-irrg tri-,. 66rurr,, as its War Chieftain and as president,e.c"rding ro his biogreohers;irrr'-his r,"itir;;ri,". .gln"rrtiy, eviderrced r grear dear otililili: 'l-i;{i:,P,,T;,i.T,'f',,,,;,..i;,.,.,}l'l;:*,,.-:n sr r,r, ,.,;"?ii.., and ,he
serrice or rhe H'ashingion p..inI,';.';i.;':"il:';'i'f,:' j,H:rtle:nethods of the po.t:rl

Sttm. ot the materirl i: frgT the book,,:ii"l#ur_ura Revolurionarl .posts,.bv therr-rirer (recentrl pubrishe<r t ., r'n...tji.,r"ijri*irg'Lrrnpany, Richmoncr, $z ) and .omeor the items rhat, ir is tropia, *ir-ur';f i;;.;;:,,'are from his phiraieiic. note book.

The reL.ords of the Continental Congressindicate that Richarel fi;;;i'1;"'r;;;;;
Gen eral \\ra_shington, ; Jun.--i:, "1776
that "a certain N{r. Eusrace, norv in Ne.ivYork, L-rut s{)me- tirne -g; rvith Lord Dun_
lllli:, i,r acqu ainrecl rvith the p-*"i* afraKrng Ietters out of the post Office in \.ir_ginia and carrl-ing ,fr.- to Dunmore forhis perusal." \\'aihingtoi is ur[.J^;,iu get\lr. E rrrrace .to gir.*- i,i ,* .iti,ig *fl hekrr,rir: ahout this i-,',r-i,,i=...

I )uring August ,JT6, n.hen the Ameri-cAil fnrr-es ryere at Tieonderoga, the troopsreceive 11 rnail-s trr-ir-e .o.h rr-ee k, hut judg_
ilr.g frorn t'e Ietter senl ,, Cr.gi...,'ri*o.a

b1' ()eneral Gates and his staff, rvhich wasfree to the,soldiers, ,*= not enjol.ed hr.thern and the Ietter savs,uas g;;;i;;;
ancl ofHcers \ve expeci it.,,

General Lee, .rvriting_from Charlestorrn,.{rrg.rrst z, tT7.6: ro t}r*-Bnr.a ,i' ffdr-r,.ra
:1r.,linance, said that Ietters from pnliua.t_
pnra are ,e\-er rer:eir.ecl in les,s tha' six orse\ren *"eeks ancl he said members of the\-irgi.ia (lon1-gnti.n hui.. askecl hirn t'estahlish a post, but he thin[-r *irir",isrr,interfere lvith the Continental post.

(]ene ral Anthon-1. \\ra-r,ne (,,Nf ad An_thon-r-") also complainecl to Liongress ofrnail i,terfere.ce on the route frr-rnr phira-
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delphia to the American troops in the

H:i[:^'if,.",.oil., 
-of pennsylvinia being

I:iii:. i,, i"irri.ring- with the seekers after

independence.
In the report of the proceedings of Con-

gress, of Januarl' . r r , r.77.7' mention is

made of the i;;k of patti6tiiin of som9 of

the deputy postmasters and the Pgst riders'

and the postmaster general is directed to

il;;; I-ri.i "t 
hi; emolovees' showing

rvho ,..oro*".na.a them 
^ 

f or oifrct' The

donti".ntal Co"gtt*s also inquired as to

,t" J;l;)- in otginizing. the Dost office'

When tt . 
-iioJt 

rif und 
'Assembly re-

solved to establish post offices and to ap-

noint post tiJ.t., '1t'", r77 5r they also

#;;.i fi;i i;*; Loinl to.-iloston and

.r"r"r.-i[ from thie must be submitted

;-;;;;t"-"tion bv the Provincial Congress

or to the C;;;"nder in Chief of the

Am.ricu, forces. Later, in the same year'

;h;- F;;;incial Congress of Marvland re-

solved not to permit the Parliamentary

l itilitt i-- po., to pass through their

provrnce.
The Continental Congress (July ' :7J 5)

..tabji.h.d tt. Constituiional Post Office'

;;i;[ Franklin as Postmaster-General'' 
Earlf in the organized Thirteen-Colonl'

p.ti"a, utt.t tfr. In'ut had been lvon and

b.n.ril washington had become Presi-

a1ot,. the cariier # "free" (or official mail'
t, U. lxact) lvas, by Congressional action'

paid for such service.

Many existing letters- of the Revolution-
arv oeriod ut. it the "free mail" type due

t"'tt. f act that most of the important. men

of the day ;;;;- either .members 
of the

Uoniin.ntal Congress or in the army ser-

vice and as ,uJh were entitled to send

their letters fiee of postage, according to

", 
-".i 

,t Congress, patttd 
'on 

November

8, t77 5'-' 
tn 'ih. Colonial Period the representa-

tir., oi the Cioii;n employed the term "On
iit;"M;i.*tr;t 

-str"ictn 6 send their mail

i;;; ;;a ti,i' B"glish stvle 
-of. 

franking
;;;; .t"proyJ uv Tt" earlv .officials,:J th"

Revolutionary arrryr somltimes with the

;;;rA 
-"pr..'i 

^16 
it" sender's name also

,rritt.n on ths address fr'ont o{ the -letter'
Thi; muii- **; absolutely free-in the

.urlri-duvt, the mail contractor being ex-

oected to send official mail free because

t.-'niur" ;;hg 
--permitted a regulated

7.t"t.a) fee for oidit'arY mail'
t "T;;;' 

oi 
-ttt. 

letters seen by 
^ 
the writer

fr"a- ih. follorving postal markings:-^-,on public s.iric.. congress of Balti-
*o.., John 

-Hancock'" 
Addiessed to "the

fionltut,t., the Conven-tion of the State

ni- N.**' fork,- at Fish Kill'" 17^76 letter'

"A. Uu*ilirtt" (franking signature)
and "FREE" handstainp also "22 No" in
.it.f. to clesignate daie, November zznd'

"samuel 6;good" '(signature) and
,,R;d of Treafury as also "FREE" hand-

stamP.
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"On Pu,blic Service. Stirling," on letter
to the President of the New Jersey Con-
gress, 1776.

Many Washington letters are in collec-
tors' hands, shorving the Washington
f ranking signature and some with the
postmarks of the period.

In r78g there vt'ere exactlY twentY
Federal mail contracts in effect, connecting
the T+ post offices.

The Continental Congress meetings were
as follovrs: Philadelphia, from September

5, r77*, to October 25, t77+; Philadelphia,
f rom May 19, ry75, to December tat ry76;
Baltimore f rom December 20, 1776, to
March 4, r7Z7; Philadelphia, from March
5, vTTT, to September r8, \777; Lancaster,
September zZ, 1777, (one day only) ; York,
Po., from September 30, rl77t to June 27t
rTZS; Philadelphia f rom July 2' 1778, to

June zr, tT83; Princeton, N. J., from June
So, t283, to November 4, ry83; AnnaPolis,
f rom Novernber 26, t283, to June 3, t78+;
Trenton, N. J., from November r, 1784, to
December 24, 1784, Nern' York City, from
January, r r , 1785, to November 4t t785,
and from November T, tT}5, to Novemb'er
3, 1786, and from November 6, 1786, to
October 30, t787, and f rom November 5,
ITBZ, to October 2r, r788, and from
November 3, r788, to March e, rZBg.

The first session of Congress was held
at Nelv York, f rom March 4, rZSg to
September 29, t78g; the second session at
the s&rle place, from January 4, t79o, to
August r2, rZ90, and the third session
rvhich tl'as held at Philadelphia rvas from
December 6, rTgo to March 3, rigr,
Thereafter Congress convened at Phila-
delphia until the r 8or session, when
\\rashington became the Capital City.

Washington hirnself chose the site for
rvhat he called the "Federal City" and he
laid the cornerstone for the first Capitol
on September r8, r7g3. The name "Wash-
ington" lvas bestorved upon the city-to-be
bf its first commissioners, David Stuart of
Yirginia, Thomas Johnson and Daniel
Carroll of Marl'land, in a letter sent on
S,eptember 9, r7gr, to Maior Charles
Pierre L'Enf ant who had been selected
b-1. Washington to prepare a plan for the
city'. The offices of government were re-
moved from Philadelphia to the new capi-
tal in r 8oo in the closing months of the
Presidency of John Adams.

The postmarks of the Colonial-Revolu-
tionary Period are of the Straight Line

POSTAGE IS 3 CENTS TO CANADA

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

M,ention Tne Nsw Soursrnu when
ansrvering an advcrtisement.

Hrnerican
ftying JVIait llesociation

rvill soon be three years old. Annual
dues reduced one half, now onlY $r.r5
for rg32. Members receive this maga-
zine ai official organ. We have' also
a splendid Bulletin Service. \Mh1'- not
join norv ? Send for application blank
and full details.

ROBERT C. THOMPSON
Glen Allen Branch

RrcHr\.toND, VncrNn

Official Bicentennial

Pictures
Set of all LZ official pictures from which

the nelv bicentennial stahps were prepared.
Beautif ul half tone photoeiaphs printed on
heavv larvn paper, histor-ically and philate-
licalli' described. Size 3/axSl/+. Full set of
12 pbstpaid for $1.00.

Ideal for mounting in your album rvithtthe
lre\Y starnps or covers.

F. B. LEECH
1083 Nat. Press Bl dg.

WrsrrtlGToN, D. C.
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!-r'p-e, in part, as illustrated herewith, as
follorvs:

Posruenrs rN THE Deys oF
Groncs WasurNcroN

NEW
YORK

Nnv Yonx. Tlo, I_i!gr, black, 175G. Also tT6O,
t7 61, 1762, 1767, L772, 1771.

CffiLES
TOyC{

Cnrnrns TowN. Trvo lines, black, |TZO, lZZl
(Prohahlv NIass.).

P}IILA
DELPHIA
Putla ' DELrHTA. Trvo lines, vermilion, l7lt.

Also ,1768, 1772.

Ttt-q single Straight Lines rrere, in part,
as follows:

Bosrox. 44x7mm. 1772, 177+. masenta.
Nrwponr. 4tx5mm. 1772. red. (R: I.).
ry. Yonx. 26x4rfmm. 177 5-76, sre.n. '
Ar,neNy. 44x7mm. l7B+. blac[<. -
Bosror, 32x5mm. 1783,' red.
B_osron. 25x3mm. l7g7; brown.
C_nanrrs Tbwx. 3tx3mrir. t797, black, (S. C.)N. Yonx. Z2ximm. t7g+. blicli. 

------'
N. P. l2x5mm. -1785, ql_qq, (Newport, R. I.).
\\roncnsrBR. 2lx4mm.' l7g2,' Bla;k:'

Some of these cities also used a small
circle, about r 5run. diameter, placing in
the center such terms as rrr,'p-o, to*rep-
resent Novem,ber r 3th, and in philaddl-
phia this small circular type of postmark
seems to have been the preiailing type for
the Revolutionary peribd. It is- slin on
1787 letters ,as well as those of the suc-
ceeding seven. years. In rTgg we find
"rrl, 3r AUI' (Philadelphia, August 3rst)
on lettels-in circular f-orm,'blacf, and this
postmark is also knorvn on a rygg letter.

a

Stamp Trade Protectlrs

Association, lnc,
munlz0(l, HcHlolt, u.s.l.
A Bureau for C;ollection.

Protection, information.
and Co-operation.

URUGUAY
E=l-

IT. R. STOEKLE,
Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFERS

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

Trrn'Wonro's
ConBCToRs' JounxAls
Soro By WnrcHr.
To clean up many journals from all
parts of the Globe a special ofier is
made. Each lot has no duplicates and
affords an excellent time oI seeing the
overseas papers.

2lbs.. . . . . . ZSc.
5lbs.. . . . . 50c,

Special Rate For Larger Lots.
L. BRO.A.DSTONE

Sunnnton, NsnnAsrl

3
o

A, Qood Jweetntv';rtt
is to buy I copy of that great philatelic
yolk, The Postal Seroicc ol thc Coa,.
lederate States ol Amcrica bv

AUGUST DIETZ,
This book will increase in value durine the

)'ears to come. It is a very limited edition.
Yo-u will use it.always-as ? ieference for youi
collectionr..and it wifl be the greatest treasurein your ttbrarv.

^ 
Three Sty.les: $10.00, gl 5.00 and g50.00.

Uent postparcl.

The 0IETZ PRES$,109 E. Carl $t. Bichmond,Ul,
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A New Danville, Va., " Southern Confederacy."

By rnr Eorron

The handstamped Postmaster's Provis-
ional of Danville, Ya., with its "W B P"
ini,tialing, "Paid" in ,black or blue, and
the figure (( 

S" sometimes in manuscript, is
a well-known member of the major class
of these prepared-for-sale Confederate en-
velope,s whose status is sufficiently estab-
lished. It had found its permanent place
in the Ca,talog and apparently that was
the end of its story.

But another type of this envelope has
turned up, and because it' is decidedly
distinctive in appearance it has been
selected for this month's Confederate story.

This remarkably well preserved cover
rvas submitted by Mr. J. Murray Bartels
of r r 6 Nassau Street, New York. It is
the well-known Danville, referred to
above, but with an additional distinctive
impression, which sets it apart from its
kind. The neat little design appearing in
the le'ft upper space has been impressed
with a ,type-set form. "sourHERN coNrED-
ERAcy" appears in a circle, surrounded by
fleur-de-lis border units, and in the center
"rAID 5 Cents" in three lines-all in black.
It was posted on August 23, 186r.

It requires but little imagination to re-
construct its storl'. I venture to sa1' that
this type-set form preceded the well-known
shoe-dealer's stock electrotype used in
printing the famous Danville Provisional
Envelope. "Southern Conf ederac\." was a
popular figure of speech in the early part
of the rvar and Payne employed it con-
sistently. This form r,t;ras probably dis-
carded because of its diminutive size-
measuring but 20 mm. in diameter-and
the absence of the cit1,' name. All of these
provisionals r\rere valid only when posted
in the offices of origin, and to most of the
postmasters it seemed necessary that thel'
so identify their local stamps.

We may be sure, however, that a small
quantity was prepared and used before the
coming of the more elaborate press-printed
envelope of Danville.

There is positive evidence that the
stamping was applied before sale-a strong
impression showing on the back, which is
never present on co\rers handstamped after
the letter had been enclosed.

The cover measures 3%" *S/r" and is
of fawn laid paper.
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Is There a Depression in the Stamp Business?

Bv rHr Busrxnss &[eNacER

In more than one advertiser's "copy"
lTe note headings such as "Depression
Prices," "To Meet the Depression,"
"Forced to Sell Because of the Depression,"

- and so otr, which ordinarily makes one
believe that the business of selling stamps
is seriously afiected by the present unstable
rr orld-rvide condition. At least, these cap-
tions lead the potential buying-collector to
believe that the values of his stamps have
gone to the borry-wows and that the morti-
cian is waiting around the corner for the
last death-gasp of the sole dealer who has
stuck faithfully to a floundering ship.

Be the depression as it may-and ad-
mitting that it has touched everything
f rom soup to nuts-we cannot believe it
has, or ever will, seriously affect the stamp
business. In fact, we venture to say it has
matcrially helped the business and the
hobby as a whole.

In a questionaire sent to fifty reliable
dealers we gather the follorving facts:

r. High-priced items have a much more
limited market than during the past ten
)'ears; however several dealers who wrote
about this stated that they had clients who
\4,ere still anxious to buy t'good stuff" at
fair prices regardless of market conditions.

(Can the above be termed as disastrous
on account of the depression ? Stocks and
bonds have dropped much more than the
highest priced stamps, but are there not
plenty of buyers for all stocks and bonds ?

What is being sold must b e b oug ht b y
somebody. These "somebodys" are not
fools in the long run.)

z. Single purchases are not as large as
in the past, but the total volume is slightly
greater. There are more buyers, but their
individual purchases are smaller.

(This fact proves I\"t more men,- more
\vomen and more children are starting to
collect stamps. Schools, private and pub-
lic ; scout troops ; boys' clubs, and many
civic organizations are endorsing the
stamp collecting movement. It is obvious
that albums, hinges, packets, accessories,
catalogs and individual items are in
greater demand than ever before-and
that this demand will continue to inerease.

On this question, one dealer wrote that
his sales during November, December and
Januarlr ryere thrice those of any tlrree
months in the past three years-and three
],ears ago we were in ttboom times.") 

-

3. Collectors have become more cautious
and more circumspect in their buying.

(Make el'erlr dollar and every ten-cent
count, can be termed the buyer's slogan
todal-. He is not buying stamps recklessly
and putting them away in a soaP-,box; he
is 'mounting them as he goes along. His
collection is in better shape than ever be-
fore. He $'ants to fill those blank spaces
in his album and he has become an in-
telligent buyer of what he needs. This is
good business-good purchasing-and a

real gift of the depression.)
+.Sales are more regular with smaller

returns.
(This is another welcome phase of the

depression against what the trade experi-
enced in "boom times." When a selection
is requested by a collector today it is to
believe that he has the money and will
b.r)' provided the dealer sends what is
needed for those blank spaces. No sign of
a depression here-simply sound business
again. )

These are salient f acts and should 'be
borne in mind by every dealer. They are
reliable, and are truths voiced by men
who have given serious thought to the
future of their .trade. We cannot believe
that the depression has done any material
harm to those who adjusted their stocks,
prices, advertising and sales plans to the
present conditions.

From personal observation we have
found that counter-purchases are exceed-
ingly brisk. The nickels, dimes, quarters
and dollars are continually rolling across
the glass covered counters from the junior
collectors, and even from those who once
purchased a hundred dollars' worth at a
sitting. But if the ten-dollar bills have
become scarce just remem,ber that ten one-
dollar sales are just as good, and even
better, because ten customers in your office
ceitainly make a more f avora,ble im-
pression on the passer-by than one.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by AucusT Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

-
As this issue of Tnr Nrw Soutrunu is

dedicated to the Anniversary of our first
President I suggest that readers of this
particular column divert their attention
for the mornent and read the other pages.
Quite a deal of time was spent in pre-
paring this special 

- 
number and you may

miss some good things by not starting
from the front cover and reading all thru
to the back. Besieds, atr unusual number
of interesting, Iuring advertisements ap-
pear on practically every page and these
are well worth your consideration. Should
you answer any of the ttadvs." please say
that you "saw it in Tsr Nsw SournsRN."

Interesting news ahead which may lead
to some real different air mails. Not alone
is Asia going war-minded but the whole
world is going air-minded. I daresay,
there will be many long-distance flights
this Spring and gummgl-so keep your
eyes open through the daily press and your
philatelic publications.

Watch the American Flying Mail Asso-
ciation ! Henry O. Meisel, its travelling
ambassador is stirring things up among
the mem,bership with the able assistance
of J. P. Penning (formerly of Pennsy and
now of Ole Virginny) and Robert C.
Thompson, the newly elected director. In
case you are not a mem,ber of the A. F.
M. A. just write to either of the following
Iive-wires for an application: Henry O.
Meisel, Clintonville, Wis., J. P. Penning,
farmville, Va., or Robert C. Thompson,
Glen AIIen, Va. And remember, the 

-dues

are exceedingly reasonable. It will repay
you a hundredfold.

The autographs of the pilots that flew
the first flights on FAM r are now avail-
able to cover eollectors at a charge of roc.
per cover. Coqers carcied on the frst trip
il)iU be accepted fo, autographinq only.
All covers with remittance must be sent to

Leo Augus1, 5ro S. r8th St., Newark, N. J.not later than noon Fe,bruary 27th.
The very fine collection of air mail

stamps owned by Mr. John Aspinwall of
Newburgh, N. Y., was shown a[ The Col-
Iectors CIub, New York, on the evening of
January ?o, to a capacity crowd, indicat-
ing that the'collections of air mail stamps
are_ of great interest to many people. Thjs
collection, which was described- by Mr.
Joseph Hoffman, is said to contain' eoer!
major and minor variety in the air mail
division in singles, and has practically
every error and quite a number of proofi,
etc. This collection has one of the three
known blocks of the z+c. fJ. S. inverts.
It is nicely mounted for display.

The forthcoming Detroit Aero Show
will feature air mail stamps as part of
the attraction for the publiC. It was ori-
ginally understood thit the fine Stefiens
air mail collection would be the talking
p-oint- for attendance, but the promoter. oT
the show now hope for a more elaborate
appeal to the public.

The Shamokin Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor a very el aborate cachet on
February zz for the Washington Bi-Cen-
tennial on air mail eovers-and all covers
should be sent immediately to Leon
Honicker, _roo8 N. Franklin St., Shamokin,
Penna. Mr. Honieker is seeretary of the
Iocal stamp club.

Nat Darlow, 15 Park Row, New York
City, informs us that he will be delighted
to send to any reader of Tnr Nrw Sourrr-
ERN a new watermark detector which is
absolutely waterproof. There is no eharge ;
simply send your name and address ana
ask for one. .

It is with deep sorrw that we report the
death of the wife of the Second Assistant
Postmaster General. Mrs. Glover was a
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prominent philatelist and more recently
an' ardent- air. mail collector.

The Graf Zeppelin is scheduled for ten
round trips to South America this coming
season. The first will leave Germanl'
March t9, and the return trip rvil leave
South America March 2+. If interested
better write Otto von Meister in New
York, or Friedrichaf en, Germany, im-
medi ately.

Mussolini has invited prominent avia-
tionists of America, England, Germany
and France to meet those of Italy at Rome
in M"y to discuss international trans-At-
Iantic service. This is one step nearer
that longed-for Atlantic air mail.

A new transcontinental air route is be-
ing considered to cover the northern part
of the Ilnited States.

Bobby Trout, the well-known aviatrix,
is planning her solo flight across the Paci-
fic f rom Honolulu to Los Angeles. Mail
r,r'ill be carried, but for further informa-
tion- write Earl Mills, 7zo N. Hayworth
Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

'Covers received this past month from
readers of this column: Lake Placid, N.
Y., Jan.z1<,overs via air mail, sp'ecial
delivery, etcetera, with the nel\r 2c. com-
memorative for the III Olympic Winter
Games. *Jan. Z, Pensacola, Fla., attrac-
tive circular cachet in purple for visit of
"OId lronsides" by Chamber of Commerce.
*I-ebanon, Pa., Jan. 28, welcome to Rear
Admiral Byrd and very attractive blue
and'green cachets by National Exchange
Clubs. Covers autographed by Postmaster
and clu,tr President. *Portland, Oregon,
w'elcome to Sir Hu,bert Wilkins, attractive
blue cachet and my cover autographed bv
Wilkins through courtesy of f riend Mc-
Camley. *Jan. 30, WashinSon, D. C.,
beautif ul purple cachet by the Aero Cl ub
of Washington welcoming American avia-
tors who made world records in r 9 3 r .

Co-operators, and may you live long
and multiply ' *{Fikrr;F*Robert C. Thomp-
son, **Henrv B. Richter, *R. R. Voorhees,
*Hugh C. Priddv, *Paul O. Garrettson,*Ned Balzano, **Sol Feinberq, Donald
Dickason, Leon Honicker, George D.
Kingdom, Leo August, A. C. Roessler,
***Henry O. Meisel, Louis F. Preus, Nat
Darlow, *Judge Alfred A. Benners, **M,
S. Petty, **M. F. McCamley.

AIffe
Mounting Corners

" T he B est by E aery T estl'

your TITLE TABS''

Price 10 Cents a Packa$e
For sale where photo-goods ere sold and lt

the 5- and l0-cent ltore&

MADB ONLY BY

ACB ART COMPANY
RtrnorNc, Mass.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albume for

United States and Coloniea and
British North America are the best
procurabte. Highest awsrds wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitione.

Price $3.00 per volume
Deseriptive I ist snd aample Psgcrree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHtNcroN Buu,ntxc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
6tr-1n-1n]-r-ril-t-{

Hungary's Coming New Series
According to Die Postmarke of Vienna,

Hungary's new stamps will consist of
Tvyentv-one denominations, from r Filler
to ro Pengtis. Heads and landscapes will
adorn all values up to the highest, u'hich
again vr.ill show pictures of the Madonna.
The nerv airmails as lvell as dues will ap-
pear later. Another set is promised com-
memorating the famous Hungarian gynae-
cologist Dr. Semmelweis.Tnr Nrw SournrRN only $r the year
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W. Wruun, Box to74, The Johns Hopkins
' university, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich i Gtbbons' Stamp Monthly, london,
and lircger Post, Lorch (Wurttemberg,
GermanyT. New issues were suDmrtted by
the Econornist Stamp Co.,87 Nassau St.,

New York.

Auslralia.-The recently issued 6d. brown Air
Mart starrip has been oveipunted wrth the letters
'irU S" toi otticial use. A-letter from one of our
correspoudents rn Melbourne states that the stamps
were ptaced on sale at the largest crties in Aus-
rt'&r}& 

-aud that they were sold rn restncted tlum-
bers. .ro tar as Metbourne is concerned, he wrltes,
"rhe stamps \ilere almost imnredratery exhausted,
but whetf,er turther supplies will -oe 

available
llref 0[ remains to be s€€n."

China.-We haave received official information
that the new Dr. Sun Yat Sen stamps which are
berng printed in l,ondon and lhg IVrartyr stamPs
whicn are being printed in Peiping wjtl nol tp-pear at any rate ror the presentr the issue being
indefinitely 

- postponed. Tha denohrinations of the
Sun Yat Sei sel are: 2, +, 15 and 25- cents,, $1,,
$2 and $5, and the Mirtyr s-tqmps: '1, 1, 5, 6,
8, 10, L'2, 16, 20, 30, 40 and 50 cents.

Finland.-Further nerry stamps have been re-
ceived trom this country, two provisionals, 50
penni on *0 penni and 1 ilark zli.-and .50. penni;
ilso current fupe, printed in new colors, Lfi marks
red, ?m. lilac and Z/zm. blue.

Latvia.-A new issue of Militia stamps is to
be olaced on sale on Februarv 10th. This time
thert are only five low denomi-nations, I pl-us 10,
2 plus 15. 3- plus 20. + plus 30 and 5 plus +0
saritimi. We dnderstahd that 25,000 sets will be
issued both perforated and imperforate, -and- that
there will be no restrictions 6n the shle of the
stamPS.

Peru.-There is a peculiar variety in the 15c.
green Philatelic Exhi6ition stamp, wnicn can be
tound on the eighth stamp in the top row of the
sheet. this varietr- shows a white blob in the
center of the eliierly gentleman whose portrait
adorns the stamp and ihis is constant on every
sheet we have seen.

seen advance
postage

cocoanut

are to

a ylew

scene.

Neqpfoundland.-The new pictorial stamps were
issued on Ianuarv lst. The'set is a verv hand-
some one ind should be one of the most 

-popular

of the .year.

Nec,p Zealand.-The new Air Mail stamps have
arrived and we think the less said about them
the better, they are almost as badly printed as the
recently issueil Charity stamps. The values are
3d. chbcolate, 4d. puiple, arid 7d. chestnut, the
watermark is N Z and itar. There has been much
comment about these stamps in New Zealand, and
we should rrot be 'at all 

*surorised to see a new
and better printed set placed'on sale before long.

San Marino.-A new set of stamps will be
placed on sale early in February, to commemorate
the inauguration of the new Pa-lazzetta della Pos-
t!, or General Post Office. There will be five
denominations, 20c. green, 50c. red, I lira 25c.
blue, I lira 7 5c. brown, and 2 lire 7 5c. violet.
Thg plates have been engraved by Bradbury,
Wilkinson & Co., and the stamps wiII be on un-
watermarked paper.

Spanirh Morocco.-We have received three
values of the King Alfonso Spaoish stamps, 10,
20 and 30 centimos, overprinted "Correo Dspanol
Marruecos." One error occurs in the overpriqt
on each sheet of these stamps and in all ihree
denominations,. this error slrows the 'tL" of
"ESPANOL" omitted.

New Things Coming from
Finland

Die Postmarke of Vienna states that
Finland is about ,to issue the following
new stamps: rlf-isfl fark red, z-}Ud. violet,
and zyr-M. blue. The coming Red Crms
stamps- r/a-Marks ( *ro Penni ) , 2-ilyl.
(*zo-P.) and zy2-M. (*eS-P.)-will
show historic buildings in Helsingfors.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis] send,s the following:
The authorities of the Argentine Aero

Clu,b have decided to negotiate for the
extension, to this city, of the forthcoming
trips of the Graf Zeppelin. For this pur-
pose they are end,eavoring to obtain from
the Provisional government permission to
erect a mooring mast for the dirigible and
they have also requested their representa-
tive in Paris to initiate negotiations with
Dr. Eckener for the purpose of obtaining
the above extension.

They have also solicited the cooperation
of the Braz,ilian Aero Club and the Con-
dor Syndicate in case their efforts are
successf ul. 

_E<l

New Belgian Stamps in the
Offing

Die Postmarke of Vienna is authority
for the sta,tement that several new stamps
are- to appear in Belgium. The series an-
nounced some time ago will have, among
other motif s, the head of Mercury and a
harvest scene. For the first of April we
are promised a special stamp to raise
funds for a monument to Cardinal Mer-
cier, and during Jrly ,two more special
stamps-7 Sc. (*F.f .zS ) and F.t.7 S

(* F.+.zS ) will be issued to def ray the
costs of a monument to the Belgian in-
fantrY' 

-rvr
Mount Vernon Postmaster to

Furnish Special Stamps
Stamp collectors who desire February

22 cancellations with ,the postmark Mount
Vernon, V8., may obtain t-hem by sending
addressed and stamped envelopes under
cover to the postmaster at Mount Vernon,
it was announced yesterday by Postmaster
Berkeley Williams. The stamp will bear
a picture of Wakefield, the birthplace of
George Washington.-Ricltmond Times-
Dispatch. 

_E

Reserves Full Page by Cable
"Please reserve one page February edi-

tion your paper. Advertisement mailed
todaY' ,,sAUNoERs, London.r,

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, {.J. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'l#ff::nT Ti:i,l' fl', ;*::',.',;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;p

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water streclt',' #JtoN, MAIIE.

Dl[fl[. D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requert.
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Some Prices from Kelleher's Sale of U. S. Covers

Post*resrERs

Baltimore, Md., 1845, 5c blue No. I en-
tire envelope used to Philadelphia, blue
Baltimore, Md., postmark. A wonderfully
fine example of this rarity, cat. $r,zoo.oo-
$78o.oo.

New York, N. Y., 5c black No. r7t
superb copy with wide marginal edge at
left on cover to Washington, D. C., can-
celled with light grid and j ust tied by
rim of New York pmk. Beautiful cover'
cat. $6o.or-$73.oo.

5c black, superb bottom row coPY on
cover to Philadelphia. Tied with blue "5"
in double line circle. Remarkably fine
cat. $6o.oo"-$138.oo.

5c Lblack on bluish cancelled with red
"Paid" and New York postmark, used on
cover to Phila. The stamp is repaired,
but the appearance of cover is superb,

$z7.oo.
Pninted form used May 22, r8+7 bY

Robert H. Morris when postmaster of the
City of Nerv York, and bears his f rank
on the addressed side under the printed
nsllsg-,,Free post office business.r, This
interesting circular showing the signature
of the father of the "R. H. M." stamps is
certainly uncommon. Cond,ition is very
fine, $5 6.oo.

5c black unsigned copy tied to cover
with red Paid, used July r 5r r 8+5. The
earliest known use of this stamp. Magni-
ficent cover altho stamp close at upper left.
Exceedingly rare, cat. $5o.oo-$ | Sz.oo.

5c black showing the best example of
double "A. C. M.", with periods. (No.
2) , small "Paid" in brilliant red ties to
cover. The condition is wonderfully fine,
cat. $6o.oo-$z1 6.oo.

5c black, superb copy tied to cover with
French receiving cancellation, cat. $6o.00-
$rz6.oo.

5c black, beautiful copy tied with large
"New York Paid S" foreign mail cancel-
lation. Handsome cover, cat. $6o.oo-
$7e.oo.

Another cover, stamp tied with foreign
t"3i1 pmk. of New York and French re-
ceiving cancellation. Superb cover, cat.
$6o.ile-$roz.oo.

5c intense black, beautifully tied with
the large New York postmark containing
" S Paid". Absolutely Superb, cat. $6o.oo

-$ r 48.oo.

Boston, Mass., rc.blue No. r8r5, very
fine copy tied to neat cover with red
Boston pmk., cat. $eo.oe$eo.5o.

rc. blue No. r8r5 tied to cover with the
rare "Penny Post Paid" cancellation. Ex-
tremely fine, cat. $zo.oo-$55.oo.

Another extremely fine copy tied to
cover as last, very rare, cat. $ao.oo-$z5.oo.

New York, N. Y., $46-49r rc buft, No.
r85+ tied with red New York pmk. Ex-
tremely fine, rare, cat. $rz.oo-$3+.@.

Philadelphia, Pa., r849-5o, rc blue, No.
186o tied to cover with blue Phila, post-
mark. Very fine and extremely rare, cat.
$3 5o.oo-$3 8 5.oo.

r 8 5o-5zr rc gold, No. r 863 used on
cove r to Boston, M ass. with 3c red r I 5 r,
both stamps tied, the Carrier with red
star. Very fine and rare cover, cat. $3o.oo

-$4r.oo.rc blue, No. 1864 used on cover from
New York City to Phila., stamp tied with
red star. Very fine and rare, cat. $5o.oo-
$r 5o.oo.

cu*J"-rrsuEs
r8+7 Issue On Original Coq,rers

5c brown, superb copy tied with red
grids to cover showing ttU, S. Express
Mail N. York" cancell'ation, $gr,7s.

5c dark brown, Baltirnore to Richmond,
Va., ,stamp tied with blue "PAID' hit twice.
Very fine-and rare, cat. $r7.oe$?g.@.

5c. red brown, top row copy cancelled
with large red (( S" and tied with blue
Baltimore postmark. Handsome cover,
very fine, cat. $3 5.oo-$3 5.So.

5c red-'brown, on cover to Al'boDL N. Y.,
stamp tied in blue with Baltimore pmk.
and large u S" in circle. Wonderfully fine
cover, cat. $l5.oo-$7o.oo.

roc black No, 29, superb copy on cover
to Boston showing three clearly applied
postmarks of Saint Iouis, Mo., in brilliant
ied, two of them being directly over the
stamp. Magn'ificent cover, cat. $45.oo-
$zzo.oo.

roc black, red Saint Iouis, Mo., post-
mark on both stamp and cover, rernark-
ably fine, cat. $+5.oo-$ Zt,@.

roc bl,ack on small valentine envelope,
flowers in vase em,bossed and colored. St.
Louis, Mo., to Boaton, Beautiful cover,
cdt. $+5.oo-$69.oo.
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jc Stamfs of r85r
'3c 

dark- red, variety, Recut button ( roR-
U t), wonderfully fine copy with corner
margins,^ Iightly pmkd. Superb cover, cat.
$r5.oe$zS.So.

3c orange-.brown, on small valentine en-
velope, showing the well known blue
Huntsville, Ala., Star cance,llation. The
stamp tied with Winchester, P"., in blue.
H.andsome' cover, $z6.oo.

roc, type III, wonderfully fine copy with
top sheet margin, Michigan Blufi, Cal., to
Washin$on, D. C., cat. $r2.5o-$zz.So.

fiS7.IscW on Original Coqters

rc dark blue type IIIA, two vertical
strips of three uied together on a tidy
cover ,in the form of a block of six. Bos-
tqn, M:ass.r'to Winona, M. T. The stamps
neatly cancelled and tied with black paid
in grid. One of the prettiest lots in the
sale, $ro6.oo.

rc Type V used with a 3c Type II on
cover from Phila., to Eerlin, Md. Both
stamps tied together by the extremely rare
Phila. Carrier postmark "f.f . S. P. O.
Despatch Pre-Paid One Cent." One of the
rarest covers in sale. Very fine, $89.oo.

t86r Issue on Original Coq)ers

roc - drark green ( August) and 5c bufi
tied to small cover by town canc. Jamaic,a
Plain, Ms., to Paris. Beautiful and vdry
r8r€r $65.5o.

roc August and 5c buff used on small
cover to Paris, both stamps hit by black
"PAID." Attractive and fine though roc.
stamp has straight edge. Rare, $3z.oo.

2+c (August) used with horizontal pair
ze black on cover to Crermany, stamps
tied by blue C,incinnati pmks. Handsome
cover. Very fine, cat. $res.op--$ rzz.oo.

5c buff No. 67, absolutely superb hori-
zontal pair on small cover to Canada.
Tied by light Kalam,a zoo, Mich., post-
mark. A perfection piece, $3o5.oo.

5c brown-yellow No. 67a used with roc
green on cover from New York to France,
stamps tied by red 'grids and red N. York
pmk. Beautif ul cover, extremely fine,
$8g.oo. :

z4c Stam? of t86r
z+c gteel blue No. 7ob used with 3c rose,

tied by Jamaica Plain, Mass. Remarkably
fine, $5e.*. '

, Stornpless Cowers

"Dedham-M,ass.-July 3i' in double line
'f rame and "FREE" in red. Franked by
postmaster, supertb, $3.5o,

"Huntsville, Al." white "5" and stars in
soJid blue star, tiny cover, very fine,
.scarce, $3.5o.

"Camden, S. C." Iarge, white ttro'f in
solid square and "PArD" in red, to Mont-
gomery, Ala., in fi+Z striking cover, very
fine, $3.6o.

"Watson's Store,-Columbia Co., Ga."
in fancy frame die struck in black on
rlz4 letter sheet on which also appe,ars
the printed f rank "Free,-B. H. Burrill-
P. M." An interesting letter as it refers
to the method used in franking it, $zo.5o.,,p. O. Business_p1ss,, in blue on cover
pmkd. N.ry Orlean,s, La., Nov. *t t862.
Very fine, $3.r5.

Packet Boat Cancellations

"From Red River-Packet-W. A. An-
drews" in black oval ties 3c 18 57 Type
II, superb cover, $r7.5o.

"Louisville & New Orleans Packet-
Bunker Hill-No. S" in red upright ov,al,
used Dec. S, r 8+9 from New Orleans to
Louisville, Ky. Unusually fine and rare,
$ I g.oo.

"St. Louis Cairo and New Orleans-
Railroad Line Steamer-Champien-8. B.
Moore Captain-Duvill '\ry'. Young, Clerk

-Leaves New Orleans for Cairo & St.
Louis-Mar. zS" in black octagonal frame
on 3c buff r 8 5S envelope cancelled
"Ste,am" superb, $73.oo.

"Lake Superior Line-Steamer-North
Star-8. G. Swee,t-fufxs1s1-CIeveland,
O.," on 3c tB Sl cover in black. Stamp
postmarked "Detroit, Mich. 3 Paid" su-
perb, very rare, $3o.*.

. Entire f./. ,S. Enoelopes

186r , rzc brown and red No. e338 bear-
ing a 3c r 8 6 r stamp tied by red fore,ign
canc., and black rosette. The "Boston
Paid 6" also appears on the cover in red.
Handsome, $4e.oo.

1864, z+c blue No. z31g used with two
3c r 8 6 r stamps which' are tied in bl ack
and in red by the Boston postmark. Strik-
ing cover, $4r.oo.

3oc green No. z36o cancelled by black
targets; at side appears the red Boston
an,d blue foreign pmks. Beautiful, $2r.oo.
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Stop Press Nevr s

Nervspaper reports indicate that there
ma),' be some more DO-X mail soon-
pnriibll, in late spring as the big flf ing
ship has been overhauled for a return
flight to Germanl'.

On or about Mav r, another rocket mail
flight rvill be attempted betrn'een Youngs-
town, Ohio and Akron, Ohio and 'return,

Covers, properll' cacheted rvith a special
semi-official air mail stamp rvith f ace

value of 35c., will cost $r.oo for the trvo.
\4rrite: Miniature Airwal's, Struthers, O.

M. "F. McCamley sends 'the following
news n'hich is of real interest: Pilor' W.
R. Graham and Mrs. Edna Christofferson
rvill carry 25 covers to the ice-bound ship
north of Point Barrolv, AIaska in the
Behring Sea lvhich \\'as deserted several
rveeks ago rvith one million dollars lvorth
of fur aboard. Corners urill be carried oul
to the ship, thence back and mailed at
Point Barrow. AII covers s'ill be auto-
graphed b1. the pilot and the widolr of the
Iate Silas Christofferson, U. S. pioneer
fl_t'er.

H ave )'iou ordered your copy of Kon-
u,iser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts" ? Onlv $z postfree. The I)ietz
Press, r09 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.,
publishers.

I69th SALE
MARCH Srn-9rH

Air Covers and Mint
Air Staffips, LJ. S. 19th
and 20th, and Foreign,
also balance of Gal-
braith British Colo-
nies,. album pa$es,

whol esal e, etc.

CATALOG FREE.

M. OHLMAN

Ask any , dealer to show you a coPy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

"AtAlllIl"

values,
higher.

PRrCE ONLY $1.00.

"Gollection of Stamps":
1,063 ditr. guaranteed genuine stamps, among
them complEte sets, high values, lqre over-
orints. etC. The price of this collection is
bnlv .$r.oo. Free of charge, rich illustrated
price list. Write today to

COSMOPHILATELIST A, G.
Lucerne, Switzerland

Have you secured your copy of the
S pecialized C atalo g of C onlederat cs ! $z.oo
postpaid.

ffiE

and Maiting List Catalog
Gives counts and prices on over 8,000
different Iines of business.'No matter
n.hat your business, in this book you
will find the nul-nber of your prospec-
tive eustomers listed.
Valuahle information is also given as to
how you can use the mails to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

lYrire for Your' FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Direetorl' Prrbllshers in the Wr,rll
llaillrq Llst ffonrpilers-Business Statisties -f,- Proclttcers of l)irect trtlail Adrertisilre I

110 ilassau Sl. IIEIT YOBI( CITY
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Hancock Stamp and Hobby Club
Organizes

Mr. Bill Elliott of Findlay, Ohio, sends
the following newspaper story of the Han-
cock Stamp and Hobby CIub organized in
his town.

Interest is growing in the Hancock
Stamp and Hobby Club. At the meeting
Monday evening in the basement of the
First Methodist church, thirty-two were
presen,t and three more joined the club,
Charles Hybarger, Billy Ginn and H. H.
Smith.

The following officers were elected:
President, Howard Bailey ; vice-president,
Carlton EIIiott; secretsry, Don Patterson ;
treasurer, V. Hybarger ; librarian, Rich-
ard Weakly.

Six won prizes for the best stamp col-
lections: First, Howard Bailey ; second,
Don Patterson ; third, Ward Robbins ;
fourth, Billy Ginn ; fifth, Richard Leinin-
ger; sixth, Anna Rogge. They had the
choice of ,the following prizes which were
donated by Gale Wells and William
Elliott: A stamp album, four Persian
stamps, four Spanish stamps, a packet of
stamp hinges, a stampless cover and a
Columbian cover.

H. H. -Smith told of pre-cancelled
s_tamps ; Carlton Elliott of a stamp of
Guatamala, which pictures a very beauti-
ful bird called the Quetzel ; Anna Rogge
gave a reading on the joy of stamp col-
Iecting; Horvard Bailey told of a iet of
Hungarian stamps which pic,tures a regu-
Iar rogues'gallery, and Will,iam Elliott
told of Ethiopi,a, the world's old,est con-
tinuouslv soveign throne, rvhose present
king is the 334th in line and elaims des-
cent from the Queen of Sheba.

A prize is to be given to the boy or
girl who rn'rites the most interesting story
of any United States stamp that interests
them most.

A very interesting auction was con-
ducted bv Howard Bailey at the close of
the rneeting.

The next meeting will be coin nigh,t and
prizes will be awarded for the bist col-
leetion of coins. The meetings in the fut-
ure will be held at the Y. M. C. A.

Never fail to mention Tnr Nrw Souru-
ERN Pnn erELIsr when writing to your
Congressman.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PnuroslpnrA, PA.

I,000 ililed Foreign Stamps-0nll 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrill you'll set lookine

through this unpicked miiture of foreieil
stamps ! We sell them iust as received f rdn
foreign mission housesjnot sorted or picked
over, but weighed out iust as thev come. into
Iots of I,000 each. Neirlv all the stamps are
Europ-ea-n-the cheaper vaiieties, still on'piecesof original cover. 

-But quite 'a few of our
customers have written - that they,ve come
across some t'finds,, of good onel. Indeed,
fosl anything Tay turn Ip to surprise yoti
rn these rnteresting mixtures.-Price ZSe.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CrNcrNNATr, Orrro

lucTloil sPEClAuST SIilGE trgr
It..pays tg _!uy (at your own price) and
seJI 1.t public auctiSn. Explicit cataloss
of all my "Auction Salesi, are FREE.

P. M. \ilOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvel Gerds

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlhdetphla. pe.

Ur
_ Largq complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. elc.

These volumes are indispensable to everv U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph rtampr, Center

etc., 50c.

Vol.
Vol.

.50Vol.
Vol. IV. 20th Century,

N. A.
linet,

ffiE
N. Y.

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK,

ST
PARK

. 1.00

...$ .50

... .50
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The Stamp That Started Something.

An Abridged Account of a Thrilling Chapter in American History.

Bv Gnoncr F. ScurEn

To Philatelists the rn'orld
over the twelve bi-centennial
stamps commemorating the
birth of George Washington
qre objects of great charm,
and n ill be treasured with
love-but how different was
the reception accorded a cer-
tain stamp issued 16l years
ago, and which is reproduced
on this page. !

The Colonial Governors in
America were

openirrg scene of the Revolu-
tionarl' drama !

In r 762 another blow which
aroused their ire was struck
at the sensibilities of the
Colon,ists. Governor Bernard
had sent several ships to the
Northwest to proteot the fish-
eries against French priva-
teers and this-without Per-
mission of the Assembly ! An
expenditure of 4oo pounds
was entailed and the Assem-
bly \\,as ordered to pay the

and flatly refused to do so. Again-
hear the voice of Otis in opposition.
the course of his debate he declared

ing the
of those

favor
"back wil- bill

\1-e

In
liam Shirley of Massachusetts, who rvas
commander of the British forces in Ameri-
ca at the beginn,ing of the old French and
Indian war in t7 SS, was the first to sug-
gest in rT 55 a stamp duty to defray the
expense of the war.

Shirley, who had been Governor for fif-
teen years, and had great weight with the
Lords of Trade, and Governor Dinrviddie
and several others held the same views,
and the idea that America should be taxed
became fixed in the minds of official
Britain. HoR'ever, the proposal met op-
position as well as favor and nothing rvas
done. The great storm had sent its rip-
ples far, and touched the hearts of the
Iiberty-loving Colonists.

In 176r it was decided to enforce the
navigation act, and one of the aggressive
revenue 'officers at Boston applied to the
Superior Court for permission to search
private homes for smuggled goods.

Revenue had to be raised !

But James Otis, the Patrick Henry of
Massachusetts, showed the folly of the
proposal, fearing that petty officers would
exercise their power on the least suspicion
and would not be held responsible for
entering the homes of respectable and law-
abiding citizens from motives of personal
hatred, and in his fiery speech declared
that even if the act rvas sanctioned by
Parliament it would be treated as null
and void ! This episode was no doubt the

"It rvould be of little consequence to the
people whether they were subject to
George or Louis, the King of Gre at
Britain or the French King, if both could
ler,)' taxes rvithout Parliament."

"Treason !" cried one of the members,
and Otis afterward published a "Vindica-
tion" in rvhich he defended his stand.

George Grenville became Prime Minis-
ter in April, 1763, and Charles Townsend
\\'as "First Lord of Trade."

Torrnsend rryas keenly interested in
America o'n account of her commercial
potentialities. He \r:'as constantly advo-
cating the abolition of self-government ,in
America, and encouraged the establish-
ment of a standing army to be supported
b], ta*es upon the people.

Grenville opposed such extreme meas-
ures, but thought that a tax should be
imposed in order to pay the expense of the
French \\'ar.

Again the
In March,

the House of

"sta,mp" thought !

t764, Grenville introduced in
Commons a series of resolu-

tions announeing the intention of the
govern,ment to raise revenue by a stamp
tax on legal and commercial documents
and nervspapers.

Both Grenville and Shirlel (nearly ten
]:ears before) thought that a stamp tax
rvould be an eaSy and convenient way to
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raise revenue quietly, but the American
Colonists did not care for this convenience
and sensing the seriousness of Grenville, a
meeting was held in Boston in May, tI64,
and Samuel Ad,ams drerv up resolutions
which were immediately adopted by the
Massachusetts Assembly, and circular let-
ters were sent to all of the Colonies.
Memorials were sent to England and Ben-
jamin Franklin went to London as agent
for the Colony of Pennsylvania.

On the first reading of the bill it was
opposed by Col. Barrd who had served
with the British army in America, and
who loved justice.

Charles Townsend, who f avored the
bill, with much warmth concluded his ad-
dress demanding-"And now, will the
American children, planted by our care,
nourished by our ,indilg.ncr ,titit they ,are
gro_wn up to a high degree of strength
and opulence and protected by our arms-
will they grudge to contribute their mite
to relieve us from the heaty weight of
that burden which \ile live uilder ?"

Barri forcibly repl,ied: "They planted by
),'our care ! no, your oppression planted
them in America ! They fled from your
tyranny to a then uncultivated and in-'
hospitable country, where they exposed
themselves to almost all the hardships to
which human nature is liable ; and among
others, to the cruelties of a savage foe, the
most subtle, and, I will take upon me to
say the most formidable, of any people
upon the face of God's' earth, 

- 
and yet

actuated by principles of true English
li,berty, they preferred all hardshipi to
those which they had endured in theii own
country from the hands of men rvho should
have been their f riends. T hey nourished
by your indulgence ! They gre$. by your
neglect of them. As soon as you began to
care about them, that care was exercised
in sending persons to rule them in one de-
partment -or anot[er, who ]vere, perhaps,
the deputies of deputies to some members
of this house, sent to spy out their liberties,
to mispresent their actions, and to prey
upon them-men whose behavior on many
occasions has caused the blood of those
sons of liberty to recoil within them-men,
promoted to the highest seats of justice,
some of whom, to my knowledge were
glad, by going to a foreign country, to
escape being brought to the bar of a court
of justice in their own. They protected by
your arns ! They have nobly' taken up
Arms in your defenee; and have exerted

a shining valor, amidst their cdnstant and
laborious industry', for the defence of a
country whose frontier rras drenched in
blood, rn'hile its interior parts yielded all
their savings to your emolument. And'be-
Iieve me-remember, I this day told you
so-that the same spirit of freedom which
actuated that people at first will accom-
pan)' them still-but prudence forbids me
to explain myse,lf f arther. C"od knows I
do not at this time speak from motives of
part)' spirit; what I deliver are genuine
sentiments of my heart. Horn'ever superior
to me in general knowledge and. experi-
ence the respectable bddy- of this house
ma)' be, yet I claim to know more df
America than most of your having seen
and been conversant with that country.
The people, I believe, are as truly loyal
as an]- subjects the King has-but a people
jealous of their liberties, and who till
vindicate them, if ever they should be
violated. But the subject is too delicate-
I rvill say no more."

What prophetic words !

Parliament rejected all alternatives and
earlf in 1765 the Stamp Act was passed !

The news of the pass"age of the ict was
received with great indignation. Protests
filled the air. It was from Patrick Henry,
the "forest-.born Demosthenes," as Byron
styled him ; that formal defiance came. His
eloquence caused Governor Fauquier to
dissolve the Assembly, but too late-the
resolutions were printed in the papers, and
'rvere heralded throughout the land.

A $tamp Congress met in Nern' York in
protest. Groups of societies were formed
called the Sons of Liberty, and members
were pledged to resist the stamp tax.

Riots broke out, especially in Boston,
lvhere stamp officers were hung in effig,L
and at nightfall, the Sons of Liberty cut
dorvn the figures and bore them on biers
until .they arrived at a frame house which
T'as !-.ing- erected as a stamp office, and
demolished it.

Boxes of stamps and stamp papers
arriving by ship were burned.

Merchants re{used to handle any more
goods made in England. Lawyers executed
docurnents and ignored the stamp tax,
papers were printed and eirculated minus
the stamp. It was seen that the act could
not be enforced.

Commerce betr,Teen the mother Country
and her Colonies ceased. London mer-
chants tvere p'anic-stricken.

There ryas an industrial awakening in
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the Colonies-the1' rtiere making their own
commodities-spinning wheels rvere busier,
than ever. Apparently, the Colonists were
unconscious of the Stamp Act.

Things could not thus go on an1' longer

-debates 
were held in the House of Com-

mons, and after torrid sessions the act was
repealed in Jull', 1766t

There were great celebrations, rvith bon-
fires and parades, both in London and

America. Business relations \yere resumed,
and at once there was a mutual feeling of
good rvill and amicability.

i{r {e ;16

Little did Washington knorv (on Novem-
ber, r, 176S) that the Stamp Act had
passed, for on that day is recorded in his
cliarl, the following: "rst. sent r Bull, r8
Corvs and 5 Calves to Doeg Run, in all-
z+ head branded on ye Buttock G. '!V'."

No l,f?//? ?IIA.rrEE

,
t

irf c .tl3 r

il{
O
A

Colomrel Moxry or WAsHn{croN's Trnrr

Stamp Collectors Meet
Bet\Teen fifteen and twe,nty stamp col-

lectors met for dinner Monday night at
the Business Womens CIu'b and organized
a, club which will probably be known as
the Birmingham Philatelic Society. The
follorving officers were elected: President,
J. E. Addicks; Vice-President, R. R. Dar-
den ; Secretary, J. L. Godsey ; Treasurer,
Geo. 'W'. Houtz.

Following the dinner those present told
how the1. started collecting and ,talks !\'ere
made by Mr. Addicks, Mr. Darden and
Mr. Allen G. Loehr who told of his ex-
periences in Italy with a four language
album. Collections were exhibited by Mr.
Addicks and Mr. Godsey. Future exh,ibits
ar.e planned at club meetings and later an
exhibit will be held at the Public Librarr'.

-Birmingham 
(Ala.) News.

Stamp Talk Slated

,n. M. C. ^4. Clubioys to Prepare Dinner
For M eeting.

J. L. Godsey will speak on the "Care
and Condition of Stamps" Saturday after-
noon hrefore the Boys' Y. M. C. A. Stamp
Club. The meeting s'ill be preceded by u
Iuncheon prepared by the club memrbers.
The menu includes loin steak, fried pota-
to,es, salad dressingr egg custard and hot
chocolate.-Bi rming hai- (Ala. ) N ews.

_E_
You Don't Tell Me!

The Virgin Islands, possessions of the
[Tnited States, use British coins and have
pictures of King George V on their stamps.

-T he Pathfnder.
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1 93z-OFFICIAL ORGAN_1932
Tns Nsw Soururnx Putl.ntrusr; Rlcnuor'lo, Vrncrur.e,

AN OPEN LET:TER TO A. F. M. A.
MEMBERS

I)ren Frr-rorf Mrrrsrns :

for our society. As a ne\v member I feel
I have been wondering for some tirne

just where the enthusiasm for the A. F.
M. A. has gone. Am a nelv mem'ber my-
self (No. +ro) and feel very enthusiastic
f ree io offer some comment and possibly
soine criticism in a good spirit to older
members. I have seen a few discouraging
letters and wonder if there is good reason
for them or if the fault lies with the mem-
bers themselves.

\&rhen I joined the A. F. M. A. I
joined rn'ith the idea of givi,ng service as
lvell as receiving serl"ice and did not
figure that I .was pal.ing for a certain
service. To my mind the idea of receiv-
ing service onll' puts a society in the posi-
tion of a dealer and not a society. for
cooperative collecting. No society can
prosper without cooperation and unless the
metnbers cooperate even the A. F. M. A.
cannot be successful. I know personally
that your officers havc put money out of
their pocket for the society only because
they worked for the' good of the societ,\'.
In particular your Bulletin manager per-
sonally has paid all expense of the bulle-
tins for some time. I would suggest that
instead of members writing discouraging
letters to him that letters of encouragement
be written and a few' good covers sent to
him at this time. I would suggest this be-
ca use offieers need encouragement and co-
operation as well as members and they pay
dues as rvell as the other mem,bers.

Have given my views not in a critical
ryay but in a spirit of cooperation and

rvould like fellow members to write me of
an)' wa). which they think might be for
the good of the society. I will see to it
that the officers give your ideas proper
consideration. Don't let depression get in-
to our society. Let's snap out of it and
get going.

In regard to the exchange department:
Horv many of the members are in f avor
of the present plan and how many would
Iike a system of circuits with advance
credit given on covers sent in for circula-
tion ? If enough wish the circulation
method I will take it up with the officers
and try to get a real circuit exchange for
vor.r rvith little expense for the collector.
Send -vour ideas on this subject and let me
knorv, as an active menr,ber, how you feel
about the plan. There is no better time,
considering the present business depres-
sion, to start exchanging covers instead of
paving out good cash for them. Will let
.\-ou knorv in a later letter any results and
rvill appreciate )'our writing to me now
rvith )'our ideas on the exchange depart-
ment plans. Trust that the above will be
accepted by the powers that be in the co-
operative spirit in which it was written.

Yours sincerely,
Lours F. PRrus,

Your Exclrange Managen

Sure ! We Serve the trlite
"You surely put out a classy publication,

inside and ssf.t'-d. C. TOWf.lSffp.

Nlention Trlu Nnw SoutHenN when
nnsrvering an advertisement.
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A Visit from Washington'

Bv CApr. A. C. TowNSENI)

r09

Are you Mr. J19ob Collamer' -tl-t 
p.,ott-

master-C..r.tui?' To )'oqr feet, sir!.Iou
;; i" the pr.r.n.* oi Georg-e. Washing-

;;, 
-,h; 

firit President of this countrv'

Even if you do not honor mY Tlmory' You

Jtr"ff p;y d". respect t9 .*y high office' or

I shali iu, You through !

M;. Pr.riJ.nt t Glneral Washington !

I t u*UfV .rrr. Your clemencY' I re:og-

nized you o" thl instant, but tht . trig!
honor was ;; uti.tly un-expected that I
;;stricken immova'ble'--I thought I must

be seeing a gt ott I Will You d,o. *: the

sisnal hinor 
- of seating yourselt . at m)'

L".k ? i';ili uiand herel vbut humble and

obedient servant.""ti;;;-ril;g, is accepted,. sir' but.r.will
not be .eit.d. 

- 
You are seeing ? splrrt-a

;;";i.J-.pi.it. I have returned from the

Great g.lonJ- for the reason that an al-

;;;i.;t.aiut. ,u*ot has reached me- that

;;;. *ittt the consent of President Pol'k'
'^iJ' planning to impose a new stamp tax

on my p.opTr,- and'that y-ou h1":,-'lt in-

crediUle'impudence to be placing my

effigy uPon one of these tax stamPs'

Mr. President-
L;i *. finirh' sirrah ! Surely YqY know

.""rgf, "f A-.tit"n history to realize that

the tTr*p tax had much to do wtth caus-

i;; .il n."rr"li;";;t. war' You should

know that 
'i' *rig".a f rom the British

i,[; ;d 1"t., 6-."amt commander in

b:r,iJr oi the A**tican forces-to fight that

uniust tax. That you should attempt to

;;;i". that tax ,nd, above ?ll, that YoI
;h;;iJ ficture me on one of the stamP:' it
-"-rrU.fi."uut.thatlhavereturnedto
nrotest th. *uttrt, and to see that it is

5itir.a"- i-;;di"itlY' Now, sir' what

have You to sat'?
The-"tt.t-tt,tbeenmistepresentedto

yo;, C.n.trt. If You will be so good as

to ,be seated, I ian exPlain it to Your

complete satisfaction'-- i 'pro.risionally accept your statement'

sir. i.Io*, You may Proceed'
Mr. pt.=id.nt, tire'stamps whic-h -we in-

tend to put in 
'use are iimply labels or

tokens to show the prepayment of the cost

;?;;;tyi"e'i1,. ,,,iit' 
.,ot" 

Farewell Ad-

dress and many of your other lvritings
n'hich have bein preierved by 

- l our ad-

*iting countrym.tt, show hoR' clearly you

;;i.i;ri.J tli; giowth of )'our. beloved

;;;;,iiioitt. ttufrt. of a sre?t nation' You

i;id cireful plans for providing revenue

io. tn. Federit government' That govern-

;;.; L,u. the ta-sk of carrying the mails'- 
at the preient time, letters are taken to

tt . 
-prttod.. 

and therl presented, with the

;;;J-;;;t i.. in one case' when tltt Post-

;;i;t irrut[. 
- 
them "PAiD," 9-r else jhtY

are left with the fee to be collected trom

the reciPient-*W;;; 
simplv preparinq to use labels

o, 
''iri**t.'; -lo"["* 

*t'gtt the. postage has

b;.""-;;.,i,"ia. tt i. will enabl-e our citi-
;;;; t'o r.t.p- a 

-supply of these "stamps"
;;d, t" the'larg.t cititt at least, they can

ild their i.ttTtt in proper receptacles

i'iii 
";-i,,-"rring 

to stop 
-'and interview the

postmaster ,o i.t that the letters are duly
marked ,,pairJi- ti will also- prevent the

L..rrfi"f aouUt. collection of 
-fees, where

the postmaster has been careless in proper-

lv riarking a letter
" 'if,;;'-i,- Jl th.t. is to the Pl.an' Mr'
President. No new tax is being.impose'd'
'And in pi"""i"S thele new "stamps."'
President P;it ;"1 I felt that we would

L. Lrr aoit,s- au. nonot to the Father of

his Countrj'- in placing )'our portrait on

the principal one."'ilItr."c-"ir"tt.t' t ask )'our pardo.n' TF'
matter had, as you saY, bee-n-- totatly mls-

itpt.*.nted to me. And while I am not

at all sure of the success of the plan'- I do

f eel honorJ at the use of mY tffigl'-
pr""ia.a-;h; ii is one that does me iustice.
H"lr. any of these labels as yet been pre-

pared ?
" -V;; 

General. Here are what 1ve call

".di-.-|roof." of two stamps that are being

issued.-- 
W.it, bless me ! The Gilbert Stuart

oortraii f n."fty:, sir, this is excellent' A
;;;-'i,;"d;;;' steel engraving' And

Franklin on 
-the 

five-cent one. Excellent !

a tpi.raid- .froice and a fine -portrait of

ii# ii.r,"ta- H; will be as -pleased as I
;. Witt yo, take snufi with D€, sir ?
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Well, Mr. Collamer, I shall now take-f $.p.rture in a far' differ-rt ;;;. ofmind,.. Forgive Ty abrupt entrance andmy, display of splien. f was greatly dis-turbed.
Before leaving, may I make one sug-gestion ? As our country continues togrow, I foresee-_that better me,ans of com-munication will enable th.- ,;;";ir; ofthe rates of , p.o.rt"s.;- *lq"!l*"il?ig,

r,ates rvill probibly i.main f,isi"frr"yl"r,to come.

. Therefore, _when a new series of labelsis designed,' I. *ouid gi..tfy llt.- ,, seet.h. po_._traiti of ThornaJj.fierson, Alexan-der Hamilton and ,ih;;^ ";;?;iliing
patriots placed .upon some of if,.--l"L"tr,so that our Deople'may ui*uyu be familiar
l-lir,h ,fr upp."ranc. bf our great men ofearll' d a;,'s.

I rvish vou a very good d,ay, my dearMr. Collr-..r. Su..lr.- t-o your adminis_tration of the postal affairs of *.-U.jo".acountry !

MOUNT YERNOIV INI WASHIiSGTON'S TIME._FR.OM AN- OI.D WOODCUT

London fnternational Stamp
Dealers' Bourse of l93Z

Hot,eonu RrsrauRANT, Mav z3t I4AND 25.

\I/ednesdav, Mg!--?3, z+ and zs. This is
Ih. rveek ift.. Wt,itrunta., and one rveekIater than last year.

An innovation will be made this year ingrading the- table charges, whicir willrange from the modest suil ,t +i/_ ]or themost prom,inent positions, do*n ti"^ r 5/-for some of the ,'ia. i;biLr. a 
^plu"n 

willshortll' be circulated, ,; if,rt-.1,.ryUoay
ma)' select their olyn table.

The Committee will meet on March g

i!!i",i :?Tf; . ;l,,lr, :H. rt,JH f;:jnames of dealers to whom tables h;;; beenallotted lvill be -circutut.a to the press.
Any dealer rvho does not ,..eive a planmay obtain one on applicati"; 

- 
tl 

* 
th.honorary secretary to the'Bourse commit-tee: Albert H. Harris, ,rr, Si.;;;,-Irnlor.

The fnternational situation having em_phasized the predomin*. of London asthe world-e.nl., of th.--.tu-p trade, theCommittee of the I,onarn f nternational
9rr.r"p Dealers, Bours. fr"r* decided thatit is more important than ever that theLondon Bourse.of ,;lr ;;ould be held on,hllargest possible ffi.I-I hey have therefore engaged the King,sHall suite of the 

- 
lr"i,L'rr; n.ri.rirnt,rvhere previous Bourses-;;;g il; "i.ra,

for the ihree j"yi-il,i;;:;y, 
Tuesday and
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Famous Old Ships' Po$ts Exiled from the Catalog

Being the Story of a Philatelic Rummaging Among the Log-Books of the

Old Packet-Boats of Last Century.

Bv run Eotron

Those of us rvhose philatelic activities
extend back into the latter half of the last
centurl will recall quite a number of
stamps listed in the earlier catalogs-and
treasured in our primitive al'bums-that
are no longer to be found in those ponder-
ous volumes today. And quite naturally
the question arises: why were these stamps
sent into exile-doomed to oblivion ?

Was it because the relatively small
number existing precludes that desired
balance of supply and demand, or did they
fail to measure the length required of a

"real" postage stamp ? I cannot say; but
I do knolv that every one of these old
Packet-Boat issues is a bit of history that
could tell us its story of romance and ad-
venture with mote of a thrill in it than
you and I will ever get out of a sackful
of our modern stamps.

It is my purpose, in these sketches, to
recall some of those half-forgotten stamps,
and especially to inquire of my older
reader-friends, who may possess such ma-
terial, if they will favor me with its loan,
as rvell as supply whatever authentic data
they can concerning their use.

Most of these stamps, let it be said in
justice to the catalogers, were not bona-
fidt government issues of a country, but
merely ship companies' stamps, valid for
postage, and the letters rvhich they franked
\\rere forrvarded to their inland destinations
by the postal services of the countries at
who,se ports these ships made landings.

As a matter of fact, agreements were
in force between various governments and
the ship companies, and these stamps ap-
pear to have been recognized as fully p?y-
ing the carriage of letters-no postage due
penalties ever being added as f ar as I
hal'e been able to ascertain.

And so, if \4'e adj udge them by the
necessity for-and the purpose of-a post-
age stamp, they are as legitimate children
of Philatelia as any country's stamps that
frank our letters today.

The St. Thomas La Guaira and
Puerto Cabello Packet

In the year r 8 64 a mercantile shipping
concern established a packet post service
in St. Thomas, Danish West Indies (now
U. S. Virgin Islands), operating the
steamer "Robert Todd." The first owner
of this vessel performing mail service rvas
the firm of J. A. Jesurun & Zo"onen, of
Curacao, and the last Cameron Macaulay
& Co., of St. Thomas. In that same year
the owners of the t'Robert Todd" entered
into an agreement rvith the government of
Venezuela for the carrying of mail be-
trveen the native ports and the island of
St. Thomas. Captain Robert Todd, a

Scotchman, lvas master of the packet that
bore his name.

European mail of that time destined to
northern South America and the West
Indies was sent to St. Thomas and there
distributed to these Packetboats rvho called
at the various ports.

Several sets of adhesive stamps were
issued for this mail service, both bv
Jesurun and Macaulay and the stamps
ivere sold at the offices of these firms and
on board the t'Robert Todd." Genuine
covers are desirable material even today.

The first set of five values appeared in
r864. In r865 an interim issue of the
rf-centavo of that series was printed from
a retouched stone. In t87o the same de-
sign appeared in four values with a

change in colors.
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Simultaneous with the first set of 186.1,
rvhich consisted of "Centavo" values, two
stamps of a somervhat differing design
and in "Real" denominations, were issued
for service in the ports of La Guaira,
and Puerto Cabello. These rvere litho-
graphed by Waterlolv & Sons in London.
Thereupon follon'ed a second issue, of the
same t)'pe and value, but in different
colors, for the port of St. Thomas.

In r866 appeared an emergency issue in
the shape of a canceller-ship in center,
surrounded by the inscription "St. Thomas
La Guaira & Po. Cabello Steam Packet.,,
This rvas stamped in black and bore no
figure of value. Then, in 1866, appeared
a localll' lithographed set of foui Real
values on lellorvish paper; and finalll' lve
encounter a set issued by the firm of J. A.
Jesurun & Zoonen, the predecessors of
Cameron Macaulal, & Co.

The Packet Post of Cameron Macaulal
& Co. ceased operations upon the estab-
lishment of British postoffices in La Guaira,
Ciudad Bolivar; Angostura and Caracas,
in t87o.

The follorving tabulation is taken from
the German Michel Catalog-rgj2.(pub-
lishers: \'erlag des Schrvaneberg-er Aibum,
Leipzig), vrhile the illustrations are re-
produced from old catalogs and albums.

Start The l{ewYear Right
Joiq the ranks of the many happy phi-
latelists rvho have discovered t[e NI}W
Elbe ! A nerver, greater Elbe rvith
ne1\'er and greater philatelic supplies.

srS.LPHHS*t
GLASSINE ENVELOPES
POCKET STOCK BOOKS

SCRAP BOOKS
\4rrite for our nevr Catalogue No. 5 con-
taining _these man)- ne!\" fdditions to the
regular Elbe line.

DEALERS
Be prepared f or a newer, greater demand
for Elbe supplies. Norv 'is- the time to
stock up. Follow the successful dealer.

r 8 64, July. Lithographed in bl ack on
colored paper, imperforate. All but the
}4-centavo shon' colorless figures of r.alue
ot-r lined background.

!.-,/r-centavo, .black on white paper
2.-l centavo, black on rosec paper
3.-2 centavos, black oR green paper
+.-3 centavos, black on y"ellow ira'p.t5.-+ centavos, black on" blue iui,"t

Because of the primitive manner of printins-
all value-transf ers 

- 
being taken f rg* th^e origfln-al

of the l'lz-centar)'o-numerous varrettes are not.h-in
each denomination, and their nurnber is increased
b_y manr- retouches on the stone. Nos. 1 to 5j;
Centavo-denornination-were valid only in thi
native ports touched by the steamer Robert f"aa.

1865/6 (?) Interim issue. No. r from
retouched stone, lvith three dots in the
figure of value. r

2a.-l centavo, black on rose paper

THE

LINE
NEWER AND GREATER

ELBE FILE AND BINDER CO., Inc.
215 Greene Street, New York City

Tur Nsw

Auction Sales
Held Monthly

GENERALLY g0% u. s.

CONFEDERATE STATES

Everv Lot Carefullv Described.
Catalogs Free on Request.

IJ. S. Price List
60 Pages

Prices Rlocks, Envelopes,
Revenues, Possessions, Etc.

Sent Postfree.

J. Il[. BARTELS CO.
1L6 Nassau St., New York

Established 1892

----

of Philatell'.
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Qualitv Covers and

StamPS!

r87o (?) Nerry issue in changed colors'

imoerforate. 
'ifr. 

figure of value on all

il;;-iliiion.- i, .'6*"d bY the lines of

Newfoundland

CAM.
West
First

sz $.75;

the background.

186,1. Values in Reales' I' issue for the

native ports oi tu Guaira and Puerto Ca-

l;;ii". iithogtaphed bv Waterlow & Sons'

l;;;;t\ 
-i-rl"*itt, 

paper; perforated 13'

tO.-%-real, dark rose
ll.-2 reales, green

r864. Values in Reales' II' issue for St'

Th;;;.. Sut". design, but change in

colors.
tZ.-/r-real, milkY blue
tz.-2- t."1.., golilen Yellow

r 866. EmergencY issue' Handst"*B;
circles u'ith ship in center, surrounoeo

[r-i1,. inscriptioi St' Thomas La Gual'ra

& Po. Cabello Steam Packet'

I.-(-) black

BRADIE BUCHANAN
Box 637, East LiverPool' Ohio

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588'

Busxos Anrs
Specialirt in South American Air Mril Coven

and StemPr.

Cash OnlY. No Exchsnge.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You i n"..- and address on a cushion-mounted
'"k1;"b:fr;"alh- tubU.t stamp' with ink pad

--'-tnt.. lines, 75c. Two lino, 60c'

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place,

ATIs MAILS
From AbYssinia to Venezuela

on approval. References absolutely necessary'

ffi EIT: ?,:il" 
*';i.ll,?i.?l 

*^

Tnr Nrw Sournnnu onlY $l the Year
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1866. fss,re of the firm of J. A. Jesurun& Z2oryn, Curacao. ll.r, d.rign." ii,tro_graphed br, \4raterlow & G;:'ioidon ;"l:,jr:::n paper i perforated ,'ry,i' , t,l
I S.-l; real. sreen19.-Z realei, "rcse_red

There are reprinrs of Nos-_ r g and r 9, madefrom retouched-",orir,"^brl'Ti,u,erlolv 
&--dons irr187 G. \4lell .*..ut.d-' cJilnt.rf.its of thesi twovalues are ,ri.j,- fh. 

"il.ioiu,ioo 
is closer thanthat of the originals.

Nos. 1.1 and-ts. ri.r. r,alid in the native rNos. 16 and 1 7 
-in" 

5;: fl;;rr. The ,.rrodoll.i
iX:i:. '*" 

issues *'u. 1li. aT#.r.nt currency of the
Cancellatiolr u.as either b_v pen-stroke, the firm.sspecial canceiler, or 

-portr"iitr 
of the 'venezueran

postoflices-in case. ,f N;;:*it" and rr and 14 andl5 h1- penstroke.
Aside f rom these. cancellations there are thebars-in-or-al oo.t-aikG, - 

oi' tt. British postalagencies in Sr, Thgq,?::_d.sr . ro. St. Tlioma,
i,i*, 

,rrru.u$ 
1r,. .niiii.h" .;q,:\,p ' 

tirr".. 
,,si,r.ni.ri

ril; ;,:i; aft .I:i,,?#|. 31i.t Jli;1,3,f;|}i
ferent phases.

( To be Continued)

1866. Localll, .Iithographed, yellowishpaper, rvavl. roulette 9r/i_to b, pin- p.._foration gy;.

!1.-r5 rell, carmine_rose

ii =?,. :: l::, ggl:_r;*.;. "17._z realei, 
:y.[toii--

EPPE$'OFFER
LOOSE LEAF APPROVAL BOOKS
The neatest ald BEST approval ,booksyet offered. .printed wiit yri, ";;;
n,ame and address on coq)ers,

ro stamps to page-ro pages to bookjo books complet.. . . ].Ur.oo 
-"'-

APPROVAL SHEETS
S,omething. ne14, and better in approvalsheets. printed. wir lt i;;, own Ttameand relurn address r - -

zo stamp spaces to sheet
3oo Sheets $r.oo

AII ahove Dost fl.g. print ).our name andadd ress *'i.-r- pl;l;ir,-o. t_r.pervrite it.
Sample_sheets g_f__"ny above sent on re-quest-BlrT \4/Ht' waste time? - --

T. J. EPPES
210-Zll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

Rialto Packets 5c.

INTnnNATToNAL
Posrnr MenKrNc Socmy

' t" l#ii",?;il ixid rr,T#[r.3i" 
"if offJ;*,For particulars write --- D-"$s.

HAROLD PALIVIER PISER
438 Chester place, Staten Island, N. y

(Eotron's Nor.r.-In contin uing thesesketches, the. stamps of the frllo*in-g mail_ca rr_r'ing ship Iines ,riit be consldered :Suez Canal- Compgn_li^ Danurbe SteamNa'igation Co.,'uuirru.; -_-A*J.i.un
Packet Company, 

_ Ro1,al Mail SteamPacket Companri' taa. Mcleod packet
Post, Centraj A;.ri;; Steamship Com-panli D. B. Morton & Co., b. t"r."S.i. s.,McRobish &. Co, .1."pJ.o_San FranciscoLine, and St. r',ucir-_'dt."- ConvevaneeC1'. Ltd. The Editor ,--,t-b-; J#.r;lo fo,an]. data concerning either of-tfr.r. inrti-tutions that may be-incorporated w,ith thestor-r.. If there lvere othei itrd noi'i.r,enumerated, he wil-l be glad to'h""e ,ub_mitted specimens of th. Iiurrp*. )

Mention THr Nrw SourHrnlr whenansn'ering' an advertisement.
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Our George First; England's Georges II and III

Bv Cepr. JNo. C. WrcKERT

HistorJ' does not disclose, oI do the

familv ihronicles record-as f ar as I
knovr.-ln'hether Augustine Washington
gave to his second son the name of George
In honor of England's patron saint, or- out
of homage to that monarch un'der whose
r.ign th-" bo1' first salv t!-.- li-S^ht. But it
is iaf e to .iv that the Washingtons of
Colonial timei \{'ere loyal subjects of their
king. Fate rn'ould have it that the Virginia
f l"it.r's son should, in the course of
.r.ntr, def eat the armies of the roYal
grand-son of that illustrious earlier George
Ind become the "First" George to govern
a greater countrY.

iet us go bacli for a moment to the time
of Georg. Augustus, King'of Great Britain'- 

Vl/ashTnEonf s era was "stamped" with
the reign 

"of 
George II. [Jnder the skill-

ful guidance of Robert Walpole, Britain's
ablelt Prime Minister, the rdgime of the

Second George \ryas one of advance, emer-
gence, tolerance. The series of events in

the Colonies in rvhich Washington enacted
the stellar rdle, culminating in the $evo-
I ution and the formation of the United
States, v!'ere but the echoes of events
across the sea.

Despite considerable time spent in war,
Rritain advanced in commerce and manu-
factures. Numerous inventions and im-
provements were made, especially in
metals, textiles and other lines that laid
the foundation of English commercial
prestige. Science, the Fine Arts, painting
ind siulpture, had their inception in those
times. About the middle of George's
reign the Royal Academy was founded.
Music came to the fore. The Beggar's
O pera is popular today; likewise Harry
Cirel"s song, Sally In Our A lley, and the
Britiih National Anthem, God Sa'ue The
King, rrhich misguided Americans paro-
dizi in A merica. Literature did not lag
in the procession.

Whiiefield and the V[esleys established
Methodism, and the "stamp" of tolerance
was "surcharged" on Charleston rn'hen

the1. visited that aristocratic citadel to ex-
pound their nelv doctrines and $'ere
iordially' received by clergy and laiety of
the Established Church.

A boxing challenge of that day has not
been changed in the verbiage of fistiana to-
du)'. The ballyhoo of St. Bartholomew's Fair
is reproduced on every modern mid-wa1'.

And Prohibition ! Yes, they gave Pro-
hibition a trial for ten years or more'
despite the protests of the f ar-sighted
\Malpole. The story of our own "ignoble
experimentt' is a "reissue" of r 9o years
ag;. All the evasions, bootlegging, speak-
eisies and debauchery we know today
lvere experienced then. The Iaws were
stringent in those days, and the hangman
was 

- 
kept busf and the j ails overflowed,

but general lawlessness prevailed to- such
an extent that finally an awakened and
outraged people repealed the Gin Larvs
and Engl and returned to normalcY.

A review of George II's Reign leads
to the inevitable conclusion that the events
in the Mother Country laid the foundation
for the similar advance in the Colonies.

Gnoncr II.
From a Portrait by Sir Godfrey Kneller'

Woodcut ProbablY bY Hogarth'
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Fifty Years Ago In philately

Being,.g Co.llection ol Excerpts from rlte
Philatelic Press ol Februiry,'rBBz.

Compiled b], Hannv M. Kouwlsrn

In November I ast ( f rom the r 3th to
-2"!! ) a Postage Stamp Exhibitiori \ryas
held at Vienna, and, originally organizedfor a charitable purpo*i, *iihoui much
anticipation of succeis, has nevertheless
yielded quite a handsome sum of money
{gr the poor of that town.- T he p hilati-
lists'Gazette and Stamp Exchange and
Mart, England.

A certain dealer vr"ho had palmed oft
some counterfeit s-tamps on a customer,would have "made the welkin ring,J
had there been one hand_r,-when h; dis_
covered that he had been 

- 
paid off in lead

nickels.-The Philatelic Timer, eneland.
T he N ew J ersey philatelist contiin. a

first class article on the paris post-bffice
f rom w,hich we gather a few f acts for
gur readers.-'(fs Cardinal Richelieu be_
Iongs-the credit.for inaugurating a regular
posta-l system in Franci for Jt . p"ublic
ben efit. In .thq .ea-rl1 part of his miii.try
l:6r?) h. divided ih.- corntry into portul
districts, appoilted administrative ri..,t=,
and first established a fixed rate of 

:post_

&ge."-Tlte Philatelic Times, England.
Cincinnatti can boast of ihree-hundred

thousand inhabitants.. we look in the
"Stamp Collector,s Directory,, . . . *. findthat there are four collectbrs here.-The
Queen City C oilector, Cincinnatti.

A Bad Error.-The editor of the Buck_
eye Starnp Journal is in error when he
states in his paper for December, that the
larg,e nervspaper g1amps of ,SOj 

"r. not
made for use at all bui merely f6, ."i. by
$:- Sorernment. In r g 65 the {I. S. post_
Office endeavored to com"pete with 

-the 
ex_

press companies in the transportation oflarge packa_ges of newspapir. between
some of rhe larger citiis.-p hitatelic
M onthly, Philadelphia.

Among list of ptrit atelic gains for theprevious year ,,Alburi Weeds. orHow to Detect Forged Stamps,i,- Li' th.
Rev. R. B. Earee is in importint rvork._
The Philatelic Record, Loidon.

If )'ou quit reading Tsr New Sourn_
I:RN, \'ou quit eollecting.

Cheap _approvals from England on
request. Varietl'. r/+ to r/3 ca,talogue.

SAUNDERS, 85 Grandison Road
LoNooN, S. W. fI., ENcraNn

t'irst Day Cover Service
Particulars gladly sent upon request.

rvith free sample copy of Washiigton
Stamp N ews,

FIRST FLIGHT {T. S. AIRMAIL
COVER SERVICE also supplied.

C. E. NICKLES
215 Seaton Place, N. 8.,

WlsHrNGToN, D. C.

Originators
of

NOW! The Officiat Bmblem
W a s h i * st:) Til 

" 
*t e nni at

C ommission

If ]our dealer cannot supply you address

HARRY N. IOOR

Embossed on Beautiful-
l_v Tinted Metal. Fullv
Gummed-LTnique-Evei-
Iasting.

stamps, coins, books.
bookplates, curios, Ameri-
cana Washingtonia, Etc.

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
for specimen and pricet.

Appeals to collectors of

800 State Life
Dealers: Ask

PRICE per ten, 15c.

Stomp Dealers
Let us cash 1'our .r:ljff unused U. S. postage

S. JAY TRADING CO.
25 Marble Hill Avenue

NBw Yonx, N. Y.

.1,000 t.niversal Stamp Hinges 5c., if youask for our general 
. "ppro"%t. 

- 
W.-- gi;;

coupons w.ith each purchaii.
STAMPTHE MART

528 AGECOTT AVE. MD.BALTIMORE,

HINGES
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Judse u"il"JaTlrft' MerrY

There's alrval's a poetic-philatelic tilt
on betrn'een Judge Benners and the mem-
bers of his Round Table-especially Ell'is
Parker Butler, and it's nip-and-tuck for
the rvinner. The Judge will take up some
lvorld question, patch up or sketch a stamp
to convey the idea, and add his quatrain.
This is sent to Mr. Butler in an envelope
"addressed" by the drawing of a drove of
"Pigs is Pigs" plus "Flushing, N. Y."-
and, of course, it reaches Mr. Butler.

Recently the "Bard of Birmingham" de-
signed another "stamp," and he labeled it
"U. S. Red Cross Stamp No. z-The
Hoover and Mellon Victory Commemora-
tive-To be Issued as Soon as Red Cross
No. r, the Marie Baird, is Sold Out." I,t
is a clever conception. But Ellis Parker
Butler comes back rvith this:

To anthem new rvith some surprise
The herald angels hark,

As Herb's and Mellon's voices rise
And sing "God Save the Mark."

Next the Judge sends Butler a Red
Cross stamp, which has been cancelled
wi,th a disfiguring smudge, and these lines:

When a gal has the heartache,
And a ball of dirt bespatters her,

Don't you think she'd better take
A dose of sal hepatica ?

And Butler comes back:

When the world is smeared with troubles,
I)irty, messed up, Iosing hope,

Horv about the gal with bubbles
Made f rom good old Ivory soap ?

{.s * i}

Beverly S. King, the well-known archi-
tect-collector-of-Revenues of New York,
too, comes in for a lance from the Judge:

History doth of kings decl are
That some raised hell and some raised hair ;
They borrowed money from the Jews;
This "King" gets his from Reqtenu.es.

And King, undaunted, gracef ully par-
ries the thrust:

The King you mention has no hair !

Nor has he any cash to spare !

He gets "joy" from his Revenues-
But more from snigs and po'ms like yours !

And so the merry war goes on.

An Unusual lYashin{ton Card
On February 22 we will mail from Wake-

field, Virginia, the birthplace of George
Washington, a special card f ranked with a
commemorative, historical date and a beautiful
wash drawing by the artist T. Elmo Jones of
"The Night Before the Greatest Dawn in
American - History." It is a beautiful card
and should be in the collection of every
American collector.

One card addressed to you $ .25
Two cards addressed to you. . . .$ .+O

Orders received up to the morning of the
22nd,. Mail yours now.

Dealers should write for prices on quantity
orders.

This is an unusual event and will rival
any from Mount Vernon and Washington.

AERO PRINT (Robt. C. Thompson)
Glen Allen, Virginia

STAMP ALBUM
The "World" Stamp Album, 3,500 spaces,

1,67 5 illustrations 1 5c., if you ask for our
general approvals. We give coupons with
each purchase.

THE STAMP MART
3528 COTTAGE AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention Tnr Nsw Sournrnx when
ansrvering an advertisement.

AM I CRAZY??????
I am offering 20 swell mint United States

commemoratiyef including the Lexington and
\4'alloons for orrly 80c. And they' ain't got me
stopped at that. I am offering l0 all drflerent
first day United States commemorative covers
for only 55c and if thel' wouldn't cost )'ou
$1.50 6lsewhere, l'll serid you vour mone\'
back. BUT I-IERE IS THE BIGGEST BUY
OF THE SEASON. Just think of it. 1,000
all different nice postage stamps from all over
the lvorld guaranteed Rot to be a mission
mixture for only $1.50. If these ain't worth
at least $20 you can have your money back.
Just to prove that I am a regular nut I'll
throw in an extra 100 for good measure if
)'ou will act prompt. And if" -vou think they
got me stopped now you're wrong for I am
going to offer 5 all different cacheted airmail
covers worth f rom a buck up for only 3 5c.
You can't beat these for bargains, so hop on
the nut wagon with me for 1'ou're going io be
crazy enuf to come back for more. Not more
than 5 lots of the above to a customer. Yes I
am buying United States mint and used. Tell
me what you have and don't forget to ask
for our birgain approvals.

see HERGET first
553 Suffolk Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Explaining That Cherry-Tree
Incident

Wonder why one of the Bicentennials
did not commemorate the f amous cherry-
tree incident ?

Horv rvell wre older fellows remember
the school-,book legend of George Wash-
ington and his little hatchet-the chopt-
down sapling cherry-tree-and the truth-
fulness of the youngster's confession.

But now the facts back of the incident
have come to light-all of which gets us
a little closer to our ideal of an A,merican.

The old story told of the mutilated tree,
and the reply made by young George
when his father questioned him about this
vandalism: "Father, f cannot tell a lie !

I did it with my little hatchet." How it
still vibrates in our long-since "hard-
boiled" conscience !

Well-it really happened this way:
George had a little colored slave com-
panion named Ike, and when that memor-
able question was put to him by his irate
father he replied "Father, I cannot tell a
lie ! Ike did it with my little hatchet.

Legend does not tell us what befell fke.

-l=(=
Want Philatelic Magazines

Mr. R. E. Havens, Jr., Secretary of the
Camden, N. J. Y. M. C. A. Stamp Club
desires donations of philatelic literatu
magazines, papers, catalogs and price-
lists-for the Philatelic Library of the or-
ganization. Here is an opportunity to do
a good turn for the hobby. Don'i throw
aside your stamp papers and catalogs.
The youngsters will get lots of enjoyment
out of them. Send all donations direct to
the Y. M. C. A.

New Jersey Philatelic Federation
The Stamp Exhibit of the Nerv Jersey

Philatelic Federation, scheduled for this
month, had to be postponed to some time
in the fall on account of the fact th,at the
exhibition building selected is not open
evenings and Sundays. Notice will be
given when definite arrangements are
compl,eted. 

_Xl
If you throw your Nrw Sournrnu in

the waste-basket, put the waste-basket in
the iron safe.

DEALERS ! More Profits!
Write immediately for descriptive circular

li-sting phil_atelic books and catalogs with good
discounts that will allow you to make ilrore
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing in'!-11'[_y p91 you?

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

TRIANGLES
A set of nine Nvassa trianeles 15c.. if vou

ask for our Sqniral . appro"r'als. We glv;
coupor)s with each purchase.

THE STAMP M,A,RT

..vt/ANTE[),'
100-Yes Sir !-100 real serious stamD col-

lectors who can and will spend 25c. a'vreek
or $1.00 a rnonth for new issues; late l93l
and earlv 1932, both mint and used in first
class condition. If you are ready to dig in
atrd build up your 6ollection rvhile prices" are
low ; write to me immediatelr', send' reference
and state what you pref er or specialize in.
I am a general -dealir but handle all ryant
lists personally. I have 100 books, 100 sheets.
100 cards_r_li0_ packets of new issues read-v to
go out. LET'S GO !

B-llnk approval books, each. ......$ .10
CACHET AIR COVERS all diff., each .10
Attractive ART PHOTOS, each.. ;. . . . . .10
HINGES IIniversal peelable packet .08

8c. COVERS 8c.
Fg. 8c. per correr, cash in advance, I will

mail you a airmail cover with cachet and
special W. U. sticker direct from field of
event to your home address. First class en-
velope! dsgd; commemorative stamps and
special markings secured if possible. Onlr, 8c.

To Trade
Have over 600 various art cards: artists

photos, studies gf ana_tomy, etc. secured dur-
ing my art studies. Want to trade these for
other art photos, air covers, stamps or what
haye you ? Send 10c. coin for sample photo if
really interested. All Ietters will be ansrvered.

JOSEPH CHANI,NS SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

cover.

Nebraskas, Mint, lVell Centered
Sets of 11. . . . . .$1.10 Blocks $+.50
The scarce 9c... .30 Blocks L.25
7c., 8c., 10c., each .20 Blocks .90

Plate Sets, Plate Blocks and Positions, and
other Good Commemoratives accepted if order
under $1.00.
VICTOR B. SMITH (S.P.A. 6574)

BOX 26, GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA

3528 COTTAGE AVE.,
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ADDENDA
A STTqALUED CITILOG

OF THE

POSTAGE STAIVIPS
OF THE

Printed and Publiehed bY

The DietzPrinting Co., Richmond,Ya.

coPYRIGITT, t9Z8
TIIE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA

CoNrruBUroRS THrs MoNrn

ALABAMA
Demopolis, Ala.

PAID 5

TBNNESSEE
Benton, Tenn.

5c. handstamps, black

lo
10c. handstamp, black ..,.

5"oo

Confedc ntestata of Amaica Cleveland, Tenn.

qAt6
5.00

The material listed in this month's instalment
of our Catalos was submitted by Messrs. Harry
Harris, H. EI Flock, J. M. Bartels, and Chas.
R. Morse.

VIRGINIA
Danville, Va.

AH7,f
PAIDT

5c. Typeset design "sourHBRN coNFED-
ERACY-Pelo J cENTS" impressed on
cover in addition to "Paid 5" hand-
stamp with postmaster's initials,,\ry.-8. p.,, (W.- B. Payne) in manu-
script, black.:... 200.00

Patrick C. H., Va.

PAID ,t'

PArD /0
10c. handstarnp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Lower Peach Tree, Ala.

5c. handstamp, ((Paid" in manuscript,
black...:. 5.00

Mobile, AIa.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Italy Taxes Stamp Imports
Pursuant to a recent decree Italy has

placed a tariff on imported postage stamps.
A tax of zo centesimi (gold) per kilo is
levied on unused material, while used
stamps are taxed t 57o ad qtalorum. An
additional z%% luxury-tax is exacted.
Stamps must be shipped in small wood
boxes with value stated, or as parcel-post.
The sending of stamps in letters is pro-
hibited.-Leipzig Stamp Bourse Reports.

_E
Never fail to mention Tur Nrw Sourn-

ERN PnmeTELIST when rvriting to your
Congressman.5c. Dated canceller with figure "5," black 10.00
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SPECIAL
BULLETIN

I.J. S. A.
Edition

Post Free
On Request

Arnazing Batgains
From a collection recently purchased and specially

Journal. All stamps are on original

These offers are unequall:d.They lre thoroughly recommended by usr and
merit your serious consideration.

5/

t6

tsANGKOK, Nos. *, 13, l+
(Mint and Used), l6 and 17
BRn-eaPOS, including Nos.
2, 3, 5a, 6, 9, 11, 15, 16,
L7, 19, 20, 21, 28, 31, 31,
+l; 24, 38, 39, *6, *9,
52. 53. 55. 56...grttrtSu 'G(. IANA, *c
Blue (ot col"-er). Scott's

reserved for readers of this
album leaves.

1 CANADA, 8c REGIS-
TERED (fine). No. 25!.-,

32 CAPE of GOOD HOPE'
including Nos. 1, 3?, +, 5,
5b. 6, t+ and later issues..

33 CAPE of GOOD HOPE,
including Triangulars, Nos.
l, .2, 3, 4,. 5, 6, l?a, 1+
and scarce later lssues. . . .

1 CAYMAN ISLANDS, Nos.
30A (lp on *p). Verv rare

3 COLUMBIA lst Issue, Nos.
1*,. 16, and 17. SuPerb
coDles

66 CORRIENTES, including
Jtos. 3, +, *a, 5, 6, 7.
Several copies of each, in-
cluding Pairs, Strips, Block
of * and 5 and 8. Part
stock of an old time dealer

3 5 EAST AFRICA AND
L,I'GANDA, including Nos.
I to 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 17 to

Cat. Our Cat' Our
v;lr; Piic. value Price

29 and 31 to 39. A suPerb

$23.50 $ +'s0 
2+ H;"f"ttxilisi"tn's; t"- 

$sl's0 $16's0

cluding Nos. 1, 2, 3, +, ,,
6, 7, 8, 9, 1*, 15, !_6, 17,
1b, 19,'25; 27,' roz (Mostly

1+5.00 18.50 MINT) 57.00 1o.oo

2 HAVI/AII, Nos. 15 and 2+ 29.00 6'50

+s.00 12.00 ' k'}:yti':. .T:: . 1: .1'. :'. .'; 37.00 7.so
5 LAGOS, Scott's Nos. 1' 3,

+3.00 t...so 26 l#\,fittf ibL;N'Di,'i,- 
26'0a s'00

100.00 20.00 cluding Nos. 20 to 28, 29
to 35, and 36 to 45. All in

30.00 9.00 Mint'condition +8.00 12.5A

39 LEE\\IARD ISLANDS, iN-

35.00 . 6.00 gl-udi1g Nos' 1 to 7' 9 to
13, lf, 18 and 19, 2l to

10.00 3.s0 frl; Trfr'h013.::.i] . .1i' 67.00 1s.00
15 MAURITIUS. Scarce earlY

s?.00 11.00 lT:.i.*,,18:. ,1d, LI lfi? ;f 300.00 18.00

20 MAURITIUS, Nos. 42, 46,
*7,48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 5*,

9o.oo t2.50 ,r, 59, 57' -58' 5.9' j-o' {1,
63, 6*, 66 and 67 . AII

60.00 20.00 , Mllilrilus.'N;: ;:'piisi, 
+0'00 10'00

PAID. lp (very rare) . . . 250.00 22.50

+2.50 10.00 32 NATAL, including Nos. 81

to 93, 9+ to 97 , 108, 1 10
to 113, 115, 205, etc. Fine
USED collection 7+.00 11.50

I NATAL, No. 98. €5 black
and violet (Specimen).... 150.00 6.00

210.00 18.00 l NATAL, No. 99.910
orange and green (Speci.) 800.00 20.00

I NATAL, No. 100. *,20
green and carmine (Speci.) ? 25.00

AI)\/ER,-TISEpIENT G,(oNTINUED o)N NEXT PAGE
All stamps ofiered are guaranteed genuine. App.oval willin$ly, but deposit
required from applicants unknown to us.

G, W. Saundef$, Ltd.
The Leading City StamP Brohers

57.59 LUDGATE HILL
LONDON, E. C. 4, ENGLA,ND

CAB LE S-PH ILA S AUND-LO NDO N

SPECIA L
BU LLETIN
All offers as

Scott's 1932

and priced in
{.J. S. currency.
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G. W. SAUllDEns, Ltd., ldvertisement Continued irom Preceding Page

57-59 Ludgate Hill, London, E. C,4, England

Cat. Our
Value Price

Cat.
Value

Our

7 PAPU New Gui-
Price

$23.00 $ 5.so

$30.00 L7
No. 1

6

27.00 9.00

20.00 5.00

+0.00 8.50

+0.00 8.50

206.00 25.00

33

8

137

+0.00 1

r27

7, 8,'and

includ-

73.00 12.00

+2.00 8.00

1+0.00 18.50

18.28 5.50

t

Nos. 98 to

25

t+

13,17,
TURKS

WURTEMBERG'
ine Nos. 1, +, 5,
1( 18, 28, 29
later issues

6. 7, 10,
and good

. 280.00
1 200.00

27.50
20.00

13

190.00 15.00143.00 15.00

Carl M. Becken Buys Airmail Don't We Know It?
Department of Johnson'Clark The gove.rnmerl matel 1 pJglt on spec-

Stamp C"., ruri"""lrdt' 
- 

::i':1n."'*'i".T':#il,'f,*?::J"Ti;
The new year 'brings a new dealer in stamps sold exclusively to collectors more

air covers and 6nvelopes.'d;i;;il[i tt,u"'i"i^rrrres the Post office Depart-

the Tohnson-Clark Stamp Co. of Minnea- ment fti-"ii t1l"-1ses.. incurred bv their

nolis. Minn.. sold its stock of air covers t"n't""oioi"'"nJ'aitttitutlon'-Th; Path-

;;&ili;ilrine rights of the Perpetual finder' s
Air Mail Envelopes 1o Carl M. Becken

i:s Aldrich A-venue South, also of ltaly Will Commemorate
Minneapolis'

The lohnson-Clark Stamp Co., will con- Garribaldi
tinue ai beretofore specializing in .precan- Our Vienna contemporary, Die Post-
cels and U. S. A. at 322 Heonepin Ave' marke. states that the Garribaldi set' an-

Carl M. Beckin will manufaoture and .rrr.ia to appear this month, will con-
market the Perpetual Air Mail Envelopes, sist of the following valges: ro, zo, 25,

*f,i.f, **. introduced by the Johnson- io, so und 75-C9n1, .Lira.r.z5,,L't'75
Clark Company a few years ago. (*25".), L.z.SS (tSoc.), and L.5.(-l-L'r{

Mr. Becken is a charter member of the for postage; and airmail stamps ot so_atrd

American Air Mail so"i.iv 
"na 

t-t'i r*i' soc', r Cfisc')' z (*soc')' and 5-Lira
City Air Mail Society. (tl-'r).

tvl-

What Are Your Confederates Worth?

The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

more-in its 3zofully illustrated pages. Order now' $z'oo postpaid'
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rhere *: ::,I",3T:1.,, a, ,he
Post Office Departments big show at Lake
Placid. The postmaster, Sol,omon Fein-
berg, never before had such big doings
and he kept the phone wires to Washing-
ton hot asking a million questions. They
had ten State troopers to keep the folks
in line and most of the troopers thought
that the whole thing was foolish until,
later, vvhen the matter was explained, they
became greatly interested and wanted to
get in on the game, too.

One of the big news items we picked
up was that in the Summer Olympic-
that's what the official called it-out on
the Pacific Coast the government is pre-
paring tlvo new stamps-zc. and 5c.-
to be about the size of the special delivery.

The government made a bull in sending
only +oo,ooo stamps. These were gone bt
noon. A dealer noting that the twelve
local boys, hired by the postmaster to at-
tach stamps, lvere using straight edges,
raised a warning finger. He told them
that the collectors rvould be very angry
about it. The postmaster rushed to the
phone and received instructions f rom
Washington, that, in view of the small
quantity" on hand, to tear the straight
L{ges off rvould cut the supply down ,9-%o.
That explains rvhy the itraights lvent
through. A plane came from Washington
in three h,ours with zoo,ooo stamps.-
P hilatelic N ews Bureau,.

_-x
Pony Express Relics Found
The recent disman,tling of the Weber

Stage and Pony Express Station at the
mouth of Echo Canyon in Utah, revealed
a cache of frontier relics. When the
structure was built in 1853, pockets were
left in the wall for keepsakis. The last
pocket contained a five-dollar gold piece
dated r-8+-7, a letter from a son and daugtr-
ter _to their parents, nD Eastern girl,s letter
to her pony rider sweetheart and an ex-
press rider's gun case. The story in the
N ew Y ork Times on this ,,find,, - 

did not
state who had acquired this interesting
material. 

_E

If your air mail fellow-collector is not a
subscriber to Tnr Nrw Souurnnrv tell him
it's one dollar the year-and lvell rvorth it.

lUletropolitan Bargain Cottrttsr
S I mgnthly publication in its 5th year.
Published by us and contains- reliable
articles by foremost philatelists. AIso
lvorthrvhile offers f rom an important
stock of U. S. A. and Foreign stamps.
A Request will Bring the Current

Number to You Without Charge.

Expert Pt il"t"li. S"rvice by Post

Smvrp Co. 
ffiE

New York Citv

MprnoPoLrrAN
E 702

1482 Broadway,

^Bvery One A Beauty
On Special Printed Enoelopes

YORKTOWN FIRST DAY COVERS
U. S. S. Constitution. .
U. S. S. Chester
Yorktown, Va.
Weathersfield, Conn.
Richmond, Va. on the 19th Oct.. .

A ferv \il/ashington Bicentennial covers not
complete at twice face.
QinS!. 2c., Single 5c., Single 2c. and 3c.,
Sin[le 4c. 

'and i-c., Paii 1,%;. and Sinsle 2c..
Qingl* 9c., Single 2c and t0c. Special Del.j
Single 8c. and- 9c. Reg'st.

Complete sets 
"t 

n stamped envelopes,
cacheted in two colors. A ver_v beautiful 

- 
set

and getting scarce .:... $2.50

rarp precro

\\'e have only trvo sets of Last Dav Deal.
Va., Jan. 30th 

-and 
First Day Brandoh. Va..

Feb. lst. Postage prepaid wittr bisected +c:
Washington stamps 

- 
as- 2c. -rate, autographed

by postmaster. Siamps tied ori co.rei. 'The
two col"ers in a set.. .$25.00

Your rr'ant list.of air mail "covers will re-
geiye prompt-attention. Selections on approval.
Ref erences 

- 
please.

AERO PRINT, Glen Allen, Va.

75
15

Single
Block
Block

.30

.+5

$1.00

.15

.25

2c......
n-

9 Reg'st.

TOO FORETGN
.- 100 Diff. Foreign, including 2 triangles 5c.,if )'ou ask for _-our g.n.raF ippro"rl;.- tV;give coupons with each purchase.

THE STAMP MART
COTTAGE AVE., BALTIMORE, MD.3528
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

SPECIAL-First Flight Airmail Covers, 25
different, $1.50. MEISEL, Clintonville, Wis.

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail, Revolutionary
U. S. to the War Between States--ottert re-
terred ro as 'l'he Civil War. Wrll swap
autograph Ietters of this period, also f ranks,
for simrlar material. Or will buy r:,arly
Franked ltems. H. M. KONWISER, care 181
Claremont Avenue, N. Y. City.

109 E. Carl' St., Richmond, Va.

COLLECTORS ! Exchange stamps ! Mem-
hers in every country t Over 700 new members
joined during 1931! Send stamp for particu-
lars. P. O. Box No. ?7, Cameron, Montana.

SPECIAL-Unique 1928 Leap Year Covers,
5c. each. MEISEL, Clintonville, Wiscousiu.

WANTED-Moderately Specialized Conted-
erate Collection, especially covers. Also Pouy
.Express, Western !'ranks, Carriers atrd l-ocals
on covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, lll.
A. P. S. 2t87.

SPECIAL-Surprise Cover and Unique
Motorcycle Airmail Folder, 10c. MEISEL,

ZEPPELIN MAIL COVERS-ZEPPELIN
MAIL CARDS-ZEPPBLIN MAIL STAMPS.
All on Approval Against References. OTTO
EDENHARTER, Zeppelin Mail Specialist,
44, Frundsberg Street,-Muenchen-19, Germany.

..THE DIETZ SPECIALIZED CONFED-
ERAI'E CATALOG." An asset to every
dealer and a necessit5r to every collector.
Price $2.00 postpaid. THE NEW SOUTH-
ERN PHILATELIST. 109 E. Carv Street.
Richrnond, \'a. 1932 Supplement jus[ out $1:

PENN x* APPROVALS FOR COLLECTORS
having 5,000 stamps or less. Send commercial
ref erences. STAMPATERIA, 3816 S. Laf a-
) ette, St. Louis, Mo.

EVERYONE is reordering my precancel
packets. \4/HY ? They contain Buro Prints,
Early Issues, Hieh Values. 100 for 30c. E.
P, Handy, Falmouth, Mass.

SUPPLEMENT to ,The Specialized Confed-
erate Catalog is now ready 

-ltor delivery. Bet-
ter order your supply as quantity is limited.
Price $1.00 postpaid. THE DIETZ PRESS,

Clintonville, Wisconsin.

ZEPPELIN MAIL DROP CARDS, dropped
over Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Nether-
lands, Rumania, Spain, France. Each card
only Dollar ($1.00). I have a large stock of
Zeppelin Mail. Tell me -your wishes. OTTO
EDENHARTER, **, Frundsberg Street,
Muenchen-l9, German-r.. Since 33 years.

?5 DIFFERENT MEXICO (includins bi-
colored Special Deliver_v) 20i. Apprdvals.
GEORGE ' KEATING, ZOO Clinton,' JerseyCity, Nerr Jersey.

PERPETUAL AIRMAIL ENVELOPES.
Finest made. Insure the value of your covers.
Quality at reasonable prices. 1c. 

- 
each. Less

in quahtity. Set of four^with fillers 6c. CARL
BECKEN, 4405 Aldrich Ave., So. Minneapolis.

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Harry M. Konwiser. A book
that ever)' collector and dealer should possess.
Limited quantity first edition left. Price $2.00
postpaid anywhere. THE DIETZ PRESS,
109 E. Carl' St., Richmond, Va.

FREE-White Russia Complete.
cants for One Cent or Better Grade
Reference necessary. Anna Schafer
Balch Street, Akron, Ohio.

NETHERLANDS 1929 AIRS COMPLETE,
Nos.706-708, Catalog $10.85, Net $1.75.
GARDENSPOT STAMPS, Lancaster, Pa.

STAMP ALBUMS, L,67 5 illustrations,
spaces for 3,600 stamps, and 100 mounted
stamp-s,, all for 50c. JOSEPH BOWEN, Box
128, Murra,y Cit.'*, Ohio.

ROSEMONT STAMP EXCHANGE. +991
Fifth Ave., Rosemont, Montreal. A real Ex-
change Club. No Dues. Full information Zc.
stamp. Sonrething new.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Manv rare earlv
issues for others of medium giade. L. E.
MOORE, Little Rock, Ark.

STAMPS WORTH 50c. or more to ap-
prov'al applicants. ELCO STAMP CO., Ben-
ton Hartror, Mich.

- 8,000 UNPICKED U. S., $1.00. Common,
!_e_tt-er, precancels. airmails. CARPENTER,
Webster Groves, Mo.

TANNOT
plete, Catalog 52.17 , Net g1.00. GARDEN-
SPOT STAIVIPS, Lancaster, Pa.

CANADA 30 dtfi.*rr, 1 5
25c. L. STAPLES, 1106 Robin St., Montreal,
Canada.

..THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CON.
FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA" bV
August Dietz. The philatelic story of th"e
centur). Limited edition and few left. Prices
on styles of binding: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00 postpaid. Order now. THE DIE.TZ
PRESS, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

If any advertiser in this magazine fails to
live up to his "copy" and ofters, we will
appreciate immediate notice of same. Every
protection within our power will be giveh
the buyer and the reputable dealers who use
our space. THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILA-
TELI ST, I 09 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

To appli-
Approvals.
259 South

PHOTO STAMPS ARE NEW. UNIQUE !

Made from any photo or snapshot. Gummed
and perforated. Add personalitv to vour cor-
respohderrce. Make fiiends. 1d0 for $1.50.
BECKWITH SMITH, North Third, 'Wil-
mington, N. C.
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U. S. MINT
Good references
Findlay, Ohio.

OR USED ON APPROVAL.
please. GALE B. WELLS,

WASHINGT'ON COVERS OF EVENTS.
Nice line. Vflanted: Red plus seals and old
co\rers with earll' printing. 'A. ATLAS LEVE,
Syracuse, N. Y.

10 UNUSED U. S. COMMEMORATIVES
35c. IR\rING ALPERT, 1101 Westchester
Ave., New }'ork.

BIG BARGAINS. Try my new Approvals
%c. up. 50,000 varieties. Fiee lists. ORREN
KRAUSE, Harbor Beach, Mich.

Read el'ery Classified advertisement in this
issue. They are worth your time and attention.

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE, big lot
stamps, regardless of what they . cost. Many
rare stamps, including U. S. Write for wrif-
ten lists at once. LINDSEY, Norwich, N. Y.

HAVE YOU IN YOUR COLLECTION
NO BORNEO NO. 18 5 ! If not, you need my
"Space Filler Approvals." Nice clean stamps,
priced net. C. COLEMAN, 1078 E. 10th St.,
Brookll-n, N. Y.

[.Jnless a dealer had something good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
vertiser in this issue knows that, so the_v are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
lvho u"ill read the advertisements.

FREE-S diff. Spain, 1930, Columbus issue,
to applicants for approvals. R. R. SHER-
MAN, 2818 Heath Avenue, New York, N. Y.

If you're not a subscriber to Tsr
Sournrnw vou'd better send in your
todar'. The- March issue will be lust
teresting-if not more.

JAPAN-CHINA MIXTURE, Envelope full
of wonderful value for ZSc. with free novelty
f rom Japan, I buy stamps. D. WOOYENO,
128 \4r. 23rd St., New York City.

arr". tt"
special packets at 25c., 30c., 50c., 7 5c., ol
$1.00. DALE, Box 714, Havana, Cuba.

ZEPPELIN MAIL CATALOGUE. printed
in German, each Book only t Riichsmark
(25c.). Zeppelin Mail Price L[st f ree on request.
l,ovvest prices. I make Approval Seleitions
in Zeppelins. References ![ease. Write me
today. OTTO EDENHARTER, ZeppelioMail
Specialist, _ 44, Frundsberg Streeti Muen-
chen-l9, Germanl'. New

dollar
SELLING MY U. S. DUPLICATES

CHEAP. Send for list. R. J. LEWINSON,
825 West End Ave., New York Cit-v.

STIPE
catalog or less. Approvels against good ref-
erences. J. W. CLI FFORD, - +3 3 W. 124th
St., New York.

FREE ! A first-fieht official air mail cover
will be given for each new subscription that
vou send in for this maeazine. If v6ur friend
is not a subscriber take his name ind address
and send in with one Dollar for twelve big.
interesting issues. We will, in rets1J1, send
you a beautiful official U. S. first flisht cover.
THE NEW SOIITHERN PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Read every advertisement in this magazine.
They will mean much to enliven your interest.

If ).ou are a stamp collector and out of a
iob, but with a desire to sell a fast-moving
item that is used regularly and needed bt'
ever-v business and piof essional office I can
help you turn your present idle hours into
cash money-money for your existence or
profits f rom which to bui, the stamps vou
ireed. All you need is the"little courage ihat
is necessarv to walk into anv office and -oresent
a dollar broduct that is beine sold bv the
thousands on sight. Liberal cortmissions. Send
your name and address with $1.00 for enough
samples of product to net you $3.00 immedi-
atell'. . Money refunded if - not satisfied. No
inquiries answered unless accompanied bv re-
mittance. Addre$: - KELLER. f Og E. Cary,
Richmond, Va. Ref erence: this magazine.

as rn-

YOUR CHANCE. 20.000 sramps must go
at lc. and 2e. each. Send for a 3elegtion.
References rrlease. W. MILLER. <7R Sheldon
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. A P. S., S. P. A.

"NEWFOTTNDLAND" issrred Tan. 2. 1932,
complete set (12), $1.75. LADUE, Essex Jct.,
Vermont.

3c. per word Classified Advertisements - 3c. por word

Stamps Free !
50 nice stamps free, sent to all asking for

my approval books. Ref erence please. Extra
premiums for all boys. Scott's 1932 Catalogue
$2.00, and Albums. Collections bought.

THOMAS H. SHERBORNE, SR.
139 N. E. Znd .A,ve., Room 224

Mnurr, Flonma,

U, S, Comtnelnoratiues, tlint
617, 6lg, 527, 629, 6++, 6+5, 6+9, 651, 65+,

615, 657, q8q, 63!, 652, 693, 698, 689, 690',
691, 702, Lake Placid.

2t mint singles for 75 cents. Block of 4 $3.00

J. GERALD GILCHREST
37 So. Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.

$r-nn-r[-n-ttl-u!-
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AirrRail Ofters
Ilulgaria, 7 values cpl.. .

Costa Rica, 3 nelv provisionals.....
Cyrenafua, 3 overprirtts. .. .

Guatemala, 15, 30c. provisionals. . .

Guatemala, 2, 3, 1-5c. provisiorrals. . .

Guaternala, cpl. set of lst fl. colrer.
Latakia, prov. set of 10...
Mexico, 15c. perforated. . .

iYr'tc Ztalarrl, 3, +, 7d. cpl.. . .i0
Nerr' 5/3d. provisiortal . . .12

Paraguay, 2 Zeps, lvell cetttered .75
Rouriania, 5 rterv values ,36
SalCIarktr, comlnem. set of * (6,000).... 2.V5
Sfain, 6 r'al. regular or otlicial..... '.. .75
Silrlan, permanelrt set of S. . . . t.25
Tripolitania, nelv set of 5. . . . .85

.15

.65

.70
1 .10
2.+0
2.AA

$ .25
.20

1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

1.10
1.10
1.10

NEW ISSUE SERVICE
\\7e suppll, all new airmail stamps and col'ers to our clients at a slight

percentage over cost. Collectors lvho have no time to shop around rvill
find this service ideal. Further particulars on request. First class refer-
ences essential. ,

F. A. M. EXTENSIONS
B,{RRIOS, MERIDA

Miami-Pttrrto Barri,ts . .

Miami-I'l t'ri,la
Puerto Barrios-M crida. .

Puerto Barrios-Sah,adrtr
Puerto Barrios-San Josr.
Puerta Barrios-Haa,afia .

Miami-San Pedro ,lr t'Iacrtris
lrluevitas-Miani
!r{ueoitas-Port au Princr
Irlurt)itas-San Juau
l,i ue,uitas-St. T homas
l{ucvitas-St. Johu. . . .

Irf u eq,it as-C astrirs
Port au Prince-I{ uruitas
San Prdro de Macoris-lfiami
San Prdro d.r fr[acaris-Port au Prinrr
San Ptrh'o dr ilfacoris-San Juan

Miarni-Fl,oriano polis . .

Miami-Porto .4legre ..
Xfiami-Rio Grande. . .

fifiarni-Ifante'ilidco . . .

Miami-Buenos Aires. .

S an J tran-Floriano?olis

M eri,la-PanamA
M erirla-Barrios
)'l anaqua-fu(eriJa
San J osr-Barrios
Sttn J ose-M erida
Panama-Puerto Barrius
Panama-Merida

: : : : : : : : : : : : ;i ?;i:n!li!*"i-n,n:"'::
NUEVITAS, S. P. DE MACORIS

1.00
.tl5
.9 Ll

1.1 0
1.1 0

.70

.60

.7A

.60

.25

.30

.+0

.70

.J)

.J)

.7a

.50

.90

.60

./)

.60

San Pedro de X'luroris-St. Tlnmas
San Prdro de lI ucaris-St. .l ohns . .

San Prdro de lllacoris-Caslrirs. . . .

San Juan-llue,uilds
San Juan-9. P,,lr il{aroris
St. Thomas-Nuez'itas
St. Thomas-|. P. de ilfacoris. . . . .

G r o r g et o,t;n - l{ u (z, it as .

Grorgetoqlz-S. P. fu XIacoris....
Pararnaribo- N ueoitas .

Paramaribo-5. P. dr XI a,oris . . . .

.60

.75

.7;

.30

.30

.30

.30
1.50
1.50
1.10
1.10

l.J)
1.3 5

1.50
1.50
1.35
1.50

MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES
San Juan-Porto .4lrgrt
San Juan-Rio Grantle
San .lnan-M ontrqirleo .

1.25 San Jnan-Buenos ,4ires.
1.25 St. Thomas-Porto Alegrt'
1.35 St. Tltomas-Mon!eoidro.

Postage extra on crdcrs under $1.00, please.
Manl- others in sir.ck, including Foreign First Flights. Let us knorv rrhat ]'ou are

irrterested- in.

1932 Price List New Ready-Ask for your copyr it's free.

The BERKSHIRE EXCHAI\GE, fnc.
AIRPOSTS OF THE WORLD

ST,A.MPS, COVERS, PUBLICATIONS, AUCTIONS

woosrER, oHIo(il8



THEODORE CHAMPION
13 Rus Dnouor Expert and Publisher Plnrs, FnlNcs

FREE ON REQUEST
my

containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collectionr, pecketr
and sets at Sqecially Reduced Prices.

WeNr Ltsrs SoltctteD-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

General Price List

THEODORE CHAMPION
13 Rus Dnouor Expert and Publish.er Panrs, FnrNcr
_ All oonoignments of stamps imported into France must bear I Sreen Custom
Label. These lsbcls are sent f ree on request.

l]nited Stares
20th Century llnused Blocks of Four

Special Bargain Prices
For New Southern Philatelist Readers

308-13c.
31 1-$1
312-$,2
31 5-5c.
327-t0c.
333-3c.
3 3 7-8c.
3 3 8-10c.
3 3 9-1 3c.
3'10-15c.
341-50c.

306-8c. violet-black

dark blue.... .

biui .-..:.:::..:
red-brown.....

deep violet......
olive-green......
1'ellon'
blue-green......
pale ultramarine
violet

3+2-$1 violet-black. . . . . . .

3 57-1c. green
358-2c. carmine
378-5c. blue.
3 82-1 5c. pale ultramarine.
40,1-10c. orange
41 6-10c. orange-yelloril' . . .

$9-2Ac. ultramarine . . . . .

420-30c. orange-red .

.$ 1.30

. 2.00

.58.00

. 67.50

. 3 5.00

. 12.00

. r.25

. 2.25

. 3.85

. 3.00

. 3.25

7.00
7.00
1.1 5

16.00
+0.00

1.80
1I.00

8.50

*21-50c. r,iolet
*22-50c. violet
43,1-11c. dark green
*39-30c. orange-red
460-$1 violet-black.
*61-2u carmine ...

52.50
25.00
2.25

22.0A
65.00
10.00
20.00

2.7 5

3.t5
1 +.50
8 7.50
15.00
2+.00

25.00
3.00
8.50
5.7 5

2+.00
1 1.00

22.00
+5.00

i;';i,i;i. ;i
stamps, per-

Economist Stam
87 NASSAU STREET,

pco
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\\'lsrutN(1l't)\ NInst lIu\ I', ('AI'I l ol, Srru.tnt,, RICiIII(l\D, \-.r.

\\'ushittgtott is represL'rttrrl in his urrifnrnr ls (leneral-ilr-(-hief Lrf the ('nntirrental
-'\rrnies. J'he figr-tres surroLlnrlirrg the crlricstrinn statue are Patrir:k Flertrr-, (ieor"qe IIason,
'I'hrrtrtas Jefferson, Tholnas Nelscrn, Jr., 

-lohn 
Illrshrrll and Andreu'L..i'i=. -I'he general

dtsigrr 1\'ts hr. l-homas flraufr.rrrl. 'fhrrr i: rr tradition that the ciisting of \\'ashirrgton,
u-hit'h 1\'as tnatle in N[unich, is frotn hronze rnrlterl rkrn'n frorn old cannorl userl in the
rlt-'ieltse of Vienti;r against the Turks. f'ht- central figure \vi1s un.i,eiled Fehrllar\, r2, rS-58.

()rr a platforrn helorv this stntue Irffers(]n 1)aris 1r'es inuuguratrcl Irresirlerrt of thc
L'rrnt't'tlt'rlte Stlttes on Fehrlrarr- 22, rS6:.

VOLUME EIGHT , MARCH 1932 , NUMBER FIVE
c''+
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Cet Yours Now-
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Important N otice.' 'We wish to announce that a L932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate Catalof" will not be issued this fell, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the l93l edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off orderin$ I copyt' will be
"left out." So order s copy for yoursel f tow,

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt strmped, 320 pa$es,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing snd pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price #2.OO Postpaid
Orders may be sent to TnB NBw SoutnrnN PHtutnt,lsr, 109 East Ca.y

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suSgest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confedcrlte
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bld3.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
New York.
George B. Slorne,
116 Nassau St.,
New York.
Niland Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, New YorL.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
t West 47th St.,
New York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

Bell Book & Stationery Co,
Lynchburg, Va.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
Washington, D. C.

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.
H. P. Piser.
+3E Chester Phce.
Staten Island, N. Y.
NI. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.
Percy G. Doatte,
154 Nassau St.,
New York.
B. W. H. Poolc
irz wi'hi;st;; BIdg.,
los Angeles, Calif.
Victor Weiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
Marks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box l0+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Starnp Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
New York.
Hobby Shop (T. J. Epper)
210 Du\ral Building,
Jacksonr.ille, FIa.
A. E. Anderson,
815 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
teslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Texas.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
New York City.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestown, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

w. '\ry, Rich,
W, Somerville, Mass.

NOTE: If there are any deaters who stock this Confederate Catalog and
whose names do not appear on this paEe the publ ishers will appreciate this
inf orm ation.
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LET US II]IllU
Y(IUR UIilTS

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE, MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDTTOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIIT
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo Sruenr AyE., RrcnuoxD.VA.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH
THE STAMP HOUSE THAT

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH
ALL YOUR NEEDS . . .

We have one of the LARGEST
stocks of United States and British
Colonials in America. Besides a stock

of Air Mails, Commemoratives and
Pictorials which can't be beaten.

Send in your want list, or send
ref,erences for a selection on approval.

lnterltalioltal $tatnp }louse
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRICES

I{. E. HARRIS & CO.
535 CO},iHOHWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

AuGtion $ales
HELT)

RBGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
LL6 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Pleasc Note New Ad.dress) ffiE

rwo or ,*H?.', Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp Monthly S/- p. a.
and

T he N ew Southern Philatelist I dol. p. a.
One published at Melbourner Australia, and

the othir at Richmond. Virsiriia. U. S.'A.-
nearly two extremes of 

'the 
e"artU. but assuring

you of all the news from everywhere. WitE
these ttvo fine monthlies comins- to your office
or home twelve times a year. viu hdve all the
philatelic news that's wbrth' ivtrile. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to;

The Australiun Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Auetralia
Present subscribers to the ttN, S. P.t' mav

rorward 
,lf,ll,JfJ,i';'0: s' M.'' J
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llllgxico Air lttlails

15 different stamPs, Catalo{ value

$3.37-OnlY $1.00 net'
Cash with order.

W. POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F,

For Exchailge
Verln fine lot of Confederates

incltrding all the regular issues of
co\,'ers and some locals, each stamp
from good to superb, to s\lrap for
5c. , U+7 isslres, either on or ofi
cover. Total catalog r.altre slight-
l), o\rer $t,ctoo.

Who is interested in this ?

CARL PERCY
A. P. S. 1002+

450 Fourth Avenue
New York City

THE PIONEER AIRMAIL
STAMPS OF EUROPE

A fortutlate purehase of atrout the last ar-ail-

"ui. 
.rpii':'lt''-,h;'-;;ti;'\in,ail Starnps oj

1910 to 19t+, .t,uii.t-n"'to .ol{er a- f erv supe rb

r.a-""i"ttt.i.'U.roiiful and interestitrg memen-

;;; ;i'iir;-nigr',*-*t'itt' pPened up tt-" \-ra)'

f or the pr...r,r 
" u"ii:tit"i ' Ai rmail Servicc'

These ar-iators 
' -tt;'[;d-- uta died in a noble

carse. Surelr' ,trl.--rniq"" souvenirs - 
of their

IlL=.'o.ilJ'r';a .t*..ilice'are rrorthl' of a place

in ever\" .,o,rptiiJ' Aii'"oit {ollection'
tir*"'ai.piuli.t"e;siitf Channel crossing'

NIar', 1910.
Eit=i-fiitpfan. Double English Channel Clross-

iltg, Juttt, 1910'
g*iiii io \'i*,,,'a flig!r-t, J.urtt' 1913'

D armst adt- r r",ri'f u i,lrl l-uu r g- Clologne fl i ghts'

NIar'. 191+.
n,isJ;r irtrt..) flights tnl thc hrsr Grarrd

Prize of the Ait" (iub of- Frattc-e' .Jttrte 1911'

f lo..oi.-ltialt) flight\. trt'{ar'' 1911'

i';i;.;- Henrl'' tigt"* Gi.e'ssen, 1e1 3'

f,rXI l*'Ttl]"llr}l' ilJfi, ru,,e, lel3
Notdn',"tfl.,g, JuneJulr', 19!?:
Ai-i.n=-A'r:iation, Franke, 1.910'

tir.#'tsil;tl- fi;i niet i s*itze rland to Ital1"
191 3.

Eait Prussia Routrd flight, 1913':'Trr. -in'hoi. 
boii..tinn as abor-e,..all 9*t:{'

foi sold tnrit +2'0-0 or .II' S' I)ollars l0'00'
Ti,r'tlirrtiil thr .lirmail Staml's dild Co'z'trs'

O. EDENHARTER
Munich-W. 19, Frundsber$'street 11

Brvenn, GrnntANY

You Might DoWorse!
#'J'urke-r', 35 \rar. 45c. ; 82-87t. . . . . . . .
*Novfounclland, 116, 5c. ; *131-136....
*l)orninican R.p., 109-110, 30c.; f 301*ltalr,, 752-155, 23c.; 239-2+1
*Srviss, 181a, 10c.; 170-172.,,
*Sn-iss, +53-+56, 25c.; ++5-++8
*Srviss, +57-+60, 25c.; 97-99
fSalvador, +95-501, 15c. ; *660-663
*[i. S. S537, 60c.; 'FS616, $1.50; $650.. ..*[I. S. S 5+8, 25c. ; {'S 549, *2c. ; tS 568

red precancel
iAustralia, 9"1, 103, 301, 14c.; *104-105. .
*Australia, 94, 10c.: 103, 8c.; 301......
*'Austria, I52-8 57, 50c. : 562-867
*Barbados, 707 , 25c.; 17 6. .
*Canada, 96, 7c.; 100, 40c.; t158*Colornbia, 658, 25c.; 1631*Cuba, 293, 40c.; 298-301
Cover"-Lake Placid $air.
Canada, 6c. on 5c.. .

25 \'ar. first dar. covers
25 Yar. first flights

.10

.+5

.18
)<

.12

.30

.38

.70

.50

,)<

.25
3.00
+.00

UNITED STATES
L]NIJSED T]SED

Ask for Price List.
Fine Foreign as rvell, Approvals, Want Lists'

BARTSCH POSTAGE STAMP CO.
44 BROIUFIELD ST., BOSTON, I\{ASS.

*tised. tLlnused. $Block of four.

BRADIE BUCHANAN
Box 657, East Liverpool, Ohio

TH n Nrw SoururRu onll' $r the )'ear.
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WasrrrNGToN By Hour)oN

Farruc,us Statue in the Rotunda of the Capitol in Richmond, I/irginia.

This is the only existing statue of \4/ashington made from life. The like-
ness differs from most profile pictures because it was made from a Iife mask
of \\'ashington rvhich Houdon prepared before \il/ashington got the f alse
teeth he \rore in late life. The bust of this statue has served as model for
most of the 3- and z-cent stamps of the flnited States.
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ill-lirylnia Slarnp hhibilion

A movement has been inaugurated

by the Lynchburg Stamp Club to
organ Lze Virginia collectors into a

State Society and to hold a StamP

Exhibition in Richnlond at some

time during the early summer.

All Virginia collectors are invited

to join the p resent C1ubs in Roanoke,

Richmond, Norfolk, I{ewPort News

and Lynchburg, and to cooPerate

with the committee in charge, to the

end that this Stamp Show may Prove
a great success.

For f urther inf ormation address

MR. Canrpn Gless, Jn., P. O. Box

8Z S, Ly^chburg, Virginia.



THE NBw SoUTHERN Puuarousr
With Which is Consolidated The Cachet

An f ilernational Stamp Collectors' M onthly

l)unLISHED MoxrHLY Brr THE Pnrss oF Trrr Drctz PnruuNc Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcuuorvo, VmcrNn, ff. S. A.

Aucusr A. Drmz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subscription, $ r.oo per Y ear. Single Copies ro cents. A doertising Rates
Entered as second-class matter llo'v. r, rga4, at the post ofice at Richmond, I/a., under tlteAct ol

$z.So inch
Mat. j, tSZg

VoL. VII [. MaRCH, 1932 No. 5

Editorial.
Another Festive Number

The enthusiastic receptio, accorded our washington Bicentennial Special-
letters of commendation and requests for extra .opi.. ,." still coming in-en-
courages us to continue in the {estive spirit of this washington year.

_ Despite the depressing business conditions Philately appears reast afiected
bv the blight-the active interest in the pursuit has not abated to a great
extent; in fact, stamp-collecting seems now, more than at any other tin.re, to
offer that restful diversion so necessary to us all.

In view of these facts THr Nnw SorrrrrrnN will continue to issue festive
numbers-guiding you to an oasis, as it rvere, where you may pause for an
hour and rest from the lvearying struggles in the deseit of d.pression.

continue your interest in stamps-patronize the men who advertise, {or
their offers are replete with real bargains adjusted to your purse. Whe, vou
stop collecting you lose grip.

_ls=!_

The Summer Olympics for Los Angeles
The Lake Placid.winter olympic Games stamp was but the forerun,er

of "the real thing" that is to follow. Two commemoratives-a zc. and a 5c.
stamp-are to be issued to mark the Games at Los Angeles this summer. Full
details as to design are not yet available. Suffice it to suy, that the Bureau is
on the job and our readers will be kept informed in due time.
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That Law Against Stamp'Illustratin$ Again

About once in every decade someone u,ill have the temerity to inaugurate

a movement for the abolition of that archaic law prohibiting the illustrating

of our country,s postage stamps. with the half-hearted suPport of the phila-

telic press *uit... wili probably progress to the point of forming a committee

charged lvith the task of finding ways and 11s2ns+and at that stage the

..urr=d. crumbles. The powers-that-be in Philately do not look with favor

upon this project-for t.rrorrc best known to themselves-and they may be

tiusted to ,, 
find ways and means" to strangle the movement. Every conven-

tion o{ our great philatelic bodies held within the past twenty years has been

embarrassed by tlie recurrence of this movement-{or, like Banquo's ghost,

it will not down-and every committee to whom the resolution has been

referred, after "mature deliberation" (or under pressure), has found it "un-
wise at this tin.re" to report out that question of stamp-illustrating.

*tl.*

And now it is again to the fore. On another page will be found the first

bugle call for the assembly. The A. P. S. moves in the right direction.

I am not over-optimistic about this movement. I have witnessed other

attempts break down ignominiously almost in sight of the goal-the charge

stopt ty a gas-wave of fear or loss of morale among the supporting columns.

I krro* the "inside" of the game-the cabal that controls-in all its ramifi-

cations, for I once took up the cause in Washington single-handed, and

realized that with sufficient intelligent and stiff-necked support we can over-

come the opposing forces and bring about a change in that antiquated "Ver-
boten" statute which, like that other Eighteenth prohibitory act, makes us

ridiculous in the eyes of the rest of the world, while retarding in every way

the pleasure of collectir.rg and studVing our own country's stamps-just because

of the childish fear that somebody might counterfeit a sacred two-cent tax-

label and increase the depression. Well, if someone did commit that crime, a

stamp-collector would be the first to discover it-and inform the government

sleuths-and save the Post Office Department from a greater deficit.

Let's get down to the gist of this matter-settle in our minds just what

we're aiming to accomplish, and then go after it with a determination not to
be srverved from our purpose. I've always held it to be true that every politi-
cal problem could be solved il you kept the politicians away lrom the con-

ference. Tell the "interests" to stand aside while you handle the situation.

If this new movement is endowed with a backbone just one degree stifier
rhan that of a rainworm Tnr Nnw SournrnN will suPPort it. If not,

count us out.
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First of all, decide to do something. And then don't "ring-around-the-
1esg5"-e1', as the Germans so aptly express it, "wie die Katze um den heissen'Brei"-like 

the cat circling the bowl oi hot porridge-but make a stab at it.
Smoke never yet burned one's fingers. Snap out of that ogre-fear-the wooden
Indian on top the Capitol can't scalp you.

At the present time an American citizen is forced to bootleg a foreign
catalog into his own country so that he may be ena,bled to study his native
postage stamps. He must cross the borders ol his Republic into a monarchy
to enjov the most innocent Freedom! Must rve learn to intone our national
anthem in this manner:

if..rilj'a"#,i,tsl,ll:
Where "FreedorD" 's travesty-!

Not all of us are imbeciles, morons, crooks and counterfeiter5-2nd 11.s

smart under this brand of paternalism-we grow restive under the ridicule of
less snrall-law-ridden people. Was it Ernst Moritz Arnd,t, who said:

$:,il ;,*,,:.:f :1'"t Jit,'.x,,9",-
Well, bv that same token, proceed in earnest to make an honest efiort-
through everv lawful means-by a respectful presentation of the intelligentlv
prepared case before the proper tribunal in Washington, to have this foolish
law abolished, and-[ believe you will get it across.

_tvt_

Evidence-A Plenty!
What's in a name? Something-maybe. Maybe nothing. Anyway, there

must have been something in our February number.
A dealer in London cabled to reserve a full page for him.

. A nervs dealer in New York airmailed for two hundred additional copies.
He had already sold an equal number.

A nervs dealer in Chicago special delivered for fifty additional copies.
Completely sold out his original order.

A news dealer in Richmond pleaded for fifty more copies.
From Kalamazoo to Kamchatka, from Beanville to Bohunk and from

Crazy Horse to Cross Roads have come requests for copies of Trrr Nrw
SourHrnN Pnrr,errusr

All requests were complied with until-well, until the last copy was gone.
There are no more, brothers and sisters, there are no more. If the number
contained another "Message to Garcia," "or sumpin',', just let us know.
Otherwise, there will be no reprints.
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An All-Virginia Stamp Exhibition This Summer

At a meeting of the Lynchburg Stamp Club the suggestion was advanced

to organize a statewide society of virginia philatelists and hold an Exhibition

this s-ummer, preferably in Richmond. Thus, in part, reads a letter from Mr'
carter Glass, Jr., one of the best-known collectors of our state, who is taking

a leading part in this movement. The Lynchburg Club may feel assured of

th. ..rthr.iastic support and cooperation of all Virgi$ia collectors. There are

active clubs in Roanoke, Richmond, Norfolk, Newport News and Lynchburg,

sufficiently strong in membership and material to successfully stage arl event

of such magnitude as to be at once of historical and educational importance'

Trrr Nrw SournBnN is in thorough sympathy with this plan and rvill do

all in its power to further the project. Let's get to work!

New 2-Cent Stamp Will Mark Anniversary of First Arbor Day

We are indebted to Mr. A. C. Roessler of East Orange, N' J' for the

following interesting bit of news:
'wesurNcroN, March r7.-The Postoffice Department rrill issue a new 2-cent stamp

on April zz to commemoraie the sixtieth anniveisary of the frundation of Ar or Day.'-- -fh;.tr-p 
,"iti e placed on sale that day at Nebraska-City, Neb', as a reminder

that the day ri'as first initituted by J. Sterling Morton, who lived there'.-----ih.l1ilnf.*r.lff 
t" ih. ."-.'.L" as thJ re.ular 2-cent stamp, and on each side

will be two trees the intertwining branches of wh-ich form an arboi. The center design

sho*'s a boy and girl planting a tree.

Errata

Mr. Elmer E. Cline of Aubr.rrndale, Florida, calls attention to a1 error

in the Confederate Catalog under "Postrnaster's Prooisional9" (page r66),
which should be corrected by those who possess this booklet. The Nerv

Smyrna, Alabanm should be Ne'rv Smvrna, Florida.

-E-The Goethe Centenary

Germany is marking the centenarv. of Goethe's death with two comn)emo-

. rative postcards-6 and r5 Pfennigs. Goethe's profile, in line drawing. rvith
' 

his signature below and the dates r83z-r932 above aPPears on the left. We
are indebted to Frau Doktor Pautz of Meiningen for specimens of these cards.

-l=;71-
And now on top of all my other worries, incident to this "Repression,"

comes the increased tax on wealth.
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Evolution Supplants Revolution
Events of far-reaching significance are taking place in the old world

which may soon be reflected in the postage stamps of several countries.
My friend Eamon de valera has been elected President of the Irish Free

state, and the cherished dream of an independent Ireland is about to be
realized.. How well I recall a meeting with de Valera in Richmond shortly
after his release from prison and while he still bore the marks of his unhuman
treatment at the hands of the British government. I shall never forget the
eyes of that man and the iron grip of his hand at parting after a brief talk in
capitol square. He has attained his goal and I am glad. why not a sham-
rock design-its three petals framing Robert Emmett, Charles parnell and
Eamon de Valera ?

From Spain, too, we may possibly look for changes. The ,,Republica"

has not proven such a howling success. Alfonso has issued a mani{esto and the
monarchists are busy as bees. Like those earlier ventures, this dictator-republic
mav be short-lived and then back to the Bourbon family-picture stamps.

_t:1_

Free Publicity-and a Moral
If Arthur Hind had no other interest in stamps beyond aspiring to be

acclaimed the possessor of the greatest collection on earth, he nevertheless
invested wisely. The publicity that has come to him, if paid for i, dollars
and cents, would about balance the expenditures made in purchasing the
material. In the final show-down his stamps cost him nothing. If he is wise,
he will continue to exploit this "free advertising" to the limit.

Just now he is getting some more gratuitious publicity in the European
press. The story goes that his U. S. collection, offered last year at a fixed
price of $5oo,ooo, found no purchaser, and that an ofier oi g485,ooo *,".
spurned. And now Mr. Hind is reported to have expressed satisfaction that
he did not sell, because he would have invested the sum in bonds, and probably
lost the greater part of it. The article further states that Hind is holding
his U. S. for $6oo,ooo, because experience has taught him that stamps are a
safer investment than any other brand of securities.

All of whiih carries a moral: Put your hoarded money in stamps. It is.
the safest investment. _E_

What Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-ind

mels-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.

n
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ThatBlackSevenSeemstobeReekingwithVarieties
since the publication of Mr. Fillibrown's discovery of a variety on the 7c.

black of the kashington Bicentennial set, which appeared in ou,r February

number, trvo other hlgh-powered hunters have written to tell of additional

discoveries on this stamP.

The first .o*., fror., our good iriend Judge Benners of Birmingham' and

he furnishes the' evidence in the shape of blocks' Here's the dope:

'When vou tiooed mc oft on the line by the face, on the 7c' Washi-ngton' I got some

sr*d.}"-.ii^ ir'l'.T;; ih-...n,.r bottom siamp on th.t. bloiks, and thev are from the

;ffiilt.i|il;.;;;? ;;ilI;i; pl"t; N"- ,oios., wl.n I pu-i the.grasi on it I round

iJ,ir-"t-5.'r.-m .,,"tt, ti(. Hannih's baby, but ill constant. Here they are:

r.-8th stamp: hiirline through right.7.
z.-oth stamp: dot on "T" of "PosrAGE".
i.-i"th starip: short line on horizontal stroke of 7'
;.;ilil;;;;;;;i;li"-;til;tti iii'of "'ot"n"n"-being an extension of the hair-
' line oh No. r in this list.
S.-rgtlr-.i"-;t being the "line by face" mentioned in your previous note'

The next is from Mr. c. w. Brown of New York city. Mr. Brown

likewise supplied the ,,Exhibit" in proof. And this is his statement:

onpagegzoftheFebruaryNrwSourrrrr.r.rPtrtr.,lrrr.lsryoulistaminorvariety
of the new seven-cent X"-p. You may be interested in seeing--another varietl- of this'

i-;;i;.i;g-. lt""t-oi--t-*Sn1v &t your inspection. You will note a scratch in the

if,i.a rt"iiip-i.?- tt" topln the ieft-ha"d row.- I have checked this and found it to be

;;il-thtr i. ptut. irlo.2o553 with th_e_plate number in the lower left corner. Your
article does not state which sheet of the No. 2o563 your varrety rs rn'

That seven-center with its poor design bids fair to be the most interesting

stamp of the set.

In addition the Judge has found a variety on the f-cent stamp of the

washington set. There is a line on the necktie of stamp No. 74, lo$'er right

plate No. 2c,629. _t:l_
Noted StamP Club Ends Fifth Year

on March r4th the Philatelic club of Los Angeles, calif. celebrated the

close of the fifth year of its activities. It was the z6oth regular meeting,

marking a record .,r., of five years without missing a Monday night' The

prog."ri for the night was in the hands of Robert Storms and what a time

they made of it!
They are busy, too, dorvn there in Los Angeles, preparing for, the coming

A. P. S. Convention, q,hich follows immediately aftet the close of the

Olympic Games. _t:l_
The Berliner Brielmarhen-Zeitung lists our Bicentennial envelope design as

"Vermonthouse." That'll appeal to the vanity of our boys in the Granite State.
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Another ,, ,n0",.1|i,"t[i;T;:] ffT:.ffi""d rire,s horizon into
th_e vanishing sunset. Joseph Rich of New york died in that city on saturday,
March rgth at the age of 7r years.

- I knew Joseph Rich-than whom there was no more knightrier soul-and
along wit'h a world of Philately, I mourn his loss.

Joseph Rich was a Life Member of the A. p. s., and the founder of the
collectors club Library, the nucleus of which was his fine collection of
philatelic literature presented in ry26. He was widely known for his achieve-
ments in philatelic research, having published an exhaustive work on u. s.
Telegraph stamps in t9oz. connecied with the scott stamp & coin co.
since 1895, he retired as Secretary-Treasurer in r9r3.

I might fittingly paraphase the words of Frederick the Great at the bier of
Schwerin: "Messieurs! this man did much for philately!,,

_t:!_

Death of A. v. Dworak, Publisher of the weehty philatelic Gossip
A brief note from Mr. C. S. Davis of Kansas City, Mo., accompanied.by

a clipping from the Holton, Karis. ,Srar, conveys the distressing news of the
sudden passing of Mr. A. V. Dworak, on March z3rd, age 6r-years.

Dworak had made his mark as a printer and publisher of ph;iatelic litera-
ture. From a modest beginning, that often seemed destinid to failure-
battling against business adversity and ill health-the indomitable spirit of the
man conquered at last, and at the time of his death his weeily philatelic
Gossip had become a household word in philately here and abroai.

He started the Gossip Printery in l9r5 with a capital of $25, and today
the plant is estimated an $roo,ooo investment.

The Editor and

*;Tr^.,.,
Business Nranager had the pleasure of a call fronr a
collectors last month, among them Messrs. Laurence A.number of prominent

Shenfield of Nerv York City, Merrill'W. Doolittle, B ridgeport, Conn., S. S.
Ridgeley, Baltimore, Md., Edward F. Haley, Lynchburg, Va. and Arthur H
Robertson, Chase Citv, Va.

British Government to Print Own Stamps
Elsewhere in this issue we print'the exclusive story carried by The gtamp

collectors' Fortnightly to the efiect that Great Britain will hereafter print
her own postage stamps. This surely is a bit of sensational news.
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"George Washin$ton-Real Boy" by Walter Mac Peek

one of the happiest ideas in connection with our Bicentennial stamps has

been worked ort 
-by 

Walter Mac Peek, of Washington, D' C', author of

"Glimpses into Boy'land," "Jimmie's Zone of Influence," "Adventuring with
youthi, and other stories for boys and for leaders of youth. It is a neat

24-page and cover booklet, and in it Mr. Mac Peek tells the story of "George

washingto.,-Real Boy" to American boys, in his own inimitable way.

Throughout the text he has blocked ofi spaces for stamps, so that the young

collector may illustrate the narrative with inexpensive Bicentennials and pre-

serve it for.future generations as a memento of this festive year. A copy should

be in the hands of every junior stamP-collector. The price is but 20 cents.

Write to The Franklin Press, 93r roth Street, Washington' D. C., publishers,

and do not fail to get a copy for your boy.

_r:t_

Perry's "Pat P *a$raphst'

The March number of Elliott Perry',s periodical Pat Paragra2is has paid

us a call. Its twenty-four pages (not to omit the utilized cover!) are again

brimful of "pat" stamp stufi. The roc. Jefferson r87o-r889 (American Bank

Note Company printing) with its "secret mark" comes in for the opening

chapter of a discussion, and "Fresh Facts" under his serial "Seventy Years

Ago" takes us to that mysterious "August Issue" of 186r.

Well, Elliott Perry is particularly qualified to write on U. S. stamps, and

students will enjoy and profit by reading Pat Paragraphs. Mr. Perry is

located in Westfield, N. J., Box 333.

-l:l-
Scott Co.'s Wholesale Price List

The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., is distributing its new Wholesale Price

List. Many n.* u...r.ories are offered, among them stamp tongs liith
rounded ends, which should be in the vest pocket of every collector. Numis-

matists should use the Scott National Coin Album, and write for their

Standard Premium List. Only 50 cents postfree.

-lvl-
Grossman Catalog Published

The new edition of the Grossman Stamp Catalog Number 8o is well
worth every dealer's perusal. Over one hundred pages, with perhaps a thou-

sand illustrations, is enough to lure the best-stocked dealer to the sending in

of an order.
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A New "NUAcE" Mounting Corner

The NuAcr Mounting Corners, orginally designed for snapshots and view
cards, have long ago become an indispensable accessory to Philately. Nothing
has ever been devised that serves so well in mounting covers-supplanting, as

it successfully does, the weak and disfiguring hinge. But now the Ace Art
Co., Reading, Mass., has given us something new in the way of a mounting
corner, which will hold an added appeal to collectors. Their latest novelty
is a corner with which as small an object as a single stamp may be artistically
mounted-the outstanding {eature being maximum visibility of the stamp
face. The low price-loc. per Ioo-supplies a mount for foui rare stamps

at the cost of one cent. The uuAcr covers cannot be too highly recom-
mended to collectors. To be had in all art stores and of the manufacturers.
This company also makes title tabs.

_t:t_

The Story of Washington by a Hollander '
We have received from the publishers, Philatelie en Geschiedenis (Zee-

straat 40, s'Gravenhage, Holland), a neat little brochure entitled "George
Washington-r732-r932," by Dr. J. H. van Peursem, translated by J. U.
Brinkman. The storv is copiously illustrated with United States and other
countries' stamps picturing Washington and events pertinent to the story.
There are, too, reproductions of Gilbert Stuart's and Trumbull's portraits,
and Houdon's bust.

As indicated in the title, the story of Washington was written in Dutch
and translated into English. It is highly interesting to us in Washington's
country to read what a Hollander tells of our national hero. And I am re-
printing part of the first chapter elsewhere in this number.

Dr. van Peursem's little story is refreshing. It can be had of the pub-
lishers for z5 cents, and should be in the library of every philatelist.

_tvt_

Kelleher, Ohlman and Doane Sales in April
Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher will offer fine lots of U. S. and Possessions in his

April zgth Sale; Mr. M. Ohlman will dispose of the Appel Collection; and
Mr. Percy G. Doane auctions a General Collection April r3th and r4th.

-Et-The wise-crack bird on The Times-Dispafci recalls that five years ago

the only kick the American people had was that the gum on the postage

stamps didn't stick.
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Gibbons' Air Stamp Catalogue

The second edition of Gibbons' Air Stamp Catalogue has just been re-

ceived, and as usual, the publishers have produced a book that is invaluable.

In its Iz4 pages one may find every air stamp of the world listed and

illustrated, with the possible exception of the U. S. issues. We presume these

were omitted to assure the passing of the book through o11 6ail5-xnd in our
opinion it was a wise omission as the catalog should find its way into the

hands of all interested collectors on this side of the Atlantic.
The price is z/6, and it may be obtained from Stanley Gibbons, Ltd..

39r Strand, London, W. C. z, England.

-l:l-
Illustrated American Auction Catalogs

tr{r. Eugene Klein o{ Philadelphia, Pa., the Cross Stamp Company o{

Ir[ewark, N. J. and the Acme Stamp Company of New York City are to be

commended on their illustrated auction catalogs. Following the methods of
their European contemporaries, the sales catalogs of these progressive concerns

contain full-page halftone group-illustrations of the choicest pieces offered.
American collectors will surely respond to this innovation by an increased

volume of bidding. _t=_
Germany's Charity "Provisionals"

In order to conform with the recently reduced letter-postags 1x1g5-2nd

possi ly to lend new impetus to the sale of the charity stamps, in view of the

increasing distress among the needy-the German Postoffice Department has

surcharged two values of the rg3z-Charity set. The 8 (++) Rpf. has been

overprinted 6*a Rpf. and the 15 ( +5) Rpf., rz*3 Rpf.

_tvl_

Reorganized Air Mail Society

Air mail collectors will be gratified to learn of the reorganization of the
American Flying Mail Association, under the direction of Mr. J. P. Penning
of Farmville, Va., and his lieutenants August Dietz, Jr. Richmond, Va. and
Robert C. Thompson, Glen Allen, Va. Airmail collectors are urged to read
the report in this number, and to join this profitable association.

-l:l-
Collectors of Mexican Airmails should get in touch with Mr. W. Pohle,

Apartado r8o4, Mexico, D. F., Mexico.
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unconquerable sands, A. D. 267. In this
condition it had ever since remained.

The invasion of Eg.l'pt b1' Bonaparte
again turned the attention of Europe to a
canal on this isthmus, and a body of
French engineers ryas sent out to sur\re)"
the site. Nothing came of it, horvever, but
the question continued to be agitated,
especialll' by the French.

In r 8+7 France, England and Austria
sent out a cornmission to measure accurate-

The Isthmus of Suez is a neck of land 11' the levels of the tu-o seas. They as-

7z miles rvide at its narrowest part, ex- certained that both trodies of rryater had
tending f rom the Gulf of Suez on the exactlv the same mean level. Another
south ro the Mediterranian on the north, examination, leading to similar results,
and connecting the continents of Asia and n'as made in 1853. At that time Mr.
Africa. The main interest attached to this Stephenson, the English commissioner, ex-
region, as it concerns our story, is the Iact pressed himself very strongly against the
that one of the greatest engineering feats feasibility of a canal of such dimensions
of modern times rryas accomplished there- as would meet the requirements of modern
the cutting of a s'aterway through the commerce, and planned instead a railrval'
isthmus and thebuildingof theSuezCanal. from Cairo to Suez, rrhich was opened in

This great rvork of the French engineer 1858, and u'hich had een conveying over-
de Lesseps r"-as, hortever, not the first suc- land the Indian and Australian mails.
cessful joining of the Mediterranian and In 1854 a new' experimenter appeared
Red Seas. It is certain that in ancient in the person of M. de Lesseps, a member
times a similar channel had been con- of the French diplomatic service in Egypt,
structed, for Herodotus makes mention of rvho, in 1854, obia,ined from the pasha the
it, ascribing its projection and partial exe- concession of building a ship canal from
cution to Pharaoh Necho, who reigned Tyneh, near the ruins of ancient Pelusium,
about 6oo B. c. Aristotle, Str.abo, and to Suez. In 1855 a new European com-
Pliny fix on the half mythical Sesotris as mission rras appointed, which reported
its originator. The honor of its comple- that M. de Lessep's plan-the feature of
tion is assigned by some to Darius, King rvhich rras the cutting through the isthmus
of Persia; by others to the Ptolemies. How in a straight line with artificial harbors
long it continued to be used. s'e cannot at the tlvo ends-was practicable. This
tell, but at length it became choked up resulted in the formation of a stock com-
with sand, rvas restored by Trajan early pany to finance the project, and the work
in the znd century e. o., but again bq- n'as begun in the end of 186o.
came unusable from the same cause, and On November 15, 1859, the Suez Canal
so remained till the conquest of Egypt by rvas formally opened with a procession of
Amrou, the Arab general of the Caliph English and foreign steamers, in the pres-
Omar, rvho caused it to be reopened ald ence of the Khedive of Egvpt, the Em-
named it the "Canal of the Prince of the ,,.press of the French, the Emperor of
Faithful," under which designation it'was the French, the Emperor of Austria, the
continued to be employed for uprn'ard of a Crown Prince of Prussia (later Emperor
centurf i but rvas finally blocked by the Frederick William III.) and many others.

The Stamps of the Suez Canal
Company
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This r.atertvat'came to be of vast com-
mercial and strategical importance.

In Jul)' of 1868 the Suez Canal Com-
pan] issued a set of four stamps for use
on letters carried by its l-essels through
the Canal, but the,r, rrere withdrarvn on
request of the Khedive in October of that
same ],ear. f-sed copies on cover are
scarce ; in fact, aside from the zo-centimes,
the other values are rarell, encountered
rvith genuine postmarking. There rrere
large quantities of remainders, and these
are found in most of the older collections.
The French inscription reads "cANAr,
I\{ARITIME DE SUFZ-pOS1SS,, and I'alUe in
the four corners. The attractive design is
here illustrated and the follorving denomi-
nations comprise the set:

1.-1 centime, black
2.-5 centimes, green
3.--20 centinres, blue
+.-+0 centimes, rose.

Hamburg-American Packet
Company

(West India Line)

The ships of the Hamburg-American
Packet Compan-v engaged in an extensir.e
mail-carrying service betlveen the various
ports of call in Central and South Ameri-
c&, and especialll, between Haitian and
I)ominican points.

In rBTS a special stamp for this service
and sold b1, the agents of the companl' and
continued to be used for about five l,ears.
Interesting postmarkings are found on
these covers, some with the oval design of
the steamship company, others with the
cancellation of the agents-Sievers &
Tippenha uer.

The stamp is in trvo colors, rvith the
center design in blind embossing. Covers
are prized b1. collectors.

There \Tas but one denomination issued,
perf. n/2.

1.-10 cents blue and yellow

Lady Mcleod Packet Post

In April of fi+7 Captain David Brvce
of Trinidad issued an attractirne stamp for
the f ranking of mail carried b-r' his
steamer the "Lad.!,. Mcleod," plf ing be-
trveen San Fernando and Port of Spain.
The pleasing design shou's the ship and
belorv the gracef ul script monogram
"LMcL." There is no further inscription
or indication of value, but the stamps
\yere sold by Capt. Bryce at + cents in
quantities of roo, singles at 5 cents.

1.-+ (and 5) cents (2 pence), blue.

Royal Mail Steam Packet
Company

The Ro1.al Mail Steam Packet Company
\\'as another shipping concern engaged in
carrf ing mail to and f rom Carribean
ports, especialll' to Suriname and Curacao,
and possibll, to Haytian points. In r87 5
this compan), issued its own postage stamp
for this service. It rvas t)'pographically
printed b1 De La Rue & Co. in sheets of
30-6 by S units. There was but one de-
nomination, perf. tz/z.

I .-10 cents rose*2.-10 cents blue
*The 10c. blue w'as prepared but never issued.

-* -xe *

The series vyill continue vyith the stamps
of the Pacific Steam Navigation Co., the
Danube Steam Navigation Co., and the
Central American Steamship Co., closing
rvith a ferv minor, less knorvn ship stamps.

The Editor again invites the cooperation
of collectors and students of this material.

t$Dll

TEN CENTS
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An Old Farm House.

Bv Capr. A. C. TowusEr[D

For over a year I had wanted to get
into that house. Passing by on entering
the citl'one day it had caught my €Y€r

with its closed green shutters, weedy yard
and general air of desolation, and I had
stopped at the next house and made in-
qulr)'.

"That's the old Hicks place. Yes, sir,
it's about seventy-five years old. Yes, sir,
been closed and empty for over a ) ear.
Miss Fanny was the last of the f amily,
and she leit a will saying it was for an
Old Folks Home for the town. But some
relatives bobbed up and fought for the
place, and it's still being lawed over.

"Yes, sir, \Te knew them. We've lived
here a right long time ourselves. They
ll.ere fine people, but got to be a little bit
queer as they petered out. Father used to
tell rne that Mr. Hicks was all broken up
when his wife died of a stroke. He locked
her room up and left everything right
there. When Jennie died they did the
tame thing with her room, and I believe
Fannv did the same thing when Mr.
Hicks passed awa,!'-just locked up his
room and left it so !

"No, sir, never sold a single thing' I
guess every,thing they ever had is right
ihere in the house. Fanny lived on there
all alone, kinder drawing into herself, so
that folks just quit going to see her. She
had Judge Wright sell off what was left
of the farm, and bettveen her kitchen gar-
den and rvhat the land brought in, stre got
along. She vvouldn't even let us take her
a bite to eat.

"And )'et she was kind to other people.
She kept up a florver garden and any time
an1'o,re the f amily had ever known died,
thire was always a note and some flowers
f rom Fanny. But she wouldn't see any-
bod1,, any more than she would steP - a

foof off the place. They just had to write
to her and- say thanks. Oh, she knew
about their dying because she took the
paper. And s[e spent a lot of time read-
ini. The postman told me he left a lot of
migazines- for her. I guess they must all
be in the house, for she never threw them
awaY.

"Yes, sir, Judge Wright, down at the
Second National. He'll tell you all about
it. You're welcome, I'm sure."

So I went to the Judge. He didn't knorv
when the suit to break the will rryould
come up. Didn't make much difterence,
because he had drawn it and knetr it
vrould stand. The dickens of it was she
had left the place for a Home, and no
money to outfit and run it except a felv
hundred dollars. No, he couldn't let me
look the place over, not until the suit was
settled. Why did I want to go over it ?

Stamps ? OId used stamps ? What in the
lvorld for ?

"Well, sir," I said, t')'ou know there are
a lot of crazy people in the world. Some
of them pay a hundred thousand dollars
for an old painting that is so dim they can
hardly see it. Others pay fifty thousand
for an old book that they can't even read.
Some pay twenty-five dollars for an old
bottle with nothing in it. Those are the
real crazy ones. Then there are others
rvho are onll' mildly insane, and thel' eol-
lect old st4rmps and try to get all the dif-
ferent kinds. I am one of the mildly in-
sane."

" I guess )CIu ate," he smiled, ttthough

mal be rvithout the qualifying adjective.
Well, there ought to be a lot of 'em in
that house, but you'll have to rvait until
the suit is settled before I can let )-ou
into it.

So, every three months I had written to
him, and now, a year later, lve lvere
climbing out of the car and I was going
treasure hunting again. This time I was
going to find a grand Iot of old U. S.- Never had I seen such a sight as that
house disclosed when 1\'e got in, stumbled
around and raised windows and threw
open the green shutters. In lh. p-arlor
there was a piano and a melodeon, boxes
of books and pictures, bundles of maga-
zines, tied up paPer boxes of clothing,
and a jumble of many other things, with
hardly room to navigate. In the other
rooms on the ground foor there rvas a

similar condition. Pictures, silver, glass,
magazines, bundles, boxes and trunks.
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\4Ie rvent up-stairs. In one room rvas
an old mahoganl."spool bed," apparently
in good condition and lvorth moneJ,r. also
a nice drop-leaf table, some chairs and
rnore junk. I unlocked the closet door.
There hung a Prince Albert coat, a plug
hat and other garments. Mr. Hicks' room,
and there hung his clothes, just as he had
left them fortl' ),€Ers ago.

In the other rooms rt-e found similar
conditions, and rnore closets and more
clothes, the queer things rvomen thought
were so lovely vears &Bo, and laugh so

heartily over now. Another little drop-
leaf table, trn'o tint, rockers and several
other things I knerl' an antique dealer
u-ould rejoice over.

In a closet I found a ladder leading up
to the attic, and there I was struck dumb,
for it 11'as crammed vrith old furniture,
and boxes full of all sorts of things, as
well as a lot more magazines. One open
box vyas nearly full of letters, but the1, all
had rc. and ec. stamps on them. That box
I lugged out of the heat and dorvn to the
porch, to go through Iater.

Then I rvent back and made a search of
room after room, hunting for stamps. Felv
Ietters of any kind, and no stamps of
value. F inalll, nothing seemed left but
one long rvooden box that \Tas locked and
I had no k.)'to fit. Found that it had
outside screrv hinges, rvent out to the car,
got a scrervdriver and opened the box.
Out of the jumble of things in it one
package of letters turned up, some being
the old folded ones.

Hope rose again and I untied the
package. Hope took her bonnet and hasti-
I1' departed ! There had been some S and
roc. '+Zs on those letters, and er,'er\r one
had been cut off, as rvell as sotrle later
ones. It was blazing hot and I had
rvorked for hours. I f elt sick and \yorn
out, so I took the package and started for
the porch, rvhere the Judge had settled
dorvn to smoke.

Passing through the mother's room I
sa\\- the end of a little old f ashioned
n'orkbox sticking out from belorv a br.rndle
of magazines oR the floor. It proved to
contain some of her personal things and a

small bundle of letters. Ruffiing the edges
sholved 3c. greens. I put the packet n'ith
the other and joined the Judge.

I shog'ed him the trvo finds and told
him of the value of the stamps that had
heen cut off. "Too bad," he said. "You
had gotten me excited over this business

and I rvas hoping you rvould find enough
so lve could clean up the place and ma-r'be
have enough left to start the Home."

I sat don'n by him and rvent through
that box. There \vas every letter that
Miss Fanny. had received since about 1888,
and that \r-as all. Finalll, I said, "Judge,
I'll give -\'ou fir,e dollars for rrhat there
is here, and that is the best I can do. You
see rvhat these are, and ]'ou see the dates
of the postmarks, so you know thel- are
not the old ones rve hoped for,"

He took m), offer, and I packed the
stamps in the trunk on the back of the car.
Then, as \ve started for the bank, I said,
"Judge, I have some pleasant nervs for
)'ou. There are a lot of things in that
house rvorth monet:. As soon as I get track
to Chicago, if ).ou sa) So, I'll send an
antique dealer dolvn to see )'ou. I don't
knorv an), too much of such things, but
),ou let him go fully over the place, and
then tell him he can have the contents
for a thousand dollars."

The Judge gave a gasp and turned to
see if I rvere joking. "I mean it," I said.
"There are some tables and chairs and a

bed, some silver and pervter, some en-
gravings and picturs in oval mahoganl'
frames, and so on. Thel- ma-\- be rvorth
more than I sar., but vou tell him a thou- .
sand dollars, and he is to clean out the
place completell., sending to the dump
u'hat he doesn't want."

It isn't part of the ston,, but the deal
\\'as made and both parties pleased, and
Saturdal' afternoon I sat dolrn rrith m)'
Iot of plunder, to destroy the letters and
such envelopes as I didr-r't care to keep.

It rvas quite a job. I started to destrol'
the letters from rr,hich the stamps had been
cut. hut final11. laid them aside. I read
and destror.ed, or glanced at and de-
stroy'ed, and finallv came to the little hun-
dle rvith the 3c. r 87os. Sorting these, I
came to an unused one. It r,ras on an en-
rnelope rvith a name rrritten on it, and
then a big blot instead of the add ress.
There \r:as something in it besides a letter,
and I slit it and opened it carefr.r'llr".

Out of it fell all the stamps n-hose loss
I had been so bitterll. bemoaning I Trvo
ros and six 5c. r 8+7, some qc. r 8 5 r and
t857, and a ferl, r86rs, including a 5c. and
a rc. on ore bit of paper. I grabbed the
letters I had started to tear up, and the
stamps fitted to them ! Not a one of the
bits of paper had been trimmed dorvn.
()osh, rvhat luck !
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I turned to the letter. "Dear Nepherv:
I have just been up in the attic and cut off
all the old stamps I could find and am
enclosing them. I hope they are what you
rvant. Give my love to your mother. I
am not feeling well and cannot write more
todal'." And she had had sealed the let-
ter and started to address it R'hen she had
her "stroke," and that Ietter had been
bundled up n,ith the others in her little
desk, and had lain there all these years,
rvaiting for me to come and get it !

A .bargain is a bargain, brt- a _clear
conscrence is better, so I tt'rote the Judge
of the find and sent him a check. He sent
it back. "I rvould maybe have gotten fift1'
dollars for all that other stuff but for you'
Keep the stamps and tvelcome," he r,vrote.

--xAn Act of Kindness That Paid
Handsomely

This interesting and quite acceptable
argument is the prelude to an offer of a

Brattleboro, rvhich recalls the follorving
recollection of a n,ell-rernembered bargain:

"Probabll the Brattleboro stands out in
the minds of most collectors as being just
about'the end of the road.'All Ameri-
can collectors since earliest time har.e
looked up to the Rrattleboro as the epi-
tome of ernerl'thing that is rare, rvonderful
and most desirable.

"The Brattleboro first became knorvn
some time in the '7o'* and the most famous
episode in connection lrith this glorious
old stamp was the purchase of one-actu-
alll as an act of kindness-(for it had Ito
standing at the time and u as unrecognized
as a stamp) b1' the late Francis C. Foster
of Boston for the surn of sixtv cents. No
finer man e\rer lived than tr\{r. F oster and
his collection in its he1'dav naturalll' en-
ough \\as tonmost in the II. S. A.

The verv stamp for rvhich Mr. Foster
paid the munificent sum of sixtv cents \\'e
later had the pleasure of selling for eight
hundred dollars, though even this trans-
action is also a matter of manv vears ago,

"Norv again \\'e har,e another Brattle-
boro, likervise a Millbun., and a feu'St.
Louis, as rvell as a Raltimore and so on.

"f-nsettled economic conditions cannot
create anv of these items but those alreadr'
in existence are a source of .'trength and
satisfaction to their possessol'."-T he Stamlt
C ollectors' Fortnig htly,

Trrs'Wonlo's
Cor-recroRs' JounNALs
Som Bv Wstcrtr.
To clean up many journals from all
parts of the Globe a special offer is
made. Each lot has no duplicates and
affords an excellent time of seeing the
overseas papers.

2lbs.. . . . . 25c.
5lbs.. . . . . 50c.

Special Rate For Larger Lots.

L. BROADSTONE
SurnRroR, NenRAsra

Ihe 0IEIZ PRESS,l0I E. Cary St. Hichmond,Ya.

Stam[ Trade ProtectlYe

Association, lnc,

l( I LAltltz00, t ICH l0All, U. S.A,

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, inf ormation,

and Co-operation.

d C1ood, Jrruc+bwott
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seraice of the Con-
f ederate States of A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value during the

. ears to come. It is a very limited edition.
\-ou will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
n vour librarv.
ihr.. Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.

i€nt postpaid.

URUGUAY
H. n. sf,nrl-E,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collection of Ext:erpts frarn the Philatelic Press of frIarch, rBSe

Compiled bv Hannv l,I. KoxwISER

The interests of dealers and collectors
are so rvidely different that they may be
said to almost cl ash. Dealers would as-
semble for the purpose of promoting busi-
ness, rvhile collectors would pref er dis-
cussing novelties and compiling reference
lists. o . The movement I am pledged
to advocate is a society for collectors. Let
dealers organize their own.-T he Phila-
telic Reoiew, England.

The Eleven Star Bolivia. The date of
the issue of the Bolivia stamps, with
eleven stars, is named as r87r in all books
of reference, but we have a specimen very
plainll' postmarked "Potosi, g Enero,
r87o." It may be of interest to our readers
to knolv that lve purchased, at a sale, a
5oo centavo of this issue for $g9.oo for
one of our patrons.-Philatelic Monthly,
Phil adelphia.

Post Cards lvere first introduced by
Professor Emanuel Hermann, of Vienna;
and first used in England, Switzerland,
and Germany, in r 87o ; then in Belgium
and Denmark, in r87r. In r87z-73 Nor-
war, Russia, and the United States, issued
theirs.-T he Philatelic Obserq)er.

Humbugs. We caution young collectors
against buying any Hamburg, Alesund or
Tromso local stamps. These are
hum'bugs. . . . Reprints of local American
stamps are about as good as the above.-
T he P hilat elic Times , Engl and.

The first Public Exhibition of Postage
Stamps of all Countries lvas held in
\rienna, at the latter end of r 88 r, under
the management of the Vienna Philatelic
Club.- T he P hilatelic Reqtieas, England.

I-,I'nited States. (5c. Garfield illustrated).
The engraving ,is exquisite, and the color
a rich brown; selected, it is said, by Mrs.
Garfield herseif. -Philatelic 

M ontltly.

* {e * As surely as a nelv stamp paper
appears, so inevitably are we treated to
the same old exhortation-+eldom ever re-
hashed-as to the desirability of selecting
clean specimens rather than dirty ones,
and all the other trivialities ad nausenm)
which seem to be seldom read and never
attended to.-T he Philatelic Record, Lon-
don.

At the request of Mrs. Garfield . . .

there has been presented to the Queen of
England, a frame containing the first
proof of the nerry S cent stamp, known as
the "Garfield stamp."-N. Y. Tribune
item printed in Buckeye Stamp lournal,
Akron, Ohio.

The U. S. Department stamps marked
" Specime D, " are printed on difte rent
papers f rom the originals, and are not
gummed. The1. are regarded as of no
value. Young collectors, notice the fact.-
The Queen City Collector, Cincinnati.

A Mafeking Memory
Possessors of those interesting postal

relics-the Maf eking stamps-will learn
rvith interest that Lord Baden-Powell,
rvho commanded the troops which de-
f ended Maf eking, is inviting about zs
r.eterans of that memorable siege (Octo-
her r3, r899, to Ma). rZ, rgoo) to his
countrv house, Pax Hill, Bentley, Hamp-
shire, on Ma)'17 to celebrate the 3end
anniversar)' of the relief.

Brigadier-General C. R1an, rvho rn'as in
charge of the commissariat in Mafeking,
lr-ill be one of the party, rvhile another
rn,ill be Colonel Greener, the pa-vmaster
r,vho made the bank-notes and- currenc)'
used b1, the beseiged. '

Yeterans of the relief force include Lord
Plumer, and Major B. Baden-Powell,
Lord Baden-Porvell's brother.

Colonel Greener, it rn'ill be remembered,
designed the famous B. P. portrait stamp.

-T he Stamp C ollectors' Fortnig htly.
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AirmailNlews ofthe Month

Conducted by Aucusr Drctz, JR., and Codperators.

AII news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

The large circulation, including ne\rs-
stand sales, which lvas enjoyed by our
February Bicentennial Number influenced
many to write this column and among the
Ietters are several that are very interesting.
If space permits in some future issue I
shall publish at least two. Anyway, the
results from the special edition added over
roo nerv air mail reader-subscribers to this
page.

Just as \re vvere all pepped up with
rvord from Hon. Irving Glover regarding
the carrying of eoll,ectors' covers by the
"Akron" to the West Coast on the zSth of
February, the daily papers carried front
page stories on the disaster that befell the
pride of the skies. The "Akron" was
damaged, and the event postponed to some
future date, just before the Congressional
Committee rvas to have made a fight.
Collectors should limit the covers for this
flight as only r 50 pounds vvill be carried.
Add ress the Postmaster, Lakehurst, New
Jersey, if you have not sent yours. But
please be reasonable. Don't break the
golden egg.

The catalog of the r5th auction sale of
The tserkshire Exchange arrived too late
to be mentioned in last month's column,
hou'ever f)ickason and Falkoff will per-
haps conduct their r6th sale in the near
future so be sure you are on their mailing
list. Over r,ooo items are listed for sale
on March r zth and if Dickason remem-
bers his Richm,ond friend with a list of
the prices realized I will be only too glad
to pass a ferv of the highlights on to you.

Here's news ! The Post Office Depart-
ment has arranged for a special cancella-
tion of letters mailed from Alexandria, Va.
on May 20 as part of the celebration
dedicating the George Washington Ma-
sonie Memorial. Get your covers ready for
this event early. You have plenty of notiee.

Press reports state that over a half-mil-
Iion letters were given the cachet and
special cancellation atlMt. Vernon on Febru-
ary zz. And still there is a demand for these
covers ! fsn't this proof that there is some-
thing to stamp and cover collecting ?

Your attention is called to the Ameri-
gan Flfing Mail Association,s page in this
issue. Interesting news there i Iyhv not
w,rite for an _application for membeiship ?

Wichita, Kansas will dedicate new $;,-
5oo,ooo postoffice on April r and a cachet
rvill be applied to all- covers sent to the
Chamber of Commerce, Postmaster, or to
C_. A. Pri_c_e, 3o7 North Main St., Wichita,
Kansas. Not an air mail event-simply
an eqteflt.

The Orlando Philatelic Society will
sponsor a cachet for air mail for the Cen-
tral Florida Exposition, February 23 to
27. -Different color for each day.- Covers
to A. H. Baker, Box 588, Orlando, Florida.

There was only one thing wrong with
the tr'ebruary zo issue of the Week[y Phi-
latelic Gossip-and that was the omission
of George D. Kongdom's air mail column.

Haven't heard from Capt. Cosby for a

lorg tirye. What's up, Capt. ? Trust you
haven't Ieft for the Chinese front.

The IJnited Daughters of the Confed-
eracy will dedicate a monument at Fort
Fisher, N. C. in April. The C. of C. will
provide a suitable cachet for all covers
sent to Beckwith D. Smith, 3r+
St., Wilmington, N. C. Not air
historical.

The Bellflower Airport, California,
dedication turned out to be a ',bustedri
bubble. As far as f know all eovers have
been returned. A stunt like this, promoted
by a half-wiq should be run down and its
perpetrator apprehended. If anyone knows
of the originator the information will be
appreciated.

N. Third
mail, but
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Mark C. Emseley, rzgg Idlewood Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio, is still holding and re-
ceiving cover,s for the Fifth Anniversary
of CAM r r which will be commemorated
by a cachet. If event hasn't taken place
send your covers immediately.

We are sorry to hear that HenrY O.
Meisel is again in the government hospital
and trust that his recovery will be speedy.
His mail should still be addressed to
Clintonville, Wisconsin.

Admiral R. E. Byrd will visit Lorain,
Ohio on March 28, and a cachet will be
applied on all covers sent Vic Latto, 327 5
Livingston Ave., Lorain, Ohio.

The National Aircraft Show will be
held at Detroit from April z to ro, and a
cachet will be applied to all covers on
first day only. Send to Detroit Air Mail
Society', Cachet Committee, 3 r st Street
Station P. O., Detroit, Michigan.

James 
'\,V'. Green, San Jose, California

sends the following interesting informa-
tion;

This Cachet used on eighty-four covers
going out to commemorate the First Pas-
senger Flight of the Century Pacific Air
Lines through to El Paso, Texas from San
Francisco via Los Angeles, Tuscon, Ari-
zona and Douglas, Arizona. Thirty-seven-
covers went out vvith Green Cachet via
EI Paso, Texas. Twenty-five covers lvent
out with Black Cachet via San Francisco,
California. Trventy-two covers went out
with Red Cachet via Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. Owing to bad flying weather, the
First Flight may not go through just as
pl anned,

I am indebted each month to Don
Dickason and Geo. D. Kingdom who con-
tinually favor me rvith news and valuable
information that )'ou find in this column.

Oklahoma City Airport dedication has
been postponed temporarill' so you may
stil I send covers to D. L. Ford.

Army Air Corps Maneuvers rvill start
April r 6th, but no word so f ar on cachets.
Watch the nervspapers.

The nerv Navl' Dirigible that is being
constructed at Akron rvill be named the
Macon, after Macon, Georgia. Norv )'ou
Maconese, get busy on a cachet.

The Chamber of Commerce of Laurel,
Mississippi promises a cachet for the dedi-
cation of their airport rvhen it takes place,
but not until more favorable lveather sets
in.

Earl Mills, 7 50 N. Hayworth Ave.,
Hollyrv@d, Calif. states that the price of

t,UNIOR
PA?ENTED

NuAcn ConNERs
M ou,nt Y our Stamlts the N eu llay

l{ithout Injuring the Glue.
Junior lquAcr eorners do the trick and allow

rnaximum r"isibility of Stamp Face.
For mourrting VEST POCI(ET prints there

is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our tiuAcE Corners are still internationallv

popular for rnourrting Covers and the Larger
Snapshots.

Ir{ade in eight colors.
For sale \r,here photo goods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brings

Package and Samples.

I\{ADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
I)ept. A., 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

a Robbie Trout cover has been reduced
to $r.oo on the carried cover, and 5oc.
each for covers mailed at Honolulu and
f,os Angeles on d ate of arrival and de-
parture. Those having made remittances
at the old price lvill receive refunds. A
go.od move to beat the depression-and a
rvise one, lve think.

Francisco J. Meneses, Quito, Ecuador,
sends me an interesting and attractive
cover carried on the first flight of the
Interior Air Mail Service which occurred

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf atbumc for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. HiShest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and snmple pagc

free on request.

B.'W',. rr. POOLE
612 WasHrxcroN Buruorxc

LOS ANGELES. CI\LIFORNI.A,
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on January r, rg3z. He states that the
Post Office Department reported t$47
covers carried. T'he cover is attractively
cachet by two triangular purple stamps
and backstamped Otavalo. -

Henry Meisel sends cover with two
postmarks "Milwaukee" and ,,National

tlg*." postmarked Feb. 29, t934 when
this Post Office changed names.

J. P. Penning sends me Postal Bulletin
of F,eb. 8, in which is stated that service
from Green Lake P. O. west along the North
shore of Green Lake by Lawsonia Club,
Binners Resort, Sugarloaf, Greek Settle-
ment, Princeton Cottages, Meredith,s Land-
ing and Ba,bcock's Landing to Kelma Re-
sort, thence South to BlackUira Island, and
along south and ea,st shores by Richsmuths
Landing, Oakw-ood Beach, eti. (see p. O.
Bulletin for list of names) returning to
Green Lake P. O. six times a week from
lune 16 to Sept. rS each year. I believe
this is an opportunity to secure some small
ship postmarks.

About the fitst of April, the Aerophila-
telic Club of New Yoik, will begin pub-
lishing a monthly magazine, which will
contain news of New York and its vicini-
ty, among other things. This will be of
especial interest to collectors in other parts
of the country. This monthly magizine
trry to a-ny collector of stamps or covers,
each and every_ month, if they will pay
the postage, which amounts io only zS
c-entg per year. Write to Secretary Harold
$lnlebaur, tz58 Brook Avenue, Bronx,
Nerv York.

Covers received from readers of this
col umn through their generosity and
thoughtfulness:

,Mt. \ternon,- Vu., Feb. zz, Ietters ,post-
ca-rds, _qir mail, special delivery, etcJtera.
The Ricentennial Commission 

' 
certainly

made a beautiful cachet job for this event.
Congratulations, Uncle Sam ! **Mont-
S?Tery, Alabama, Feb. 15, First Flight
4M _rl, another per,fect caChet job for lhe
P. O. D. A circular red stamp with
Capitol gic-tured in center. **Chimokin,
Penna., Feb. zz, three-color attractively
printed earchet by C. of C. **Washington,
D. C., Feb. 22, another attractive -und
picturesque cachet iin blue by the Mer-
chants and Manufacturer,s Asiociation on
the life of Washington. **Wakefield, Va.,
Frb.. z?, th-. usual well-arranged piint.d
cachet by A. C. .Roessler, pluithe -official

Ricentennial Commission,s iachet in green
on back of envelope, **Windsor, CaJrada

and Edmonton, Canada, first day covers
witlp red oval cachet.

F'oreign covers received: Capetown and
Johannesburg, South Africq- Jan. z1t
Filst Flight from Capetown to- Londoi.
All covers neatly franked with unusual
stamp items, including a block of four
South Af rican triangulars.

Co-operators and my sincere thanks to
each' ***G. \ry. Chambers, **J. Robert-
!o_nr -Donald Dickason, ***.Henry O.
Mgi.rl, George D. Kiirgdom, ********
{+x**ft6[gft C. Thompsor\ *Fliob of the
Northland, i*A. C. Roessler, Lewis Garri-
son, ***Fred Zeiset, ***M. S. Petg,
1**1J.^ P._ Penning, **Bradie Buchanan,
Paul O. Gar_rettlon, J. C. Robbins, Jamesy. G11en, William- T. Wynn, jr" Vic
Iratlo_, lEar! Mills, *Francisco J. N(:eneses,
A. H. Davis, J. P. Penning.

_E<_
' Evidence Wanted
The Stamp Trade Protective Associa-

tion, Kal amiroo, Michigan, reports that
one Axel Johansen (alias MaiJon Eugen
Le Blanc ) , New Orleans, Iouisiana,- is
now under arrest for swindling many
dealers in the U. S. and foreign countriei
during the past three years.

AII complaints and evidence of claims
should be sent immediately to Roy Caulen
q. O^. Inspector,_ Fort Worth, f.*"., or
the Stamp Protective Association.

More power to the S. T. P. A. !

Bartel's Coming 185th Sale

- - 
The_ J. -M. B.artels Co.., r r 6 Nassau St.,

Nerry }'ork anhounces its r85th Sale of
U. S. and For_eign stamps to take place
Saturday, April 9th.

_Dr<l_
Ohlman's Coming l70th Sale
Mr. M. Ohlman, r r 6 Nassau St., New

folk, is preparing- a sale of the 
'Appel

Collection, t_o take place sometime in Airiil.
;Write for the catalog.

_E_
Ha-ve you secured your copy of the tg3z-

Supplement to the Drnri Spscr lrtizso
Cereroc oF Corsrupunarrs ? Now out, One
Dollar, postpaid.
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Stop Press News
A cachet for mail has been granted to

the Kenmore Association of Fre dericks-
burg, Va. by the Post Office Department
for use on April 8 in cele'bration of the
many visits made by George Washington
to the estate, the home of his sister, Betty.

The cachet was designed by G. Watson
James, a prominent Richmond, Va. artist,
and includes a reproduction of "Kenmore"
and the inscription, "The Soul of Wash-
ington is Seen in the Beauty of Kenrnore."

Send your covers immediately to the
Kenmore Association, Fredericksburg, Vir-
ginia.

Naval item: The IJ. S. Navy will not
decommission any of the ships attached to
the Asiatic Squadron. The Ashville,
Sacramento, Langley and Rochester have
all been ordered to the Far East and the
postmarks f rom the Asiatic Squadron
should be very interesting. All ships in
the Squadron have a " 5" in their name in
the P. O. Guide. Address the ship, care
of the Postmaster at Seattle, Washington.

F. 'W. von Meister, SZ8 Madison Ave.,
New York City, will receive all covers for
the trips of the Graf Zeppelin to South
America from March zo to May 6. Let-
ters $e.ro round trip, postals $r.ro round
trip. Letters $r.ro one lvay and postals
6oc. one way.

The Long Beach, Calif. Club holds its
second exhibit, rr7 East First Street, April
r thru 3. Cachet each dal in different
colors will be provided. Send covers to
H. G. Troriv! zgrr Marquita, Long Beach,
Calif.

Definite information that all covers sent
to Alexandria, Va. for May rz will re-
ceive the official cachet is assured. Send
to Postmaster in advance.

Galveston, Texas, airport will be dedi-
cated sometime in April. Send covers to
Chamber of Commerce. Cachet is probable.

_E
Never fail to mention THn Nrw Sourn-

ERN PntretEI,rsr when writing to your
Congressman.

D[[fi [ D0[ilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

154 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
rvhich I will bry for cash out-right,

:: T' :#ff::ilX Tlk:' f,', ;H:.',i
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (BE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

z wat.. st *lt',' ,lr'JtoN, MAsE.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. '\ry'. WrNur, Box to74, The Johns Hopkins
IJniversity, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The fol,lowing news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Etamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the -Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

"4ntigua.-The Tercentenary stamps l,sere_ issued
oII ! eDruar)' lst, and consrst of the tollowrng
values: 'l'he ,hd., ld. and 1%d. show a view or
.Ettgtrsh Harbour; 2d., ZYzd,. and 3d., Governmerrt
tlousc, St. John'si 6d., l/- and 2/6, Nelson's
last vlsit, l8U5; 5/-, lTth cerrtury Ship and arches
ot time.

Belgiutz.-We note the appearauce of a 50c.
blue ind 75c. blue-black (alsb'in tete-beche pairs)
artd anothcr 75c. chocolate-brown of the lion type.

Canada.-ln consequence of the Air Mail rate
being raised trom 5 cents to 6 cents, the current
5 cents stanlp has been surcharged "6 cents."

Colombia.-The ,}c. blue has been surcharged
I centavo rn bold type in red.

Colombia.-The Colombian GovertrmeRt has rtolv
taken over frorn the Sceore the admiuistration of
the Air Mail, which has hitherto been only a
semi-oflicial atfair. 'Ilhe remaining stock of the
Sceor.t starnps has been overprinted with the
words "Correo Aereo" and will be placed on sale
shortly. T'hese stamps will be issued and sold by
the iolornbian Gove'rnment and will be an ollicidl
issue. The stamps without the overprint which
were issued by the Sociedad Colombo Alemana de
Transportel Aereos are a semi-official issue. They
are most rnterestins and we should not be sur-
orised if thev are Tisted on some future occasion.
W. u.. infoimed that the stamps will not remain
on sale for a very long period, as a new per-
manent issue has been oidered and will probabl.v
be available by May next.

China.-Contrarv to reDorts of delav two values
of the new set have appiared-Zc. gieen and *c.
olive-green.

Canal Zone.-We have seen the first three de-
rrornirrations of the new set for the Canal Zot*
t0c. lvith portrait of Hodges, orarge; 15c.
Smith (not t'Al."), gray ; 20t. Ro-usseau, sepia-'l'he llew .Dues consist of four values-lc., 2c.,
5e., 10c., all in lilac.

Jamaica.-Another pictorial has appeared from
this (lolony'-6d. gral'-black arrd purple. The
scene is uu Priestrfrails River, Port[and. Wmk.
rnultiple script cA, perf. l?%.

Paroguay.-'I'he Archbishop commemorative
stamps. apparer)tl-l' did not firrd a very ready sale
arrd 'the lrbstal authorities rvishing to get iia of
their stock hit upon the novel idea of overprinting
them lvith the words "Feliz Ano Nuevo L932t"
rneaning "FIappy Nerri' Year 1932." Only- two
kinds ot these stamps hav_e- been overprinted, lp.
50c. bluc-green arrd 1p. 50c. claret. We are ln-
formed thft the stampi were issued on December
30th, the numbers beiog 13,950 of the blue-green
and 12,900 of the claret, and that they were all
sold by January 3rd.

and 30
is also

groszy
to rssue

center,

San Marino.-A set of five stamps has been
issued to commemorate the inauguration of the
ntrv General Post Office, all denotrinations are of
the same design showing a picture of the Post
Oflice.
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Siam.-We are informed that the new com-
memorative stamps are to be issued this month.
This set commeitorates three notable events in
the historv of Siam: ( 1) the 150th anuiversary
of the eStablishnent df 

- the reigning (Chakri)
dynasty; (2\ the founding of the City of B4gg-
t<ot irr iliz| (3) the opening of the hew Bridge
spanttiltg the Menam Ri-ver. 

-There are eight de'
nbrninatTons, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 satangs and
1 baht. The satang denominations bear twin 1lro-
files of the reignin! King aud hlt aRcestor, Qo-'
detch Pra Boioma Racha Pra Puffa Yaut Fah.
fhe three lowest values are of small size, whilst
the 10, 15, 25 and 50 satangs are in traverse
.i.tunnular' format. The 1 b;ht stamP printed
in d.Ep blue, and which completes the 

- 
series,

shows lhe founder of the Royal House seated uP-
on his throne, with sword upon his knee-

Switserland.-We illustrate the International
Disarmament Conference series chronicled lastmonth' 

-ECollectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instance.

Philatelic Exhibit at South Bend,
Indiana

What promises to be the most extensive
exhibit of rare stamps ever shown in
South Bend is being offered by the North-
ern Indiana Philatelic Society in the Art
Room of the First Bank and Trust Com-
pany at Michigan and Jefferson streets.
On each afternoon and evening of April
Z, 8, and g rhe free exhibit will be open
to the public.

Among the features will be the nation-
ally known collection of Danish Mint
stamps, rvhich A. J. Mottlau of Pittsburgh,
Pa. rvill bring to South Bend. His is
rvithout doubt the most complete set of
old Danish mint stamps in North America.
Besides the cataloged varieties are large
numrbers of varieties of errors which are
extremely rare.

Other features include: old Match and
Medicine stamps, fJ. S. Revenue and old
U. S. postage stamps both on and ofi
cover. Old British Colonial stamps will
b,e given liberal space, as will stimps of
rare beauty including many of the best
knor,vn varieties rvhich picture birds and
animals issued b1, many tropical countries.

Blocks of many of the wbrld's interest-
ing varieties of stamps will also be shown.
Among these will be large numbers of
commemorative issues which should inter-
est students of history and world afiairs,
as rvell as the dved-in-the-wool Philatelist.

Outside visitors are extended a cordial
invitation by the local society. For the
benefit of outside visitors it may be well
to state that the Jefferson street entrance
of the bank building leads to rhe exhibit.
Any communication may be directed to
H. O. Olson, rrzo Blaine Avenue, South
Bend, Indiana, rvho is publicity manager
for the exhibit.' * r r

Every member of the Indiana Philatelic
Society should read Tnr Nnw SoursrRu.
Only $r the I'ear-and worth it.

_E
Have ],ou secured your copy of Kor-

wrsER's Colouter, AND RnvorurloNARy
Posrs ? Order norry. Only a few more
le{t Postpaid $z.oo of 

- the Puhlishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, \ra. _E

THp Nrw SournnRu only $r the year.

Sicrra Leone.-A complete new issue w-as placed
on sale on March lst, bn which date all -tlle re-
r"uinit " stock of the' old issue was withdrawn
iior"-G. ;i,d destroyed. Denominations f'romrfd'
to t1- inclusive sh6w a vignette of th.e. Kils
ptu".d centrally at the top anif surmounted by the
fir*i-of the Colony, on ihe left is shown.a Kola
Nui-ti.., on the 

-right a Palm tree'. *ith rice
h"ta. 

- 
in' the foreer;und and mountains in the

[-iit ground. The Eesign fgt the nigh:t denomi-
nations from 2/- upwards shows a prohle.vtgnette
;f th. fing, 'witli Palm trees on- the lefi and
Kola Nut tr?i on the risht, the remaining portion

"i it i .design includes,- 4i with the lo-wer de-
nominations,- rice fields and mountains.

Slain.-A special stamp -has been issued similar
to itre Exhibi'tion series.- inscribed "Correos" at
the toD and "Avuntamiento de Barcelona Serie Ia"
at thi base of ihe sta{nP. We are informed that
the use of this stamp is compulsory on all corres-
oondence posted in br aroun-d Baicelona and de-
Iivered to'places within 25 kilometers. W-e have
also receivid some of the 5c. yellow and black
Exhibition stamps. overprinted with an aeroplane
and- the word ?'Republica," both perforated and
imperforate. the pirforated stamps being over-
printed in 6lue and the imperforate in red. There
hre 100 stamps to a sheel and the overprinting
has been done in four panes of 25, each pane of
25 havins a difierent ivpe of aeroplane, so that
a block oI four could be obtained from the center
of the sheet showing the four types. On making
inquiries as to the authenticiry of this -issue we
ari informed that the stamps have not been offi-
cially authorized.
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Fredericksburg Chamber
Cooperates

Nrw Sour-unnx PuIT,ATELIST',
Richmond, Virginia.

()rutlrMEr{:
The Fredericksburg Chamber of Com-

merce is arranging to apply a special
cachet for marking mail on April 8, t932,
crommemorating lVashington's official visit
to Fredericksburg on this date in r79tt
and his visit to Kenmore, the home of his
sister, Bettl' Washington Lewis. The
c achet n'il I be a design of the Kenmore
house.

If stamp eollectors desire us to handle
the n'hole matter, we can furnish the en-
velopes, address, stamp and mail them at
the rate of roc. an envelope; or they can
send us their envelopes already addressed
and stamped and rve rvill apply the cachet
and mail them on April 8th.

Thanking ),ou to give this matter as
much puhlicitl, as possibls and assuring
)'ou of our desire to cooperate with ),ou,
\1:e are \rer1, trul1, \'ours,

Rocpn Cr,eRn,

-l 

l 
President

Flarne ],ou secured )'our cop}- of Kom-
w,ISERrs Cot-olq tar Ar{D RrvorurloNARt"
Posls ? Order now. Only a ferv more
lef t. Postpaid $e.oo of the Ptablishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

ln Preparation

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

Our April fil0th) Sale
The Appel Col-
lection and other
properties.
Dates and par-
ticulars Iater.

M. OHLMAN
ffiE

and Mailiog List Gatalog
Gives corrnts and prices on over g,000
different Iines of business. No maitiin'l1pt^),our bnsiness, in this book you
will find the nu_r:tber of your prosfec-
tive custorners listed.
\raluable inforrnation is also gfiven as tono_w you ean use the mails- to secureorders and inquiries for iour proauetJor services.

Wrife for Your FBEE Corry
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directory publishers in the tVorldllailins Llst Compilers-Business Stattsties
Prodrreers of Diret,t l\ta il Adrertisirrs

llau:ruml
ll nrcE fr I "Atilllil"

COSMOPHILATELIST A. G.
Lucerne, Switzerland

"Gollection of Stamps":
1.,063 diff, -guaranteed -genuine stamps, among
theln r:omplete sets, high values, rare over-
lrrints, etc. The price of this collection is
orrl-1, $1.00. Free of charge, rich illustrated
pricc list. Write toda-v to

PRrCE ONLY $1.00.

values,
higher.

ll6 llassau $1. ilEUt Y0Rt( Ctil Have )'ou secured your cop], of the
,\ pecinliz,ed Catalog of Confedcratc,r? $z.oo
postpaid.
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"Deal" Goes Back to t'Brandon,t'

Virginia
"Brandon," is one of the famous old

Colonial estates on the James River and
it has a "postoffice," and the postmaster
has a canceller, and no one dreamt of a

change until somehow, in honor, they sayr
of the Congressman from its District, the
place rvas rechristened "Deal," and thus
the f eu' letters that passed through its
office for several )rears were postmarked.
Non', again for some unexplained reason,
the sovereign voters have managed to
have it dir"orced from Deal and resume its
maiden name of "Brandon." The change
took place on January 3oth (the 3rst be-
ing Sundal'). Our good friend Robert
Thompson, of Aeroprint, Glen Allen, Yo.,
\vas again "on the job." fle has sholvn
us covers, rvith bisected 4c. stamps, can-
celled "Deal, \'r., Jan. 30, r932"-Last-
D")'- and their mates postmarked
"Brandon, Va., Feb. r, rl3z"-First-Days.
And there is no due marking. The bisects
"\vent through."

Philadelphia Independence f)ry
Cachet

The P hiladelphia Record, through its
stamp club, and the Philadelphia Chamber
o,f Commerce rvill both sponsor cachets for
all kinds and descriptions of mail sent out
of Philll'on July +th commemorating
Philadelphia's Independence Day Celebra-
tion. Both cachets have been approved by
the Bicentennial Commission. A space of
S'Ax+/+ should be left for same and covers
should b,e sent to Jesse W. Starr, r8 9th
Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J. bearing only
the \[rashington commemoratives rvith a
request for both cachets.-Jrssn W. Srenn.

Catalog of the Revenue Stamps
of British North America

The Marks Stamp Co., Ltd., 462 Spadina
Ave., Toronto z, Ontario, Canada, has
issued its tg3z First Edition of a Catalog
of the Revenue Stamps of British North
America. Thoroughly illustrated, its 48
pages carr]' a wealth of information to all
collectors of these interesting-and beauti-
ful-fiscals. The price of this eatalog is
but 5o cents. To be had of the publishers.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my MailinS
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 \Mebster St., Prru,lorLpHIA, Pa.

Ur
Large complete 36-page list, including British

North Arnerica, Arrolv and Center-line trlocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issu$ lS+7-69 ............$.50
Vol. lI. lssues 1870-93,.....,......... .50
Vol. III. Issues 1894-1900...........,. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Completeo... ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether O.*t"..r rr advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, t.t.S:irlof]"-rr, Center liner.

STANLEV GIBBONS, INC.(ilE
382 PARK ROW, NB\-ORK, N, Y.

1,000 trlired Foreign Slamps-0nly 25c,
Oh Man ?-what a thrill you'll get looking

through this unpicked miiture of fot-ergn
stampl ! We sell ihem just as received frdm
foreien mission houses-not sorted or picked
over, but weighed out just as they come, into
lots of 1,000 each. Nearly all the stamps are
Eurooean-the cheaoer varieties. still on oieces
of oiiginal cover. But quite 'a few of our
customers have written that thevtve eome
across sorne t'finds" of good ones. f ndeed,
most arrythine mav turn uD to surprise vou
in these 

- inteiestin[ mixturei.-Price '25e.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CrNcrNNATr, OHro

AUGTIO]I SPEGIIII8T SIilGE IIgI
It pavs to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit cataloss
of all my t'Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N.zlst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.
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REPRODUCT'ION OF A COMPLETE S}IEE'I' OI- THE EIGHT VARIETIES OF THE
CORRIEI{I'ES. COLLECTORS DESIRING TO PLATE THIS II.iTERESTING

STAMP MAY BE GUIDED BT THIS ILLUSTRATIOI{.

The Stamp Designed by a Baker's Boy.

D. B. AnrrsrRoNc in The Etrand llfagazine

The postage-stamps of the erstwhile Re-
public of Corrientes, no\\' forming part of
the Argenting Confederation, are amongst
the crudest and most ill-favored specimens
knorn'n to philatelists. Respecting their
creation and issue a curious story is re-
lated, furnishing one of the ferv humorous
episodes in the history of the world's post-
age-stamps. It appears that the need for
postage-stamps in Corrientes was first ex-
perienced on account of the rvant of small
change, through r,vhich the w.orking of the
Post Office on a cash basis \ras rendered
extremelr- difficult. At that period the
Prol'ince of Corrientes had its olvn paper
mone\', of rvhich, horvever, there lvas no
denomination lorver than one dollar, rvhilst
of silver coins there \yas a complete dearth.
One of the officials came to the conclusion
that the deficiencl' might tre met b1- the
issue of postage-stamps, and, the project
being approved, himself undertook to
make the necessarv arrangements. The
task proved of greater difficulty than he
had anticipated, since no engraver could
lre found to cut the die or prepare the

pl ates for the proposed stamps. Whilst
discussing the situation with the head of
the State Printing Office on his veranda
one morning, the baker's boy arrived with
!h. daily supply of bread, and, overhear-
ing the conversation, volunteered to under-
take the work, stating that before emi-
grating to South America he had been
app-renticed to an engraver in Italy-his
native countrl'. At his wit's ends to get
tf,. stamps prepared, the official accepGd
the offer and gave the bn). a specimen of
the contemporarv postage-stamp of France,
bearing the head of Ceres, rvittr-instructions
to make as close a cop], of it as possible.

The result, rryhich rvas presentid some
dal's later, \{as so deplorable that the offi-
cial hesitated to shorv it to his puperior
for fear of ridicule, but, no other iou.re
being open, finally did so, rvhen, to his
astonishmen,t, the caricature was accepted,
despite its crudity, and subsequentll' served
for all postage-stamps issued in Corrientes
from 1855 down to Sep,tember rst, r88o,
rvhen the separate stamps were super-
seded b1' those of the Argentine Republic.
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British Government to Print
Own StamPs

T lte Starnp C ollectors' Fortnig htly is

able to state that the termination of the

present system of contracting out the great
t,usiness of printing Britain's postage

stamps is definitely decided upon. 
,

It i= onlv a maiter of timef a couple of

].ears p..h"pt, before the State rT ill be

printing t,oit 
'of our stamps and in due

.o,r.*. Jh. rvhole of the stimp output of
the countrl', a matter of about 8,ooo,ooo,-
ooo postage stamPs P.er annum.

The chinge rtlll lnvolve long and pro-
tracted preparations, but the present lcoll-
tract n'ith Messrs. \Araterlorv and Sons,

Limited, does not expire until the end of
next -\-ear, Evetr then there -a)- be aR

extenslon of the eoutract before the go\'-
ernment's otryn plar-rt can be read-r' to cope

rvith the huge outPut.
His Maje-st1"s Siationerl- Office , rvhich

rvill in due course take over the stamp
printing, has large printing rvorks -at Har-
'ro.r, r.iiii.f, is t*ittiin the area stipulated
in the terms of the present stamp contract,
and is incleed nearer to the G. P. O. than
the present contractors' 'rvorks at \4Iatford'
Extensive additions are to be made to the
Harrorv rrorks to accommodate the stamp
printing pl ant.

The change-o\rer, rvhen it comes, ma)'
involve radical changes in our stamps, and
rvill certainl]' introduce afresh the spice of

n collectors'inter-variet-v that rn'ill quicke
est in our modertl stamPs as it did in the
changes of printers sitrce

the De la Rue
the long mono-

pol), era of
in r 9 ro.-
nig htly.

contracts closecl
T lte Stam lt C ollertors' Fort-

"Believe It Or Not"
Mr. Thomas Jefferson Eppes, the de:rler

rrho has made Jacksonville, Florida phila-
telicalll- phamotts, bemoans the fact that a

trvelr.e morrth:,' contract sent him for ad-
r-ertising in TrtE Neu' SourHrnx rvetlt
har--rvire in the mails and tre does t-tot

feel secure until he has placecl his "Joht-t
Henrr'" on sttch a paper and returtred it
tc r09 East Carl' Street, Richmor-rd, \'a.

\Vise go-getter Eppes is just another
dealer x'ho has realized the trenefits of
this far-reaching monthll'. And there are
rnanv others u'ho har.e t'seen the light"
since our Fehruart' ttumber. An]' more ?

Don't c-rorvd. PleRtv of room for all.

POSTAGE IS 3 CENTS TO CANADA

IxTSnNATIoNAL
Posrnl M,qnKING Socrsry

Has been organized for collectors of .Covers,
Cancellatioiis and Postmarks of ali kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

If votrr air mail fellorv-collector is not a

.rrhscril-,er to THr Nern, SournEnx tell him
ii's olre dollar the vear-and rvell rvorth it.

Cvery (Jne A Beauty
On SPecial Printed Envelofres

YORKTOWN FIRST DAY COVERS

U. S. S. Constitution.. .$l.qq
u: S: S. chester '7 5

ior[to*o. Va. '15

ni.[r.o"a, Vl. on the 19th Oct '25

A few Washington Bicentennial co1'ers not
comolete at trvice face.
Sindt. 2.., Single 5c., Single 2c. --and it',Si;Ei; +i.'and i-c., Paii r%".anq Single.-2c',
SinEle 9c., Single 2c. and 10c. Spectal l-lel.'
Sinfle 8c. and 9c. Reg'st.

Complete sets of 12 stamped envelopes,
cacheted in trll'o colors. A rrerY beautif ul^ set

itifr';;,; lI.T:.1.. 
: : : : : : :- :ii

\\'e have only trvo sets of Last D-tl' D-gal,
\:a.- Ian. 3Oth 

-and First Day Brandon, \'a',
Febl "1rt. Postage prepaid rvith bisected -4c'
irtu.f,;ngton .tufips' as^ 2c. -rate' autographed
tr1' postmaster. Stamps tied on cover' I he

two co\.ers rn a set. . . $25'00

Your rvant list nf u* *uil co\rers rvill re-
c.i". pt"-pt attention. Selections on approval'
Ref erettces please.

{ERO PRINT, Glen Allen, Ya.

RITE FO IO PAG

r8me
E LIST NE111

46?5PADINA
T

I
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rr S/ashington " Covers

Bv J. Brwronn WaLFoRD

Desiring to have a memento of the
Washington Bi-centennial celebration for
my cover collection I hit upon- the idea of
securing a cover showing the date of
February zznd from all the "Washington"
Post Offices of the countrS including the
offices in which the name "Washington"
occurs in an-!' way. After searching
through the Postal Guide and the Atlas, I
found there r{ere z8 States, including the
District of Columbia, having a "Wash-
ington" Post Office. They are as follorvs:

Arkansas
California
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

Pn xNsyl,yexr.t-Port Washington.
Pr N xsyr,veNre-Mount Washi n gton.
Prxwsyry46y16-!l]sln Washington.
Pr x xsyr,veura-Washi ngton Bo ro.
Prxxsyrveure-Washington Crossing,
Pr N x syr,vaxm-Washi n gtonvi I I e.
Pr Nusyr,veNre-North Washington.
Truunssrr-Washington College.
VtRclxre-South Washington.
l4/rscoNsrl--Port Washington.
\4'rscoxsrs-Washington Isl and.

In order to have a fel,i' historical covers
I secured one from

Alexandria, Va. Mount Vernon, Va.
Fredericksburg, Va. Williamsburg, Va.
Valley Forge, Ya. yorktown, Va.

Oak Grove, Va.

^ .(9ub_prove is the nearest post office to Wake-
fi..1{1, Westmoreland County, Vr., the birthplaceor washlngtpn).

II. first duy brought 
- 
1 cover (Fredericksburg)

r ne second day 34 covers
The third dar 25 covers
The fifth dar 4 covers
The sixth day 1 coyer
The eighth d"y 1 cover

tIp to this time I have received all
covers back except three-two of the post
offices, however, having been discontinued
i. e. Mount Washington, Mo., and Nerr.
Washington, Pa. Th; other office I have
not heard f rom, after writing my second
letter, 'is Mt. Washington, N. H. I had
one set of covers back immediately upon
mailing them with a smudge and'a Iiad
pencil stroke for cancellation.

On each cover I have drawn an out-
Iine of the State showing location of the
capital and the various ,,W'ashingtons,,
occurring in that State. From .ach post-
mark I have an arrow to the location with
the popul",t"$

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of THn Nrw SoururRu will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Starnp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of Tlte Postal
Serwice of the Conf edera-te S,ates of Ameri-
c! on display, which may be purchased hr-
those interested in this unusuil book.

Kansas
Kentuckv
I-ouisiani

Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
Rhodi Island
Texas
{-Itah
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Oklahoma

Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan

In a ddition I found the following post
offices in rvhich the name of "Washington"
appeared:
CoN u rcrrcur-Washington Depot.
It-tnrots-Washington Heights Station (Chicago).
It l.twots-\4'ashington Park Station (East St. Louis).
I Norllll-Nern' Vfashington.
Iow,r-North Washington.
K r Nrucxy-l\zf6unt \ifashin gton.
Marxn-West Washington.
Mr\RYLANp-Po11 Washington.
Menylnx n-lVfou nt \[rashington Station ( B a I timore ) .

lvl^qnylexr,-Washington Grove.
Me,ssecHUsETTs-\4lashington Square Station (Wor-

cester).
Mrssounr-[\rf 6un1 Washin gton.
Nnw HeprpsnrRE-Mount Washington.
Nrw Yonx-Port Washington.
Nrw' Yonx-\\'/ashington Mills.
New Yonx-Washingtonville.
NEw' Yonx-\fashington Bridge Sta. (Nerv York).
Ouro-Iv{ount Washington.
OHto-New' \4rashington.
Onto-Washington Court House.
OHto-Washi ngtonr.ille.
OHro-Old \4rashington.
Onro-Port \4lashington.
Onro-Washington Place Station (Springfield).
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The Stamp of Death
A stamp round rvhich centers one of the

foullest political crimes of modern history
is the so-called "death-mask stamp" of
Servia, issued in r 90+ to commemorate the
accession of King Peter I.

The dastardly assassination of King
Alexander and his Queen Draga by mili-
tary officers on June rrth, r9o3, wiped out
the Obrenovitch dynasty from the throne
of Servia, and paved the way for the suc-
cession oi the present King. A series of
new postage-stamps bearing the likeness
of the muidered monarch, which rryas in
readiness for issue at the time of the

SERVIA,S DEATH.MASK STAMP

coup d' itat, rvas at first overprinted 'rvith
the device of the Servian arms, effectivell'
obliterating the features of the Iuckless
victim of Slavonic treacherl'.

Meanrvhile M. Eugtne Mouchon, most
f amous of French stamp engravers, was
commissioned to prepare a stamp from a

design by a Servian artist showing on a

single plaque the twin profiles of Kara
Georg, ttre- founder of the dynasty which
bears his name, and King Peter, his des-
cendant. The stamps rvere issued at the
time of King Peter's coronation in r 9o4,
and hardly had they got into circulation
than it \ ras discovered that the "death-

mask" of the late King
Alexander had treen skil-
fulll-and subtl-r'intro-
duced into the design,
and on the stamp being
inr.erted could hre plainll'
traced in the reversed
features of the trvo heads.

rHE D,ATH MA'K This discor.er)- at oltce
caused an outcrl-, the stratagem being
ascri,bed to ex-Queen Nathalie, mother of
the murdered King, and her supporters,
bdt all conniv"oc.ln the plot r.ai indig-
nantlv repudiated b1'the veteran engraver,
and the mysterl of this extraordinarl,' hap-
pening has never been satisfactorilv cleared
up.-D. B. Armstrong in Strand I\[agazine.

EPPES'OFFER
LOOSE LE.A.F .A.PPROVAL BOOKS
The neatest and BEST approval books
yet ofiered. Printed with Your owt,
natne and add.ress on cocuers,

ro stamps to page-ro pages to book

3o books complete. . . . .$r.oo

APPROVAL SHEETS
Something new and better in approval
sheets. Printed with ylur o.wn flatne
and return address

eo stamp spaces to sheet

3oo Sheets $r.oo

All'above post free. Print your name and
address very plainly-or typewrite it.
Sample sheets of any above sent on re-
quest-BuT WHY waste time ?

T. J. EPPES
210-Zl1 Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

Start The f{ewYear Right
Join the ranks of the many h'appy phi-
latelists who have discovered the NEW
Elbe ! A newer, greater Elbe with
nel\r'er and greater philatelic supplies.

sr33f,YH3*'
GLASSINE ENVELOPES
POCKET STOCK BOOKS

SCR.A,P BOOKS
\\Irite for our nerv Catalogue No. 5 con-
taining these man)' nerv fdditions to the
regular EIbe line.

DEALERS
Be prepared f or a newer, greater demand
for Elbe supplies. Norv is the time to
stock up. Fojlow the successful dealer.

THE

LINE
NEWER AND GREATER

ELBE FILE AND BINDER CO., fnc.
215 Greene Street, New York CitV

{n- llll-lltt- }ltt-tltl- ttlt-

Tur Nnw SournrRx covers every field
of Philately. Only $r the year.
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A. P. S. Committee Moves in the Right Dire&ion.

,1 nother Effort zt'ill be rnaCe to lllodify on Obnoxious Law

___Washington, D. C., Feb. 29, tg3z.-
Why the United States finds it so neces-

!qr)' to impose restrictions on the permissi-
ble illustrations of postage and revenue
stamps, American and foreign, when no
other nation of any importance protects its
olvn stamps in similar fashion nor extends
protection in kind to stamps of the United
States is a puzzls that has long troubled
and annoyed stamp collectors. The Ameri-
can Philatelic Societl', representing the
principal stamp collectors of the tlnited
States and billions of dollars of invest-
m9nt, has referred the problem to a Stamp
Illustration Committee to study the situa-
tion and determine q'hether the restrictions
are absurd and ineffectual or whether thel'
actually contribute to the protection of
these "securities of the {Inited States"
against forgery.

Clarence Hennan, president of the
American Philatelic Society, has desig-
nated as this committee: Col. C. S. Hamil-
ton, of the General Staff of the Army,
possessor of the premier specialized col-
Iection of the stamps of Mexico ; Col.
Spencer Cosb1., U. S. A. ( retired ) , Engi-
neer Commissioner of the District of
Columbia in the administration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and in charge of Public
Buildings and Grounds in the National
Capital under President Taft, a specialist
in early issues of Italy and France and
other Mediterranean , States, and Mayo
Dudley, journalist, collector of the stamps
of Harvaii and Chinese Treaty Ports. The'
members of the committee are at this time
all residents of Washington, D. C.

Illustration of the stamps of the United
States-except details of the border and
f rame-is norv absolutely prohibited.
Illustrations of foreign stamps, if the
pilates from rvhich the prints are made are
def aced, are permitted, but only in bl ack
and white. Importation of foreign cata-
Iogues or other publications in which the
illustrations of stamps do not conform to
this prescription-and none of them do,
except when made especially and at great
additional expense for the American buyer

-are barred from entrf into the United

States, under provisions of the lalv for
the protection of the securities of the
United States and foreign countries.

Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany
and other foreign governments impose no
such restrictions, and some of the illustra-
tions of stamps made abroad and appear-
ing in the highest class publications imi-
tate all the colors of the original stamps
rvithout coming under suspicion of being
intentional forgeries subject to prosecu-
tion, These nations offer no such form of
reciprocitl' for the protection of the securi-
ties of the United States as is accorded by
the American restrictions on importations.' Catalogues and stamp publications pro-
duced abroad in compliance with their
o\\'n national larvs become unlawful under
a larv u'hich is supposed to be a friendly
act to the nation which does not find them
objectionable. They are subject to seizure
as contraband rvhen attempt is made to
bootleg them through the customs service
of the [Inited States.

Philatelists assert that all important
forgeries of American and foreign stamps
have been detected by philatelists and not
by larv enforcement agencies of the United
States or other governments. Stamp for-
geries of the present day, it is further
pointed out, are not to any extent, if at
all, counterfeits of current issues for use
as postage; stamp counterfeiters, it is in-
dicated, find a better market in making
forgeries of rare stamps-not available
for postage-for the delusion of stamp
collectors.

The stamp collec.tors contribute to the
postal re\renues-in purchase of stamps-
hundreds of thousands of d,ollars annually
for u'hich no postal service is returned;
one of the few sources of profit against
losses rvhieh create a postal deficit. Any
reasonable proposal for modification of the
lorv governing permissible illustration of
postage stamps, they consider, is entitled
to serious golrernmental consideration.

_E
Do not fail to m,ention Tnr Nrw Souru-

ERls in svriting to )rour Congressman.

t
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Bartholdt to Address St. Louis
Stamp Club

Former Congressman Richard Bartholdt
rrill be the guest of honor and principal
speaker at the thirtl-third annual dinner
of members of the St. Louis Stamp Club,
to be held at the Kings-Wa1' Hotel at

7:3o p. m. on March 5. For many )rears
NIr. Bartholdt has been an enthusiastic
stamp collector, man)' of the stamps in his
col l ection having been given to him b1'

rulers of various European natiotls and
other dignitaries.

Members of the club living rvithin a

radius of roo miles rvill attend the ban-
quet. The general pr.rblic has been in-
vited to attend the exhibit of stamps rvhich
rvill be shorvn at the hotel, beginning at
z:3o in the afternoon on the da)' of the
hanquet.

Officials of the club said ]'esterda]' that
a large number of unusual stamps rvould
be included in the public displal'.-St.
Louis G lobe-D emot:rat.

Judge Benners Finds 'Em
Vt/hile he does not claim for it a "con-

stant variet5,.," and therefore space in the
catalog, the Judge has discovered a curi-
or.rs transformation resulting from a com-
bination of stamp design and postmark on
a ro Fr. stamp of Srn'itzerland. It appears
as if the Sioux bombing planes had van-
quished the Srn'iss nav)' and surcharged
Helvetia rvith the head of Sitting Bull.

_E
Never f ail to write: "I read your ad-

vertisement in Tnr Nrw SourHsRN." tt
helps Iour it gives the dealer a line up on
his- advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good rvill of
that dealer.

A. FT. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2101,

f]upruos Atnns
Slrecialist in Snurh American Air Meil Coverr

arrd Starnps.

Cash Only. No -Exchallge'

AIFT MAILS
From Abvssinia to Venezuela

on approval. References absolutely necessary

/SNFREDERICK P. PROESSEL
tlilP g" x 712a, ExtNs Prnr, PA.

Quality Covers and
Stamps!

Nervfoundland'*152 $.75; )'7
7.7 5

.30
1.50

,l)
1.00

1.7 5

2.25
.65

.65

.tt

.90
3.00

1.00
*Bahamas 65-69, $1.00; *Saar +23-+29.. 2.50
*Danzig 427 a, . SO ; Bulgaria 223-226. . .25

Covers, stamps on approval. Ref erences.

BRADIE BUCHANAN
Box 657, East Liverpool, Ohio

CAI\{.
\\Iest
First

115-11

359-368a-12 \rar

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

lnou,' name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two liner, 60c.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Istand, N. Y.

TsE Nnv Sournrnx only $r the year
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@mertunn EJtytng G@nit lilssorantfon
ry32-OFFICERS-r 9 3z

Genrral il[anager
J. P. PENI\iING

Publicity Direcror Fartn'ille, \na. st,cretary-Trtasttrtr
AT,I'GUST DIE'TZ, JR. ROBERT C. THOI\,{PSON

109 E. Carv Street, Richmond, \ra. GIen Allen Branch, Richmond, \'a.

Regional Dirtctrtr
GEORGE FI. PORTER

+518 l!{aplecrest Avenue, Cler.eland, Ohio

1 9 3z-OFFICIAL ORGAN _19 32
fun Nrw SourunnN PNrr,ereusr; Rrcnuouo, VrRcrlrre

FanuvlLLE, VA., Feb. 25, rgjz.
Frllow MnunrRS oF A. F. M. A.

GRrruucs:
As a result of almost universal dissatis-

faction rvith A. F. M. A. affairs among
its members, certain of its earnest sup-
porters held a conference in Richmond in
the earlv part of this month to discuss
rra)'s and means to renelv interest in the
societl'. At this conf erence were the
rvriter, appointed by our past president as
the Business Managerr and R.-C. Thomp-
P1,.. lppo_inted b1. the same authoriil'
Publicity Manager. The instance of thl
conference rvas caused by a notice in Tnr
Nrrry SournrRu PnrlerEt,rsr that that or-
gan rvould cease to serve us as official
grgan, unless radical changes were made
in the matter presented in our column of
that magazine, about which many of )ouhave complained to ffie, while I was itill
but a director, without voice it r,l,ould
legm, in the A. F. M. A. and to August
Dietz, Jr. Business Manager of Tur Nnw
Soursenlq PrrtrRrELISf'.

Being business manager under the

"e{irae 
then in force meanf only to pay bills

rvithout money and rubber-stamp acts not
approved by me. Being publicity mana-
ger \,vas only to address a lot of post cards
w'ritten by another but signed b1, R. C.
Thompson, officially called publicit,y mana-
B€r, but really only a rubber stamp, with-
out authority to write his own Jtufi. A
broken dorvn membership and a defunct
treasury lvas oql heritage from the pre-
vious regime, which even nort- is attempt-
ing to saddle us with bills contracted with-
out conference and incurred without
thought as to need or desirability. A
eouple of stiff letters brought resulti but

not until after the revolution had started.
On Februarl, r 5th FIenrl' O. Meisel's
resignation became effective and a ne\y
organization rvas formed to rehabilitate
our society. A second conference dele-
gated almost absolute po\r'ers upon the
rvriter in the matters of building the
societl' rvith offers of aid f rom many
sources, and the authoritl' to choose this
).ear's officers lvas also vested in the writer.

To date the officers are as follorvs:
President and Bulletin Manager, J.p.

Penning, 2oS High Street, Farmville, Va.
\rice-President and Air Mail Column

editor, August Dietz, Jr., ro9 E. Car1.
Street, Richmond, Va.

Secretarl. and Treasurer, Robert C.
Thompson, Glen Allen, Va.

Exc_h,ange Manager, Louis F. Preuss,
zsro McNair Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

A Board of Directors rvill be appointed
as soon as competent members have signi-
fied their rrillingness to serve. The right
to hire or fire officers ma). be exprcised
this year as it has been rvithout authoritl,
in past ) ears. The writer lvill aim to
serve the members of the A. F. M. A.
as the membership rvill expect to be ser-
ved for rvhat they put in. A convention is
being planned for this fall and at that
time the official board rvill go before the
membership for re-election upon their re-
cord this year and if 1\.e go dolvn in de-
feat, we n ill step aside without malice to-
rn'ard anlone and help the next set of offi-
cers put their idea across and wish them
the success rre have striven for and failed
to lvin'in the estimation of the membership.

The lvriter has chosen the executive
officers from Virginia in or"der that easy
exchange of ideas and opinions and closer
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union in this year's work be attainable.
The writer earnestly solicits any sug-

gestions you may have about the A. F. M.
A. and opinions about present work are
R'elcome. 

-Your co-operation is asked,
especially in any mstter that pertains to
th; bullitin and dissemination of air mail
news. W'e rvill not attemPt to pass on the
validity of any event's cachet, so long as

it is connected rvith air mail or aviation
and any unusual covers of ordinary mail
rvill be published u'hen obtainable.

AppliCation blanks for membership can
be obiained from R. C. Thompson, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, and all remittances should
be made to him and covers for forwarding
bulletins sent to the undersigned. Matters
for publication should be sent to August
Diet2, Jr., whose judgment will be subject
to approval by the president. So before
signing off, Iet me wish-you gogd Iuck for
)rour covers in tg3z and a service rvorthy
of a society like the A. F. M. A. from its
officers and fello\{' members,

J. P. Pruutu c, President.

became General Manager and Bulletin
Manager; Mr. Thompson was appointed
Secretiry-Treasurer ; August Dietz, -Jr.,
rvas appointed Director of Publicity;
George 

- H. Porter, Regional Director.
With a limited membershiP, gained

rvithin the past thirry days bythe eftorts of
Penning, the plans are briefly as follows:

r. An intense drive for nelr members.
The annual dues are $r.e5. This includes
official organ and all other benefits that
one can expect from the Association. Every
former member is requested to send his
dues to Robert C. Thompson, Glen Allen,
Virginia, immediately. A card will be
mailed upon receipt-plus a suppl)' ,of ap-
plications, so that all may help to further
ihe cause of the A. F. M. A.

2. To issue regularly a newsy Bulletin
giving all available advance nelvs and a
goodli amount of interesting information
for the active collector of air mails.

3. To make immediate and definite
plins for a Convention of the Association.
it has been suggested that this be held in
the earl1,' autumn of this year, horryever
further iuggestions are invited. We will
appreciate ideas f rom those interested in
this matter. Remember, the A. F. M. A.
is your association-so speak uP !

+. To appoint district managers for the
rvhole Lr. S. A. rvithin the next thirty days.
If rou rn'ant an interesting job, and if 1'ou
believe you can get members, rvrite J. P.
Penning, Farmville, Virginia about ]-our
ideas and rvhat prospects -\'ou hal"e in
\:our citv and vicinity for the furtherenee
of the A. F. M. A.

5. To talk air mails and the A. F. M.
A.- in this column each month. To give
vou ne\\'s and some worth-while stuff. To
Iet the scores of other collectors rvho read
this magazine each month knorv rvhat a
progressive, beneficial organization l\re

have and to solicit their membership. To
help ]'ou and your collection rvith "tips,"
advance nevu's, data of interest and other
things. To make this page your page. To
give you a mouthpiece of expression rvhen
the need arises.

These are the present plans, and to those
rvho cast their lot with the A. F. M. A.
this I'ear we promise that they will be
carried out as rvell as the three hurnan
beings can rryho noll'I serve as your officers
rrntil the Assoeiation has gained a secure
footing in American Philatelv.

Aucusr Drrrz, JR., Publicity.

Fnlrow MrunERS oF THE A. F. M. A.:
The American Air Mail Association has,

during the past month, been in the state of
reorganization-and those who were once
members, and others who some day hope
to become members, are urged to give this
page their attention.

The lack of cooperation in the true
spirit of air mail collecting has been so

apparent during the past year in the or-
ganization that a change in the personnel
of the offieials was deemed necessary in
order that the Association continue. To
any who might question the present plans
and the new "set-up" I might add that it
is all onll.temporary an&can be changed at
the next convention, but not one step has
boen taken r,vithout the approval of the
three directing heads who are willing to
accept all responsibility for their acts.

It will appear to many that a somelvhat
dictatorial form of governing has been de-
vised-and this is true. However, with
the Association in the near-chaotic condi-
tion in u'hich it found itself on Januarl'
r, t932, no other arrangement would have
sufficed to put it back on its feet. The
resignation of Mr. Henry O. Meisel as

Acting General Manager left but two
officers-Messrs. J. P. Penning and Robert
C. Thompson. Mr. Penning automatically
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Washington Anniversaries.

Bv L. f,I. Rnrrrnr

Nothing of late has created as much in-
terest in philately as the nerv Washington
bicentennial stamps. When they were
placed on sale on New Year's d*y, the
Post-office at Washington was mobbed by
the stamp collectors, who sought the ne\iy
stamps for use on first day covers. Later,
w'hen his birth rvas celebrated on February
zznd, again the Post Office Department
was required to make extra provisions at
Mount Vernon to take care of the deluge
of covers for cancellation on that day.

This had led the writer to become in-
terested in other dated covers, using the
nerr' stamps in various combinations, a
collection of which rn'ould cover the life
and activities of our first president. To
that end, a compilation has been made of
the important dates and places of their
happenings, so that philatelists can forward
their covers to the various towns mentioned
and secure properly dated postmarks.

The rryriter from his previous experience
has ahval.s found the postmasters ever
ready and willing to cooperate. He has
been successf ul during the past month
and only regrets that the thought had
not occurred to him b,efore. The local
philatelists in the listed tolvns can further
the idea, and make the covers emanating
therefrom so much more desirable, if they
could prevail upon their local civic organi-
zations to provide appropriate cachets.

Interest has been stirred not only in
George Washington, but as well in the
artists, rvho so faithf ul11. depicted the
Father ol His Country as they respectively
rrere inspired by him. For that reason the
dates of birth and death, respectively, of
the three most important artists are given.
The particul ar stamps reproducing their
portraits can be used for each one, and
the tolvns from lvhich such covers flre to
be mailed are also included.

Another interesting feature would be to
combine a previously issued commemora-
tive stamp rvith that of the appropriate
Washington bicentennial stamp. For ex-
ample, from White Plains on October zSth
the White Plains stamp can be added,
rrhile from Yorkto,wn on October rgth the
Yorktorn'n commemorative. There are
manlr others, and should one desire, he
can augment the list by the inclusion of
other RevolutionarS, sesqui-centennial com-
memoratives, rn hich, though not involving
\i[ashington by his personal participation,
1-et occured at his command and form part
of the activities of our .First Citizen.

In the list as given the date appears
first, follorved by the post office of mail-
ing and Iastll the explanatory notation,
so that each philatelist can determine
for himself the desirability of including
a cover of that date and from that
place.

January 3, t777-Princeton, N. J.-Battle of Princeton.

February 4" r756-Winchester, Va.-Washin6on sets out for first trip to Boston.
February 6, r759-New Kent, Va.-Marriage at White House nearb5..
Februar_"- zz, r73z-W'akefield, Va. (?)-George Washington born.
February zz, r9z6-Germantown, Pa.-Charles Willson Peale died.

March 4, r793-Philadelphia, Pa.-W'ashington inaugurated second term.
March 4, t797-Mt. Vernon, Va.-Retired to private life.
March 17, r775-Boston, Mass.-Washington caused Hoq-e to evacuate the citl-.

April z, r754-Fredericksburg, Va.-Washington began his march to the Ohio River.
April r6, r789-Mt. Vernon, Va.-Notified of election as President.
April 3o, r789-Neu' York, N. Y.-First inauguration at Federal Hall.
April 16, r74r-Centreville, Md.-C. W. Peale born in Queen Anne's County.
May ro, r775-Philadelphia, Pa.-Attended opening of znd Continental Congress.
May zz, r78r-Weathers6eld, Conn.-Final plans laid for Yorktown campaign.
May 14, r787-Philadelphia, Pa.-Attended opening of Constitution Convention of

which he was pr€sident.
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June 6, r756-Lebanon, Conn-John Trumbull born.
June 15, r775-Philadelphia, Pa.-Washington elected Commander-in-Chief of Army.
June 28, r778-Freehold, N. J.-Battle of Monmouth Court House.

3t t7S+-Confluence, Pa.-(Somerset Co.) Battle of Great Meadows.
3, r7T1-Cam--bridge, Mass.-Washington takes command of the Army.
z, rTT64hiladelphia, px.-Qsngress passes Declaration of Independence.
4r r776-Philadelphia, Pa.-Declaration of Independence proclaimed.
9, tTS1-Braddock, Pa.-Battle of Braddock's Field.
zZ t r 8e8-Boston, Mass.-Gilbert Stuart died.

August r, r775-Williamsburg, Va.-Attends Virginia Convention representing Fair-
fax, County.

August 5, r775-Williamsburg, Va.-Elected delegate to rst Continental Congress,
August ,.4, r756-Mount Vernon, Va.-Received appointment as commander of Yir-

ginia forces.
August 27, r776-Braklyn, N. Y.-Battle of Long Island.
August 25, t777-Elkton, Md.-British troops under Howe from New York landed.
September 5, r775-Philadelphia, Pa.-Attended opening of First Continental Congress.
September rr, t777-Chadds Ford, Pa.-(Delarn'are Co.) Battle of Brandyrrine.
September 14, r78r-Williamsburg, Va.-Arrived for Yorktown campaign.
September t7, r787-Philadelphia, Pa.-Constitution adopted at Convention.
September r8, r793-Washington, D. C.-Washington lays cornerstone of Capitol.
September r9, r796-Philadelphia, Pa.-Washington's Farewell Address.

October 4, r777-Germantown, Pa.-Repulsed in battle here, Washington retired to
Valley Forge for winter quarters.

October 19, r78r-Yorkton'n, Va.-Received surrender of Cornwallis.
October 28, r776-White Plains, N. Y.-Battle of White Plains.
October 3r, r753-Mount Vernon, Va.-Received commission as major in Virginia

militia.
October 3r, r783-Princeton, N. J.-Continental Congress in session when nervs of

Treaty rtas received.
November ro, r843-Nerv York, N. Y.-John Trumbull died.
November 25, r783-Nerv York, N. Y.-Last of British troops leave America.
December 4, r783-New York, N. Y.-Farewell Ieave of officers at Frauces Tavern.
December 3, r755-North Wingston, R. I.-Gilbert Stuart born.
December r4, r799-Mount Vernon, Va.-Washington died, age 67 7,ears.
December 23, r783-Annapolis, Md.-Surrendered his commission to Congress.
December 26, r776-Trenton, N, J.-Victory over Hessians.

llhv Glutter Up Your Album
rvith single stamps here and there and have
the blan[' spaces stare at ]'ou ! \[Ie can give
vou beautif ul sets, f resh, clean stock as 1ve
import direct. And the prices rvill surprise 1'ou.
Approvals \r'ith premiums. References, please.

LIBNRTY ST.A.MP CO.
++72 N. F,rnwELL A!'8., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

AIR.MAIL PRICE LIST
Listing practicall.r- ever_t-thing up to date ex-

cept for the outstanding rarities. Prices most
rnoderate. Sent upon receipt of a 2c. stamp.

FREDERICK P. PROESSEL
BOX 7120, ELKINS PARK, PA.

AUCTI0N N0.30-May 4th
Send for Catalogue. Space available for a

fel.l' more choice lots.
tl. S. Commemorative price-list, *c. in stamps.

THE ALAMO ST,A,MP SHOP
303 Bedell Bldg., San Antonio, Texas

NO TRASTI
Qoly\lete \{i.nt Sels.' 6 India Air N{ails 75c.;
6 Nerv Drlhi 60c.: f Portuguese India, ltJ2,
Xavier eommemorative, 25C,; 3 Kingsford-
Smith, +0c. Dollar bills and unused stamps ac-
cepted. FREE \['holesale BargaiRs at clearance
prices to bona-fde Dealers only. Vtrrrite to-day.

IMPERLA,L ST^A,[IP C0 . LTD., Allahabad 88, India
$u-rrrr- ul- mr 

- 
ur-lrt-
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ADDENDA
A STNOALIZED CITILOG

Madison, Ga.

PAID

l0c. handstamps, eefirilion 5.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Wadesboro, N. C.

Paid E
5c. handstamped vl'ith printers'type, black 5.00

Charlotte, N. C.

5c. handstamps, blue 5.00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia, S. C.

OF THE

Confe dentestata of Amaica

POSTAGE STAIVIPS
OF TEIE

Printed and Publiehed bY

Thc DietzPrintiug C0., Rtchmond,Ya.

coPYRIcHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO,

RICHMOND, vA.

CoNrntBUroRs THrs MoNtH

Bartels.

FLORIDA
Lake City, Fla.

The material listed in this month's instalment
of 

-our 
Catalos was submitted by Miss Virginia

w. fl"rJ.r. N[...rs. Thos. S. Fitipatrick, Ed*ard
F. Hall-v, K. Pathe, R. J. Reid 

-and J. Ivlurra-v PAID

5c. handstamps, black

PA ID

GEORGIA
St. Mary's, Ga.

PAIf) 25.00

5.00 P-.IID, blue

&6
PAID 5 2c. handstamps, blue. 10.00

5c. in dated 
- 
canceller with handstamped

5c. handstamps, black

Valdosta, Ga.

qA t4
70

5c. handstamps, black

3.00

TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tenn.

PAID 5.
3.00

SEP
20

B t

5 cts

5.00 5c. handstamps, blue.
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PAID

TEXAS
Richmond, Tex.

10c. on 5c. converted canceller, rerl 200.00

VIRGINIA
Middleburg, Va.

PAID ,'
5c. handstamp, r.alue in manuscript, black 3.50

*oun,illr, va.

10c. surcharge tt10" oyer ,,p"AlD S,t in
circle, black 10.00

Danville, Va

PAIDS
5c. handstamps, black

Treasury Department
Second Auditor's Office

SECON.D AUDITOB'S OFFICE.
(Officiof Etusiness.)

IJnused, 910.00 Used, $10.00

Post Office Department

,,Post Office Business_tr ree,,, black

_E
An Unlisted Variety?

15.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
Subsistence Department

CONT'EDERATE SIATE.S OF AIITEBTCA.
SUBSISTEI.T CE D E:PABT}TEITT,

flnused, $10.00 tTsed, $10.00

Mr. \4/. L. Cherv of Birmingham, Ala.
submits a fine cover beanng a perfect
condition horizontal pair of Ho1,*, & Lud-
rvig's Five-Cent blue-one stamp shorr.ing
the rvell-knorvn varietr' ,.Joined -at,,, whi[
itr neighbor to the right discloses an
hitherto unlisted flarv, r.:hich may prove
to be a constant varietr.. Note th; r,irr in
cENTS. The "horns" of that Ietter are
joined, forming an "o',. Trvin to the listed
r-arietr-this pair should invite the atten-
tion of platers of rhis stone. The stamps
are of the bright, deep blue color, 

"nathe design is clear, indicating earlr. state.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tnr New Sournenx rvill lre
on sale everv month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., Nerv york Citv. it ,.
store also has several copies of Ttir postn!
Serq)ice.of the Conf ederaie States of Ameri-
c.a 2n dispJa1,, as rvell as the nelv Specia,t-
ized Catalog of ConfederAtes, which mav
be purchased by those interested.

Lovingston, Va.

5.00

5.00

PAID

6
5c. handstamps, black
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The Youth of Washington.

Being an Extrat:t front J. H. f.'"r, Prrrsetrls Story of Washington.

In the ),ear t6SZ the Englishman, John
Washington, emigrated to America, to
permanently se,ttle, rvith his family, in the
Nerri, World. So lived, in the beginning of
the r Sth centur.l', in \rirginia, a descen-
dant of the said John, named Augustine
Washington, rrho had received his school-
ing in England. On February z?,'r73z,
out of his marriage vrith Mary Ball, his
second rvife, a son was born, rn'ho received
the name George. George Washington,
rvho tvas ushered into this tvorld at
Bridges' Creek, near Fredericksburg, in
\A/estmoreland Countl', Virginia, was des-
tined to become the most important per-
sonage in the historl' of his f atherland.

Very little is knorvn regarding the 1"outhof George. He \(as not born into a
prominent family and there rvas no indi-
cation that he rvould in time to come play
the leading role in the history of his coun-
tr],. LTntil r7+7 he attended various schools
rvhere he learned, among other things, a
bit of Latin. He had an aptitude, horv-
ever, for the science of numbers and be-
came verv proficient in arithme,tic, rvhile
at the same time special attention \,!'as paid
to a practical training. \i[rashington rvould
never become a scholar who would repre-
sent ,the spiritual porver of his people. He
concerned himself rn'ith the planters' lif e

and all that rvas connected therervith.
When George rvas eleven years old his

father died. A son by the first marriage,
Lat.rence, was entrusted with George's
education, rvhich was completed at Mount
\rernon. In rT+6 our ).oung friend made
a journel' to the \Vest, vrhere he came in
contact rvith a band of scalp hunting
Indians. He also met a number of Ger-
man immigrsn,ts, lvhich he found "j ust as
stupid as the Indians for they did not
speak English either" ! In t7 Sr he rvent
with Lan'rence to the Bahamas and Bar-
bados, lvhere the sickness of his brother
did not, holvever, get better, and rryhere
George took a severe case of smallpox
rvhich badly marred his face. In 17 53
Lalvrence passed awav, a victim of tuber-
culosis. George became executor of the
estate, rryhich he administered about ten

)'ears, for his niece. After ,the death of
Mildred, Mount Vernon became the per-
sonal property of George Washington and
he rvas ranked rvith the influential men of
his neighborhood, more because of his
rvealth than because of his great ability.
Never rvould he leave his country, and
this is one of the reasons that no president
of the Llnited States has left his native
soil during his tenure of office, rvith the
exception of President Hoover, who went
to Har.ana in rgz} to attend the Pan
American conferince, and of President
\\rilson, rrho rvent to Europe in r919.

\i[rashington ]vas a great horseman and
spent much time on horseback, busied him-
self r,l'ith fox hunts, and took great de-
light in dancing, next to the duties rvhich
he had to f ulfill as administrator of a
Iarge plantation. He \vas a veritable
giant; being over six feet in statue.
At barel-v trr'entv years of age he \ryas
appointed commandant of on,e of the
four rnilitarl' districts of his native State,
for rvhich he received a subsidy of
$7oo.oo, rvhich sum !\,as earned r,vith ease.
Soon thereafter difficulties arose rvith the
French, rvho \\rere steadily penetrating
farther into the Ohio Valley. The British
Gor.ernor of Virginia judged i,t advisable
to send the French commander a word of
rvarning. \4/ashington ll'as selected for the
mission. On October 3 r, rT 53, Washing-
ton began his march, accompanied by
Captain Jacob \ran Braam, a Dutch soldier
rvho had served rryith Lawrence Washing-
ton in the Spanish War. The mission rvas
fruitless. On the return journey the )'oung
major almost dron'ned in the icy lvaters
of the Alleghen)'River, and only by almost
superhuman exertion was he able to sarre
hirnself. His report to the King of Eng-
land was brought out in prin,t, and he
was soon appointed to the post of Lieu-
tenant Colonel. Already in 17 S+ there was
open opposition to the French. The British
erected a fort directly opposite the French
Fort Duquesne. Soon the first shot u'ould
be fired in the rvar which set three parts
of the n'orld in blaze; in Europe the
Seven Years War; in America the French
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and Indian V['ar. Great Meadovrs had to
be abandoned-Washington retreated be-
fore superior forces.

Although the personal merits of Wash-
ington, who had notv appeared on the
stage of the worlds' history, were acknorvl-
edged, he resigned in rT S*t because the
colonial officers rvere somelvhat neglected
by. the British leaders. Soon, horvever, the
new British commander, Edrvard Brad-
dock, added Washington to his staff as ad-
jutant. Washington \,ras a good, thorough
man, although he did not at this time
especialltr excel man\r others. Again he
marched upon Fort Duquesne. Twice a
horse was shot from under him; his
clothes tvere torn by bullets, but \i[ash-
ington remained unharmed. On Jul]'9,
1755, the arm\r of Braddock \t'as smash-
ingll- defeated. Mortalll. rvounded, Brad-
dock was carried from the field and died
on July r3th. The battle was rvell named
the "Battle of Braddock's Field." I-ipon
\Vashington rested the heavy task of lead-
ing the sadly depleted and sorely tried
arml' back to Virginia. He completed this
rvork to the satisfaction of his superiors,
so that he rl'as soon appointed commander
of all the troops of \rirginia. His health,
horvever, left much to be desired, so that
in rT SB the young commander decided to
resign his command-he left to others the
task of protecting the extremell' Iong
boundar)'.

A ferry days later, on January 6, t759,
he entered into marriage rvith the rvealthl'
Martha Dandridg., widorv of Colonel
Parke Custis, rvho had died in rT SZ. She
had been born in May, r73z, to a planter,
and had two children b1. her first marri-
age. Both children died at a compara-
tivell' young rge, lvhereupon the trvo
grandchildren were adopted by Washing-
ton. His own marriage remained childless.
Through this marriage, rvhich \vas not
motivated by love alone, the possessions
of Washington rryere greatl-1. augmented
and extended. He lived as a genuine
planter, secluded from the lvorld. Onll' a
feu' rveeks of each year did he concern
himself with matters of State, as member
of the House of Representatives of \rir-
ginia, where he he,came knorvn as one
opposed to slavery, more because of econo-
mic than because of ethical or moral
reasons.

\i[ashington was one of the richest
planters of his time; industrious, apt and
f airly modern in his ideas, he hoped to

enjol' a planter's life for many years. He
steadily brought improvements in his
plantations, and even had a special plan-
tation doctor ! There vt'ere guests at
Mo unt \rernon at all times. Evenings he
attended balls or occupied himself in card
games. Washington was somewhat ner-
vo r.rs and flight1', and nothing indicated
his later greatness. His interest in matters
of State lvas minimal, and most of the
time he ryas silent in the assem'bly of the
representatives. It is knorvn, horvever,
that in tT 56 he cast his vote with the
\\rhigs against the Tories in London on
the basis that nothing could be expected
from the "conservatives."

Springfield's Clubs Flave Exhibit
The Springfield ( Mass. ) Clubs know

horr to keep interest in stamps alive and
at the same time foster a vrider spread of
the hobbl: among the staid burghers of
Stone and Atherton's torvn.

An interesting letter from Mr. Kenneth
Clough, Secretary of the Springfield Stamp
Club, tells of a three-day Exhibit by the
trvo local organizations, held in the Ma-
hoganl- Room of the City Auditorium last
month, and n'hich tvas attended by over
7,oao visitors. There were about 12S
frames of stamps, designed chiefy to be
of interest to the general public, instead
of some highly technical and specialized
material that would only attract collectors.
It \vas amusing-rvrites our correspondent

-to rvatch the parents bring their young-
sters to see the stamps, and ere long Mama
and Papa became so interested they did
not rvant to leave. There was a nice
varietl. of things exhibited, and some of
the cheaper items made the best impres-
sion. Athrton had his two panes of
"Black Jack" proofs in the show and the1.
registered a decided hit with the collec-
tors, although some of the others didn't
"get ths point"-for one fellow wanted to
knorv, if the proofs ryere made by the
same people that made the stamps, wh1'
couldn't one br'ry them in the postoffice ?

And another lady insisted on calling them
"slate numbers." The club members tvere
present in the evenings, and at other
tirnes, to talk rvith the people and answer
questions ; and believe me ! some of them
lrere stumped by the questions, too, even
rvith their years' experience. The exhibi-
tion rl'as a decided success.
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Lynchburg Collectors Hold Ex-
hibition

Seq,en Prizes ,4.re Awarded. To Juniors "1t
First Exhibition Held In City.

L1'nchburg's first stamp exhibition-that
of the junior collectors of the city-closed
Iast night rvith the arvarding of se\ren
prizes to the rvinners in the various
classes. Sixtl' or more philatelists, both
young and old, gathered at the Jones Me-
morial Library' for the presentation of the
arrards, T. S. Kirkpatrick officiating.

The grand prize, a collection of [Inited
States stamps in singles and blocks, l'ari-
ous covers and philatelic accessories, was
arvardecl to Clifton A. Snidow, Jr., for the
best general collection. Clyde Jennings,
Jr. \r on second prize for the best general
collection. The rvinners in the other
cl asses \1-ere :

f; nited States collection-Shirlel' Kirk-
patrick.

Foreign collection-Walter Kelly, Jr.
Air mail collection-Cl1'de Jennings, Jr'
Specialized collection-Nelson Hairston.
Best essay oR stamp collecting-Stand-

forcl Scherrel.

Tntnrv Exutntrs
There l1'ere thirtl. exhibits. The juniors,

in addition to the prize winners, exhibit-
ing rvere Robert Thornhill, W. C. Solt'ers,

James McPherson, Page Claggett, Hall
Hanff, Arthur Tal lor, John Mehler, Ed-
n-ard \'. O. Drinkard, Jerry Sullivan, J..,
Eleanor Jones, Ralph Magri, Mary Ken-
nedl', Thomas O'Reilly, Youille Holt, Jt.,
and Sidney Bedford, Jr.

The exhibition rvas arranged under the
auspices of the Lynchburg Stamp Club, of
which Dr. Don P. Peters is president. The
committee in charge rvas composed of Mil-
ton Moses, chairman, Richard R. Mur-
phe)', qnd Henrl' IVlatfield. -.The prizes
were grven by C. M. Eichelberger, for-
merll' of this city.

The exhibits lvere judged by Dr. Peters,
T. S. Kirkpatrick and Milton Moses,
while Mrs. R. P. Beaslel', Mrs. D. C.
Frost and Mrs. P. D. Norris and other
memrbers of the senior stamp club assisted
rvith the exhibition.

-E
Tnr NEw Soururnu only $r the Year.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AME RIC ANS

F. L. COES, SecretarY

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

Never fail to mention Tnr Nsw Sourr-
ERI.I PHtrerELIsr rvhen writing to your
Congressman.

"vt/ANTEI)"
100-Yes Sir!-100 real serious stamp col-

lectors rvho can and will spend 25c. a week
or $1.00 a month for new issues ; late 1931
and' earl-r' 1932, both mint and used in first
class condition. 

' If vou are ready to dig in
and build up your Lollection- while.prices are
lorv : rvrite fo me immediately, send reference
and' state rvhat you pref er or specialize in.
I am a general 

-dealir but handle all want
lists persoially. I have 100 boots, 100 sheets,
100 iards, 10b packets of nerv issues ready to
go out. LET'S GO !

Blank approval b""kr**h..:...-...... ]r$ .19
CACHET AIR COVbRS all diff., each .10
Attractive ART PHOTOS. each .10
HINGES Universal peelable packet .08

8c. COVERS 8c.
For Sc. per cover, cash in advance, I rvill

rnail vou ; airmaii cover rvith cachet and
special W. U. sticker direct f rom field of
event to vour home address. First class en-
r.elopes dsed ; commemorative -. stamps. ald
special markings secured if possible. Only 8c.

To Trade
Have o\rer 600 various art cards; .artists

photos, studies gf anatomyr etc. secured clur-
irrn m\r art studies. Wanl' to trade these {or
oiF.. hrt photos, air covers' stamps or wh31
have vou ? 

- 
Send 10c. coin for sample photo i-t

reallr'" interested ry: will be anslered'

JOSEPH CH,A,RLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chica$o, Ill.

cover.

Stamps Free !
i0 nice stamps free, sent to al! asking for

mv approval books. Reference plgasj' Lxtra
pi..iu-s for all boys. Scott's L932 Catalogue

$Z.OO, and Albums.- Collections bought'

THOMAS H. SHERBORNE, SR.

139 N. E. Znd Ave., Room 224
Mnltt, Flonmn
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Frankin$ Signatures
Collectors of Franking Signatures, as

used on letters by' the officials of the
Lrnited States, can secure a complete and
authentic list of every Presidenl and the
Cabinets of the flnited States by referring
to the "Biographical Directorl, of the
American Congress, r77+-tg27" vr'hich was
published b1' the Lrnited States Printing
Office, \il/ashington, D. C., rgz8.

In addition to the only complete and
correct list of Presidents and those tvho
\vere in the official familr. and could sign
their names on their letters, thus securing
the right to FnrB MRrr, this r,7+o-page
book contains a short biography of e\rerlr
member of Congress, and has rvithin its
pages useful governmental data.

Collectors of Free Mail, rvho rvant the
correct information, should find this rvork
usef ul. It ma-\. be obtained f rom the
Gor.ernment Printing Office, at $+.So per
cop],, but as the members of the House
and the Senate \{ere alotted 7,Soo copies
mavbe the reader's f avorite Senator or
Representative still has a copv to send to a
constituent.-H. M. K.

A Find of Department Stan-rps
In connection rrith the recent public of-

fering of fine mint blocks of sereral of the
War Department stamps, in the hard
papers, it mav interest the readers of Tun
Nrw SourHeRx to learn that the ,'find',
\r'as made b1. a non-collector, in looking
through an attic, in mid-Nerv York State,
and, according to m], informant, the first
dealer rvho bought the lot, the finder took
the stamps to his local postoffice and re-
quested the-1, be exchanged for current
postage !

The finder of the lot n'as told the stamps
were no longer legal for post&g€, but that
protrably some dealer in old stamps might
be interested, and a dealer tras-to the
tune of dollars in three numerals.

Obl,iousll' there still are people vi'ho do
not have an)' notion that old stamps are
valuable; ,na there are postoffice-s em-
plovees in one torvn, at least, who have
had no inquiries from local collectors for
sheet-margin copies n'ith plate nur4bers,
shades, and such.

-E 

/

Tnn Nrw Sor-rrurRls onll' $r the vear.

G.R-E-E-K-S
T'he 1930 Commerns. are scarce, unusual

alrd handsome. Renrainders destroyed and
Scott has raised prices since 7932 cat. Some
of the finest lVhiskers and Mustaches vou
ever sarv, a Pirate, Ladl' Admiral, etc.

12 varieties, fine used. . . . .ZSc.

15 I)rachrna ....30c.
20 Drachrna ....30c.
25 I)rachrna ....40c.

A. C. TOWNSENT)
16 So. Peoria St., Curcaco, Iu.

DEALERS ! More Profrts!
\Vrite immediately for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and cataldes rvith eood
discounts that rvill allolv !'ou to" make ffior.
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing in"-t\-ht' hot you?

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Have you secured your copy of the rg3z-
Supplement to the Drc.rz SprcrerrzED
CArAr,oG oF CowrnuERATES ? Nolv out. One
Dollar, postpaid.

Eppes' Offers:
^ 

new printed item Ior the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank with your olvn
rlame and address printed on it.

Order this combination and har.e a
complete assortment of printed sta-
tionerl'-Al,I- with your OWN name
and address printed" on them:

$I.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-Z0 or 25 space sheets.
10 Loose leaf approval books, complete,

10 pages qach, 10 spaces to pag-e.
100 Memo note sheets,

1OO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.

All above, $1.30 postpai
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-211 Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

K!
will

€qer try GRI'.EAI 1AI
sur prise _ coning if you
I l\ K ,trhrn 

''0u 
ordrr.

just

d
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What's in a Name ?

Ohio Has Alpha and Onte{a, Kentucky lts Deleat and Victory, Florida lts
Kissittr mee and ll{ississiltpi W hynot.

When the Staten Island ton'n of Lino-
leumwille changed its name the Chattanoo-
ga News promptly denied that Hushpuck--ena, 

Miss., OCI Hoot, near Reelfoot Lake
in Tennessee or Nubbin Ridge in the same
neighborhoor,l would seek other cognomens.
It explains that Southern towns are loyal
to their names, "even thriugh loyalty re-
quires much fortitude."

For that matter, towns in other sections
are no less patient. Ohio, for example,
has its ,{lpha and Omega, not to mention
Obetz. And Florida is proud of W ewa'
litchka, Okahumpka and W etumlka,
There is a town in Texas named Eartlt
that is five miles from a railroad. Faith,
Ilope and Charity are to be found, muni-
cipally at least, in Arkansas, Michigan
and Missouri. There is a ton'n in Ken-
tucky named Oz with a rival in Uz.
Crook, Colorado, is a long, Iong way from
C allaboose, Kentucky, and J ollytown,
Pennsylvania, is also f ar removed f rom
T ombstone, Arizona,

Florida has a Kissimmee and Missis-
sippi its trV hynot. Long Green can be
found in Maryland (on the ffisP, anyway),
Kale in West Virginia and Lucre in Mis-
sissippi. Without catering to the baking
trust it might be mentioned that Vermont
has a torvn named Bread Loaf. Arizona
and Vi rginia both boast of postoffices
named Snowflake. Not only has Florida a
Rorneo and a luliet but it also has its
Sewille and Barberq,)ille. Iowa has its
H"ayfeld and Wyoming its Pitchf o/&, Pitts-
burgh may be Pennsylvania's Smoketown
in effect but the Keystone State has a real
torvn by that name.

There is a town in New York named
Hoasick and one in Michigan named Me-
sick. Though Crookqrille, Ohio, has a jail
it lras recently boarded up because there
was no one in it. For extremes, how about
Longtown in Missouri and Shorterqille in
Alabama ? Rreakabeen is in New York
State N,hile Fixer is away down South in
Kentucky. Tuckertown, is in North Caro-
lina, Kansas has its perfect Rest and
Nodaway county may be found in Mis-

souri. Krgg, Pennsylvania, is a long way
from Faucett, Missouri, but Florida has a
Double Sink. There is really a town in
Missouri named Damsite. And what is
more appropriate than Bibb county, Geor-
gia, being right under Coffee county, the
same State.

Dead Man's Bay is said to be the livest
place on the Florida coast (take it in any
sense ]'ou care to) and the Dead Lakes in
the rvestern part of that State are alive
rvith fish. S our Lake can be found in
Texas, but so can Sweetwater. Stillqtsater
runs in a dozen States but only one State
has a Stinking W ater river. Sucker
Creek is located in Oregon.

Oklahoma has its Corn, Kentucky its
Rye and California its Whiskeytown. Bad
^1xe, Michigan, has no connection with
Trees of Louisiana. Nor is there any re-
lation betrveen Horse Thief , Arizona, and
Virgini a's H ang er. From Promptfiess,
Penns-r'lvania, one can journey to Linger,
Georgia. Or f rom D ef eated Creek, Ken-
tucky, to llictory in the same State.

And by the count, there is Onemo, Yir-
ginia ; Two Dat, Montana; Three Brothe.rs,
Arkansas ; Four Town, Minnesota I FiQe
Islands, Maine; Sir Prong, Washington;
S eq)en Oaks, California ; Eight Point,
Montana ; N ine Times, South Carolina ;
Ten Sleep, W1'oming; Eleoen Point,
Arkansas; Twelqte Paint, Indiana.

For proof, consult the Ilnited States
Offieial Postal Guide.-The Patltfinder.

;F{r*

After all this careful research The Path-
fnder has omitted solne of the most inter-
esting postoffices. He overlooked Horse
Pasturei, Niggerf oot, Frog Le'I)el , Skin-
quartrr and Helltown in Virginia, Santa
C laus in Indiana aqd S,aint Patrick in
Missouri. 

_l:l_
Have ]'ou ordered your copy of Kon-

rviser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts" ? Only $z postfree. The Dietz
Press. ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Ya.,
publishers.
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International Philatelic Exhibi-
tion Vienna 1933 (WIPA

1es3)

The great demand for the prospectuses
of the International Philatelic Exhibition
Yienna r 93 3 (WIPA rg33) has compelled
the Executir.e Committee of the Exhibition
to prepare the second brochure sooner than
originall_r- planned. It rvill contain the
completed list of Members of the Com-
mittee of Honor as rvell as of representa-
tives abroad ar-rd propaganda offices rvhich
have been established in all countries of
the rvorld. Further, the first Iist of the
rather importatrt donations of monev and
med als, and subscriptions torvards the
(]uarantee Fund, information about the
Arvards of Honor donated up to this time,
amonpi rvhich t\.e mention particularlv
those of the President of the Republic of
Austria, Mr. Wilhelm Miklas, and of the
(]eneral Postal Administration of Austria.
Exact plans of the exhibition rooms, all
necessar-r- information about the qxhibition
frames, reprodue'tions of the me?als and
plaques, &S rvell as of some Arvards of
Honor, rvill conve\r all such details as are
at present of importance to all persons in-
terestetl. The second prospectus rvhich rvill
appear in three langnages, and just as
beautifullr- arranged as the first, rvill be
sent to all persons rvho har"e alreadl' re-
ceivecl the initial number (o. the extract
from the first prospectus) rvithout special
application. Others seriousll. interested
ma]- request a cop.l' f ree of cost at the
Office of the \\rIPA 1933, \rienna (Aus-
tria) r., \\'allnerstrasse 6, rvhere all other
information x'ill be given as rvell. The
interest for the \\IIPA rg33 is a verv live-
I_r. one, as ma]' be judged from the enor-
mous quantit]. of mail reaching the officers,
ancl in er-er1- da]. announciog, even at this
earlr. date, man\- entries of exhibitors and
visi,tors, malr)- f rom remote countries. It
seems quite sure that the \47IPA r933 rvill
be a striking success.

Lone Straight-Line Postmark

MANTEO, VA.
Mr. Hugh C. Priddy of the Richmond

Stamp Club has shorvn us the above lone
straight-line, tvpe-set postmark f rom
Manteo, \'irginia.

FREE!
5 Copies of New York 5c. blue No. 17,

Cat. $60.00 or 925.00 in Cash !
rvith each purchase of ZSc. or o\rer from this
ad,_ n'e, are going to give a number. On Ma_y
15th, these numbers irill be shuffied and fir,e
picked out. "lhe five luckv holders rvill each
gut. I cop]' of the above itamp or $25.00 int'a:h! FtItsr

SUMMER OLYMPICS

I)RIIER EARLY ! ! ! Mention this magazine.

I*Jxrrno PrtrlnrEl-rc ExcrraNGE
"Largt'st Philatelic Brokerage Firm in lJ.S.A."
93 Morrison St., Struthers, O., U. S. A.

Il()
2c

5c

2c

tto collectiorr
in this

a \"t,a

\\'e rrili
(-alifornia to
the ne\r 2c.

\-ou on a We guarantee positir.ely
edges !

$ .10

Tete-trcclte pair
On a first
f)n a first

.$ .s0

. t.75

. 2.00

. .50

. 1.00
dav cover........
flilht rocket cover

l{OW ! The Ofifcial Emblem
OF THE

W as hi rtgt on Bicentennial
C ommission

Embossed on Beautiful-
Iy Tinted Metal. Fully
Gummed-Unique-Evei-
Iastlng.

Appeals to collectors of
stamps, coins, books,
bookplates, curios, Ameri-
cana Washingtonia, Etc.

If \rour dealer cannot supply you address

HARRY N. IOOR
800 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, fnd.

Drulers: .4sk lor specimen and lrices.

PRICE per teR, 15c.

TnE New SoururnN only $r the year
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word
COLLECTORS ! Exchange stamps ! N{em-

trers rn every country I Over 700 new members
lorrred during f 931! Send stamp tor particu-
lars. P. O. .Box No. 27, Cameron, Montana.

ll'|AN1'ED-Moderately Specialized Conled-
erarc Uollcction, especially covers. Also Pony
.trxpress, Westein ! ranksi Carriers and l,ocats
un covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, f ll,
A. P. S. 2187,

ZEPPELIN MAIL COVERS-ZEPPELIN
IVIAIL CARDS-ZEPPELIN MAIL STAMPS.
.tl_qr_, Approval Against References. OT"L'O
EDE,NH^tftTER. Zeppelin Mail Specialist.
**, F rundsberg Street,'Muenchen-19, tJ.rman1..

ZEPPELIN MAIL DROP CARDS, dropped
ovcr Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Neiher-
larrds, Rumania, Spain, France. Each card
only Dollar ($1.00): I have a large stock of
Zeppelin IVIail. Tell me your wishEs. OTTO
EDENHARTER, 4*, -Frundsberg 

Street,
Muenchen-l9, Germany. Since 33 years.

,.COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Harry M. Konwiser. A book
that ever-y collector and dealer should possess.
Limited quantiqv first edition left. Price $2.00
postpaid anywhere. THE DIETZ PRESS,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

\\IILL SWAP-Franked IlIail, Revolutionary
U. S. to the War .Between States---ottert r,i-
rerred ro As I'he Civil War. Will swaD
autograph lerters of this period, also f ranki,
tor srrnrlar material. Or will buv -Earlv
Franked lt€rxs. H. IvI. KONWISER,'care 18i
Claremont Avenue, N. Y. City.

..THE DIETZ SPECIALTZED CONFED.
ERAT'E CATALOG." An asset to eyerv
dealer and a necessity to every collectoi.
Price 92.00 postpaid. TUB NEW SOUTH-
E,RN PHILATELIST. r09 E. Carv Street.
Richmond, \'a. lg32 Supplement jusi out $1:

SUPPLEMENT to The Specialized Confed-
crate Catalog is now ready ior delivery. Bet-
tcr orrler )'our supply as quantity is limited.
Price $r.ob postpiid. THE DIETZ PRESS,
1 0 9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Manv rare earlv
issues for others of medium giade. L. E.
I\{OORE, Little Rock, Ark.

..THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CON-
FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA" bV
August Dietz. The philatelic story of the
centur\'. Limited edition and few teft. Prices
on st_l-les of binding: $10.00, $t 5.00 and
$50.00 postpaid. Order now. THE DIETZ
PRESS, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

If an]' advertiser in this masazine fails to
live up to his t'copy" and oTers, rve will
appreciate immediati 

- 
notice df sarire. Every

protection within our power will be sive;l
the buyer and the repuiable dealers whii use
our space. THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILA-
TELIST, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

ROSEMONT STAMP EXCHANGE. 4991
Fifth Ave., Rosemont, Montreal. A real Ex-
change Club. No Dues. Full information 2c.
stamp. Sonrething n€w.

SELTING MY U. S. DUPLICATES STAMPS WORTH 50c. or more to aD-
CHEAP. Send .for li._t. \._ J, I,.EWINSON, proval {pplicants. ELCO STAMP CO., B;h-
825 West End Ave., New York City. ton Harbor, NIich.

"NEWFOUNDLAND" issued Jan. 2, 1932,
complete set (12), $1.75. LADUE, Essex Jct.,
Vermont.

FREE ! A first-flight official air mail co\rer
rvill be given for each new subscription that
y'ou send in for this magazine. If your friend
is not a subscriber take his name and address
and send in with one Dollar for tweh'e bis.
interesting issues. We will, in returD, sen?
yoil a beautiful official U. S. first flight cover.
THE NEW SOTITHERN PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Read every advertisement in this magazine.
They will mean much to enliven your interest.

TRY MY ONE CENT APPROVAI,S.
L.LIDINGTON, 27+ NE 73rd St., Portland,
0regon.

Unless a dealer had something good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
'r'ertiser in this issue knows that, so they' are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
rryho rvill read the advertisements.

OI,D SHIP COMPANIES STAI\,IPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Paeket, Suez Canal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co., Hamburg-American
Packet Co., Roval IVf ail Steam Packet Co.,
Lady' Mcleod Packet Post, St. Lucia Stram
Convevance Co., Central American Steamship
Co.. and others.'Write, stating what vou hari
to the Edit.'r of Tur Nrw Sournrnw, 109 E.
Car1. St., Richmond, Va,

NEW PARAGUAY AIRPOST, Complete.
5 vals.. 10e. -Iust out. PEGELOVIT, 

'2317

Cambridge, Chicago.

If vou are a stamD collector and out of a
ioh, but rvith a desire to sell a fast-movine
item that is used reeularlv and needed bt
ever.v husiness and piof essional office I cair
help- r'ou turn your present idle hours into
cash mone\'-money for your existence or
profits f rorir rvhich to bui, the stamps lou
need. All )'ou need is the-little courale that
is necessarv to walk into anv office and'oresent
a dollar -product 

that is beins sold 6v the
thousands on sight. Liberal corfrmissions.'Send
]'our name and address with $1.00 for enough
samples of product to net you $3.00 immedi-
atelr'. Monev refunded if- not satisfied. No
inquiries ansvrered unless accompanied bv re-
mittance. Address: - KELLER. f Oq E. Cary,
Richmond, \ra. Reference: this magazine.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

1.000 ADDRESS STICKERS, LxZ, lirnit + Read every Classif,ed advertisement in this
ri*'. so 

-;;|5;-;;; 
Si.lob-."iito[ vatile Li. S. issue. They ire worth your time and attentiort-

tr-.iiiioe le-ss i[en 25 -cents. St"*p. boughi, JAII{AICA. Twenty different . ?!".,^thirty
'"r.i, 

'ii&;;;".d'. -'KRAuSl--+r1--W.- 
ir";;r; different 50g, &fU.illfterent $1.00. -ros11q!i\4'ii;";i;, 

-fi;ir. 5c. ADRIAN DEPASS, Liguanea, Jamaica
(8. W. I.).

INDIAN RELICS. COINS, CURIOS.
tsEADWORK, STAMPS, Catalog-ue Free.
VERNON LEMLEY, Northbranch, Kansas.

CARINTHIA-entire country complete-
orrly' 7 5c. LOUIS GOLDEN, 8++, N. Mar-
shail St., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNITED STATES SURPRISE PACI(ET
15c. with Approvals. BLUE RIDGE STAMP
COMPANY, -Asheville, N. C.

FREE ! Switzerland Peace Set to appli-
cants for One Cent or Better Grade approvals.
Reference necessarv. ANNA SCHAFER' 259
South Balch Street, Akron, Ohio.

U. S. MISSION MIXTURE ON PAPER,
iust as received. unpicked bv us. Contains
obsolete and currertt'issues, Commemoratives,
Air Mails, Dues, €tc. 1 

-p_o_qq4 $t.QQ t - -:
nounds 52.50 postbaid. ARTHUR D. HAN-
SEN, 11+8 Asbury Ave., Winnetka, Ill.

USED TINITED STATES-No. 153, $2.60;
No. 260. 75c.: No. 524, $1.60; No. 572, 20e'
No. 573'. $1.50: Fine Block of 'l-No. 513,
$1.00; Gobd biock, 70c. New Postage- Due
Set. 7 5c. Bicentennial Sets, 30c., perf. 10
( 3c. to 10c. ), 30c. EARL MOORE, 51 5

Commerce St., Darby, Pa.

If you're not a subscriber to Tnr NEw
Souurrnx you'd better send in your dollar
today. The- March issue will be 

-iurt as in-
teresting-if not more.

\I'ASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL
Nos. EDWARD J. DOYLE, 1118 No.
tield Ave., Chicago, Ill.

12 DIFFERENT BELGIUM, 1927 issue 5c.
it -i'ou ask for approvals. STACEY' 18 Park
R,rid, Toronto, Canada.

t6 r'arieties. (Indamaged. 1,000 precancels
$1.*0. AL\rIN JOHNSON, Storm Lake, Iowa.

NIY lc. and 2c. APPROVALS contain all
nr!- stamps cat. under 10c. each. GORDON
DAVISOhI, 7 56 Hanover, Manchester, New
Hamp.

TURKEY - Opportunity ! Nos. 25+/269,
$3.t0: *20/439, 50c.; 634/6*7,25c.; 682/702,
6ttc.; 

'II 
Balcan Coriference complete, $1.0-0-;

300 r'arieties, $2.00. Send silver coin with
order. \rAHE PILAVIAN, P. O. Box 368,
Istatttrul, Turkel'.

Plate
May-

CUBAN STAMPS. Send for one of mY
special packets at 25c.,30c., 50c, 75c-, or
$1.00. DALE, Box 714, Havana, Cuba.

Limited l{umber of First Edition Left

Colonial and Revolutionary Posts
Bv Hrnnv N,I. KouwIsER 

J

The author of this work needs no introduction to Philately, and this
story of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our country is the
resuit of years of studl" and research. It will not alone -Prove -most
entertaining, but it is brimf ul of inf ormation f or the student of our
country's history, and the collector of pre-stamp covers. It will be this
year's best seller among philatelists.

Off the press-ready for delivery. Limited edition, so order your
copy ltolv. Price $z.oo postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIFTZ PRINTING CO.
IO9 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Please mention THE NEw SouruERN lrrhen writing your Congressman.
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R" IFil" A" GREEN
Postage Stamps For C ollections

707 LINDEN AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

Great Britain 1840
MulRpauy ENvnr-opes.-The forerun-

ner of the postage stamps.
1d. black-used or unused, enr.elope or

\('rapper .....$ 1.70
2d. blue-unused-r'nvelope or wrapper +.50

Complete set of 1 and -Jd. enr.elopes and
1 and 2d. letter sheets, unused, fou r
items in splendid ccndi.ion l?.50

First Stamp Ever Issued-
ld. black, nice copy 1.00
For plating, per 100. . 75.00
ld. black, or) co\rer, line 2,0A
2d. blue, to complete the first set e\rrr

issued 2.50
Great Britain, 18+1, 1d. reds, per 100

forplating.. 3.00
Complete plates 6.00

I usually har.e a nice stock of Great Britain
on hand, r\.ant lists solicited, or approval
selcctiorrs gladl-r' sent on recript of satisfactorv
reterence +r * ;*

FRANCE-I853-60, 80c. rose on cover,
fine .....$ .50

I am constantlv in receipt of nice old II. S.
from abroad and shall be pleased to submit to
interested clients.

British Colonies
Antigua, 1ts86-*p. orange brown. . . . .$
Bermuda, 190+-"C. A.'r-4p. orange-

bron'tt

I 91 8-$5.00 green

gum
Canada,
Canada,
Canada,
Ceylon,
Leward

137 5-77-5c.
tsS2-9A-y2

1922-25-2r.
Islands-1p.

and
and carmine

.15

r.25

.75
1.50

.10

.10

.35

.05

.10

.15

.12

.50

2.50
.15

.35

.60

3.00

to
references.

different
$5.00 for

C.

United States
t8*7-10c. black, nice cop1i.. . .

1862-6-5c. brorvn...
1869-1c. buff.
1869-6c. ultrarnarine .

1 8 69-1 0c. l ellow
1869-15c. bron'n and blue, type 2....
1869-10c. brown and blue, type 2....
1 8 6 9-2*c. green and violet.
1869-30c. blue and carmine
1869-90c. carmine and black
1870-71-No grill, 6c. carmine
1870-71-No grill, l}c. dull violet....
1870-71-No grill, 15c. bright orange..
1875-5c. blue (per 10-$2.50)......
1879-5c. blue (per 10-$2.50)... . ..
1 8 82-5c. r.ellon' brorvn (pe. 10-7 5c. )
1888-5c. indigo (p.r tO-15c.). . . . . .

1893-Columbian, 15c. dark green. . . .

rose .

N.*iourraiuoa-C;il,
mine lake .

Nerv South \4rales-185+-55, 6p. sage-
green

solii-dn.i.i"ph;.,'i88i; 'n;.' 
gr..r,. . . .

Saint . Christopher, 188+, 2%p. ultra-
marrne

$16.00
1.50
L.25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
+.50

26.00
.J)

1.00
1.50

.30

.30

.10

.10
1.00

R" I-il" A" GREEN
Posta{e Stamps tor Collections

707 LINDEN AVENIJE, \ryILMETTE, ILLINOIS



THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS (9e)

COLLECTIONS AT REDL]C ED PRICES
Entirely made up in my stores-first class cofiies only. Satislaction guaranteed.

No. 6- 4,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent, . . fcs.

No. 7- 5,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. . . . fcs.

No. 8- 6,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. . . . fcs.

No. 9- 7,000 stamps . fcs.
No. l0- 8,000 stamps . f cs.
No. 11-10,000 stamps f cs.

12-12,000 stamps,
f erent . .

13-15,000 stamps,
ferent

14-20,000 stamps
15-25,000 stamps
16-30,000 stamps
l7-40,000 stamps
All these lots are

250.00

400.00

575.00
750.00

1,000.00
1,250.00

No.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

all dif -
. fcs. 1,900.00
all dif -
. fcs. 3,500.00
. fcs. 6,500.00
. fcs. 11,000.00
. fcs. 18,000.00
. fcs. 55,000.00
priced net.

I am sending Free on aftplication, my General Price List of sets and
packets containing the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

YVERT & TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalo{ue, 1932 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SUPPLEMENT Air Mail Catalogue
1931 edition, f rancs 12.10 post f ree.

The Bulletin Mensuel, supplement to
the 1932 Catalogue, francs 10.00 a year.

THEODORE CHAMPION
13 RUE DROUOT E x pert and P ublis h.er PARIS

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Thr Dlr[ Sptrlallltd funfudtrak (alolol
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
ar-rcl the

lg3z-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, over 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID

Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,
Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NO\AI FROM YOTIR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv SrnBBr, RrcHMoND, VlncrNra

a
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Cet Yours Now-
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Imfrortant N otice.' We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"Specializecl Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the l93l edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering a copy" will be
"left out." So order I copy for yourself tout.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stamped, 320 pages,
over 1,000 illustrations, and listing snd pricing every known General Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price ffz.00 Postpaid
Orders may be sent to THn Nsw SouruenN PunateLIST, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Harrv Ioor.
8oz Strt. Lif. BIdg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marquis Stamp Shoppe,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
New York.
Niland Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, New York.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
1 \\rest 47th St.,
New York.
B. J.Dattner & Co.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Ya.

Bell Book & Stationery Co.,
L1'nchburg, Va.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\Iashington, D. C.

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.
H. P. Piser.
+3E Chester Pltce.
Staten Island, N. Y.
N{. Ohlman,
116 Nassau St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, Nlass.
Percy G. Doane,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv l'ork.
ts. \\/. H. Poole
oie lvuihi;il";i mdg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
\Iictor \\Ieiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
N1arks Stamp Co.,
+62 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Gucst,
Box l0+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Starnp Co.,
I7 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. I\,{. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
New York City'.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestolvn, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. 'W. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

Hobby Shop (T. J. Eppes)
2r0 DuVal Building,
Jacksonville, Fla.
A. E. Anderson
815 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.
Leslie A. Boone
H;;ii,,s;o; t;;'.

NOTE: If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate Catalog and
whose names do not Bppear on this page the publishers will appreciate this
inf ormation.
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BUY STA}IP
COLLECTTONS

IIIGIIE9T CASH PRICES

H.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 CO,I{HONWEALTH AYE.

BOSTON

M

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
IHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEIry SOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ.2roo Sruerr AvE.. Rtcxtuoxn.Ve.

tET US nil0lU
Y(IUR UTilT$

lnternatioltal Statnp llouse

GET ACQUAINTED WITH
THE STAMP HOUSE THAT

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH
ALL YOUR NEEDS . . .

We have one of the LARGEST
stocks of United States and British
Colonials in America. Besides a stock

of Air Mails, Commemoratives and
Pictorials which can't be beaten.

Send in your want list, or send

references for a selection on approval.

CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

AuGtion $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ffiE

REAT)
Tr,vo of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp M onthly S/ - p. a.
and

T he N ew Southern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourne, Australia, and
the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearly two extremes of the earth, but assuring
vou of all the news from everywhere. With
these two fine monthlies coming'to your office
or home twelve times a year, y-ou hdve all the
philatelic news that's rvorth while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the "N. S. P." may

rorward 
.ll.l?ro',il,i'on.$; 

s' M'"
(Plcasc Notc Nlr.p Addrcu)
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lUlgxico Air tillails
l5 different stamps, Catalog value

$3.37-Only $1.00 net.
Cash with order.

W, PO[{LE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F.

THE PIONEER AIRMAIL
STAMPS OF EUROPE

7912.

Oscar Bider, Italy,

d Clood Swuwtruott
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, T he Pastal Seruice ol the C on-
federate Srates ol America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
f'his book lvill itrcrease in value durirrg the

! ears to corne. I t is a very limited edition.
You lvill use it always as a 'reference for your
collection, attd it rvill be the greatest treasure
in vour librarv.

fhre. Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

The 0IETZ PBESS,I 09 E. Cary St. Hichmond,h

Stamp Trade Protect[e

Association, lnc,
l(lLltlz00, HcHlBlll, u.s.l.
A Bureau for Collection,

Protection, information,
and Co-operadon.

191 3.
East Prussia Round fight, 1913.

The whole Collection as above, all dated,
for gold mark +2,00 or U. S. Dollars 10,00.
The-House of the ,{irmail Stamps and Cowers,

O. EDENHARTER
Munich-'W. 19, Frundsberg-Street 44

Bavrnm, GnnnrANY

A. FT. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BusNos Anes
Specialirt in South American Air Meil C,overr

and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

URUGUAY
H. **ffi-*-rr,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

TrrB'Wonrn's
ConecroRs' JounNALs
Sorn By WErcHr.
To clean up many journals f rom all
parts of the Globe a special offer is
made. Each lot has no duplicates and
affords an excellent time of seeing the
overseas papers.

2lbs.. . . , . . 25c,
5lbs.. . . . . . 50c.

Special Rate For Larger Lots.

L. BROADSTONE
SurnRroR, NBnna,sm

4t- 0r.-11-11r-61-111-1{
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CAPITOL SQUARE, RICHMOND, VA.

Pl ans are in the making for an AII-
Virginia Philatelic Exhibition in the fall.
A great rally of the clans is scheduled for
Muy r eth, in Richmond, to discuss the
details. The meeting wiil be under the
auspices of the Richmond Stamp Club, in
its club room in Mur,phy's Hotel, Eighth
and Broad Streets, at eight o'clock in the
evening. All Virginia collectors are in-
vited to attend.

The Lynchburg Stamp CIub has taken
the initiative in this movement, and in-
quiries concerning the arrangements should
be addressed to Mr. Carter Glass, J.., P.
O. Box 87 S, Lynctr,burg, Ya. The Rich-
mond Club is in constant communication
with headquarters and "getting its ducks
in a ro\y" for the big event. All indica-
tions point to an outstanding shovr.

Visitors rrho expect to see remarkable
Confederate exhibits rvill not be disap-
pointed. Outstanding Airmail collections
will be displayed, as well as highly spec-

Virginia Clans Rally for the Fall Exhibition

ialized ttnited States and foreign. Stamp
talks and auctions are planned for the dayi
of the exhibition, and'a ,banquet will r.ul
the union of 'Virginia collectori at the close.

From now on THr Nrw Sournnnr.r
PHrl,arst,rsr w,ill attempt to tell its readers
something of Richmond, the erstwhile
Capital of the Confederacl'-1hat the lure
of its charm may prove irresistible, not
alone to Virginia collectors, but to our
friends throughout the United States.

Our series begins with a bird's-eye view
of Capitol Square, showing the Washing-
ton Monument, the Governor's Mansion in
the background, and the Capitol Building.
It is here that the Confederate Congress
held its sessions during the War between
the States. In the rotunda of this building,
designed by Thomas Jefferson, stands the
famous statue of Washington by Houdon,
the bust of rvhich adorns all earlier three-
and two-cent stamps of the United States,
as rvell as the one-cent Bicentennial.



2[Qtung, Dctlcger !
Derleger p[iloteliftifder freitf{ritten, bie geneigt finb mit bem Nrw Sourserx

Pxrlrrzrnr !n Gquf4oerbinbung 3u treten, ooilen 3bei €gemplore ]ftrer Journole on
Dic folgenbe-_2lDreffe riQten: ,,Editor Nsw SourHenx Pnrr-rirr-rsr, ro9 EastCary Steet,
Richmond, Va., U. S. A."

GcAenfenbung Don 3oei €gemplcren bes Sourrsnr.r erfolgt monotlid.

-_ $crncr olinJ{t ber Sebofteur beg SournsnN Scmmler,Xorrefponbefltefi in ollen
ftrnbcrn, loqic fofortige gnfenDung oller Beutleiten, ober beren 8ef{ieibung mit Beleg,
ftiidcn-. .6cbiiSrenbe 2lnerfennung erfolgt im souruenn, ober umgi[enDe Sohlung fflr
Die gcfcnDten lfiorf en. Sitte nur-ebenmigig, umronb ete gtide 3u i-enben. 

:

- Uqf biefe lDeife bietet ber SourHrrx eine uniibertroffene DerbinbungsgetegenQeit mit
Scmmlcrn in ben Dereinigten Stcoten.

r68 Tur Nnw SouruERNr PHTLATELTsT

Attention, Publishers !

Publishers of philatelic .iournals, desiring to exchange with Tnr Nrw Sourner.N
PaIlerrr,rsr, are requested to address two copies of theii publication to ,,Editor, Nrw
Soutnrnr Pxlr.erur,rsr, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va., U. S. A."

Two copies of Tnr Nrw SournBnN Psrr,lrrlrsr will be sent in return.
Tbe Editor of Tne Nrw Soutsrnu PsrI.errLrcr also desires to secure philatelic cor-

respondents, in every stamp-issuing country. He solicits the sending of all nerv issues,
or notice of their appearance. Due credit will be given in this publication, or palment
made for the stamps by return post. Send only well-centered spicimens.

This offers you an excellent means of reaching collectors in the United States.

i Atcnci6n Editores!
Se suplica a l6s editores de peri6dicos filat6licos, deseando cambiar con Tnr

Nrw Sournsnx Pruremr,rsr, que dirljan dos nrimeros de su publicaci6n { ,,Editor, Nrw
Sournrrx Pxrlernusr, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va., U. S, A.,,

En cambio se les enviar{n dos ntmeros de Txr Nrw SourHenN Psrllrrrrsr.
El Editor de TrrB Nrw Soutsrnx Pnrr..nrrr-rst desea tambidn obtener corresponsales

f,latdlicos en todos los paises donde se imprimen sellos. Solicita que se Ie enviin todas
las nuevas cdiciones, 6 bien aviso de su aparici6n. Se les dard el debido cr6dito en
eeta publicaci6n, 6 bien se les pagar{ Ios sellos a vuelta de correo. Envfense s6lo sellos
que no estdn perforados en el dibujo.

Esto les ofrece un medio excelente de obtener coleccionistas en los Estados Unidos.

Editeurs ! Attention !

Les dditeurs de journaux timbrologiques qui d6sirent faire des dchanges avec Tur
Nrw SournrnN Pnrr-arrr-rsr sont pri6s d' adresser deux copies de leur publication i I'ttEditor Tns Nrw Sournrnr Purr-errr,rst, ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Va., U. S. A."

Deux copies du Nrw SournrnN Pnn etrr,Isr seront envoydes en 6change.
L' dditeur du Nrw SourrrnN PEILATELIsT d6sire aussi correspondance timbrologique

avcc tous les pays 6trangers qui font usage de timbres. Il d6sire I' envoi de toutes les
nouvelles dditions ou bien l' avis de leur mise en usage. Les paiements pourront 6tre
faits i terme ou par retour du courrier. Envoyez seulement des sp6cimens bien nets.

Voici un excellent moyen de vou6 mettre en rapport avec les collectionneurs aux
6tats-Unis.
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Editorial. \

The All-Virginia Stamp Exhibition
Arrangements are progressing for a great gathering of Virginia collectors

in Richmond in May for the purpose of organizing a state Association and
planning for an All-Virginia Stamp Exhibition in the fall.

Encouraging replies have been received by Mr. Carter Glass, Jr., in re-
sponse to the circular letter sent to all virginia centers from Lynchburg
headquarters, and it appears that the planned organization and the show will
be successfully engineered.

All Virginia collectors should get in touch with I,Ir. Carter Glass, Jr.,
Box 8ZS, Lynchburg, Va.

Errata

Mr. C. W. Lernm of Brer.rham, Texas sends us an airmail special to call
attention to an error that has crept into the Supplement to the Confederate
Catalog. The handstamped Brenham "Paid 5" listed and illustrated under
Tennessee should be Brenham, Texas.

It may be said, by way of explanation, that these errors are liable to occur
frequently because of the fact that so many covers submitted show indistinct
postmarking-Texas and Tennessee being the chief "puzzlers," on account of
the similarity of thd abbreviations "Tex." and "Ten." Next come Ala. and

FIa., Ga.. Va. and La.
We will appreciate notice of any other errors in the Catalog.
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More About That Stamp Illustrating Movement

Quite a nurnber of letters have been received in response to our comments,
Iast month, on the movement for repeal of that restrictive law on stamp
illustrating in our country. None of them, however, ofier practical advice or
constructive suggestions, that might be passed on to the committee of phila-
telists who are directing this campaign.

This, it appears to me, is the opportune time to make the efiort. There is

a fast-growing sentiment among the American people for the abolition of many
archaic, prohibitory laws and unenforceable statutes-and while this'stamp-
illustrating matter is of no general importanse, it does afiect, seriously, a small,
oppressed minority.

Let's see what it's all about. The citizens of the United States of Ameri-
ca, alone of all peoples, are prohibited by law from making a "graven image"
of their postage stamps. Why? The official answer, presumably, would be:
To prevent counterfeiting; which, in turn, would seriously afiect the revenues
derived from the postal service. This is true-in theory, but not in fact.
Let's go deeper into this matter-into the facts. The postage stamps of the
United States are produced by the steel-plate process, and by that process alone
can they be imitated to a degree that would be dangerous to the receipts of the
Treasury Department. A stamp counterfeited by any of the other methods of
engraving and printing could be detected by the merest tyro.

The collectors and publishers in the United States do not seek permission
to make steel-plate fac-similas of our stamps. They ask no more than all other
countries permit-virtually, "to make pictures" of the stamps for study, for
the legitimate advertising of stamp dealers, and to illustrate historical works
treating of the postal afiairs of our country. There is positively no risk of
misuse of these illustrations printed in black and white.

The professional counterfeiter, engaging on a large scale, is no more
deterred by our present law, though it had a triple row of poisoned saw-teeth,
than by the First Commandment or the Eighteenth Amendment. He would
not resort to the illustrations desired by Philately.

This point cannot be too strongly emphasized.

And finally, what is the best course to pursue in this matter----one that
holds fair promise of success?

Publicity-propaganda-it is said-can get anything across. Well, a good
start has been made in that direction. All the leading newspapers and a num-
ber of family magazines give generous space to Philately. Entertaining talks,
on the air increase the interest of the public in stamp collecting. The numer-
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ous n€rv issues of our country do the rest. All this is water for our mill-wheel,
and, when the proper time comes, can be made to serve the cause.

As we mentioned before, Dr. Hennan, the energetic president of the
American Philatelic Society, has appointed a committee of very able collectors
in Washington to plan this compaign. There is every assurance that these
men will tackle the job in earnest. It is now the duty of collectors through-
out the country to watch the bulletins of the ,progress made by his committee
and, again, when the proper time comes, hold themselves in readiness to write
to their Congressmen, urging consideration o{ the amendment when it reaches
the floor.

In the meantime collectors should supply this committee, of which Mr.
Mayo Dudley is chairman (care o{ National Press Club, Washington, D. C.),
with data and suggestions, as well as all clippings pertaining to the subject,
quoting date and name of the publication from which they are taken.

_t:t_

Post Office Department Breaks "First-Day,' Rule
As announced, the first-day sale of the Arbor Day stamp tvas to take place

in Nebraska City, Neb., on April zznd., and, at all other postoffices throughout
the country on the day following. It has been an unwritten law to respect
this rule. But our good Postmaster-General Brown just couldn't wait for
Santa Claus and so he broke the seal of the "Don't-Open-Until-April-22,,
package and distributed the bon-bons a full week ahead. The following letter,
on the Postmaster-General's blind-em ossed-seal paper, and franked with the
new stamp, tells its own story.

Tnr Pos*a'lsrrnGrNrnel 
Aprir t5, tgjz.

To encourag-e tree plantilg and particularly to direct the attention of the youth of
our country to the-responsib,ility {or,this.serv,ice resting on rach generation, ihe post
Office Departmen,t is issuing on April 22 next a special postage .t-"mp. 

" specimen of
which is affixed hereto. The date chosen is the one hundrtdth anniveriirv oi the birth
of J.,Sterling.Morton of Nebraska, who insti,tuted Anbor Day in fi72.

- I_f yoy wish to make use of this stamp in your mailings, you ire advised that it
will- be place-d on sals -at Nebraska City, Nebraska, the formei home of Mr. Morton,
on the zznd instant. Thereafter this stamp can be purchased at all post offices.

Very truly yours, Walrtn F. Bnowr.

Commenting on the design o{ the r Franc Disarmament Conference stamp
of Switzerland, our good friend Vietor suggested that it might represent
Despair chasing a rainbow, while Charlie Hofmann opined that he-bird of
exaggerated anatomy was heading for a deep cold.
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Henry A. Diamant Passes AwaY

A brief note from Mr. P. II. Wolsiefier of Philadelphia tells of the

passing of Henry A. Diamant, in St. Louis, on Saturday morning, April z,

at the age of sixty-nine.
If ever a man's life reflected the German nreaning of his name it was that

of Henry Diamant. Every clean-cut facet oi this human gem radiated the

warmth of his heart and scintillated with kindness and love for his fellow-

man. Of an intense, dynamic nature, there was a fine vein of almost medieval

chivalry in his rnake-up. Men prized the friendship of Henry Diamant be-

cause the man himself was wholesonre.
I have known Henry Diamant for many, many years. No shadow ever

clouded that long friendship. I met him last in Memphis, when, reminiscilrg
of his boyhood days in the South, he was moved to tender a touching tribute
to Richmond on the floor of the Convention and, called r.rpon as the senior

member of the American Philatelic Association present, to close the session,

his language rose to the beautv o{ a prean. It lvas his swan song. I want to

remember Henry Diamaut as I cheered him that day'-and as he passes into
the mists I wave to him "Aloha!"

"That life is long that answers life's great end."

Death of Congressman Richard Bartholdt

"With reference to the article on phge r5o of the March number of Tnr
Nrw SoururnN PHtr,arELIsr, I regret to inform you that Mr. Bartholdt
died suddenly on the morning o{ \{arch Igth oI pneumouia." Thus reads

the letter from our good frier.rd Mr. C. J. Gifford of St. Louis, Mo., aud

another illustrious name is being engrossed on Philately's tablet of memory.
My recollections of Mr. Bartholdt go back to r928, when we were fellow-

passengers on the "Columbus," returning from abroad. Although we spent

rnany hours in pleasant discussions, I never knew, uutil we had separated, that
he was a stamp-collector. A magnetic personality, he was one o{ the best

posted men I ever met. His death is a distinct loss to Philately.

"Cleartype Maps"

Collectors in need of rnaps of the LTnitecl States, or of any country, free of
urlnecessary features in coloringr mountains, rivers, railroads and other con-

fusing data-simply the bordered States and colrntries, with every city and

town in clear type-should cornrnunicate \l,ith the American NIap Company,

rz East 42nd St., New York. These maps are useful to all students.
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New Version of a Biblical Story

But for the erudite Capt. Townsend, with whom no historical misstate-
ment "gets by," we might have faced the convocation of an ecclesiastic council
to take up a bit of dangerous heresy that sprang up in London and spread to
our hitherto unpolluted shores.

It appears from the records that Gibbons Stamp Monthly of London
printed an article in which the statement occurs that Isaac ofiered up his son
as a sacrifice, when in fact, according to Luther's translation, it was Abraham
who came very near performing this inhuman act.

This version of the story would have passed unnoticed in England, where
incidents that occurred so long ago are not considered of practical value in
solving her government problems today; but two of our own philatelic editors
reprinted the story with its harrowing climax-and then capt. Townsend felt
called upon to register an emphatic protest. And now I understand the boys
are weaving sackcloth and sifting ashes preparatory to a Far Eastern pilgrim-
age in extenuation of their sins. Better quit quoting records with which you
are npt familiar, and stick to the Weekly Sunday School Lesson.

-D=L-Great Stamp Dealers' Rally
London is likely to s€e a record gathering of stamp dealers when the

International Stamp Dealers' Bourse of ry32 opens at the King's Hall of the
Holborn Restaurant on May 23.

British dealers have been quick to realize that now trade is so rapidly re-
viving they must make haste and replenish their stocks, and that the Bourse
provides the best means of doing it. That is why the Committee have never
before had so many applications for tables to deal with at such an early date.
Forty-five tables have already been allotted.

The Bourse will remain open for three days, Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, May 23, z4 and, 25, and only dealers will be admitted.

The Lichtenstein Collection of Canada, Pence fssue
Through the courtesy of Mr. Charles J. Phillips, we are permitted to

print the descriptive story of one of the finest specialized collections in
existence-Lichtenstein's Pence Issue of Canada. Only those who know the
tireless energy required to assemble such material can appreciate what Mr.
Lichtenstein has accomplished. We hope, at some future time, to learn that
this internationally recognized collector-student has decided to document his
researches in the lasting form of a book on the stamps of Canada.
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"Stamps of Many Lands"-The Gift Book of the Year
Sigmund I. Rothschild's "Stamps of Many Lands" is sure to become the

gift book of the year for "boys and girls {rom eight to eighty." Quite a

number of stamp stories, written in a popular vein, have recently appeared in
book form. Most of them are good and are surely doing their part in ac-
quainting the layman with the charm of stamp-collecting. But it remained
for Sigmund Rothschild to strike the key-note in his handsome, instructive
:and entertaining volume "Stamps of Many Lands", whose underlying theme
is that "Every Stamp Tells a Story."

Rothschild needs no introduction. His previous work "stories Postage
Stamps Tel'I" at once ingratiated him with young and old, and since then his
popular weekly stamp lectures, broadcast over Station WOR, have but added
to his fame. And so he just had to make this book. The arrangement of
text and illustrations is ideal. Printed in large type-format Z%xg/+ inches-
the left page carries a remarkably well condensed story of a country-charrn-
ingly told, while the opposite page depicts the stamps to which historical
references have been made, and this page of illustrations is again enlivened by
an appropriate rhyme. The book should be adopted by public schools for
supplementary reading. Grosset & Dunlap, New York, Publishers. Price
$r.oo, worth ten. _l:t_

Mrs. Dworak Will Continue The Weehly Gossifi
The following gratifying announcement has been sent out by the Gossip

Printery. We wish for Mrs. Dworak every success.

Our capable Business Manager, ,Mr. A. V. Dworak, departed this life on the
morning of March 23, but, The Gossip Printery and its various publications will go
on in the future as they have done in the past We could eulogize about Mr. Dworik
for many pages-for he was that kind of a man. But, w€ must leave you to read that
in the columns of our magazines, They carry our sentiments on the matter and repre-
sent our truthful feelings, ' o 'Mrs. A. V. Dworak-has worked alongside her (norv departed) husband since the
earliest days of the Gossip Printery's move to Holton-back it rgzo. She knows the
business and retains the respect of all our employees-there rn'ill be no changes in
personnel nor in our business policies. There will be no changes in any of our publi-
cations-they will all hew to the same pathway set by Mr. Dworak. Mrs. A. V.
Dworak now assumes entire charge and takes over the entire business of her husband.
Letters intended for the Business Manager should now be addressed to her, personally.

t:l-

Seems our Uncle Sam is getting a full dose of good humored criticism on
that Lake Placid ski-jumper stamp. It appears that "there ain't no sich

ani62l"-fi1at is to say, the ski-er should have left his sticks with friends on

shore. Well, maybe he didn't trust 'em. Between prohibitionists and racket-
6s15-1hs1s'5 no tellin'.
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Piser's Postal Marhings, A publication of Exceptional Merit
one of the most interesting branches of philately is the collecting of postal

markings-"all postal impressions placed on mail matter by authorized gorr.rn-
ment employss5"-4 selective pursuit that is rapidly gaining new adherents
because it ofiers such a wide field for research and study.-And there is a
virile organization of philatelists who follow this trend, nurnbering among its
membership many names of distinction and prominence. Harold prl-er Fiser
is the high priest of the cult and his handsome publication, postal Markings,
is the official mouthpiece of the International postal Marking society 

", 
*.ll

as of the A. P. S. Precancel Unit.
collectors who are interested in this branch of philately should subscribe

to_Postal Markings, edited and published monthly by Harold p. piser, 43
chester Place, staten Island, N. Y. The subscripiion-price is but one dollar
the year and well worth it. Membership in the I. p. M. s. is $z.oo the year,
and applications may be had of Mr. Jerome Milrer, 2665 Grand, concourse,
New York, N. Y. _EI_

The Rarest Zeppelin Cover
The records show that only two pieces of mail matter made the first

round-trip flight of the Graf Zeppelin-from Germany to the United States
and back to Germany. One of these is the prized possession of Dr. Pritchard
von David of San Antonio, Tex.

Dr. von David has submitted this cover for inspection. It took second
prize at the National Philatelic Exhibition, Twin Cities, Minn., August
tg-24, tg2g. Its 4-Mark Zeppelin brown is postmarked 7 Okt. 28, and the
New York backstamp reads Oct. 16, 1928. The U. S. stamps which franked
its trip back to Germany are postmarked New York ro-27, 1928, and the
Friedrichshafen backstamp reads r Nov. 28. Besides the regular cachets of
the First Flight Air Mail United States-Germany, .Oct. 28, 1928, and the
blue oval with "Mit Luftschiff LZ o7 beftirdert," the cover is autographed
by Dr. Eckener and the pilot, Capt. von Schiller.

But for the fact that we cannot illustrate U. S. stamps, we would like to
show a picture of this great rarity.

H. E. Harris & Co.'s Annual Catalog 1932-33

We have received a copy of "The Stamp Collector's Annual Catalog
rg32-33" from H. E. Harris & Co., 535 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Its zo8 pages are replete with ofiers of stamps and collectors' accessories.

The price of this catalog is ro cents.
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"Roosevelt-for-President Philatelic Society,'
Since all signs seem to point to a presidential contest between Mr. Hoover

and Mr. Roosevelt, Harry Konwiser thinks it about time that Philately or-
ganized, in support of the latter gentleman, inasmuch as he is ,,one of us,', and
accordingly has "started the ball a-rolling" for a "Roosevelt-for-President
Philatelic Society." Persons who are interested-have paid their poll-tax-and
who are not otherwise disfranchised, should write to Mr. Harry M. Kon-
wiser, care of rrrr Nrw sourrrnnN Prrrr,atrusr, and arra,,ge for a seat
on the band-wagon. 'We are assured it is not the ,,water-w"gorr.,,

THr Nrw sournnn* is a non-partisan publication, and the Editor has
been wavering between "Coin" Harvey, Cannon, and Capone-anything for a
change-but since Konwiser has doped it out, why shtuld we add to our
worries? The main plank in the platform that concerns us is, which candidate
will give us better gum and perforations.

-t:1_
Convention of the Chautauqua Coin, Stamp and Curio Club of

Jamestown, N. Y.
Mr. Roscoe B. Martin of Forrestville, N. Y., sends us a broadside in-

vitation to the Third Annual rri-state (New york, ohio, pennsylvania)
coin and stamp convention, to take place on June r7-r8, r93z Hotei James-
town, Jamestown, N. Y.

It is planned to have a wonderful exhibition oI rare coins, stamps, Indian
relics, fire arms, manuscripts and similar collectanea. There will be an auction
sale of coins on Friday night and one of stamps on Saturday noon. The event
will close with a banquet in the Crystal Ball Room of the Convention hotel.
Further information may be had from the chairman, Mr. James T. clarke,
Jamestown, N. Y. _D<_

"Kohl. Brief marken-FIandbuch"
We have before us the z6th instalment of Dr. Munk's herculean work

Kohl's Handbook of Postage Stamps. This section, ol rz7 pages, continues
with the r894-issue of Guatemala, completes the records of that country up to
and including the official stamps o{ tgz9, follows with the stamps of Gwalior
and Haiderabad, and then enters upon the postal emissions of Haiti.

It is needless to repeat that Kohl's Handbuch is Philately's one complete
reference work. It is published by Verlag des Vereins der Freunde des Kohl-
Briefmarkenhandbuchs, E. V., Dorotheen-Str. 53, Berlin N. W. 7, Germany.
A translation of the title of that organization may not be amiss. It means:
Published by the Society of Friends of the Kohl Postage Stamp Hand-Book.
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Poland's Kosciuzko-Washington-pulaski Commemorative
Thdodore champion's Bulletin Mensuer (paris) illustrates the heralded

commemorative just issued in Poland on which the central portrait is that of
washington. In point of artistry it surpasses by far o,r, o*r, washington
commemoratives. It is one of the most dignified designs of the year. similar
in shape to our Yorktown stamp, we see the portrait of washington in the
center panel flanked by the Polish and American flags. To the left appears
Kosciusko and to the right Pulaski, in slightly smalleiportraiture. A roccoco
panel below washington's portrait bears the d.ates 1732-1932, with a laurel
branch spreading to right and left. In the lower corners appear the values,
3o Gr. At the top "Poczta Polska." The stamp will have a iremendors sale.
I want two. _E_

Three Cents, Please

well, they managed to pull it over on us. The rate of letter postage has
again been advanced to three cents, as it was during the time when we were
"Making the world safe for Democracy," and other similar world reform rot.

what will be done with the coming olympic Games 2c. stamp and the
stock of stamped envelopes of the Washington Bicentennial and the ordinary
issue? Will we have another surcharge or merely add a rc. stamp?

-t?_
The Centenary of the De La Rue's

In reprinting from the London Times the interesting story of the House
of De La Rue on the occasion of the centenary of this oldest stamp printing
concern, the Editor desires to extend congratulations and good wishes for con-
tinued success, and to again express gratitude for the valuable assistance given
by its Director during the years of his work on the story of the Postal Service
of the Confederacy. _t:L_

The Surcharged Stamps of the Republic of Panama

We have received a well-printed brochure on the surcharged stamps of
the Republic of Panama rgoo-r9o8, by M. le G6n6ral G. A. L. Dumont.
It is published by Maison M. Poulot, 16, Avenue de l'Opera, Paris (rer),
France. The work is in French, thoroughly edited and illustrated. American
collectors conversant with the French language will find this booklet an in-
valuable guide in their studies.

_E_
If business won't coure to )'ou-go after it-advertise !
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Judge Benners and the Editor Are Honored
Our heartiest congratulations are extended to Judge Alfred H. Benners

of Birmingham, Ala., on his election to Honorary Membership in the
Birmingham Philatelic Society. The Editor has been accorded a like honor,
and, in case you are undecided as to your candidate in the coming November
national election, we modestly announce ourselves in a receptive mood. The
following letter has been received from the Secretary, Mr. John L. Godsey.

Dren Mn DrBrz:
I am gl.ad to inform you that at the last meoting of the Birmingham Philatelic

Society you were voted an honorary merdber. I trust you will accept this honor we
have given you for your services to Philately and to Southern Philately in particular.
At the same meeting, our good friend Judge Benners was voted an honorary member,
We will be honorcd to number you and the Judge among our ,rnembership.

JoHN L. Gonsrv, Secretary.

"Annuario Filatelico ltaliano" 1932

We again acknowledge receipt of a pretentiorr5 yqlurns-the Italian Phila-
telic Year-Book for rg3z, issued by Editrice Filatelica of Turin, Italy. It
requires zJ6 pages to list the collectors of Italy, whose names are arranged
alphatbetically under the Provinces in which they reside. One is amazed at
the strength of Italian Philately, but this is the result of active campaigning
by an unusually able philatelic press. A copy of the Year-Book may be had
of the publishers F6d6ration Internationale de la Pressa Philatdlique, via
Allioni 9, Turin, Italy. Price, zS lire.

_tvt_

Acknowledgment

The Editor gratefully acknowledges Nebraska City Arbor Day covers
from Capt. A. C. Townsend, with this appropriate quartrain:

Sufierring cats! Another Commem.

"il?r. 
*ki'." # *"."11"*'

But Uncle Sam needs dough!

and from Messrs. Hiram E. Deats, of Flemington, N. J., R. L. Doak of
Fresno, Ohio, as well as a nunrber of anonymous covers.

The straight-line Mante o, Va. postmark illustrated last month was
wrongly attributed to Mr. Hugh C. Priddy. It is from the collection of
Mr. Walter R. Johnson of the Richmond Club.

_E_
Well, has Judge Benners discovered an Arbor Dry variety ?
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Lichtenstein collection of canada, pence rssue.

DrscnrBED sy CHARLES J. purl-r,rps

_ In January rg3z my friend Mr. Alfred
F. Lichtenstein had 

- 
arranged to visit

To.ronto, Canada, and to show his superb
eollection of the "Pence Issues,,, of Cana-
da at the Toronto Stamp Club.

Unfortunately, a few- days before the
proposed date of his visit he was called to
Europe on urgent bus,iness and asked me
to show his collection.

I have taken advantage of this collec-
tion which has been in my charge for
several weeks, and shall write i brief
d'escription of its chief contents which I
trust will be of interest to my readers.
I firmly believe that collections such as
this should be fully described in print for
the benefit of future collectors and writers.
During the thinty odd years that I was
Chairman of Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. of
London I adopted this principle in de-
scribing many of the great collections I
bought, and up to this day I find these
articles of constant use.

Some collectors who may think this and
other collections formed by Mr. Lichten-
stein over bloated, do so without under-
standing the ideas that he had in forming
these collections. Mr. Alfred Lichtenstein
is not an accumul ator of stamps-he is a
student, and a student who desires to do
good rvork in the future realizes that he
must have a mass of material to work
rvith if he is to get good results.

About eight years ago The Collectors
Club of New York dec,ided that its philate-
lic activities of the near future should be
the publication of works on the stamps of
British North America.

A good portion of the volumes on Cana-
da has been written, but owing to con-
stant pressure of business, Mr. Lichten-
stein has not been able to fin"ish his oortion
of the rrork on the "Pence fssues." He
has been most eager to gather as much
material as possible, especially such as
rvill help to reconstruct the plates of each
l'alue and to sho,lv on them the positions
of the numerous re-entries and plate flaws.

The Lichtenste in collection of Canada
commences with flnited States r 8*7, 5c.
and roc. used in Canada.

The 'llnited States issued postage stamps

in fi+j, but Canada had no stamps until
r85r.

Supplies of . U. -S, 5c. and roc. stamps
r.'e.re kept on hand in-some of the leadirig
cities of Canada. Mr. Lichtenstein haI
covers from _Toronto, Montreal, euebeeand Nova Scotia, franked with these
stamps.

The majority of these covers are ad-
dressed to D. S. KennedS Wall St., N.
York.

These Kennedy covers are franked only
rvith U. S. stamps to pay the postage from
the frontier to Nerv 

-York, 
tfie Cinadian

portion of the postage being paid in cash.
There is one Kennedy correr f.ranked

rvith a Canada 3d. _ and U. S. ,iiz, 5cents. This is dated Montreal Ju. g, iESi
another part cover f ranked wiih irna-da
3d. and tl. S. rB417, 5c. is d ated euebec,
S.p. 23t r85r.

Canada issued her first postage stamps
in -r85r. The 3d. in Aprii, ,the- 6d. ,ria
rzd. in May.

In the collection are the following un-
used, on 

T lin taid paper.

3d. block of four, pair and three singles
6d. pair and four singles.

t2d. three pairs and seven singles.

- The 3d. on laid, really unused, and not
cleaned are exceedingly rare. The pair is
full original gum, and a real gem.

The tzd. three pairs are all frorn the
bottom rorv of the sheet, with sheet mar-
gin-s, trvo pairs fit together, the other pair
is from the left hand bottom corner of the
sheet and has the lines in the background
greatly worn away. One single copy with
the full right sheet margin is 

- 
intense

black, the darkest shade I have seen. This
came from the Duveen collection and I
believe it is one of the five copies sold to
rne by the late Marquis of Lorne, formerly
Governor o"f Canada.

Three of the singles and one pair show
"Shifts" rnore or less distinct. 

.

Used Laid Papers.

3d. Two strips of four, many pairs and
several pairs on covers. The earliest d,ate
on cover is Mry 29, r85r. The singles
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include rare cancella,tions such as Quebec
in red, red and blue targets, 3d. in circle
in black, and so on. Two plates were
used for the 3d. and many of the positioins
on th,ese plates have been proved.

Used 6d. laid PaPer.

These include a strip of three, eleven
pa,irs, and many singles. There are sev-
eral 

.red 
cancellations and a f ern' torvn

names, both rare on this value. The 6d.
on c,over consist of nine singles, four pairs
and a rare cover franked lvith six singles
used to London, England.

Used r2d. laid 'Pa'Per.

Seven singles, a pair and two sing-les on
cover, The 

-covers are addres'sed Thomas
Paton, Messrs. Bell & Ransome, Wall. St''
New York, Montreal Jy. 2r, r85z ancl D'
S. Kennedl, Nerv York, Hamilton J-r'. 19,

tZ 52.
th.t. are five stamps rvith shifts in

these used stamPs.

ted. on Tlin q,t)a'ue PaPer.

Three unused and one used. The used

is a fine margined copy rvith the seven

ring cancellation.

tzd. on Thick medium wroq.)e PaPer'

Tu'o used coPies, one is on colrer ad-

clressed Ralvdon Wright Hatch & Edson'
in[rurr..*, New Yoik. It is cancelled
Toionto Feb. r, and is tied on lvith a

five circle canceilation, a similar cancella-
tion being on the single copy off cover'

Mr. Lichtenstein notes these trvo stamps

as printed oll sample -sheet of paper sent

to banada b-t' th; Manufacturers, a's is
shorvn in the archive's of The American
Bank Note Co.

All these tvove paper tzd' are exceed-

ingly rare.
.t85e, jd. on smoath wlite wocue paper'

In unused a superb block of nine (i*l )

rvith full bottom sheet margin, and three
singles.

I; used a number of striPs and Pairs
and seven pairs on letters' There \l'ere
trvs plates used for thg 3d. stamp.s' Most
of ,these stamPs have been Plated'

?d.. on tltin woqe paper, almost pelure'
r85j Ptate I. in red.

The unused consists of tlvo blocks of
four, four pairs and a single. flsed, a

n.r*b.r of sirips, pairs and singles.

rSSj Plate II. in red.

tinused a pair. Used, man)' strips of 3

and + and 
- pairs and singles. Mostl,v

plated.

/8jJ. Plates I. and II. in ,uermilion.

f' secl, block of *, pair and a single.
fIsed, manv pairs, strips and singles,

rnost are plated.
A nunaber of pairs on covers.
In all these ryove Dapers a considerable

number of re-entries are included.
One cover franked lvith a pair of 3d.

tied on rvith the target cancellation and
addressed, T1'ler Rice & Sons, Portland,
Me. n'ith a superb Railroad cancell ation,
readingMol{.&ISL....GRAI{DTR'K
R.wAy No. S, in large double circle inside
of lvhich is n. DowhI r{ov. 3, 1855.

1854. Lrsed 6d. Thin wove paper almost
pelure.

+ pairs, ?3 singles and tlvo on covers.
S,ome red, bl ue targets and town can-

cellations.

28S5. 6d. on medium thick woct)€ paper.

flnusecl, pair and five singles.
I--secl, 3 pairs and 39 singles.
On covers, z pairs and g singles.
A fine lot of cancellations, town names,

colored and large numerals in four circles.

J an. /855. rocl. on tlin wlcl)e paper,
almost pelure.

,E. lti arrow starnps.

L: nused.' A superb strip of three, f ull
guffi, Nos. t 6, r T and r 8, on
sheet and shorving trvo stamps
rvith re-entries, also seven singles,
unused.

L,ised.' Strip of three, tl'!'o pairs and 33
singles.

B. lIlide stamps.

L.t nused.' Trvo. Ll sed. t6.
Several re-entries are sholvn in
both varieties.

2855. ro. IIarel serni-transparent paper,
quite tltick.

Li nnsed.' Three. [Ised. Strip of 3, pair
ancl 6 singles.

1858 rotl. Medium thick wlite wove
paper.

Llnused.' Superb mint pair and r6 singles.
Useel: Rlock of four, strip of three, two

pairs and zz singles. The block
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Drctz, Jn., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

During the past month I have been
shorvn more courtesies in.the way of news,
covers, rare information and complimen-
tar_1' covers of past el'ents than in any
month in the tlvo years since the inception
of this column. I feel like the boy ivith
his first new baseball-he doesn,i knorv
whether to throlv the thing and get it
soiled o-r j-us! keep it stuck under his pillorv.
I- just don't know where to begin to-thank
those who have been so geneious or how
many nights it will take to mount ,em all.
. Capt. -Cro$5 the dean of Nav,al covers,
bestowed a beautiful lot of these items on
D€, plus the most perfect set of attraetive
and historic,al photos you're ever seen.
Th,is arr,ay of covers tr'as started me all
over lgain oD N-avals and you can lret
]'our fotcsle (that's the right- nnms-lsn'1
it Capt. ? ) that these covers are the most
faseinating p,art of collecting. fn case ]'ouare not acquainted rvith- this co-ing
branch_ of philately I suggest that ]'ou
rvrite Q"pt, W. C. Crosby, 16 Locust Ave.,
IrlS Beach, California, immediately fqt
a I'ist of covers, prices-and don't forget
to ask about h'is f amous Cover Album.
And more about these N,avals from me
every month hereafter.

"The flnited States Specialized Catalog
of First Da)' Covers" has just been r.l
eeived from- August & Bidielman, pub-
lish-ers,- 5ro South rSth St., Newark; N. J.It is the second edition of this valuabli,
rvell planned, rvell arran,ged and fairlrl
priced catalog of all known fI. S. first da.t
covers and should be in every collector's
and dealer's I'ibrary. It is priced at 35c.
and may be had from the publishers.

f)onald Dickason, illustrious air mail
editor of Mekeels, auctioneer supreme,
authority on aero-philately, collector of
crash covers, de.aler in the finest, and
partner in 

. 
the Berkshire Exchange,

Wooster,- 
-Ohio,_ {avo1s me lvith a priced

catalog of his March re Sale. It is inter-
e.sting to note Ftny prices realized during
these ds,pressed days-and for fear someon€
thin,ks that air mails are suffering the fol-
Iowing_should dispel rvhat fear tf,ey have:[I. S. r 9 r 8, 6c. and t6c. aii mails
brought_ over half catalog ; Austri,a r 93oset of June rz over half catalos: U.- 

-S.

?rpp se't s-old for gr3.3o (cat. grZljo) ; all
lrut on'e lot of the Can,adian 'C-ornire.-

ci al Ai rrvays realized over hal.f and in
some instances nearly full catalog. In
fact, the bids on air stimps ofi coverlr.r,
exceedingll'good, nor dia the covers fall
behind. A ferv items picked at random
are rvorth mention,ing.

Covers: South Amboy to perth Amboy,
t.gtz,_ sold for $3 S.oo ; Mcleansboro, f it.
(card ) realized $ie.ro, or well over'half
cttalog a1 did man)' others. Route No. 3tChicago-f)'allas appeared to be strong ir;hids b1" the priCes realized; likeivise
Routes 8, 19, and 2r. Historic fligh,ts rvere
in greater demand than autogrJphs; and
crash and aecidrent covers-rvell siveial of
these items forced the lucky ones to bid
oa,lr catalog and others reafized very fine
prices. The cheapest Lindbergh autograph
(and not on a. cover, at tha-t-sirnp=if' on
3 p_assenger list !) bought $rz.5o. The
Lind,bergh covers realized trvice ; much,
and more. Nav,al corrers were equalltr as
strong in ratio as this new fea,tuie of- our
hobby is demanding more and more atten-
tion. Par,is Balloon Posts fetched good
prices rvhere good postmarked,cove.s irere
offered. All Zeppilin covers held their
orvn and in many instances the prices for
rvhich they rryere "knocked dolin,, wtre
higher than in previous sales.

All in all I can see nothing but wise
inve-sting in good air stamps ind covers.
If the prices realized in this sale are the
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results of the depression I am afraid I
rvill be force'd to quit collecting when
boom times co'me agiin as my purse will
be unable to stand the strain. Write the
Berkstr'ire Exchange, Wooster, Ohio, for
their next auction catalog. It is sent with-
out ch,arge.

Reminder: Airmail rate f rom U. S. to
Mexico rvill b'e incre,ased to 6c. per first
ounce and roc. for each add'itional ounce
on May rst.

Hon. W. Irving Glover recom'mends air-
line rou,te f rom Milwaukee to I)etroit vi a
Grand Rapids, Mich. There is also a

possibility of a new nonthern transcon-
iien,tal airline, but . nothing official yet.
Wa,tch further news for these two events.

First f ight f rom Raleigh, N. C. are
scheduled witttin the next few days. Get
your covers ofi im,med'iately tqr 'W. G.
Mendenhall, Box 57a8, S'tate College Sta-
tion, Raleigh, N. C. Covers for air shorv
should be sent same Party.

The Aerophilatelic Club of Nerv York
has j ust I aunched a publication of rer&l

interest. Send LSc. to Harold Applebaum'
rz58 Brook Avt., Bronx, N. Y. for the
next twelve nurnbers.

The Cleveliand Air Mail Society has
appointed a Shu,t-In com,m,ittee (a -worthy
ciu.e ) and the comm,ittee asks that the
names of any shut-ins be sent to chairman
Michael J. Cassel, r 6ro E. ro5th St.,

Clevel,and, Ohio.
Many of our readers lrls1, have -heard

the intiresting broadcast from Friedrichs-
hafen, Germany (the Zeppelin works) on
Sunday Apr,il 17, when Dr. Hugo Ec'kener
spoke io 

"iitt,lons 
of listeners. The roar of

the Graf's motors was distinctly heard as

the giant ship started i,ts flight to South
America. Th; f act that all ZI'PP mail
must be addressed to a party at the des-
tination poin,t has madi the getting of
these covirs rather compl'icated for fI. S.

collectors.
And speaking of the ZIPP, lve_ are

pleased to aecept orders for the "Hand-
6ook of Zeppel,in Leiters, Postal Cards and
Stamps" ai 

-$z.oo per copy. This volume
should be in every air mail collector's
Iibrary. It is a distinct contribution by Dr.
Victor M. Berthold and F. '[V'. Kummer
to Aeroph'iliatelY.

The Fourth Can'ad,ian Philatel,ic Exhibi-
tion will be held at Edmon'ton, Alta.,
Canada, October 4-8 next. The P. O. has
promised an official cancellation to be

used at the Edmonton P. O. between these

PATENTED

t,UNIC)R
xuAcs ConNERs

Mount Your Stamfis the Neu WaY
Without lrjuring the Glue.

Junior xuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibilitv of Stamp Face.

For mounting VBSf POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcr Corners are still internationally

popular for mounting Covers and the Latger
Snaoshots.' Iv{ade in eisht colors.

For sale where photo goods are sold and at
the 5 and 10 cent stores.

A Dime and Dealers name brings
Package and Samples.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leef atbumg for

United States snd Cotonies and
British North America arc the best
procurabte. Hi$hest awards wherever
shown at International ExhibitionE.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and clmPle PtgG

free on request.

B.'IV'. H. POOLE
612 WlsntNcroN BunotNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNI.A

dates. Covers may be sent in advance to
the Alberta Prov,incial Philatelic Society,
Edmonton, C,anada.

M onthly A ir M ail published b1' John
S. I)al,is, 7t Rodney St', Liverpool, Eng-
Iand for soc. per year is u'orth any col-
lector's half doll'ar who is interested in
foreign flown covers.

The San Pedro, Calif. Chamber of Com-
merce rr',ill spons'or an elaborate cachet for
the arriv,al of the "Akron." Watch the
daily papers and if the "Akron" has not
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lll.

sailed you had better get your covers ofi
irnmediately for this even,t.

- Also, R. C. Hendricks, 2o+7 Nuu.anu
Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii, will hold covers
for cachet for the anticipated arrival of
the "Akron" in the fslands. Send your
covers to him, prepaid with a 5c. stamp.

Not air mail, but simply Soulhern hi;-
toricral : An el aborate cachet will be ap-
plied on all covers sent the editor of this
column in advance during the Confederate
Reun,ion in Richmond this S'pring. This is
possibly the I ast reunion of the few sur-
vivors of the Civil War to be held in the
Capital of the Confederacy. Send covers
unsealed and unstuffed and prepaid with
a three-,cent sta,mp. Positively no freak re-
rluests such as Jeff Davis' signraluls, etc.

It will be of interest to many to know
that Henry O. Meisel has recovered from
his recent illness and is now running on
!\. dfy ticket in Wisconsin. We hope
Meisel wins, but trust the wets will be ln
the majority in the other seats of Wiscon-
sin's parlimentary cha,mhers. Mr. Meisel
has not resigned from the A. F. M. A.
and is working hard for its reorgan iza-
tion-rpl us selling plenty of Indian bikes.

Our readers will be interested in the arti-
cle on "The Patagonian Airway" by Mr.
A. H. Davis, our South American corres-
pondent, appearing in this issue. Mr.
Davis writes: ttAs so many foreign aero-
philatelists look askance at local coverB
rvi,thout air mail staunps an editorial note
will calm their fe,ars. The Argentine air
stamrps were originally intended for
foreign postage and are not recognized
for local a,irways and to Paraguay. Many
covers bear these stamps but they have
only been accepted by favor of the postal
authorities. In fact the Department issued
instructions two years ago prohibiting
their use for local purposes, etc." This
statement f rom Mr. D,avis is interesting.

Cachets are go,ing f rom the sublime to
the ridiculous. A notice is sent me for
pu,bliaation that a cerrtain bank has re-
opened, by its own efforts and a cachet is
assured by tlte P. O. Department or the
local stamp' club. Through the utter
thoughtlessness of some of the readers of
this column I failed to receive one of these
covers, holvever I assure you that Uncle
Sam was not a sucker by furnishing a
special cachet, but if anyone is interested
in this type of mraterial I might say that
my dog is expectin' soon and if enough
covers are received in time I might issue a

special watermarked cachet in commemo-
ration of the pups'natal day-and don,t
forget to put commems. on the envelopes
sent me.

Earl Mills, associated with the Bobbie
Trrout Flight, sends me a sheet of the new
Olymp_ic Seals and says these 

"r. 
i[. first

out. Thanks, Earl !
The Fredenicksburg Chamber of Com-

merce announces that a cachet will be
used on all, covers sent them for mailing
oT l!ay- 8th in honor of Mary, the mothei
of..Washington. A charge of 

-ic. 
per coverwill be made to help- defray '.*p.rrser.

They state that 2r,ooo cbver* *i.. h'andied
on. April 8th and the expense w,as a con-
siderafion.

Covers received; ,,U. S. S. Sirius,,,
9y-b", April S; Las,t flight Edmonton to
W,innipeg, Canada, Marih 3oth with the
usua'l nea't ca_chet by A. p. p. S. ; Fred-
ericksburg, 

- Yu., April g,th, fine' green
cachet on visit of Wlshingtoir to his figt.,
at Kenmore; MarcJr tlt 5t. patrick, Mo.
attnactive cover ; ,,fi. S: S. H,ale,, March
r 9 ;- April .*, Au,burn, Al a., three line
cachet_gpeqing Opelika'Airport; ,,U. S. S.
West V,irginia," April 9, vtry 'fine 

green
cachet on concentration of the U. S. Tleet
and si,m,ilar covers from the other ships
with different colored cachets and.unc.ll-
Iations. A fine lot from the shi,ps. pitts-
Iylgh, P".,- April er, also N(cKeesport onFifth Annivereary official airm,a,ii. Dif-
ferent cachets in ied.

Ernesto Qu,iros A., of Costa Rica sends
me ? copy of the Decree authorizing the
reprinting of the S centimos aiimail
stamps, also cop,ies of the four referred to.It was decreed on M,arch 8 that 5o,ooo ten
cenrtimos telegrap_h stramps be surcharged
with S centimos Correo Aereo.
_ _Coo'perators, and many thanks to all:M. F. McCamlg.y, **Frnesto euiros A.,
l$?rry Iool **Robt. Thompson, Donald
P_rS,klpr, .*J, P. _Penning, Gil,beit Lesser,

Ff#_p:.ffil*#';l; J'". tn.,fi,*ili**1J.- Vq. 
- 
Stgg"tze-nrberg, {*'}P. G. Miilsj,r,rBob of thejrlorthland, *J. T. Nicholson,

ln{ _Mills, |oger Clarke, L. Erle Whitei
L. C. Mott, Harold Applebaum.

_E
Collectors of airmail will confer a great

favor on the Editor by keeping hirn posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instanceo
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"News That Is New"

Bv JosrrH CneRt,t':s S.u,lx

A limited nurnber of Nerv Si amese
postage stamps-a special issue to com-
memorate the r5oth ;,'ear of the Founding
of the City of Bangkok rvill be issued soot'r

and n-ill be sold at their face value at the
rate of exchange determined br- the Sia-
mese goverttment. The stamps rvill be en-
graved and printed try Messrs. \\raterlorv
& Sons of London in the follorving de-
nominations: e, 3, 5, ro, r 5, 2 5 atrtl 50
Satangs ancl r Raht.

In t\yo Lonclon districts, recetttll', and
during trvo da-vs onl,\'', there \vere nearll'
r,+oo - undeliverable letters and 550- of
them had to be opened and delal'ed to
determine the acldress of the sender lvho
had failed to place same otl back of en-
velope.

A ne\Y chemical comPound, n amed
Lusenbak and rvhich possesses the propertl'
of almost instantly' removing paper from
the l,acks of stamps and lvhich leAt'es the
color r,rnchanged has been placed otl the
market. The 

- \rallancey Press has testecl
this netv compound and reports that they
found no discoloring or shifting of the
colors of any of the stamps, and the stamps
soaked off in a ferv moments lvhen a mere
sprinkle of Lusenbak lvas aclded to the
rv Ate r.

The Stamp Dealers Informative Service
has treen formed at Langley Ave-, Bedforcl,
Ohio for the plrrpose of helping to elirni-
nate the "black" names of so-called delin-
quents in philatell'. This ne\Y service has
sbme splendid plans "on ice," so to spqak,
and Mr. Peck, the organizer, rvould like
to hear f rom all dealers interested rvith
the idea of exchanging narnes of question-
able starnp collectors.

The follorving appeared in the "Marion
Holmes" column, 

- Chicago Daily Ntws,
Chicago, Ill.:

"Dear Marion Holrnes: I'm rvriting in
behalf of a shell-shocked ex-soldier rvho
has taken to reading, collecting and studl'-
ing old envelopes dated from r8oo to r9o5.
I rvill call for any that are offered by
persons who feel that the,\n cannot send
them._,Mrs. M. E.r,

D[[fi [ D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CTTY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requeot.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send

my Catalogues to an1 C,ollector
applying for them.- i -am 

alwavs in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'l#tr::1"11 Tixl,:' f i:,":.t
a liberal advance against Pending
sales will be allowed on anY de-

sirable items. (f;p

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 rffat", str.ll,'ffitoN. MAtlE.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. '\ry'. WrNur, Box ro74, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The edi,tor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credi,t w,ill be given all who help
make this department a success.

The folllonring news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, IPs-
wich i Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttenrrberg,
Germanl'). Nerv issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

,4ustralia.-The first denomination to be issued
in tbe llelv set of postage stamps is the 1/-, which
has iust arrived lnd Ehows is a central design
the llvre Bird. The stamo is printed in sreen otl
uo*al.rmarked DaDer. We hive receiveil oflicial
information that'in future "O S" stamps will not
be sold to the public, so that the recently issued
6d. Air Mail stamp riverprinted '{O S" may turn
out to be quite good.

Auslria.-The nen' stamDs recently referred to
have now been received, th6 values bi:ing: 10, 18,
20, 21, 30, 40, 50, 60 groschen. The stalnps are
exictly the same <iesigns as the last issue, but of
smaller size.

Afghanislar.-A new pictorial set has been re-
port!f, in the followins'values: 40 Pul brow'n,'OO P. violet, 80 P. ied, I Afghan black, 2
Afghani ultramarine, 3 A. green.

Belqian Conqo.-A new set of pictorial stamps
has bien issued showins various views and natii'c
portraits: on the 3f.r. 23c. value is shown a rt'eird
IookinE irnimal. said to be the "Okapi" and u-hich
looks iike a crbrs between a Zebra-and an Antc-
lope. T'he stamps were placed on sale on April lst.

Boli,uia,-It was recently aonounced that special
Air Mail stamps were to- be issued by the Llol'd
A.r.o tloliviirro but !r'e have iust ieceived in-
lormation f rom our agent thaf although thcse
stamDs have been orinteZ thev will not be issued
and 'thel' are to' be destr6r'ed. The Bolivian
Governrdent has ordered a neiv issue of Air lvlail
stamps and these are being lithographed in I a Paz
and are likely to be placed on sale in about a
month or six weeks.

China.-The provisional I cent on the 3c. of
1923-26 uow apflears with black overprint instead
of red.

Three additional values of the Sunjatsen com-
memoratives hade appeared: $1.rld-brown and black-
brown, $2 blue anii-red-brown, $5 red and black.

Canaala,--We have received a specimen of
the provisional 6c. on 5c. Air Mail stamD and
are iurprised to find it surcharged on thi: first
Air Mail stamD. so that we assume it w'ill have a
short life, the 'second 5c. Air Mail stamp will
probably be surcharged in a similar mannef when

Colambia.-We have seen the lower values of
the Sceute starnDs overorinted t'Correo Aereo."
The higher dendminatioirs will probably follow
next mo"nth. We are informed tliat som-c of the
denonrinations are alreadv exhausted and that the
others will not last very 

-lons. 
On the 29th stamp

on each sheet there ii a cdnstant variety in a[l
denominations that we have secn up to 40t. shorv-
ing the "A" in _"AEREo" wit! a sirif at the top.
m"aaTwo provisional stamps, ordinary postage, have
reached us and thev have been made by over-
printing the 1926 isiue, ,1c. blue and 30c. bistre,
with "l centavo" and "20 centavos" respectivelv.
The numerals in both cases are vcry lirge arid
the word t'Centavo" or "Centavos" goelr right
across the base of the stamp.

the stock of the old tvoe is exhausted. The num-
erals of value are bdried out by three bars. but
in the 4th. 5th and 6th stamps of the 6th' row
the-v are bhrred out by one nirrow bar and. one
thick bar.

Cook Islands.-The pictorial issues of Aitutaki,
Perrrhyn Island and Rarotonga werc withdrawn
f rom 

-sale on March l5th, -on which day the
new stamps were placed on sale, one set for the
Cook Islands and another set for Niue, tbe values
received are: ,/rd., ld., 2d., 2%d., +d. and 6d.,
the l/- denomination has not yet been issued.
Separate issu6 for Aitutaki, Penihyn Island and
Rarotonga will not be made in future, the new
Cook Islands stamps will be used in these three
lslands.

Csecho-Sloctakia.-A set of four stamps has
been issued in connection with the Congress of
the Soko-l, the values are: 50 heller green, I
krone red,, 2 krones blue and 3 krones brown.

Egypt.4he provisional overprints of 50 and
100 Milliemes appeared March +. The 1 Pound
value of 1923 and the 50 Piaster of 1926 were
used for this purpose.

Finland,-There has been another color-change
in the curent set-the l% Marka is now in red.

Gualemola.-The announced provisional airmail
stamps-prepared by over,printihg the stamps of
the 1926 issue "Servicio Aero Interior 1932"-
have made their appearance: 0 A.02 on 1.50
Peso blue, a 0.03 on 3 Pesos green, O 0.10 oo
15 P. black, and O 0.15 on 15 P. black.

Jamaica.-Another value of the new set has
made its appearance: 2%d. lilac-blue and blue.

il icaraoua.-Current stamDs of this country
have bedn overprinted "Coireo Aereo-Oflicialr'
for official airmiil service. Thev are: 15c. red.
l0c. green, 25c. dark brown '(with overprini
"lgJ l"), '25c. dark violet, 50c. light brown,- and
I C.ordoba violet.

New Guinca.-We are informed that the com-
memorative stamps will remain on sale until M"y
next. when thev'will be replaced for all DurDoses
by dnother set 

-in 
the sarne desieo. exccDt ihat the

d-ates "lg2l-1931" will be dele-ted.
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. Papua.-We have been officially informed that
the current 2/6 stamps have now appeared in
the John Ash printins-, also that they'frave been
surcharged "Nihe Pente," so that thri 9d. on 2/6
Ilarrison printirrg should be quite good. more
rspeciallv the blocks. showing the im[rint. -This
ij.*",f;:i;I,tg..n"' 

also been-overprinled "O S"

Rhodes.-Previous to the Eueharistical Consress
held in this Italian Island the 2lst Hydrolo[ical
Congress ryas held and in connection with same
the current issue pictorial stamps were overprinted
"XXI Congresso Idrologico" in three lines. '

Siam.-The new Anniversary stamps previously
referred to were issued on Apiil lst.'

Sierra Leone.-Tbe new issue for this Colo.ny,
in . trvo t,\'pes, -lru. appeared in the follovr-rng
values: Y2d. r'ellow.-green, ld. violet, l%d. car--
rnirre-rose, 2d. brovvn. 3d. blue. 4d. oranse. 5d.
olive-brown,,6d. -light' blue, t shilling lilac-1rown,
2s. brovvn, 5s. dark blue,. 10s. green, l€ violet.

Iripolitazia.-The usual set of- sta-tnps issued in
corrrrection rrith the Tripoli Fair has now ap-
pearrd, tcrr- values for the ordinar;- postage ser,
l0 centesimi to l0 lire, rhe lort values froh l0c.
to I lira 25c. are sold at their face value, but
the three high values are sold at a surtax of' 25c.
olr the I lira 7 5c., I lira oR the 5 lire, and z
lire on the t0 lire..A separate set of foui srarnps
has been issued for Air' Mail DurDoses. and :itt
are inscribed "Vl Fiera Campioniira 'Tripoli."

_E
Atlanta Paper Carries Story of a

Confederate Find
T he' A tlanta C onstitution carries an

illustrated feature story on the find of a
complete sheet of Confed.erates by Mrs.
E. H. Hinton of that city. The sta,mps
were found in an old trunk which had
belonged to the lady's mother. Mem,bers
of the Atlanta Society pronounce the sheet
in an excellent state of preservation. Mr.
N. S. Noble, on the staff of The Constitu-
tion, is an ardent collec,tor, and is doing
his part in making philately popular.

_r=l
Put 'em to \Mork !

When thousands of addressed envelopes,
empty and unsealed, were received 

- 
by

Postmaster G. M. Harrison at Fredericks-
[rurg, f rom phil atelists who desired the
stamps canceled by the postoffice on a
given d'ate, he asked the Chamber of Com-
merce for leaflets and enclosed one in each
envelope before returning them, thus get-
ti ng a lvide and extensive distribution of
Fredericksburg leaflets .without cost of
postage .-T he A ll-Tirginia Program.

E_
Tnr Nrw SournBnx only $r the year.

Stop Press News
The follorving is real news from Don

Dickason: On May r+ at Wooster, Ohio,
a special cache,t event al,most certainly in-
volving a_ special flight which may possi-
blf' be official ( but if unofficial properll'
sponsored ) rn'ill be held. For the informa-
tion of our readers, Mrs. Hoover is to be
in Wooster in connection with the anni-
versary o,f the founding of the city which
rvas laid-out and surveyed by her great-
grandfather. Some assurance that a plane
of route zo Louisville-Cleveland will be n

authorized to stop and pick up mail for this
event. Nothing definite is given in this bit
of neh-s, horvever it is advisable that you
send )'our covers now to Donald Dickason,
or to the Postmaster at Wooster, Ohio.

The P. O. Bulletin announces the new
season's schedules for the Ship-to-Shore
service of the ships "Brement' and "Euro-
pa'l heginning on May 5 from Cherbourg
and on the 9th from New York, and con-
tinuing until Oc,tober. A difierent cachet
will be used on each fight. See your post-
master and ask for Bulletin of April zz
for dates and rates.

Regular airmail services will be inaugu-
rated earlf in June from Prince Albert,
Sask., Canada, via Montreal Lake to Lac
La Rouge, Sask. and six official cachets
will be provided by the P. O. De,p,t. You
might write Bob of the Northland, Edrnon-
ton, Canada, for information on these Cana-
dian flights and his charges for covers.

A cachet will be provided at Hammond,
fnd. on May zo and zt in commemoration
of the fifth anniversary of Lindbergh's
transatlantic flight. Send covers to Edward
Hacker, rr Warren St., Hammond, Ind.-
and use commems. on your envelope to him.

Lincoln Ellsworth and Bernt Balchen
are planning a long flight over the An-
arctic Wastes sometimes this summer.
Watch your newspaper for further details.

Venezuel a will soon issue a new air-
mail set of stamps with zl denominations
and a face value of $r5.oo.

The Siamese airmail route is likely ro
open soon from Bangkok and Hong Kong
via Hanoi and Haiphong.
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Salak on Arbor Day
T he Pathfnder devotes some space to an

article titled "speaking of Trees," by
Joseph Charles Salak, from which the fol-
lowing extract is taken:

The pioneer Arbor Day State is Nebras-
ka where the observance began in 1872,
Georgia \vas the first State to initiate
forestry in vocational schools. More than
79,ooo,ooo trees were planted in this coun-
try last 1'ear for reforestation. More oaks
are planted along American streets and
roadsides than any other variety.

It is said that China's great floods are
due in part to the lack of forests.

This is a splendid article to clip and'
hinge alongside your ne\r Arbor Day
stamP uno "o"to E_

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tnr Nrw Sournrnx will be
on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York Ci!y. This
store'a[so has several copies of The Postal
Sereice of the Conlederate States ol Ameri-
ca on display, as iryell as the new Special-
ized Catalog of Confederates, which may
be purchased by those interested.

Have you secured your coPY of Kou-
wrsrR's Coroutar, AND RrvolurIoNARY
Posrs ? Order no\n'. Only a few more
left. Postpaid $e.oo of the Publishers,
The Dieti Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

(lur l7l't $ale
(DATES SOON)

LJ. S. strong in 20th
Cent. Commemoratives,
fine Foreign. fncludes
choice British Colonies,
Album Pages, etc. CAT.
FREE. Mention THB
New SournenN PHnl-
TELIST.

OHLMAN

Ask any dealer to show you a coPy of
o u r Speci al ized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

lffil "[uDlt"
lffii l;,l trf;,i,"f*riiu br:$HiriLH=J{ xH:",?'liJr."fri?J,. ::HIi;"i
values, airmails. Catalog value many times
higher' 

PRI.E ,NLY gr.oo.

"Collection ol Stamps":
l-,063 diff. .guaranteed. .Bgnuine stamps, among
them complete sets. hlgh values, rare over-
prints. eti. The price- of this colleetion is
bnl-v $1.00. Free bf charge, rich illustrated
price list. Write today to

COSMOPHTLATELIST A. G.
Lucerne, Switzerlend

M.
I l8 llasseu $t. ffiE

Have you secured your copy of the
Specialis,ed Catalog of Conlederatett $e.oo
postpaid.

anil Mafl&rg List Catalog
Glves eounts and prices on ovor 8.000
different llnes of business. No matter
wh?t^your business, ln thls book you
wlll find the number of your Drorpcc-tlve customers listed.
Valuatrle information ls also Clvcn ar tohow you can use the maili to Eccurcorders and inqulries for your productr
or services.

Wrtfe for Your FREE Conf
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

Largest Clty Directory Publlshers ln thc lVorld
Malling Llst Compllerc-Buslnesl Strfisfier

Prodrreers of Direct lllall Adrertlslrrs

!rEtT Y0Bt( clTY
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Richmond Artist is Desiggner of
Special Kenmore Cachet

FRrnuRtcKsBURc, March rz - Postal
authorities yesterday granted permission
to the Kenmore Association of Fredericks-
burg to use a special cachet or seal on all
mail originating here on April 8, rrhen
/here u'ill be an elaborate celebration at
"Kenmore" in commemoration of the rrlan1r
visits paid by George Washington to the
estate, the home of his sister, Bettl'.

The celebration, rvhich rvill bring to
Fredericksburg representatives of all the
State chapters of the Colonial Dames and
Daughters of the Revolution, will be in
special commemoration of Washington's
visit to "Kenmore" on April 8, qgr. The
visit rryas the starting point of his triurnph-
ant tour of the Southern States, and he and
his lvife, Martha, stayed there three da1,s
be,fore setting out.

The cachet, which has been especially
designed by G. Watson James, Jr., Rich-
mond artist, is of particular interest to
stamp collectors. It includes a reprodue-
tion of "Kenmore" and the inscription,
"The Soul of Washington Is Seen in the
Beauty of Kenmor€."

This inscription has been placed on the
seal in recognition of the fact that "Ken-
more" w-as designed and decorated largell'
by \4rashington, and is a tribute to 

- 
his

skill as an architect as well as to his ap-
preciation of the fine arts.

It is understood that permission to use a
eachet of this kind has been granted on
onl.v one previous oceasion, namell', on
Februarl" 22 of this year, when the Post-
office Department authorized the Mt. Ver-
non Association to do so. It made neces-
sary the installation of a temporary post-
office on the grounds of "Mt. Vernon."
This office rvas besieged by stamp collec-
tors.-R ichruond Times-Disf atch.

f)o not fall for l]nion of South Africa
re\renues "postally used." Large numbers
of them cancelled rvith postmarks will
soon he floating around. The stamps on
various kinds of legal documents no\ry
have to be cancelled at the nearest post or
revenue office and the P. O. just use,s the
ordinary datestam p.-South A lrican P hi-
latelist. _E

Tnr Nrw SouursnN only $r the year.

U
Large complete 36-page list, ineludirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

T'. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69.....r.... ..$.50
Vol. II. Isguer 1870-93.... r......, o... .50
Vol. III. Irsuct 1894-1900.... .. . r .. ... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Ccntury, Complete. . r. ... 1.00

These volumer are indispensable to everv U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced st-udent.

ILLUSTRATED TTST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 50c. 
dS N

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.UBJ/
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

1,000 ltlred Foreign Stamps-0nly 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrill you'll Ed lookins

tt'''ougii--'it ir "rnpict .ii---iiriitur. ;i- i;;;i;;
stampl ! We sell ihem just as received frim
foreiln mission hous#not sorted or picked
overibut weighed out just as they eomi, into
Iots of 1.000 iach. Nearlv all the stamDs are
f,u1spgan-the cheaoer va-rieties. still on'oieces
of oiiginal cover. 'But quite 'a few of our
customers have written that they've eome
across some "findg" of good onel. Indeed,
most anvthins may turn tp to surprise vou
in these- inter-estind mixturei.-Price '25e.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CrNor.rNATr, OHro

luGTI0il sPEGltHST $lilCE lrl
It pays to buy (at rour own price) and
sell- ai public auctidn. Explieit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \ff()LSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvtl Ctrdr

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlhdelphla. Pr.

"Ksiega Adresowa Filatelist6w
Pol skich-Rocznik 1932"

\4re have received a copy of the rgSz
Year Rook of the Polish Philatelic Socie-
ties. Iisting uprvard of 5,ooo names and
addresses of dealers, publishers, Iocal so-
cieties and eollectors. It is quite a pre-
tentious little volume. Publishers: Redakc-
ja "Filatelisty," Warsarv-Ciechocinek,
Poland. +

Say you saw the ad. in Txu Soursunx.
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is exceedingly r are, f only know
one other which is in England.

The rod. o,n caquers,

arg a superb lot comprising 16 singles, apair and two singleJ us.d on one cover
and the follorn'ing rare com,binations:

,oq. plus 6d. 
. 
wove, three covers, and a

superb cover with a pair rod. and a pair
of 6d.

+. magnificent strip of 3-rod. plus
7/zd. green.

r855-56. jd. on medium tttick yellowislt
wove.

Used: Blocks of 8 and 4, trvo strips of
$ strip of 3, 8 pairs and several
sin,gles.

1855-56. A s last but red-brown slrades.
U nused; Block of *t strip of 3 and g

singles.
U sed: A number of strips, pairs and

singles.

lug. t, t85/. rfid. on rnedium tlick wocue.

Unused.' Blocks of r5r 9, 9, 8 and *t and
25 singles.

Used: Blocks of rS, + and 4. Strips of
9, 3 and 3, Z pairs and 35 singles.
Many of "these rfd. have 6een
plated. There are many rare
cancellations.

Marclt 1858. r/2d. ofi ribbed paper.

A. Vertically ribbed.
('nused.' Three. Used. Seven.

B. Horizontally ribbed.
(.' n us ed.' One. {Jsed. Block of 4, trt,o

pairs and rr singles.
On covers. Three.
Fine copies of these ribbed
papers are difficult to find.

1857. jd. on horixontally ibbed paper.

Unused.' z pairs and z singles.
Used: g pairs and zt singles.

Unused
Used:

June z, 1857. 7/rd. green.

.' Mint pair superb and z6 singles.
Unique block of 4, strip of 3,
pair and 3+ singles.
On covers 8 and follorving com-
binations:
Pair of 7/rd. bottom margin
with part imprint with two 3d.
imperf.
7/rd. plus 3d. perf.
7/rd. plus 3d. imperf.

l,Ad. plus
Imperf.

strip of 3d.-rld.

1858. 6d. dull purple on thick soft spongy
paper.

U nused.' Superb mint strip of three and
5 singles.

Used: Strip of 3 and 13 singles.
On covers. paii and S singles.

1858. 6d. slate purple on thick hard wocue.

Unused.' One.
[Jsed: Pair and er singles.

On cover. One,. dated No. t9,
r858.

Bisected pence Issu,es.

The follow-ing are on full covers:
3d. on m,ediup wove paper, a pair and

half of 3d._all attaihid, tied-on, date
Montreal, Jy. t1t 1856,' used to Eng-
Iand.

6d. on medium lTove paper.
H,alf stamp on cover, tied, euebec,Ap. 26, 1858, addressed'Rev. M:
H'amchin, St. Sylvester.

6d. on thick spongy paper.
Half stlmp- tied on rvith No. 3Z in
c.ircle, 

- Quebec, Jan. ro, ,8Sg, 'ad-
dressed. to Montreal.

6d. pelf: half stamp, tied on by Toronto
grid, cancelled Toronto My. 6, rg59,
used to Brantford.

Bisected on small portions
3d. plus half 3d. tied on

circles.
6d. Imperf. plus half of 3d.

celled, Packet Ietter Ju.
bisection.

of cowers.
by. "zr" in

Imperf. can-
6, 1856 over

Stitch wsatermarks.

3d. various papers, 3 pairs and 5 singles.
6d. medium lrove, e copies. -

6d. medium \ ?ove, z copies.
/2d. pair and singles.
7y2d. three used.
rod. Thin paper, one.

Canada stamp used f rom New Bruns-
rryick to Toronto on whole cover.
3d. Imp-erf. tied on by N. B. oval grid

with "r5"-used from Hampton Ferry,
N. 8., July 6, r85S.

1858. Tlick q,phite paper, Perf. rz.
ry'2d. rose.

Unused.' Irregular block of 4, r r singles.
Used: Block of 4, g pairs, z3 sin,glei.

On covers. 3 singles and strip
of 6.
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I) nused
U sed:

Li nused
IJ se d:

Pair and 8 singles.
Block of 1, 6 pairs, 3 r singles.
On covers. T; and a Sd. perf.
used with rod. blue.
This cover is said to be the
earliest date known, Galt Oct.
zo, r858, used to Brooklyn.

6d. purple.
5.

+.
On covers. e pairs and 3 singles.

6d. bro.,n^n purple.
9.
6.

Li nused :

U sed:

Steamboat and Railway Cancellations.
There is a page of fine examples of

these rare cancellations on covers. These
are all r"ery rare and very desirable.

M"rr;f 
"""*arksPostoffice departments are no longer con-

tent to cancel stamps with a round cachet,
giving citl'and date. Solicitous officials
apparenth' desire that the mere reading
of the envelope shall bring pleasure, or
at least information. The post noll' brings
not onlv nervs from friends and creditors,
but f rom the postal authorities as rvell,
srys the I{ ew York Times.

M anv of these messages are admoni-
tions-to mail early, to address ,$our mail
to street and number, to notify your corres-
pondents of change in address. Some ad-
vertise expositions or urge the reader to
bu]' home products.

A rq'riter in Figaro feels that sometimes
these bits of advice seem tactless. An in-
vitation to smoke government cigars may
come to a man r,vho makes it a conscien-
tious rule Rerrer to use tobacco, and an
announcement of a festivity may appear
on a black-edged letter.

As for such a notice as t'Animals suffer
as )'ou do; have pit)' on them,t' he disap-
proved of it c-ompletell'. Animals certainll'
experience pleasure and pain, but not
exactll in a human way. No one has ever
told little dogs to offer the left foot after
some one h as trod on the right. This
Frenchman is quite readl' to be kind to
animals, but he prefers the Belgian
postmaster's simple reminder: "The law
punishes cruelt)' to animals."

-E
Tur Nsw Sournrnw only $r the vear.

POSTAGE IS 3 CENTS TO CANADA

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

BRITAIN'S BEST TR,ADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic ilagazine

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Official Organ of Sound News and
the Phil,atelic Views on All
Traders' Society. Trade Matters.

Harris Publication$ L td.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

7/6 per annum.

Reliable Market
Notes.

Specimen Free.

Fortnightll'

Fullest New Issue
Chronicle.

All the Chief
Happenings.

R IO PAGr8T E LIST NC111

4625PADINA
T

I

NOW! The Official Bmblem
OF THE

W ashin{t on Bicent ennial
C ommission

Embossed on Beautiful-
ly Tinted Metal. Fully
Gummed-Unique-Ever-
lasting.

Appeals to collectors of
stamps, coins, books,
bookplates, curios, Ameri-
cana Washingtonia, Etc.
PRICE per ten, 15c.

If your dealer cannot supply you address

HARRY N. IOOR
800 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Dealers: Ask for specinen and prices.

Trrr Nrw Sournrnu only $r the ],ear.
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Centenary of De La Rue's.

Centenary of a British Firm of Stamp Printers and Playing-Card Makers

The firm of Thomas I)e La Rue & Co.,
Ltd., has reached the one hundredth anni-
versary of the grant of their royal warrant
of appointment for the manuf acture of
playing cards. The occasion is interesting,
for as makers of playing cards and
printers of monetary documents the firm
has had numerous contacts with the his-
tory and social life of more than a century.

The .business was founded in r 8 r 9 by
Thomas De La Rue, who was ,born in
Guernsey in ry%, He soon turned to the
making of playing cards by stencilin,g, the
customary method of the day, and began
to specialize also in security printing. He
received his w'arrant of appointment as
maker of playing cards to the royal family
on February 23, r8.gz, and at the same
time he was granted letters patent for the
printing of playing cards by the typo-
graphic process. The original document
conferring the letters patent, under which
the first printed playing cards in England
were made, still hangs in a room at rro
Bunhill Row, which has been the firm's
address since r83+. It is a massive parch-
ment, beginning "W'illiam IV by the grace
of God," and sealed with the great seal,
some five inches in diameter.

The work of the firm as security
printers dates back to the early days of
the postage stamp. They printed one of
the earlies,t issues of the old East India
Company's stamps, The head of the firm
in the '5os was decorated for his services
to the nerv Italian Government. He went
to Italy in r863, supplied the country with
its first stamps and bank notes and brought
Italian workpeople to Bunhill Row to train
them to produce these things in their own
country. De La Rue also printed stamps
for the Confederate States of America.
Some of these stamps ran the blockade
successfully in the civil rvar, but a ship-
ment on the steamship Bermuda was cap-
tured b1' a Federal warship in t862. The
first English typographic stamps were
printed here about r88o, and for the next
thirty years the firm produced all the
British postage stamps. Today thel'print
stamps and bank notes for seventy-two
colonies and countries and have orders in

hand at the moment for approximately
3,ooo,ooo,ooo postage stamps.

Mlny distinguished visitors, including
nearly every member of the presen,t royal
family, have visited Bunhill- Row to see
how stamps are madd. King George went
there as a small boy with his tutor. In the
year of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee
ghe firm produced a special issue of stamps
in aid of the Prince of Wales's Hospital
Fund, and on one occasion King Edward
VII and Queen Alexandra-the Prince
and Princess of Wales, as they then were

-arrived without notice and quite un-
escorted to see 'ho,w the printing of these
stamps was going on. On another day the
Prince of Wales had luncheon in the small
dining room on the premises.

The business of Thomas Goodall & Son,
founded in r 8zo, was acquired by Thomas
De La Rue & Co. in tgzr, so that the con-
cern now represents tlvo almost equally
old firms of playing-card makers. The
firms so amalgamated make between them
three-fifths of all the playing cards sold in
this country, whether manuf actured at
home or imported. The distinctive lines
of Goodall & Son still bear that name.
One d,ifference which has been retained is
in the design of the ace of spades, the
most elaborate card in any pack. At one
time every ace of spades rvas printed at
Somerset House to insure that the duty
was paid, and rras then returned to the
makers to be incorporated in the pack.
Though that system is no longer followed
the. ace of spades in packs bearing the
nam.e De La Rue retains the old design,
which includes the imperial crown and the
rn'ords "Duty paid." The Goodall ace of
spades, on the other hand, follows a de-
sign drawn by Dickey Doyle, which in-
cludes from nineteen to trventy-one aces.
The honors cards printed by the firm
under either n'ame depict in conventional
form costumes of the Tudor period. The
king of hearts is said to show Henry VIII
in his proper robes and the queen is a
picture of Elizarbeth of York, the wife of
Henry VI. LTntil about r 8 5 5 the honors
card,s bore only single figures instead of
the duplex figures now universal.
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The familiar pack of today contains
fifty-two cards, not counting the joker.
But there are also packs of almost an)'
number, from the thirty-tlvo in the piquet
pack ( two of which are used together in
bezique) to the sixty-eight used in five
hundred, a garne mostly played abroad.
The sixty'-eight-card pack is numbered up
to fourteen, and most of the others resem-
ble the ordinarl. rvhist pack, vrith certain
numbers added or omitted. An exception
is the Tarot pack, used principally in
Italy, Spain and Spanish-speaking coun-
tries. In this there are as a rule forty-
eight cards, bearing symbols quite different
from those of the ordinary pack.

A great deal of information on the his-
torl and lore of play'ing cards is enshrined
in Messrs. De La Rue's mus'eum in Bun-
hill Rorv. Ser.eral of the exhibits recently
\yere on vierr at a dinner at the Savoy
Hotel. The1. included some of the earliest
know'n examples of propagandist plaf ing
cards-a pack engraved with figures asso-
ciated lvith the plot of Titus Oates. Per-
haps the most recent use of cards as propa-
ganda is illustrated by u pack from Soviet
Russia, in rvhich the honors cards depict
bishops, monks, and priests engaged in
taking bribes or other unseemly acts.

Precancelists to Hold Conven-
tion on West Coast

Members of the Precancel Stamp Socie-
tL a national organization, rvill hold their
roth Annual Convention this vear irt
Berkelel, Calif. The session rvill open
Atrgust 29th and terminate on the rst of
Se ptem,ber.

I-he Golden Gate Precancel Societl',
branch of P. S. S., is actihg "host," and a

varietl, of entertainment has been planned
for attending l'isitors.

An Exhibition rvill feature the program.
Headquarters of the Convention lvill be
at the Hotel Whitecotton in Berkelef,-
Enxnsr R. WsnxsrRoM.

_E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tne Nrw SourunnN will be

on sale ever-y month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., Nelv York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqtice of the Conf ederate States of Arncri-
co an display, which may be purchased b1'

those interested in this unusual book.

Mobile, Ala. Post Office Currency

P OFFICE.

for I Cent.

BILE.

Mr. \V. E. Flock of Mobile, AIa. has
submitted an interesting Confederate postal
item in the shape of small cards-Mobile
Post Office Currency, an illustration of
lvhich appears above.

W7e are acquainted rvith the "Stamp
Money" cards of Nerv Orleans, issued by
Postmaster J. L. Riddell, of vl'hich three
denominations-r cent, z cents and 5 cents

knorvtr. We had never heard of
other Southern cities issuing similar frac-
tional postal currenclr until this find by
M r. Flock. The neat little cards measure
z7/zmm. x somm., printed from a type-set
form on light buff board of unusual quali-
tv and stiffness and trear the manuscript
signature "Olven." On the back of the
cards rve find an impression of the Mobile
dated canceller.

The form for these "checks" must have
been made up of a number of units, for
one of Mr. Flock's cards shovrs a wrong
font letter 'ie'r in the rvord "Cent," while
the piec-e illustrated shows a capital {(J"

in place of the figure ({1."

In the recorcls of the Third Session of
the Pror.isional Congress rye find the ap-
pointment of Llol-d Borvers as Postmaster
of Nlobile, and in the City Directory of
r 8 6 r R. Bumford Ovren is listed as Assis-
tunt Postmaster of that cit,v. This com-
pletes the identification.

These Southern "stamp mone1"' cards
are directll' connected rvith the Prol'is-
ionals of the Confederaclr, and make aR
interesting addition to a collection.

\
s
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What Is It ?

Mr. Charles J. Ph,illips submits the
above illustration taken from a recent
Srryiss auction catalog, and listed as a Con-
federate Incal of Austin, Texas, black on
yellow, mint. The auctioneer f urther
states: "This copy was found in Europe
among the papers left ,by the first mining
expert of Texas, rvho made the first de-
tailed map of this country, which was
later printed in Nerv York by Colton &
Co. On returning to Europe he brought
with him this stamp together with a quan-
lity of documents dealing with the iarly
history of Texas."

While ,nowadays we are not greatly sur-
prised at the discovery of hitherto un-
known Confederate Locals, rve do feel
somewhat skeptic about this new-comer.
Austin is too important a point to have
had a Local and no one know of it. The
product is from a rvoodcut.

-EStampless Cover Society Meets

^t Collectors Club
There was quite an array of talent pres-

ent at the special meeting of the Stampless
Cover Society, an adjunct of the Postal
Markings Society, in the rooms of the
Collectors Club, Nelv York, on the even-
ing of April r 5th. The good and welf are
of the Society was the main topic of dis-
cussion, and plans were evolved looking
torvards additional, active support on the
part of collectors and dealers. An auction
rvas held lvith H,arry M. Konwiser acting
as auctioneer in a manner that indicated
the throng \Tas pleased.

Among those present were the follorn'-
ing: Robert F. Cha,mbers, Providence ;
Fred. S. Eaton, Nem' Haven ; Delf Norona,
Moundsville, '\ry'. Va. ; Donald Tucker,
Boston ; A. 'W'. Deas, Edn'ard S. Knapp,
Victor Rotnem, Arnold F. Auerbach, R. S.
Stannard, Stephen G. Rich, G. '[V'. Hovt,
Naval Rohrback and Harold Piser.

Norse-Americans
Fine, rvell centered, Iightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, llc.
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the 1 847s, I 8 51s or
I 8 5 7s please. )

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., Cnrcaco, IttrNors

DEALERS ! More Profits!
Write immediately for descriptive circular

Iisting philatelic books and catakiss with eo;d
discounts that will allow you to- make frro..
cash . profits this year. 6ther dealers ari
"cashing ip"-17y[y -not 

you ?

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

^ Ha-ve you secured your copy of the rg3z-
Supplement to the Dmrz Sprcrelizao
Cereloc or Cournnrnarrs ? Norv out. One
Dollar, postpaid.

Eppes' Offers:
a new printed item for the
collector and dealer. . .

C-'oin Card Order Blank . 1vrth your own
narne and address printed on it.

Order this combination and have a
. complete assortment of printed sta-

tionery-All with your OWW name
and address printed- on them:

$I.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-2O or 25 space sheas.
10 Loose leaf approval books, cbmplete,

10 pages .-a_ch; l0 spaces to pag-e.
100 Memo note sheets, 

- -
1OO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.

Ao4 did you eeer try GREEN INK t
you'we got a surprise -comino if tou wili iust
say GREEN IIiK qshen yoi o'rd1r.

AII above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
, green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-2ll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.
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Mongolia Issues a Set of
Pictorials

The Soviet Philatelic Association of
Moscorv sutrmits photographs of a new set
of thirteen values for the Republic of
Mongolia which is to appear this month.
The designs are quite attractive, de"picting
the follorving scenes:

1 Mung, sepia; tr!{ongol workitrg on typographic
press.
Mung, lilac: Ivlongol working on telegraphic
apparatus.
Mung, gray-blue: Mongol working at turning
lathe.
Mung, gra,\'-green: Got'ernment building in
Ulan-Bator.
Yut g, lilac-brorvn: Young Mongolian revolu-
tronrst.
Mung, red : Group of l\{ongols studf ing the
latinized alphabet.
Mung, violet: Mongolian soldier.
Mung, black: Portrait the revolutionist S1'ke-
Bator, murdered in 1923.
Mung, blue: Nlonument to Syke-Bator.
Tugrik, gre en: Vielr of lake and mountains.
Tugrik, violet: Sheep-shearing in Ivlongolia.
Tugrik, brorvn: Caravan of camels in the
steppes.
Tugrik, blue: Hunting the savage horse.

Xth 0lympiade First Day Gouers
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

For $1.00 \ye rvill rnail to )'ou on the first
dal. of issue oI) 5 difi. cacheted co\-ers, a
single of each value, blocks of + each value
ancl the ? r.alues as a pair. + col'ers to tre
Air Mail. Ivlint blocks of * bnth values sent
lvith abor.e 40c. Our staff rvill be in Los
Angeles personalll. and !ve guarantee satis-
faction and Nt] STRAIGHT EDGES. Above
charge lvill be same lvhether or not 2c. or 3c.
lower value is issued b-v P. O. Dept. Special
requests rvelcorne, send for our complete 

-price

list.

PENINSULA STAMP COMPANY
BOX 356, HAIUTTON, VA.

Geo. Tvndall Reference:
S. P. A.' 6637 lst Natl. Bank

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You r name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stampr with ink pad

Three lines, 7 5c, Two liner, 60c.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

INTBnNATToNAL
Posrnr- ManKrNG Socrcry

Has been organized for collectors of Coverr.
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
43E Chester Ptace, Staten Island, N. Y.

Poland's c I lVashington" Stamp.

c

5

10

15

20

25
+0

50
1

3

5

10

Strangell'
Mongolian

enough the inscriptions are in
and English.

An American \\'oman sued her husband
for divorce on the grounds that he refused
her mone) for the children's clothes yet
spent $Sg on a stamp catalogued at $75.
The Judge complimented the husband up-
on saving $r 6 in these hard times and dis-
missed the case.-South African Philatelist.

Here is the first glimpse of Poland's beau-
tiful commemorative with Washington as the
central figure of the design.

CASH PnID
for interestingly illustrated ti. S. covers 1851-
1910. Finds of 1890-1910 material desired.

Dr. J. S. Campbell, Cadiz. Ohio
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collectiort of Ext'erpts f rom the Philatelic Press of A pril, t88a.

Compiled bv Henny M. KoNwrsER

No 3 of The Queen City Collector is
good. Mr. Wears cribs from The Month-
ly Philatelist an article on N. S. Wales
Sydn.ey Views rd. value, and puts it forth
as an article on the ad valua-Tlte Phila-
telic Times, England.

British Guiana-M. Moens, who has
recently had an opportunity of inspecting
it, confirms our statement as to the exis-
tence of a One Cent stamp, rnagenta., of
the r 8 5 5 type, in th,e col leition of M. de
Ferrari.-T he Philatelic Record, London.

Weight of U. S. Postal Matter.-In the
year ending June 30, rt8r, there were sent
from the United States to Europe 285,765,-
fi6 pounds of letters and r,to+rzt7,7o6
pounds of papers, etc.-Philatelic Courier
and Stamp Collectors' Jaur,nal.

probation to gentlemen desirous of forming
fine collections, but unfortunately many
amateurs have been unable to avail them-
selves of our facilities, through not hav'
ing New York City references. To such
lye offer the following sketch of a form
which can be filled out by the Cashier of
their Bank:

. First National Bank,
Baltimore, Feby, ro, r 882.

Mr. John Doe is perfectly good for . . .

Richard Roe, Cashier.
New York correspondents,

Park Bank, who will identify this signa-
ture. On receipt of such a paper they
will be pleased to send goods to any
amount for selection at the lowest cash
prices. Scott & Co., Tzr Broadway.

Some English philatelic journals are re-
markable for the great admiration which
they hold for themselves. Th'ere is not a

single journal from that country, tro matter
horry dry or puerile, which does not term
itself the "best English journal," "the
largest circulat€d," or tthe most newsy."-
The Starup World, Cinnati, Ohio.

T he N eqp J crs ey P hilatelisf is always a
regular exchange. A dividend of ten per
cent, has been d,eclared to its stockholders.

-The Stamp World, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Portugese Indies.-Collectors have been
much troubled of late with surcharges on
these stamps, many having a suspicious
look. Probably their fears were, in most
cases, unfounded, as 11'e now have before
us an authentic issue rvith new values
evidently made f rom the old plates, as
follows i r/2 reis, black ; +% reis, olive ;
6 reis, green ; r tanga, rose; 3 tanga, blue;
+ tanga, lilac; 8 tanga, orange.-Ameri-
cdn I ournal of P hilately and C oin A d-
vertiser, New York.

The past quarter has been very prolific
in auctions, which, os we predicted ten
years sgo, have ,attained universal f avor.

-,lmerican Journal ol Philately and Coin
A doertiser, New York.

(An adv. ) -Coins and stamps on ap-
probation. Messrs. Scott & Co. are always
prepar,ed to send eoins or stamps on ap-

Ce1.lon.-Some foreign contemporaries
having mentioned the zc. Ceylon, sur-
charged with a vertieal blue bar, and
chronicled it as a provisional, or something
si,milar, rve rvrote to the postmaster, and
we are now in a position to state that the
bar t'was adopted by a newspaper pub-
Iisher in Colornbo, to enable him to recog-
nize stamps used by him, as a large quan-
tity had,been,previously stolen."-The
Stamp News, England.
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Fruow Mrprnrns:
During the past thi rty d ays the new

officers ^in - 1'oui Associaiion have spent
most of their time ironing otrt manl,
rn'rinkles that have come to light since the
announcement of the reorganization that
appeared in,the Iast issue of THr Nrw
SoururRx. As no two human beings thrink
exactly alike it is natural that there are
ahvays differences of opinion, holever I
as-sure everyone that Messrs. Penning and
Thompson have done their utmost i-" lis-
tening to all and those who are willing to
carry along rv,ith these men lvill find that
"f ai r pl ay" is ,the motto of the new
A. F. M. A.

. No great effort has been spent in secur-
ing new members as it lvas deemed more
important to revive the old members who
has apparently lost interest in the activities
of the Association. At this wr'iting thou-
sands of applications are on the press and
rvill be mailed n'i,thin a ferv diys. An,-v
member desiring a quantity should rvrite
Penning or Thompson and all are urged
to do so. The organization can only pros-
per with the help and co-operation of all.
Remember the old, f amili ar sal,ing:
"divided 11'e fall; together we stand."
Let's stand !

I't is gratifl,ing to knorv th,at George
Richter of Chicago has kindly consented
to continue as Bulletin Manager. George
is an advertising man of note and those
members desiring bulletins of interest
should send him enough stamped addressed
envelopes to keep them coming in a,t regu-
Iar intervals.

For those rvho might think the General
Il{anager's job in the A. F. M. A. is a
soft one, I might sav that Penning has
made trvo trips to Richmond to discuss the

problems of the Association with the other
officers-and these trips meant that J. P.
r\ras deprived of all sleep in 48 hours.
His interest in everytr,ing pertaining to
the reorganization is intense and though
you might exchange fire with him you
rvill find Penning always rcoV, for A. F.
M. A. Likervise with "Bob" Thompson.
Both are sincere, capable, hard-working
officers and all they need is your backing.

A. F. M. A. is now facing the future.
The distant horizon ,beckons and over the
visionary Iine is success-success in a
large interested membership; in fine or-
gan,ization and co-operation; and espee-
ially in all attaining the sarne goal of air
mail collecting. Put your shoulder to the
rvheel; assist the men art the helm, and
above all boost the A. F. M. A. whenev€r
an opportunity presents itself. Be a ,w%o
memtrer or nothing !

And don't forget to lvrite Thompson,
Penning or Richter for a supply of the
nel\, applicat,i6n5-xnd get a nelv member
l.ourself.

AuG. Dtnrz, Jx., Publicity Director.

Talk about non-stop flights. The tlnion
of South Africa rgzs airs are u'ell on
their walr. British and American philate-
Iists have recently purchased several hun-
dreds of sets from the IJnion, just as they
are now getting hold of as many Cape-
tovl'n to London and London to Capetown
first flight covers as they can-and they
knorv rvhat they are doing!-Soutlt .lfri-
can Philatelist,

Mention Tsr Nnw Sournnnu rvhen
ansrvering an adr"ertisemeut.
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Philatelic Space Fillers.

Bv RussELL Ravruouo VooRHEES, San Pedro Sula, Guatem ala.

The Lake Placid stamp shows a Ski
j umper taking off, as it were. Why not
issue a stam,p for the California 

- 
meet

showing o!e of Mack Senat',s Ba,thing
Beauties after she has taken ofi-every-
thing, as they do in the movies. Nice til-
up even if it isn't nice.

"You Amricans are funny people," said
a philatelic Englishman in Guatemal,a
City to me the other day. "You are al-
ways ,making heroes of your base,ball
pl ayers. I've heard of Babe Ruth-but
who is this bloody Molly the Pitcher ?"

I see by the papers that there is a netv
stamp ou,t for the lvinter sports at Lake
Placid, N. Y. There are more sports at
Palm Beach or Miami than at Lake Placid
every winter. For verification of this ask
any Californian.

We rn'onder rn,hat the Florida post offices
rvill do rv,hen the California issue comes
out. Still they can dump a couple of extra
barrels of ink into their cancelling ma-
chines and make a really prerty job bf the
new stamp.

After seeing the nerv Washington Bi-
cen,tennial stamps I am convinced that
George lvas a greater man than I thought
he was. A man lvould have to be great
to have so many different faces,

t\.y put oq! many more propositions
like this air mail to the sunken Lusitania
t!.f- are liable to make a wreck out of
the hobb1.. _

It is a n"onder somebody doesn,t put outa brand of hinges cal lid ,,Bel I ' nr"rt
Hinges." They should leal easily.

Most Kentucky thilatelists collect only
postage stamps. They certainly do notlike "revenoors" in that State.

At least 'we cannot call him trvo-faced
Certainly not, lvi,th twelve values-and
every one a different face.

Ma1.be some day the {.Inited States lvill
ge,t out a rvell centered stamp. That wilt
be a commemorative.

George V[ashington may have saved the
union ,but rvho- is going to save the poor
stamp collectors ? _

We can forgive the old maid rvho
thought a cover lvas something ,to sleep
under at night. _

The price cutter is just a darned fool
rrith rnore stamps than sense.

In the I anguage of the New yorker,
Eckener has the Graft.

Santa Claus, Ind. may look alright from
afar but I'll bet a mint against a reprint
any du)', ,that the poor postal emplol'ees
think the place should be called Hell,
along about December z1th.

. . 
Malrbe George was the protean actor of

his duy. _E
Berkshire Club to the Front
Mr. Hevliger deWindt of Great Bar-

{n4o-ry Mass. sends us a copy of T he
Berksltire Evening Eagle for- April t6,
wherei,n we find an entire page devoted to
illustrated feature stories on stamps and
other matters and events philatelic-. It is
gratifl,ing to note another important daily
newspaper realizes the publie's interest in
stamp collecting and caters ro it in f ull
Rleasure.

What are the unsuspecting little school
boys going to say when ,they find that the
cherrl' tree isn't on any of the Washington
Bicentennials ?

IVIust be an awful hang-over, if, after
all these years of prohibition they still
cannot operate the perforating maehine
accurately.
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Birmingham (Ala.) Philatelic Socie ty.

I'f you \vere not present at the last meet-
ing, you rnissed the treat of your young
lives. We had oD display, some Mt. \Ier-
non rc. envelopes rvith Vernon spelled
"vFR\ToN" and alas ! there are no more-at
Ieast in the Post Office. We lvere also for-
tunate in having as our guest Mr. C. C.
Fisher, Secretary of the Nashville Club.
Mr. Fisher made an interesting talk and
complimented us on our fine cl ub and the
interest taken b1' the members. \Me now
have a list of all the charter members and
your cop-\' can be had from the Secretarl'.

For our meeting of May 3rd, we ha'r,e
reserved a room at the Southern CIub and
dinner lvill be served at 6:3o p. m.-1hg
usual price of 50 cents per plate and I
think some chickens rvill be slaughte red
for the occasion. But listen ! We must
have ]:our reservation not later than Ma]'
znd, so act no\ry. As a special feature of
this meeting rve rvill have a discussion on
"The Condition of Stamps" The American
Philatelic Societl, had a committee to study
and make report on rvhat constitutes a

stamp in the man)' various conditions that
you read so much about and rve rvill have
a full report of this committee. Also, do
not forget to bring along \rour duplicates,
as there is alrvays some trading and buy-
ing at'all of the meetings.

On May roth the Boy's Philatelic Club
at the Y. M. C. A. will serve dinner at
6:3o p. m. and have invited us to be
present. The cost rvill only be about r 5
or zS cents per plate and if you have not
seen rryhat the bo,vs can prepare for this-
then come out and be dumbfounded. The
Secretary has attended several of their
dinners and has not yet Iearned "hol
they do it so chea,p." This meeting is not
a regular meeting of our Society-iust a

sort of get-together meeting to help the

Juniors along rvith their collecting. You
ivill be surprised to knorv just holv rvell
the bo1's are getting along and rvhat thel'
realll' knorv about starnps. It is up to us

to encoqrage them in the right wal'and
see that thev are not discouraged but u'ill
continue their hobbl'.

The regular monthly meeting will be
held at the Public Library May r 7th, at

Z i1o p. m. Auditoriu,m A-same as our
I ast meetings. We are indeed gratef ul to

our lo1'al member Mr. H, E. Wheeler for
arranging our meetings in the library. As
a special feature at this meeting lve lvill
have an illustrated lecture on "Paper" by
Prof. Louis E. Heinmiller. This rvill be
an education in itself and rvill be of in-
terest for the novice and the specialist.

For future meetings rve rvill have talks
on such subjects as "The Designs and En-
graving c,f Stamps," "Printing Inks and
Color Yarieties," "Fakes and Forgeries,"
"\4rhat One Can Learn from Stamps," and
other topics. In other rvords our meetings
are going to be "chuck-full" of something
worth rvhile. It n'ill be of interest to all
members to knorv that an auction is
"brel\'inlf" for sometime in June or July.
We suggest that you be working up what
material ),ou have and that each member
,be limi,ted to four lots and not enter any
single stamp that lvill catalogue over
$r.oo. This will be our first auction and
\ve rvill have to "go easy" until lve get
on to the game. An exchange department
is being planned so that members can dis-
pose of their duplicates on a catalog basis.

This rvill be the only letter or notice
]'ou rvill receive until the regular notices
for month of June-and please note that
the Secretary is using some kind of a
stamp on the cover that is worth while-
rve feel that in sending out the mon,thly
notices that rve will use some good stamp
on each letter. Then you won't feel so

bad rvhen )'ou 'iOK" the postage bill at
the regular meeting.-Joux L. Goosev,
S ecretary,

Attractive Australian Stamp
The nerv Australian 3d. blue, showing

the Sydney H arbor Bridge, is one of the
most attractive designs that has come on
our mail in a Iong time. There rvas a
,time lvhen Australians were quite po,pular
rvith American collectors-especially the
old Slvans of Western Australia, New
South Wales, Van Diemensland (Tas-
mania ) and Victoria-but the utter drab-
ness of the issues that follolved caused a
decline of in,terest. Norry Australia is ex-
periencing a Renaissance in ereating
beautiful stamps.
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Famous Old Ships'Po$ts Exiled fiom theC atalog

Being the Story ol a Philatelic Rummaging among the Log-Boors ol the
Old Pachet-Boats of Last Century.

Bv rsn Eorron

Danube Steam Navigation
Company

The recent London Conference on the
Danubian Union, with its failure to agree
and ultimate postponement for "later con-
sideration at Geneva," calls to mind that
earlier Danube Navigation Commission,
constituted in 1856, when at the Peace of
Paris the navigation of that river was de-
clared free to all nations. This interna-
tional commission was composed of dele-
gates of al I the great powers, to whom a
representative of Rumania had been added
in 1878. It was appointed on the express
condition that it should dissolve in 1858,
but such was i,ts usefulness that it rvas
informally continued till r 866, when the
Conference of Paris formally prolonged its
powers for five years. In r87r the Con-
terence of London contipued the commis-
sion for twelve years, and in r883 a second
London Conference extended its existence
for twenty-one years. It exercised almost
sovereign power on the mouths of the
I),anub.e, where it had conducted great en-
gineering works; it had its own flag, uni-
form, and revenue, and raised loans, made
laws, and maintained its own small army
of police. Its j urisdiction, originally
limi,ted to the river between Isaktcha and
the sea, rvas extended at the Congress of
Berlin in 1878 as far as Galatz, and after-
wards to the Iron Gate ; but in the I ast
named portion of the stream its authority
\ryas exercised only by delegation to the
Riverain Commission of, the States on its
banks, or on appeal from its decisions.

This, briefy, is the political background
upgn yhich appears the First Imperial
and Royal- Private Steam Navigation
Companl', that issued-in r866-the set of
stamps to be treated in this instalment.

There were two issues of these stamps
and but two values and while they shouid
f-orm part of a collection of the stamps of
Austria-Hungflry, or of the Balcan Siates,
they tvere not receivable for postage with-
in the territories of these 

- Statel-their
validity being limited exclusively to the
Company's ship-post on the Danube River.

The inscription, 'in German, reads:
"Erste k. (aiserlich) k. (rinigliche).pr. (ivat)
Donau Dampfschiffahrts - Gesellschaft":
First Imper'ial and Royal Private Danube
Ste,arn Navigation Company. The design
appears at the head of this article. The
stam'ps were lithographed.

The first issue appeared in fi66, and
consisted of two values, perf. gYr:

1.-10 soldi lilac, violet
2.-17 soldi scarlet red

(There is a variety of the 17 soldi, perf. 12)

The second, and final, issue appeared in
r868-t97r-again the same design but only
one value, and perf. g/r, but with distinct
color varieties:

, -il tli.:_El::l
3c. grass-green

4.-10 soldi scarlet red.

While Austrian post offices (Levant
sta,rnps-soldi values) had been established
in Rulgaria and Rumania, the Danube
S'team Navigation Company simul,taneously
extended its service to Odessa and the
Danubian ports in Servia, Bulgaria and
Rumania and these ship stamps are virtu-
ally the predecessors of the first Rumanian
issue.

Imperforate stamps of all values are
remainders.

Reprints of these stamps rl:ere made by
Eduard Heim in Vienna in 1871. They
are distinguished by the brighter eolors
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employed in the printing. The chief
identifying mark of these reprints is found
in the rounded tops of the letter {'f" in
the inscription.

Some years ago it was m-1 good fontune
to come in possession of a small collection
of perfectll' preserved covers franked rvith
all the varieties of the tvl'o issues. They
are from the commercial correspondence of
tn'o houses, Basile Rascheeff in Odessa,
and F'ratelli Dobrovich in Galatz. One of
these covers, from Sistov to Orsova, car-
ries, in addition to the city postmark, the
cancelling stamp of the D. D. S. G'
Agency in Sistov. Every postmark on
these covers is in blue.

and South America. They were of attrac-
tive design and pleasing coloring, consist-
ing of four values with one surcharge.
And this surcharged stamp is of especial
interest. It appears that, although the ldt-
ter rate is distinctly stated in the very de-
sign of the stamp, there was no value
provided for this rate of five cents !

V[/hereupon the r -cent ryas surcharged
bilingually., as here shown, to remedy this
apparent oversight, for it cannot be ac-
counted for in an)' other lva)'.

6OOD FOP FIV€ CENq$

5 '35I" 5
ctNco cExTAvos

The rates of postage rvere: Newspapers'
t-oa., z ce'nts; Letters, /r-or., 5 cents.

The stamps were lithographed and all
values are of the same design.

The follou.ing denominations comprise
the set:

1.-1 cent (un centavo) deep blue-green

2.-2 cents (dos centavos) rose

3.-10 cents (diez centavos) deep blue
+.-50 cents (cincuenta centavos) r'iolet-brolvn
5.-5 cents (cinco centavos) in magenta on

1c blue-green._x
Slightly Polish-ed

The Polish Amtrassador at Washing-
ton formalll, presented to the tI. S. Presi-
clent the other dal' a special copy of the
stamp Poland has prepared to celebrate
the bicenten a rtr' of George Washington.
It \vas in a handsome red leather alburn
autographed tr)' the Polish President and
Postmaster-General. To make sure it got
to the rightly' destined otvner it was in-
scritred "To Herbertolvi Hooverowi."

With Georgeski Washingtonski on a

Polish stamp, tlnited States specialists will
perhaps be tempted to add it to their flr. S.

collections, as aR appendage to grillczes,
czarnl.jackskas, 3 cents szkarlatnys, auto-
matzk,a zarbkanolvanie varieties, and the
rest. At least rt'e put forward the idea
hoping it ma)' help Frank'owi Goddenowi
to sell Sir Nicholaski Waterhouza, a block
of four with center odwr6cony. And now
that Mr. Hooverowi has a genuine najl.P-
szy gracuure all to himself may tve not
hope that he will become an ardent filate-
lisi6wi?-The Starnp Callectors' Fort-
nig lfily.

In this same collection are three stamps
of a different t1'pe, used, lvith ship com-
pany and cit-1' cancella,tions, but lvith a

hilingual inscription, German and Hun-
garian. The t)'pe is here illustrated. The
German inscription reads: "I k. k. pr.
Donau - f)ampfschiffahrts - Gesellschaft,"
u'hile the Hungarian reads: "Elsti cs. k sz.

I)trn a-gozhaj6zisi t{rsulat." The values
are +o (?) green, 5o (?) vermilion, and
8o ( ? ) deep )'ellorv. These are probabll'
il separate set usecl in the Hungarian
Agency totvtts, though this is merell' a

surmise on m)' part.

Central American SteamshiP Co.

LIp to quite recentl-v the catalogs listed
a *.i of stamps of the Central American
Stea'mship Co., another of those earlier in-
stitutio,ns engaged in carrying mail be-
tlveen the various ports of entrl' of its
ships plying the lanes of the Caribbean
Sei and-sewing the West Indies, Central
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ADDENDA
A STTqALIZED CITILOG

LOUISIANA
Abbeville, La.

PArD $:
5c. handstarnps, blatk

MISSISSIPPI
Natchez, Miss.

5c. handstamps, bluc

Marion C. H., S. C.

PAID
5c. handstamps, blach. . .

TENNESSEE
Columbia, Tenn.

PAID

POSTAGE STAIVTPS

OF THE

OF THE 5.00

Confe deruteStata of America
Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Rrchmond,Ya.

coPYRIcHT, rgz$
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrntBUToRs Trrts MoNts
Dr. Pritchard von David, Messrs. Wm. J. Aull'

Donald W. Tucker, Carl Percy, J. M. Bartels,
and W. E. Flock.

GEORGIA
Marietta, Ga.

10c. handstamps, blue

NORTH CAROLINA
Mount Mourne, N. C.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia, S. C.

PA ID J-
5c. handstamp,

eermilion
value in manuscript,

PAID I O

7o
5e. hand handstamp, black 5.00

Milledgeville, Ga.

5c. harrdstamps, (Type I in Catalog) , blue 10.00

Rosewell, Ga.

%5

PAID ft

7.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Sparta, Ga.

PAID

5c. handstamps, q,ermilion 10.00 10c. handetamps, blach
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Aerophilatelic Club of New York
It rvas a red-letter daf in the young but

replete historl of the Aerophilatelic Ctut,
of Nelv York, n,hen, on Sundal. evening,
Februarl, zSth the. first Anniversary Ban-
quet took pl ace. At the Hotel Lucerne in
Manhattan, members and guests-e9 of
them-partook of a delicious dinner and
were treated to the thrilling narrative of
John Lundbeck, rvho told of his voyage on
Sir Hubert \\rilkins's submarine "Nautilus."

Informalitv rras the kel,note of the even-
ing. AII the oflicers, every one of them
elected for a second term, rvere installed:
President: Fred Sanders, Vice-President:
Edmund \ran \\Iormer, Secretarr'-Treas-
urer: Harold Applebaum, Publicitl,
Manager: Gilbert Lesser.

Collectors u'ishing a cover and a four-
page souvenir of the Aerophilatelic Club
of New York's First Annil'ersar). I)inner,
ma) send a large stamped envelope to the
Secretarl,, Harold Applebaum, ru58 Brook
Ave., Bronx, N. Y. No charge.

Mr. G. B. Patterson of the Aviation
f)ivision of \racuum Oil, spoke at the
meeting of the Aerophilatelic Club on
March +th. The fascinating history of the
airmail was rernieu'ed by the speaker, a
transport pilot and an authority on matters
of airmail.-Grrnrnr R. Lrssnn.

"If I did not curl it,"
(Hear the Sea Horse rrail)

"That bally propeller
\4rould strike my tail !"

-A. H. B.

Vllho rl.,as the official in the [Inion of
South Af rica post office department who
5u5,pended a t1'pist for coming to work
lvithout stockings and theretbl' became her
suspender ?-,So uth .4 f rica,n P lilatelist.

I tlAvE "lr,'
2-5 r'arious photographs of pilots, mail planes

and airports priced at 10c. and up. If inter-
ested in these for vour air co1'er collections
send a dime for a iample.

8c. Covers 8c.
Postmaster Tirnbers at Mauston, \\'is, sez:

"f'hanks for verl'fine covers!" Nuff sed, eh?
For just 8c. per cover cash in advance, I'will
colrer all air and non air el-ents, and har.e
covers lvith cachet mailed direct to vour home
f rom field of event. 8c. a coyer !

Best Offer Takes Following
f)r'er 3,000 3c. green tT. S. stamps, date

1873: i'erv fine lot for cancellations and un-
picked. Also over 500 various original co\rers,
dates 188 3, 88 3c. greer) ; date 1873, 7l 3c.
brovr.n; . 1861 also ferv rvith original _Soq-mernorative starnps on covers such as Brad-
dock, Vernront, Cllark, \ralle)- Forge, and a
number of others all rare commemoratives.
Send ?5c. for lot of 10 assorted covers.

Some Very Special BarSains
Blank appror.al trooks, each. .10
Cachet air covers, each. .10
Attractive bathing-beautl'cards .10
HINGES Llniversal peelable pack .08

Olympic Games Covers
Special co\rer set of 2 stamps .15
ARBOR DAY covers ottll' a ferv left.... .10

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

ERr.r PHTIaTELIST lvhen writing to your
Never fail to mention Tnn Nnw Souru-

Congressman.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

Stamps Free !
50 nice stamps free. sent to all asking for

m-v approval books. Ref erence please. Extra
premiums for all boys. Scott's 193? Catalogue
$2.00, and Albums. Collections bought.

THOMAS H. SHERBORNE, SR.
139 N. E. Znd Ave., Room 224

Mmrrat, Ft-oRme
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

WANTED-Moderately Specialized Confed-
crare Collection, especially covers. Also Pony
.bxpress, Wesrern ! ranks, Carriers arrd Loca,s
on covers. JAMES HARDY, Gleucoe, lll.
A. P. S. 2187.

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Harrv M. Konwiser. A book
that every collector- and dealer should possess.
Limited quantity first edition left. Price $2.00
postpaid anywhere. THE DIETZ PRESS,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

ROSEMONT STAMP EXCHANGE. +991
Fifth Ave., Rosemont, Montreal. A real Ex-
change Club. No Dues. Full information 2e,
stamp. Something flsut.

ZEPPELIN DROP

card

years.

..THE DIBTZ SPECIALIZDD CONFED.
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to every
dealer and a necessitv to everv collectoi.
Priee $2.00 rrostnaid. THE NEW SOTTTH-
ERN PHILATELIST, 109 E. Carv Street,
Richmond, Va. 1932 Supplement just out $1.

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail. Revolutionary
f.f. S. to the War Between Stites--often re-
f erred to as -fhe Civil War. Will swaD
autograph letters of this period, also f rankS,
for similar material. Of will buv Earlv
Franked Items. H. M. KONWISER, care l8i
Clarernont Avenue, N. Y. City.

ZEPPELTN MAIL COVERS_ZEPPELIN
MAIL CARDS-ZEPPELIN MAIL STAMPS.
All on Approval Against Ref erences. OTTO
EDENHARTER, Zeppelin Mail Specialist,
44, Frundsberg Streetr-Muenchen-l9, Germany.

Unless a dealer had somethine sood to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. Eut- every ad-
vertiser in this issue'knows- that. so thdv are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
rvho rvill read the advertisements.

SUPPLEMENT to The Specialized Confed-
erate Catalog is now ready for delivery. Bet-
ter order your supply as quantitv is limited.
Price $1.00 postpaid. THE DIETZ PRESS,

stock of
OTTO
Street,

FREE ! A first-flieht offitial air mail cover
will be given for each new subscription that
vou send in for this magazine. If your friend
is not a subscriber take his name and address
and send in with one Doltar for twelve bis.
interesting issues. We will, in return, sen?
lou a beautiful official t . S. first fight cover.
THE NEW SOTITHERN PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Read ever], advertisement in this magazine.
Thev will mean much to enliven your interest.

INDIAN RELICS, COINS, CURIOS,
BEADWORK. STAMPS. Catalotrue Free.
VERNON LEMLEY, Northbranch, Kansas.

1,000 ADDRESS STICKERS, lx?, limit 4
lines 50 cents, or, $1.00 catalog value Il. S.
Stamps, or $2.00 Foreign Stamps. No stamp
to eatalog less then 25 Lents. Stamps boughf,
!ol.d,exchanned. KRAUS, +11 \ry'. Juneau,
Milwaukee, Wis.

U. S. MISSION MIXTURE ON PAPER,
just as received, unpicked hv us. Contains
ohsolete and eurrent issues, Commemoratives,
Air Mails, Dues, etc. 1 nound $1.00: 3
pounds $2.50 postpaid. ARTHUR D. HAN-
SEN, 1 148 Asbury Ave., Winnetka, Ill.

FREE ! Switzerland Peace Set to appli-
cants for One Cent or Retter Grade approvals.
Reference neeessary. ANNA SCHAFER, 259
South Balch Street, Akron, Ohio.

109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

USED TINITED STATES-No. 153. $2.60:
No. 260, 75c.: No. 524, $1.60: No. 572, 20e.
No. 573. $1.50: Fine Block of 4-No. 513,
$1.00: Gond bloek, 70e. New Postage Due
Set, 7 5c. Bicentennial Sefs, 30c.. perf. t 0(3c. to 10c.), 30c. EARL MOORE, 515
Commerce St., Darby, Pa.

OI,D SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
\VANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Packet. Suez lCanal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hamburq-Amerieanpaeket Cn., Roval Ma;l Steam Paeket Co.,
r adv Mcleod Packet Post. St. Lueia Steam
Convevance Co., Central Ameriean Steamship
Co.. and others. Write. statinq what vorr ha.'e
t-, the Edit^r of Trr Nrw SouturRu, 109 E.(larv St., Richmond, Va.

..THE POSTAI, SERVICE OF THE CON-
FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA" hV
Arrrrust Dietz. The philatelie storv of the
eenturv. Limited edition and few left. Prices

^n stvles of hindine: $10.00. tl (.00 a'l,|
$ 50.00 pnstpaid. Order now. THE DIETZ
PRESS. 109 E. Carv St.. Richmoncl, Va.

If any advertiser in this rnagazine fails to
live un to his tteopy" and ofters. we will
appreeiate immediate- notiee df stme. Every
protection within our power will be given
the huver and the reoutahle dealets who use
nrrr snare. THE NEW SOTTTHERN PHII A-
TELIST. 109 East Carv St.. Riehmond, Va.

If vou're nrlt a subseriber
SoutHrnw you'd hetter send
todav. The March issue will
teresting-if not more.

UNITED STATES IMPERFORATE COIL
No. 384, Endwise. Singles. 5c.: Pairs. 1*e.;
Line Pairs, 2*c. Mint, Condition Perfeet.
(;. A. HYDE, +741 Fremont So. Minneapolis,
Minn.

DIME EACH. THREE FOR QTIARTER.
5 Tannou Touva. 25 Snai". 15 flrurtrtav, 5

Palestine, 5 Latakia. FITCH, +97 Arlington,
Elmhurst, Illinois.

to Tne Nrw
in vour dollar
be 

'jurt as in-
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Classified Aducrtisements
THE FINEST FIRST' DAi- COVERS.

I-os Angeles Oflicial Ul,r'rnpics. Five colors.
Ask me. RHEI NFRANI\, tZ South Euclid,
Pasadena, Calit.

STAIVIPLESS Covers, 2 for 15c. DONALI)
TL CKER, +1 H arriet 

' Ave., Belmont, Mass.

CHINESE OPlUlvI PIPE 910.00; Completc
Farmer lk Gardener 1860, $2.00; 50 different
Foreign Starnps, cataloging $5.50. $1.00:
Colurnbia Halt Dollar $I.00. \\'ant' Geogra-
phic Magazines before- 1905; EncyclopEdia
Britannic3-.(recerrt edition). KRAL S,- +l i W.
Junrau, IUilwaukee, \\'is.'

COINS: Roman , - _2|c. ; t2 foreign bills,
I j...i _ 

Washington N{edalets, 3 t-l-pes,- 20c. ea.
KOIN-X-CHANGE, 35 S. Dear6orn,' Chicago.

UNITED STATES PRICE LIST. U. S.
Approvals. Auctions resularlr.. R. SIEGEL.
Shukert Bldg., Kansas Cit_r., Mo.

tsEGINNERS, $1 United States Postage Due
Frce !o Approv'al.Applicanrs. G. A. HYDE,
+7+l Fremont So. Minneapolis, Minn.

FINE STAMPS ON APPRO\TALS ,/, CCNI
gT!.-_ !trg. _ varietl'. Send reference.' JUNELEMLEY, Northbranch, Kansas.

Read every Classified advertisement in this
issue. They are worth your time and attention.

Loose.loaf with quadrilled pages in *
both sprin0 back and post binder a
styles. All pages are either patent
scored or linon hinged so that they
I is flat for easy stamp mounting. *
Prices range from $l to $27.50.

STOCK BOOKS
Made in two standard sizes with *
oither oight or ten patented pockets ar

to the page. Your choice of spring
back or post binder styles.

APPROVAL CARDS +
(patented construction)

SCRAP BOOKS
(natented construction) 1,

APPROVAL SHEETS T

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
POCKET STOCK BOOKS

APPROVAL BOOKS

ELBE FILE & BTNDER CO. *
tlanufacturers since l90g

215 Grcenc Stroct Ncu York, l{. Y,

ALBU MS

*
+

THE LINE *

Write No. 5

Sa1' 1.ou sarv the ad. in Tlrr SourrmRx

ITATEMENT OF TTIE ()WNERSIIIP. }fANAGETIENT. CIRCULATTON. ETC.. X,E,'
QUTRE,D BY THE ACT OF CONGIESS OT AUGUST 21, I9I2.

Ol Thc Ncw Southora Philrtctirt. prblith.d lortht, rt liobnood.Ye.. for April l. f 932.

STATE OF YIRGINIA,
County of Hcnrico, ss.:

Beforc me, W. Rcginald Wrlkcr, e notrry public in and for thc Strte ud couoty rfororid
pcrrcnally appeared August Dietz, Jr., who }aving bccn duly rworn aeording to liw, dcpca
end reyr that hc ir thc Burines Managcr rnd Pan Owner of Tte Nm Southcm Phihtclirt. rnd-thet
thc following i!, to th€ bat of his knowlcdge and bclticf, a truc atatcment of thc ownersbip, manrEcmcnt
ac., of thc aforaaid publication for thc datc shown in thc abovc captioa. rcquired bv the Act of
August 24,.1912, cmboilicd in sction 411, Postal Laws and Reguladons,-priritcd irn rhc rcvcrre of thi:
fom, to-wit:

l. That thc names and addressa of thc publisher, cditor, managing editor, and businers managcro
erc: Publisler-, Thc Dictz* Printing_Co., 109-L. CarJ- Strret.' Editoi, August 

'Dictz, 109 E. Cary-St.
Managing Editor, none. Businos Manager, Augult Dietz, Jr., t09 E. Cat St.
_ 2. That the owner is The ^Dietz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary St.; August Dietz, partncr; August
Dictz, Jr., partner, 109 E. Cary St.

3. That the known bondh-olders, mortgagcc, and other security holdcrs owning or holding I per
ccnt or more of total amount of bonds, mortgags, or othcr securitiei are: Nonc.

4. That the two paraqraphs next above. elvins thc namer of thc owners. stmkholdcro. and rcuritv
holdcn, if any, contai-n not dnlv thc list of itml5olders and scuritv holdeis as thw eiocer on thtpott of- th-c iompany but alrc,- in case where the stckholders or iecurity holdcr dppeiir upoo thcboks of the coripahy as trujree or in any otber fiduciary relation, the namc of'thc pcrwn or
corporation for whon such trustee is actins. is given: als6 that the said two parasraphi ontaio
ltatement3 cmbracing affiant's full knowledsiand Selicf'as to the circumstance and co-nditions undcr
which stckholders and srcurity holders who'do not appear upon the bmks of thc company al truBtea.
hold stmk and seurities in a-capacity other than thit of a bona fide owneri and ttris a'ffiant tru nri
reason to believe that any othcr permn, asmlation, or corDoration has any intirat direct or indircct io
the said !tck, bonds, or orher seurities than as so stated'by him.

AUGUST DIETZ, JR., Busincs Menagcr
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of March, 1932.
My mmmirsion crpirc January 5, 193{.

(Seel) W. Rcginald Walkcr, Notary Publie.



THEODORE C.HAMPION
COLLECTIONS AT REDUC ED PRICES

Entirely made up in my stores-first class copies only. Satisfaction guaranteed.

No. 12-12,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent.... fcs. 11900.00

No. l3-15,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. ... fcs.3,500.00

No. 14-20,000 stamps . fcs. 6,500.00
No. 15-25,000 stamps . fcs. 11,000.00
No. 16-30,000 stamps . fcs. 18,000.00
No. 17-40,000 stamps . fcs. 55,000.00

All these lots are priced net.

I am sending Free on a||lication, my General Price List of sets and
packets containing the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

YVERT & TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalogue, lg32 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SUPPLEMENT Air Mail Catalogue I The Bulletin Mensuel, supplement to
1931 edition, f rancs 12,10 post f ree. I the 1932 Catalogue, francs 10.00 a year.

THEODORE GHAMPTON
13 RUE DROUOT Exfiert and Publisher PARIS

PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS (9e)

No

No.

No.
250.00

400.00

6- 4,000 stamps, all dif-
ferentr....fcs.

7- 5,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent....fcs.

8- 6,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. . . . fcs.

9- 7,000 stamps . fcs.
l0- 8,000 stamps . fcs.
ll-10,000 stamps . fcs.

No.
No.
No.

575.00
750.00

1,000.00
1,250.00

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Thr Die[ Srurlallnd (onfuderak (alalol
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
and the

I932-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovel 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID

Includin$ invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,
Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnppr, RICHM6ND, Vtncrura

tl
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GREAT BRITAIN T84O
M urnnruy ENvpr-opps.-The f orerun-

ner of the postage stamps.

1d. black-used or unused, enr"elope or
n'rapper .....$ 1.70

2d, blue-unused-envelope or wrapper +.50
2d. blue-used, lvrapper ......:.. 7.50
Complete set of 1 and 2d. envelopes and

1 and 2d. letter sheets, unused, four
items in splendid condition 12.50

First Stamp Ever Issued-
td. black, nice copv 1.00
For plating, per 100. . . 75.00
ld. black, on correr, fine 2.00
2d,. blue, to complete the first set ever

issued 2.50
Great Britain, 18+1, 1d. reds, per 100

for plating... 3.00
Complete plates 6.00

I usualiy hare a nice stock of Great Britain
on hand, rvant lists solicited, or approval
selections gladll' sent on receipt of satisfactorl,
ref eretlce 

* {e n

FRANCE-1853-60, 80c. rose on cover,
fine .....$ .50

ffiE

UNITED STATES
1 8*7-10c. black, nice copy . $16.00
1862-6-5c. brorvn.... 1.50
1869-1c. buff. 1.25
1 8 69-6c. ultrarnarine .

1869-10c. 'r'ellorv1869-15c. brolvn and blue, type 2
1869-10c. brolvn and blue, type 2
1869-2*c. green and violet
1869-30c. blue and carmine......
1869-90c. carrnine and black....

( p"t
t 5c.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
+.50

26.A0
.J)

1.00
1.50

R" ]Fil. A" GREEN
P ostage Stam lts F or C o llections

707 LINDEN AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

Limited l{umber of First Edition Left

Colonial and Revolutionary Posts
Bv Hanny L,{[. Kour,vrsER 

r

The author of this work needs no introduction to Philately, and this
storv of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts of our country is the
result of years of study and research. It will not alone prove most
entertaining, but it is brimf ul of inf ormation f or the student of our
country's history, and the collector of pre-stamp covers. It rvill be this
year's best seller among philatelists.

Otr the press-ready for deliverv. Limited edition, so order your
copy now. Price $z.OO postpaid.

PRESS OF THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.
rO9 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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Cet Yours Now-
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Importatt N otice.' We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"Specialized Confederate Catalog" will uot be issued this fall, but a Supplement
will be published f or the 1931 edition ar t hat time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limitecl number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors wlro continue to "put off orderinS a copy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yourself nuu,,

The volume is pocket size, bound in Sray fabrikoid, gilt stamped,320 pages,
oyer 1,000 illustrations, and listing and pricing every known Ceneral Issue,
"Paid" and Handstamp of the Confederate States of America. Edited by
August Dietz.

Price ffi?.OO Postpuid
Orders may be sent to Ttts Npu,SourrrERN Purt.areLrsr, 109 East Cs.y

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we sugsest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederate
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bld3.,
lndianapolis, Ind. -"
Marquis Stamp Shoppc,
r o Ann Sr.,
Nelv York.
George B. Sloane,
I l6 Nassau St.,

. Nerv York.
^ \:lend Stamp Shop,

\-orrkers, New York"
Scott Stamp & Coin Co..
I West 47th St.,
Nerv York.
B. J. Dattner & &.,
111 W. Main St.,
Richmond, Ya.
llell Book & Staiionery Ca,
Ll,nchburg, Ya.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, I!{ ass.

Percy G. Doane,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
B. \V. H. Poole,
612 \\'ashingtorr Bldg.,
[,os Arrqeles, Calif.
\rictor \\Ieiskopf ,

505 Fifth Aye.,
Nen' \'ork City.
N{arks Stamp Co.,
+!2 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Rox 10+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Econornist Starnp Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Hoblrv Sh"p (T. I. Eppes)
210 DuVal Rtrilding,
Jacksonville, Fla.
A. E. Anderson,
8l 5 Carroll St.,
Brookl-r'n, N. \'.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texer.
Leslie A. Boone
H;;li"s;"; T;;l'.

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
New York City.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,

Jamestown, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. \ry. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.

Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\Iashington, D. C,

Harry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Vl.
H. P. Piser.
+3E Chester Plrce.
Staten Island, N. ?
Iv{. Ohlman,
1 16 Nassau St.r,
Nerv York.

NOTE: If there cre any dealers who stock this Confederate CataloS and
whose names do not appear on this page tlre publishers will appreciatJ this
inf ormation.
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGTIE9T CASH PRICES

H.E.HARRIS & CO.
535 COi{MONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE \,|i/[TH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELTST
AUG. DIETZ. zroo Sruenr AyE., Rtcxuoxp.Vr.

NAVAL C,A.NCELLATION FIRST
DAY ISSUE 1OTH OLYMPIAD

COMMEMORATIVE
Stamps on sale only at Los Angeles,

California.
I rvill mail fir.e different cachet'd first dav

cor"ers of the above, including the official Xtlr
Ol1'rnpiad cachet from fir'e U. S. Battleships
that rvill be at anchor in Los Angeles Harbbr
(San Pedro, Calif. ) for one 'dollar. 

This
price.is.for singles ohl.v; if other than singles
are desired, your remittance must cover 

"the

cost of additional stamps as required for pairs.
blocks. Special Deliverl' or Regislered coveri, etc.

Colored cancellations vr.ill be secured if
possible.

(.-. S. Nar-_r'Ships Pictures for sale, postal
c-ard size 3rt/zx5l1 jc. each. AII gv-pes of U. S.
Pictures mounted opposite Naval- Co..ers will
impror.e everyone's-'Naval Cor.er Collection.

Set of tZ all different tI. S. S. Akron
pictures 4x* size, price Z 5c. per set. N{other
Ship t., S. S.. Patbka picturei, size 6/2x3s/a,
price 10c. each.

- -I-Ul' N-ar.al Cover price Iist and Crosbv Col,er
Album literature u.ill be mailed to lou upon
requ est. .W. 

G. CROSBY
Qhief Gunner's N{ate, tlr. S. Nar,.y, (Retired)
Designer of the Farnous Crosby Cic.,ei Atbui.
P. O. Box 602, San Ped1o,- California.

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Vlrguzines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australiar Stamp Monthly 5/- p. a.
and

T he N ew S out hern P hilat elist I dol . p. a.

One published at Melbourne, Australia, and
the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearly trryo extremes of the earth, but assuring
you of all the news from everywhere. WitE
these two fine monthlies comins to your office
or home twelve times a year, y"ou ha've all the
philatelic news that's worth while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Starnp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Auetralia
Present subscribers to the "N. S. P." rnay

rorv'ard 
*f,l?,ffi0""1i, s' M'"

Auotion $ales
HELT)

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW 
"O1^, 

N. Y.

(Pteasc N,ote New Address) (ilE
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Turning Time Backward to the Yesteryears
_E

Unique Souvenir of Confederate Reunion
Turned Wall-Paper Coaers

Seventy years ago there were few stamp-collectors in our country. However,
Philately, in her most romantic aspect, lvas in the making in the Soulh. The w,ar
Between the States had raged with changing fortunes for nearly two years and
the growing lack of accustomed comforts was 'beginning to 6. felt.- Writing
paper ald envelopes, once_ pl_entiful, were becoming woefully scarce. Then, ,as

always, Necessity became the Mother of Invention. Fly-leavei from the book,s in
the library, -blank sheets from the ledgers, and finally, in dire need, the wall-
Paper tfrat decorated the home was pressed into service, and from it were fash-
ioned the cr rde envelopes th,at bore the cheering messages from the cities and
torvns and the plantations to the boys at the front. Fr-quen,tly, too, once-used
env.eldpes were "turned"-inside-out-and thus repeatedly servid thiir purpose
until wear put an end to ,their use. These "turned" and t'wall-paper" coreri, as
we know, are exceedingly scarce, and but few collectors may pos*ess them.

{6 il6 {6

T'tS_,+znd Annual Reunion of Confederate Veterans vyill take place in Rich-
mond, Va., f rom June z r st to zqth of this year. It will probably be the I ast
meeting of- these gray veterans of "The Lost Cause" in the erstwhile Capital of
the Confederacy.

fn commemoration of this event the pu,blishers of Tnn Nsw Souumnu Pnr-
LATELIST have secured official permission from the Third Assistant Postmaster-
General to prepare a limited number of historical covers. The envelopes will be
of flowered wall-pap€r, similar to that of t862, hand-made. They *itt bear a
genuine Confedera,te stamp postmarked "Richmond, Va., Jun. zt, t862" in imita-
tion of the war-time cancell ation, personally stamped by the Postmaster of
Richmond. The covers will then 'be turned-semi-sealed, lvall-paper side in-
addressed to -each pur,chaser and, prepaid with a Un,ited States e-ient (o. 3-cent)
stamp, posted, receiving the Reunion-duy cancellation "Richmond, V"., June zrt
tpSzl'Upon receipt, the cover may be again carefully "turned"-,wtll-paper
side out-and any desired address added with indelible or soft pencil. Wiiting
ink should not be used.

Thus collectors may secure one of the most unique philatelic souvenirs in
Americ a-a regul'ar Confederate-flnited States turned an& double franked wall-
paper cover from the great Confederate Reunion in Richmond.

Do not overlook this offer. It is an occasion of a life-time and will not be
repeated. As the nu,rnber of covers is limited, orders should be placed as early
as possi,ble, and none rvill be accepted after June r 8th. If orders exceed the
number of covers prepared, amount rvill be returned immediatell'. Remit by P.,O.
Money Order or registered cash. No checks.

Price One fiollar per Cover, Prepaid and Addressed toYou.

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Editorial.
"Things Will Pick Up Soon"

About the last thing a man gives up is his hobbies. He will cut down his
force, reduce wages, move into smaller quarters, resign from his club and
skimp the pin-money ol mater familias, but he'Il find some excuse and justifi-
cation at the bar of his conscience ( ?) when a "g*d" stamp is ofiered him at
"third catalog." And so the stamp business has not felt the pinch o{ condi-
tions as much as other lines of barter and sale-up to this time. But things
are beginning to take on a so{t shade of blue since the hunt of our statesmen
for four-leaf clovers and our master-minds for conjure-formulas seem of no
avail in checking this hardening of the world's business arteries. The spell-
binders of Yokelland are "up in the air." They've lost control of the steering-
wheel, but they still come down hard on the gas. We are a long time in get-
ting over this Katzenjammer that followed the World War spree, even
though we tried the "Noble Experiment" {or a chaser.

Incidentally, it might be a good idea to adjourn Congress for ten days-
send the Solons home to see conditions as they are-tell 'em to quit politics
and either get down to business or commit hari-kari.

In the midst of this harrowing uncertainty, you will find your old stamp
collection a haven of refuge-a sort of an oasis, where you can drop the burden
of cares and get away from it all for a spell. Try it. It will bridge over till
that congress in Lausanne gets into action, where the "Big Show-Down" must
come. After that things will "pick up."
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Vrginia Collectors Preparing for the Fall Show

Philately of the Old Dominion is getting together. The big rally sche-
duled for May nth took place in Richmond, and upward of sixty enthusiastic
men attended. Petersburg was represented by a {ull delegation of ten. Other
cities sent their quota. Preliminary plans were discussed until a late hour.

Petersburg, on account of its central location, extended an invitation to
another rally in that historic city, to take place in June, at which time, it is
hoped, the State organization will be formed, and concrete plansmade for the
Big Stamp Show in the fall.

Tentative plans provide for a three-day event. The management of Mur-
phy's Hotel, where the regular weekly meetings of the Richmond Club are
held on Thursday evenings, have tendered the use of the Banquet Hall for
the exhibition.

All Virginia collectors are invited to send their names and addresses to
Mr. Carter Glass, Jr., P. O. Box 875, Lynchburg, Va., who will keep them
posted on the progress of events.

_t=zt_

Perhaps No Olympics
Roessler's Philatelic News Bureaz releases the {ollowing startling infor-

mation. Bureau might put on a few of the unemployed.
The chances are rather slim for the Xth Olympiad coming out soon. In the

meantime the date for the opening of the athletic congress is approaching and the
advertising which the stamps were expected to do will bi useless. 

-A 
letter fiom F. A.

Tilton, Third Assistant Postmaster-General, states, ',It will be impossible to have the
stamps ready early in June as first contemplated. The departmenl will be unarble to
take 

-any 
definite action until the rate leg,islation, now pending in Congress, is enacted.',

Whether the rate for first-class mail will be zc. or 3c. has not bein decided so we
s_uggest that the plans for the new Olympic be changed by cutting out the uncertain
denomination and substituting a rc. stamp which, of cou.se, could be utilized for
whatever rate Congress decides upon.

The time to advertise the show is zocrr-not after it's over.

That Stamp-Illustrating Matter
Stamp talks are coming to be a regular feature on the air. They are

proving instumental in arousing nationwide interest among people who never
before heard of our hobby. Old collectors, too, tune in and enjoy these talks.
We should make use of this opporunity by enlisting the services of these lec-
turers. A brief statement to the effect that Americans, alone of all peoples,
are prohibited from illustrating their stamps will broadcast the purpose of this
movement and possibly aid in our struggle for the revocation of this restrictive
statute.
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Unique Confederate Philatelic Souvenir
The 4znd Annual Reunion of Confederate Veterans will take plaq in

Richmond, Virginia, from June 2rst to 24th. In all probability it will be thc
last gathering of those who wore the gray in the old .Capital Crty of the
C-onfederacy. . . i,

To fittingly commemorate this event philatelically Tur Nrw SoururnN
has prepared a unique souvenir. .

we recall the turned covers and wall-paper envelopes of that earlier epoch,
for they are prized by every collector of Confederates. lVe are going to re-
vive these covers--after a lapse of seventy years-and you rnay secure .one.

A small number of wall-paper envelopes have been prepared; in imitation
of those of 186z-1865, and these will be franked, on the wall-paper sidc; with
a genuine Confederate postage stamp. This stamp will be semi-officially
postmarked "Richmond, Va., Jun. 2t, t862," in the Richmond postoffice, by
the Richmond postmaster, under permit of the Third Assistant Postmaster-
General, with a reproduced type of the war-time canceller of 1862. The
cover will then be '(1g1ngd"-nddressed to you and mailed, franked with a
z-cent (or 3-cent) Bicentennial-which will receive the Reunion date post-
mark "Richmond, Va., Jun. zr, tg32." When you receive your cover, care-
fully unfold the envelope, "turn" again to show the wall-paper side and write
an address on its face. Use indelible or soft lead pencil in writing. Do not
attempt to write in ink on wall-paper.

These unique souvenirs will be available to the readers of Tnr Nrw
Soururnx at one dollar per cover, addressed and mailed to them direct on
June zt, r93z' ___:_Er__

Why Not a Shenandoah National Park StampP

Commemoratives and special issues certainly do their part in reducing the
deficit in our Post Office Department. Evidently the powers-that-be recognize
this fact for they have been giving us a new stamp to mark some event about
every other month.

In view of this attitude Trrp Nrw SoutrrnN ofiers the suggestion of a
special stamp to mark the dedication of the Shenandoah National Park in
Virginia, which has been taken over by the government and will be formally
opened in the fall.

Virginia stamp clubs might take up this idea and write their Congressman.
Incidentally, a set of National Park stamps, similar to the Swiss scenic issues,

would hold a strong appeal to American collectors and show the Europeans
thet we, too, have a few back-yard gardens worth while.
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The 1932 A. P. S. Convention Poster Stamp

We have received from Mr. Wm. C. Polk, Sand-

berg, Calif., member of the Program Committee of
the I93z American Philatelic Society Convention, the

set of four poster stamps, typifying the spirit of the

Pioneer We st, rvhich are designed to advertise this
event. The stamps are printed in five different co-l6r

combinations, in sheets-of-four. The sale will consti-
tute one of the chief sources of income f or the Ex-
hibition. They may be had from Mr. Bertram 'VV'.

H. Poole, Chairman fxhibition Committee,6tz
Washington Building, Los Angeles, Calif., the price

being r5c. per set, or 5oc. per set of five little sheets, but a stamped addressed
envelope should be enclosed when only one set is ordered.

The Big Convention will take place from August r5th to zoth. Use the
poster stamp {or propaganda.

_E_
"George Washington Memorial Arburetum"

Whatever concerns Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack is of interest to American
Philately, of which he has always been a leading exponent. And we all know
Mr. Pack's other great constructive hobby-the re{orestation of our country.

The State Forester of New Jersey, at Trenton, has just issued a handsome
pamphlet entitled "George Washington Memorial Arboretum at Washington
Crossing, New Jersey-A Gift to the People of the State of New Jersey by
Charles Lathrop Pack and Arthur Newton Pack." Those interested in the
forests of America should write for a copy o{ this beautiful and instructive
pamphlet rvhich, in a sense harmonizes rvith the Arbor Dav stamp.

And, incidentally, men of the type of the Packs might be commissioned to
rehabilitate the devastated political areas of our country. To them citizenship
seems to take on the lofty conception of "Duty for duty's sake; without hope
of reward-without fear o{ punishment."

Auctions in June

Catalogs have been receir,,ecl f or the f ollovlring June Ar-rction Sales : f,{.
Herbe rt & Co. , 87 Nassau St., Ne\v York, Llnited States and Foreign-June
2nd; I\I. Ohlman, I 16 Nassau St., Neu- York, Llnited States Air Covers
and Stamps, also Foreign and u.holesale lots-June 3 rd and 4th ; J. I,[.
Bartels C., I I6 Nassar.r St., Neur Yorkr LlnitecJ States and Foreign, June gth.
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Just Be Patient, Please

Our Business Manager and Air Mail Editor is spcnding a few days in
the hospital from an injury caused by an automobile accident last summcr, so
all correspondence addressed to him will be temporarily delayed until his return.

_EX_
No More Upside.Down Poatmarks, Please

Since about ninety-five percent of our natives are mentally upside-down at
present-thin-spotted, t6te,b6che and ragged at the edges-plus growing symp
toms of general irresponsibility-we are not going to illustrate any more of
these freak-dated postmarks for the present. In fact, if this "Repression"
keeps up (or keeps us down) much longer it wilt be a curiosity worth illus-
trating to find a normal postmark.

_-EI__
No Confederate Catalog Addenda This Month

On account of the fact that only two new handstamped "Paids" have been
submitted for listing since our last issue, these are reserved for next month
when we hope to show quite a number of finds, if the promised material is
sent in for listing. _EI_

A War Veteran's Appeal
Elsewhere we print the appeal of Mr. Fred. R. May, a totally disabled

World War veteran now in Edward Hines, Jr. Hospital, Hines, Ill. We
trust a generous response will be the answer of our friends and readers.

Texas Republic Postmarks Wanted
Readers of this paper who have any postrnarks of the Texas Republic and

who will aid in compiling a list of such post office markings are invited to send
descriptions (or tracings) to Harry M. Konwiser,Librarian Collectors Club,
3o East 4znd Street, New York City.

Linn's WashinSton Bicentennial Postage Stamp Album
George Linn (Linn's Weekly Stamp News, Columbus, O.) announces a

specially deslgned and printed album solely for the purpose of building a
specialized collection of the Washington Bicentennial Postage Stamps. The
price is only $r.5o, plus carriage-weight z pounds.

I have not seen this album, but if it was done in George Linn's shop, I am
satisfied you will be pleased with the purchase. More anon.
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Announcement of a New Philatelic Weekly
Harry Lindquist announces for September the appearance of "Stamps," a

weekly magazine of Philately. The subscription-price will be $r the year in
the United States. We shall welcome the advent of this neril exponent of our'
hobby, but, naturally, reserve our congratulations until we receive the con-
ventional pink or pale-blue bordered message.

We quote from a letter of Mr. Charles J. Phillips, which accompanies

this announcement.

I am taking special ihterest in this new paper as I thoroughly believe that i will
be the best method of gaining new recruits for our hobby,

I have undertaken to help Harry Lindquist by contributing numerous original
articles which I think will prove of interest to the subscribers. Among the articles I
have completed and which are ready for press are the following:

Biographies of World Famous Collectors: Iong and interesting articles, especially
dealing with their philatelic career of H. M. King George V.; Philip la Renotiere von
Ferraryl Charles Lathrop Fack; E. D. Bacon; John Walter Scott; H. R, H. The Duke
of Edinburgh; John N. Lufi; The Hon. E. R. Ackerman; and Major E. B. Evans.

Other articles .that I think will be found of real use by sefious collectors and which
are also completed are: rgth Century Stamps that are Rarer than the Post O6ce Mauri'
tius, with the numters known and their valuesl The 5c. Connell New Brunswick; Thc
Canada rzd; The Tete-Beche Stamps of Francel The Shrinkage of Rarities; No. r,
Saxony 3 pfg.; Westervelt's local Post; Postage Stamps as the Soundest Investrnen-t;
Etym.ology of the Names of Countriesl The Canadian Pos Office in Early Dlys; Ag
Odean Poit Ofrce; The Patagonian Post Office; The Post Office under the Caliphs; and
The Postmaster Stamps of the Confederate States, with history of the earliest finds of
each varietS full records of all copies known in the bulk of the great collections, and
auction prices of all varieties from early days to date.

More Leading Newspapers Feature Philately

It is gratifying to note that an increasing number of our leading dailies are

featuring stamp-collecting-their good judgment being rewarded by the

patronage of dealers. Here is the New York Sun devoting a full page to

Philately-fialf of which is contracted for by dealers' announcements. The

Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio, under the feature heading "The Phila-
telist," edited by Marshall R. Hall, devotes five columns to well-selected

stamp news. The Berkshire Evening Eagle sets aside a full page in its Satur-

day edition to stamp features, telling of finds, airmail events, club news and

new issues. All of which is an evidence of the growth of philately and of the

fact that these papers "keep their ears to the ground" and then wisely cater to

the tastes of their readers.

Tnr Nrw SournrnN desires to be kept informed on this subject, in order

to encourage these friends of our hobby by giving them full credit and publi-
city. Send us all stamp stories appearing in your local paper, and do not fail
to state name and date.
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Rare Opportunity to Secure Confederate Provisionals

Another of those inf requent opportunities to acquire rare Conf ederate
material is presented on the four-page announcement of Mr. Charles J. Phil-
lips, which will be found in this issue, bound in the center of the Pink Section.
Mr. Phillips, acting for the executors of the estate of the late Mr. 'VV'. FI.
Manning of Saratoga Springs, is offering the collection of Postmasters' Pro-
visionals, which formed a part o{ that remarkable collection.

My long acquaintance rvith NIr. Manning and his Confederate material
enable me to state that his Provisionals comprised outstanding pieces which
should find place in the leading American collections, and the prices at rvhich
they are offered are well-nigh irresistible.

Mr. Manning rightfully looked upon his Confederates as his soundest
investment, and that faith will be fully justified in their sale.

_E_
A New Commemorative from LJruguay

Just as we close our forms an airmail from our correspondent in Monte-
video, NIr. H. R. Stoekle, brings a block'of the new Zorilla de San Martin
commemorative. It is a diminutive stamp, denomination Z cents, with the
bust of the poet, printed locally by Caca A. Barreiro y Ramos, S. A. in steel
blue on unwatermarked paper.

Elbe File & Binder Co. Opens Western Branch

In order to meet the growing demand for Elbe products, and especially
for the convenience of their western patrons, the Elbe File & Binder Co., Inc.,
of zr5 Greene Street, NewYork, has opened a Branch Sales Office and ware-
house at 3o7 East Third Street, Los Angeles, California. Western dealers
and collectors may save considerable time in mailing their inquiries and orders
direct to this branch.

-lv'l-
What Are Your Confederztes Worth?

The Dietz Specializld Catalog of Confederates and its rg3z-Supplement
alone can tell you-and m61s-in their combined 4oo fully illustrated pages.

Order now. Catalog $z.oo, Supplement $r.oo, postpaid.

_rvt_

Have you ordered your copy of Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts"? Only $z postfree. The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond,
Va., publishers.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collection of Ext:erpts frorru the Philatelic Press of May, tBBz

Cornpiled by Hannv I,{. KoxwISER

(From Young N,ova Scotia) .-Some of
our dealers are putting too much stress on
infinitesimal differences, especially on per-
forations. They have unperforated, large
perforations, and small perforations, and
next rve shall hear of medium perforations.
It is a good thing for dealers' pockets, but
rve doubt if the plan will even be success-
ful in this country. \Are have been ap-
proached. by several parties Iately, rvho
offered to perforate stamps to order, but
we declined the proposition.-A'ew J ersey
P hilatelisf, Jersey City.

There is some talk of forming a Phila-
telic Society in Nerv York Citl'. We have
heard of such schemes before, but they
have not amounted to anyllrirr*. The
trouble ir, that when these societies do
meet, they have never anything to read,
discuss, say or learn. The consequence ls
they are soon nln est, We have several
times been invited to become president for
Ohio Philatelical Society, \\ie respectfully
ref used .-f hs Starnp W orld, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

\4/e have been informed that Mr. Phil-
brook, O. C., who is the President of the
London Philatelic Society, has 1atel1. sold
his collection for S8,ooo to a French en-
thusiast. A f erv \rears sgor rvhen Sir
Daniel Cowper's collection fetched S3,ooo,
it lvas thought &D :€rrormous sum, but that
is not so vri'th the present sale.-The Phi-
latelic Tirnes, England.

It is Queer !-That we have never seen
the flnited States 2-cent postal-card.-That
queer stamps allvatr's find a readtr. sale.-
That 7'he ,lrnerican Journal of Plil,ately
should contain n,o stamp ne1vs.-That
stamp collecting drags during the summer
months.-That stamp collecting should be
called a scienc e.-T he Starnp If orld, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

Nothing affords us greater pleasure than
to be able to call the attention of our
readers to solid and conscientious, phila-
telic rvork, such as now lays before us in
Dr. Kloss's book on the postage stamps of
Saxony. -T he P hilatelic Record, London.

A zinc box, containing ,13o letters, was
found a few days ago in the Seine. These
letters had been forlvarded from Moulins
to Paris during the siege. . . have been
sent to their destination.-N ew Jersey
Philatelist, Jersey City, I{. J.

We lvould advise those of our readers
rvhose col lections lack sets of current
stamps soon to become obsolete, to fill up
these gaps rryith as little delay as possible,
as these ma). soon rise in price.-T he
Plilatelists' Gazette, England.

Stamp collecting first became popular
about r86o.-Philatelic Monthly, Phila-
delPhia' 

-rxl
Danzig High Gulden Values

Overprinted for "Luposta"
"Luposta," the great Airmail Stamp Ex-

hibition rvhich takes place in Danzig from
Jrll- 23 to 3r, r 932, u,ill be officially recog-
nized tr1, an overprinted set of the recent
high gulden values of Danzig, in the fol-
lorving values':
10 plus 10 Pfg.on l Gulden, olive-green and

black.
15 plus 15 Pfe. on 2 Gulden, r'iolet and black.
20 plus 20 PfS. on 3 Gulden, blue and black.
25 plus 25 Pfg. on 5 Gulden, brolvn-carmine and

black.
30 plus 30 Pfg. on 10 Gulden, brorvn and black.

The inscription reads: "Luftpost-Aus-
stellung 1832."

THr Nrw Sournrnls only $r the vear.
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United States Ship Mail fi+7-r852.

Bv Hanny M. KoxwrsER

By the Congressional act of March 3,
r 845, conveyance of mail-to and from
Europe-was authorized and a steamship
service rvas organized, f rom New York
to Bremen, touching at Cowes and
Southampton, lvith the privilege of call-
ing on alternate trips, at Havre, France.

The first ship, The Washington, entered
upon this service on June r, t842, return-
ing to Nerv York in July. The second trip
lvas made in September and the third in
December, 1847,

This service, as cited in the story
"Early U. S. Ship Mail," in Gossip (Nov-
ember, r8z8), met rvith opposition on the
part of the British Post Office, according
to a report made to Congress by Postmas-
ter-General Cave Johnsonr oD Decernber
6, r8+7.

Postmaster-General Johnson declared
'there $r'as a hostile movement on the part
of the English ; that they issued a Post
Office order on June 9, t847, subjecting all
Ietters and nervspapers conveyed by T he
Il as hington to England, to the same
charge of postage as if they had been con-
ve1'ed in British steamers, at their own
expense.

Mails made up in the United States for
France lvere subjected to the same charge
and all rvere required to be sent to the
London Post Office.

Representations made by the Postmaster
General (Johnson) \ryere of no avail, and
the British Post Office was given notice of
the abrogation of all agreements existing
between the two nations, this breaking up
of postal regulations to take effect at the
expiration of three months, as provided
for in the r 8++ agreement entered into be-
tw'een Great Britain and the United States.

The annulment of postal rel ations was
to include the Canadian mail service and,
of course, all the mail to England.

George B. Bancroft, then the American
Ambassador of the llnited States at Lon-
don, follolving the arguments of the head
of the Post Office, filed his protests, oD
behalf of his government and after con-
siderable discussion the British Post Office
made some modifications in its rulings.

The report to Congress, by the Post-

master-General, recites that E. R. Hobbie,
then First Assistant Postmaster-General,
rvent to Europe (on Tlte Washington) and
made arrangements with Germany for
transmitting mail, and also with F'rance,
but he could not effect satisfactory terms
with the London postal authorities-these
insisting upon a double rate on mail to
France, as well as to England, if the
American boats were to dock at Cowes or
Southampton.

At this period, per the regulations of
Great Britain, Ietters sent from the United
States, in transient vessels to Great Bri-
tain, paid eight pence (about sixteen cents)
each. At the same time letters sent from
England to the United States were charged
lesser amounts, according to Postmaster-
General Johnson, "six cents when de-
livered at the office in which they are de-
posited and trvo cents when forwarded in
the Linited States mails, in addition to the
regular postage of the United States."

Letters mailed in the United States for
France, sent through England, were
charged the sea rate; an additional ten
pence (about tvrenty cents) for transpor-
tation from Southampton to Havre, while
letters f rom Great Britain to Canada,
passing through Boston to St. Johns, rvere
charged five cents.

The interruption of postal relations be-
ttveen Great Britain and the United States
led to the establishment of an express line
in Montreal, for the avowed purpose of
transmitting Ietters to British steamers,
through the United States, out of the mails.

This was, of course, contrary to law and
Postmaster-General Johnson asked for in-
creased penalties to suppress private ex-
press companies.

It rvas not until 1848 that an amicable
ad justment was made on these matters,
Ja.cob Collamer being Postmaster-General
at the time.

During r848 Tlte Herrnann was placed
in the postal service, operating from New
York to Bremen, lvith regular monthly
sailings, and at this time T he Franklin
wras being built, to make the third of the
ocean-going flnited States-controlled mail
ships. All of these vessels rvere operated
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by the Ocean Steam Navigation Company
of New York.

At the same time the Navy Department
made contracts for carrying mail, T lte
Falcon performing this ..riic. between
Havana and Chagres, reaching Panama
and transporting mail to T he C alilornia
for distribution on the Pacific coast.

Postmaster-General Collamer did not
approve of the Navy contracts for carry-
ing mail, specifically between New York
and New Orleans.

The official rates of the period were as
follovys: +o cents, to and from California
and Oregon ; 3<> cents to and from Pana-
ma; 2,tr cents to Europe ; 20 cents to Cha-
gres ; ru/z cents to Havana; 6 cents rvhen
delivered at ports of landing; a cents in
addition to the regular postage when taken
in the mails I r cent to the postmaster
when sent out of the country.

The Hermann, as also The Washington,
received $zoo,ooo. per contract to carry
mail by lyay of Southampton to Bremen,
during the first year. The gross sums
realized from the mail fees was admitted-
Iy of a lesser total.

Postmaster-General John K. Hall, in his
r85o report, stated there were then sixteen
vessels carrying mails, on routes to Eng-
land, France, Germany, Cuba, Panama,
and to the Pacific Coast, from New York,
with four additional vessels almost readv
for the service.

According to Hall's r85r report Great
Britain was still insisting upon a transit
rate on letters passing through England,
destined for Continental Europe-despite
the r 8,18 pact. "The postal treaty," says
Hall, "gave liberal concessions to Great
Britain; terms that were brightly favor-
able, but I am constrained to say the
Iiberal spirit manif ested by the United
States has not been reciprocated."

Postmaster-General James Campbell, in
r856, disposed. of all the troublesome diffi-
culties of the period by agreement.

{e * 116

Reverting to the r8+7 Post Office report
it is shown that Postmaster-General John-
son not only approved of the mail-carry-
ing by the governmental war vessels, be-
tween New Orleans and Tampico, and al-
so Vera Cruz, but also ttsaw no reason
why a similar service may not be ren-
dered, after the close of the (Mexican)
war to the different ports on the coast of
the gulf."

The Isabel \I'as placed in service be-
tvveen Charlestolvn, S. C. and Havana, otr
October 17, t847, and the ocean steamers
(California, Panama and Oregon) con-
structed under a contract with the Secre-
tarl of the Navy, for service on the Paci-
fic Ocean, sailed from New York to Pana-
ma. Mail tvas carried across the Isthmus,
f,rom Chagres to Panama, and then to the
Pacific Coast ports.

LTp to December z, 1848, The Franklin
had not made a trip, despite the contract
of the Ocean Steam Navigation Company
to p.ut three European-bound ships into
servrce.

\4rhen Congress on March 3t t847, de-
cided to subsidize mail vessels, it was by
an act reading: "An act providing for
the building and equipment of four naval
steamships entered into the policy of en-
couraging the erection by individuals of
war-steamers, so that, on the emergency of
war, they might be ready for public use."
Contracts were entered for three war-
steamers, one f rom Nerv York, via Ha-
vana, to New Orleans and from New Or-
leans to Chagres; one from Panama to
California and Astoria, and one betlveen

Vrssrl Dara
T he l{/ as hington was ready one month

before the time fixed for the contract, The
H ermann was made ready a,bout four
months later. The contract tvas made for
a five-1'ear period, and there was some
dispute as to n'hether Postmaster-General
Johnson had sufficient authority to extend
the terms to a ten-1'ear period.

Our ships, according to discussion, were
to be of greater speed than those of the
Cunard Line-running at the time the
ne\^' boats were put into operation. The
Cunard Liners consisted of T he A cadia,
T he C ale donia, T he Brittannia, T lte Hi-
b ernia and T he C ambria.

The Waslington and The Herm,ana did
display speed in excess over the Cunard
boats and T he Franklin ( ar also T he
Hurnboldt-built later) showed superiority
over the English boats, and the official
comment of the period indicated the ships
of the Bremen and the Havre Line albo
shorved greater speed than the Cunard
boats.

T he Franklin R'ent into service on Octo-
ber 5, r 8 5o, and T he Humboldt on Mav
6, r85r. Both of these vessels were built
under the supervision of the Post Office
Depa rtment.
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Through the courtesy of Edward F.
Coffin of W'orcester, Mass., the writer
lvas permitted to read a copy of a report
of the Post Office Department, dated April
14, 1852, made by Postmaster-General N.
K. Hall, to the Chairman of the House
Committee of Ways and Means, George
G. Houston, which throws considerable
light in the troubles and problems of ocean
mail. It reads as follows:

COPY

Posr Orrrcn DmeRrurxr,
Srn: April t4th, rg5z.

I have the honor to acknowledse the receipt of
]'our letter of the 9th insr., askin-g, on behalf of
ihe Committee of \47avs anh Meafi!. whether thi
Mail Contracts, with -the 

"Ocean Steam Naviga-
tion Compan_v" of New York, and with I\1r. M.
C. Mordecai, of Charleston, S. C., have been
fully complied with and also, whether there have
been any violations of contract or failures to per-
fof-, tiy these contractors, ?nd fol any oiher
information in relation to iherr servrce.

In reply, I have to state that Mr. Mordecai's
service has been performed. from its commeRce-
ment, under .the former contract in 1848, up tg
tl,. pre.sent. time, with -satisfa.ction, precision 

-and

despatch. A copy of the exlsunE contract with
Mr. I\Iordecai is- transmitted herei,vith, and I am
Dot aware that there has been any violation of it,
or failure to perform the service- stipulated.

The contracl with the "Ocean Steam Naviga-
tion Company", for the service between New
York and Bremen and between New York and
H-avre (made after a transfer to that Com.pan_v,
of the contract for the same servrce prevrouslv
made with Edward IVIiles) required that the firit
steamer of these lines should be completed b-v the
lst of March L8+7; the second by the Ist of August,
18,17; gnd the other two, by ihe lst of Marchj
18+8.' It will be observed, from the endorsement
on this contract. (a copv' of which is herewith
transmitted,) thit,'in consequence of some delay
in making appropriations lor this service, th-e

Hgn. Cave Johnson, - then Post Master General,
allowed. a correspondins extension of time to the
Contractors, to hive thEir ships in readiness, the
commencement of service b-v each ship, having
been postponed four months-bevond the date oril
ginally designated. The first steamer under this
arrangement, was to have been readv bv the lst
of JuIy, l8+7; the second, b_v the tit of Decem-
ber l8+7 and the other two-by the lst of July,
I 8+8.

The "'Washington," the pioneer of the line,'
commenced service on the 1st of June, l8+7 and
the "Hermann," the 21st of March, 18+8, betrveen
Nerv York and Bremen, touching at Covves or
Southampton, in Eneland. It wiTI be seen that
the second ship, the Y'Hermann," was not put in
service until three months and twenty-one days
after the lst of December, 18+7.

On the Znd of March, l8+9, an order of Mr.
Johnson, intended to have been endorsed on the
contract with the ttOcean Steam Navigation Com-
pflDy," was by mistake endorsed on ihe original
contract, made with and transferred by Mr. Mills.
This order allowed the company 'tin the 1st of
July 1 8 50 to get all their 'striris 

read-v for ser-
vice, and declaled that the term of the contract
should be made ten yearsr instead of five, pro-
vided the whole serviie aciording to the Cohtiact,

should be put in operation by the time Iast above
specifi.ed, and-, provided, also, that the Companl,
should run alteinate trifs to Bremen and Hir.r6,
as qfpula.tg$ in said bontract. The third shif
th.9. "-Franklin," however, was not put in service,
'till the 5th oI -October, i850, and the fourth, thi
"Humbolt," 'till the 6th of' May. 1851. Thus.
notwithstanding the extension of- 'time allowed,
the three last ships were not ready at the date6
fixed -by the contrict and the orders- made thereon,
nor for some months thereafter. In this respecti
the contracting company did not fulfill their en-
gagement, and the order of March 2d. l8+9. ex-
tending the term of the Contract. if' orisihallv
valid, is by its terms, no longer in'force. It wifl
be seen that this contract, ai specified in the in-
strument itself , was to terminite on the lst of
IVIarch 1852; but the ortler of the lSth of March.
18+7, extended the time to five vears f rom th6
date of the commencement of the service. if com-
menced -prior to July, l8+7. It appears'that the
service began on the-'lst of June, 

-l'B+7, and it is
conceived that under these 

- orders, the contract
must cease, on the l st of lune next. unless its
future continuance is diricted by' competent
authoritv.

In ariother particular, of great importance. the
company failed to meet the-requirements of the
contract.

These ships vvere to be of greater speed than
those of the Cunard Line. Tb. ,,Wa'shingron,,
and "Hermann" have fallen far short of" this
engagement, having never attained the speed of
those vessels. Tht "Humbolt" and ,'Ffanklin,,
have made shorter voyages. and their performance
has been more satisfaC-tory. but the' other two
have been so uniformly taidy, as compared with
the Cunard and Colliirs Pac'kets, that'thev have
h.een little patronized, as mail conveyahces Setween
this countr.v and England.

The "\iVashington" and t'Hermann', have been
running, from the commencement of their service
letw'een New York and Brernen, touching at
Southampton, and the "Franklin" and "Humb:olt,,,
from the commencement of their service. betrveen
New York and Havre, touching at Cowes.

- On assumi-ng the duties oJ this Depdrtment, I
found that these packets had been rurining rviih-
out 

- 
an)' fixed schidules, and that paymenfs were

made for each voyage, on certifiiale f rom the
Post-Master at New- }-ork, of its completion. This
mode of settlement, differing from 'the ordinary
practice of paying contractorl by the quarter, was
tourtd convenient to the Department. and had been
a.dopted .by: .y predecessori doubtless to encourage
the untried enterprise. Ttris service and mode 6f
p{yment were thus con!inued, until April, 1851
rvhen a s)'stem of schedules was arraneed. both
for these ships and those of Mr. Collins.-priscrib-
ing certain days for departure from the-ends of
the routes and intermediate points: keepine in
liew lhe days fixed for the departure' of" the
Cunard packets- and the object ;f gaining the
greatest share of patronage, as Mail CarrierI, for
the American ships. HaiinE seen no seriouj ob-
jection to_ the practice of thE Department, in that
respect, the payments to the t'Ocean Steam Navi-
gation Company," continue to be made as hereto-
fore, for each voyage performed bv their packets.
The schedules hdvi bden generally observ'ed. but
some irregularities and omissions 

-of 
service 

'have

occurred, for which deductions have been made
from the pay of the contractors. These cases are
as follovvs.

In November 1848, the "Hermann" lvas dis-
abled in a storm, and- prevented from proceeding
to Bremen. She 

'put into Southampton, and th;
British Government forwarded her 

-maiis to Bre-
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men. For this service the Bremen Post Office paid
to Great Britain $2,395.+3, charging that sum to
the United States. The same amount was there-
fore deducted from the pay of the contractors.

In March, 1851, the "Fianklin," on her 3rd
voyage, did not leave Havre until after the ap-
pointed day, and this irregularity caused the loss
of a large mail at Southampton, which she should
have taken to New York. On this occasion $1,200
\Tas deducted f rom the pay of the contractors.
The same packet left Hairti on the 6th of Mry,
1851, instead of the 7th, and for this violatiolr
of the prescribed schedule, $250 was deducted.

These four ships have performed, altogether,
55 voyages. Had their contract service been
exactly performed, agreeably with its modified
arranlement the riu.6.r of "voyages would have
been 72.

In connection lvith the subject of this letter, I
have thought it proper to forrvard staternents
from the Auditor of the Treasury, for the Post
Office Department, similar to those furnished com-
mittees of the Senate, shorn'ing the amount of
postage on mails received and sent by the Bre-
men arrd H avre Lines, and the sums paid for
service oD these Lines, up to the 31st day of
March last, but.as they..ari norv in the courie of
preparation in the Auditor's olfice, and ma-v not
be furnished to me until tornorrow, I have deter-
mined to send this vyithout rvaiting for such
statemeRts. I have the honor to be

Sir;
Your Obedient Servant,

(Signed) N. K. Herr
Postmaster General.

To
HoN. Gronce G. HoustoL.,

Chairman of the Committee of
Wa1's and Means

House of Representatil.es.

_E
Shades of "Bomba" !

Must I{ot Smear King Carol's FAce.

Buoarrsr, Ma1' zr.-King Carol of
Rumania has let it be known he considers
it disrespectful to blacken his portraits
and besmirch his name on postage stamps
as they are canceled in the post offices
throughout the countrlr.

The postoffices in Arad received and
posted the follo,wing order to clerks in the
outgoing mail dep artment :

"Utrnost care ffiust ltereafter be taken
in cancelling p0stage stamps which bear
the portrait and nante of Kintl Carol II.
A feeling of 'ueneration and submissiqte'
?tess in his sult jects dernands that the
cancellation mark should not be srneared
o€uer his lace. Stamps may be rendered
q.;alneless in a tnore respectful mann€r,"
The order means that postoffices will

have to junk cancelling machines and re-
sort to hand stencils.-Baltirnore American.

A Romance of Vanity

For another postage-stamp romance rve
rvill take the tale of the vanity of Post-
master-General Connell, of New Bruns-
wick, and its disastrous consequences. In
Decembe r, r 859, the Hon. Chas. Connell,
then Postmaster-General of New Bruns-
rvick, was authorized to procure a nerv
set of postage-stamps in view of the im-
pending introduction of decimal currency
in,to the North American Colonies.

Mr. Connell personally visited New
York and placed a contract for the stamps.
Acting apparently upon the assumption
that he had a free hand in determining
the details of the issue, Connell caused his
orvn unprepossessing countenance to be
substituted for that of the Sovereign on
the five-cent value of the new series, tha,t
denomination being in most general de-
mand. On the stamps reacbing Frederic-
ton for distribution it leaked out that Con-
nell's orryn portrait appeared on one of the
values and it was therefore decided that
the s,tamps must be approved by the Gen-
eral Council before issue. Notification of
this was sent to the Postmaster-General,
rvho was absent from the capital, lvhich,
horver.er, he ignored. The Council ruled
that the fir,e-cent stamps must not be is-
sued, and it \{as decided that the Post-
master-General should be instructed to ob-
tain a ne\T five-cent stamp. This Connell
ref used to do, and in vielr. of rvhat he
\Tas pleased to regard as an unwarrant-
able interference in his department by the
Council he delivered up his portfolio.
Having resigned his appointment, worth
six hundred pounds a year, Connell shook
the dust of Nerv Brunswick from his feet,
passing the remainder of his life in retire-
msn1.-p. B. Armstrong in T he Strand'
M ag azin e.

_F:',|
Have.\'ou secured )'our copy of KoN-

wISER,S CoTOuTEI AND RrvoruTloNARr
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few left. Post-
paid $z.oo of the Publishers, The D,ietn
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Ya.
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Percy G. f)oane's Sale of LJ. S. Revenues.

Bv GoRDoN E. WuEELER

* A total_ of $6,fi2.o5 was realized.at the May 2rst, rg32, sale htild by percy G.
Doane, at New York, when he disposed of the uniied statei-R.ve.tue coll.c-tion owredby the.late Henry L. Dean. The sale consisted of 3gg lots and in this corn"ction itmrght be stated that Mr. Dean, before his death, sbld u. s. Revenue stamps for atotal of well over forty thousand dollars.

!_ By 1nd large, according.to Mr. Doane, the prices were fair; the usual items, whenrn very nne condrtrons brrn-ging.prices that are in accordance with their rarity, despite
the.adm.itted slowing-up {b.ryiig. in.the sramp trade as a..*t.r". -sl"rrr. 

i;. ;i;ti"
copies, like $r. Passage Ticket, lightly cancelied, ,brought $6.5o, as 

"gri..t " Sio.catalog rating while a fine pair of the $ro. charter rartl, u.oulhi $r.gs.- The.e is no
way to estimate the. sale, the first important one in the uriited stites n""ri.o*-g.oup, in
recent yea.rs; that.is, 

-one c_annot say the sale brought "half catalog,,or ,,well over one-
third cat.," nor did the sale prove a thing-for those who declari that what is called
"the good stamps" are still of the invesunent tyDe.

. T-he recognized specialists on the revenu. siamps of the united States were at the
sale, likewise the dealers who feature U. S. stamps.-

Among the lots sold were the following:

- First Issue, Perforated rc. Playing Card,
9..p shade, light pen cancel, block- of 3or
horiz. perfs are close at bottom, $roz.5o;
+c. P.rop., brown lilac shade, block of 4,
fine, $5.25.

Perforated, zc, Prop., ultramarine, very
fine unused block of ro, ex-Adenau, Acker-
man, Dean, $r8o,oo; 4c. PIay Card, block
of 4, perfs cut into at top, $39.oo;

First Issue Perforated, $2. fine copy,
light shade, $zz.5o I $z.oo vertical strip of
3, fine, $5o.oo.

Part Perfs, rc. Express, fine vertical
strip of 5, $z.z S; 5oc. Convel'ance, un-
cancelled block of 4, $, ,..75 ; 5oc. Mort-
gager vertical pair, fine, $S.oo.

Imperforates, F irst Issue, rc. Express,
vertical pair, fine, $f .zS ; rc. Playing Card,
vertical pair, cut in at right, top stamp
small tear, $:Z.oo; rc. Proprietory, verti-
cal pair, fine margins, lorver stamp has a
small tear at left; "as far as we know,"
says Percy Doane, "only one other pair is
knorvn," $3 ro.oo ; rc. Telegrap,h, fine ver-
tical pair, $25.5o; roc. Certificate, fine
vertical pair, $l6.oo ; 3oc. Foreign Ex-
change, gray shade, fine horizontal pair,
$r 3.oo.

Imperforate, $r. Life Insurance, verti-
cal block of 8, sheet margins at top, good
margins at bottom, clear at left, jest tvvo
stamps slightly cut into at right, hcrizon-
tal creases across 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th

stamps ; a fine looking item and probably
the Iargest piece knon'n of this variety,
$ r 7 5.oo.

Imper,forate, $eo. Conveyance, horizon-
tal pair, fine, $gSo; $zo Conveyance, block
of 4r fine margins, light cancel, $5l.oo;
$3o Probate of Will, vertical piir, - 

mar-
gins at left and bottom just touched at
lqp and right, $55.oo; $zs Mortgage,
t'lock of *, margins clear although smitt
piece go.ne at one corner, cancelled,
$38o.oo; $zoo vertical strip of 3, fine mar-
gins three sides, close ,but clear on two
upper stamps at left, lower stamp just
touched, $zzo.oo.

Inverted Medallions, 5oc. very fine hori-
zontal strip of S, uncancelled, on original
deed, as far as known is unique, frorn the
Ackerman collection, $3z5.oo; $r (Sg+z)
uncut and uncancelled, fine color, trifle off
center, $+es.oo; $r (gg+za) fine copyr
punch cancellation filled ir, $4r.oo.

Third fssue, $ro, block of lt fine color,
nice cancel, perfs. close at right, fine piece,
$zo.oo ; $zo vermilion and black, (:g6oa)
horizontal pair, upper trvo stamps have
crease, $r 6.5o.

Inverted Medallions, zc. orange and
block (Sg6, ) unused, o. g., very fine,
$8.2S ; zc. orange and black (lp6r) un-
used, o. g. block, fine, $16.oo ; 2c. orange
and bl ack, fine unused block of 24, ex-
Ackerman, (:96, ), probably unique,
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$,1ro.oo ; zc. green (5g66) uncancelleii,
fine, $r 8.So.

Proprietortr' Stamps, t87 t-7 S, 5oc. u11-

used, o. g. ver\r fine, $g8.So; $r light can-
cel, perfs. trifle close at hrottom, fitte,
$76.oo; $S a beautiful centered cop]'r nice
cancel, three pe1fs. gone at left, appear-
ance fine, $zr.So; 5oc., on green, \rer\r fine,
light cancel in hrlue, $+8.oo.

r 898 Issue, $S on nell'spaper ( I ggB )
o. g.r'ertical strip of 3, imprint, plate
nurnber, fine, $rS.ZS; $:o (+o+r) ver-r' fine
block of 1, $l6.oo; $r,ooo (+o+S ) r'er1'
frr-re utrcut vertical pair, $lg.oo.

r9r+ Issue, $:o (+oo5) block of 4, \rerl'
fine, $+.rS; $So violet (,trro6) fine uncut
cop-\,, $g+.oo; $6o (+roz) fine copr, $r r.6o;
$roo (4ro8 ) fine copr, $S.So.

_lx
London Auction Prices

A f e'rv of the prices realized, flt the
April r8, r93", sale held b)' H. R. Harmer,
at London, indicates that the London
Stamp N{art is not entirely upset. Prices,
as reported b1, Mr. Harmer, follorv:

CEri-ol,l, r86r,8d. brorvn, u'ell centered
cop). rrith "cANCELLED" obliteration-€r5.

8d. brorvn, beautiful copl' ttnusecl rvith
large part original BUffi, slrperb-f r5.

r86"1 rrmk. Star, perf. rz/) rod. orange-
red, magnificent mint cop), of sup:rb
cc,lor-.f 6.

DExMARK, r85r-53 ellgra\red e rbs. blue,
a magnilicetrt rnint cop), n'ith large mar-
gins all sides-Sr6.

? rbs. hlue, another horizontal pair rvith
large margins all rouucl, used olt cover,
\rer-\r fine-"f r 8.

z rbs. hlue, trvo verlr fine copies used
together on co\rer shorving circular clock
cancellation-€8.

r 85+-57, t6 sk. lilac, extremelr' fine
block of four, margins, pmkd. " r r 9" in
circles- dr 3.

r 86.t-68, Perf. tz/z 8 sk. olive-bistre,
superb mint block of four-Sr5.

r87o-7r perf. tqxt3/2 2 sk., superb mint
block of t6 (+"+) from upper right corner
of sheet, one stamp sholving f rame ir-r-

verted-.f,r o.

r884-85, ro ore carmine-red, a superb
mint horizontal strip of four, the trvo left
hand stamps lvith small figures in corllers'
ver,\' rare-L25.

F .+t,rlexn Islrxos, r 8 9r-9?, %d. on
half of rd. claret, trvo copies used together
on piece, one rvith surcharge inverted,
other surcharge sideu.al's, S. G. r3c. (Cat.
#25), r3d, light "F.I." cancellation-#25.

GrrsRA,rrAR, Jan. r 886, , /- yellorv-
brolvn, a mint block of four, ver\r slightll'
creased, otherlvise extremell' fine-{'rZ.

Gnnrr Bntrrllq, r 84r r d. red-brortn on
blued paper, brilliant mint block of 36
from the last three bottom rows of sheet,
letterecl RA-RL, sA-sL, TA-TL; folded
verticall,r- through center-fi26.

NIalle, r9z6 "poslAGE" 3d. black on
r-ellorv, variet-r' overprint inverted, S.G.
r*9a, ver\r fine used on envelope-dJtz.

Another cop]. of this varietv, mint,
signed b1. the Malta Committee-€ S-7-6.

NEvls, t876, litho, t/- pale green, mint
block of four from lor,ver right corner of
sheet, one stamp varietl' crossed lines on
hill-.€8/tS/-.

Nslt, Ze trtsn, r 856-59, imperf, no
rvatermark, 6d. bistre-bro\yn, a ver\' fine
lightll'obliterated horizontal pair rT'ith
margin of sheet at right, used on dated
cover to England-S.

A Bit of Soviet Satire

flo,rrplei ryiL aLrrryurexxar r [U!raI- Harl_ora forDilxr lurmlerb xt carot
Uao{tl _i ttor{0rp*r{uxlr no DaJgpynexrro lcr'(rrpoetr ryt@fixxxa ]0. IaxO:]

Perhaps the Russians have the right
slant on that Geneva Disarmament Con-
ference as cartooned in one of their phila-
telic joFrnals. \\rhile I am unable to read
the accompanf ing Russian text, the pic-
tures tell the storl' quite lucidll' and per-
haps-trul1'. The illustration is reproduced
from

coBETCKnn K0I/\EKUH0HEP

Norv ].ou figr:re that out and tell me
rvhat that name is in Llnited Sta,tes.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by AuGusT Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

AII news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Opportunities for covers are very pro-
mising this season, especially on long-dis-
tance flights regardless of the f act that
definite nelvs is meager. ft is advisable
to watch your Iocal papers for these events
and take your chance when they are an-
nounced.

The departure of the DO-X from New
York, which is anticipated shortly, will
be commemorated by a cachet provided by
the North Shore Philatelic Society. Covers
should be sent immediately to Robert
Richmond, 3Z+z 8 6th St., St. Jackson
Heights, New York.

The For,t Fisher Monument will be
dedicated on June z, ry32 at Wilmington,
N. C. and the Chamber of Commerce will
provide a cachet. Send covers to Beck-
m'ith D. Smith, 3r+ N. Third St., Wil-
mington, N. C.

Myron F. McCamley, Portland's promi-
nent airmailist and Pacific Coast reporter
for Tnr Nrw SoururRN, was 6oce a radio
crooner. f have just received a copy of
the Portland Oregonian which contains a
half-page picture of Myron crooning into
a microphone.

'W'. G. Crosby, dean of Naval covers, is
assisting in providing material for a
Naval Cancellations Catalog which will
be published by John Walsh, Emerson
Hall, Clinton, N. Y.

York Briddell, president of the St.
Petersburg Stamp Club is a leading air
mail collector. Well, norv we know why
there are so manlr air mail collectors in
F lorida.

A riery elaborate and historical cachet
will be applied to all covers sent the editor
of this column during the Confederate
Reunion in Richmond June zt-z+. Send
covers unsealed, but do not ask for freaks

-and positively no General Lee or Stone-
wall Jackson autographs.

f)uring the Virginia Philatelic Exhibi-
tion to be held in Richmond in the early
fall many fine collections of air mail cov-
ers will be on display, among which we
hope will be the Lindbergh iutographed
covers of Carter Glass, Jr.An ela,borate cachet, and possibly one
or trvo other "specials," n'ill be provided
during the Virginia philatelic nihibition.
Covers ( and remember the flew rates on
Ietters) should be sent to August Dietz,
Jr., ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Vr., 

"ndl:qur envelope should be marked plainly:
"Covers for Virginia Exhibition Cachei.,,
Be sure and do this else they might get
mixed lvith other events.

Keep ).our elne on the progress of the
American F'lying Mail Asiociation and a

lin. dropped to J. P. Penning, Farmville,
\ra. or Rotrert C. Thompson, Glen Allen,
\ra. r,r'ill bring you an application foi
membership pronto.

The proposed Richmond-Norfolk air
mail route is still in the offing and no defi-
nite news available. If you don,t mind
rvaiting send your covers to Robert C.
Thomps-9n,-GIen Allen, Va. for safe keep-
ing until the event turns up. All eovers
for this particular event sent the Editor
of this column have been turned over to
Thompson.

The annual convention of the American
Air Mail Societl'rvill be held in Cleve-
land this vear at the same time of the
National Air Races, September r-3. An
elaborate exhibition rryill be held and those
collectors rvho are really interested in air
mails should certainly attend if possible.

At this writing I am notified by-Donald
Dickason that the VVooster, Ohio event is
out of the official class, but is expected to
be of the highest unofficial type of cover-
and y.ou can bet that anything Don has his
hands on lvill be good. So those who have
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gotten these covers should have unofficial
gems (which may be just as good, if not
better, than many officials I know of ).

EIk City, Oklahoma will dedicate air-
port June tr-r?, and covers should be sent
Edw. WoodS Casa Grande Hotel, Elk
City, Okla.

When the new postal rates go into effect,
please bear in mind to frank with a 3c,
stamp when sending covers. Postage dues
are not pleasant. Consider the f ellow at
,the other end of the line, always.

A Memorial dedicated to the Pioneer
Woodsmen and Lumbermen of Michigan
will be dedicated on July r 6 on the Au-
Sable River by the American Legion. A
cachet on all covers is assured (not air
mail), however be sure and put 3c. worth
of stamps on your covers to take care of
the new postage rate. Send covers ready
to go to Joseph Barkman, East if awas,
Michigan.

The Southern Exchange, 3or Exchange
Bldg., Miami, Florida, announces i,ts
First Auction on May 25. Over 70 items
will be offered for sale and in case it is
too late for you to take advantage of this
sale you might write and ask that they
keep your name on their list for future
auctions. Catalog free.

Here's another official flight: Announce-
ment from the Second Assistant Postmas-
ter-General's office states: "Effective June
r, Corpus Chr,isti, Texas is embraced on
,ilM zz, Dallas-Brownsville Route and the
Postmaster at Corpus Christi will be fur-
nished a cachet for all air mail over this
route, provided they are received before
the opening day."

As several readers have commented on
my ,brief review of prices realized on air
mails in the r 5th auction of The Berkshire
Exchange, Inc., 'Wooster, Ohio, it is not
amiss to make a few remarks here about
the r6th sale just held.

Ilnited States air mail stamps realized
over half catalog and in one instance lq)er
catalog. Foreign air stamps, especially
Central and South Americans, more than
held their own, and the Guam Guard
Mail (not airs) jumped steadily from
brisk bidding. Only the wealthy could
have sat in and bid on the majority of
the Honduras items auctioned.

On covers, crash and accidents brought
very good prices; likewise Lindbergh
autographs which ran $z5.oo per. Many
of the U. S. First Days realized more than
half catalog and I attribute much of this

t,f,NICDR.
nlUAcB ConNERs

Mount Your Stamfis the Neu Way
Without Injuring the Glue.

Junior NuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibility of Stamp Face.

For mounting VEST POCKET prints there
is nothing so n"eat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcr Corners are still internationallv

popular for mounting Covers and the Largei
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colors.
For sale where photo"goods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brines

Package and Samples.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPAT\TY
Dept. 4,, 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

to the August and Biddleman Catalog that
has set definite prices on these items. The
general rln of Zepps were not as strong
as heretofore, however unusual num,bers
in this line demanded good prices. Bid-
diqg on- forejgn- first flights wis not brisk,
although all pioneers of foreign flights
held more than their own and the prices
on which they were "knocked out', were
higher than I had expected.

Any'one following auction sales of air
mails will realize that they are good in-

PATENTED

SA
Loose-teaf albume for
and Colonier and

British North America arc the best
procurable. Highest awardc wherevcr
shown at International Exhibitions,

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and rample prge

free on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNGroN Burlorxo

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNI.A,

The
United

U
POOLE

States
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vestments and the f ar-sighted collector
will do well by getting his share of this
fascinating branch of stamp collecting
now and holding for the golden years to
come.

Waconia, Minnesota will furnish cachet
on June r+ for city's Diamond Jubilee.
Covers to Reuben Aretz.

The C. of C. of Columbus, Ohio has
apointed Marshall H. Hall, tzol North-
west Blvd., Colurnbus, Ohio Cachet Direc-
tor of all air mail events. So you may
send Mr. Hall covers to hold for you for
any sudden eyents.

A. C. Roessler reports that the t'Akron"
carried 7e,6 pounds of mail in r+ bags
which amounted to +r,zo5 pieces.

On S'unda5 May 15, the daily pres$ re-
ported that the Post-Office Departnent
had established a Post-Office at Wakefield,
Westmoreland Countg Va. to be known
as "Washin,gton's Birthplace, Ya." and
Mi* Julia Washington had been ap-
pointed as postmistress. I received a few
covers postmarked May 14 from this new
office, and upon inquiry Mr. Charles An-
drews reports that a very few covers wer€
postmarked May r3t although the official
dedication date was May r4. Covers post-
marked May t+. can therefore be classed
as t'first days."

Effective June 4, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
lna, w_il! be included as a stop on AM-29,
New Orleans to Houston. Cachet will be
applied on all covers sent Postmaster at
Baton Rouge prior to opening date. These
will be officials.

The DO-X will carry mail on her re-
turn trip ( sometime soon, I suppose ) at
!h. rate of $r.oo for cards and-$r.5o for
lett_ers, plus roc. per piece for handling
and return to senders, and rsc. extra foi
registration. Remittances and covers should
be sent to H. Royter, SZB Madison Ave.,
Room roo5, New York City.

The long proposed Springfield-Boston-
Altbany line is nearing reality and covers
should be sent to Herbert W. Bogue, Box
53, 

'\ry'. Spring,field, Mass. to hold for this
flight.

When I started writing the column for
this issue news seemed exceedingly scarce,
however several major events hive occur-
red within the past few days that will
m4. history in the annals of rg3z air mail.

The "Akronr" after a somewhat stormy
and hectic transcontinental flight, reachei
the West Coast and covers ient aboard
Arnerica's Queen of the Skies have just

come in. And what gems they are ! Beau-
tif ully cacleted on the front, officially
backstamped and postmarked oir the ,bac-k

-a pe{{ect job by the Post-Office Depart-
pelt... Regardless of the quantity miiled,
I ,believe these covers *itt aiways ,b;
among ,th. pr,iceless pieces in any official
air mail collection.

The other event was that held at Woos-
ter, Ohio (the home of Don Dickason and
the even,t was the result of his efiorts) on
May r+ when Mrs. Herbert Hoover at-
tended, the celebration of the founding of
tlre town by her great-grandfather. fwo
elaborate and very attraitive cachets were
applie4_-and - covers postmarked Akron,
Ohio. The airship ',6odyear,, was mus-
tered into servici for th; occasion and
mail was carried from Wooster to Akron;
thence by plane to various destinations.
If these covers are not official they are the
nearest !hings-'_to -official in the tategory.

I might add rhat it is advisable- f6r
those in,terested in securing cachets with
the *ring-l,aying, testing cf,-ristening, etc.,
of Uncle Sam's future- air ships ihould
send covers addressed and sta-mped for
air mail to the Chamber of Cofomerce,
Akron, Ohio. These covers will be held
for the next sudden event These coverc
are allied with the actujrl flight covers
and are considered essenlial il complete
collections.

- -Jugt a word on ,,fair play,, ,at this point.
AII the news you read in t[is column'each
month has been sent the editor by inter-
ested, unselfish collectors. No editoi is able
to ((concoct'' news-he must rely on friend-
ly souls everywhere-those who feel the
urge to share their knowledge with othersin advance s-o all may hive an equal
chance of gettitg a seat in the boat. H"p-pily for all, these men are in the vast
majo-rity. fou see their names frequently
listed as Co-operators in this colurdn 

"rrdin those written by contemporary air mail
editors.

It is apparent that there are a few (and
praise !. ! yagtly in the minoriry) who
\.rp what Iittle news they get wholy to
themselves and go_ so far as t; ,,hogl, ihese
secretive events. My advise to the; is to
bring the news out in the sunshine. pub-
Iicity creates demand, and demand sets
values. This is one reamn why officials
are -purctpfd at higher prices than un-
officials. The selfish one-man, or one-cli-
gue, event will never have fhe status in
the estimation of the collecting fraternity
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as an unofficial. If you don't believe this,
try to sell one.

If you have not sent me your covers for
the Confederate Reunion cachet to be held
in Richmond, Va. Jun e zr-24, please do so
.immediately. Send covers to editor of this
column.

Washington Bicentennial Celebration
and cachet at St. Petersburg, Fla. on July
+. Air mail only and send covers to Y.
Briddell, Chamber of Commerce, St.
PetersburBr Fla.

On Memorial Day is special black
cachet was used on covers aboard the
"{J. S. S. Texas" and the occasion reads
between the killer bars. Only Red Cross
stamps were used in connection with
cachete d covers. Another good naval.
Only r,ooo issued for this event.

Richmond is fortunate in having two
enthusiastic cover collectors who are also
( ar a side-line ? ) members of the Univer-
sity of Richmond's f aculty. During the
Centennial celebration of the Ilniversity a
special and very attractive cachet was ap-
plied on all covers and every alumnus who
attende.d the ceremonies and who saw the
results of Messrs. Hackley and Albright's
efforts immediately became an enthusiastic
cover collectors. It is estimated that at
Ieast eleven hundred new cover collectors
were born during the celebration. The
two professors ref erred to did excellent
work and an)'one desiring a set of these
unique items should write C. L. Albright
or 'W'. B. Hackley at University of Rich-
mond, Virginia. Prices upon application
and very reasonable.

Capt. '\,V'. G. Crosby f avors me with
covers attractively cacheted by the San
Pedro Chamber on the arrival of the
"Akron," which are in blue an.d scarlet
and a very fine piece of cachet work.
Those lvho have the lower right-hand
frame of the cachet broken should have a
real variety in the years to come. Watch
for 1'ours.

Our Pacific reDorter informs us that the
Rose F estival Association will apply a
cachet to all covers (first-class and air
mail ) during the Portland Rose Festival
on June 16-18. A difterent color will be
used each day, so send at least three colors.
Send covers ready-to-Bor but unsealed to
Myron F. McCamley, rr68 Delaware
Ave., Portland, Oregon.

Joseph C. Salak informs us that the
worlds Fair Club has created a Philatelic
Department for the visiting stamp collec-

plm[.D0i]l 
L

608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requett.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any C,ollector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private s-aler or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilp

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water strel;,'#JroN, l{A$8.
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The late Mr. Tl/. H. M.lnnrNG of seratosa sprin{a formed a rarge
. collection of the ltemps of the

CONFEDBRATE STATES.
He was very fond of the historical Postmasters'stamps issued in r85r and looked

on these as. a v-ery sound investment. He also had a grand lot of Generai I.ru".,
unused-, used and on cove-rs-.- (I shall prepare a list of i-hese later on.)

. I. have prepared the following catalogue of his postmasters' stamps which I have
priced exceedingly low as the Exeiutors lvish to close the Estate in a^reasonable time.
- Any of these. stamps_ (if-unsold) can be sent on approval to m.r- clients or to others

after receipt of the usual references.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The Mayflower, 15 Central Park West, New york, N. y.

Confederate States Postmasters' Stamps
Albany

5c. Flu. on gra]', not listed
5c. blue on amber
5c. blue on rvhite

Athens

SMAII PAID
PAID.

5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

L'nusnl Used

50.00
+0.00
+0.00

25.00

25.00
30.00
3 5.00
20.00

+5.00-60.00

20.00-36.00
32.00-+0.00

28.00
32.00

On Oo,r.,rr

80.00

100.00
50.00
60.00
70.00
50.00
40.00
70.00

5 5.00-65.00
70.00
8 5.00

40.00-50.00

60.00
50.00

Atlanta
5c. black on deep 1'ellovv
5c. black on dark brange
5c. black orl red, white and blue 7-star Patriotic . . .. . . .
5c. black on amber

Baton Rouge
Iyp. 4-1, 5c. green and carmine, tie? on piece
If'p. $-t, 5c. green and carmtne, on covers, tied.
T-n'tr. A-l' 5c gr.-and carm., pair, one has upp. left cor. tornoff. tied'I')'pr A-1, 5c gr and carm, r-ar. McCc, tied,- upp. left cor, smalI tear

Canton
Enr.elope,
Envelope,

5c. black
)c. on

20.00
+5.00

5c. Flu., rvith gum.
)c. Dlue. no gum.

5c. blue on srnall pieces, dated town cancellations..
5c. blue tied orl...
Envelope, 5c. blue on lr'hite
Envelope, 5c. blue on amber
Envelope, 5c. blue on blue.
Elr.lopq 5c. blue on orange....
(N. B.,En'elopes are mucf,- rarer than the adhesives, aRd much

underpriced in Scott's. Dietz quotes $75.00 each;.

Columbia

50.00
3 5.00

5c. blue on
5c. blue on
5c. blue on
5c. blue on
5c. blue on
10c. on 5c.

Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,

white,
amber,
brown,

30.00
3 5.00

20.00
25.00
20.00
25.0a
20.00
50.00
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Columbus
Envelope, 5c. blue on orange

Danville

"".i.iy. 
'iv, 

-l.tiod afier "THoM"
Jackson

Envelope, 5c. black on white
5c. black on amber

Knoxville
5c. brick red..

5c. brick red, penstroke, on cotrer
5c. brick red, tied on with town name and date.

(N. B. Knoxvilles tied on are very rare)
Envelope, 5c. blue on orange
Envelope, 5c. blue on white
Enveloie, 5c. blue on rvhite, envelope torn.

Lenoir
5c. blue and orange, penstroke r. . - .

Lynchbur$
5c. dark blue, very fine. .

ii. tieLi Uiui,'bottom sheet margin, upper right cor., damaged, tied
5c. llsht blue. rieht fine, well tied.
il. iifitit Utu., pfir, rvel[-tied,. left.$tamP .has upper"ltll corner

mtsslng, veiy rare (This is value of the olte perfect) '' ' ' ''
Envelooe. 5c. black on amber
Enveloie', 5c. black on amber, envelope little torn.

Macon
5c. gray-blue, very [n., tied. . . . - ;
5c. [ra!-green, veiy fine, --tied
5c. iellbw (A'-2) incancelled, fine. '
il. yeltow (A-2i uncancelled,'one margin just touched

Memphis

5c. blue,
5c. blue,
5c. blue,
5c. blue,
10c. red.
10c. red,

black
black. suDerb. ti.i. ::::: :: :: :
blick, ti;d, dmall damage, bottom margin. .

blue, with gum.
blue, no gum
blue, maily copies and shades
blue, fine pairs...'.....1
blue. on covers. tied.
blue, pairs, tied.
blue, on cover, with imPrint at bttom

2c. dark blue.
2c. blue. damaged transfer, show-ing fold across stamp
2c. blue. strip oT + showing the impression of halves of 4 stamps
2c. blue, on-small piece
2c. blue, well tied.
5c. red..
5c. red, strip of three....- ':"'
5c. red, fini vertical Pair '

54. r.d on cbrirs, a fine 
'selection,. 

tied
5c. red, two copies, on coversr tied.
5c. red, two pairs on one cover
Bn"ilo-p., 5c. 'red wilh 5c. green stamp, well tied ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Envelole, 5c. deep crimson, very rare color... '

Milledgeville
Envelooe. 5c. black on white
E""it"ir.l Sc. black on bufi on tI. S. 3c. envelope
En.r.bbe. Sc. black on vellow, not Iisted
Envelo'pe, S.. black on ialmon, .not listed

Mobile
2c.
2c.
2c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

Unused

20.00
200.00

60.00
70.00

1+0.00

7 5.00

2.00
2.00
+.00
6.00

6.00
20.00

r 50.00

22.00
18.00

Used

120.00

120.00

6.00-10.00

25.00
20.00

75.00-90.00

13.00-16.00
+0.00

On Cover
+5.00

150.00
100.00

50.00
+2.00

+0.00
+0.00

125.00
200.00

7 5.00

100.00

90.00
120.00

110.00
90.00
80.00

75.00
65.00

125.00
90.00

120.00

8.00-15.00
18.00-2+.00

75.00
120.00
120.00

50.00

65.00

r 20.00
45.00

18.00
+0.00
30.00

60.00
45.00

50.00
50.00
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Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,

5c. red on
5c. blue on
5c. red on
5c. red on buff.. . . .

5c. red on orange...
10c. blue on orange.

Montgomery
yellow"bffi, envelope torn.
whrte

Nashville
3c. carmine....
1;. ;;;i;;;; .."io';f ',h.' 'i';il:::::;::::::::::::::::. 

: :: ::
(Prepared but nbt issued as-tlis v*'as nor an aurhorized rate.)
5c. carmine, town cancellation. .
5c. carmine, torrn cancellation used on fT. S. 3c. envelope
5c. carmine on cover, not tied
5c. violet-brown, towR cancellation. .

5c. violet-brown, superb, tied.
5c. violet-brown, uncancelled on cover
5c. violet-brown, used over _3c. - LT. S. envelope, superb

5c. violet-brovvn, pair,' t|t.e-bAche on cover, tied, cover damaged.
5c. brick red, towrn cancellation. . .
5c. brick red, pair, tied.
5c. gray
5c. BraL tied.
10c. green, fiRe, tied on small piece

New

and

red.
red.
red,
red
red,

5c.

5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

Unuserl

+.00
20.00

7.00
25.00

7.00

10.00
30.00

15.00-1 8.00
+0.00
+5.00
5 5.00

60.00

L'sed

5 5.00
50.00

60.00

200.00

60.00

60.00

3 75.00

30.00
3+.00

50.00

300.00

280.00
3+0.00

5 50.00

10.00
25.A0

7.00-9.00
20.a0
25.00
20.00

15.00, 25.00
30.00-36.00

40.00-55.00
120.00

50.00-50.00

60.00
30.00-3 5.00
70.00-80.00

On Co$er
+0.00
15.00
28.00
26.00
30.00

100.00

75.00

70.00
90.00
80.00

200.00

130.00

70.00

50.00
70.00

8.00-1+.00
18.00-25.00

3 5.00
25.00
+0.00

r 0.00
20.00

20.00-26.00

50.00-60.00
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Envelope,
Ettvelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,
Envelope,

Raleigh

Salem
Envelope, 5c. black on amber
Envelope, 5c. black 0n orange

. Tellico Plains
5c. red. .

5c. and 10c. in unsevered pair.
Thomasvill e

orallge

Tuscaloosa

5c. red on rvhite
Lt nusecl

120.00
200.00
325.00

1,000.00

5c. red on amber
5c. red on buff on flag patriotic..
5c. red on white rulecl ltith blue
5c. red on amber
5c. red or) bright vellorv
5c, red orl orar)ge
5c. red on pink.

arnber
lryhite

lvhite,
arnber

oIl
oIl

oIt
on
oIl

black
black

black
black
black

E'2, 5c.
82, 5c.
82, 5c.
E1,5c.
E?, 5c.

5c.
5c.

black on white
black on gray.

A Few Rare Confederate Postmasters
from Another Collection

Athens
5c. red, top sheet margin, t'lot tied.
5c. purple, t0tt:-biche, not tied.

Autaugavil I e
5c. black on half of cover

Baton Rouge
?c. green
i". E.;;;; rup.ru, 

'rh;; ';;;;i"
2c. green, error McCc penstroke ,.......
5c. green and carmine, small type, tied.

Beaumont
5c. on dull rose, penstroke, not tied.

Goliad
A-2, 5c. black on bluish-gray, penstroke

Livingstone
,5c. blue, superb, to11'r'r cancellatlion. . .

Petersburg
The 10 types of the 5c. red, includiirg pairs, and tw'o superb

corner stamps

5c. black on buff, ,,,.r.13fl.:f::.*:::.
Jonesboro

Errvelope, 5c. blue on orange
Envelope, 5c. blue on buff.

Marion
5c. black, tied on rvith large MARToN in circle

[.Jniontown
tied.5c. green orr

5c.

Ask for anl"thing else ]'ou rvish in Confederates.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The Mayflower, 15 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.

Use d

800.00
800.00

On Coq,er
+0.00
+0.00
+5.00
3 5.00
+0.00
+0.00

50.00
5 5.00

3 5.00
25.00
+0.00
+0.00
+0.00

+0.00
+0.00

500.00
3 50.00

250.00

150.00

+00.00

+50.00

90.00
200.00

750.00

200.00

+0.00
50.00

8 50.00

1,500.00

700.00
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tors during the World's Fair. The address
of the CIub is rz58 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Capt. Crosby sends me via air mail sev-
eral interesting clippings on the flight of
!h. "Akron," besides he promises quite a
lot of naval cover news for our nexi issue.
In case you do not know, Crosby is the in-
ventor of the finest cover album obtainable
and you should write him for information
about his album and his wonderful stock
of naval covers.

The Schenectady Sta:mp CIub, in co-
operation with the Chamber of C6mmerce,
of SchenectadS New York, are sglnsoring
a cachet commemorating the - visit oI
George Washington to Schenectady, N. Y.,
June 3or 1782, This special cachet wili
be applied June 3oth to all sel,f-addressed
envelopes ,bearing stamps of the Bicenten-
nial issue. AII envelopes, so prepared,
must be in the hands of Frank- G.- Bor-
(_ele_au, ro38 Baker Ave., SchenectadS
N. -Y., before midnite June z1th, so that
cachet may be properly applied and all
envelopes be assured of prbper mailing.
Postage Dues will receive the cold
shqulder, but ttcommems" on wrappers
will find the welcome sign out as usual.
Send envelopes unsealed and unstufied.

Two cachets for air covers only are ex-
pected in Washington, D. C, soon.

About May 3rst for the visit of the
International Olympic Air Cruise, cachet
by M. & M. Assn. It is expected that all
covers being held for DO-X visiq which
did not materialize, will be mailed for
this event.

.dbout June rst (or sooner) for first
nigh,t air mail fligh,t on AM rr to Cleve-
Iand. Cachet either by Contractors or
M. & M. Assn. Air mail only.

Collectors having covers in the hands of
Maurice S, Petty, 6rZ Kennedy St., N. 'lry'.,

WashinSon, D. C., will be covered on
both events. Others should send to him
at once.

The Seaport of Albany will be dedi-
cated June 6 and cachet will be applied
to all air mail covers sent Aviation-eom-
mittee, Al,bany Auto CIub, Hotel Welling-
ton, Albsny, N. Y.

Covers received: Arbor Day, Apfil zz,
Nebraska City first days with the attrac-
tive new commemorative. Two different
types of cancellations were used-the small
machine and the exceptionally large hand.#April 29, Pittsburg, Pa., air mail field
cancellation and printed black cachet for

First Official Airmail City-Counry Air-
port_. On April zB, a similar cachet wag
used for the Last Official Airmail from
Bettis Field.

Naval Coyers (through courtesy of W.
C. CrosUy)-: April 3o, very fine and large
pu{plg_cacEet f,rom i'fi. S. S. pennsylvania
and West Virginia" on George Wlshing-
ton Bicentennial at San Francisco and
Concentration of ff. S. Fleet Two very
neat covers. 1*M"y z, (f. S. S. Sirius ;**April 26, f.f. S, S,- Altair and Mari
Island. between killer bars. **April 26,
[f. S, S. Sirius with ,,Fire When ?ou are
Ready" between killer bars, also green
Dewey__ Duy cachet. May g; Fredelicks-
!grg-, Yu.,_very beautiful purple cachet on
Mother's Day for Mary,- thi Mother of
W'ashington. -*{rMay 8, New York, pasted
Iabel cachet for simitai event. **May ro
lt d I I, Univ-ersity of Richmond, Va., o"ry
fine blue and red cachet, one for each of
the two-days Centenniai Celebration of
Rich'mond's Univer,sity. *Muy r5, Spokane,
Washington, m,imeograph calhel'fr6m new
airport terminal building rby C. of C.

Co-operqtors ' ***J. P. Penning, {tE. C.
$g ygSs, *#{e{FrtriF**:r:r* r* x* *{F ***\ry. e. CrOSbS**Robert C. thompso_n, Donald Dickason,***{FEarl S. \ason, Gmrge D. Kingdom,
El*:.r D_odd, Randolph Evans, *L. Biown,
C. T. Reams, Joseph Barkman, *Fred-
ericksburg Chamber -of 

Cornmerci, *Alex,
Baumgarten, *Dr, Albright, E. B. Wads-
I-otlh, **Hermann R. Stoeckle, *Myron F.
VcCamleS M_.- !._Pg!ty, Prof. FiackleS
Dr. UllEan,-qlifi- Ba-ll, -Chas. A. Hunter,
Benton E. McFarland.

Notrice just received from the Second
Assistan,t Postmaster-General stating that
official cache,rs will be applied by the-post-
masters a,t San Diego, California and El
Centro, California on all air mail dis-
qatched frogr these cities on June r 5 when
they are embraced on A. M. 33. Get your
covers there in ample time.

_D<l_
Collectors of airmail will confer a great

favor on the Editor by keeping him p6sted
on coming events in this field.- Due credit
will be given in every instance.

_Dt<_
Never fail to mention Tnr Nrw Sourn-

ERN Pnr,errr,lsr when writing to your
Congressman.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W. Wrxun, Box to74, The Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Maryland.

of new an,d
Full credit

the Economist S,tamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

impending issues of stamps.
will be given all who helP

make this department a success.
The following ne\rys and notes are taken

from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips'
wich ; Gibltons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sie g er Post, Lorch (Wiirttemberg, nary postage.

Germany). New issues were submitted by Inini.-This is a new stamp issuins French
Colony and the current issue oT Frenct' Guiana
stamps has been overprinted, we suppose for pro-
visional use, no doubt a permanent set will be
issued in due course. Tha values of the new
set run from 1 centime to 20 francs in the ordi-
nary postage set, and Postage Due 5 centimes to
3 francs.

The editor will be grateful for notices India.-Owine to the recent chanqes in the rates
of inland and l-oreisn Dostase neuidenominations
and alterations of -col'ors fre necessary in the
current postase stamDs. The 2 annas" will be
printed iir veilnilion and the 3 annas in carmine,
i,r,hilst the followins new denominations will ba
placed on sale at atr early date:9 pies dark
Lreen. ordinarv and servic6. lyr, annai mauve.
drdiniry and s'ervice ; 3rl annas dark blue, ordi-

Australia.-The new Svdnev Harbor Bridge
stamps have now appeared,- the 

-denominations 
and

colori being : 2d. ie'd, 3d; blue, . and 5/-- green.
There are Iwo varietiis of the 2d., one of which
is printed from an engraved plate 4nd on pap.er
without $'atermark, wh-ilst the 

-other is typograPh:
ed, or surf ace piinted on PaPer watermarked
Crown C of A.

Iraq.-The current set, both ordinary and offi-
cial, has been overprinted with the new currency
"fils" and "dinarir" the denominations being:
3, 5, g, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100 and
200 fils, % and 1 dinar. The stamps were placed
on sale on April lst. The new permanent stamps
have alreadv'been despatched to Baehdad. so that
this provisi6_nal issue' should have-only' a very
ohort 

- life. The new issue is exactly 
-the 

same
type as the current issue, with the- values in-
scribed in "fils" and ttdinars," 1,000 fils are
equSl to a. dinar and 1 dinar is .equal to gt
sterling.

Italy.-A set of new stamps has been issued,
twelve denominations for orilinary postage and
six for Air Mail. These stamDs have been issued
in connection with the Nationil Literarv Associa-
tion,. the Societa Nazionale Dante Aligliieri. The
set ls an exceedinely handsome one -and shows
portraits of famous-Iialian authors. amonsst those
lortrayed being Giovanni Boccaccib, Dan'te Alig-
hieri and Francesco Petrarea, on the Air Ma-il
stamps is the portrait of Leonardo da Yinci.

Latc,io.-Followine close on the heels of the
last Militia Chariiv starnps. another set was
placed on sale on April 25th'to commemorate the
ten. years Army Jubilee. 12,000 sets were issued,
both perforated- and imperfoiate, the values being:
6 plqi 19, 7 plus 28, f0 plus 15, t2 plus 43 afrd
15 plus 60 santimi.

Montserrat.-The new Centenary set has now
been issued and the desisn is ralher similar to
the pictorial Gibraltar Itamps. Thev show a
view 

-of Plymouth, Montserrat, with niountains in
the backgrbund, a vignette pt the King in the
top right corner, whilst in the lef t c-orner is
shown the Arms of the Colony. The stamps are
dated "1632" "1932."

Nec.p Zealand.-We are informed that the
Charity -s-ta-mps ld. plus fd. and 2d. plus ld.,
were withdrawn from sale on March -lst, 

and
that the remaining stocks were returned to 

-Well-

ington to be destioyed.

Egypt.-Two provisional stamps were recently
issued, 50 milliemes on 50 piastres and 100 millie-
mes on fit.

Greece.-Mr. Douglas Beattie has shown us
specimens of the provisionals issued by this coun-
tr-v. They are the 5 drachma violet blue and
black and the 5 drachma lake and black, of the
Navarino issue, surcharged Dr. 1.50 in red: also
the 6 drachmh of thi Favier issue surcharged
+ drachma in red.

Honduras.-We have seen a block of the 15c.
on I peso red Official stamp, October provisional,
withotit horizontal perforation.
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Paraguay.-A special set -of Zeppelin stamps
Ivas issued in connection with the 

'r'isit of th.
pepnelin to South America this year, the values
being:. 4, 81 12., t6- and Z0_ p-*jor. 'The 

stamps

fi.ofiillgular 
in shape and ihow the Zeppelin

Poland.4he new 30 groszy stamp issued to
commemorate the Washinrton -Bi-Cenienary 

was
placed on sale on April Z"Stt, and withdraivn onMay Ist.

Saar.-A nerv 90c. stamp has appeared printed
in carmine, whilst two niw denominations have
been added to the Air Mail set, 60c. red and s
francs bron'n.

Soulh Africa.-We have received official infor-
mation that it has been decided that the fees on
Ietters transmitted bv Air Mail from the union
may be prepaid in- Air Mail stamps, ordinarv
postage stamps, or both, and that firrlher addi-
tions to the existing stock of Air Mail stampswill not therefore 5e necessary'. It rvould seem
that when the existing stocks of the +d. and l/-Air Mail stamps are-exhausted no more will b.
printed.

Spain.-We have seen specimens of the pen-
American Postal Congress Air Mail issue of 1931,
lOc. emerald green and 50c. pale blue. these arein the same colors as the OfHcial issue, but they
have escaped the t'Oficialt' overprint. '\4Ie 

have
also seen in the same issue the 

-5c. 
brown with

the "Oficial" overprint in blue instead of red
and the 50c. dark blue overprinted in red. Thi;
dark blue stamp is the shide allocated to the
ordinarv postage - stalnpr the_ -50c. Officiat stamp
beils in thg pr!. shade. Of the 500 and 80b
copies were isstied and of the two Official stamps,
1,000 of each.

Sq.pitxerland.-On Jqn. lst next, three new
stamps are to be issu-ed to commemorate the 50th
lnniversary of . the fnauguration of the Gotthard
Rail.way, tlg denominations are: 10, 20, and 30
centimes. The l0c. will show a porirait'of Louis
Favies, builder of the Gotthand tunnel : Z}c.
Alfred Escher, first President of the Administra-
tion of the Gotthard Society; 30c., Emil Welti,
Federal Councillor in the yeir of itre Inaugura-
tion of the Railwa_v.

Ask_ any -dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Catalbgue.
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can suppty iou.

G.i-ves eounts and -prices on over g,000
different Iines of liusiness.- Nd-;;ii;;wISt_)'our business, in ttris-book-i.;.irvill find the nqTtre-r of Vou" prospec-tlve customers listed.Valuable information is also gilven as tohoy you can uge the-miils-to se&ieorders and inquiries for your proOucisor services.

IVrite for your FREE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Ciry Directory publlshers ln the lVortdIIIailing List Compilers-Buslness Statisilcs
Prodttce rs of Direct lllail Aclrertlslns

and Mufli"g List Catdog

l7l" Sale
ABOUT JULY 7TH

Fine I]nited States
and Foreign. Catalog
ready about June 2c..
Send address now for
J,rly and August Sales
Cat. Mention T he
Ir{ ew S outhern.

M. OHLMAN
(ilEll0 ilassau St. lrEtt YoRt( C|TY

ffi;:
amons them complite sets. hisli

valyes, airmails. Ca-talog valui many 'tim-es

higher.
PRrCE ONLY $1.00.

"Gollection ol Stamps":
1,,063 diff. guaranteed .B-enuine stamps, among
them complete setsi high values. rare over-prints, etc. The price- of this 'collection 

is
on-ly $1.00. Free of charge, rich illusirated
price list. Write today to

COSMOPHILATELIST A. G.
Lucerne, Switzerland

H?rrq you secured your copy of the
Specialiyed Catalog ol Conf edcriiesl ge.oo
postpaid.
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Tannou-Touva.-We are informed by our agent
that in connection with the latinisation of the
alphabet a set of provisional stamps has been
iss'ued in the followine denominations:1k. on
40k., 2k. on 50k., 3k. 5n 70k., 5k. on 8k., 10,k.
on t0k. and 15k. on l4k.

(Jruouav.-Our correspondent in Montevideo,
Mr. fI. R. Stoeckle. advises that a new set of
Dostase stamps will' appear the end of May or
h.st 6f Tune. While ;f the same design as the
current imall Artigas tYPer the change-in postal
rat.. necessitates n"ew vildes and cofors, as fol-
Iows: 3cts. green, 7cts. red,-- 10cts. -oranglr 12cts.
biue. 17cts. 

:mauv'e 
2ilcts. vellow, 36cts. o1ive, and

50cti. ash-srav. The ordir for'these stamps has
b..n placeif iir Ensland. It is probable that ad-
ditionil values of The Pegasus type airmails will
be issued to meet the changed flight rates.

Zanzibar.-Two new denominations have been
added to the Postage Due stamps. They are 9c.
and 18c. All these Postage Due stamps are
oiinted in sheets of ten. iwo vertical rows of
frve. in each sheet of the 3, 9, 18, 29, 21, 

-31-,
50 ind 75 cents there is an 'error showing a full
stop between the "T" and ((st' of t'cENTSr" thus
ttcENT.s."

-lvl"Original Phil Laffs"

Bv Josmu Cnenms Ser,er

A l: "Come otr, trade that stamP with
me."

Dahl: "No, no, no !"
A l: "Aw, stop hoarding !"

Lloyd.: "The ilIrou consult low
tells you to collect stamps for ygur-health."

Kissler.' "And if you alreadY do?"
Lloyd: "He tells ;rou to quit."

John' "Don't til-..il me that Bel-
gium stamp. It is positiv-ely- blue." ." Miehl: i'It ain't our fault. It's these

Iong, dull evenings. as makes the engravers
depressed." 

-
Irqtin' ttSo, you want a noiseless re-

volver ? And for what madam ?"
Madam.'"For mY husband, ht is a

philatelist and I want to shoot him with-
out him knowing it."

People of Hed j az pay their letter fees

with ; grouch-tirat ii wittr a coin called
the "Grouch."

And in conclusion and in stark serious-
ness it might interest you to know that the
IIniversal-Stamp Association of Rochester,

New York will-be two years old in June'
Congratul ations !

IUGTIO]I $PEGIAIIST SI]IGE II9I
It oavs to buv (at vour own priee) and
sell'ai public auctidn. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor APProvel Cerds

2117 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhla. Pa.

Have you secured Your coPY of Kou-
wIsER's Cor-ourel AND Rrvor,uTloNARY
Posrs ? Order now. OnlY a few more
left. Postpaid $e.oo of the Publishers,
The Dieti Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond' Ya' 

-rvr
That added cent on our letters in future

is expected to help meet the annual cost of
the Noble Experiment to the tune of nearly
a half billion dollars. O ! Yokelland, dear
Yokelland !

U
Larse complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North:Ameri'ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc. 

-

(,. S. LIBRARY
Vol. f. Issuer 18+7'69.................$'t0
Vol. II. Issuec 1870-93............t.o. .50
Vol. III. Issues 139+-1900............. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Cornplete.... ... 1.00

These volumer are indispensalle to every (f.S.
collector, whether b*"".. "r 

advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. l!. A.
pii..r-Pioois, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc.,50c. dSN
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qIII,

382 pAnr Row, NEW YORK' N. Y.

1,000 Mlxed Foreign Slamps-0nly 25c,

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CINcTNNATI, Onro

our
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Famousold Ships'Po$ts Exiled from rhe Catalog

Beirug the Erorv or .rf:'!,':!,',;::,'Tr,;:,,'&:",:,;:, Log-Books or the

By rnr Eorron

Pacific Steam Navigation Co. A study of the cancellations on these
stamps is high.ly importa-nt, and a descrip_
,i1.., ljsting, taken from the'Mict,et caiatog,will be of service.

BRITISH OFTICES IN PERUVIAN PORTS
Arica: Numeral ,,C 36,, in upright barred oval,from tB62 to tSZg.
Callao: Numeral ,,C 3g', in upright barred o\.al,from t863 to tglg.
Iquique_:^ Numeral ,.C g7,' in bars, from 1g6g to

1 878.
Islay: Numeral ,,C +2,, in horizontal barred oval,from |BGZ to tg7g.
Payta: Numeral ,,C +3', in horizontal barredoval, from 1862 to tgZi.
Pisco: Numeral ,,\ 

-Z!', in upright barred oval,from 18d9 to 1g79. -l

SHIPS, CANTCELLATIOI{S

I quote from Stanley Gibbons Catalog:
Numeral in oval, formed of horizontal bars ar

lop and botom, and curved lines ar ,i?.r. 
--it ii

8",H;?;;"t 
supposed to have been used b' the

St. Lucia Steam Conveyance Cy.

In Mons. J.-8. Moens, Catalog of fi92
rve find Iistei a ser of snipr' ,iurip, oi tir.
St. Lucia Steam Conveyairce Cy. iimited,
consisting of- tbree values. Thi; authority
states that ,they rryere in use on the shipi
1f that company stopping at the ports irf
Castries, Port Louis and- other points on
the coast of St. Lucia.

I have not succeeded in finding addi-
tional data belond the fact that the-stamps
Ivere used in t823. I have seen the ftitt
set in the follorrying values:

1 penny, blue,
3 pence, rose-pink,
6 pence, violet (variety, purple).

Extending well into the Seventies of
Iast century, Grea,t Britain,s postal agen-
cies controlled the mail facilities of-the
Peruvian ports of Arica, Callao, Iquique,
fslar., Payta and Pisco, as well thbse- of
the other large ports on the west coast of
South America. Among the navigation
companies perfonming this service wi find
the Pacific Steam Navigati,on Company, a
subsidiary of the Royal Mail Steanr-patket
Co. This concern issued a set of stamps
consisting of tlto values-r real blue and
z reales carmine. They \rere printed from
recess plates on blued paper, and issued
imperforate.
_ In tB SZ the Pacific Steam Navigation
Co. placgd these trvo values of its siamps
at the disposal of the Peruvian govern-
tnent, for provisional use, prior to the
preparation of a regular issue. We are
thus accustomed to look on them as the
first issue of Peru. They rvere thus used
f rom December r, 18 SZ to February r 8,

1858, s'hen they were superseded by the
first Peruvian government stamps.

Aside from the r and z reales in blue
and carmine, various other colors were
prepared for the Navigation Company, but
never placed in service at their agencies.
These proofs consist of the following
values and colors: On laid paper: r real
rose, 2 reales bl ue. On wove paper : r
real blue, rose, yellow and green; z reales
brown, black-brow,n, blue, rose, yellow
and green.

Collectors are warned to beware of
lithographed counterfeits.
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Cie. Franco-Americaine
(Geurrrrcn Fnrnns & Co.)

IVlr. Henry C. Needham of Nerv York
City submits a co\rer bearing the strynp
illustrated above, accompanied by three
counterf eits of the same design. This
"cover" is part of a folded letter, written
in Por,tuguese and addressed to "Snrs.
Duarte, Tamaos & Co., Lisboa." The
stamp-a lithographed pro'duct in a rich
blue-is cancelled rvith the script initials
"G. F. & C.," likervise in blue, and just
at the lorver left corner of the stamp ap-
pears another postmarking l'++o'1 in black.
This numeral does not "tie" the stamp.
Bo,th postmarkings are here illustra'ted.

sfr6 rt40

Fakes and Doubtfuls
Among the ttstamps" of those earlier

mail-carrl,ing navigation companies in my
collection are sel'eral rvhose phantom ships
sailed the boundless seas of some one's
fertile imagination. I shall close this serial
rvith a ferv illustrations of these fakes and
attempt to tell rvhat I-do not knorv about
them. 

-
Central American Steamship Co.

Last month-and j ust too I ate to with-
drarv the story from the forms-my atten-
tion was called to the status of the
Central American Steamship Company
"stamps." Information has come from an
atrsolritely reliable source that this issue

was unofficial, unauthorized, and has no
claim rryhatever to recognition. They are
fakes, pure and simple, originating ir-r Los
Angeles many years ago. In viierv of this
fact my readers u'ill dismiss from con-
sideration the "stamps" of the Central
American Steamship ComPanY.

Acapulco-S. Francisco Line

THE POSTMARKINGS

The counterf eits, in ultramarine, red,
and brorvn, are also shorvn. The rvork on
these is inferior to that of the stamp on
the cover.

COUNTERFEIT

In lieu of more definite information, I
am quoting Mr. Needham's letter: "Along
rvith the cover I am enclosing three coun-
terfeits. From the mere fact that counter-
feits exist it rvould seem that the old-
timers had knorvledge of the existence of
the s,teamer line and the use of stamps.
I judge it to be about of the same caliber
as the Trinidad. I bought this lot at the
Ferrary sale. For some )'ears past I have
made inquiries as to its use, but have
nerrer been able to procure information.
It is mentioned in several tvorks-Coster,
for example-buf no particulars are given."

The f ranked cover submitted by Mr.
Needham has every appearance of being
a bona-fde obiect,

Can any of my readers shed light on the
stamp of the Cie. Franco-Americaine?

This "stamp" is illustrated and described
in the old N{bens' Catalog. I do not find
it in any of the older European reference
rvorks, and I am unable to present data of
an)' kind be1'ond this illustration. It is
quite probable that it, too, is a "phantom"
stamp.

This closes our discussion of the "Fam-
ous OId Ships'Posts Exiled from the
Catalog," bui the Editor will rvelcome
further articles on this subject.
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Confederate Postmaster's Safe in Richmond P.O.

By run Enrron

printed would be stored over night by the
Tle_asury Department of the Confederacy.

This massive survivor of the Iost Cause
has been housed in the historic Post Office
building for nearly serrenty years. The
conflagration that destroyed lower Main
Street at the time of the evacuation of
Richmond left this lone building unscathed.

Postmaster Berkeley Williams has be-
come interested in the relic and he is
planning to establish a Postal Museum in
one of the spacious corridors of the Post-
oftice building. The Herring safe will
form the nucleus, to rvhich rvill be added
other Confederate Postoffice paraphernalia
and documents, promised by local collectors.

Mr. Williams intends that Richmond
shal I have the first Postal Museum in the
Ilnited States, housed in a postoffice-thus
adding another to the many points of in-
terest of America's most historic cittr..

_E
Another Variety ?An interesting relic of the Confederacy

came to light recently during the building
of the addition to the Richmond Postoffice.
It is an huge iron safe and it served to
store the Postoffice and Treasury archives
during the Civil'War. It is one of the
first fireproof safes made and patented by
Silas C. Herring, Mr)' r8, r85e. Each of
its trvo doors bears a tablet in bas relief ,
cast in ,bronze, showing quite a curious
scene. There is an old-st1,le safe with a
man sitting on top and another to the
side for protection, rvhile to the right ap-
pears an open safe (presumably Herr-
ing's), rvhich has survived a fire with its
contents intact. Trvo men are examining
this safe. In the center is depicted a fire
scene, vierved through an arch rvith the
name of Herring on a building. The en-
semble tells the= story of the Herring frr-
proof safe and its advantages. Around
this picture appears the follorving legend:
"Mav r Sth, tB 52, Herring's Patent Fire
Proof Safe Depot, r3S Water St., N. Y."
and at the base of the old safe "Silas
Herring, Maker."

It rvas in this safe that the plates from
rvhich the money and postage stamps rvere

Mr. L. K. Pratt of St. Paul, Minn. has
shorvn us an heretofore unchronicled stone
varie'tv of the Hoyer & Ludrvig ro cents
rose. The stamp is a treautiful copy on
cover, printed in a dull deep red of a
brorn'nish cast. ft rvas used at Grove Hill,
Va., Februar) r4, r863. Students will note
the bar of color extending along the hori-
zontal crossbar of the {(T" in TEN and
nearlv separating that letter. Collectors
rvill please examine their tens-blue or
rose-for a repetition of this mark, so
that it may be included among the recog-
nized stone varieties.

Never fail to report Confederate discov-
eries to the Editor of Tnr Nnw SourunRu.
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The Patagonian Airway

By A. H. De\iIS, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Unless the nel1' government takes im-
mediate steps in the matter the Patagonian
Airrn'ay rn'ill be closed on 3rst inst. as the
six months contract concluded betrveen the
ex-Provisional government and Aeroposta
Argentina expires on that date.

The airway between Bahai Blanca and
Comodoro Rivadavia lyas inaugurated by
the Aeroposta Argentina on 3rst October,
r929, and at enormous cost they gradualll
equipped the line with the ne'cessary ele-
ments, planes and landing places. I

This 
-line to the southern regions proved

of great utility but as the receipts from
passengers and mails barely proved suflfi-
iient to pay for SoTo of the running ex-
penses the company applied to the pro-
iisional govern,ment for financial aSsis-

tance in order to continue the service but,
in spite of prolonged negotiations, no -de-
cision rvas irrived at and the service had
perforce to be suspended.- I understand that the Aeroposta Argen-
tina carr) on the service. In vierv of the
numerous petitions made by influential en-
tities in Patagonia the Directors of the
Postal and Civil Aviation Departments
decided to make an aerial tour of the
territorl' and on the return the Provisional
government issued a decree authorizing
iboo. de,pendencies to jointly exploit the
airrval' at an estimated cost ol z7,ooo pesos

monthiy. Thus it tvas that on the znd
Octobei last year the line f rom Rahia
Blanca to Rio Gallegos \vas reopened un-
der official auspices. For this purpose the

whole of the organization lvas leased to
the government. by the Aeroposta Argen-
tina. This company is subsidiary to - the

Aeropo'stale, .x-Latecoere, rvhich exploits
the Argentine-France Airrn'a)'.

Recenlly statistics n'ere published sholv-
ing a perfect organization and a regu-
I arity and security of rcoVo .

I i.r,oo' on good authority that notwith-
standing the five and one-half months al-
ready elapsed, the pilots and staff of this
airrvay hive 

'not 
been paid their salaries

and have only received small advances
granted from ihe proceeds of the sale of

Iu.t.ng., tickets. Their situation there-
fore is critical. In addition no accounts

have been paid and the naphtha necessary
for running the planes has been given to
the Departments by the different Com-
panies established in the Comodoro Riva-
dar.ia oil field.

According to telegrams received f rom
Rio Negro, Chubut and Santa Cruz urgent
representations have been made to the
President of the Rpublic for the continu-
ance of the service, as the suspension
rvould seriousll' afiect the interests of the
population of Patagonia. This rvill readi-
ly be appreciated rvhen I tell 1ou that the
territorl. is onll' visited three or four
times a month by steamers lvhich employ
fifteen da1's or so on the voyage as against
less than z+ hours by the aerial route.

Orving to short notice only 57 covers
rveighing .zg+ grams lvere carried from
Buenos Aires to Rio Gallegos lvhen the
service was renerved. Of this number
onl1, nine ryere philatelic and they are all
autographed b1' P. Luro Ca'mbaceres, the
chief pilot of the line. On subsequent
flights the total amount of mail for all
stages on the route reached as many as

r o,ooo.
When the . airrvay was inaugurated b1'

the Aeroposta on 3rst October, 1929 your
journal published full particulars of the
amount of mail vvhich $rere compiled by
me from official records. Covers from the
intermediate stages are very scarce and
fetch high prices.

The &tension from Comodoro Rivada-
via to the ports along the coast as far as

Rio Gallegos \1ras made s'ome months l'ater.
A felv months ago there was some talk

of carrf ing the line on to Ushuaia in
Tierra del- Fuego and Cambaceres made
an experimental flight to that legio.n but
on account of the financial difficulties of
the government the project has remained
in abel'ance.

Noni of the postal offici als in this huge
country have riceived any pay since last
December so you can imagine the state of
this countrl"s finances.

Mention t;ffi;THERN when
anslvering an advertisement.
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tr*press Service.

"Great oaks from little acrons gro.ry.,,
From the Thirteen Original Coloniei have
come the finited States of America. From
small enterprises great industries'have de-
veloped. Out of the early railroads has
been created the vast and efficient carrier
systems of the country. With them has
followed the Express Service, established
in the days of the Pony Express.

Every American industry has had its
pioneers, whose foresight, scorned and dis-
credited at first, was gloriously justified
when success came in later yeais. The
railroad did not escape this trucible of
hard experience when lt was born. There
were many scoffers when the first locomo-
tive haltingly plodded its way at the dan-
gerous pace of twelve miles an hour.

Communities legislated against it. ,,Such
a thing as a railroad is rviiked as well as
absurd," declared the school board of a
certain town in the East, in forbiding a
debate on the question of whether rrit-
roads were practical. They said that. it
had not been intended for 

- 
human beings

to tr,avel at even the fearful rate of seven
miles an hour.

Wnrlr rHE ExpRsss Was Bonu
In the late Thirties, there was an enter-

prising young man, William F. Harnden
by name, rvho had a job as conductor on
1n early New England railroad. Then,
Boston was a great commercial center and
there was considera,ble exchange of busi-
ness between the local merchanti and those
in New York City.

But it \l'as a long and arduous trip by
railroad, steamer and stage coach 

- 
and

even if a ,merchant had the time, he usual-
ly did not leave his business to make it.
Harnden conceived the idea of acting as
mes-senger to handle such packages and
perform special commissions-of a more or
less -pers-onal nature. Business people ap-
preciated the innovation and thire wasn't
much doubt about it-he didn,t have a
hard time getting started.

Evideltly he was ahead of his time, for
in 1839 he advertised that he had leased
a new "car" for his service, when all he
really had n'as an understanding with the

Bv R. C. TuorupsoN

which r\r as hailed as

railroad company and a carpet bag. And
it was not so heavily loaded that he
couldn't carry it, but the traffic grew so
that he could employ others to make the
"run" for him. Thus was Express Service
born and with it came the first Express
Company in the United States.

Thus the "Original Expressman" was
prosperous enough to have imitators and
competitors, who started in his employ
and were even more ambitious than Hirn-
den. The latter then sought to extend his
business abroad, Ieaving the home field to
others. Henry Wells had been one of
Harnden's agents and messengers and he
sa\\i great possibilities in extending express
service to the West. When Harnden de-
clined to undertake the "risk," as he called
it, Henry Wells enlisted the aid of some
associates and formed another com pany to
carry on
Buffalo in

business between Albany and
New York State. Perhaps the

greatest achievement of Wells' company
oysters to Buffalo,
an astonishing per-

rvas to bring fresh

form ance..{

WHeIg Wrlrs AND Fanco Wrur Wrsr
But Wells felt the urge of what Horace

Greeley half a century later immortalized
in his concise advice "Cro West Young
Man !" He joined forces with William G.
Fargo, who became interested in the busi-
ness to extend the service to Chicago and
Saint Louis. A consolidation of some of
these earlier companies eventually led to
the American Express Company.

In the meanwhile, another young man,
by the name of Alvin Adams, rr.as coming
up in- the express business. In r84o, h;
started a company operating betvseen New
York and Boston, which prospered and
eventually absorbed Harnden,i original
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enterprise. In those days railroads were
rapidly being built and extended. Adams'
Express enterprise, as did his competitors,
established service whenever the nerv roads
ll'ere readl to operate ; in some cases they
utilized stage lines be,r,ond the railroad
terminus, until the roalroads made further
extensions.

Operating on railroads thror.rghout the
South prior to the outbreak of the Civil
\4rar, the Adams Company rendered a
notable service in transporting \\"ar ma-
terial, food and other supplies sent by the
folks back home to the husbands rvho \ryere
fighting for the North or South.

And here, we come to another branch of
philatell', Local Stamps. Perhaps Adams'
service was ber,ond comparison in his d"y
and he found it necessarlr to provide some
sort of a receipt for his patrons sholving
that carriage charges had been paid on a
certain article. No doubt a handstamp
was issued f,or this purpose up to r85o
rvhen he engaged the local printer to sup-
pl1' his company rvith adhesives. Later in
1853, h. ordered more stamps, but of a
more artistic design bearing his portrait.
Also the rate seems to harne increased from
oRe and trvo cents in r85o to trventy-five
cents in r853. (Mulrbe the depression had
something to do rrith this.) Probabll, the
rate of carriage was not fully understood b1'
Adams' customers for quantities of this is-
sue \\-ere overprinted ttRATE 

"Sc. 
vr.x/2 oz."

Hou'ever, Adams was not the first ex-
pressman to use stamps as the rvriter finds
that Scott's catalogue of tBgT lists the first
local stamp as being that of D. O. Blood
& Co., of Phil adelphia in r 8.1r . A three-
cent of octagon shape and most likely one
of the earliest knon'n.

\4lells, Fargo & Co. follon'ed rvith their
locals in r86o and from the r.ery first ones
of r 8.trr rve have no less than six hundred
varie'ties bl. some one hundred and thirty-
one individuals and companies, rvhich
climax rvith the \rictor Bicr.cle Messenger
Serr.ice issue of r89+, bringing to an end
a brilliant-and shall \re sa) romantic-
c.areer of an enterprise rvhich has resulted
in the modern air express of toda1..

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Youi Rame and address on a cushion-mounted
kr,ob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two lines, 60c.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Ner.er fail to mention Tne Nrw Sourrr-
ERN Putra'rrLIST rvhen writing to your
Congressman.

ALBU MS
Loose.loaf with quadrilled pages in *
both spring back and post binder
styles. All pages are either patent
scored or linon hinged so that they
lio flat for easy stamD mounting. +Prices ranse from $t to $27.50.

STOCK BOOKS
Made in two standard s.izes with *
either oight 0r ten patented pockets '!
to the page. Your choice of spi'ing
back or post binder styles.

APPROVAL CARDS +
(patented construction)

SCRAP BOOKS
(patented construction) &
APPROVAL SHEETS 7'

STAM P WALLETS
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES 1,

POCKET STOCK BOOKS ,.
APPROVAL BOOKS

ELBE F|LE & BTNDER CO. *
fr'lanufacturers slnce 1909

215 Greeno Street New York, N. Y.

+

THE LINE *

Write No. 5

Souvenir Covers
Cen! enniat Celebration

I-Jniversity of Richmond

May 8-10, 1932

Covers fron-r this event are unusualh' scarce

and the cachet is attractive. All postmarked

" f,f niversitl of Richrnottd" rvith di{ferent
colored cachets for each day. Tlvo to set.

Price per set 25c. postpaid.

W. B. HrcxrpY oR C. L. Arnntcur
University of Richmond, Virginia
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Pro and Con.

Bv CApr. A. C. TowrrsEl\rD

A friend vyrites me, "That is the dickens
of it ! You have to pay well for lvhat you
want, but if you want to sell, it is hard
rvork getting a price."

Some truth in that, but it all depends
on whal 1'ou try to sell..If you have used
good judgment in R'hat you bought you
are a thousand times better off than the
man rvho has his money invested in stocks,
or even in most bonds today.

Here is a case in point. I have two
friends who are both real collectors, and
have been for rnany years. One of thbm
simply made a collection, trying to get
nearly all of the stamps of his favorite
countries, and invested his other savings
in good sound stocks. IJp to a couple of
] ears ago he had a living income. Norv
his holdings have gone down to zo%o of
their former value, dividends have been
cut or dropped entirely, and he is having
a tough time of it.

The otrher has ne\rer bought a bond or
a share of stock. But starting with the
Jamestorvn issue in rgoT he began putting
alvay sheets and blocks of vrell centered
stamps. And he has kept that up ever
since, inves"ting all his 

-share *o-rey in
LT. S. stam,ps as they came out, rblocks, plate
blocks and full sheets.

That f ellow is sitting on top of the
ryorld ! He thinks a "repression" is just
something for Amos and Andy to talk
about ! Outside of his collection, he can
sell every stamp he has for more than he
paid for it. \4/hile the margin of profit
on some is very small, perhaps not enough
to cor.er the loss of interest on his money,
the profit on others is easily over r,oooVo !

The first $Soo I ever saved I put into
a land investment rvith John Wannamaker
and some other Phil adelphians rvho
honestly thought they \ryere letting me into
a good thing. I still have that stock certi-
ficate-not rn'orth a picayune !

Right at that time I had and lvas selling
some sheets of the $5.oo unwatermarked
issued in r8g+. Had I put my $Soo into
one sheet of those stampsj the catai6g .ralue
todal' is $eo,ooo-and rvhat is more, I
could sell them. A sheet of those stamps
is as scarce as feathers on a frog !

And rvhile stocks are still going dorvn,
my friend's stamps are going up in value.
There are thousand,s of new collectors be-
ing made by the radio talks, trhe stamp
columns in the newspapers, and the nerv
issues that keep coming out. Take any of
the recent postoffice figures and there can
be no doubt of that fact. And all of these
llelv collectors are customers for the stamps
issued before they started in !

Holvever, norv for the other side of it.
Suppose ),ou have used poor judgment in
forming )our collection, have bought a lot
of low priced stamps, speculative issues,
and stamps of countries that are not popu-
lar, and if ),ou try to sell )'ou can't sell,
except at a loss. What of it ?

You have had,r.ears of happiness from
that collection. You've spent many pleas-
ant evenings at your stamp club, and have
formed many Iasting friendships. You
hal"e saved a lot of money you lvould have
spent at the theater or the movies or in
galloping around in one lvay or another,
if 1,ou had not had trhat collection to play
rvith eyenings.

Wh], should )ou expect to get ]our
money back ? Do ).ou go back to the
theater and Sx)', "That \Tas a good play.
I enjol,ed it thoroughly. Now I'd like to
have you refund the price of my ticket."
I'll'bet )'ou don't ! Do )'ou expect to get
your money back for the good books you
bought and read ? Does ]our golf club
refund the money you spent having a lot
of healthful f un and exercise ? Nix !

Some time ago I heard of a nice collec-
tion a man 'had for sale rvhich had be-
longed to his father. I rvent to see it. The
man hap,pened to be an enthusiastic golfer,
a good one. I rvent o\rer the collection
carefully and made an offer.

He refused. "V[hy, father spent double
that amount in buying stamps!"

"What of it ?" I said.
"What of it ? Certainly it ought to be

rvorth rvhat he spent on it."
"Not at all. This collection was the

greatest pleasure of your f ather's last
\"ears, after he got feeble and had to retire
from business. ft paid for itself in the
happiness it gave ,him."
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"Yes, but it ought to be rvorth what he
put into it !"

"You'll never get it," I said. "He had
several pet countries that ferv collectors
care to put much money in. The stamps
are scarce, but nobody lvants them. Any-
rvay, you are looking at it in the wrong
Iight. You play a good deal of golf. Tell
ffie, how much do you figure it costs You
a )rear in club membership, greens fees,
caddies, clubs, lost balls, and so on ?"

About fifteen 'hundred a year, he guessed.'

"And how much of that is refunded to
1'Ou ?"

"Whv nothing, of course !"
"Right ! Not a red cent. You have a

grand good time, keep healthy as a bull
pupr save doctor bills, rvin a little cup or
irvo, and haven't an idea of getting back
a nickel of the money ):ou spend on your
hobb,v. Your father had his fun for Years,
and still ),ou can get back in cold cash
about Soya of rvhat he spent for his per-

sonal pleasure. See ?"

-EDO-X Newfoundland
The Associated Press carried the story

about the DO-X making a stoP at New-
foundlan,d and how the overprinted stamp,
hardly off the press, sold for ten times
f ace. W,e have just heard there were

S,ooo stamps overprinted. We believe it
ivas the $i.oo air stamp which had its
face lifted in the Postoffice shop so that it
brought $ r.5o. The expected happened.
Nelvf oundland cares nothing about the
outside dealer rvho really supports the is-
land rvith bread-and-butter purchases
throughout the year. ManY and many ?
time itre Postoffice Department has issued

3oo sta,mps lvhich it sold at face to some
few political favorites. This time, because
of the poverty in the_ Is-land,.5,ooo stamps
\rere overprinted and given to people who
needed the money. They immediately
socked dealers ten times face, rvhich means
that the poor coll,ector lvill pay tlvelve to
twentl, times face.

A movement is being started to have
Scott's eliminate any further prin,tings of
limited issues. It is just plain graft. The
old style \4ras to take a wheel-'barrorlv
around to the treasury. The modern way
has the Postoffice make $5,ooo face change
into $5o,ooo by vraving the magic R'and
rvhich opens the purse of the easy-going
collecto rs.-P hilatelic N ews B ureau.

"Okay-Australi a"
This is for oyr foreign readers. If ).ou

vrill send me a nice assortment, used or mint
stamps all different of )'our countr-v, I rvill
send- -r'ou in exchange in equal amount of
good U. S. stamps all in fine-condition.

"U. S. Originals"
1 8 8 3 2c. bro'n'n-cover lvith original

inside-very rare and unique, each. ,

1870-82 3c. green cover
1851 3c. bro$'n, very nice.
OLYN,IPIC GAMES cover, 2 stamps. .

ARBOR DAY-special envelope
AIRIVIAIL cachet covers, each.
flniversal peelable HINGES, packet...

I have splendid approvals of U. S., Foreign
and Precancels, also select lot of high catalog
British Colonials. Send ref erence please.

8c. Covers 8c.
Q61,s15-airmail-with cachet, sticker and

commemorative stamps mailed direct to ),our
home f rom field of e\,'ent at 8c. per cover.
Cash in advance. When a postmaster com-
ments m1, service, it must be good.

TO TRADE: Some attractive French
postal cards-rvill take stamps, books, covers-
any'thing in trade. FOR ADULTS only.

Send me 10c. and get-Pack hinges, old
LT. S. post-card, packet of stamps, foreign
cover and a ship cancellation all for 10c.

JOSEPH CHARLES SAL.A,K
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, fll.

STAMPSYOU NEEI)I!
We are giving free 1,000 Rapkin hinges to

ne\\: approval customers, but \\'e vtould be
foolish to give a\Tal. hinges if rve could not
sell )'ou stamps that insure permanent satis-
faction. Our ' individualized' appror.als do
satisfl'. Name countries. Ref erenCe required.

RUNGE & MAY
P. O. BOX 318, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Personal Service to Collectors.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
International Rtwiew; for Starnp Collectors.

Postcards, Numismatics, Esparanto.
I!{embers throughoi,*j}ir.*orld, particularly

Official organ of the "Sociedade Filatelica
Rio Grandense."

Specimen copy post free on request to

DR. BENJAMIN CAMOZATO
Runa Dos AxoR.tnrls, 1+31,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

THe New SournnRx only $r the year
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crossing Bridges wirh Philarely.

Bv L. M. Rnr,r,rna

With . the opening of the magnificent
$-+5,ooo,o9d Sydney Harbor BridgJ within
the last few months and the issuince of a
neq stamp (3d blue) depicting this mighty
steel-arch,. focuses the attention of all pti-
latclists ( not only the many engineers
amongst them) and causes them to specu-
late as to what other countries havi re-
produced on little bits of paper their spans
of stone, steel and concrele-s1x.11,s efrortsp overcome natural obstacles and shorten
time and distances. At about the same
time newspaper despatches made note of
the fact that the Kill van Kill bridge near
New York City also just completed is
identical in design with that in Iar away
Australia, in fact, only a matter of a few
feet decides which is the largest in the
world. Then closer at hand is the new
Memorial Bridge just completed, which
Iinks the national capital wittr itre Old
Dominion State, as if this connection could
give any greater impress to the ties that
already bind this State and its rich heri-
llge with every important epoch of our
history. Most appropriate, too, when this
country is celebrating the bicentennial of
the birth of the greatest of Americans,
native of that State.

Without f urther digression, let us see
what countries have issued stamps that de-
pict bridges as the major design. We find
that Peru was the first countiy, followed
by the United States in 1898 with the $z
stamp of the Trans-Mississippi issue. It
represents the first structure raised arbove
the Father of Waters at St. Inu,is; and
built by the great engineer, James B. Eads,
upon which he was engaged from 1867 to
1874, having a clear span of 5zo feet. The
other is shown on the 5c. of the Pan-
American issue ( r 9or ) 

- and for many
years this w.as the Iargest single-span steel
bridge in the world, connecting the Cana-
dian and American shores near the Nia-
gara Falls. Erected in 1898 it has a span
of 84o feet, and many readers no doubt
have traversed it on board the scenic
electric railway.

As the arch is probably the most grace-
ful type of bridge construction and repre-

sents most of the designsr w€ shall continuewith those stamps. South America con-
tributes with lh*-q_ milesimos of Uruguay
-(-rgso) depicting lne bridge over-th;Ri;
Negros on the outskirts of MonteviJ;;
and with the. four stamps issued by Honl
!u1-as (r9r5) showing- the smalf Ulo"
bridge. In far away Lebanon we have the
hridge of Nahr-el-Kelb on the + piastres
of t93r, Ar anomolous situatioi, i, pre-
sented. bf _ the ro stotinki of Bulgaria
(tg?r).^ This.sta,mp fas prepared in-r9r5
at the time *_lyn lulgarii was in posses-
sion of rhe Macedonian 

_ 
city of Stopiy.

(Turkish, 
-Uskub), and thus is .xptai'nja

why. a- Bulgarian stamp depicts the fam-
ous _-bridge- over the Yardalr river (now
p -Yugo-Slavia), that was built by the
Serbian Tsar Dushan in q+S *h.o
Skoplje was his capital.
- Proce-eding witb Europe we have oo
!h* 5 -francs of Luxemh6urg (r9zr\ the
beautiful arch across the Alietie 

-und 
an-

gt\.1 of equal beauty on the 4o centime of
Belgium (rg-r 5 ) . P-erhaps tlie most pic-
turesque of them all is shown on S francs
semi-postal l:glg) of that couniry, de-
picting the little stone arches olrii the
Dyver at the Quai Vert of Bruges. This
town with its system of canals is similar
to those found in the world famed Venice.
Other examples ale the old bridge at
Mostar on the zo heller of Bosnia--(i9o6
and r-9ro) and the Vezirit bridge on ihe
zS quintar of Albania (rgzz). By far the
most- interesting and oldest of them all is
the Pont du Gard on the eo-f ranc of
France (!grg). This masterpiece of Ro-
man architecture,_ really an acqueduct,
crosses the river Gardon, about ten miles
{rom Nimes, and is built in three magni-
ficent tiers, the topmost of which is -r do
feet above the level of the river, and is
said to date from 18 B. C.

Aside from the arch, there are four other
fixed -types of-bridge architecture, namely:
the ind,ependent span, the continuous
span,_ the can_tilever, and the suspension.
The f ndependent span is one that 

-reaches

from the .a,butments to one or more piers,
and the method of its construction ii
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clearly shown on the zo rappen semi-
postal of Liechtenstein ( r 928 ) whereon is
depicted one of the independent spans of
th; railway bridge between Buchs and
Schaan torn from its moorings during the
Rhine floods. Another example is shown
on the three lower values of the rgzg issue
orf Turkey and on all the five postage dues
of 19z6 and represents the bridge that
carries the railroad f rom Angora to
Kaisari across the Kizil-Irmik (Red river),
the largest river in Asia Minor.

The Continuous span is one that reaches
over more than one opening or Piers,
which Iatter only partially carry the stress.
This type is represented bv the franc
values of Somali Coast ( r 91 5-3o) and by
the Birris bridge (Puenta de Birris) on
the r colon of Costa Rica (r9or).

High engineering skill is requi red in
the Cantilever type, wherein two project-
irg arms reach tolvards each other, the
gap betrn'een their ends bridged by means
of 

-un 
independent or suspended span' the

weight being balanced by the projecting
ar-r reaching shorer,vards and anchored
dorn'n. The Quehec bridge over the St.
Lawrence depicted on the rz-cent of
Canada (r9z9) it the largest of that t)'pq
in the lvorld, lvith a channel span of
r 8oo feet betrveen pier centers. It was
completed in rgrT lvhen the 6.tro foot spal
!r'as hung on the cantilevers and bolted
into its final position, after two serious
accidents, rvhiih occurred in rgoT and
t9t6, during the process of construction,
niceisitated changes in the original de-
sign and delayed the completion -of the
bridge. The Outerbridge f rom Totten-
ville to Perth Amboy opened in tgz} with
a main span of 7 5o feet is a recent Ameri-
can example. The only other one sholvn
6n stamps- is on the ro and zo lei of Rou-
mania (r928), rn'hich carries the railroad
f rom Buiharest, the capital, across the
Danube at Cernavoda to the seaport Con-
stanza.

The last to be discussed-that of the
Suspens;ion type-lends itself readill' to the
cnoit.r.rction of the largest spans, the theo-
retical limit being about 7,ooo feet, but so

f ar, the Washington Bridge opened this
year across ,the Hudson f rom uPPe{
Nerv York' City rvith ^ single span of
3,5oo feet has not been exceeded. The
fir=t stamp, shorving any bridge design, is
of that t.lp. and is the r centavo of Peru
(tBgZ) and depicts the bridge at Paucar-
tim-bo near Ceiro de Pasco, capital of the

Department of Junina. The only other
example is shown on .the twelve f ranc-
values issued by Cameroons (French,
Camerouns) from rgzs to tgz7, Strange
that in concluding the discussion of
bridges on stamps we have the native rope
type of suspension, and bringing home the
fact that tho used in the largest of bridges,
that theory was still known to the natives
of darkest Africa.

_E
Postoffice Established by tJ. S. at

"'W'akefield"

-

-As the Government formally accepted
toda-l' the reconstructed Washington home-
stead at Wakefield in Virginia, Postmas-
ter-General Brolvn announced the estab-
lishment of a permanent Postoffice there to
be knorvn officially as "Washington's Birth-
place, Wes,tmoreland County, Virginia."

Existence of a Wakefield postoffice in
Sussex Counttr,, Ya., precluded giving that
name to the postoftrce on the Wakefield
estate. Henceforth the thousands of tour-
ists n,ho visit the shrine may send from
the estate cards and letters bearing the
"Washington's Birthplace" postmark. No
suc,h facilities have existed heretofore.

Miss Julia L. Washington, rvho resides
at Latanes, 2.7 miles arvay, has been ap-
pointed acting postmaster.-Ri c hrnond
Times-Dis'patc h.

_E
Sieger's New Zeppelin Catalog
\4/e have received a copy of the 7th

Edition of H. E. Sieger's Catalog of the
Zeppelin Post. Thoroughly revised and
brought up to date this listing 'rvill prove
serviceable to all airmail collectors. Price
z Marks, of the publisher, H. E. Siegel-
Verlag, Lorch, Wtirttemberg, Germany.

rUAY

14
1932
P. fiil,

vA.

e
-rI

o
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l ,mewnn El?ing (0I0t uil lffissociation
r93z--OFFICERS-I932

Gctaal Muagu
J. P. PENNING

Publicity Dircaor Hmatcad, Pa- Sccrctuy-Tteuurcr
AUGUST DTETZ, JR. ROBERT C. THOMPSON

109 E. Cary Strcct, Richmond, Ye. Glen Allcn Brancb, Richmmd, Va.
Regiotal Direetor Rcaiotzl Dircctor

H. P. WENTWORTH GEORGE.H. PORTER
3t8 E. 39th St., N., Portlaud, Orcgon. 4518. Maplecrest Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

rE g N gw Uffi X"ffi f,,?,11t;',?ji,, vrRcr NrA

Fe rlow MnunrRs:
During the past month your two most

active and able officers, 
- 
Penning and

Thompson, have done excellent, ana even
remarka'ble work in securing many new
members. If they continue to keep going
a.t the same pace ,the Association will boast
of a 5oo membership in a very few weeks.

But, Iet's .all get a-going after new
merrlbers. Applications (yes, ro,ooo of
'eTJ have j ust been printed and if you
will drop Penning, Thompson, Richter, or
an1, of the Regional Vice-Presidents, a line
and ask for a quantity you shall. surely
receive them by re,turn mail. Might I
suggest tha,t you request a few anyway
for your enclosures when writing fellow-
collectors. And remember the dues are
only $r.25 per year.

J. P. Penning is back again in Home-
stead, Pa., so addres,s him there. Further-
more, on his way back thru Richmond he
told me that he rvas prepared to go the
limit jn pushing the A. F. M. A. ihead,
and tha,t he hoped a convention u.ould be
held in Richmond this fall. So, Iet's have
your views on the subject.

- George Richter, I understand, is getting
his Bulletins lined up for mailing 1n th;
ver-l' near future, so it is advisable for you
to send him enough addressed and stamped
envelopes to assure )rour receiving the seiies
as they are issued. In the meantime, ,l'ou
should watch the air mail column in this
magazine and also the Stop Press News
for information on coming events.

If )'ou have the time to give the job,
please write Penning and make applica-
tion for a Region,al Vice-Presidency in the
A. F. M. A. Several divisions are oDen
and we need some men who will work
and co-operate.

If you are not acquainted with the offi-
cers of your Association note the,ir names
and addresses at the top of this page. And
if you wish to know them bettEr drop
each one a line and offer an idea or two
for the advancement of the organization.
We also need an Exchange Manager, so if
)'ou happen to be one of the retired-from-
business, make application for the position.
There is honor if no huge salary to the job.

In closing, let me add a word of en-
couragement: A. F. M. A. is progressing
ni_cely through the efforts of the present
officers, 'but your personal interest must be
with them for the Association to continue
its present stable and rapid grorvth.

Write for applications-and use them !

Auc. Drzrz, JR., Publicity Director.
_E

U. S. 31c. Stamp
We are glad to see that the Postmaster-

General has finally accepted the sugges-
tion what lve called, for the lvant of a
better name, a super-airmail service. The
idea being to combine the speed of the
airplane over long distances with the
motorcycle of the special delivery messen-
ger thru conjested city districts. That, in
a nut-shell, was the way we explained it.
In practice mail rn'ould be picked up
direct from field-it would also be carried
to the field if its advancement .in delivery
might be helped. Nelv rate has not yet
been proposed, but we think it should be
on,e air rate plus two special deliveries.
Today that would be zsc. At the pro-
posed rate it might be ,ic. plus tzc. ptut
ZC., or 3 r c. That means a new stamp.
Wouldn't that be a hot denomination ?-
Roessler's P hilatelic N ews Bureau.
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South American Airmail News.

Our corres,pondent, Mr. A. H. Davisr' " .
Call,e Cond,e zto+, Buenos Aires, sends
the following:

The Argentine Pan American Aviation
Co. representative of the Pan American
Airways system announces that it has de-
cided io reduce by $8o IJ. S. currency the
price of a passage to U. S. A. by either
ih. Pan,agri or Panair routes respectively
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts of South
America. In addition each passenger may
carry, free of charge, zo and 25 kilos of
luggage for journeys of r,ooo and 

- 
2,@o

miles respectively. This company has a

bi-weekl/ servics vi,a the Pacific coast and
a weekly one by the Atlantic coast to
U. S. A. and intermediate Points.

The dirigible Graf ZePPelin which
made three ixperimental flights to Brazil
last year will, in f uture, run a 

- 
regular-

passenger and mail service between
butop.- and South A,merica commencing
on aist inst. and subsequently once a fort-
night to May znd incluiive. The duration
of-the voyage will be two days. From this
city a special service for-passengers and

-uilt his been arranged with Condor
Syndikat.

Panama inaugurates March 9th the first
official pa.sengJr and aeria'l mail service
connecting the Capital with the provincial
towns. The service is to be bi-weekly'
The P. A. A. and Panagra will continue
the foreign postal service. This new ar-
rangement nlill give passengers the !'Ption
of lhr.. aerial -routis and it eliminates
the old maritirne service especially in the
southern portion of the RePublic.

The French aviator Georges Soncheim
and the Brazilian Lieutenant Francisco
Correa Mello will make an aerial tour of
South America, their first stop being
Asuncion in Paraguay.

Yesterday morning the aviator Cyril
H. A. Taylor crossed the Andes from
Mendoza to Valpar,aiso (Chile) at an
average velocity of z@ km. per hour.
The machine employed was a Comper
Swift monoplane considered as the small-
est in the world as it's dimensions are only
T meters by 5. It is equipped with a
motor of 7 S H. P. and, fully loaded, it
weieghs zz5 kilos. To cross the Andes he
had to fly at a height of 5,5@ meters.
Given the size of the machine this re-
markable feat constitutes a local record.

There a,re r.+ aero clubs in the Argentine
and r,epresentatives of the sarne recently
visited the president and requested that
the Department of Civil Aviation be com-
pletely- reorganized and placed under the
iontrol of the military authorlties. Also
that commercial aviation be treated as a

separate entity.
The French Cha'mber of De,puties have

approved a grant of sixty million -francs
to 

-the Cie. Generale Aeropostale for the
maintenance of their airways to South
Arnerica and other parts of the world.

Ancrxrtue
In the $z stamp of the Revolutionary

Commemorative issue there is an interest-
ing variety which is found in some of the
shEets, possibly those of the last printing.
Stamp number 48 on the sheet has the "P"
of pisos. transformed into an ttR", the
word therefore reading "RESos."

The same variety is to be found on those
overprinted jS1brelll3r;'

A collector who sent a nice letter to a

stamp designer received in return a set of
stamps designed by him. The collector is
norv thinking of writing sornething nice to
a banknote designe r.-South African Phi-
latelist.

The U. S. Postal Departunent has to pay
the P. A. A. the sum 

-of 
$zgZ per pound

weight for mail carried between Para-

-uiibo and Buenos Aires. Last month

33+ pounds were transported-- Already
;l{;y irrr. paid $79,ooo for mails carried
duiing the same period to towns between
Cristobal and thiJ city. In addition t,zrr
pounds were transported- direct to Argen-
iin*, presumably f.gq Miami, at a cost

to the'U. S. pubiic of $r 3t,6rr. The statis-
tics per Atlintic route (Panair) have not
been published.
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A Veteran's Appeal

_ Th. following- Iemer received by the
Editor needs neither comment nor fur,ther
gmphasis. Even the day,s worries can not
benu,mb hearts to this 

-appeal.

DSAR MR. Dmrz:
I j ust received a copy of Tnr Nrw

SoururRlr Pnu,arEr,rsr - irom a friend,
which is the first one I,ve ever seen. Un-
der .Stop Press News, f wonder if you
would heed the appeal of a totally air-
abled world war veteran for a request for
some stamps from your subscribels. Due
to the fact that _my dad died recently,
whatever money I E*t from the govern-
ment I send to my mother who is-an in-valid. I would like to subscribe to your
magazine; but money is very scarce *itn
me. I have both legs amp.rtated at the
hips. From March rglr to March of this
Ijar, I have undergone nine major opera-
tions, and will soon have to ,nd.rgo an-
other one, where I,m afraid I wili- have
to loose my left hand. f am in continuous
pain due to T B of the bone which I
contracted from the many amputations I
hdve gone through. I hive been at the
above governmenl hospital for the past
fifteen months and a good many otirers
since the war. I have a small clllection
of. f,oreign stamps which is the only recre-
ation I have, ai I am a bed patie-nt. Re-
c-ently I started a (f. S. colleclion through
the generosity 

_ 
of $ome stamp dealeis,

stamp clubs and stamp collectois. Would
appreciate it verlr much, if through you
and your Nrw SoumrcnN pnrleri'r,rsi I
gan - ge-t_ a little help in the following:
Early _p. S. _Covers, Early ff. S. stamps,
Early U. S. Revenues, Eaily U. S. Chriit-
mas Seals, Confederate States stamps. f,ve
never seen a genuine Confederate States
stamp. I_ have __a ,reprint, U. S. Dept
s-t?mp:, parly If. S. Post Cards, If. -S.

4ir- Mail, U. S. First Day Coverq etc. I
don't lvant anything expensive, only some-
thing t9 help fll up some of the empty
spaces-in my album. I find that by takin!
care ,t *y stamps, I forget about ihe paiil
somewhat and time passes quickly. -The

yay thing: I*! !oI, f may hlve to spend
the rest of my life in hospilals. Hoping to
have the pleasure of hearing from 5,ourI am very sincerelS

Fnso R. Mer,
Ward B. 3zg, Edward Hines, Jr. Hospital,

Hines, Illinois.

Norse-Americans
Fine, well centered, ,lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, llc.
5c. Norse, fine used, 3Sc.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the lg47s, 1g5ls or
1 8 5 7s please. )

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., Crrrclco, Irt,rNols

Ha-ve you secured your copy of the rg3z-
Supplement to the Dwi Sprcr l.lrizno
Cararoc or Couruornerrs ? Now out. One
Dollar, postpaid.

Eppes' Offers 3
a new printed item for the
collector.and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank . . with your ownname and address printed on it.
Order this combination and have a
cgmplete assortment of printed ,t"_tionery-ALL with your OWN name
ancl address printed on them:

$1.30 POSTPAID.

tO0- Agnroval sheets-20 or ZS space sheets.l0 l.oose leaf approval books, cbmpl.rr;---'
10 pages Eq.h; t0 spac-es tb pagi.

100 JVlemo nott sheets, 
-

1OO COIN CARD ORDER drANrS.
A"4 did you eoer-try GREEN INK!you'os_03L a surprise-coming if you will just
say GREEN INk when yoi order.

All above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
[freen ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-2ll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

! More Profits!
.- Write immediately for - descriptive circular
[T1lfi,l''}*?' *n"T, *# ffJ; 

,l"-; ]il]' Hx{i
g.arh, . profits. thi.s year. din.. - dil;;, ";;;
--casnrng rn"-why not you ?

THE DTETZ
IO9 E. CARY ST.,

DEALERS

PRESS
RICHMOND, YA.
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This Year's Congress

In connection rvith the annual Phila,telic
Congress of Great Britain, to be held this
)rear at Brighton from June r3-r7, an
attractive "stamp" has been produced.
The design, n'hich is the work of Capt.
L. J. Gilbert-Lodge, the genial Hon. Secre-
tary of the Ro1'al Philatelic Society, shows
the gateway to the Rol al Pavilion,
Brighton, in rvhich building the Congress
meetings rvill be held.

A vJry limited printing has been made
of sheets rvith a special marginal inscrip-
tion giving particulars of the Congress
and the na,me of the designer. These
sheets of trvelr"e, rvhich are sold in sets of
+ (imperf. and perf. in each color, blue or
green), can be obtained only from the
Congress Secretarv, Mr. \ I. H. Summar-
sell, r Clifton Street, Brighton, the price
be ing 3s. 6d. the set of four sheets'-
Gibltons' Starn"p M onthly.

Philatelic Club of Los Angeles
The boys out in Los Angeles are surely

getting in trim for the BiS A, P. S. Con-
vention, and its side-shorv the Ol1'rnpic
Games. On Saturdav evening, April 23,
they indulged in an Annual f)inner Dance
at the Cabrillo Club, rT hich, from the pro-
gram and menu before me-chiefly made
up of Sefroritas, denatured ( ? ) cocktails
and soup-1\r'ould tempt et'en a man of my
puritanic principle,s.

Like everv thing else from that quarter,
the program is unique. It is adorned rvith
one of the r93z-Convention poster-stamps
cancelled "satrdberg, Cal. Ap.. 23, rg32"
in red. Sandberg is blessed rvith an ac-
commodating postmaster.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

Fullest New fssue Reliable Market
Chronicle. Notes.

Alt the Chief
Happenings. Specimen Free.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum

Harris Publications Ltd.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

Official Organ of
the Phil,atel ic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Matters.

INTBnNATIoNAL
Posru ManKINc SocrcrY

Has been organized for collectors of .Covers,- 
Cancellatiofrs and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

A{OW ! The Official Emblem
OF THB

W ashingt on Bicentennial
C ommission

Embossed on Beautiful-
Iv Tinted Metal. Fullv
G ummed-Unique-Ever-
lasting.

Appeals to. collectors of
stamps, coins, books,
bookblates, curios, Ameri-
cana Washingtonia, Etc.
PRICE per ten' 15c.

If your dealer cannot supply you address

H,A.RRY N. IOOR
800 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, fnd.

Dealers: Ask frr specimen and prices.

Tnn Nnw Sournenl.I only $r the year
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Brooklyn and Long Island
Exhibit

The first annual Stamp Exposition,
sponsored by the Brooklyn lnd Long Isi
lSnd_ Stamp Exhibit Association, hei-d at
ghe Broolltn Daily Eagle Build,ing, Brook-
l).n, N. _Y., _April zg-3o and May 'r, 1932,
\\ras a decided success.

Constant crowds filling the exhibition
hall and the adjacent hallways attested to
the fact that-the grouping of 

-the 
Brooklyn

and Lqng Island Iocal clubs, for the pur-
pose of creating a stamp shorv lTas well
receivedr Dot only by the stamp collectors
and dealers but by the general public.

The exhibition consisted of irz entries
and these comprised_Air Mails, Precancels,
Stampless 

. 
Covers, Ilnited States Stamps,

and likervise foreign stamps.
"Best in the sholv" was given to Frank

P. Bradlel -for his very fine lot of Zeppelin
Letters and Post Cards, nicely arringed.y. A. Norman rvas directly in char,ge
of the exhibition and his aides-\\rere R. M.
Osborne,_ F. B. Martin, G. B. Martin,
Burns Solomon, E. E. Elkins, G. H:
flbyrn,_W.- H. \i[1'cherll', J. M. Camps,
M. R. Durlach, B. Simpson, J. H. Had-
field, F. Buchholtz, O. W. Foiter and A.
H. M1,ers.

Savannah Paper Carries Confed.
erate Stamp Story

One ofthe leading dailies of Savannah,
Gu., T he Ez.,ening Press, carried the com-
plete storl' of the stamps of the Confed-
eracJ,' f rom the pen of Mr. H. L. Fell.
In condensing the salient f acts into a
double-header feature story Mr. Fell has
surelv succeeded in starting his readers
on a still-hunt for old hair-trunks, and
\*,"e hope th-e result rvill be the turning up
of some r.aluable material in Georgial

Say 1,ou sar,r the ad. in THs Sournrnu

lulerico fiir lrtlails
l5 different stamps, Catalog value

$3.37-Only $1.00 net.
Cash with order.

W, POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F.

Stamp Trade Protectlue

Association, lnc,
mLttrz00, HG}lloAJl, u.s.l.

t

RUGUAY
H.*ffi-*'rr,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFER S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mait Covers,
and Specialties.

U

d C1ood, Jwutwcwi
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
federate States ol America by

AUGUST DIETZ,
This book rvill increase in value durine the

)'ears to come. It is a very limited edTtion.
You will use it-alwa-ys as a ?eference for your
collection,..and it will be the greatest treaiure
rn your llbrarv.

^ Three Sqr]el: $10.00, g15.00 and 950.00.
sent postpard.

The IlIETZ PBE$S, I 09 E, Cary$t. Bichmond,Ul,

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, 'Worcester, 
Mass.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, information,

and Co-operation.
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.A. H. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

Buexos Amrs
Specialist in South American Air Meil Coverr

and Stampr.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized CoLfed-
erate- eoilitirn, especially cbvers. Also-Pony
Exoress. Westein Franks, Carriers and Locals
;;';;ers.' 

-;AMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2187.

ZEPPELIN DROP

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail, Revolutionary
fJ. S. to the War Between States<ften re-
f erred to as The Civil 'War. Will swap
autograph letters of this period, also f rarnk-s,

for "similar material. Oi will buy Early
Franked Items. H. M. KONWISER, care. 181

Claremont Avenue, N. Y. CitY.

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS"- bv Harrv M. Konwiser- A book
ihii .t,.tv 6ollector- and dealer should possess.

Lirnited duantit-v fi rst edition left.-!ric9-$!10-0

"".io"ia 
' anvw-here. THE DIETZ PRESS,

iog'E. Carv- St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A first-flieht official air mail cover
wiil- -bi siven for eich new subscription that
vou send'in for this magazine. 'If your f-riend
is not a subscriber take his name and address
,nJ-..ra-in *itt one Dollar for twelve big.
interestine issues. We will, in return' send
wu a befutiful offieial U. S. first fisht cover'
THE NiW 

_ 
SOTTTHERN PHILATELIST'

109 E. Carv St., Richmond' Va.

ZEPPELIN MAIL COVERS-ZEPPELIN
MAIL CARDS_ZEPPELIN MAIL STAMPS.
Att on Approval Against- References. OTTO
EDENHAITTER. Zeppelir, Mail Specialist,
44, Frundsberg Street,-Muenchen-l9, Germany.

Unless a dealer had something good to a{-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
vertiser in this issue 

- 
knows- that, so they are

all offerins splendid opportunities to those
who will read the advertisements.

SUPPLEMENT to The Specialized C-onfed-
erate Catalog is now ready for deliverv. Bet-
i.t 

-otaii-t;d-.upply 
as 

-quantiw 
-ts !ig,lte4.

Price $1.0-0 postpiid. THE D-TEfZ PRESS,
109 E.' Cary'St., Richmond, Va.

I
me

++,

a

9,

.,THE DIF.TZ SPECIALIND CONFED-
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to --every
a-;;i;; -rnd a necessitv to everv colleetor'
Frico S2.00 nnstnaid. THE NEW SOTITH-
ERN PHII.ATELIST. 109 E. Carv Street,
Richmond, Va. 193? Supplement iust out $1'

Read pverv advertisement in this magazina
Thev *ill tn.an mueh to enliven your interest'

CHINESE OPIUM PIPE $10.00 ; Complete
Faimer & Gardener 1860, $2.00: 50 different
Foreien Stamps, cataloqinq $5.50, -$1.00;
Coluriibia Half Dollar $1.00. Want Q.ogt?-ptiJ Magazines before' 190-!1 -p-qcyclgPegj-a
hritannica" (reeetrt edition). KRAUS' 411 W.
Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis.

COINS: Roman , 25c. i 12 foreign bills,
l5c. : Washineton Medalets. 3 rypes, 209' ea'

KOIN-X-CHANGE, 3 5 S. Dearborn, Chicago'

' If you're not a subscriber to Tns -Ii-uw
Souin"'rno,- vou;a 6ettJr send- in 1our dollar
tod"rr. The- March issue will be iurt as in-
teresting-if not more.

If any advertiser in this -magazine fails .to
livJ up to his l'copy" ?nd -offers, we- will
appreciate immediate notiee bf s-?m-e' Irvery
;;;t..ti;; *iit,in our power - will be - given
it;;-L;;i and the repuiable dealers who--use
;; ;;il. tHC NEw soIrrHERN PHII-A-
tELiST,' rog 

-East- 
Carv St., Richmond, Va'

STAMPLESS Covers, 2 for 15c. DONALD
TUCKER, +L Harriet' Ave., Belmont, Mass'

OT.D SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas. La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Paeket. Suez Canal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hamburq-American
Paeket Co., 

'Roval lv{ail Steam Paeket Co.,
I.adv Mcleod Paeket Post. St. Lucia Steam
(lonvevance Co., Central Ameriean Steamship
Co.. and others. Write. stating what vort have
tn rhs Edit^r of Trr Nrw SoutHrRl,1, 109 E.
Carv St.. Riehmond, Va.

.(.rT{E pnsTAT. SF..RVTCE nF THE CON-
F'FDFRATtr STATES OF AMERTCA" hV
Arrrqrst pietz. The rrhilatelie storv of the
centrrrrr. Limired edition and few left. Priees
nn ervles of hindino: S10.00. *1 5.00 ar'A
q <o. oo nnstnaid. Order nnql. THE DIETZ
PPFSS. 109 E. Carv St.. Richmond. Va.

CASH PNID
for interestingly illustrated U. S- covers 1851-

1910. Finds of 1890-1910 material desired.

Dr. J. S. Campbell, Cadiz, Ohio
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A Brand New Service For Stamp Collectors
An Answer to an Fleretofore [Jnsolved problem

For Mutual

Protection,

Please

Register

Everythin{

I

I S,ru Peono Suur,

Genuine Original Ballots

Present Address:
RUSSELL RAYMOND VOORHEES

l{ever Send

Stamps

Parcel Post

0r with
Customs

Declarations

FIoxouRAs, CnxrRAL AwrEnrca

$u-rrrr-ur-nr-rr-mr-nr ..,&

cast for
Jefferson Davis in 186l

Each Has Voter's Autograph on tsack

$2.s0
1 Fourrd in Perershurg, \'irginia. )

Pos:age exrra. Rernit b-r- p. (). N,{. O. onlr.

A. W. DuNNrrvc
Bos 57+, \\"rr-lrr\*GToN, NoR.r's Clnor.rx,.r

MINT TJ. S. COTLS
8.4 R(;,4 ITI PRlCI!,S-/TI P".//R.S

PLAIN I,INE

1e1o-Nc " 3()6 rl':J; il.Tr s!:f; ,*T,191{-No. ++2.... 2.00 .60 3.00 .s5
1914-No. +58.... +.00 .75 6.00 1.15

$ll tinc pairs. Postage extra. Singles or
strlPs salrle rate.

H.qu,KE\-E Srrrrp Co.
CEDAR RAPIDS, S, IO\\,A

=

I

I

THE PROBLEM
Er-tr_r-starnp collcctor, large and snrall,

has duplicates that he carrnot tradc ott tor
siilnll)s for his ccllectiorr. Frequerrtlr- he
has rn accumulation of vearst including
\.)lI)(, g,rod nlrd sorrlr oidi,,a.-, starrrp{
rvhich, if traded for others, rvould gir-e
hirn a sizeahle collectiorr. In lnanr'-' in-
siAr)crs he has quantitics of his ou.n c:lun-
f 
r_\ as x'ell ils Rccl Cro: s srals, re\-rnue:it
Ior:als, telegraphs, rnr.elopes, post ca rds,
\v ra p l) ers, p rop agandas, rn etrrs and the
ettdless variet_r'of side lines and r)on-L-ata-
log nurnbrrs. f"hese arr the stamps that I
1\'antr \"[)[.R DT PLICATES ancl the
starnps )'ou arr nDt interested in for vour
cr.rller:tion. In short I tl.ant .r,".r,ti,,i,.,g
that -r'ou have that vou do rrot r,\.ant.

TH E SO LUTION
Serrd rne an assortrnrr)t of anl-thing in

the ,.1n1pp linr that -\.on \\.ant to get rit' of,
putting a f air . tracl-irrg v alur url' it. Alsc
gt\"c rne sorne idea of n.hat sort of starnps
-\'ou lyant in rxchange. 'I'hen I rvill miiil
ar1 assortment to voLr as rtrAr to vour de_
rnands as possibli. In evrr\.cari, I *.ill
sertd a selection that u ili balancr" the
stan)ps that r-ou serrt rnr. If I'ou Iike thern
all, uur account nill lre:rrrlt,cl for that
exchange. Holvrr.cr, an-\' starnps that I
sencl ttr-at -r-ou do rrot liki nrar tre returrrecl
for full ixchangc, so that, 

- in th. .,r,d,
)-gu are sure oJ getting rln l1- starnps -r.,,ulike and need for-r'our' colleition. On "the

othcr . hand,. I n.ill guarantee to keep
ever-r.thing that vou sind rne. Clan anrl-
thirrg bre 

-f airer ? 
- 

Send me a trial assoit-
Inellt and give this nerv serr-ice a trv-out.

WHO AM I?
F-or over trverrtl,-fi1.1' \'ears I har-e been a

Profcssinnal \\'ritir, -crr:irrg almost all of the
lcading businrss publicatioirs of the L nited
States ancl Calrada. Of latc \.rars I haye
travrlled t'olrtirruallr'. Ahout tuo -\rars ago I
lvent into starnp crill.ectirrg in a big rvar'"and
arn getting into it lrigger ever\- rnonttr. Be-
('aus( of thr fat'r rhar Itrer.il corrrirruallr..
rneeting-thousands of siarnp eollectors itt-ri;ii
the lvorld in the course of' a \"eart I arn in a
position to handle .arrrthirrg iri the starnp line
and ilr,arrv quarrtit-r.. If 'rou \r.ilnt to'knorr.
Ir)ore ahoui rnr ask 

- 
r he Editor of this publi-

cation. Remember this-l arn using the'rnails
of e\rer_v countr_r- in the rrorld, inEluding ihe('rrired -States 

and Errglarrd rr.l"rich rrrrarrirh'ai
rnr- plan must be hcnist. Gir-e it a trial and
be conr"inced.



THEODORE C.HAMPION
COLLECTI']A'S AT REDUCED PRICES

Entirely made ufi in my stores-first c/ass colties only. Satis!action guaranteed

I am sending Free on afifilication, my General Price List of sets and
packets containinS the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

YVtrRT ct TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalo$ue, 1932 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SL]PPLEN,{ENT Air Mail Catalogue I The Bulletin Mensuel, supplement to
1931 edition, Irancs 12.10 post f ree. I the 1932 Catalogue, f rancs 10.00 a year.

THEODORE CHAMPTON

PARIS (9e)13 RUE DROUOTPARIS

PARISE x pert and P ublis her13 RUE DROUOT

No

No.

No.

250.00

400.00

575.00
750.00

1,000.00
1,250.00

No.
No.
No.

all dif-
. fcs. 1,900.00
all dif-
. fcs, 3,500.00
. fcs. 6,500.00
. fcs. 11,000.00
. fcs. 18,000.00
. fcs.55,000.00
priced net.

6=- 4,000 stamps,
ferent, . .

7__ 5,000 stamps,
ferent . . .

8=- 6,000 stamps,
f erent . .

9- 7,000 stamps
10- 8,000 stamps
11-10,000 stamps

all dif-
.fcs.

all dif -

. fcs.
all dif-
.fcs.
. fcs.
. fcs.
.fcs.

No.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

l2-L2,000 stamps,
ferent

13-15,000 stamps,
ferent . .

14-20,000 stamps
l5-25,000 stamps
16-30,000 stamps
17+0,000 stamps
All these lots are

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Thr Dlt[ Sptdalltrd [onfuderak [alolog
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PR.ICtr, $2.00 POSTPAID
and the

lg3z-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, oyet 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID

Including invaluable information concernin$ Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NO\V F'ROM YOL]R DEALtrR OR

TFIE NEW SOI_]TFIERN PFIILATELIST
109 E. Cnnv Srnepr, RICHMoND' Vtnctxta
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Get Yours P{ ow-
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

Important N aticc.' 'We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate CataloJ" will not be issued thic [rll, but r Supplement
will be published for the l93l edition et that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only r limited number of the l93t edition
on he nd, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering I copy" will be

"left out." So order r copy for yoursel I sout.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fsbrikoid, gilt strmped, 320 pr(es,
over 1,000 illustrations, end listing rnd pricing every known Genertl Issue,
"Prid" rnd Hrndstrmp of the Conf ederste States of America. Edited by
Au{ust Dietz.

Price #2.OO Postpuid
Orders msy be sent to Trte Nsw Soutrtenx Ptru-ereLtsr, 109 East Crry

Street, Richmond, Vir(inia, but we su{[,est that you order from your desler.
He can supply you.

And here ore the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confedorttc
Catalog:

Harry loor,
802 State Life Bld3.,
Indianapolir, Iod. -
Marquis Stanrp Shoppc,
l0 Ann St.,
Nerv York.
George B. Sloane,
t l6 Nassau St.,
Nelv York.
N land Stamp Shop,
Yonkers, New YorL
Scott Stamp & Coiu Co..
t West 47th St.,
Nerv York.
B. J. Dattner & Co.,
I I I W. Main St.,
Richmond, Va.
Itell llook & Statiooery Co,
L1'nchburg, Yr.
Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
Washington, D. C,

I Iarry Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Vr.
II. P. Piser.
+3E Chester Plre,
S-aten Island, N. Y.
ll. Ohlman,
t l6 Nassru St.,,
Nerv York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, Mass.
Percy G. Doane,
15* Nassau St.,
New York.
B. W. H. Poole,
612 Washingtorr Bldg.,
los Angeles, Calif.
Victor Weiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Nerv York City.
Marks Stamp Co.,
462 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Canada.

J. E. Guest,
Box 10+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Stamp Co.,
87 Nassau St.,
New York.
Hobby Shop (T. l.Epper)
210 DuVal Building,
Jacksonville, FIa.
A. E. Anderson,
815 Carroll St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. H. Schumechcr,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Teru.
Leslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Texer.

M. R,. Lampson & Co.,
tzl Rowell Buildins,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penrra.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Petrrra.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsirr.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

l. M. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
ti.w York City.

C. S. Watson Co., I nc. ,

610 S. Broadn'a1',
[,os Angeles, Calif.

Johnson $tamp Co.,
Jamestown, New York.

Carl Young,
93+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, lvlase.

NOTE: If there are rny dealers who stock this Confederrte Catrlo6 and
;hose nam es do not rppear on this poge the publ ishers will apprecirte this
informrtion.
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ALBUMS
Loosc.lcaf uith quadriltod nages in
both sprln! back and post -binder
stylcs. All pagGs aro either natent
scored or linen hinged so that they
lie flat for oasy stamD mounting.
Prices ran0c from $l to $27.50,

STOCK BOOKS
Made ln tyo standard sizos wlth
oither eight or ten patentrd Dockoteto -thg pagG. tour ehoice of spring
Dack or post binder styles.

APPROVAL CARDS
(patented construction)

SCRAP BOOKS
(patented construetion)

APPROVAL SHEETS
STAMP WALLETS

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
POCKET STOCK BOOKS

APPROVAL BOOKS

*
*
+

+

*
*
+

ELBE F|LE & BTNDER CO. *llanufacturers sinoe 1909

215 Groene Stroet New York, N. Y.

No. 5

THE LINE *

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONTEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NElry TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ, ltaa Sruerr AyE.. Rrcxr.roxD. YA.

luctlon $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for IncludinS Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Pha* -"" -* rtddrctt) (ilE

rwo or,*H?.', Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp M onthly S/ - p. 8.
and

T he N ew S out her* P hilatelist I dol. p. a.
One published at Melbourner Australia, and

the other at Richmond, Vireinia, fr. S. A.-
nearly two extremes of 

-the 
earth. but assurinc

you of all the news from ererywhere. WitE
ihese trro fine monthlier comins- to your office
or home twelve times a year. viu hdve all the
philatelic news that's wbrth' ivtrile. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Illonthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., l\ustralie
Present subrcriberr to the ttN. S. P." rtrry

forward $1 to oover ttA. S. M." '
subrcription only.
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Turning Time Backward to the Yesteryears

-EUnique Souvenir of Confederate Reunion
T urned W all-Paper Coaers

Seventy ]rears ago there Trere few stamp-collectors in our country. Ho-wever,
Philately, in her most romantic aspect, was in the making in the South. The war
Between'the States had raged wiih changing fortunes fbr nearly two years and
the growing lack of accuitomed comforts was beginning to be felt. Writing
papei and invelopes, once plentiful, lvere becoming woefully scarce. Then, as

ilriays, Necessity became thi Mother of Invention. Fly-leaves from the books in
the library, blank sheets from the ledgers, and finally, in 4it. need, the wall-
paper thai decorated the home was pressed into service, and -from it were fash-
ioned the crude envelopes that borC the cheering messages from the cities and
tolvns and the plantatibns to the boys at the fiont. Frequently,- to-o, 

- 
once-used

envelopes rvere 
-"turned"-inside-out-and thus repeatedly se_rved their purpose

until wear put an end to ,their use. These "turned" and "wall-paper" covers, as

we knorv, ui. .*.eedingly scarce, and but few collectors may possess them.

{F ilr *

The 4znd Annual Reunion of Confederate Veterans took plqc-e in Rich-
mond, Ya., from June zrst to z4th of this year. It ]Tas probatly_ th5 last
meeting of'these gray veterans of i'The Lost Ciuse" in the erstwhile Capital of
the Confederacy.

fn commemoration of this event the pu,blishers of Tun Nrw SouTrrEnN Pnt-
LATELTsT secured official permission from the Third Assistant Postmaster-General
to prepare a limited number of historical covers. The envelopes are of flowered
*"it-p"p€r, similar to that of :,862, hand-made. They be.ar a genuine 

. Confed-
erate 

-stimp postmarked "Richmond, Va., Jun. zr t t862" (or r 8 63 ) tn_ imitation
of the war-time cancellations, personally itimped by the Postmaster of Richmond.
The covers rvere then turnedjsemi-sealed, will-paper side in-addressed to each
purchaser and, prepaid with a Ilnited States 3-ient stamp, po1!ed, receiving the
keunion-day c"nc.ilrtion "Richmond, Va., June 2r, rg32." tlpo! receipt, . the
cover may 

-be 
again carefully "turned"-wall-paper side out-and any- desired

address iaa.a *itt indelibli or soft pencil. Wiiting ink should not be used.

Thus collectors may secure one of the most unique philatelic souvenirs in
Americ a-a regular Confederate-Ltrnited States turned and double-franked rvall-
paper cover from the great Confederate Reunion in Richmond.

Do not overlook this offer. It is an occasion of a life-time and will not be
repeated. As the number of remaining covers is limited, orders should_be placed
as-early as possible. Remit by P. O. Money Order or registered cash. No checks.

Prices as follows:
Single 5c. London, per cover $ 3.00 Single 10c., per cover . . $ 2.50

Paii 5c. London " (3 4.00 Pair lOc. (' t( . . . 5.00
Block 5c. London (3 (t 10.00 Block 10c. '( (( . . 10.00

THE I{EW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Vor. VIII. Junn, 1932 No. I

Editorial.
Got 'Em This Time !

An Englishman and an Irishman were boasting of their respective ancestry,
the former claiming to trace his direct lineage to William the Conquerer.
Pat countered with Brian Boru. Finally the scion of the Duke of Normandy
dug to the roots of his family tree and said, "Why, my first ancestor rvas on
the boat with Noah-in fact, he was in command of that ship!" "Whirra!"
said Pat, with contemptuous pride, "my family had a boat of their own!"

And that reminds me. For lo, these many years we have been wearied nigh
unto nausea with repeated tellings-nay, rubbing-ins-that the king of So-
and-so, the queen of Whatchermaycallum, and the duke of This-and-that are
stamp collectors, while we Americans were sort o' classed as paroenus-a folk
that could not set up a single celebrity in Philately's Hall of Fame.

This attitude always struck me like an insidious challenge, and while we
had men wholesale who could match up with their champions, it is true we
could not produce one with an ornamented top.

At last fortune smiles ! 'Whatever your political credo, brother, we now
hold the winning hand ! For, by the Great Horn Spoon ! let 'em bid on their
full house of kings and queens-we hold the Royal Roosevelt Flush and
intend to tease 'em up to November fourth and-perhaps thereafter.

'Wet, Dry, Republican, Democrat, Socialist, Mugwump, Straddler, or
Bish-let's chortle over them for one time-Roosevelt is a Stamp-Collector!
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The Virginia Philatelic Federation

The collectors of the Old Dominion have organized and formed the Vir-
ginia Philatelic Federation. It is perhaps the first instance on record of a

State-wide movement of such magnitude.
The first rally took place in Murphy's Hotel, in Richmond, on the night

of June r6th, under the auspices o{ the Richmond Stamp Club. Upward of
sixty men attended the dinner in welcome of the out-of-town collectors. Mr.
Berkeley Williams, Postmaster of Richmond, was the guest of honor.

President Jackson of the local club explained the purpose of the meeting,
and preliminary steps were taken to form an All-Virginia organization. Rep-
resentatives from the clubs in Lynchburg, Roanoke, Petersburg, Norfolk,
Newport News, Charlottesville and Richmond were present. Mr. Carter
Glass, Jr. of Lynchburg, was chosen to be the temporary Chairman, and Mr.
Charles llofmann of Richmond temporary Secretary. A committee was ap-
pointed to formulate a Constitution and By-Laws, to be presented at the next
meeting in Petersburg.

On the night of June 3oth representatives of the various Virginia clubs
met in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, in Petersburg as gu€sts o{ the collectors of the
Cockade City. It was an enthusiastic gathering of nearly one hundred men.
A permanent organization was efiected and officers elected, whereupon the
chief objective of the Federation-to arrange for a great All-Virginia Con-
vention and Stamp Show in Richmond, some time in the fall-was discussed

and tentative plans presented to the meeting. President Carter Glass will
appoint a committee for this purpose, and the next meeting of the Federation
will take place upon call of the President at such time and place as he may
d es i gn a te' 

^ jJ:::: :: ":i1": :""'"':-,,":r"','.?."1:5' 
n th is i ssue'

THs New SournrnN Elected Official Organ of the V. P. F.

At the meeting of Virginia collectors in PetersburB, which resulted in the
formation of the Virginia Philatelic Federation, Trrr Nrw SoumrERN was
elected Official Organ of this organization. Reports of the activities of the
Federation will appear in these columns monthly. Mr. Al{red Haase of
Petersburg, Publicity Director of the Federation, desires all Virginia Clubs,
as well as individual collectors in the remote, unorganized sections of the
State, to send him stampic notes and news items from their localities for
publication, as well as names of all collectors in their vicinity.

-REMEMAER 

TO PUT A THX,EE.CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Wet, Dry, or Straddlin'-vsafl the uplifting Nrw Sournrnm.
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Washinglton Convention of the S. p. A-
The convention of the society of Philatelic Americans will take place in

the Nation's capital from July z5th to zgth-headquarters The Mayflower
Hotel. The five-day program is replete with interesting events. There will
be visits to the Bureau of Engraving and printing to see the making of
stamps; to the Government Printing office, the philateric Agency and the
National Museum and Government stamp Exhibit; to the white House and
other interesting government buildings. There wilt be trips to Fredericks-
burg, Pohick Church, Kenmore, and the Battle Fields. On Tuesday, the
z6th, Mr. Georges creed will conduct the great convention Auction sale
at the Mayflower, 8 P. M. sharp.

A large attendance is anticipated, and it will afiord each of us an oppor-
tunity to profier advice to congress on how to relieve the "Repression." we

The Los Angeles Convention of the A. p. S.

The American Philatelic society convention and National Postage stamp
Exhibition will take place in Los Angeles, california from August r5th to
zoth, immediately following the Xth olympiad prelude. The meetings of the
society as well as the Exhibition will take place in the cabrillo Club Build-
ing, and the able committee of arrangements is prepared to unfold to the
benighted Easterner this Golconda of the Golden State.

I regret that I cannot attend this show, on account of duties connected
with the formulating of the Prohibition Party's platform.

Nevertheless, old tops-here goes for a good time !

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LET.TER-

Postmaster Berkeley Williams Honored
At a recent meeting of the Richmond Stamp Club, Mr. Berkeley Wil-

liams, Postmaster of Richmond, was elected to Honorary Membership in the
Club in recognition of his uniform kindness and consideration for the wants
of local stamp collectors, and on the occasion of the Grand Rally Dinner at
Murphy's Hotel, he was presented an engrossed testimonial. Mr. Williams,
in accepting this honor, responded in his happiest vein, spiced with wit and
anecdote. While expressing regret that he was not yet a stamp collector, he
proudly admitted being well on the way-having reached the point where he
is collecting /or stamps !

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THRBE.CEIiT STA}IP ON YOUR LEITER-

Mention Tnr Nrw SourarnN in writing to your Congressman.
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Death of Georg,e Walcott

Few occurrences, I dare say-even in these times when men are prepared

for almost any blow that may come--<ould have proven a greater shock to

Philately than the brief notice "George Walcott is dead."

To me-and to many of those who knew him-his tragic end is one of

those mysteries we do not understand. We loved this generous, kindly man,

with his wealth of knowledge that was ever at the service of his brother-

collectors. It seems as if we were awakening from some oPPressing dream-
and, still dazedwe ask, is it true, that George Walcott is gone?

In the councils of Coniederate Philately he was an outstanding figure,

and it is there that we will miss him most. He knew Confederates as few
men do, and he rvas ever their most enthusiastic champion.

George Walcott rvas one of my co-workers on the compilation of the

Confederate Catalog. His studies and analyses of comparative values-based
on his own vast holdings and on contemporary auction 1ssul15-gn2fled him

to compute the prices that appear in this work. I owe much to his patient

and kindly assistance in all of my Confederate studies.

Mr. Walcott is survived by his rvidow and two children, to whom our
deepest t'*n"Yt-;lt""lll"r, 

^,"REE-.ENr 
srAMp oN yoUR LE,ER-

Fine Richmond Cachet Ahead

July 26, I932, will mark the r57th Birthday Anniversary of the United

States Post Service. For this event in Richmond, Postmaster Berkeley Wil-
liams has arranged a celebration that will be worthwhile; however' more

important to philatelists is the fact that a special and very attractive cachet

will be used on all first-class and air mail letters on this day' Envelopes,

properly stamped (nothing under 3c. Postage accepted), should be sent to the

Air Mail Editor, Tnr Nnw SoutnrnN immediately. The cachet has been

approved by the Postmaster and is arousing no small amount of interest.

Mail your *"ljl);BER 
ro pur A rHREE-cENr srAMp oN youR LEEER-

Olympian Two-Cent Stamps

The Second Assistant Postmaster-General, Hon. W. Irving Glover, ad-

vises that, although a die for a Two-Cent Olympian stamp was engraved and

printing plates prepared, no impressions were made and the plates destroyed.

Surely proofs were made for the Bureau's archives, and at some future time

Philately may record these prints.
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The Last Restrikes of the New llaven Provisional Envelope
In our Christrnas-rg3r issue we announced a movement inaugurated by

Mr. carroll Alton Means of New Haven, which had for its objective the
purchase of the original handstamp employed by Postrnaster Mitchell in im-
pressing the famous New Haven Provisional Envelopes. The precious relic
was to be presented to the New Haven colony Historical society for per-
petual safekeeping. To obtain the necessary fund a limited number oI re-
strikes were to be made and sold by subscription.

Mr. Means has been successful in his undertaking. Before me lies a neat
little brochure, illustrated, which tells the story of Postmaster Mitchell and
his Provisional, and mounted on the center page is one of the final restrikes
from the original handstamp, printed in red.

I am deeply appreciative of this courtesy and congratulate Mr. Means on
his fine contribution, not alone to his local Historical society, but to the
archives of American Philately.

Mr. Means advises that a few copies are still available.

-RAMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT ETAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Linn's Washington Bicentennial Postage Stamp Album
Last month I "took a long shot" at recommending Linn's new album to

those who would form a separate collection of the Washington Bicentennials.
I had not seen the album, but I have a very definite idea of what George
Linn can do. Now the book lies before me, and I have just one question to
ask: How can he sell it for One Dollar and fifty cents, plus postage?

To the best of my knowledge, there has never been ofiered a loose-leaf
album to accommodate a single issue of stamps----or for that matter, an entire
country-which embodies literally every requirement of neatness, dignity,
typographical excellence-in short, the understanding of every need and the
touch of a master hand.

Because I am so enthusiastic over this Bicentennial Album, I am printing-
elsewhere in this issue-a more detailed description of the work-and George
Linn doesn't know that I'm doing it-that our readers may learn of the best
dollar-and-half's worth on the market today.

EMEMAER, TO PI'T A TEREE.CANT STAXP O}I YOUR LE'ITBR_

Canada Meets the New Rate by a Surcharge
'We have been favored by Mr. Philip L. Pierce of Salina, Kansas, with a

first-day cover bearing the new Canadian 3c. rate stamp. The current zc.
King George has been surcharged by barring the old values in the lower
corners with four lines and a figure 3 placed to strike on the king's breast.
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The Confederate Turned Wallpaper Covers
The historic souvenir cover prepared by Trir Nrw SournrnN on the

occasion of the last Confederate Reunion in Richmond proved a perfect suc-

cess. IJnfortunately the number of these envelopes rvas limited by the small
quantity of unused Con{ederate stamps available, but every order received up

to the zrst of June was filled, and these mementoes are now in the hands of
collectors. A very small quantity "franked" rvith pairs and blocks of the

DeLa Rue Fives and two types of the 1863 ro-Cent have been reserved for
collectors who may be interested in securing an unusual reminder of the last
meeting of the veterans of the armies of the Confederacy.

-REMEMBER 

TO PI.IT A THRBE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

JudEe Benners Caught it First !

In one of his characteristic communications, our old friend Judge Benners

of Birmingham calls attention to the "three-fingered Jack" on the Olympic ac.
stamp. The Judge avers that "the squatter has only three fingers and a thumb

on his left hand."
Will some athletic authority fight this out with the Judge? My knowl-

edge of "three-fingers" is in the nature of a pre-Volstead expression' I'm
writing this with "crossed fingers."

-REMTMBSR 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Birmingham Collectors Prepare for Exhibition
The Birmingham Philatelic Society is preparing for its first public Exhi-

bition, which is to take place in the Museum of the Public Library, beginning
in September and continuing into October.

Mr. H. E. Wheeler, the progressive curator of the Birmingham Public
Library, is deeply interested in the educational features of stamp-collecting
and is cooperating with the local club in making extensive preparations for
this coming event.

-REMEMAER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

I am indebted to my good friend, Col. Jos. H. Pullen of Baton Rouge,
' La. for a cover of the first-flight out of Baton Rouge. The attractive cachet

shows the $5,ooo,ooo Capitol building that was dedicated May r6th.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREA-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTTR-

One of our well-known auction dealers recently said that it's tough having
a depression when times are bad.

-REMBMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Will somebody stop that discus thrower on the 5c. Olympic before he lets
fy at this old world behind him. We're hit hard enough as it is.
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"Put This in Your Pipe and Smoke It',
It may be on account of the depression and the attendant scarcity of small

change, or perhaps, in a few instances, just a matter of oversight on the part
of cachet-collectors, who sent in covers for the Confederate Reunion, to short-
change the postage and put the due stamp on us; but I am convinced that in
the greater majority of instances it was a clear case of common cussedness-
just the most ordinary "chinchiness," as we call it down here in the south.

Upward of 6,ooo covers were received, and the aggregate due postage
amounted to $16.34! one lot of covers alone was short i6..ntt portrg.!
Some of these mental microbes franked their Reu,ion covers with a single
f-cent stamp. I try not to be vindictive, but I hope their postmaster will
"soak" them for a dollar a piece in postage due, and put them in the stocks
in case they kick.

It is one of the strange phenomena of human nature. These parsimonious
pikers know full well that we have gone to the trouble and expense of pre-
paring a cachet and are giving them, free of all charge, the service of three
employees in stamping and taking care of their covers, and in spite of all this
they knowingly short-pay their sendings. I am going to buy a box of matches
and start another little hell for these stunted souls. The old institution isn't
hot enough. I believe they are o{ the breed who would deduct an outside
free meal from their mother's board-bill. Hanging is too genteel for them-
they should be kicked in the seat of their sensibilities.

It isn't the two cents that makes me 5e1s-11'5 the utter lack of principle
an d comm on'" *:::,::: 

;::l i':::. ::::^ J: :i::es 
e th in- spo t'[e rs

The Three New Stamps

"p12s1iqs"-though I doubt its making one "perfect"-5u1sly is the road
to better craftsmanship. This is exemplified in the three new stamps which
made their appearance this month. The Xth Olympiad set, consisting of two
values-3c. and 5c.-are excellent examples of what the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing can do. I find nothing to criticise. And the new 3c., literally
rushed out to meet the increased letter-rate, is the most striking stamp we have
had in many years. while the portrait and frame-work is the same as the
Bicentennial 2c.-save for the change of value and the omission of the year-
dates-the rich purple color does full justice to that favorite picture of
Washington. The beauty of this stamp almost reconciles one to the increased
tax! The 3c. envelope in the Mount Vernon type, printed in a rich purple,
completes the new-rate postal stationery.
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Scott-1933 Catalog Ready September 26th

The Scott Stamp and Coin Co., r 'West 
47th St., New York announce the

appearance of the 1933 Standard Catalog for September z6th, and urge

collectors and dealers to place their orders now, since the number to be printed
will be based on requisitions placed before August Sth.

The old familiar "Standard" will appear in a new format, and, with an

entire rearrangement of text, will come very near being all that collectors

have visioned for a long time.
The Scott Co., makes the following announcement concerning the new

volume:
The 1933 Catalogue has taken on an entirely new form. The page size has been

lncreased so tha three columns of type matter now appear in place of the old two
column page. The inclusion of the new features mentioned below have increased the
t1'pe maitei so that even with the increased page size the 1933 Catalogue is almost 3f
the thickness of the old book. Actual measurements of the 1933 Catalogue are: Over
all size 6l inches by 9f{ inches. Thickness rf ioches. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

NE\^/ IEATURES

r, Every illustra.tion rnill be accompanied with a title which explains what the
pictures on the stamps represent.- z. Informative itatistical and historical information concerning every stamp issuing
country. This data definitely locates every countr)'.

3. In addition to the lists of Colonies controlled by parent states there is also
included a new table, a list of countries by continents.

4. The publication date has been advanced one month over the customary time
for releasing the annual catalogue.

The new prices are Cloth Cover $2.5o, Cloth Cover, with Thumb Index $3.oo.
Posta se extr a' shi p p i n 

: Jr'"'-tli, :'^"r""*i- 
"" ", 

.ro* o N youR LETTBR-

More Prominent Papers Take Up Stamp News

Our good friend Mr. C. A. Atkinson of Cleveland, Ohio, sends us copies

of the Cleoeland News' Sunday edition which makes a feature of Jack Schild-
house's double-column contribution "The Stamp Collector." Schildhouse

succeeds in covering the field quite thoroughly-surely entertainingly.
TheNew Haoen Eoening Register, too, each rveek, on Friday, runs several

columns under the feature heading of "Stamp Collector's Corner," edited by

C. G. Alton Means. The stories are illustrated and attractively written.
Means "knows his onions," and the popularity of the Regisre," must increase.

we sh a, 
:1:, ::::" :: ::: I x, ::::il^: i ::T,.:x,::l'

Thanks for First-Day Covers !

We would express our gratitude and appreciation to the many readers of

Trrr Nrw Soururnx who remembered to send us First-Day covers, bearing

the Ollmpiads, from Los Angeles. To these good friends-many thanks!
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Last Confederate Reunion In Richmond, Va

Richmond, the old Capital of the Con-
federacy, has witnessed once m61s-and
perhaps for the Iast time-the assembling
of those rvho 14'ore the gray. Her streets
have again resounded to
the faltering footsteps of
thinned-out lines, and to
a faint echo of the shrill
"rebel-yell" - and then
has come the Long
Silence. . .

To those of us rvho
treasure the stamps of
the Confederate States
for a senti-
ment that is
not measured
b1' "catalogue
Valgg"-and
most of the
readers of THn
Nrw SournrRu
PnTLATELIsT
are of this class

-this occasion
has held a
meaning that
cannot well be
clothed in I an-
guage.

Take as
you rvill, but in the final
analysis the stamps of the
"Lost Cause" have no peer
in the realm of Philately.
There is an intangible some-
thing about them that appeals
to the finer things in our
nature as no other stamps can do, for
everv one of them is a fragment of Ameri-
can historl'-every old cover seems to be
surrounded with that indefinable atmos-
phere of "lavender and old lace.".

I am just returned from the Confederate
Soldiers' Home, ruhere the rugged Gray
veterans are camped in preparation for
the great opening ceremonies of the Con-
vention tomorrolv. The beautif ul park of
old trees surrounding the Home-which
in course of time will become the site of
the Governor's Mansion-is resplendant
rvith flowers and lights and gayetl,'and
Iaughter. Southern girls are rvalking arm-
in-arm rvith the grizzled veterans among

apoleons" in this star-lit
did in that long-ago. And

bo1's are as chivalrous as they
sixty-two when Jeb Stuart led

the silent "N
night, as others
the old
14:ere in

it

them to a dance on
some Southern plantation

-perhaps to be called
to another dance with
death before the night
rvas over. There on the
grand-stand is the Ar-
kansas Band of bovs and
girls. My good iriend
George Rogers, worthy

son of a soldier
sire, makes a
brief, gracef ul
a n nouncement,
and then the
strains ofttl)ixie" are
greeted by a
f aint echo of
the old "Rebel
Yell" from the
veterans as rve
stand at atten-
tion. It is fol-
lowed b)"'Su-
wanee River"

from every

and "Ol' Black
Joe" and all the old Southern
melodies that will never lose
their charm. . .

There are touching scenes
and incidents to be witnessed
as we go f rorn group to
group. War-time comrades

Southern State-men n'ho have
not met in manlr years-have long looked
forrvard to and planned for this rendez-
cuous in Richmond-for it will probably be
their last gathering-and now they have
ccme to the realization of their hearts'
desi re.

Manv of the old Vets have donned the
home-spun gra)' uniforms which they had
reverentlv laid aside rvhen the rvar came
to a close. Here the remnant of a Tennes-
see compan)' lines up for inspection ; there
a half-dozen Texans rally to their com-
mander; a corporal's guard of Louisian-
ians gather around a tattered battle flrg.
North and South Carolinians, Alabamans
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Courtesy Richmond Times-Dispatclt

A Tnru Gnav Llxn or TTUNESSEEANS

and Georgians, and from all other S,tates

of the Confederacy, join in h.ppy groups
or rest under the trees. All seem to have
found kinfolk in Virginia-for Virginia is
mother to all rvho rvore the gray.

And above the treetops-high up on the
flagstaff of the Soldiers' Home-flung
proudly to the summer breeze, floats their
old Stars and Bars of many battles. . .

Another small group arrests our atten-
tion. They are colored veterans-ex-slaves,
if you will-but for loyalty and devotion
)ou must seek long for their peers in his-
tor-\r. Seventy years ago, as youngsters,
these trusted servants followed'Marse Chan
and Marse Robert "endurin' de wah," or
remained on the plantations to guard the
womenfolk of the South. They have an
honored place in this Reunion. Kindly old
rvrinkled faces, vvith an indelible impress
of a matchless devotion. Here is "Uncle"
Albert Everett, age r o4r who served as
General Lee's cook practically throughout
,the war. And there, "IJncle Steve" Ever-
hart, of the same 2B€, gaudily bedecked
lvith medals and coins, ribbons and cords
and tassels, and-chicken feathers ! For,
knorr 1e, tre is inordinately proud of hav-
ing been the "Official Chicken-Stealer of
the Confederacy." The other old Faithfuls
in that group range in age-from left to
right: 84, 82, 86, 8+, 83, ro+ and gzt

;F 116 ;[e

From the tents pitched among the spiked
Confederate cannon come the clarion notes
of a bugle. Taps are sounded. Soon the

lights will be out-the lights of this last
Confederate Reunion in Richmond.

What has become of all the letters writ-
ten to these old veterans some seventy
.!.ears ago - and the envelopes they
"turned" in the field for the brief message
after the battle ? Do you possess one with

C aurl es y- Ric hmo nd li e,*^s - Lrader
(]r x. HcHr e n S. Atrtxsou, of Petersburg,

elertcd Commander-in-Chief (J. C. V.



C ourlesy Ric hmond Are,u.'s-lr ader
,,LINCLE,' AlnrRr EVrnprr

2+r

We here in Richmond are in the midst
of it., \4re are again in the atmosphere of
the sixties and held by its spell. -

Thus this issue of Tnn NEw SouurEnu
is a Conf ederate Memorial [ssug-1e be
placed rvith ):our collection of Confederate
stamps.

Oourtesy Richmond N e,**s-Learler

"[JNCLE" Srevr EvrRueRr

Trrr NEw SclurHERN PHrrerEt.rsr

L'uurt(sj Rtc/tttortrl fimt,s-Disl,atclt
EIcnr Fontrrn Srevrs-Vrrrnel,rs oF THE Wen,

its record sf historl'? Do \,ou now under-
stand rvhl rve prize so dearly our Confeds ?

And tomorrorv, and for three ensuing
da1's, the Boys in Gray rvill f raternizE

"n.d 
fight their battles o\rer again, and

enJolr once more the love and hospitalitl,
of their old Capital Cit1..
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The Official Reunion Cachet and Its Designer

of T he Times-Dispatch, to rvhom he sold
the idea of designing the cachet, sans the
coin of the realm. He next took the design

-the battleflags of the Confederacy
crossed, and framing a reproduction of
the head of Jefferson Davis and bearing
the inscription "Official Cachet, Ilnited
confederate Yeterans, Reunion,,_back to
Major Barton, rvho promptly approved
the design and at the same time appointed
Bobbl' as director of this activity during
the reunion.

Bobbl has notified all the stamp collec-
tors in the flnited States through the
medium of personal letters to the editors
of stamp collectors' journals, and he lvishes
to notifl' j ust ordinarl' plain citizens
throughout the countrl' that this cachet
ma) be obtained by sending a stamped
envelope to reunion headquarters tvhere he
and his staff of Bo)' Scout assistants rvill
have charge of the stamping and mailing.

There is no record at local headquarters
todal' of a cachet having been granted
during anJ,' previous reunion and therefore
Bobbl"s idea is considered by officials here
to be one of the outstanding contributions
to the plans made by the committee to
make the Richmond gathering the most
notatrle in the history of the Confederate
o rgan iz ation.- Ric hrnond Tirnes'D ispatc h.

Bobb1, Waitt, r z-) ear-old son of Robert
Waitt of Richmond, is the youngest ap-
pointee on the staff of Major Robert P.
Barton, Jr., and he deserves it. For Bobbl'
had an idea and he lost no tirne in bring-
irrg it straight to headquarters, rvith the
result that Major Barton, through the
co-operation of Berkeley Williams, Ppst-
marier of Richmond, has authorized a

special cachet, the first of its kind in his-
tor1,, that rvill be placed on all mail sent
oui from reunion headquarters during the
gathering of the LTnited Conf ederate
\reterans, June zr-2+.

Bobb1, breezed into reunion headquarters
trvo days ago in a very business-like man-
ner. In fivE minutes he had proved him-
self to be a high-porvered salesman. He
conquered the feminine force at one glance.

Major Barton approved his Plan and
Bobb,l, lvith an e)'e to the financial de-
pression and the drvindling budget of the
ieunion committee, got another idea. It
centered around Edlvin Carter, staff artist
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Stamp Romances

The Belgian Charity Stamps of rg14.

Bv ATBERT F. KurvzE

Editorial Note.-The.toljo<t:.inq 
_7s- jy -excerlt lrog the frst ol a series ol tanenty

addresses.g.ioen.ooer Radio statioi IvoL by afteit r. Kunie, prisiimt ii tie wasli-ington Philatc,lic ,s.otiety, aad__chairman if thc stamp Etchibitio; tii"t'or-ii 'ly-li,
District of Columbia George lVashington Bi,centcnnial eommission. T'he series was not
intended to carr! listeaers,int.o,the r.eatms ol philatelic technicaliiies ["i ,iiir-;;ri;;
dramatic stories associated qtith poslage stan)s in order to stimulaie an iiterest inihe
lure of .collecting among.the uninitiaied, and'to fx in the minds oy tiitiiia coilectors
some ol the non-technical lore of lhilately.

Postage stamps have been used thruout
the $'orld since the middle of the r gth
century. They are all accounted for in
standard works known as Stamp Cata-
logues, so that we are in a position to
state that some nine hundred different
countries have become involved in the
making of this great picture gallery com-
memorating events, individuals, accom-
plishments, political struggles and count-
less other subjects of interest. Foreign
stamps, in particular, hold forth a lure,
since the history which prompted their
issuance is Iess f amiliar than our ow7n.
They stretch, alphabeticaly from Abyssinia
to Zululand. Perhaps the very mention of
the names of these two countries has al-
ready raised in your minds a recognition
of the fact that you have no idea of where
they may be located, or whether they still
exist as governments. The stimulus of
phil ately, however, has prompted the true
stamp collector to pull down his encyclo-
pedia, and he is therefore familiar with
the fact that Abyssinia is one of the oldest
governments known to history-history
n'hich dates back so f ar that it merges
with mythology and the origins of our
religious doctrines.

The first King of Abyssinia, for exam-
ple, is said to have been the son of King
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba. Since
the birth of the Christian era the Abys-
sinian Government has staggered and
struggled thru war and revolution, thru
organization and disintegration, only to
be reunited under a new chieftain as the
result of an inter-tribal negotiation or
often a barbaric love pact. To-da1' a

population of 8,ooo,ooo natives of this
I and of former nomadic tribes, inhabit an
area of about 3 5o,ooo square miles in the
northeastern part of Africa-a land with-
out a sea coast, lying directly opposite
Liberia, the government created thru the
efforts of the President and the people of
the llnited States.

It surprises )ou, perhaps, to learn that
the United States "created" a government
on the African continent ? Perhaps so.
Your surprise, holvever, is but an admis-
sion that you are not a stamp collector.
If )'ou had a collection and possessed a
ferv of the more or less recent pictorial
stamps of Liberia, rou would be familiar
n'ith the fact that President Monroe dur-
ing r9zz \ryas very active in the establish-
ment of a colony in Africa for liberated
American slaves. In this colony a republi-
can form of government lvas established
and has been recognized as a sovereign
government since r8+7.

But I have digressed from my original
reference to the fact that "Stamp Ro-
marry:es," as stamp collections themselves,
stretch alphabetically from Abyssinia to
Zululand4ululand, a strange land rvith
a strange history-discovered by a Portu-
guese navigator, Vasco de Gama, on
Christmas Day of 1497, colonized by the
Dutch Iloers, Iater absorbed as a British
Colony and now a State in the automon-
ous government of the Union of South
Af rica.

Commemorative stamps and semi-postals
afford a fertile field of romantic lore. Per-
haps the most interesting of the semi-
postal sets are those of Belgium, issued
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during October of r gr+. Altho the pictures
on these stamps fail to portray the drama
associated with them, they are nevertheless
of real interest. They were released lvhile
the World War rvas still in its initial
stages. Immediately after the German
ultimatum, the Teutonic forces poured
over the Belgium border. War was still
a nelv and an unfamiliar thing to the
peasants of Flanders Fields. They'were
unaccustomed to the roar of cannon and the
arve-inspiring columns of uniformed armed
men marching grimly and with machine-
like precision across their countrysides.
They rvere unaccustomed to the somber
sights which greeted them at every turn,
as the days of fear changed to days and
nights of war with the shrieking of shells,
and the sight of the wounded, the gassed
and the suffering. Unrelenting and un-
yielding terror and fear enbosomed those
lvho escaped physical harm. Distracted
and in abject consternation, they realized
that their Red Cross would be powerless
to meet the terrific strain so unexpectedly
thrust upon it. The government foresaw
the need to conserve its funds for the
national def ense. The nerv and awf ul
horors of war sapped the morale of the
Belgian people to its very dregs. Ghastli-
ness and hopelessness appeared to be the
only outlook-and then-the Postal Au-
thorities did an unexpected thing. They
ordered the issuance of two sets of postage
stamps which called for the payment of a
small extra premium on each stamp. This
was for the Red Cross.

The order for the printing of the stamps
was rushed forward-but the Germans
had already penetrated deeply into the
Belgian borderlands. The Government
Stamp Printing Office at M*{ines had
crumpled into smoking ruins before the
booming guns of the invaders. The Bel-
gi an capital, on August 17, r 9 14, was
moved northward f rom Brussels to Ant-
werp. The lithographic work began there,
ut the Germans advanced more rapidly

than had been anticipated and rvithin trvo
months the Belgian capital was again
obligated to move-vrestlvard this time, to
Ostend, and there the stamp printing con-
tinued. On October r 3r t9r4, the stamps
rvere finally ready for sale, but at the same
time it became evident that the Belgian
Government rvould have to move for the
third time. The stamps, holever, were
issued, a last civilian act of the Govern-
ment from Belgian soil for some time.

As the stamps were being distributed
for sale, the records of the Government
and its personnel were being transferred
to Le Harve in France. A portion of the
stamps \ryere taken along to Le Havre,
and there granted recognition for postal
purposes by the French Government-in-
deed an anomalous situation-fhs stamps
of one country recognized for original use
in another. This is perhaps the only oc-
casion of its kind known to history, but
during the days and years of the war,
merclr among f riends \\ras an uppermost
thought and the emergency warranted the
unprecedented action.

The premium realized from the sale of
these stamps, small as it was per stamp,
amounted to a material sum in the aggre-
gate and alleviated, at least for the time,
great suffering. The stamps accomplished
this result and their possession by collec-
tors keeps alive in their minds, this "Stamp
Romance" as a part of the history of the
Great \Morld War.

Tri-State Coin and Stamp Con-
vention Grand Success

The Third Annual Tri-State Coin and
Stamp Convention, sponsored by the Chau-
tauqua Coin, Stamp and Curio Club of
Jamestown, N. Y., was brought to a suc-
cessful conclusion with a banquet in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Jamestown
Saturday el'ening, rvith covers for r 8 3
persons. Collectors attended the two-day
convention from 3r different cities in six
States. T. James Clarke, convention chair-
man, stated that it was the most successful
gathering of its kind ever held in the citv.
both in point of attendance and variety
and r.alue of the exhibits displayed. A
large number of persons visited the dis-
pla), of coins, stamps and curios.

Mayor Samuel A. Carlson lvas on the
speakers' programme and extended official
greetings of the city to those in attendance
at the convention. All of the speakers
\\'ere generous in their praise of the con-
vention and the efforts of Mr. Clarke and.
his committees.

Mr. Clarke thanked all who had come
to make the convention a success and ex-
pressed his appreciation for the assistance
of the various committees. The programrne
\ryas turned over to the toastmaster, Roscoe
lVlartin rvho called upon several philate-
Iists rvho made remarks from the floor.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by AucusT l)rcr2, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Before going into the column this week
I wish to thank those who have been so
kind as to co-operate in news and covers
during the past month. It is always grati-
fying to receive advance news and flight
covers from friends in distant parts of ihe
world-and especially when you least ex-
pqqt them. f also wish to thank the phila-
telic journals and the daily press for copy-
ing my advance news item on the Confid-
erate Reunion event. Thousands of covers
were received and properly attended to.

Nervs is too late, but a cachet was issued
by the Petersburg, Va., Starnp Club on
the dedication of the Petersburg National
Memorial Park on June zo.

I am h*ppy to welcome Rex O. Copp
of Kansas rCity who is now air mail ediior
of Gossip's column recently vacated by
George Kingdom.

On August ro and rr, Portland, Oregon,
will sponsor a cachet for air mail covers
for the zoth anniversary of air mail in
the city. Cachet will be same as used trvo
decades sBor except change of date.
Covers to George Joseph, Aviation Com-
mittee, Junior Chamber of Commerce, sth
and Salmon Sts., ,Portland.

The Springfield-Boston-Alb8try, long-
arvaited spur route, is to be opened soon
and covers should be sent immediately to
Chamber of Commerce at Springfield,
Mass., where cachet is assured.

Remember, air mail is now 8c. Don't
try to "get by" on 5c.

An attractive and historic cachet will
be applied September r 8-4 at Springfield,
Ill., for the 56th National Encampment of
the G. A. R. Send all covers to Chamber
of Commerce.

As quite a few cachets are supplied at
Portland, Oregon on too short notice for
a monthly magazine, I suggest that you
send as many covers as you lvish, marked

"for f uture events", ald list how many
for each cachet, - to M. F. ,klc.Camley,
Cachet Director of Aero Club, Multno-ifi
Eotel, 4th and Pine ,Sts., portland. Mc-
Camley- will handle these for you. Only
air mails, remember.

A cachet commemorating the rooth anni-
versary of- the Erie Railroad will ,be ap-plied at ,Meadville, Pa. on July zsth.
Send covers to Chamber of Comrn"rce.
Not an air mail event.

- + regrettable news items in the weekly
philatelic press is that George D. King-
4o-, editor of Gossip's air irail column
has .resigned. Haopily, George states that
he is not giving up 

'his 
interest in air

mails or cover colleiting. The writer of
this column will miss thi friendly co-ope-
ration that was given cheerfuily eich
week by the barrister of Conneaut and no
doubt the readers of Gossip will know
what a friend they have losi through his
resignation.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
detailed iniformation regarding the Wythe
House, Williamsburg, Va., cichet. How-
ever, I might suggest here that all readers
lre urged to get their covers in long be-
fore September r4 when the event odcrrr.
This will be one of the feature cachet
events in Virginia during the Washington
Bicentennial year. Remember, 3c. post-age,
please. And I am asked to stite inat iti
covers which were sent Al,bin L. Meisel,
Qity Engineer of Williamsburg, Va. foi
their airport dedieation will be-used dur-
ing the Wythe House event.

If this be advertising you can make the
most of it: Not long ago no one had evQr
tlguglrt o_f Naval Covers, but since Capt.'\ry'. G. Crosby, the dean of ,Navalsr r€-
tired from Uncle Sam's service and started
collecting and boosting ship cancellations
and cachets the hobby has made wonder-
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f ul strides. Now, nearly every coYer col-
lector is intensely interested. But the
Captain has gone further: he furnished the
finest photos you ever saw to dress up
your collection. He has just sent me a set
of his new "Akron" photos and they are
remarkable views. Price only Z 5c. for set
of rz and an education in the ship's con-
struction. If you want to know more
write him at ro+ E. 5th St., San Pedro,
Cali,fornia.

The fact that the "Akron" did not carry
collector's covers on its return trip to the
East Coast is by no means a discredit to
the Post Office Department. The officials
in this department made eyery eftort to
have rnail carried, but the Navy contended
that the weight would possibly endanger
the flight, so the P. O. had to return all
covers. A sad plight considering the Bud-
get was then unbalanced and such a load
would have been "pry dirt" in Uncle
Sam's purse. Don't censure the P. O. D.
as they are with us always.

A. lC. Roessler, stormy petrol of East
Orange and watchman of Philately, sends
the following interesting news regarding
the DO-X fight from Newfoundland.
Says he: "The total carried by the DO-X
as shown by receipt signed by an official
of the German postoffice gives the number
as r,836. Of these, 3oo went to officers of
the Dornier Co. and high officials of the
government. Of the remaining r,5oo, two
dealers alone got 5oor so the quantity
available for collectors of the entire world
was r,ooo pieces. Ilnofficially we are in-
formed that instead of 5,ooo copies there
lvere actually overprinted rZ,ooo. We have
not been able to confirm this figure." There
you have some interesting news on the
Newfoundland DO-X covers and stamps.

A cachet commemorating the r Tth anni-
versary of Allegheny College will be ap-
plied at Meadville, Pa. on J,rly z8th.
Texas, circular black cachet for first night
flight. June r4, Bound Brook, N. J., fine
historic cachet for Bicentennial year. A
very fine Iot of first d"y Olympic covers
from various battle ships off the California
coast, with many carrying colored cancel-
lations, through the kindness of W. G.
Crosby, June zr, Ottowa, Canada, first duy
covers with over printed 3c. stamp.

Just notice this list of co-opern[s1s-
collectors who have ss graciously favored
me with news and covers during the past
thirty years. My sincere thanks to each:x*tMyron F. McCamley ( radio's star

JUNIC)R.
NUAcr COnNERs

M ount Y our Stamfrs the N ew lVay
Without Injuring the Glue.

Junior NuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibility of Stamp Face.

For mounting VEST POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcn Corners are still internationallv

popular for mounting Covers and the Largei
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colors.
For sale where photoloods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brines

Package and Samples.

MADE ONLY BY

ACB ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

Covers to Chamber of Commerce. Not an
air mail event.

Ray 'Gill, secretary of the Beaumont
Chamber of Commerce, Texas, informs
me that their new airport dedication has
been postponed until probably Labor Day
and all covers must carry the new air mail
rate of 8c. on each envelope. Therefore,
if you have sent covers for this even!
please remit 3c. additional for each im-
medi atell', or write and state what dis-
position should be made with your covers.

PATE NTED

USA
The POOLE Loose-teaf albumc for

United Ststes and Coloniea and
British North America arc the best
procurable. Highest awardr wherever
shown at fnternationsl Exhibitionc.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and nmple ptlc

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLB
612 WrsHrNGroN Bunomc

LOS ANGELES, C.A,LIFORNIA
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Cachet will be applied to all covers sent
Howard F. Bug., plesident Empire State
Philatelic Associaiion, Dunkiik, New
York,-on July z5th commemorating found-
ing of the Association.

During tlg latter part of July a cachet
will be applied on alt air mlil tovers for
the dedication of an airport near Toledo,
Ohio. Send covers to Ben '\ry'. Gomersallj
National Exchange Qlob, Huron Buildingj
Toledo, Ohio, imhediately.

Don't forg-et to keep a supply of
stamped, ready-to-go covers witli 

- 
I\d. S.

Petty, 6ry Krennedy 
^,St., N. '\4/'., Washing-

ton, D. C., for any future evenis that ma),
occur in the Capital of the IJ. S.

During the past thirty days we have
secured over 2oo new air mail and cover
collectors as subscri,bers to this magazine.
We trust they enjoy its contents-remem-
bering, tlrut suggestions for its improve-
ment and news are always welcome-.

Covers received: May t6, Barrow,
Alaska, cover carried by iidna bhrirtofier_
son and 'Wm. R. Graham bv special
explora,tion plane from Seattle to pt. Bar-
row locating !h. ice-bound ship ,,S. S.
Baychem,o" in- the Bering Sea. Fin'e printed

. cachet, purple cancellation and 
- 

auto-
grapt-red. _Olly a_vg-ry few carried. June
r r, - San Pe-dro, Calif., fine printed -blue

cachet for Akron welcome. Jtine 7, ,,ff. S.
S. Sirius" at Guantanamo, Cuba.' 

'June 
6,

Washingtol, Q., C,, purple'cachet b!. fenn.Air Lines for Night-aii mail to Clevelandand Pittsburgh. - postmarked Air Mail
Field. J-ulg 2,. Wilmington, N. C., purple
cachet dedicating Fort-FisLer rooni..nt.
Yu{ 30, *(J. S. S. Texas" Memorial Duy
black cachet. Iul. 4t Baton Rouge, La'.,
usual fine 

".ffi.iql 
purple cacher Jhowing

_St_ate Capitol. M"y 30; 
,,U. S. S. Medusan

Memorial D^y wiih hne printed cachet of
!hip. June 7t Montfeal Lake to Lac La
Ronge, Prince Albert to Montreal Lake
and Prince Albert to Lac La Ronge. June8, Montreal Lake to prince Alber{ La; La
$9ng. to Prince Alber! Lac La Ronge to
Montreal Lake-all with usual fine:pic-
turesque Canadian cachets and the new
gy_erpr_i3teq air mails. June r r, ,,ff. S, S.
West Virginia" and ,,Arizona,'' will wel-
come cachets to ,,Akron.r, 

June r 5th, first
du{ O]r.mrics from "Lf. S. S. T.*"-r, p.ooy
and Arizona." June r 5, Shreveport. L;.
3 line cachet in red foi' first nifht higni
on A. M. 31,. June r 5th, El Ce-ntro ira
San Diego, Calif. with usual fine officiai
cachets by P. O. D. June 15, Fort W;rt[;

Notice just received from Hon. 'W'.

Irving _Glover that a special cachet will
bp applied on August :b commemorating
the first voyage of ,,S. S. Manhattatr,F
largest ship ever built in America, it wiit
sail from New York to eueenstown, ply-
mouth, -Ha_vre, Hamburg and return.
Letters should be sent undEr cover to Sea-
post Clerk, tts. S. Manhattanr,' New york,
N. Y. to reach him not later than August
8, and can be addressed to any fore-ign
country, or if sufficient two-way postage-is
affixed- may be addressed to ybu'rself*and
carried on initial voyage and'return. AII
letters must -carry foriign postage rates.

- Capt. Errol Boyd, whoie propos.d flight
has been given much publicityi will carry
Ietters on his round-tle-world solo flig*
ut,$r.ro per cover. Address cover to your-
!glf, care Capt Errol Boyd, Generaf O._Iivery, New, York City- with air mail
postage affixed. On the reverse ptace your
return address. Send immediately uod.,
cover with remittance to Capt nrrol B"ta,
$otgl 1$regorian, 4L 'W'. 

iSth- S;" -New
York C,it,'.

The German Lufthansa Line has an-
nounced plans to establish an air 

- 
mail

route between British Gambia and Nat"t,Brazil, at which latter point maii-wilt be
taken over by the Cond6r Line. A ,iiuel_
ing vessel ii to be stationed 

"t i[. half-
way p!in1-. Opening in early fall.

An Italian line ii plann.d *ut d from
Porty-guese_ Guiana 6 parahy,b;; B;;ii;
but little details.

- Nq[ha_mpton, Mass., will have caehettor Washington Celebration on July z6

_E <l_
Stop Press News
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and Henry Stackpole of that city will
handle coYers.

Long Beach, Calif., Stamp Club rvill
have cachet for the Olympic Water Sports
there August g-t3, Covers to H. G. Trout,
secretar yt zgrr Marquita St., Inng Beach,
Calif .

The citizens of Texas are requesting
that the Post-Office l)epartment issue a

commemorative for the Texas Centennial.
The Soaring Society of America will

hold the 3rd National Gliding and Soaring
Contest at Elmira, N. Y., J,rly tr-z+, and
cachets will be applied on all days.
Covers to the Soaring Society of America.

Henry B. Ritcher rvrites that the P. O.
clerks will sponsor cachet at Lebanon, Pa.
for Post-Office Day Jr',ly 26.

rM. S. Petty informs us that on July z6
a cachet rvill be used at Washington D- C.,
to commemorate flight of Major Doolittle
over all points visited by George Wash-
ington. .4 ir M ail OnlY.

Also on August r 8 thru er cachets will
be used on all four daYs for air mail
covers only for various aviation and anni-
versary events, so send your covers for the
above immediately to M. S. Petty, 6t7
Kennedy St., N. W., Washington' D. C.
It rvill take six covers in all to cover
above cachets.

Cachet will be applied on all covers at
Fort Wayne, Ind. on Sept. 5 during Post
Office dedication. Send coYers open and
empty to H. E. Noble, zStg BroadrvaY,
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bi-Centennial cachet at Plainfield, N. J.,

July 30. Send covers (3c. or 8c.) to Rol'
Ster*art, 38 Lincoln Place, Plainfield, N. J.

Cachet at St. Petersburg, Fla., August 4
for r4znd anniversary of Coast Guard.
Covers to Aviation Committee, C. of C.,
Box 568.

Bi-Centennial cachet at Philadelphia,
Pa., August 2z-z+, Covers to C. E' Eckert,
State Historical Society, 7r3 High St.,
Bethlehem, Pa.

July z6 will see Post-Office Day cachets
as follor*-s: Mesick, Mich., Northantpton,
Mass., Orlando, Fla.

Cachet at Portland, Oregon, b)' Jr. C. of
C. August ro-r r for 2oth anniversary of
air mail and for air mail co\rers onlr'.
Send covers to Junior Chamber.

_E
Never fail to mention Tsr Nrw Sourn-

ERN Pntrerrl,lsr when writing to your
Congressman.

p[nfi [ D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I 

-am 
always in the market for

collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

:: T' l*H::L: Tl:i,l' f,' i::::t
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 \Mater srel;,"ffiJtoN, MAlls.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. '\ry'. Wruur, Box tol4, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new an.d impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co. s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibltons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Australia.-We have seen specimens of the
current issue postage stamps, King George $pe,
overprinted "() S", ld. and 2d., watermarked C
of A, also the 2d. watermarked Crown A. We
are informed that these stamps are not available
to the public.

Brax,il.-Two special stamps have been issued
in connection with the last Zeppelin flight from
South America to Germany. 'l-he current issue
5,000 reis violet stamp, Ruy- Barbosa, has received
the overpritt "Zeppelin 3$500", whilst the 10,000
reis claret, old type, inscribed "Instruccao", has
been overprinted 'Zeppelin 7$000." We have no
information as to t[e numbers printed, but no
doubt the issue was a limited one.

British flanduras.-In order to assist the Hurri-
cane Relief Fund the current stamps of the
Nyasaland type have been surchargCd "Belize
Relief Fund plus I cent," or as the case may
be, the values are lc. plus lc., 2c. plus 2c., 3c.
plus 3c., 4c. plus *c., -5c. plus 5c., the 3c. de-
irominatibn has not yet lnnea-red in the Nyasaland
type without the overpriqt.

types-Reaper and Mercury. The former adorns
the 2c. bright green, 10c.- olive, and 25c. red;
the. latter appears on the 5c. brick red, 20c. violet,
and 35c. dark green.

Cirenaica.-The 50, 60 and 80 centesimi Air
Ivlail stamps of Tripolitania were recently over-
printed "Cirenaica"'in lower case lettdrs, but
we have now received the 50c. and 80c. over-
printed in block letters and in addition the word
"Tripolitania" has been barred out.

Cuba.-We have received information that a
new commemorative set is to be placed on sale
shortly and that the values will bd-3-, 5, l0.L 13,
20 centavos, they will show a Mango L'ree,
Battles of Maltieriroo and Coliseo. the 2dc. stamD
will show the Monument of the 'soldier lnvadei.
We are not informed when these stamps are to
be placed on sale.

Greece.4he foreisn letter rate has been raised
to * drachrnae and tf,e inland rate to 1 drachma
50 lepta and in
ldr. 50 and 4dr.

order

memoratrYe
den, have
6dr. Favier

der Hev-
and t[r.

overprint. It
the two other

appear
as the

Guatemala,-We have received a new 3 centa-
vos ordinary postage stamp showing the famous
Quirigua Monolith. In the tablets at each side of
!h. sta[p ip inscribed "GuaternaJa produces tt.
best coffee in the World." this inscription is ln
Spanish on the left-hand'side and in tsnelish on
the rieht, Four provisional Air Mail stambs have
been frade for uie in the Interior, 2 centivcr on
1 peso 50c., 3c. on 3p., l0c. on 15p. and 15c. on
I 5p. On each sheet of the 10c. and I 5c. there
is an error on the third stamp in the top row,
vvhich shows the initial "I" of the word t'In-
terior" omitted.

the *dr.
3dr. and
Bdward

We are that
re-

scarce.20th,
stock
that

Hungary.-Two beautiful designs have appeared
to cornmemorate the Seventh Centurv of tht- death
of St. Elizabeth of Hungary. The- values in the
set consist of t0f. ultrairaiine an4 Zot. scarlet,
St. Elizabeth i 32f . and 40f. St. Elizabeth mrtrrs-
tering to the- poor.

stamos on
Iikely to

Bclgium.-A surprise has been sprung on us by
Belgium. Without 

-notice 
the desigir on-six of hei

lorver values has been changed. -There are two
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We also chronicle the long expected set of
Madonna stamps in the new type. There _ are
four values-l Peng<i green;. 2 P.- ied ; 5 P. blue,
l0 P. olive-brown. The design is very attractive.

lrish Free .Srare.-Two new stamps have beett
issued in connection with the Eucharistic Cottgress,
2d. green and 3d. blue. There is nothing partrcu-
larlyr striking about the design, which is the same
for-both denominations, and which is takett from
the Eucharistic Congress badge, the principal
feature being the Crols of Cong. At three sides
of the stan)p are the words "Internationalis CoIt-
gressus Eucharisticus," at the base of the stalnp
ls the value and the Roman numerals MXMXXXII.

Italian Samaliland.-A handsome pictorial issue
has iust been placed on sale for this Italiarr
Colon-v, the lowbr values showing views, lvhilst
the three higher values, 5, 10 and 20 lire, shorv
respectively an Ostrich, a Hippopotamus, and
another ariimal something like the South African
Springbok.

Polanil.-We illustrate the handsome Washing-
ton cornmemorative issued by Poland, and chrorri-
cled irr an earlier tturnber.

Rottmania.-We have received a 6 lei starnp
printed in claret, rvhich we are informed has beerr
issued in cornmrrrroration of one of the earlicr
rulers of Rournania, Alexandru cel Bun. T'he
stamp shorvs a portrait of this ancient ruler. We
have also seen the current issue stamps, 25r 50
lrani, 1, 2, 3, +, 6 and 10 lei, apparently printed
orr watermarked paper.

mark the
set of has been

the death

; 25c.

com-

S"*^itzerlazd.-\4le sholv the St. Gotthard com-
memorative set chronicled last month. There are
three values: 10 Rp. brolvn, portrait of Louis
Favre, constructor and builder of the St. Gotthard
f'ururel, u'ho dicd in the Tunnel, July 19, 1879,
before its cornpletion ; 20 Rp. red, -portrait 

of
Alfrrd Escher, Director of the St. Gotfhard Rail-
Irya-\' frorn 1871 to 1878, rvho died shortlrr after
the- opening of the Tunnel ; 30 Rp. blue, bortrait
of Emil \\relti. Director of the Swiss Depirtment
of Posts and Railways at the time. The'inscrip-
tion on the 10 Rp. is in French; on the 20 R'p.
in German, and dn the 30 Rp. iri Italian.

1'ugo-Slavia.-The current issue has at the base
of the stamps in small letters the artist's name
and on the first printing it shows the name "D.
Wa15ner." We afe infoiined that this is an error,
as \4ragner l\'as not the artist. A second printing
h-or appeared showing the artist's name ^omitterl
altogether.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP
Copies of Tnr Nnw Soururnr will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqice of the Conf ederite States of Ameri-
c! on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Have -\rou secured your copy of Kou-
WISER,S COLOT{IAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
Posrs? Order nolv. Only a few left. Post-
paid $e.oo of the Publishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich'mond, Va.

;30c.

plete the
Thegreen,

same as 50c.

Papua.-We have received a cop]' of the 2/6
John Ash printing, which is easilj 

- 
distinguished

from qhe prev-ious Harrison printirrg. Besides be-
ing of a 

- different shade, t}e loh"n Ash is on
vvhite paper rvith transparerrt gum, rvhereas the
Harrison paper is toned and the stamps have a
Drowntsn gum.
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Canada's Raised Value and
Emergency Flat-Print 3-Cent

Envelopes
To quickly meet the demand for stamped

envelopes of the increased letter rate
(f rom trvo to three cents) Canada has
given us a compound by letter-press print-
ing a hastily prepared r -Cent line-en-
graved stamp to the left of the e-Cent em-
bossed starnp of the current des.ign. Em-
plotr'ing the same plate, but rn'ith the value
I abel changed to 3 Cents a temporary
printing of the new rate envelopes has
been made.

The oval design with the head of King
George appears to have been directly
copied, by means of photo-engraving, from
the embossed design on the current z-Cent
enr.elopes, the artist merely changing the
t alue and adding the Iines of €ye, ear,
beard and hair to the cameo head of the
king. The rvork'manship is crude, but this
emergencf issue will probably be follorved
by 3c. envelopes of the embossed pattern.
Envelope collectors should secure copies
of the compound (rc. green flat-plate print
to left of zc. red embossed) as rvell as of
the nerv flat-plate 3c. red.

_E
Har.e -t,ou secured Jirour copy of Kou-

wrsrR's Cor-oular AND RsvorurloNARy
Posrs ? Order no\\i. Only a few more
!.f t. Postpaid $e.oo of 

- 
the Publishers,

The f)ietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Speci alized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

2(} C-ENTS
in unused postage stamps

rvill secure )'ou by return of mail prepaid
n'ith starnps 

- of thi Disarmament Confertnce
at Gener-a:
One marr"ellous book for 1,000 stamps;
Orl. practical perforation gauge vuith 'a 

scale
ln rnches and centrmeters;

One,**atermark detector ;
A useful clictionary. containing philatelic ex-

pressions in English, Frencf,, German and
Spanish;

A c,aluablc lot of 19th centurv stamDs as Old
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozamhiqr". 'Salr-ador-
Porto Rico, _Nicaragua, philippine Islindsi
etc., total l5 copies.

For 7 5 cents the postage n,ill consist of the
rvhole set of six valuel of the Disarmameni
stamps. You will also receive free of charse
rn_\' netf illustrated price-list containine %
large number of most interesting ;f+;;'l;'io,i
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genferhaus, Lucerne, Switzerland.

0ur Augtt$l $ale
Contains the fine spe-
cialized lgth cent. [J. S.

of Dr. F. 'W'. Nelson,
Shel don, Iowa ; al so
other U. S. and desir-
able foreign. About lS0
lots by countries, etc.
Catalog about July 20th.

M. OHLMAN
ffiE

I I

and. Maflfag List Gatdog
Gives counts ancl prices on over 3.000different Iine.q of bus!ness. No m;ti;;wl,_lt_your busine.ss, in thts foot iouwlll find the nu_Tber of your pros$ec-
tlve customers listed.
\raluable information ls also gflven as toho-rv you can use the maiis- to ie&iiorders and incluiries for iour proauciior services.

Write for Tour FBEE Cony
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

Largest Ctty Direetory publlshers ln thc lVorldilnilins LIst Compilers-Itrrsiness Stnilsiles
Prodttcers of f)irect IIall Arlr.erusirrs

-,t

I l0 llas$au $1. IIEIT YORI( CITY
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Polar Flight 1932

Sieger-Post ( H. E. Sieger, Airmail
Specialist, Lorch, Wtirttemberg, Germany)
prints the information that tWo events of
importance to Philately will take place this
yeir. The famous ice-bre aker M alygin
will make a trip through the Barentz Sea,

the Siberian Arctic Sea, and into the Kara
Sea ; while the ice-breaker Sibiriakof will
make a tour through the entire. northern
part of the Arctic Ocean, starting out from
Archangel, along the entire coast of North
Siberia to the Bering Strait, and thence to

Japan.- Two special stamps have been prepared
for these events by the Soviet government

-So kopeks and r rubel. The number has
bein limited to ro,ooo each. The design
is by Doubassoff, the artist vl'ho created
the first Polar flight stamps.

The trip will begin July z5 and continue
as far as Francis Joseph Land. At this
point the ice-breaker will make contact
ivith the airship Tsclrucltnowsky (well-
knorn,n for the part it took in the search
for General Noblle and the airship ltalia).
From Francis Joseph Land the mail,
franked with these special stamps, will be

conveyed by the Tsclruchnowsky to the
European mainland.

The Sieger Post has been given official
authority to take care of covers and for-
ward them to the post-office on Francis

Joseph Land, where 
- a special cachet rvill

6e applied. No registered covers lvill be

"cc.ptid; 
however, covers addressed to

Mr. 
-sieger will be sent to his clients regis-

tered lvhere sufficient fee for this purpose
accompanies the order.

The cost of a single cover is 3 Marks
(approximately Z5 cents) single p-ostcard
i.So Mark (gZ cents). Covers and cards
*itt be franked with one stamp each, the
cover rn'ith the r Rubel, the card with the

5o kopek value. The stamps rvill be sold,
unused, at 4.5o Marks Per set,

Address, 
-Herrn H. E. Sieger, Lorch,

Wtirttemberg, GermanY.

+
Collectors of airmail will confer a great

favor on the Editor by keeping him posted

on coming events in this field. f)ue credit
will be given in every instance-

-EMention Tur Nnw SoutnsnN lvhen
ansrvering an advertisement.

AUGTloil SPECIILI3T Sl]lCE lI93
It pavs to buv (at vour own price) and
seli a[ public auitidn. Explicit c43!ggs
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor ApProvel Cerdl

2117 N. 2lst St. PhlhdetPhla. Pa.

Local Delivery
The larv authorizing the free delivery

of mail-letters and all other mail-matter
by'carriers took effect on July r, r863,
Prior to this law the "carriers" depended
upon the one-cent fee received for deliver-
ing "local" mail matter.

Many people thought the "otd system"
the beit-in- r 863-believing the special
fee sy'stem for Ietter-delivery made f ar
more efficient service.-H. M. K.

Ur
Larse complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North-America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

fT. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issuer 18+7-69... r... '... '.....$ .50
Vol. II. Issuer 1870-93........ r r... r.. .50
Vol. III. Icsuc 1894-1900............. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.... ... 1.00

These volumee are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether O."""d rr advanced srudent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 50c. /SN
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qOT,

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

1,000 Miled Foreign Stamps-0nly 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrill you'll g4 looEng

through this unpicked - mixture oJ foreign
stamps ! We sell them just as received trom
i*.iln mission houses-not sorted or picked
orr.r."but weiehed out iust as they come, into
lots of 1.000 -each. Neirlv all the stamps are
Eurooean-the cheaper vaiieties, still on pieces
of oiisinal cover. 'But quite a few of our
customErs have written - that they've come
across some t'finds" of good onis. .Indeed,
most anything may turu up to surpnse you
in these- intelestinf mixtures.-Price 25c.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CINcTNNATI' OHto
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confederate Prison camp to be National shrine

Governntent Accepts Johnston Island As Cemetery.

Mr' s' E. Richev of cincinnati,. o., send-s the following story from The cincinnatiT!ryeyltar, wnich witl interest coliectlrs ,i-prir*.ir-olli4r;;';";.H ip..irtty tnor.which bear the Jo.hnson's Island censo_r markins;thi ;;st ri.6;;i "iiriJ.ica.,, 
n,rtone error occurs in this _sto-ry. sir Moses Eze-kiel was born i" ni"n^""J, va. andeducated,at the,virginia Military-Acadgry. He *.. on. of th"t frmous ilttailion ofcadets who took part in the battre of Newmarket. The name ,r th" 

-i.r*a, t"q i,"Johnson'sr" not "Johnston,s.',

In a room in the Hotel Gibson, Wednes-
day, a Iittle group of Southern women and
representatives of the united states Gov-
ernment held an informal meeting which
may go dorvn in history as a memorable
occasion.

It marked the termination of three years
of negotiations whereby the original 

-deed

to the Confederate Cemetery on lohnston,s
Island, Sandusky Bay, O.,-becime Gov-
ernment property.
_ The original deed was owned by the
Robert Patton Chapter, United Daughters
of the Confederacy of Cincinnati, of which
only four original members survive. ft
lvas in their Iegal possession since r9o5.
These four surviving members, desiiing
that this historical property .be.preserved
for all time rvith the view of perpetuating
the memory of those Southerners who died
for the Confederacy expressed a desire
that the Government take it over.

The only surviving members of the
Robert Patton Chapter are Mrs. Max
Weil, fi26 Reading road ; Mrs. Charles
Fisher, So7 Harvthorne avenue ; Miss fva
McCarney, Paris, Ky., and Mrs. S. Allen
Coffing, Wyoming, O. AII were present.

Accordingly, an act of Congress, ap-
proved in February, r93 r, accepted the
offer on behalf of the Government and
authorized the Secretary of War to care
for and maintain the tract in the same
manner as are all national cemeteries.

The upkeep of these national cemeteries,
both in the United States and Europe, is
a function of the quartermaster corps of
the l-Inited States Army.

To AccEPT DEED

Capt. Thomas J. McGrath, stationed at
Camp Perry, rvas delegated to accept the
cemetery de,ed on behalf of the quarter-

maste-r general of the army, and it rvastran,sferred hi1 -by Misi McCarney,
treasurer of the Robert patton Chapter.

Miss McCarney negotiated with iapt.
McGrath for more ti-an two years, uirait wias through their efiorts thit the per-
petuating 

-of the cemetery became a' ,."iity.
The taking over of 

- 
the tract by the

Government means that its future" care,r'ill be p-ermanently insured. Legal de- '

tails of the transfer were hand'jed by
United States Attorney Haveth E. Mau
and his assistang__H1riy_ A. Abrams, lvho
rvere present at Wednesdays, meeting.

The history of Johnson Island, as-com-
Lr].d. by -Cupt. McGrath, is interestirg.
The island comprises more than 2oo acres
and at one time was heavily wooded. It
l\'as inhabited --by ttr. San-dus-kees, part
of an Erie tribe of Indi ans, and ' *h.n
England settled her indemnities for the
damage done by Canadian tribes of In-
di ans, it Tvas awarded to a Mrs. Ross of
Con_necticut, in lieu of gold.

She sold it to the first buyer for $rSand for some years thereaftei until tg5i
it changed hands when it became tf,e
property of the Johnson family.

It lvas from this family thit the island
gained its name. Eventuilly, the cemetery
tract was acquired by the Robert patton
Chapter.

This tract is enclosed by an iron fence
and comprises r.Z acres.

Wes Pnrsor.l Ceurp

In r 8 5 r the isl and was commandeered
by the Government and used for the re-
mainder of the Civil War as a prison
camp for officers of the Confederacy rvho
rvere captured as prisoners of war. It
was so remote from the South that it be-
came known as the St. Helena of America.
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The first Southern prisoners were con-
fined on the island in April, 1862, each
under a separate guard. At one time there
were as many &s 3r5oo Con,federate officers
confined there, Many of the prisoners
died and were buried on the isl and. In
r gro the Ilnited Daughters of the Con-
f ederacy erected six rows of tombstones
behind a beautiful monument which rvas
erected by the Robert Patton Chapter.

This monument is the work of the fam-
ous Cincinnati sculptor, Sir Moses Ezekiel,
and was done in Rome, Italy, in r 9o6.

Last year, the Quartermaster Corps, un-
der direction of Capt. McGrath, erected
a flagpole adjacent to the cemeterf in
rvhich there are more than 

"+o 
graves,

most of rvhich are those of Southern offi-
cers. The tract has been kept up and
maintained by the Government for the
past seventeen years from appropriations
illotted for the maintenance of national
cemetertes.

New Chicago Hobbv Show
At the National Hobby-Collectors' Show

to be held November 16, 17, r8, and 19,

Sherman Hotel, Chicago, will be exhibited
collections of stamps, coins, Indian relics,
firearms, antiques, autographs, books,
prints, and other collectors' items. Spon-
sors of the shorry are planning it to be the
largest ever held, and believe new atten-
dance records for shoR"s of this kind n'it^
be set during its duration. Radio and
newspaper advertising will be used. Mem-
bers of the advisory committee are as fol-
lows: Mary Ann Dicke and E. H. BIin-
strub, Antiques ; Rollo E. Gilmore, Coins
and paper money ; Robert Woolton, Indian
relics ; Henry Morris, Firearms; Norman
Picht, Postage Stamps ; Mrs. Eveleen
Severn of Severn, Wylie, Jervett Compan)' ;
and O. C. Lightner, Lightner Publishing
Corporation. The following organizations
have also pledged their support: \4/omen's
Stamp Club of Chicago; Chicago Coin
Club; Fort Dearborn Philatelic Associa-
tion ; and The Precancel SocietY.

Cleveland Stamp Club
The next regular meeting of the Cleve-

I and Stamp Club rvil be held at Hotel
Allerton Tuesday evening at Z o'clock.
Large crowds have been attending these
meetings and indications are that the com-
ing meeting rvil I be no exception, as the
entertainment committee has arranged an
interesting program. Visitors are cordially
invited. An in'teresting series of meetings
is being pl anned f or the summer months.

**16

At the next meeting of the Garfield-
Perrl Stamp Club, rvhich will be held at
the Carter Hotel Friday evening, J. A.
Oettinger rvill exhibit an unusual and in-
teresting collection of covers of all the
cities and torvns in the Ilnited States bear-
ing the Rame of Washington postmarked
on Washington's birthday, February 22,
tg3z. A stamp bourse will be in progress
before and after the exhibition. Visitors
alrval,s rvelcome.

A large and enthusiastic group of air
mail collectors attended the meeting and
auction held last Tuesday'.ry the Clel'e-
land Air Mail Societl'. The newly elected
officers are as follovr-s:

F. \ /. Grant, president; James T. Sch-
rveier, vice-president; Harry Aaron, secre-
tarr,; Jack 

-schildhouse, treasurer, H. H.
Crimn, F. W. Grant, H. Aaron, J. T.
Schx'eier, J. Schildhouse, Ed Maclennan,
C. H. Portir and W. G. Whittaker, board
of directors.-Jack Schildhouse in Clewe-
land AraqpJ. _E

Air Mail Society Convention
A call to the Convention of the Ameri-

can Air Mail Society on September tst,
znd and 3rd at Hotel Hollenden in Cleve-
I and, Ohio, has been issued bY the
President of the SocietY.

MINT Lr. s. colLs
BARGATN PRICTS-/N PAIRS

PLAIN LINE
Cat. Net Cat. Net

lel0-No. 3e6....$1.7s $ .+5 $2.50 $ .65
1914-No. ++2. . .. 2.00 .60 3.00 .85
1914-No. +58.. .. +.00 .75 6.00 1.15

All fine pairs. Postage extra. Singles or
strips same rate.

HawxBvB Srlur Co.
CEDAR RAPIDS, s, IowA

C}IR
OHS ISL

S.

EN R'S tE
XAME DINE
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The Story of the Confederate Reunion Covers

Bv rHE Epmon

Richmond had been looking forward for
some time to the coming 4znd Annual Re-
union of the {-inited Confederate Veterans.
It l\'as to take place from the zrst to the

and at terrible sacrifice.

z+th of June,
and, in all prob-
ability, rn'ould be
the I ast meeting
of these octoge-
narians in that
city which, in
their youth, they
defended thru-
out four long
).ears with un-
flinching valor
It was to be an

as )'ou see them illustrated on this page:
the '62 canceller for the DeLa Rue stamps
and the '63 for the

The Conf ederate
Archer & I)alys.

on the

or-rtstanding- event in American history.
It seemed imperative that philately, too,

must have her part in this celebration. A
mere "cachet" rvould not suffice on letters
pcsted in Richmond, Vi-rg_inia, on the zrst,
zznd, z3rd and z+rh of ]une. Wtrite thi;
popular method of "commemorating,, is
commendable-here rvas an occasion that
demanded something difierent-5p111sthing
that rvould be more lasting-more sugges-
tive-more of a memento of the Last Con-
federate Reunion in Richmond.

- \41. thought of rhe trying years in the
South-of the scarcity of food and raiment

-of the dearth of paper and envelopes,
lvhen every blank sheet rvas pressed intd
service-erren the wall-paper-Jrom which
to fashion the covers we prize today-and
of the "turned" envelopes that dia duty
until the edges were no longer strong en-
ough to protect the letters. And then we
set about to find some old-fashioned wall-
paper f rom which to f ashion hand-made
envelopes-just as they did seventy years
ago-and despoil_ou{ collections of dupli-
cates of unused Confederate stamps.

The plan was to carry out the idea ofttturned" and t'wall-paper" covers. We
laid it before Mr. Tilton, Third Assistant
Postmaster-Gener1l, submitting a sample.
There lvas no objection to the plan.

Thereupon rve proceeded to make the
envelopes by hand and engrave the f or-
similes of the fi62 and *Og canceilers
used in Richmond during those years-just

paper side-5c.
De La Rues
and 1863
were personal-
ly postmarked
by Mr. Berke-
l.y Williams,
Postmaster of
Richmond, and
by his First
Assistant, Mr.
Ross R. South-
lvorth each

stamps rvall-

official "taking turns" at this laborious
task-and enjoying it thoroughll'. The
covers were then caref ully r(1s1nsd',-
franked rvith a first-day-sale Oll'mpiad
3-cent stamp-addressed to our friends-
and cancelled, under the personal direction
of Superintendent Harry Lawder, in the
Richmond Postoffice, on June 2r st, rg3z.
Thel are norv in the hands of those w-ho
placed their requisitions.

The entire project was a success. The
covers are undoubtedly the most historic
in America today, considering their asso-
ciation rvith events and places. The cancel-
lation of the Confederate stamps took place
in that section of the present post-office
building rnhich alone survived the confla-
gration that follorn'ed the Evacuation of
Richmond in r 865. The corresponding
dates bridge a span of seventy years.

Quite a number of collectors, sensing the
historic significance of this Reunion,
"f ranked" covers with both Conf ederate
and United States stamps. In one instance
I noted a zc. Lincoln commemorative
paired with a roc. Jeff Davis ! A few
managed to t'run the blockade" and got
through rvith Conf ederate stamps only.
All these, in time, will be desirable covers,
especially those rvhich show the dated can-
cellation. 

r r r
What could be more fitting than to close

your Confederate collection with this
Memorial Cover ?

2!, eF.{
J UN

2,6I1
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o
.IUN
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J. P. PENNING
Homestead, Pa.Publicity Director

AUGUST DIETZ, JR.
109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Va.

Regi,onal Director
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ROBERT C. THOMPSON

GIen Allen Branch, Richmond, Va.

Rcgional Director
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38S E. 39th St., N., Portland, Oregon. +518 Maplecrest Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Frlrow Mrunrns:
Never before in the history of A. F. M.

A. has the Association shown such pro-
gress ! Every cog has been properll" Iubri-
cated and the machinery of organization
is running at top speed.

Penning reports that with the co-opera-
tion of the other officers over 3,ooo appli-
cations are in the mails and many have
been returned already ,by those seeking
membership in this growing fraternily of
air mail enthusiasts. From his old home
in Homestead, Pennsylvania, he is direct-
ing the activities and predicts at least one
hundred nerv members rvithin the next
thirt-v days.

Robert ( Bob) Thompson, secretary-
treasurer, l'l,'as away for over a month on
a trip to his old homestead in Missouri,
but has recently returned and is now giv-
ing all of his time to the A. F. M. A.
In case his correspondence, during the
trip, has been delayed you now know the
reison, but Bob is a hustler and your mail
rvill alrn'avs have his immediate attention.
And don't forget to write him for appli-
cation blanks. Thompson and Penning
can furnish you rn'ith any quantity on an
instant's notice.

George Richter, bulletin manager, re-
quests that all members who wish advance
nervs of coming events to send him a lot
of stamped (3c. on each now, please) self-
addressed envelopes as the bulletins are
nolv being mailed regularly. Don't delay
on this-do it now for your sake.

A fevu openings for Regional Vice-Presi-
dents are still available, especially on the
\Mest Coast, the far South and the middle
West. If vou n'ould like the position please
rvrite J. P. Penning immediately.

For information on many advance news

items kindly refer to the air mail column
in this magazine, but write Richter and
send him envelopes for sudden events.

Previous announcement of the Virginia
Philatelic Exhibition to be held in Rich-
mond, Va., in the early fall has been made
in this column and at that time it was
suggested to have the first convention of
the A. F. M. A. at the same time, same
citl'. As the time is drawing near for a
decision in the matter I would like to have
an expression f rom all members irnmedi-
ately. Please write and give me your
viern's in the matter.

\it/hile )'ou are vacationing this summer
remember the A. F. M. A. Should you
meet other collectors in your travels boost
the Association. Get their application and
initiation fee. Tell them of the benefits by
holding membership in a f ast-growing,
wide-arvake organization of air mail col-
lectors. Make your vacation rn'orth-lvhile
to the hobby.

Before closing this column let me sug-
gest that you send George Richter any in-
formation you may get on sudden events
for his bulletins. This job of bulletin
manager requires co-operation to make it
a success, so please give George all that
you can. He will appreciate it.

Here's wishing you all the good luck
possible and a pleasant, sun-tanned vaca-
tion' Auc. Dterz, JR., Bz.r iness M anager.

-l:l
Your covers should be sent immediately

to August I)ietz, Jr., Tnr Nrw SoururnN,
for cachet on July z6 when the Richmond,
Va. Post -Office celebrates the r 57th Birth-
duy Anniversary of the United States
Postal System. First-class or air mail en-
velopes only. No postage dues, please.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federarion
ORGANIZED JLTNIE 30, tg32

C.q,Rrrn Gr.ass, Jx., president
Lynchbur*, Vd. Honorary Vice-Presideils: AnrsuR 'Wooo' 

I"'ice'President

The presidents of all Afliliated Petersburg, va.
C' L' HorureNx, Sec'y-Treasurer Virginia Clubs. Almuo H.lesr, publiciry Direcror

Richmond, Va. '--o----- 
petersburg, \ra.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tnr Nrw sournrnu pnrrerrlrsr

. 
Stamp collectors from all parts of Vir-

ginia met at the Y. M. C. A., last night
and formed the Virginia philatelic F;d-
eration. The meeting was called to order
b-y H. A. Miller, Jr., Vice-president of
the Petersburg Philatelic Society, rvho rvel-
comed the delegates to the city in behalf
of the local club. Mr. Miller 

-also 
brieflv

outlined the activities of the local cluL
since its inception and praised very highly
the local Cliamber of 

' Com-.rc. foi iis
splendid co-operation in the dedication of
the Petersburg National Military Battle-
field Park when the cachet sponsored by
the local Chamber of Comrnirce for its
letters that rvent all over the world. Mr.
Miller then introduced F. R. Van Norden,
Business Manager of the Chamber of
Commerce, rvho rvelcomed the visitors and
stated that the Chamber of Commerce was
at all times ready to help any good cause
rvhich r,r'ould benefit Peteisburg ind vicini-
!1. His address \qas greatll' applauded.
Mr. Miller tlren presented Cartir Glass,
Jr., of Ll"nchburg, who eloquently re-
sponded to the addresses of welcome and
also stated that the reception and cordiallity
extended the visiting stamp collectors by
the local club rvas highly gratifying. The
follorving permanent officers rveri then
elected. Carter Glass, Jr., of Lynchburg,
P_resident, John Arthur Wood, Petersburg,
\rice-President, C. L. Hofiman, Richmond,
Secretarl'-Treasurer, AIfred Haase, Peters-
burg, Publicity Director, the presidents of
all affiliated clubs were made honorary
vice-presidents subject to the call of the
State president. Mr. Glass received several
telegrams from collectors in various parts
of the State expressing sincere regrets at
their inability to attend this meeting,
and also assured the organization of their
fullest co-operation. Thru the courtesy of
Berkeley \4rilliams, Postmaster of Rich-
mond, Mr. August Dietz, of Richmond,
rvho is the rrrorld's greatest Confederate

collector, extended the Federation an in-
vitation to hold its fall convention in Rich-
mond's nerv Post Office Building. At this
time a three-day meeting will 6'. held as
n'ell as a philatelic exhibit which nill be
of exceptional merit. President Glass will
appoint a committee of nine to work out
the dates and details. Valuable prizes have
been secured for the best exhibiis and this
fall meeting and shotv rvill not only be a
great inspiration to all members bf the
lJganization but to the public as rvell.
The event will be given the widest
publicitl,.

Tnr Npw Soururnm purrerEt,rsT, an
International S_t1*p Collector,s magazine,
pu.blished monthly at Richmond, b_r, August
Dietz and August A. Dietz, Jr., has been
adopted as the official orgun- oi the nerv
State Federation, its next issue rvill con-
tain full reports of this meeting and also
a fine article regarding the recent dedica-
tion of the Petersburg National Militar.,
Battlefield Park, r'r'hich will give peters-
burg mor€ lvorld rvide publicity. Various
stamp collectors paid high tribute to the
recent cachet o,f the Petersburg National
Militar,l. Battlefield Park dedication rvhich
thel stated r\r'as the best cachet thel. had
seen in man]'days, that it rvas truly ch"rac-
teristic and really portrayed that event
rvhich it lvas supposed to represent. Great
tribute lvas also paid to Matt Titus, stu-
dent of the Petersburg High Schooi, the
artist rvho designed the cachet.

During the meeting cigars, cigarettes
and refreshments rvere served, rvhich \Tere
greatll. enjol,ed b1 all those present. The
organization rn-ent on record of extending
its appreciation to the Chamber of Com-
T-.r-ce, t\. Daily Press, the local Stamp
CIub and all others lvho co-operated in
making this meeting the success that it
\ras. The local club is verlr proud of the
humble part it took in this big er.ent, it is
also doubll' proud that it is one of the
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charter members of the State organization.
The local club is very enthusiastic and is
very desirous of having all stamp collec-
tors young and old join them in order that
they ma). have the largest stamp club in
the State. AII members of the club have
the priviledge of exchanging their dupli-
cate stamps rryith other club members.

A Junior Stamp Club was recentll' or-
ganized by Jack James, Secretary of the
local club. This club is for collectors up
to r5 ),ears of age. All collectors above
that age are urged to join the senior club.
Officers of the Senior Cl ub are, John
Strickland, President, H. A. Miller, Jr.,
Vice-President, Jack James, Secretan'. The
Committee on arrangements and publicity
for Iast night's meeting \r-ere, AIfred
Haase, Chairman, Charles C. Hopkins,
Frank Deffenbaugh.

fncorrect Information
\\re have noted several instances lately

tvhere Australian correspondents of over-
seas papers have forwarded, and caused to
be published, grossly incorrect "informa-
tion." One such was the nerrs that the
O.S. 6d. air stamp v.!'as issued only to
members of Parliament. The result lvas
the sale or these stamps at zo/- each, pre-
sumablv to the benefit of the correspondent.

Another recent case is the "information"
published by Gibbons' Stamp Monthly that
the engraved zd. Bridge stamps fl'ere to
be sold onlt' at the Sydney Philatelic Ex-
hibition, and that the numbers would be
ver]: limited. Stam! C ollecting published
the same "news", but concerning the 2d,
surf ace printed. Such statements deserve
great credit as fiction, but facts, and not
imagination, are more use to the average
reader.-T he A ustralian Stamp M onthly.

_E
Our Fauna

An American philatelic paper, in refer-
ring to the projected nelv Australian
fauna stamps, lists the subjects to be ex-
pected as the L1're Bird, Kangaroo, PIaty-
puS, Koal a, Kookaburra, and, fin ally,
states: "It has not 1'et been decided which
value will shorv the Wooloomooloo."

For the benefit of overseas readers, Ive
must explain that this is the name, not of
any local bird, but of their habitat-the
"roughest" suburb of Sydn ay.-T he A us-
tralian Stamp M onthly.

"$ummer $pecial$"
50 CENTS BUYS

2 LI. S. Cachet Air Mail covers,
1 first da]' OLYMPIC COVER,
1 FOREIGN COVER, no cachei,
I old Ll. S. stamped cover.

10 CENTS BT,IYS

I packet of TINMRSAL Hinges,
1 SHIP CANCELLATION.
1 colored Cancellation,
1 FOREIGN CO\TER.

SNAPPY N{AGAZINES
_ -Paris-Gay Parisicnne-Frolic&r-etc., .etc,15c. each-trvo for 2Sc.-f rontpiece rnissing.

PRECANCELS
Nlounted on sheets 1c. each-vour choice.
Packet 50 ditr. precancels foi onlt' 10c.
25 mixed tI. S. stamps, cat. high-only 10c.

9c. CO\IERS 9c.
Due to postage increase my advance cover

service has been increased to 9c. per co\-er.
I handle all er.ents rvith cachets---co\rers are
mailed direct to l'our home from field of
dedication-1 st fligtit-commemorative qxshsl-
etc., etc. and price is 9c. per cover. Best
enrnelopes used - commemoratilie stamps.

ON APPROVAL
First class high cat. value British Colonies;

Comrnon Li. S. good condition; large varietv
of precancels anil foreign late 'new "issues. 

tT
-\'ou desire an approval selection. describe
ielection 1'ou rrish ahd send reliable'referinc*.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
International Rruie'*^ for Stamp Collectors.

Postcards, Numismatics, Esparanto.
Members throughout the world, particularl_r'

Alnerica.
Official organ of the "sociedade Filatelica

Rio Grandense."
Specimen cop], post free on request to

DR. BENJAN,IIN CAMOZATO
Rune Dos AxoRrnes, 1431,

PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

STAiY|PSYOU NEEEDT!
\Ve are giving free 1,000 Rapkin hinges to

ne\\' approval customers, but \Ee rvould be
foo-lish to gir.e awav hiriges if v!,e could not
sell vou stamps that insure Dermanent satis-
faction. Our ' irrdividualized ^ appror-als do
satisfl'. Name countries. Ref erenie required.

RUNGE & MAY
P. O. BOX 318, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Personal Service to Collectors.

Tus Nrw Soururnu only $r the y€ar.
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Confe deruteStata of America

ADDENDA

A STncIALIZED CITIIOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAIVIPS
Or. THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting Co., Rtchmotrd,Ya.

coPYRrcHT, r9z8
THE DIETZ PRINTINC CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUroRS Trlrs MoNrH
The material listed in this month's instalment

9f our _Catalog u'as submitted b-v Messrs. I\I.
Nloses, P. \'. Flogan and J. H. Conley.

ALABAMA
Dalton ( ?), Ala.

GEORGIA
Adairville, Ga.

PAI D.

5c. rvoodcut, black

LOUISIANA
Franklin, La.

PA ID

PAID m
@o

q18,

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

MISSISSIPPI
Rienzi, Miss.

7.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamps, black

NORTH CAROLINA
Louisburg, N. C.q r,!o

)
5c. handstamp, black. 5.00

Pickensville, Ala.

5c. handstamp, lvoodcut S-in-circle, black 5.00

Talladega, Ala.

10c. handstamp and printers' type, black. . 7.50

Wilkesboro, N. C.

5c. handstamps, black.

SOUTH CAROLINA
,A,bbeville C. H., S. C.rEPAI D 10

10c. "I E Paid," handstamp and type, black 25.00

FLORIDA
Fernandina, Fla.

PA ID IO

10c. handstamps, black

Charleston, S. C.

PAIDS
5.0010c. handstamps, black 7.50 5c. handstamps, black.
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TEXAS
Waco Village, Tex.

(later Waco)

PAID
10c. handstamps, black 5.00

Indianola, Tex.

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.00

VIRGIF{IA
Burkeville, Va.

PAID //

IJnion, Va.

PATD ,,-

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

5c. handstamp, r,alue in manuscript, black 5.00

Ship Letters

IxrnnNATroNAL
Posral ManKINc Socrcrv

Has been organized for collectors o{ -Covers,
Cancellations and Postrnarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y

,Steam 7
L \--l

7c. t'Steam" (postmarked ('New Orleans,
Jan. 16, 1862"), black 25.00

No Depression Flere
One business that does not seem to feel

the depression is that of philatell. (stamp
collecting to you). Stamp prices keep up
and Scott exhausted all his tg3z catalogs
several months ago. Holvever, we do
notice traces of lead foil in some of those
pound packets sold b1. independents.-The
Pathfinder.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic Hagazine
Fortnightll' 7/6 per annum.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Harris Public ations Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W'. C. 2

Official Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Matters.

Fullest New Issue
Chronicle.

All the Chief
Happenings.

Reliable Market
Notes.

Specimen Free.

I/OW ! The Ofifrcial Emblem
OF THE

W as hin{t on. Bicent ennial
C ommission

Embossed on Beautiful-
lv Tinted Metal. Fullv
Gummed-Unique-Ever-
lasting.

Appeals to. collectors of
stamps, coins, books,
bookplates, curios, Ameri-
cana Washingtonia, Etc.

PRICE per ten, 15c.

If your dealer cannot supply you address

HARRY N. IOOR
800 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Dealers: Ask for specimen and |rices.

Tnr Nsw Soutnrnrq only $r the year.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philarely.

Being a Collection of Excerpts from the Phil,atelic Press of June, rBBa.

Compiled by HaRRy M. KouwrsER

Honorably Mentioned.-S. Barton of
Baltimore is in the habit of swindling
dealers out of their sheets of stamps, . . .

James C. Jay denies a settlement from C.
F. Buswell, Montpelier, \rt. . . . C. C.
Simmons requests us to advertise John
Ridgpath as a fraud. . . . Mr. T. Mirtin
Wears will please settle up with us, and
avoid f urther notice. . . John M. Hub-
bard warns all dealers against George E.
Saunders. . . . A, H. E. Gales advises to
have nothing to do rvith M. M. Arthur.
. . . P. C. Campbell will please settle with
us at once.-Tlte Stamp World, Cincinnati.

A New IJse For Stamps.-A German
paper says that bales of used stamps arenolr sent to China.. The Celestials
past-e them on strips of Iinen which are
used in the :a.m-e w3| we use rn,all 

- 

f rp.,
and bring t high11 piice.-B uckeye Sn*p
Journal, Akron, Ohi;.

_ :,. . .Stamp collecting has become a pur-
surr ot such rmportance that not only a
book is written about it, but 

" *.i.t!.is
formed to encourage ii and ,..ord' its
studies. This fact rnay be taken rr .h"r*.-
teristic of the times we are living i;._
T he N ew J ersey p hilatelist, J.rr.i City.

A correspondent writes us that he has
seen a genuine zo cent stamp. (Confed-
erate ) , head of Washington, printed in
red.-P hilatelic M onthly, Philadelphia.

Proceedings of the Philatelic Society of
London.-The eleventh meeting, 3rd June,
r88z . . . The Secretary having announced
that he should very shortly be Ieaving
England for a time, it lTas resolved that
this be the last meeting of the season
r 88 r -82.-T he Philatelic Record, London.

The Stamp Collectot's Companion, in itst'Lexicon," gives the following definition
of a "philatelic lvriter": "A young Iad
upon whom the conviction that he is an
essayist is suddenly forced, and who
thinks he ought to edit all the phil atelic
p apers in the worl d." -T he P hilatelic
Times, England.

A Good Custom.-A boy some time since
went to the post-office at Totness and tried
the following: "Please ma'am Bante a-
going to give me anything for Christmas ?"

-{'pg1 what reason ?"-(( 'CaUse I alWays
bring my letters to your post-offiss,"-f fi6
Philatelic Times, London.

-George W. Logan says that he was outof the city and could not get out tf,. Aprii
number of his paper. We- know t.tt.r'; it
!\'as marble time in Cincinnati then._the
Stamp World, Cincinnati, Ohio.

_E<l_
Cleveland Air Mail Society
The Cleveland Air Mail Society at its

meeting Tuesday, June 2r, at the Hollen-
den Hotel,. will have Mr. bettinger as the
$yelt speaker of the evening. H; will ex-
hibit his interesring collection of Wash-
ington covers mailed on February 22,
r-932, from all cities and towns bearing
that name. PI ans for the coming conven-
tion of the American Air Maii Society
rvill be discussed. A stamp bourse will b;
held before and after the meeting. Visitors
are cordially invited.

tiE ;r *
The monthly auction will be the feature

of the next m_ee.ting of the Garfield-perry
S-tanp Club__Friday evening, June 21t at
the Carter Hotel ( formerly- thi Winton ) .
The usual stamp bourse and philatelic di;-
cussion will take place. Visitors are wel-
come.-Jack Schildhouse in C leeelorrd
N ews.
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ffi
The Status of the Preparations

for the WIPA 1933

Tlventy months have passed

since the first preparations for
the WIPA ryfi were begun.
As the Exhibition will open
its gates in fourteen months,
mori than one half of the

securing the exhibition-building called
"sezession" situated quite near the Kuenst-
lerhaus rvhich harbored, in the year r9rr,
an fnternational Philatelic Exhibition, for
the Official Group of the WIPA 1933 and
the erection of the printing-machines in
operation before the visitors engaged in
the actual production of stamps. For the
numerovs congresses to be held during the
WIPA r 93 3 at Yienna-till norv there
have been announced 8 international, Ger-
man and Austrian congresses-the " Mili-
tiirkasino" (Military Club-House), in
rvhich there were held the great Philatelic
Congresses of the year t928, rvill be

adapled as Congress-B.uilding. - It will
contain besides the council- and club-rooms
also a permanent Bourse rvhich rvill be
open to collectors and dealers. Dealer's
sialls rvill be available in all three build-
ings, and there rvill be established a spec-
ial Post-Offce in each of these buildings.

The propoganda for the WIPA r933 has
been confined to a special rocality in the
center of the City consisting of six rooms'
the Office of the WIPA r%3. The work
performed hitherto by the Office mly be

illustrated b1' the following figures of cor-
respondence: ff,. Office has received till
.oir nearltr' 3,oco letters and has mail'ed
more than 4,ooo letters and r2,5oo- pieces
of printed matter. The representatiqtes of
the \ /IPA r9Z2 in 38 countries and more
than rz5 Propaganda off.ces in al] parts of
the *o.id uti making propaganda for the
sending in of exhibits and inviting-visitors
to the Exhibition. The success of this pro-
paganda made on a large scale is alrea-dy
ipparent, so that it is certain even at this
.iitr p.iiod that the WIPA n'ill be able
to .f,nt* more international exhibits and
lvill have more visitors from all countries
of the u'orld than any exhibition el'rer

held before. The participation will Par-
ticularly be furthered by the arrangement
of journeys organized by Traveling Com-
p.,ii., una bf considerable reduciions ol
iare granted by the Railway- and Steam-

boat lq,d*inistiations and other consider-
able facilities. For the visitors of the
WIPA ry3g as well as for those of the
congresses, there will be arrange{- a-bun-

danl social amusements which will have
regard for the pecuniary circumstances of
alf visitors in order to make their sojourn
in the beautiful city on the Danube as de-
lightful as possible, and ever;thing will be
done to make the guests take home agree-
able recollections of Vienna and the WIPA.

time dedicated to the preparations is over.
The Management of -the Exhibition has,
therefore, dicided to use the second pros-
pectus for giving an epitome of the work
performed hitherto.

The Union of Austrian Philatelic So-

cieties, after having secured the subven-
tion of all leading circles at home and
abroad, appeared in the autumn of r93o
before the public rvith the intention to or-
ganize a gieat International Philatelic Ex-
Itibitian at Vienna, and entrusted an Exe-
cutive Committee of thirty members rvith
the preparations and the execution of the
WIFA ryn vrhich shor'tened title of the
enterprise soon become poPular.

The First Prospeclzs rvhich appeared in
November tg3r after more than a year's
hard r.r,ork could already give an idea of
the importance and the scope of !h. Ex-
hibition to come. The C lassif cation rYas
created, partly according to new ideas, the
Rules and Regulations were fixed, and so

the essential philatelic outline of the Ex-
hibition came into being. The financial
foundations were not only based on dona-
tions and subscriptions towards the Gua-
rantee Fund, but there l\'/as also-for the
first time-an attempt made to further the
Exhibition Fund in a larger scale by sell-
ing attractive Propaganda Labels which
attempt lead to a full success by bringing
in an amount sufficient to cover all ex-
penses of propaganda up - tg -qow. - 

The
iearch for - 

an- exhibition building fit in
every respect, rvas crowned with success

aftei surmounting manfold difficulties ; the
" Ku.enstlerhaus" ( House of Arts) which
contains the most beautiful show-rooms of
Vienna, could be secured for the WIPA
rg33. The great interest shown by the
foieign postal administrations for the
WIPA r gS f leads us to expect a partici-
pation of exhibits displayed by 

- 
govern-

inents as have never been seen ,before, and
forced the Management to find representa-
tive rooms fit for these exhibits in order to
unburden the principal edifice of the ex-
hibition. The Management succeeded in
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'fhe Three Confederate Cachets

To the great armv of Commemorative
Cachet collectors Virginia has made tlvo
outstanding historical contributions during
the month of June.

The events rvere of far greater impor-
tance than the dedication of some airport,
or a nerv-route first-flight, and those who
have been fortunate to "get in" on these
cachets may l,r'ell set aside a separate page
for these souvenirs.

T'he series opens vrith the dedication of
the Petersburg National Military Park on
June 2oth. Its story is told in the follow-
ing extract from an editorial in the Peters-
burg Progress-Index of Monday, June zoth:

" From early June, r 8 64, until early in
April, r865, Petersburg rvas besieged by
the Federal army under Gen. Grant. The
Arml' of the Potomac had moved from the
Rapidan through the Wilderness for more
than a month before reaching this city.
Gen. Grant's objective lvas Richmond, but
alwal's there intervened the Army of
Northern \rirginia under Gen. Lee, at
Spottsl'lvania, through the Wilderness, at
Cold Har"bor, names which rvill be re-
membered so long as the stories of battles
shall be told. When Petersburg was
reached, Gen. Grant appears to have
realized that the war of attrition, extend-
ing through long months, lvould have to

be fought out here. The great army went
into cemp, its lines !\'ere extended and the
slow process began. The Federal army
actuall,l. built, equipped and operated a
railroad some rz or r5 miles in length to
facilitate communication along its widely
deplol'ed front. Heavy fortifications \ryere
erected on both sides. At Petersburg first
\yas illustrated trench lvarfare on a great
scale.

But no ferver than thirteen pitched bat-
tles rvere fought outside the breastlvorks
and trenches in the immediate vicinity of
Petersburg during that period. Nearly
ever_\r da)' there rvere engagements rvhich
rvould have been regarded as great battles
had thel not been of sirch constant occur-
rence.

The bloodl, Battle of the Crater, when
an inferior Confederate force under Gen.
Mahone checked, drove back and almost
annihilated the LTnion force rvhich had
rushed into the break made in the Con-
f ederate fortifications by an exploding
tnine, had features different from those of
an) other battle of the War Betrveen the
States. Fort Grigg, r,rhere 

"So 
men under

orders from Gen. Lee to hold their open
earthrvork at all hazards, \yas the scene
of a battle in rvhich the defending force
displal.ed tenacitl' and heroism to a degree
hardll' equalled and not surpassed else-
rvhere during the four ]rears of the lvar.
Four times the fort was assaulted bv a
force of 5,ooo men. Three times the as-

r{[T!0]t[l. tiltuTnRY PIRI(

DEDIOATEI} IUIIE 20, 1932
PETERSBURG,VIRGINIA

PTTERSBURG

RlcllM0l{D,vlRGlNlA

June 2l'24,1932

RICnMOND STAMP CUUE

I

Cott TEDERATE
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sailants lrere driven back rvith great
slaughter. It was only upon the fourth
attaCk, simultaneously from all sides, that
the rvork was entered and from the rear.
The captors found only z6 of the z5o Con-
federates left on their f eet, this pathetic
little band of survivors firing pieces loaded
and passed up to them by their rvounded
comrldes lying on the ground. Fort Grigg
may be termed the Thermopl'lae of the
Con,f ederacy and almost might be called
its Alamo."

Commemorating this event a striking
cachet has been designed bY Mr. Mat
Titus, Petersburg High School student,
and, 

'sponsored by the Petersburg Phila-
telic Societl'. It was applied to tens of
thousands of covers sent in from all over
the country. Mr. Alfred Haase of the
Petersburg fraternity rendered outstanding
service in this conhection.

On the next duy, June 2lst, the United
Confederate Veterans opened their 4znd
Annual Convention in Richmond, Vir-
ginia. The story of the official cachet for
Itrir event apnears on another PaS9, -and
uprr.ard of 3o,ooo covers were handled by
Mr. Waitt.

The Richmond StamP Club likewise
adopted a cachet for the Reunion, designed
by August Dietz. This was impressed in
gray on upward of 2o,ooo covers and cards.

s. P. A.
CON\/ENTION SALE

AT TH 3 MAYFLOIA'ER HOTEL
., U LY 26

IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

THIS SALE WILL CONTAIN A
LARGE SELECTION OF' CLASSI.
CAL PIECES IN THE FINEST
POSSIBLE CONDITION.

CATALOGUE FREE ON RE.
QLTEST.

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PuTIuBLPHIA' PA.

Eppes' Offers:
a neYr printed item lor the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin
nalne

Card
and

OrderBlank...
address printed on

with your own
it.

Order this combination and have a
complete assortment of p{n1qd sta-
tionEry-Al-I. with your OWN name
and idd.ess printed- on them:

$1.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-20 or 25 space- sheets,
10 Loose leaf approval books, complete,

10 pages each, 10 spaces to page.
100 Memo note sheets,

IOO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.

And did you ever try GREEN INK ! . .

you've go{ a surprise 
-conitg if you will just

say GREEN INK q.Dhen you order.

All above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-211 Duval Bldg,, Jacksonville, Fla.

Norse-Americans
Fine, rvell centered, lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, l?c.
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the 1847s, 185ls or
1 I 5 7s please. )

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., CHrcaco, ftl-tNors

Have you secured your copy of the rg32-
Supplement to the Dlrrz SprctartzuD
Ceraroc or CoNFEDERATEs ? Now out. One
Dol lar, postpaid.

DEALERS ! M ore Profits !
\4rrite immediately for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and catalogs with good
discounts that will allow you to make more
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing ip"-15'fiy not you?

THE DIE.TZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AM ERIC ANS

F. L, COES, SecretarY

1 Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.
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Linn's Washington Bicentennial
Postage Stamp Album

. 
A description of this album will con-

vince any collector of its beauty and its
value. The binder is covered in a hand-
some red cloth, embossed in imitation of
leather. A name plate in colors appears
on the front cover. Chicago screw post
binder, loose leaf and easily interchane-
able. The paper is of a heavy white stock
rvith ample body. Pages throughout the
book are printed with a quadrille ground
surrounded by a handsome blue border.

There is an attractive title page, fol-
lowed by a leaf commemorating George
Washington for which a handsome litho-
graphed picture in several colors and gold
is provided. The next page carries a brief
biography of Washington rvhile the fol-
lorving page tells the important and inter-
esting details about the issue of these
stamps.

Now rve begin the collection. A page is
provided for a mint set, another for a
used set, four pages follow for both used
and mint blocks if desired. Next come
the tn,elve attractive pages of the album,
each to be devoted to a single stamp,
tlvelve handsome four color printed pic-
tures of the Washington as shown on each
of the separate stamps are provided for
mounting on these pages. Besides the pic-
tures, there are brief printed descriptions
of the paintings or sculptures from rvhich
the portraits were copied, information con-
cerning the painter or sculptor, and telling
lvhere the original is now located.

All of the prints and pictures come loose
rvith the album.

Follorving the above twelve pages are a
group of trventl'-five more, which may be
used as you choose, for plate numbers,
Iarge used blocks, cancellations, precancels
or rvhatever appeals to you as being de-
sirable in addition to your specialized col-
lection.

In the back of the book is a group of
pages lvhich have the "Linprint" special
co\rer tongues for mounting tlyent\r dif-
ferent co\rers of important events through-
out Bicentennial 1-ear.

The price is onll' $r.5o, carriage extra,
shipping vreight z pounds. Binder alone 7Sc.

Extra pages with quadrille printing and
border only at roo for 5oc.

Carriage extra, either of above items
alone, shipping rveight r pound.

Shmp Tradt Protectlle

Association, liG.
murrzoo, UGlllSlt, u.t.l.
A Bureau for Collection,

Protection, information,
and Co-operation.

URUGUAY
H. * tf"r.LE,

Cesilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

d Qood Jnne/tt:nwruC
is to buy a copy of that Sreat philatclic
work, The Postal Seroicc ol thc Con-
lcderate States ol America by

AUGUST DIE.TZ.
This book will increase in value durins the

vears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ?eference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in vour librarv.

Thr.. Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

The 0IETZ PBE$$, I 09 E. Crry Sl. Bichmond,It,

il|gxico f,ir illails
l5 different stamps, Catalog value

$3.37-Only $1.00 net.
Cash with order.

W. POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

I\{EXICO, D. F.
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A New anC Beautiful Stock Book
The EIbe File & Binder Compxtr)', a

Nerv York manufacturing concern that has

been developing numerous fine things in
Philatelic necessities for the collector and
dealer has just put on the market a new
stock book. This Rew book is bound in a

spring back binder in choice
of either red or green
Levant Grained Imitation
Leather. The trook has z5
pages g%xZ% inches in
size, linen hinged and
constructed in the most
approved manner. A clean,
neat strong book of ample
size and rvith a capacity
of several thousand stamps.

The book is made at a
price that should meet the
approval of both collector
and dealer. It has alreadl'
had a good sale and seems
to meet rvith the approval
of the trade.

Beautifulll, bound and
a hanclsome appearing
book as can be seen by the
illustration rvhich is shown
herervith.

"Elbe" has come to be a fire-side term
rvith collectors and dealers rvho lvant the
Iatest, most practical and best in Albums,
Stock Books ancl similar philatelic necessi-
tre
rvi

_E

and this latest addition to their line
be rvelcomed bv our readers.

Cachet of the George Wythe
Flouse, Williamsbur$, Va.

The Nlal.or and Cit1, Council of Wil-
liamsburg, \rirginia, rvill sponsor a special
Commemorative C achet of The George
\\Ivthe House on September r^1th, rg3z.

George \V1,the \\'as the first College Pro-
fessor of La'rv in America. He taught, at
the College of \\Iilliam and Marr,, Tho-
ma,s Jefferson, James Monroe, and Chief
Justice John N{arshall. He .ll'as a Signer
of the Declaration of Independence.

On the r,1th of September, t78t, Gen-
eral George \Vashington arrirned in \['/il-
Iiamsburg in pursuit of Lord Cornrvallis.
He made his heaclqr.rarters at The $r1'the
House from September r4th to zSth when
he proceeded to Yorktorvn. This f act is
certified to hv a contemporaneous note in
the diar1. of Judge Henry St. George
Tucker rvho lived on the opposite side of
the Palace Green in \\iilliamsburg, and

also bv a notation on a F'rench map dralvn
in \Villiamsburg in t782.

The grlrthe House was built in 17 5 5.
It is now the property of Bruton Parish
Church. It has been restored and is open
to the public.

Envelopes for this special Commemora-
tir,.e cachet should be stamped, addressed,
sealed, and mailed to The George Wythe
House, \(rashington's Headquarters, Wil-
Iiamshurg, \rirginia.

_-E
Mississippi Source Discovery

Stamp Asked
R.presentatirne Knutson, Republican of

Nfinnesota, introduced a bill in Congress
to commemorate rvith a z-cent stamp the
one-hundredth anniversarv of the discov-
er], of the source of the Mississippi river
b1. Henn, R. Schoolcraft.-Eoerybody's
H obbies.
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shangh.t 
fiffE;ilyTostal 

ser-

Collectors of Chinese stamps will be in-
terested in the following story received
f rom Mr. Edward G. Peters of Rome,
Georgia, for it concerns an emergency is-
sue of a postal coupon in Shanghai, during
the Chinese Postal Workers' strike of May
z3t which appears to have been used in
pl ace of a postage stamp.

tmtrgcncy
!mcrSency
,rrnGrEoncytmerq?ncy
tmer8cney
?rnerrency
fmerEeney
GmerBGncy
tmerrcncy

almerFe*cy
GmetEency
tmergency
|lmerB€ncy
fmergency
emergen cy

tmernency
|emergency

l?lnergencY
amerS€ncy

lpmcntency
FmarEency

aemePSeneY
emarflency

lemerrceney

lamergeney

iemerFencY

f::5::::

5 COUPONS FOR $t.oo

B. r,,JI: ;:".',."J,JJ:1,I'."'ff1, d ated
Shanghai, May 24, and received in Rome,
Geo., June r 9. The cover bears a Cana-
dian 3c. red of the current issue with
ttPaquebot Posted at Sea" cancellation and

W*ffiffi
I the larger in black,H +Tl ,,[,frxl,",:'n'x,':

red to, is in booklet form, printed in red
and green, with a purple- handstamped
control mark ttE. P. S." in circle. Ttre
cover of this booklet reads

EmEnoENcY Posrru SeRvrcs
slrAN6ltAt

turned over to the C. P. R., and that it
was found locked at the Chinese Postoffice,
and the official who had the key had
cleared out. That was no compliment to
the Shanghai Municipal Council, who had
warning of the strike ; still they could not
have done much about it, since they had
no control, so it passed for a Chinese trick
and joke. I suppose the N. Y. K. Hika,ipa
I|[aru, due to sail May 27, will carry the
.,4 sia's mail. It costs us normally zsc.
Mex. for zo grammes ( letter-rate ) -+.6rMex. dollar for each homeside dollar."

_E
LJnique Collection

Many unusual demonstrations have been
inspired by the fact that this is the Bi-
Centennial year and one of the most un-
usual and interesting is that of J. A.
Oettinger of Cleveland, ardent philatelist
and collector of rare and unusual docu-
ments.

Knowing that Washington, D. C. and
one or two other cities were named after
the first president, Mr. Oettinger began to
lvonder j ust how many cities and towns
there were in the U. S. which bore his
name. A thorough search through volumes
in the Cleveland library and those of other
cities f ailed to give him the information
and he finally dispatched a letter to the
officials at the Library of Congress. Upon
Iooking up the records, it was found that
there are exactly twenty-eight Washing-
ton's in the country, ranging from the
Iarge city of Washington, D. C. down to a
small town of less than fifty population.

Mr. Oettinger is now making, by hand,
an exclusive first edition, to run one copy
only, in which he intends to incorporate
all the information gathered about these
towns. He is including Ietters received
f rom each place and in addition has a
hand drawn map of the United States
with each Washington correctly spotted.
All the printing is to be done by hand.

Mr. Oettinger has been invited to speak
at several stamp club meetings on this
subject and the Cleveland Public Library
has expressed a desire to secure a resume
of all this material.-ps7s and A f t of
Mayflowcr Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.

M,ention Trrr Nsw Sournenx when
answering an advertisernent.

rorvice
scrvlcc
Bervtcq

aGrvtca

rervicc
servlce
rtrvice

rhanghai
ghanghri
shonghel
shanlhli
rhaarhai
ehrnghai
ahanghri
rhanghai
ahang$ri

eme"gancy
cmcrg€Dcy
ernerr?Dcy

Dccd
Doatal
petrl
pGtll
Dstel
Do6t l
Datal
poctrl
pctrl

cmcrg:ency
amerBcncy

rcrvicc ehengn*
aervioe ehengrni
acrvice rhragbel
ccrvicc thanghel
rcrvlec ahrnshai
ecrvicc ehrnghej
scrwiec rheughri
gervice ghangh8l
eervier ehangha,l
rcrt'iec gh.nch.l
rervler ehrnghd
scrvlce rhr,nchal
rcrvlce ehrnghel
rcrrlee chanrhrl
serrlc. shmghal
6,ervicc ahanrhal
arwicc rhsngbrl
ccrvlce ehslgfijr
rcrvlcc rhengha,l
ccrvicc rhanrhal
ecrrlcc rhenshrl
een'lee ehrnghol
rervicc rhanqhd
rervicc shanghel
rcrvlee rhanchel
rcn.ice rhan*hrl
acrvlce shanEhrl

:::l:l:: :$tlI"J

6OOD FOR ONE

LETTER

OF ONE OUNCE
acrvlce :heaghel emetrcncy. p6trl
rervlce ahrnghrl emergcney p6ttl
eerviee rhrnghal cmcrgeney Doetrl
eervier ahanghal cmcrgency notel
eervice ahanFhal emergcney prrtrl
scrvice rha,rghai cmrrren,:y Dfrttt,l
terviee ahnr.ghnl crnerNency I,cLl.l
servicc rh.enghBl r.marraoncy lost&l:a*tiaa cLarrt cl -nip...-^.' h;r.t

EACH GOOD FOi OI{E LET?Ei

I\Ir. Peters' correspondent writes: (,ft
seems when this strike was called The Em-
press of Asia mail had been sacked but not
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

WANTED-Moderatelv Specialized Confed-
erate Collection, especialfy cbvers. Also Pony
Express. Westein Franks, Carriers and [,oca[s
on' covers. JAMES HARDY, Glencoe, Ill.
A. P. S. 2187,

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail, Revolutionary
U. S. to the War Between States<ften re-
f erred to as The Civil War. Will swap
autograph letters of this perio{ also fryrnks,
for "similar material. Of will buy Early
Franked Items. H. I\{. KONWISER' care 181
Claremont Avenue, N. Y. CitY.DROP

over

me

((THE POSTAI. SERVICE oF THE CON-
FEDNRATE STATES OF AMERICA" bV
Auorrst f)ietz. The philatelie storv of the
centurv. Limited edition and few left. Prices

^n stvles of hindine: $10.00. (1 5.nn and
( (0.00 postpaid. Order now. THE DIFTZ
PRESS. 109 E. Carv St., Riehmond. Va.

A. FT. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BusNos Ames
Specialirt in South American Air Mdl C-oven

and Stampr.

Cash Only. No Erchange.

MAIL

on

Since 33 years.

FREE ! A first-fisht official air mail cover
will be given for edch new subscription -that
vou send'in for this magazine. If y6ur f-riend
is not a subscriber take his name and address
and send in with one Dollar for twelve big.
interesting issues. We will, in return, send
loil a heiutiful official U. S. first flieht eover.
THE NEW SOTIAgPP* PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Read every adl'ertisement in this magazine-
Thev will mean mueh to enliven your interest.

..THE DIF;TZ SPECIALTZ.E,D CONFED.
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to everY
dealer and a necessitv to everv collector.
Priee $2.00 nostnaid. THE NEW SOTITH-
trRN PHILATELIST. 109 E. Cary Street,
Richmond, Va. 1932 Supplement iust out $t.

Unless a dealer had sotnething good to a{-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
vertiser in this issue knows that, so they-are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
who will read the advertisements.

ONE, TWO, THREE CENT APPROVALS.
Frie C'achet Envelope to applicants. Mention
NEw Soururnu. GARDOL 

- STAMP COM-
PANY, Box 127+, Wichita, Kansas.

Frundsberg
.,COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY

POSTS" bv Harrv M. Konwiser. A book
that every 6ollector- and dealer should possess.
Limited {uantit1, fi rst edition left.--Ericg-$?.^0-0
postpaid ' anyw'here. THE D\ETZ PRESS,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

CHINESE OPIUM PIPE $10.00; Complete
Farmer & Gardener 1860, $2'00; 50 different
Foreien Stamps, cataloging $5.50' -$1.00:Colurilhia Half Dollar $1.00. Want Geog11-
ohic lHaeazines before 1905; Encl'clopedia
britannica" (recent edition). KRAUS' +11 W'
Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis.

FIRST-DAY COVERS, guaranteed to pleasg.
Mt. Virnon, \'a., Feb. 22id', l-932. Reg.. ail
Mail. (cachet. Wash. seal and autographed)
35c..'others to $1.50. Arbor D"y, Nebr',
singie 20c.. Blk +, 35c.- Yqgt covers- gaclgleg,
f r?. 3 coiors) 5i. each. All postpaid. TOP-
XOfCII SPECIALTIES, Arlingtoh' P. O. 20,
Baltimore, Md.OI.D SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS

WANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Packet. Suez Canal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hamburg-American
Paeket Co., 

-Roval Mail Steam Paeket Co.,
Ladv Mcleod Paeket Post, St. Lueia Steam
Conveyance Co,, Central Ameriean Steamship
Co.. and others. Write. stating what you have
t". the Edit.,r of Trr Nrw Sournrnil, 109 E.
Can' St., Riehmond, Va.

TII{ITED
States

ST BICENT.,
Pairs,
trade

Ilnited
Strips,

even forBlocks.
Mint

EXCHANGE FOREIGN and Conf ederates
foi vour foreign. MIDWEST SOCIETY'
g35 West 33-T.,"Kansas City, Missouri.

CONFEDERATE No. 212, block of four
Cat. $7.50-$2.7 5 ; Single Cat. $1.50-60c.
Confederates, Guam, U. S. b-etter grade, 

- 
a.t

lowest prices'in LI. S. FLUCK, 2326 N. 19th
Streets,' Philadelphia, Pa.

Lr. S. Mission Mixture
unpicked, *i?I.;it:.#:.attives, airs,

2 lbs.-$l.00 5 lbs.-$2.00
Postage extra.

P. FLUCK, 2826 N. l9th St., Phila., Pa.
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G. B. Sltfrls, Stalnp Broker,
BOX s4

ITlLlilils8uBG, PA,

SEND FOR BARGAIN BULLtrTINIS, including rare U. S. and

Confederates, British Colonial, srnall collections, (but FINE), etc.

I B uy Fine LI . ,S. and C onf ederates-Q uote-lrl o O ff ers Made.

A WEALTH OF FINE OFFICE AND BAI{K MIXTURES,
from several ner4r sources, in from England, and if you qe interested in

exceptional value in used NEW ISSIII'S, AIRS, PICTORIALS and

the iik., please advise. Lots rlln $6 each and are unpicked, as received.

L)ver r 5tl different, cat. ruling I oc. to $2, many Near East ( no

Persiap or T.urrro'aal) Norn $,1-<-ost. C)ver 5oo Near East bl' t2 sets

of each. urith r93 r Airs, $+.2S. Also no!trr about cost to clear.

,4 'I- C OS 7 .SPE C L4 L}-Collection of 5,ooo var., moutrted,

$, S.5o ; r o,ooo var.r mounted $5o. Latin America, 5oo var. $S.

Ctltl,q Ioo var.,, $r.35. PERSIA, 2ocl var., $r.55; Set Air No. I I34-
5o for $5; rt29-3J Airr, cat. $zS.60, for $7.5o. TLTRKEY, Jgayar.
*gt 2oo var. $, ; Ioo var. 5oc. SAAR. Ioo var. $r.ZS. GREECE,
4a; var. $16.-5o; Joo var. $Z; 2oo var. $z.zo; Ioo var. 6oc. FRENCH
COLS., r,5oO var. mounted, $r6.5cl; I'OCJo var. moutrted, $Z -C4fE't86rygz, in picked var., cat. $ez.r5, for $:.rS. ALL BARGAINS'

I rvill mail direct to vour address the next
five naval cachet cot'ert, cachet being in tvvo
colors, to be sent out during the. Xth Oll'mpic
()ame.*. f rom our ships ntw' l-ving at San
Pedro,'Los Angeles Haibor, for $t-.OO paid. iIr
advance. All 'hve covers will be f ranked
with different air mail and comm€morative
stamDS. All these special naval cachet covers
are iponsored, designed and drawn b1' naval
.n..i. 

"nd 
m"mb?rs of the crervs 

- of the
various ships that they hal'e been seRt out
from. all caihets beine approved bv Command-
ing Oficrrs making tTrem 1001c, Oflicial.

it )'ou desire a" picture of each ship., 14d
5c. eitra per coyer to )gur ord-er -and- ship
pictures will be enclosed. U. - S. Battleship
pictur.= mounted opposite naval co!'ers make
; naval cover collection rnore attractive and
educational. The Improved Famous Crosby
C'over Album is admirably suited to this pur-
pose.

The first Special nal.al event covers sent
out w'ill be oh Indepettdence D","-, July *th
arrd cachet covers rvill be mailed from various
Battleships on Julf 30th, the opening day of
the Olvmpic Games.

If interested, please mail in your order
at ollce.

Iry. G. CROSBY
e. G. M., U. S. Navy', Retired.

Itiaral Co$er Specialist-Designer of the fam-
ous Crosby Coq,er Album

l0+ E. 5rr Stnnnr, P. O. Box 602,
SAN PEDRO, CALIFORi.IIA

NAVALS
t-. S. Navv Ships Pictures for sale, pos:al

card size 3%;'5/, 5c. each. All typ-es of U' -S'
Pictures mounted opposite Naval- Covers will
improve evervone's- 

-Naval Cover Collection.

Set of l? all different U. S. S. Akron
pictures *x4 size, price 7 5c, per set. Mother
Stip LI. S. S. Patbka picturei, size 6t,1tx3/4,
price l0c. each.

Mv Naval Cover price list and Crosbv Cover
Al6;m- tit.i"t"i" inilt u. mailed to ]'ou upon
request.

W" G. CROSBY
Chief Gunner's N{ate, LI. S. Nar'-v, (Retired)
Designer of the Farnous Crosby Coqttr Album.

P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California.

Never fail to mention Tus Nsw Sourn-
ERrs PstrerrLIST rvhen writing to your
Con gressm a n.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You,: name and address on a cushion-mounted
ktrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two liner, 60c"

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Istand, N. Y.



THEODORE C.HAMPION
COLLECTIONS AT REDUCED PRICES

Entirely made up in my stores-first class copies only. Satislaction guaranteed.

No. 12-12,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. .. . fcs. 1,900.00

No. 13-15,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent. o . . fcs.3,500.00

No. 14-20,000 stamps . fcs. 6,500.00
No. l5-25,000 stamps . fcs. 11,000.00
No. 16-30,000 stamps . fcs. 18,000.00
No. 17--40,000 stamps . fcs.55,000.00

All these lots are priced net.

I am sending Free on application, my General Price List of sets and
packets containing the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

YVERT & TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalogue, 1932 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

THEODORE CHAMSTION

PARIS PARIS (9e)13 RUE DROUOT

13 RUE DROUOT PARISExfrert and Publisher

The Bulletin M ensuel, supplement to
the 1932 Catalogue, francs 10.00 a year.

SUPPLEMENT .dir Mail Catalogue I

l93l edition, francs 12.10 post free. I

all dif-
. fcs. 250.00

all dif-
. f c6. 400.00
all dif-
. fcs. 575.00
. fcs. 750.00
. fcs. 1,000.00
. fcs. 1,250.00

No.

No.

No.

No.
No.
No.

6- 4,000 stamps,
ferent,...

7- 5,000 stamps,
ferent . .

8- 6,000 stamps,
Iergnt . . .

9- 7,000 stamps
l0- 8,000 stamps
I l-10,000 stamps

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Tht Dlr[ Sprrlallred [onfudn 0lr [alalof
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
arrd the

lg3}-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovel 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $I.OO POSTPAIT)

Includin$ invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,
Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOTJTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnnnr, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA
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Cet Yours Now
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

TuE NEw SouTHERN PHtlarEt-tsr

Important N otice.' We wish to arinounce that a L932 edition of our
"specialized Confederate Catalog" will not be issued this fall, but r Supplement
will be published for the 1931 edition at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only a limited number of the 1931 edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering I copy" will be

"left out." So order I copy for yourself. nout.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stemped,320 prges,
over 1,000 illustretions, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Plid" and Handstsmp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
AuSust Dietz.

Price ffz.O0 Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Tnn Nnw SoutnpnN Puu-rrrLIST, 109 East Crry

Street, Richmond, Virginia, but we suggest that you order from your dealer.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confedertte
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bld3.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

IWarquis Stanrp Shoppe,j0 Arrn St.,
Nerv York.

George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

Niland Starnp Shop,
Yottkers, Nerv York.

Scott Stamp & Coio Co.,
I \\'est 47rh St.,
Nerv York.

llell Book E: Stationery Co.,
L1'nchburg, Va.

Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\Vashington, D. C.

Harrv Harris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richmond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
43E Chester Plnce.
Staten Island, N. Y.

Iv{. Ohlman,
1t 6 Nassau SL,,
New York.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, N'lass.

Percy G. Doane,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv \''ork.
B. \\I. fI. Poole
orz W"'hi;ilr;i ltltlg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
\rictor \\Ieiskopf ,

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rorvell Building,
Fresno, Calif .

Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E. Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

W'endover Neefus,
Hudson, New York.

J. I\{. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
Id-.* York Citl'.

C. S. Watson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestown, New York.

Carl Young,
9r+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

505
Nerv

Fifth A\.e.,
York City.

NIarks Starnp
+62 Spadina

(',r.,
Av r..

Toronto, Canarlr.
J. E. Gucst,
Box 10+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Starrp Co.,
s7 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
Hobby Shop (T. T. Eppes)
210 Du\ral Builcling,
Jacksonville, Fla.
A. E. Anderson,
815 Carroll S;.,
Brooklyn, N. \'.
A. H. Schumecher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texes.
Leslie A. Boone,
Harlingen, Tcxas.

W. W. Rich,
W. Sornerville, Mart.

.r!

+
.r{F

NOTE : If there ere eny dealers who stock this Confederste Catelo( and
whose names do not tppear on this page the publ ishers will appreciate thir
inf ormation.
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGHEST CASH PRICES

T.{.E. I{ARRTS & CO.
535 cOlrtl{ONWEALTH AVE

BOSTO N

M ALBUMS
Loosc.lcaf wlth quadrilled pagrs ln
both rprlne back and post binder
styloc. All Daoos rre either oate nt
soored or llnon hinged se that they
lie flat for Gasy stamp mountine .
Prioee rargc from $l to 027.50.

STOCK BOOKS
iladc ln tvo standard sizes wlttt
oither oight or ten patented Dockcts
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Turning Time Backward to the Yesteryears
_E

Unique Souuenir of Contederate Reunion
T'urned Wall-Paper Covers

Seventy years ago there rvere few stamp-collectors in our country. However,
Philately, in her most romantic aspect, was in the making in the South. The war
Between the States had raged with changing fortunes for nearly two years and
the growing lack of accustomed comforts was beginning to be felt. Writing
paper and envelopes, once plentif ul, were becoming woef ully scarc€. Then, as
always, Necessity became the Mother of Invention. Fly-leaves from the books in
the library, blank sheets from the ledgers, and finally, in dire need, the wall-
paper that decorated the home was pressed into service, and from it were fash-
ioned the crude envelopes that bore the cheering messages from the cities and
towns and the plantations to the boys at the front. Frequen,tly, too, once-used
envelopes rvere "turned"-inside-out-and thus repeatedly served their purpose
until ivear put an end to their use. These "turned" and t'wall-paper" covers, as
lve know, are exceedingly scarce, and but few collectors may possess them.

* lN6 {r

The 4znd Annual Reunion of Confederate Veterans took place in Rich-
mond, Va., from June zrst to e4th of this year. It lvas probably the last
meeting of these gray veterans of "The Lost Cause" in the erstwhile Capital of
the Confederacy.

In commemoration of this event the publishers of Tnn NEw SourunRu Psl-
LATELIST secured official permission from the Third Assistant Postmaster-General
to prepare a limited number of historical covers. The envelopes are of flolvered
wall-pap€r, similar to that of 1862, hand-made. They bear a genuine Confed-
erate stamp postmarked "Richmond, Vu., Jun. 2r, t862" (ot r 863 ) in imitation
of the rvar-time cancellations, personally stamped by the Postmaster of Richmond.
The covers were then turned-semi-sealed, rvall-paper side in-addressed to each
purchaser and, prepaid with a tinited States 3-cent stamp, posted, receiving the
Reunion-duy cancellation "Richmond, Va., June zr, rg3z." frpon receipt, the
cover may be again carefully "turned"-wall-paper side out-and any desired
address added with indelible or sof t pencil. Writing ink should not be used.

Thus collectors m ay secure one of the most unique phil atelic souvenirs in
Americ a-a regul ar Conf ederate-United States turned and double-f ranked wall-
paper cover from the great Confederate Reunion in Richmond.

Do not overlook this offer. It is an occasion of a life-time and will not be
repeated. As the number of remaining covers is limited, orders should be placed
as early as possible. Remit by P. O. Money Order or registered cash. No checks.

Prices as follows 3

Sin{le 5c. London, per cover $ 3.00 Single 10c,, per cover ,
Pair 5c. London (3 3( 4.00 Pair l0c. (( (( 

.
Block 5c. London '3 '( 10.00 Block l0c. 3' (( 

,

$ 2.50
5.00

10.00

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Editorial.
The 38th Annual Convention of the S. P. A.

Although the attendance, I am told, was sornewhat below the average of
former occasions, the 38th Annual Convention of the Society of Philatelic
Americans, which took place in the Mayflower Hotel in Washington from
July z5th to zJth, was marked by a spirit of harmony, and the result of its
deliberations give promise of a successful administration during the coming year.

The Association is to be congratulated upon its election of Col. W. N.
McKelvy, U. S. M. C., to the presidency, and the re-election of Mr. Frank
L. Coes for its Secretary. The Stamp Collectors Magaz,ine remains the offi-
cial organ. A full report appears in this issue.

It was my good fortune to reach Washington in time to attend the closing
banquet and meet again some of the friends of earlier years-Coes, Beck,
Carstaphen, Dunkhorst, Gorham, Duhamel, Ohlman, Bach and a few others

---enjoy the anecdotes of toastrnaster Duhamel and the addresses of Mr.
Tilton, Third Assistant Postmaster-General and friend of all collectors,
Alvin \Y. Hall, Director of the Bureau, and Mrs. Shaughnesqy the Patron
Saint of every Philatelic Convention. And I might say, in passing, that unless
her smiling face is selected to adorn one of our next sets of stamps, there'll be

more trouble for the government than the Bonus Army €ver staged. And I
must not forget petite Ruth and Alvin Hall, Jr., the children of Director
Hall, who posed for the Arbor Day stamp.
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Annual Convention of the Texas Philatelic Association

The Annual Convention of the Texas Philatelic Association took place in
the Waco Chamber of Commerce on May 7th and 8th, "John K. Strecker
and Frank H. Watt putting it over." It must have been a delightful afiair,
judging from the tone of an enthusiastic letter received from Mrs. Frederic
Lentz of. Marshall, Texas, who insists that she is a "stamp-collector-in-law,"
because she always attends the T. P. A. conventions with her husband.

How those old Texas names recall associations of thirty-three years ago
when I published The Virginia Philatelist, Waco---old "Six-Shooter Junc-
1ien"-11725 the home of Royal Bennett Bradley and The Lone Star Philate-
&sr. Emil Gerlich and Robert Kessler o{ New Braunfels, and Oscar Jan-
nasch, whose fame spread all over Texas, were the philatelic leaders in the
Lone Star State in those years. I've often wondered what became of those

"boys" who enjoyed the Texas conventions just as much as this later genera-
tion. Who can tell me? I'd like to splice the cords that severed when I
JAVC UP -' O.,'1:':"'* 

I" JJI#."ENT ETAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

fmportant August Auction Sales

Two important auction sales are scheduled for August. M. Ohlman's
(r16 Nassau St., NewYork City) rf3rd sale of Dr. F. W. Nelson's special-
ized rgth century and other U. S., Foreign, and wholesale lots, will take
place on Thursday, August r8th. The catalog contains an unusual lot of
choice material.

George B. Sloane's (r16 Nassau St., New York City) 67th auction sale,

consisting of exceptionally fine lots of United States and British Colonials,
will take place on August rzth, rTth and r9th.

correctors shour:J:::":: 
:*:: ::::f:" oN youR LETTER_

"Sunken Cities"

Collectors of Confederate town postmarks are frequently ptzzled by
names which they can no longer locate in the Postal Guide or on present-day
State maps. Every once in a while a bit of information comes to light that
solves the mystery. Two such instances are noted in a letter from Mr. R. E.
Cheek of Houston, Texas. One concerns Indianola, Texas, from which place
we have recently noted a handstamped "Paid." Indianola was entirely de-
stroyed by the devastating food of r9oo, but a very few of its inhabitants
escaping alive. The other instance is that of Texana, Texas. Who can tell
us of its fate ?
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Must Be Quite Far Back in the Sticks
It is somewhat remarkable that our esteemed contemporary The philatelic

Gossip, of Holton, Kans., presumably a disseminator of philatelic news, should
remain in blissful ignorance of National Post office Day as evidenced by the
following "Last Minute News" in its issue of July 23.

on July- z6_the Richmond, va, q9st9ffice will celebrate the r57th birthday anni-
versary of-the Postal service in the united States, and all covers-'sent to Trir Nsw
sournrnr_P_ruLATEusr, _ro9 E cary st., Richmond,'va., prior to this date-will receive
a cach€t. w9 mjshl ask "why-celebrate a r57th anniversary, when the r5oth would
have been the logical one?" we hope thii'sultry weathei'hasn't unbaianced our
esteemed Southern contemporary.

Well, I am not surprised at this evidence of. ndeeti from dear old
Kansas. She has given us some "queer ones" before. There was Osawatomie
Brown, Carrie Nation, and General Coxey, and a few more minor meteors,
all a bit flighty in the dome-and the hot weather did not turn them ,,that

way" either.
For the information of our considerate friend, be it known, that on the

z6th day of July the Post Office Department celebrated, for the first time,
the anniversary of its establishment. Quick to recognize the meaning of this
€vent to cachet collectors, the Business Manager of Txr Nrw Sourxenx
conceived and staged one of the most historic postal pageants that ever took
place in the United States. The feature story was carried by rJ,ooo news-
papers, on Sunday morning, July 23. It is printed in greater detail in this
issue. Strange, that neither press nor radio peneffated to the metropolis of
H orton in the sovereiil,:::::: 

i:l_lll;,.^,, oN youR LETTER_

Too Good to Keep to Myself
The following crushing communication has been received by the Editor

of this uplift sheet from a party in Chicago.

STAR NIPPLE COM.PANY

Editor, Nrw soururnr.r Pnllerrlrsr, chicago, rll', Julg joth, tgjz'
Sir: Recently I received a sample copy of your magazine. The advertisement en-

closed was the only thing which prevented me from mailing you my subscription. I am
no reformer or moralisg but I very much fail to see any connection between Parisian
magazines and philately. An editor who permits the inseition of such material in his
publication is not exactly in line for commendation 

yours truly,
F. J. M-.

Comment is unnecessary alter noting the product of the writer's concern

as it appears on the letterhead. It is quite evident that he slipped his hold-
wet his bib-and now picks a quarrel with me.
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A Splendid Suggestion for the Post Office Department

Elsewhere in these columns we are presenting an interesting paper from
Mr. Edwin S. Smith, entitled "IJnited States Commemoratives in rg8z,"
which contains a unique suggestion. It will surely meet with the approval of
collectors and should be laid before the Postmaster-General.

Our Post-Office Department, fortunately, is under the direction of ex-
ceptionally able men. They have been especially considerate of the great
army oI our citizenry who collect postage stamps-catering to our needs, and
on occasion giving official recognition to the annual conventions of Philatelists

-and 
Mr. Smith suggestion may find favorable consideration at their hands.

To put the idea in concrete form, the Post-Office Department should
issue a volume containing all the Postage and Revenue stamps including
Officials, Newspaper, Special Deliveries, Airmails and Dues, as well as the
various proofs and essays of rejected stamp designs, as far as such are avail-
able. These should be tipped-in prints on India from the original engravingp,
if they still exist; if destroyed, then from rphoto-engravdd reproductions in taille-
deuce plates, all in their original colors and printed with permanent pigments.

It is a big job, but the Department would register a tremendous profit on
the venture aside from the fact that it would have produced a volume for
poste ri tv neve r a ttemp:::" 

Yjll,,""':::,1 -*, Illl LEIrER_
A Cheering Note from Judge Benners

"Virtue is its own reward, and darned poor pay," consoles my good friend
Judge Benners, in commenting on the June number of this uplift sheet, and
then continues, ttYour service to stamp nuts, for its meager returns, calls up
the story of the drover and his hogs. He drove them to Louisville and got
only a low bid; he drove on over a muddy road to Cincinnati, where he
found prices even lower. So he drove them back to Louisville and sold at the
former ofier. One of his fool friends (everbody has 'em, you know) ex-
pressed sympathy for his two long trips through the mud and nothing to show
for it. But he was game, and said, 'Oh, yes ! I had something. I had the
CO,"PANY ", .T N"::J::::"TJ 

^,"RBE.CENT 
STAMP ON YOUR L*T*-

The Atlanta lournal Falls Into Line
Another of our leading Southern dailies is featuring a Stamp Page in its

Sunday Magazine Section. The Atlanta Journal has been fortunate in secur-
ing the service of Mr. E. Purser Pope as Stamp Editor. All of which will
spell increased subscription and popularity.
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Roosevelt.for-President Propaganda Bnvelopes

Patriotic and Propaganda envelopes, reminiscent of Civil War times, have
come to be a permanent institution in this country. And now that Governor
Roosevelt has been nominated for the Presidency by the Democratic party-
and because he is a stampcollector-Philately was quick to grasp the
opportunity.

George Linn of Columbus, Ohio is ofiering an attractively designed
Roosevelt envelope, bearing the smiling face of the candidate, with a space
for "the Stamp of Approval." These envelopes are ofiered in all quantities
at low prices.

F. Vernon Smith, 74 Bradley Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. has likewise pre-
pared an attractive set of Roosevelt Campaign envelopes bearing an excellent
halftone of our distinguished fellow-collector. Mr. Smith ofiers to give two
of these envelopes to every collector sending return postage.

-REMEMaBI. 

TO P(Ir A TIIf,.BE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LEI?BR-

"George TVashington Postage Stamps of the World"
The above is the title of a neat memorial album in paper covers gotten out

by the Scott Stamp and Coin Co., r West 47th Str€et, New York. It pro-
vides spaces for every postage stamp which pictures George Washington issued
in the United States and abroad. It contains reproductions of the famous
paintings from which the pictures on the Bicentennial issue were engraved,
together with data concerning the artists, who prepared the original portraits.
A brief story of washington's life and other valuable historical information
is presented. Size 5tlx8l, 24 pages and cover. Price zoc. postfree of the
publishers' 

-f,.EMEMBER 

ro pur A THREB-.BNT srAxp oN your LBTTER-

They Still Persist

Heedless (or headless) of my Philippic last month cachet-collectors still
persist in sending covers for Virginia events under insufficient franking, neces-

' sitating the payment of due postage at this office. There is but one cure for
this habit. Hereafter such sendings will be marked "Refused" and returned
to the sender'-RE,ryrsR 

To pur a rrrBE-cEr[T strArirp oN youR L*ER-
Brazil Issues Attractive Commemoratives

We have received from our correspondent in Brazil two values of the
St. Vincent commemorative stamps, just issued. At the time of this writing
we are not advised of the number of stamps in tfie set, but the issue is to
mark the 4ooth anniversary of the colonization of Brazil.
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Philatelic HySiene

An interesting clipping from the Journal of the American Medical Asso-

cintion has been sent us by Dr. William J. Ream of Akron, Ohio, which
should cause many of us to give the subject a moment's serious thought.
While Prof. Bach assures us that lew evidences of infection have been ob-

served, still I have o{ten wondered why collectors do not use a sponge for
moistening or, if they must "lick," why not the envelope instead of the gum

of the stamP? ,rr HvcrsNr oF posrAcE srAMps

Prof. F. W. Bach, the director of the Staatliches Medizininaluntersuchungsamt in
Stade (Hanover), has carried out hygienobacteriologic researches on postage stamps.
Postage stamps as they come from the press are practically germ free I but stamps
ought in small amounts at the window have many more germs, some of which re-

semble Bacillus coli and others the streptococcus. The transmission of disease through
postage stamps is not to be excluded, since disease germs may remain viable for
several weeks I but such contamination need not be especially feared, particularly if the
stamps are not moistened with the tongue. Nor are stamp collections especially dan-
gerous, although it is not true that the benzine employed has any marked disinfecting
action. In actual practice, in spite of widespread violation of hygienic rules in the
handling of postage stamps, few evidences of infection have been observed.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A TITREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LEITER-

Death of Joseph M. Andreini
Another of the Old Guard has passed from the scene. Joseph M. Andreini

was an outstanding figure in Philately doing the nineties of last century. He
rvas one of the organizers of the Collectors Club-its first secretary, and its
president {rom rgoz to I9o5. An earnest collector and student of stamps his

facile pen did much for the spread of our hobby. Those of us who knew the

kindly man will be grieved at the news of his death, which occurred on June
z5th, in St. Luke's Hospital, New York City. Mr. Andreini was in his

83 rd year' 

-REMEMBER 

To pur A THREE-.ENT srAMp oN youR LETTER-

Great Variety of Shades in the New Three Cent Purple

Dr. H. A. Coleman of New Philadelphia, Ohio, submits several blocks of

the new Three Cents purple, which show strong differences in shade. This
variety o{ color has been quite marked on our incoming mail, some pieces

being of a deep, brilliant purple, while others of lighter color aPpear to have a

pronounced reddish tone.
Nevertheless, it's the most striking stamp in the set.

-REMBMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Our good friend Mr. W. L. Forrest suggests a real Liberty stamryne
to mark America's liberation from the slavery of the "Ignoble Experiment"-
when Franklin Roosevelt is inaugurated.
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Manoel of Portugal

Another once familiar crowned head on postage stamps has passed from
life. Manoel, ex-king of Portugal, died in exile, but his remains have been
conveyed to his homeland by a Portuguese warship and he will find rest in
his native soil. How well we recall the first issue with the head of the boy
whose father had been ruthlessly assassinated-and later the stamps that
pictured him in early mnahood-soon to be followed by the overprint "Re-
publica" that spelt the end of the house of BraganEa.

-RBMBMBBR, 

To PUT A TEI,8B.CE$T STAMP ON YOUR LBITER-

Will France Remember Gustave Dor6?
Unless something of the kind is in contemplation, France will certainly

be missing the opportunity of commemorating with a set of stamps the centen-
nary of her greatest illustrator, Gustave Dor6, which is being celebrated this
year. What a wealth of material is at the French government's command,
with which to create a series similar to Italy's splendid philatelic tributes to
her great --tt* 

:"t":*'-"i ,: :K""*, srAMp oN youR LE,BR-
First Day Philippine Islands Pictorials

My good friend Robert Sydney Nelson of Selma, Ala.-the "Old Stamp
flun1s1"-5ubmits a set of the new Philippine Islands pictorial stamps on
First Day Special Delivery covers, dated Manila, May J, and carrying a
cachet of the Bureau of Posts. Mr. Nelson states that while thousands of
first-day covers were posted in the Islands, only rz8 with Special Delivery
were mailed at the Manila postoffice. Lucky Bob!

-REMEMSER 

TO PUT A THN,EE-CBNT STAMP ON YOUX, LETTER-

Send Your Complaints to the P. O. Inspector

Mr. William Stadler of Brooklyn, N. Y. writes us, suggesting that all
collectors who have had unsatisfactory dealings with the party in San Pedro
Sula, Honduras, whose advertisement recently appeared in the philatelic press,

send their complaints to the Chief Inspector, P. O. Department, Washing-
ton' D' c' 

-REME!trBER 

To pur A THREE-CENT ETAMP oN youR LEx.rEr.-

The New French Stamps

Specimens of the new type French stamps have come in on our mail.
The design is "stifi," and even with the profiered olive branch, holds little of
appeal. The lady there depicted is ofiering Peace, I suppose. Well, she had
her fingers crossed at Geneva and Lausanne.
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Iells Him Where to Get Off
In his review of that excellent "Zeppelin Handbook," by Berthold &

Kummer, written lor The Ameican Philatetist (July, r93z), Mr. G. H.
Crouch takes occasion to efiectively resent the disparaging comments on this
American work by Mr. Stanley Phillips of London in Gibbons Monthly
Journal. Fact of the matter is, they've always been envious of theZep. Can't
construct one of their own that will stand up to test and hence the soreness
which extends to these innocent flight covers.

But let's read what Mr. Crouch has to say. It's too good to pass up.

- _B_efor9 I start though, I would like to take time to reply to some remarks made in
the..May- issue 9f "A.ir Mail Notes" of London. These ari Lased on what Mr. Stanley
lhillips has-wriften i! Gibbons Mgnthly Journal. Mr. Phillips is quoted as saying, ,,i?
German authorities like to pretend that the Zeppelin is a pa-rt of iheir postal 

-sysGm."

-I would say, based on the evidence, that instead of a pretense, this is a fact. Any
loethod of conveyance which is officiallj, recognized, must 6e a pait of a postal system.
Is not a railway,mail-car such? Also certain steamboats? AIso dogite"rnrr- Ot.o
native-carriers? Also aeroplanes? why not this airship, especially as ii "delivers the
goods" regularly? Another objection of Mr. Phillips iJ thai the various Zepp. stamps
were unnecessarp Granting this, what abou.t the pound British Postal Congress, tLe
Canadian 19o6 issue, the food of U. S. special Penny Stickers, ad. infin.?
- I"l another thing which seems to have rubbed Mr. Phillips, and presumably ,,Air

Ace," -the wrong way, is that quite a bit of attention is given to'the co-vers whicl were
mailed from various countries, and then picked up by the ,,Graf Zepp.,, to be carried
to the several destinations. Why should tlie word iiditulous be used in'this connection?
What is there in these covers to deserve this meaning of mockery, contempt and de-
rision? If collectors'want them, and are willing to pay for them, why seek to prevent
them? Of one thing we can be sure, and thatls, thai the coveis referred to ire im-
measurably more attractive than most of the recent U. S. C. A. M,,s or the British
Flights to the little known places in Africa.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE.CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTBR-

Daniel Webster Commemorative
The three-cent Washington Bicentennial has surely led a precarious exis-

tence. Supplanted first by the new-rate Gilbert Stuart Washington, and in
turn by the Olympic Games interloper, it is finally doomed to oblivion by the
coming of a 3-cent Daniel Webster commemorative in August. All of which
will make the Bicentennial the "high-hatter" of the series.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREB.CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTBR-

Look in the New Testament

"The Postmaster-General of Hungary has announced a new series of
stamps showing the Virgin Mary with the child Jesus in her arms. No
details are at hand."-fulsfrssl's. Details about what?

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Ellis Parker Butler says "Even the letter postage is now 'out of the red'
and is wearing the purple."
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IlIRGINIA GAZE.TTE.

lYu.rralrsslnci VmcltrrtA

FRONT OF LETIER

Greatest Philatelic Pageant in Postal History.

I/irginians Re-Ertact Colonial onii*rrn l,rethods ol Carrying the fulails in
Celebration ot' the t57th Annioersary ol Post-Offce Department.

By rur Enrron

Time turned backward
just one hundred and
fift1,-seven years on July
trventy-sixth-not so dif-
ficult a matter in old
Williamsburg, redolent
of Colonial days. Softly
the sunlight seeps thru

myrtle and mimosathe blooming cr6pe
trees, tracing f antastic figures of lights
and shadows along the picket fences ind
across the white homes of a past era that
front upon the ancient streets and lanes
of Virginia's earlier Capital.

Out of that setting, on this summer
morning, dashes a )roung post-rider,
breeched and booted and wigged. He has
just turned ofi Duke-of-Gloucester street
and comes to a halt in front of the office
of T he Virginia Gazette. Lightly he
swings from the saddle throwing the rein
across the hitching-post.

"A good morning to 1.ou, Master Parks !

an' pray tell, rvhat f air news be there
from the Congress in Philadelphia con-
cerning the Continental Post ?"t'I give good morning to )0u, Master
Hen'es. An' I would have you peruse
this latest number of The Journal of the
Continental Congress. You will note that
Mr. Franklin, Mr. Lynch, Mr. Lee, Mr.
Willing, Mr. Adams and Mr. Livingston
were made a committee to consider the
best means for establishing posts for the
conveying of letters and intelligence
through this continent. General Washirg-
ton, too, I am told, is deeply concerned
with this important matter."

"Aye, ayet Master Parks, ant may our
Congress have the wisdom to select Mas-
ter Ben Franklin for the weighty task of
directing the affairs of this enterprise.
But I tarry too long-I must oft with the
post ! A fair day to you, Master Parks, and
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JOHN PARKS '""'urrJr*;ffi#t:1-ro 
rHE PosrRrDER

my humble respects to Mistress Parks."
Swinging the bulging leathern bags

that Master Parks brought forth athwart
his saddle, the young post-rider gallops
across the fields and is soon lost to view
in the haze of distance on that memorable
July morning of tZ7 S, ! .

if rF *

Swirling propellers, whose shining
blades flash saber cuts of light across the
runways of a modern airport. Clothed in
armor-like trappings, befitting modern
knighthood of the air, two bird-men raise
their visors and peer expectantly into the
dis.tance. . .

There ! there ! a small cloud of whirling
dust far beyond the meadows. The figure
of an oncoming, foam-flecked steed and
its forrvard-bent rider. It is the post from
Williamsburg ! Close by the planes Mas-
ter Helves reins in his horse-dismounts-
and reaches for the saddle-bags of letters.

That quivering mount, restlessly paw-
ing the grass, has annihilated one hundred
and fifty-seven years in his race of as
many seconds ! And in the next moment,
as the post is transferred from r,ider to
plane, the eighteenth century surrenders
control to the twentieth. . .

A deafening roar of powerful m6fs1s-
rigid outspread rvings-and over the field
plunge the great man-made birds. They
rise in'to the air-highsl-svs1 higher-
and now they are but dark, clear-cut lines
on the horizon. The post from Virginia's
old Capital is a-wing to her new seat of
government. {E rF ;t6

Far back in the distance the old Colo-
nial Capital still basks in memory's mellow

THE WTLLIAMSBURG POSTRIDER DELIVERS THE
MAIL TO THE PLANE

light of her halcyon d,ays. John Parks has
en,tered his printery and is again setting
his types for the Gazette. . . The sparrows
chirp, the bees and butterflies flit from
flower to flower, and savory flavors float
from the kitchen of Mistress Parks. . .

Ay., &y€, Master Parks, this is a momen-
tous day in your career and in the life
of the new-born Republic. Select your
very bold types and print the record con-
spicuously: "On this, the twenty-sixth day
of July, in the year of our Lord seventeen
hundred and seventy-five, rvas established
the Postal System of the United States."

*{r*
Another airport-Fort Lee, of historic

associations-not far from Richmond, the
erstrvhile Capital of the Confederacy. A
Ilnited States Mail wagon has just arrived
on the scene. There are many cars and
spectators. The Assistant Postmaster of
Richmond consults his watch: "Ten-four-
teen-they should be here in a f ew
minutes." "There they come ! There they
come!" shout many voices. From the east,
out of the fleecy clouds that drift across
an opaline sk),, the sunlight bathing their
silver bodies, appear the tlvo planes bear-
ing the Williamsburg post. They circle
the field and make graceful landings. In
a moment the Colonial mail-bags are safe
in flncle Sam's care and sped on to Rich-
mond City. ;F * *

Sixty-seven years 8go, when Richmond
rvas evacuated and the greater part of her
area destroyed by the conflagration that
raged for days, one lone structure re-
mained unscathed-,the present Post-Office
Building. Extensive changes and addi-
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COL. POTTS ARRIVES WITH THE MAIL AT FORT LEE_
BYRD AIRPORT

tions have been made since that fateful
year, and today Past links with Present in
the pretentious pile on lower Main street.

On the steps of this building the Gover-
nor of the State of Virginia is waiting to
revive an ancient custom in honor of the
n[tal d"y of our Postal System.

He calls in person for his letters from
Williamsburg, of rvhich city he lras of
la,te the beloved Mayor. The Postmaster
of Richmond cordially greets his Excell-
ency and hands over to him the package
of letters and a copy of The Virginia
Gazette amid the click of cameras and
the plaudits of the people.

T[us did Virginii Celebrate National
Post-Office Duy.

{6 * rlr

THE WILLIAMSBURG-RICHMO}TD PAGEAI$T

The idea of the Pageant in celebration
of National Post-Office Day in Virginia
was conceived by the Business Manager
and Airmail Editor of Tnn Nsw Sours-
ERt{, August Dietz, Jr. The entire plan
was lvorked out rvith the cooperation of
Hon. Berkeley Williams, Postmaster of
Richmond, and his Assistant, Mr. Harry
Larvder, joining vrith the civic authorities
of the City of Williamsburg: Mr. Albin
Meisel, City Manager; Mr. H. T. Tho-
mas, the Postmaster; Mr. J. A. O-sborne,

Ediior and Publisher of T he Virginia
Gazette, impersonating his illustrious Pre-
decessor Wllliam Parks, who rvas like-
wise the First Postmaster of Virginia's
ancient Capital ; Colonel Earl C. Popp,
Director of- the \f,/illiam and Mary Air-
port and his assistant Mr-. J_-L, - 

Stack-
irou.., transport pilot of the Field. The
Colonial Posl-Rider rr'as impersonated by

Mr. George Robert Hewes, a lineal des-
cendant of one of the Signers of the
Declaration of Independence, and an
accomplished horseman. Mr. Rutherfoord
Goodrvin collected the historic data and
provided for the costuming.

THE LEI'TERS AND THEIR HISTORIC CACHETS

The letters carried f rom Wil,liamsburg
to Richmond form the ,historic mementos
of this event. Limited in number, they
rn'ill be treasured by collectors as the most
unique commemorative of the first Na-
tional Post-Office Day.

They are letter sheets, rrxtT inches, of
the same laid paper as used in Colonial
days-some pale blue, others buft and
white-and they are folded seven-timeg
lvith tuck-in, after the unique manner of
that time, to a 6*S/, inches format. They
are sea,led with the Post-Rider waf er,
printed in red and black on canary paper,
presenting a striking little "stamp." This
is cancelled "Williamsburg F'irst Capital
of Virginia" in circle in black. The front
of the cover bears the official cachet of
the Richmond event in blue, and the im-
print of The Virginia Gaxette. The letters
are addressed to "His Excellency The
Governor of Virginia, Richmond, Vir-
ginia." The three-cent stamp prepal.ing
the postage is cancelled "Williarnsburg,
Va., Jul. 26, 1932, 9:3o A. M."

Turning again to the back of the letter
lve find the sequence of its course evi-
denced by the following cachets. "B]"
Postridel-p1gs-July 26, 1932, Williams-
burg to William and Mary Airport" in
an oval, in purple ; "By Aeroplane-Free

-\A/illiam and Mary Airport to Fort Lee,
Va." in red ; "By Mail Truck Transfer,
July 26, 1932, Fort Lee to Richmond, Ya."
in green. In addition, the back of the
letter bears the Richmond, Va., Jul. "6,t932, rz M." backstamp in black.

The inside of the Ietter contains Charles
Sumner's tribute to our Postal Department.

WILLIAMSBURG AFTERMATH

It seems fitting to close the story of
National Post-Office Day with an excerpt
from an address of Rev. 'W. A. R. Good-
n"in, delivered on the occasion of the cele-
bration in Williamsburg which commemo-
rated the founding of the National Post-
Office by Benjamin Franklin, the first
Postmaster-General. The ceremonies took
place in front of the Williamsburg Post-
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office. Dr. Goodwin responded to an ad-
dress of the Hon. Ashton Dovell, repre-
sentative in the General Assembly and
City Attorney of Williamsburg. He spoke,
in part, as follows:

"Today, July 26, 1932, marks the r57th
Anniversary of the founding of the Con-
tinental Postal Service of the United
States. This anniversary ceremony is be-
ing held here today and is also being
observed throughout the country as a part
of the Washington Bicentennial Celebration.

"George Washin,gton, we are told, was
a member of the Constitutional Congress
rvhich established the U. S. Post Office.
On May zg, r77 S, he voted for the crea-
tion of a Committee headed by Benjamin
Franklin, which tras to draft the pl ans
for the constitutional Post Office, to dis-
place the Royal Mail. What that Com-
mittee reported on July 26, and the reso-
Iution creating the U. S. Postal Service
rvas enacted. Washington was in Boston
as Commander-in-Chief of the Continental
Army.

"It is therefore preeminently fitting that
Williamsburg should take part in this
celebration, and that the College of Wil-
liam and Mary should participate, as the
college was one of the first institutions in
America established for the promotion of
knorvledge lvhich the Post Office rvas de-
signed to disseminate."

OFFICIAL COMMENDATION

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
GovrnuoR's OrrrcE

Rrcnuor.io luly zg, rg32.
MR. Aucusr Dtnrz, JR.
Dren MR. Drerz:

I have your Ietter of July z8th with
enclosures and thank you for your thought
of me in this connection. I am glad that
),ou were pleased with the ceremony.

Sincerely )'ours,
Jtto, Genlalio Pouexo, Gooerrror.

UI{ITED STATES POST OFFICE
Rrcuuoxo, YrRctwte, July zg, rg72.

Mn. Aucusr Drrrz, JR.
Mn nreR Gus:

I just do not know how to even begin
to thank you and your f ather for the
u'onderful cooperation and the success )'ou
tr,r'o made of our Birthday Anniversarr.
Without 1.ou tlvo it would have been just
another birthday celebration, but you tlvo
gentlemen made it unique and outstanding
in the history of the Department and
throughout the nation.

With deepest gratitude, I3D,
Sincerely ].ours,

BrRxrmv Wtr,LIAMs, Postmaster.

.ols.,f&.i.b.,oib...it. .:,t ,.o1r..&, "js "a;s. gk .a211

By AE R o PLA r-t n-Free
William Es IUarv Airport ro Fort Lee, Va.

5.trF'E'BFEFFF'FFF,IT
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9Z

BACK OF LETTER
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United states commemoratives in rygz
Bv Eowrx S. SumH

As the new issues of United States
stamps_ gome and their predecessors f ade
into philatelic history, if is interesting to
speculate -upon them and what they witt
mean to the collectors-perhaps youi son,s
sons-who will be starting a collection
wLgn you are a dapper gz.

To the colleotor who is speciali zing in
the issues of the United States now, and
who has on,ly moderate means with inicn
t9 wofEr Jhq high value Columbian,
Trans-Mississippi and Pan American is-
sues are practically out of reach. If such
is the case today, it is not difficult to ima-
g_i_ne thg plight of the collector in r9lz.
What chance has he of completing any of
these sets ? Perhaps he will- havi the op-
portunity at some time or other of seeing
these choice stamps over some dealert
c-ounter, but this is his only ch,anc€r and
the Ilnited States Government does not,
by an o-ut-of-da,te law, much violated,
permi,t them to be reproduced. Conse-
quently these fine stamps will eventually
fail to hold the intereit of the average
philatelist fifty years hence. Even some
of the later issues-the Norse-American,
Louisiana Purchase issues, and perh,aps

lh. already famous Hawaiian issue, thit
has experienced such a phenomenal rise
in value-will have, by that time, soared
out of his re,ach. Without a doubt some
vrill take the attitude of "Why cross your
bridges before you come to them?" Others
will say "Why worry about the fu,ture?"
but I know that every thoughtf ul collec-
tor will agree that we of this generation
must not wlrry about the future, but plan
for it.

Some one will, between now and then,
put their finger on the thing that will
solve th,is problem. It would be rather
nonsensical at present to suggest that these
issues be reproduced in full colors, bound
in booklet form, for the benefit of those of
the f uture who cannot afford to purch,ase
them, in view of the United States law,
but the thought has occured ,to me as a
possible answer. The conditions for such
a thing will no doubt never be realized,
and it would be foolish to suppose that
these stamps will ever decrease in value

to such a figure that would enable all
collectors to purchase them.

However, al,though this suggestion does
not attempt to propose a definite solution
to the problem, it should stimula,te though,t
on the subject and awaken the minds"of
philatelic groups to 

- 
the 

- necessity of pro-
viding some means for the colleclor of'the
future. ,to perpetua,te the popularity and
the enjoyment of these issuis.- If this arti-
cle can be the- cause of provoking such
thought, rhe efiect will be- a muctibetter
solution of the si,tuation than if one in-
dividual would attempt to give his judg-
ment as final.

_E<l_
Atlanta C onstitution Stamp CIub

The Constitution's Stamp Corner today
announces formation of The Atlanta Con-
stitution Stamp- Club, a club for stamp
collectors and those interested in stamps.

This announcement will be good nelys
to the thousands of collectors ind others
interested. The club will enable collectors
to make new- f riend-ships. It will bring
together hundreds of persons of like inl
terests. It nill supply a need in Atlanta
and the South for the gathering of ideas
and the dissemination of news about
stamps and stamp collecting.

The Constitution Stamp Club will elect
its o\ilnn officers, will ionduct its own
business and decide its olvn policies.
There rvill be no dues and no 

-.*pen.e

attached to membership.
Members may- join the club by filling

in the me,mbership application which i;
carried in The Constitution's Stamp Cor-
ner. AII that members need to d6 is to
fill in the application and mail it to The
Constitution Stamp Corner.-N. S. Nonr,n
in T lte C onstiiution ( Atl anta, G".i
"Stamp arra=_

Likes THB Nsw SouTHERN

"I received my first copy of THE Nrw
Sournrnu Pnnarrlrsr and I like it very
slssfu."-Mtss FnEoe H. Lruz, New yorli.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collection of Excerpts frorn the Philatelic Press of July, r882.

Compiled bl, Hannv [,I. KoxwISER

At a very great expense lve have pur-
chased f rom Messrs. Nichols, Butler &
Co., that rvell-knorvn journal, the P lila'
telic Re,uiew, which is no\r' incorporated
in the Starnp lisqils.-The Stamp News,
England.

Has Barnum sent Jumbo back to Europe
surreptitiously ? We judge sor because a
registered letter lvith $r 28. worth of
postage stamps on it, passed through the
Phil adelphi a post-office I ast rveek ad-
dressed to Holland.-I[eq,s lersey Phila'
telist, Jersey City.

There has been no collection of postage
stamps sold during the past quarter, or
any item of special interest, except the
new issues which will be found described
below.- A merican J ournal of P hilately
and C oin A dwertiser, N. Y.

VnXf ZUf f.a.-The ,,Escuelas,, stamps,
although properly issued for revenue pur-
poses, have long been used for inland
postage. This fact has been pretty gen-
erally knolvn, but orn'ing to their rough,
ugly appearance, have never been ac-
cepted by philatelists, but norv that a nelv
series has been prepared by the Bank Note
Co. they are likely to come into f avor.-
A merican J aurnal of P lrilately and C oin
C ollector.

U. S. of Colombia.-Trvo novelties have
come to out notice the past month; 2 cen-
tavos, type of r88r issue for internal use,
and S centavos registration stamp on blue
paper.-P hilatelic M anthlv, Philadelphia.

"There lvere only 5,ooo of the sur-
charged 5 centavos Guatemala stamps
issued and used by three steamers," rvrites
a correspondent.-T he Philatelic M onthly,
Philadelphia.

A r5 soldi of the 186r issue of Austria-
Italy. is relegated by all authorities to the
list of stamps prepared but not issued.
We have before us a cancelled specimen
rvith small perforations. The only letters
of the postmark rvhich show are ANm
from which rve infer that the stamp was
posted at Mantov a.-f fis Pltilatelic
M onthly, Philadelphia.

Dominican Republis.-[1 appears that
the current issue of Bolivar ( with mov-
able dates), San Domingo, and Venezuela
are printed in New York, by a manufac-
turing stationer, who is also a stamp
dealer. Hence these run necessary varie-
ties.-T he P hilatelic Reoiew, London.

_E
Earhart Letter Flere

First ol Fifty Mailed Abroad by Woman
Flyer Arriees.

The first of fifty letters carried by Ame-
lia Earhart Putnam on her solo flight
across the Atlantic rras received today.
It rvas a self-addressed envelope given to
her by Bernt Balchen, the aviator, to be
mailed back to him when she arrived on
the other side.

The envelope bears the autograph of
Miss Earhart and a diamond-shape rubber
stamp describing it as one of fift1' Ietters
mailed by the aviatrix rvhen she landed
her plane on foreign soil. It carries the
postmark of Londonderry, Ireland, and a
regular five-cent American air mail stamp
as well as an English r/z penny stamp.

Many of the letters carried by Admiral
Richard Byrd on his transatlantic f ight
are norv valued at $5oo each, while those
carried by Clyde Pangborn and Hugh
Herndon on their round-the-world flight
sell for $roo among collectols.-ffsw York
Sun.
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AirmailNews 0f the Month

Corrducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperatorr.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to Auguot Dietz, Jr.,
rog East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

The large number of covers an"d news
items received from readers of this column
during the past month is ample evidence
that correr and air mail collecting is not
on the wane. It is unquestionably one of
the largest and busiest months I have had.
At first it was the Confederate Reunion
covers that held my attention for nearly
two weeks and just recently the Post
Rider event from Williamsburg to Rich-
mond which is described elsewhere in this
issue, and it will pay you to read of this
thrilling event in Postal Anniversary his-
tory. I believe it received more publicity
than any other event that has taken place
in our hobby.

A considerable quantity of news sent in
by interested readers has been omitted
f rom this number due to the f act that
many of the events have already taken
place. Regardless of this I wish to thank
all rvho so cheerfully and so consistently
send in information of interest.

Monroe (La.) Stamp Club writes that
all covers sent in for First Night Flight
A. M. n rvill be held over for an early
fall event, so if you failed to send covers
now is )rour chance to get some in. Ad-
dress: Lorene Cain, Box 44?, Monroe, La.

A very attractive cachet has been de-
signed for use in the rg3" National Air
Races at Cleveland, Ohio, August zZ to
September 5. A different color will be
used each dny and collectors may send in
as many covers as they lvish, but mark-
ing each cover rvith the day it is to be
mailed. Only air mail covers accepted
( 8c. please ) . Pilot's autographs may be
secured at zsc. each. Send all covers to
Mark C. Emsle7,, zz7 West Superior Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio. Get your colrers in be-
fore August z+.

Joseph Barkman reports that 6,1 3o
covers rvere cacheted at the dedication of

the Pioneer Lurnberman's Memorial on
July t6.

The Chamber of Commerce, Colum,bia,
S. C. will hold and cachet dtt air maii
covers sent for the First Night Flight on
$. M. 19 when it takes -ptace. -Better
hr{ly as it is not far in the offing.

Albert Haase advises me that a cachet
yjlJ..U. placed on all covers sent to JohnWilliam Healey, Barnesville, Ohio, iom-
memorating the building of Ohio'i most
famous bridge on Auguit 27. Not an air
mail event. Regular postagl is sufficient.

Donald McSween reporti that the Bi-
Centenni al Celebration and cachet of
Newport, Tenn., announced for July 3tr
hr-!- b.q! postponed until August 

-r r, fie
rvill still accept covers for thiicachet until
this date.

I wish to thank Miss Lynette Jones,New York City, for sending me valuabld
clippings from the daily press; also Mr.
C. A. Atkinson.

lVlonongahela, Pa., will sponsor a beau-
tiful cacher during its gi-Clntennial cele-
bration this fall, and covers should be
mailed immedi$ely tq Dr. 'W'. p. Taytor,
Monongahela, Pennsylvania.

_- T he .--Virginia Gazette, Williamsburg,
Va. rvill sponsor a cachet on August 6 i;
commemoration 

_ 
of the paper,s r geth An-

niversary. If this notiCe 
-is too late the

publishers will probably f urnish yor
covers at roc. each. .

The Norfolk Chamber of Commerce
will .sponsor a cachet on August t6 dur-
i^ng -its 25oth Homecoming Anniversary,
Send covers to Chamber -of 

Commerce,
Norfolk, Va.

Providence, R. I., Chamber of Com-
merce announces cachet to be applied on
all air mail covers when the ai1:-parsen-
ger service is opened to Newarkl Date
uncertain. Will hold your covers.
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The Stamp Club of Petterson, N. J.,
rvill apply a cachet on all covers sent
them before August r 5, commemorating
the opening of the Panama Canal. Send
covers to Harold Glazer, 2c,+ Lawrence
Pl ace.

Universal Stamp Association will apply
attractive cachet during their convention
at Warren, Ohio, August zz-z+ on all
covers sent B. R. Mclntyre, r+3 Main St.,
S. \ry., Warren, Ohio.

Aerial World Tours, fnc., Wayzata,
Minn., announce a Trans-Atlantic mail
and passenger flight to Europe by plane
about August r+. Newfoundland will is-
sue 4oo,ooo special $r.oo stamps for this
flight and all covers must bear this label.
Letter or unused stamp for f ace value.
Write Aerial World Tours, Inc.

If you have any news don't forget to
send to the editor of this column.

Meadville Chamber of Commerce,
Meadville, Pa., announce an attractive
cachet for September g on all covers sent
them. Event is Anniversary Birth of the
Arnerican Political Primary System.

Don't forget the Wythe House, Wil-
liams,burg, Va,, cachet in early September.
Send your coYers now to the Wyhe
House.

The American Airways in co-operation
with the Shreveport Chamber of Com-
merce will sponsor a cachet for the open-
itg of Barksdale Field about October r.
Covers to Conger Poage, c/o American
Airways, Shreveport, La.

Covers received: June 30, Paoli, Okla.,
cachet by aviation enthusiasts for annual
picnic. July 2, Buffalo, N. Y., fine red
circular cachet for Buffalo Centennial.
June 30, Schenectady, N. Y., large blue
printed cachet on Washington Bi-Centen-
nial. Jrly S and 6, Iast day and first day
covers and various cachets from different
cities on old and new postage rates. May
22, two-color cachet on official opening
Baltimore's new Post-Office. July 4, West-
wood, N. J., attractive bl ue cachet for
WashinStdn Bi-Centennial. First flight
cover f rom Lauceston, Austral,ia to
F'linders Island. July 6, E. Tawas, Mich.,
fi,ne circular brown cachet. Jrrly 9, Ger-
man Paqueboat cover with excellent can-
cellations. J.rly rz, First Day covers from
Edmonton, Canada with 6c. overprint
Ottowa Conference issue and red cachet.
July r r, Lewiston, Idaho, First Annual
Air Tour cachet in orange. July zS,
Meadville, Pa. on Erie Railroad's Cen-

tTUNIC)R.
uuAcp COnNERs

Maunt Your
ll/ it hoat

PATENTED

Stamps
Iniuring

the New Way
the Glue.

Junior NuAcc Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibilitv of Stamp Face.

For mounting VpSf POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcr Corners are still internationallv

popular for mounting Covers and the Largei
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colors.
For sale where photo"goods are sold and at

the 5 and l0 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brinss

Package and Samples.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

tury of Service, fine circular dark red
cachet. July 2"1, Warsaw, Mo., good blue
cachet on airport dedication. July 26,
Richmond, Ya. and Pittsburgh, Pa., Post-
Office celebration cachets, also Lebanon,
Pa., and Lorain, Ohio. All very fine.

Naval covers received: As the number
of these interesting items I am receiving
is grorving I arger each month I think it
advisable to Iist them separately for the
benefit of collectors who 1r. finding this
the choice nelv field in cover collecting:

TJSA
The POOLE Looae-leaf albumr for

United Strtes and Colonier and
British North America trc thc best
procur&ble. Highest awards wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitiona.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and crmpte prSc

iree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsnrNcroN Burrorxc

I.OS ANGELBS, CALIFORNIA
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July $ "ff. S. S. Arkansas" with fine
two color cachet ; "Relief" fine auto-
graphed two color cachet of ship and
purple cancellation; ttTexasr" another
two color cachet and '(Independence Day"
befween killer bars ; "West Virginia",
similar cancellation and illustrated cachet
in blue of ship's gun turrets I another
same day from same ship with green .can-
cellation and picture of ship on high seas I
another of same day with brown cancel-
I ation with cachet illustrating coveted
prize of the ship's crew and gunners ;
"Pennsylvania" with fine two color cachet
and time cancellation with t'Stars &
Stripes Forever" between killer bars ;
"Biddle" with round blue cachet and red
cancellation ; "Constitution" at Washing-
ton on the 4th with red cachet; June 30,
"fJ. S, S. Jason" autographed cover and
red and black cachet for Last Day In
Commission w,ith "Rest In Peace" be-
tween purple killer bars. First Day 3c.
rate f rom "Pennsylvania," Independence
Day f rgm ('(f tah," same f rom "Pennsyl-
vania," also from (tArgonne" and "Mary-
Iand"-all with color cancellations and
attractive two-color cachets.

Last covers just received: Don C.
Musselman sends Post Office Day cover
f rom Catalina Island, Calif., attractively
cacheted in purple. Marvin Arledge
sends fine Canadian cacheted cover Otta-
wa to Bradore Bay. Hugh C. Priddy
sends same. R. S. Nelson sends cover
from Montgomery, Ala., on laying of cor-
ner stone of the new Government building.

Co-operators and many, many thanks to
each. An rF before a name denotes the
number of covers sent by the collector:
*{e*:l6+r:r***:F*;FiFrF*i}rF*\ry. G. Crosby (who
kindly supplies me with the navals listed'
before), *,C. E. Nickles, Don Dickason,*The Schenectady Stamp Club, George
Kingdom, Rex O. Copp, t*Todd Fagan,
*'il$;rtM. S. Petty, *Mark C. Emsley, F. M.
McCamley, A. C. Roessler, Fred Sanders,
H.. M. Konwiser, *'rJack Skinner, *Clay-
ton S. Ogden, {'*A. A. Rosenblum, *Joseph
Barkman, *;r'i***Marvin Arledge, **Top-
Notch Specialties, *Meadville Chamber of
Commerce, Rex O. Copp, *Henry B.
Ritcher, *J. P. Penning, *Vic Latto, and
another last minute lot of navals from
'\ry'. G. Crosby. What a list of co-opera-
tors ! _E

Mention Tun Nnw SoururnN when
answering an advertisement.

Here and There in Phitately

_Stamp collecting has certainly not been
affected by the depression. It ii estimated
that there are ovei ten million collectors in
the world, and frorD our personal observa-
tion it seems that at lelst ten thousand
new enthusiasts start every day. At no
other time in phila,tely have so many
people in all walks of life started collect-
ing stamps. Much of this is due to the
favorable publicity given the hobby dur-
ing thg palt two years. And, more en-
couraging than all, it is increasing while
other hobbies, pasiimes and whatiot are
on the decline.

It pays to buy stamps at auctions. The
catalogs are free for- the asking. Write
the following firms and ask t[at your
larTg p_e_ placed on their mailing lists:
P. M. Wolsigffer, u+7 N. erst St., phila-
delphia, Pa., George B. Sloane, r16'Nassau
St.,__New York _City, Daniel 

.F. 
Kelleher,

Z* Water St-., Boston, Mass., Percy G
P-or1., -rS+ N,assau St., New-York 

-City,

!t. Ohlman, r r 6 Nassau St., New yoili
City, 3.n-d the Berkshire ExcLange, Woo-
ster, Ohio.

We have just printed a half million
attractive subscription blanks to Tne Nrw
SournrRu an{ any dealer wishing a sup-
ply should. write the business manager fir
lny qyl-ntity. Good profits for youi mail-
ing. All blanks ready for your imprint.

A very few of our ,'turned,, wallpaper
covers are still on hand and may be- nro-
cured at $2.5o each. Note advirtiserient
in this issue. They are good ,,bu;irs.,,

B
Stop Press

- The replica of Federal Hall, established
in B-ryq1t Park, New York City, received
the facilities of a Postal Station August 5

-another bicentennial first d,uy. Begin-
ning August Zt and dated thereafter
4ugust tz, 27, September z, t6, t7, 22, z+)
October 15, November 16, 25, L 

-jeries 
of

rz official cachets has been announced for
mail posted at this station. These cachets
are all to commemorate some Washington
bi-centennial event, and space forbidl a
full list here. Covers, prepaid with either
regular or airmail postage, DeI be sent
under cover to Federal Hall Pos,tal Sta-
tion, New York City, with instruction as to
the number to be dispatched on each date.
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Williamsburg Cachet Attracts
Collectors

(Williamsburg Bureau)

Although the notice concerning the
Special Washington-Wythe House Cachet
to be applied to letters mailed from Wil-
liamsbulg ot September r4th, in honor of
General -Washington's arrival in Wil-
liamsburg in r 78 r on his way to Y-ork-
town, hai been- in the papers 

- 
fo{ only a

week, already over one hundred covers
have' been reieived with requests that the

cachet be applied. The covers contain ex-
ceedingly 

-interesting combinations of
Washington Bicentennial stamps for three-
cent re[ular postage and eight-cent air
mail.

The design for the cachet has been es-
pecially prEpared for Williamsburg by
Augurl Iiieti, Sr., Honorary Member of
the Richmond StamP Club.-Ne wPort
News Daily Press.

British Tax on Stamps Removed
When, on March r last, the new British

tarif *it introduced, ait imports, with
certain exceptions, were rendered liable to
duty. In tlie case of stamps, tht only
goods on the free list were unused current
[ostage stamps. Thg British Philatelic'Aso.-i.tion, in con junction with other
"bodies, took action and - reP-eatedly ap-
proached the authorities, finally achieving
ih.ir object. It was therefore with great
satisfaction that a ruling was received at
the end of March exempting all stamps
from the new duties. It is to be hoped
that the Australian Customs authorities
will shortly follow this worthy British
precedent, ind withdraw the duties which
ire at present so seriou-sly -hampe 

ring phi-
lately in Australia.-The Australian Stamp
Monthly. 

_E

New French Stamp to SYmb olize
Peace

The French government has recognized
a new postage itamp, which soon will re-
place the one already in circulation repre-
ienting the t'Seneuse," the sower. The
new model represents a beautiful woman
draped in Grician folds, ald holding an
olive branch in her extended left hand,
symboli zing the idea of peace.--E 'uery-
body's Hobbies.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':;:*HLT Tixi,l',f iH:'.'t
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on a;ny de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wat*, st *}t",'HJtoN, IIIAIIE

plm[.D01]l I
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudlon 5a
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request

)

t5
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New lssues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. '[ry'. WrNNn, Box ro74, The Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

T,he following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, fps-
vvich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Siege r Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

Albania.-On the occasion of the inauguration
of the ne\ry Air Mail, Tirana-Athens-Salonika,
the Albanian Post Office has overprinted the cur-
rent Air Mail stamps, hut at the time of going to
press rre do not know what the overprint is.

Earbados.-We are informed that an order has
been despatched for a new supply of pgf-tage
stamps aird that tn'o new denominations will be
added to the set, l%d, and 2/6. We are further
informed that the 3/- denomination is to be dis-
continued E'hen the present stock is exhausted.
The farthing stamp is also to be discontinued
and the p.eient st6ck is, !r'e understand, to be
destrol'ed at an early date. For many years the
local postage on newspapers was one "farthing,
but under the recent revised rates it has been
increased to a half penny, so that there is no
necessity for a farthing stamp.

Belgium.-A set of four stamps has appeared
in rnemory of Cardirral Mercier, 10c. plus 10c.,
50c. plus 30c., 75c. plus 25c. and lfr. plus 2fr.,
all of which show a portrait of His Eminence.
There are five more denominations which are to
be issued at the end of July and these will be
quoted in our next Bulletin.

We are illustrating two new types of the gen-
eral issue listed Iast month.

Brazil.-Aside from specimens of two of the
values received, lve learn from Ria Grand Filate-
lico of Porto Allegre, Brazil, that the new set
issued to commemofate the Fourth Centennary of
the Colonization of Brazil consists of the foliow-
ing denominations and quantities printed:

20 reis, red-violet. . ... . ..1,000,000
100 reis, green .1,0001000

Chili.-A new 10c. blue stamp has arrpeared
s_howr4g a_ portrait of Bernardo 

- O'Higgiirs, the
first President of Chili.

C,olombia.-We have seeR the recently issued
1c. on 4c. provisional with overprint inverted.

Danzig.-In connection u'ith the Philatelic Ef-
hibition rvhich is being held in Danzis at the
end of this month a sei of five special Air Mail
stamps is to be issued. The 1, 2, 3, 5 and l0
gulden stamp-s of the 192+ issue, Nod. 182, 18+,
!86, 187 -and- 188, .are to be ovirprinted 10, 15,
25, 30 pferrnig, and the words "Luftpost-Ausstel-
Iurrg 1932." The stamps rvill be sold ar double
face value and the adilitional charee will prob-
u.bly go towards the Exhibition fun?s.

Estonia.-A set of four stamps has appeared to
commernorate the Tercentenary of the University
of Dorpat, values: 5, 10, li arrd 20 sents, thi
5 and 12 sents show the Observatory and the 10
and ?0 sents, the {.Iniversity.

set
has

__-IIungarl.-Ire illustrate the design of the
\Iirgin aqd Chilg.- 1 pengo stamp, -chronicled in a
previous issue. . The set consists of lp. green, 2p.
carmine, 5p. blue and 10p. brorvn.

Iraq.-We hal,e receil.ed official information
that tt,* stamps in the rupe-q c_urrency without
overprint are no lorrger available and that the
stocks remaining on hand have been destroyed.
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N cwf oundland.-The DO-X flvine boat on its
return 'home called at NewfoundlanA for refuel-
ling and took the opportunity of- carrying mail
from St. Tohn's. The postaqe on these letters was
$1.50 ant the currenf $1 -Air Mail stamp was
6verprinted "Trans-Atla'ntic West to East - Per
Dorriier DO-X Mav. 1932, One Dollar and Fifty
Cents." It is statrid that- 8,000 of these stamps
were issued and that the overprinting was made
in blocks of four, so that no laiger bl-ocks will be
obtainable. The stamps vuere rfiturallv sold out
on the day of issue aird have been wiilely specu-
lated in by local philatelists,who are asking high
prrces.

New Guiueg.-A cable has been received from
Rabaul to the effect that the commemorative stamps
rvere withdravvn from use on Iune 30th and re-
placed by a new issue similir in design, but
vvith the 

-dates 
deleted.

N iur.-The recentlv issued %d. stamps are no
lonser to be had. the stock beihs quite exhausted.
We" understand 'that 

f resh printiirgs are being
made in New Zealand and -these will probably
be on the paper watermarked N Z and star.

PaPua,-The ne\ry stamps in the permanent
type,- 9d. and l/3 are to- hand, the 9d. being
drinted in violet and srey and the l/3 in pale
6lue and gre.v. These rTa,ips are printe-d by John
Ash on the new paper watermarked multiple
Crown C of A, and 

- the second stamp on the
sheet shows the well-known variety, rift in cloud.
No doubt other values in the cdrrent set will
apDear with this new watermark as stocks of the
old ones become exhausted. We have also re-
ceived the provisional 9d. on 2/6, John Ash
printing with of course the old Crown A water-
mark.

(Pagsanjan Falls.)

Philippine Islands.-We show one of the beau-
tiful new set of pictorials issued for the Islands.
They consist of the following values: 2c. green,
4c.. 

-carmine, 
!?". orange, [8c.. vermilion, 20c.

yellow, 2+c. violet and 3?*,. sepia.

Samoa.-We are advised that the Coat of Arms
type of New Zealand are shortly to be over-
printed ttSamoa.t'

San Marino.-We are informed that a set of
four stamps is to be issued shortly to commemo-
rate the inauguration of the new Railway between
San Marino and Rimini and that the stamps will
be produced by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson &
Co. They are all of one desigri and show the
Railway Station at San Marino. The values and
cnlors are as follows: 29 centesimi green, 50c.
red, I lira 25c, blue, 5 lire sepia.

Sltain.-We illustrate the new 1 peseta pic-
torial recently issued.

"Collecting Stamps"

Bv Sn as 'WraruERBY

A feller isn't thinking mean,
Collecting Stamps ;

His tho'ts are mostly good and clean,
Collecting Stamps I

He doesn't knock his fellow men
Or harbor any grudges then,
A fellow's at his finest when

Collecting Stamps.

The rich are comrades to the poor,
Collecting Stamps ;

All brothers of a common lure,
Collecting Stamps,

The boy-the joy the reprints bring
Can chum with millionaire and king,
Vain pride is a forgotten thing,

Collecting Stamps.

A fellow isn't plottin' schemes,
Collecting Stamps;

He's only busy with his dreams,
Collecting Starnps ;

IIis livery a benzine patrr
His creed to do the best he can,
A feller's always mostly man,

Collecting Stamps.

trnjoyed Confederate Number
IJnquestionably, your "Confederate Re-

union Nurnber" must be classified as

"Very fine." Am sure it appealed to all
),our born-in-the-South subscribers. The
story about Johnson's Island interested me
especially as father was a prisoner of
war there for many months. Why not
broaden the Virginia Philatelic Federa-
tion to Southern Phil atelic Federation ?

-H. L. Fntl, Savannah, Ga.

t
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Impossible, Impracticable
A stamp dealer had brilliant idea-have

Lr. S. S. Akron make a landing on battle-
ship or do something rvith the mail other
than just giving it joy-ride. He put the
matter up to that friend of all stamp col-
Iectors, W. I. Glover, Second Assistant
Postmaster-General, who replied that "I
lvas just a couple of steps ahead of you in
endeavoring to get Navy Department to
make landing rvith the August r flight,
but it just could not be done. I suggested
battle-ship receipt, but that lvas not possi-
ble as the navy is not certain about the
fleet. I also suggested a close pull-dorvn
to the ground and release the mail at some
friendly station, but this was impossible."

\Alhen rve stop to figure that the east-
rvard passage from Sunnyvale lvas deemed
"impracticable" and nolv hear that the
navy can't do this and that the other thing
is "impossible" all rve can say is tsh, tsh,
tsh.-Ra essler's P hilatelic lrl ews Bu,reau._E
Beats 'Em All in Airmail News

"I have my first copy of the June issue
of Tlrr NEw Sournrnu PnrrarEt,rsr. On
going o\rer the magazine I naturally came
across the Air Mail nerrys, and to tell you
the truth I never have read a more up-
to-the-minute news section in my Iife.
There lvere more notices of impending
cachets in that section than in any other
magazine that I have had the occasion to
re ad."-\4/ALTER Mtr-r-rn, Madison,
\4risconsin.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

2(} C-ENTS
in unused postage stamps

rvill seeure _vou by return of mail prepaid
vvith stamps of thb Disarmament Conferince
at Geneva:
One marvellous booh for 1,000 stamps;
O!. practical perforation gauge wifh a scale

rn tnches ar)d centtnlete rs;
One q:atermark detector;
A useful dictionary containing philatelic ex-

pressio-ns in English, FrencE, German and
Spanish;

A saluable lot _of- tgth century stamps as Old
Corea, Rhodesia, I\{ozarnbique. 'satvador.
Porto Rico, _Nicaragua, Philippine Islandsj
erc., total 15 copies.

For 7 5 cents the postage rvill consist of the
rvhole set of six ialues of the Disarmameni
stamps. You. rvill a-lso receive free of chargep-v netv illustrated price-list containin s -a
large number of most interesting ofiers in loti
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,

113'o$ale-Aug, 18
Contains the fine spec-
ialized l9th cent. IJ. S.

of Dr. F'. Nelson,
Shel don, Iowa ; also
other [J. S. & desirabl e
foreign. About 150 lots
by countries, etc. Cata-
lo$ about July 20th.

M. OHLMAN
(ilE

I I

I

and Mailfng List Catalog
Glves eounts and prlceg on over g.000
dltTerent llnes of business. No maiiiiwh?t^your buslness, ln thls book you
rvlll find the nu-mber of your prorpec-
tlve eustomers llsted.
Valuable informatlon ls also gflven es toho_w you can use the malls-to secuiiorders and lnquiries for your proOucli
or services.

lYrlte for Your FREE Cony
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

Lrrgest Clty flirectory Publtshers ln the lVc,rld
Mtillnc Llst Comnllers-Buxlness Statisiles

Prodttcers of Direct Ita ll A{r.ertlslrrc

I 18 ilarsru Sl lrEtt Y0Rr ctTr Genf erhaus, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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'Warren, Ohio, Festivities
The [Jniversal Stamp Association will

hold its Second Annual Convention Exhi-
bit, Bourse and Banquet in Warren, Ohio,
August zz-"3-z4th, r932t at the Hotel
Warner. At that time an exhibit will be
held and awards will be made for the six
following classes: Specialized U. S.; Gen-
eral ; Precancels and Bureaus; Specialized
Foreign; Air Mail Stamps ; Covers; and
a special section reserved for Junior Ex-
hibils. Avrards will be gold, silver and
bronze medals.

A special convention cachet will be ap-
plied -to all covers, different color each
day for the three days and cachet will be
something vrorth rT hile.

Banquet rt'ill be held Wednesday even-
ing August z.1th, at 7 P. M. in the spaci-
ous banquet room of the Hotel Warner, tlr
be f ol Iowed by speci al entertainment.
Social events for the ladies visiting will
be 'tennis, bridge, tours, swimming and
theater parties, and of course for the real
phil ateliits vrill be the exhibit, srvapping
ind auction sale. Trips will also be made
to the McKinley Memorial at Niles; Con-
struction of the Macon, sister ship of the
Akron at the Goodyear Dock at Akron,
golf at all of the many courses in and
around Warren.

Exhibits will be in the ball room of the
Flotel Warner and will be open for the
entire three days. This feature of the con-
vention rvill be specially arranged, excel-
lent lighting efiects and frames made ex-
pressly for the exhibit.- You are all cordially invited ; send your
exhibits, or covers, both 8c and 3c to Mr.
B. R. Mclntyre, r43 Main Avenue S. W.,
Warren, Ohio. I'll be seein' yah there.
J. C. Sarar, Publicity Manager.

\Mhite Space
On the 3c. Stuart purple stamp rou will

note that it shorvs up much better than
an-y stamp in the entire set. Why ? Be-
cause the dark color and use of consider-
able H,hite in design makes for contrast.
That is rvhere enflralrers of U. S. stamps
alwal,s fall dorvn. Anybody could tell you
that if they only used more rvhite it would
shorv up postmark better and would make
it hard to "rvash" for re-use. With every
reason to use rvhite it is surprising that
so little is employed.-Roesslef s Philatelic
Ir{ ews Bureau.

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. I)ue credit
will be given in every instance.

-E
Have you secured your copy of Kotl-

WISTR,S COTOT{TET. AND RTVOIUTIONARY
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few more
left. Postpaid $z.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

U
Larse complete 36-paee list. includilrg British

North"Ameriia, Arrorv-and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69r......o..... r...$ .t0
Vol. II. lssue! 1870-93r............... .t0
Vol. III. Irsues 189+1900......r...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complcte.... ... 1.00

These volumer are indirpensable to every U.S.
collector, whether t*"".; rr advlnced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegraph rtampl, Center liner,

etc., 50c. 
dEN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\IUI'
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK" N. Y.

1,000 ilixed Foreign Stamps-0nly 25c'
Oh Man !-what a thrill you'll gct [ooting

throueh this unpicked mixture of for-eign
rtampi I We sell ihem iust as received ftont

aatorersn mtsslon housesjnot sorted or picked
orrer."but weished out iust as they eome, into
Iots of 1.000 iach. Nearlv all the stamps arc
European-the cheaper vaiieties, still on pieces
of oiisinal cover. 

-But quite a few of our
customCrs have written 

- that they've eome
across some "finds" of good onis. Indeedt
most anything may turn up to surprise you
in these- inteiestinf mixturei.-Price 25c.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CTNcTNNATI' Outo

IUGTI(III $PEGIAIIST SITGE ITIT
It pays to huy (at your own price) and
sell' ai nublic-auction. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" ar. FREE,.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvrl Oerdr

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlhdelphle, Pt.
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The United States Postal Service

A Radio Message Delirered by Hon. Berkeley williams, Postmaster ol
Richmond, I/a., on the Occasion of the r57th Annioersary of the

Post-Offce Department.

Every man, every rn'oman, every child,
every corporation and every institution in
the United States welcomes the mail
carrier, so every,body will be ready to join
in a celebration of the r57th anniversary
of the United States Postal Service to-
morrow and to wish it many happy re-
turns. When it is considered how deeply
the in,terests of more than one hundied
m,illion people in every nook and cranny
of this great nation would be afiected if
the Post Office Depar,tment were to cease
its operations for a single day, one won-
ders that a celebration of its birthday has
never been held before.

The history of our postal establishment
is the history of American trade, com-
merce, science, and art. Let those pessi-
mistic minds who seem to consider all of
the Government a curse realize that this
Government activity at least stands forth
for praise, for the American people have
the finest mail service in the world and as
a service institution the United States Post
Office is recognized as the most efficient
on earth. The se rv,ic€ is an organism
made of 37o,ooo American men and wo-
men who have joined hands in everlast-
ing teamwork for the common good.
Their indomitable spirit is best expressed
by Herodotus, Father of History, who
lvrote a sentence zr+oo years ago, which
is tod ay carved over the marble entrance
to the New York City Post Office:

"NEITHER sNow NoR RAIN NoR GLooM
OF I{IGHT STAYS THESE COURIERS FROM

THEIR APPOINTED ROUNDS.,,

This spirit of the postal service stands
today unshaken by unf air criticism from
individ uals or associations engaged in
misguided or ignorant efforts to malign
the serv,ice and its personnel.

The important steps in the development
of our postal service are marked by the
post rider, the stage coach, the mail train,
and now the airplane. It is a story of
absorbing interest, full of adventure, ro-

mance, arrd rugged devotion to duty,
George Washington labored three years
surveying routes for roads and canalJ tha,t
would cemet the western and eastern re-
gions together, and over which the mails
could be carried. Paul Revere and Bufia-
lo Bill were dispatch riders. Lindbergh
made the flight from New York to paiis
while on leave of absence from his posi-
tion in ,the air mail service.

In-the year r73o, Col. Alexander Spotts-
wood was made Deputy Postmaster--Gen-
eral for the American colonies and in
rZ3Z t appointed Benj arnin Franklin his
Deputy at Philadelphia for the Province
of Pennsylvania. On July 26, t77 S, r ST
years ago tomorrow, the Continental Con-
gress named Benj amin Franklin as the
first Postmaster-General and instructed
him to organize the service. Franklin
completed a postal system for the infant
nation by t789, at which period there
rvere 7 S post offices throughou,t the thir-
teen S,tates. S,ixteen were located in Vir-
ginia, as follows: Alexandria, Hampton,
Smithfield, Suffolk, Hanover Court House,
Bowling Green, Cabin Point, Norfolk,
Williamsburg, Yorktown, Petersburg, Col-
chester, Dumfries, Portsmouth, Fredericks-
burg and Richmond. Most of ,them rrere
located in newspaper and printing offices.
The proprietors of the first newspapers
naturally claimed the privileges of the
postmasterships to distribute their nelrs.
The first mail carried in Yirginia ryas
from the office of the Virginia Gazette in
Williamsburg.

Augustine Davis, publisher of one of
the earliest Virginia newspapers, was ap-
pointed Richmond's first postmaster in
r79o, and conducted the post office in his
printing establishmen,t. The rates charged
by the various postmasters were not uni-
form, the average, however, being from
ten cents for a, Ietter traveling 30 to 8o
miles up to z5 cents for a letter traveling
over +oo miles. From that day to this,
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the service has
and the charges

grown greater and better
less.

compl,imen-
and econo-

of ,the wild country, hostile savagest
deser,t sun and mountain blizzard, took
their toll of these pioneer postmen. But
they were among the real Winners of the
West.

Just how little information had been
secured in Congress in r85: regarding the
actual conditions beyond the f ron'tier was
shown when they voted an approPriation
for the introduction of camels to carry
mail in the Southwest. An interesting
item in the life of Jefferson Davis is that
he conceived the idea of using camels as

carriers and introduced the idea officially
when he was Secretary of War in the
cabinet of President Franklin Pierce. The
idea was based on the successful use of
camels in overcoming the wastes of the
Af rican Sahara, hence they would be
feeter than the horse and stronger than
the mule in closing that gap of Death
Valley and the Great American Desert.
After three years' effort Mr. Davis final-
Iy got an appropriation through Congress
in r856. Seventy-five camels were bought
in Arabia, landed in Texas, and for the
next few years ambled slowly through
Arizona into California. They did not
annihilate the wilderness or appear as

swift couriers on the mail routes, but were
popular rvith the settlers, whose idea was
tha,t a kindly Government was providing
a free circus for the Southrvest. Official
interest in the camels soon rvaned and
died. Such of them as were not sold into
circus bondage wandered off into the
desert, lvhere tradition has it that their
descendants are still seen by lone pros-
pectors.

Postage stamps were introduced in r8+7
and registered mail became a real safe-
guard in r855.

The greatest and most successful ex-
periment of the pos,tal service occurred
during the days of the World War, when
a Government air mail service was estab-
lished betrveen Washington and New
York. The first ,air mail pilot, Earl
Ovington, is flying today, and he has
rvitnessed the growth of this pioneer air
mail route in,to a network of routes cover-
ing the continental United States and ex-
tending along the Andes of South Ameri-
ca across to Argentina and northward in-
to the United States again, linking every
St,ate in the [Inion with their neighboring
States in the South and Central American
republics. It is interesting to note that
during r 93 r the air mail was the only

Let me read the following
tary reference to the efficiencY
mies in the postal service:

"General H. M. Inrd, known as a

watchdog of the TreasurY, said
"During the Budget Period Prodi-

gious economies have been effected by
the Postal Service. For instance,
revenues at first and second class post

office increased f rom $4o4,ooo,ooo in
tgz1 to $63z,ooo,000 in 1928, a rise
of more than 55 Per cent- That meant
an increase of 55 Per cent in work
too. The clerical man Power to take
care of this increase rose from 661789

in rgzr to 77rgor in rgz8, an increase
of less than tZ Per cent.

"Fifty-five per cent incre ase in
business handled by a r7 per cent in-
crease in personnel is a pretty good

record, it seems to me, a record some

of our big private ins'titutions would
be glad to make."

If you rvant to experience a thrill, pause
the nlxt time you drop a letter into a mail
box and realize the fact that you are set-
ting a n ation-rvide orga-nization into mo-
tion. The services of a thousand men may
become employed before that piege of
paper reaches its destination. All the re-
iourc.t of the mightiest organization in
the rvorld are enfaged in speedily and
safely delivering that piece oJ 

- 
mail.

Mul,tipll, your piece of mail un'til it be-
comes 2i Uittio.r-and you realize the yearly
rvork of our postal service. From 90 to
roo million irticles are mailed, distri-
buted, transported and delivered each dry
throughout the United States-each piece
handlid not only once but several times
rvith very ferv errors.

The discovery of gold in California in
r 8+9, rvith the consequent rush of men
theie and the need of communication
overland, instead of by the slow method
of sailing ship taking three months from
New Yoik to San Francisco, evolved the
famous Pony Express, starting at St. Loui-s,
these post rideri broke all speed re-cords
to San Francisco via El Paso and Los
Angeles, and by r 8 59 were making the
trip- in 'ro 

days. The men traveled day
and night, making a schedule of z5o miles
a day. 

- The term "Post Haste" meant the
limit of speed in those days. The perils
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branch of the service that experienced a
substantial incre.ase in use.

_ Along 
_ 
with the highway development

due to the automobile has come another
expansion of the mail service by means
of the rural delivery routes inio every
rural settlement and to the f arms along
the highways. The installation of tha
parcel post in rgtz stimulated the idea of
finding a market for and shipping farm
produc,ts to the consumer by mail and en-
abling the rural resident to receive the
factory products in return.

S,eventy years ago the first effort to bind
the natione of the world together by means
of an f n,ternational Postal Service w,as
made at the suggestion of Montgomery
Blair, then the Postmaster-General of the
United States. Fifteen representatives of
a,s many nations met in Paris in r 863,
charged with the task of establishing or-
der in the chaotic condition of the mail
service between foreign countries and the
United States. From this beginning, the
regulations covering worldwide inter-
course by mail have been fixed by con-
ferences and conventions, until a sound
basis for international mail service has
been formed.

Responsibility for safeguarding the
mails of the nations rests upon the Post
Office fnspectors, a regim,ent of carefully
selected and trained men, whose activities
are unceasingly directed against those
daring or foolhardy criminals who may
choose the United States Mail for their
depredations. I rvish I could relate some
of the justly famous victories of their
war against crime, but the time which has
been allotted me is expiring and I must
hurry or1.

To safeguard their mail from their own
midtakes, the Postal Service provides a
Dead Letter Office for the American
people, and returns to them over three
million undeliverable letters a year. More
than $4,ooo,ooo in money is returned to
the senders of misaddressed mail, who
failed to also put their return address on
the envelope, and thousands of valuables
contained in such "dead" mail are re-
stored through the activities of the Dead
Letter Office to their rightful owners. Far
more expensive is the directory service
rvhich is given those letters addressed to
an existing post office but with incorrect
street address or no street address at all.
In e\r€ry post office, clerks spend hours
ferretting out the correct addresses, and

more than 2oo,ooo,o9o letters are given
this extra service each year.

A fine.pi.u.r of work was done not long
ago in delivering a letter addressed to:
"Aunt Emma Giles, which has spinal b,ack,
East Broad Street,
Richmond, Va."
The carriers started at First and Broad

Streets and on reaching Rountree,s Fac-
tgly were told by a janitor there that the
old woman had a bioken back and lived
a few blocks down the street.

For more than fif,ty years before its
establishment there wa$ a widespread
gub_lic dema!_d for a postal savings bank.
Tod."y the_ Ilnited Stltes postal Savings
Bank is the gre.atest savings institutiol
in the world. No deposi,tor has any fear
as to the safety of hii savings. No ,,run,,
has ever endangered the postal savings
bank, nor has any depositor ever heald
the announcement ',Bank closed.,,

Public welfare and pub,lic education are
stimulated by the Io* postage rates on
newspapers and periodical publications
and library books. Thomal Jefferson
said:

"When !h. press is free and every
man is able to read, all is safe. The
force of public opinion can not be re-
sisted when permitted freely to be
expressed. It is necessary to keep the
rvaters pure. The only security of all
is in the freedom of the presj.,,

And so newspapers and periodicals pass
through the mails at lesi than cosf of
transportation, for their rates are rnade
on a public welfare basis. And in order
to aid in the circulations of good books
from libraries, Congress has provided a
p-referential rate, which .s admittedly less
than the cost of handling.

Over a half a century &Bo, Charles
Sumner arose in the Senate of the tlnited
States, and paid rhb following tribute to
the postal service of his country:

"Of all existing departmen,ts, the post
office is most entitled to consideration-for
it is the most universal in its beneficence.
That public welfare which is the declared
object of all departments, appears here in
its most attractive form. There is nothing
which is not helped by the post office. Is
business in question ? The post office is at
hand with invaluable aid, quickening and
multiplyrng its activities. Is it charity ?
The post office is the Good Samaritan,
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omnipresent in all the highways of the
land. Is it the precious intercourse of
f riends ? The post office is interpreter,
carrier, handmaid. Is it education ? The
post office is schoolmaster, with school for
all and scholars by the million. Is it the
service of the Government ? The post
office lends itself so completely to this
essential vrork that the national will is
carried without noise to the most remote
corners and the Republic becomes one
and indivisible. Without the post office
there rvould not be that national unity
with irresistible guarantee of equal rights
to all, which is the glory of the Republic."

Atlanta, Ga. Junior Club
One of the flourishing j unior stamp

clubs in Atlanta is the North Side Stamp
Club, which meets at Little Five Points,
r r 64 Euclid Avenue, at to:3o o'clock every
Saturd ay morning. The president of the
club is James C. Edlvards. Other officers
are : David Cason, vice-president ; Charles
Moy'e, secretarl'-treasurer; Sam \4rilkins,
secretar)'-treasurer pro tem. ; C. N. Chas-
tain, senior director, and Louise Sams,
program chairman.- The purpose of the club is to further
stamp collecting and give members an
opportunity to meet together, trade stamps,
hold auction sales and have access to a

philatelic library. Visitors are ahvays
ivelcome at the meetings and advanced
and adult collectors are invited to make
talks to the club. The club has a mem-
bership of r 8, rvith new members being
added- every meeting.-Atl anta C onstitu-
tton.

St. Joseph Peps Up
The St. Joseph Stamp Collectors Club,

of St. Joseph, Mo., is arranging to hold a
philatelic exhibition September r5th to
r7th, the prime object of rvhich is to inter-
est the general public in stamp collecting
and infuse ne\t' life into the many collec-
tors in that section rvho are nolT inactive.

An excellent location has been engaged
on a business street only one short block
from the principal corner of the citl'.

Exhibits of all kinds are solicited f rom
collectors and dealers and those interested
should communicate lvith the secretary of
the club, G. J. Luhn, MetroPole Hotel,
St. Joseph, Mo.

Stamp Trade Protecille

Atsoclation, lnc,
mLrrrz0(l, IlcHlSlll, u.s.l.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, information,

and Co-operation.

URUGUAY
H.ffi'E,

Cesilla Csrreo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFERS

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

d C1ood, Jweat:rtwtLt,
is to buy a copy of that great philatclic
work, The Postal Sersicc al thc Cot-
lederate States of America by

AUGUST DIE.TZ,
This book will increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in vour librarv.

fhree Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

The D IETZ PRE$$,109 E. Cary St. flichmond,Il.

llllerico flir ltllails
15 different stampq Catalog value

$3.37-Only $1.00 net.
Cash with order.

W" POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F.
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The S. P. A. Conventiou

Reported by Mrrox C. Nrcnors, Washington, D. C.

On Monday July 25, the opening day of
the 38th Annual convention bt the SoCiety
of Philatelic Americans, in the Pan-
American Room of the Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D. C., at nine o'clock the
Washington Post Office opened a branch
for the first day sale of 

-the 
new three-

cent Gilbert Stuart booklet and the honor
of being the first purchaser of one of these
was accorded President N. P. McGay of
the S. P. A. He was sold the first booklet
by Mr. Michael L. Eidsness, Superinten-
dent of the Division of Stamps and pho.tos
of the purchase were made and published
in several Washington newspapers. It
was also here that many first d"y pur-
chases of the booklets were made for first
day covers which were given a cachet by
the convention officials, thus giving a
double signifieance to ,the covers.

At ten o'clock the Convention itself was
opened by President James F. Duhamel
of Washington Branch No. S of the S. P.
A. The invocation was given by Chap-
Ia'in F. W. Salisbury, IJ. S. N., followed
by words of greeting from the City of
Washington and the P. O. Departmen,t
with a symbolic key to the city being
presented to Pres. McGay representing the
delegation f rom the entire country. The
balance of the forenoon was oceupied by
the usual order of business including the
reading of the officers' reports and the ap-
pointing of temporary committees.

At r2:oo noon a bus Ieft the Mayfower
for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
where the delegation was served as fine a
Iuncheon as one would ever want at a
price which was the cause of much
amazement. Immediately following the
luncheon the group was escor.ted by Mr.
A. W. Hall, Director of the Bureau to
the roof of the building where a photo of
Mr. Hall and the delegation was taken.

After the picture was taken a tour of
inspection of the Bureau was made. Many
new and interesting features of postage
stamp production were shown. The rotary
presses we,re very busy rushing thru a
supply of three-cent Gilbert S,tuarts and
booklets of the same. One change, which

the writer had not known, was that the
perforating is not being done in the
presses as provided, but at presen,t the
perforators are put to work on the rolls
after the printing 3n{gumming- and dry-
ing is completed. Enough data was
gathered at the Bureau to make a very
interesting story, but we will save that
for another time and get along with our
reporting of the Convention.

Leaving the Bureau, the bus carried the
delegates thru and around Arlington,
Alexandria, and then down to Mount
Vernon, returning to the hotel at about
6 o'clock allowing time for refreshment
before the Bourse in the evening.

Attendance at the Bourse was pleasing
and items of considerable value changed
hands and interest w,as fervent, develop-
ing the meeting into a lively and pleas-
urable session.

The adjourned business session was re-
sumed on Tuesday at 9:oo A. M. wittr
the temporary committees reporting,
amongf them the committee recommending
that the next convention be held in Fond
du Lac, Wisconsin. The recommendation
lvas upheld by the delegation a,nd in ry35
the S. P. A. rn'ill meet in the Wisconsin
city.

Following the adjournment of the busi-
ness session the entire company left for
the site of Washington's first Post Office
where Mrs. M. C. Shaughnessy, widow
of the former Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
arel, dedicated a tree on the site to the
memory of her husband, whom the Socie-
ty was very pleased to honor. From here
to the Governrnent Printing Office and
another Iuncheon of economic expense,
follorved by a most interesting tour of the
world's most extensive printing establish-
ment. The Washington Post Office and
the Philatelic Agency were next on the
program.

At the Agency the delegates were
greeted by Mr. Michael L. Eidsness,
Superintendent Division of Stamps, and
in the Agency a complete and detailed in-
spection was made under his personal
direction. Another feature of this stop
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was the justifiable plea for reasonable
consideration from the collector-customers
of the Agency by our congenial Mr.
Eidsness. He gave a very comprehensive
talk concerning the operation of the Agen-
cy and when he had finished all present
agreed that probably they had been very
inconsiderate and vowed that in the future
they would aid the Agency rather than to
criticize as in the past.

The collection of stamps at the Smith-
sonian Institute next en,tertained the at-
tention of the group.

In the evening, Georges Creed held the
Convention auction of 848 lots which was
well attended and many items brough,t
attractil'e prices.

The final session of business opened
Wednesd uy at 9 :oo o'clock. After the
floor rvas opened for nelv business, the
newly elected President, Col. Wm. N. Mc-
Kelv1,, U. S. M. C., Ret. received ther
gavel from the hand of the retiring Presi-
dent Dr. N. P. McGa1,. He gave to the
delegation a most inspiring address in
rn'hich he outlined the plans for his future
term of office. The session adjourn ed sine
die at r r :3o A. M.

The White House rras r.isited in the
afternoon and the group rvas photo-
graphed lvith President Ho,over. In the
conversation between the President and
Dr. McGay, President of the S. P. A. it
ryas learned that the Hoover family have
been stamp collectors since childhood.

At the Navy Yard, the U. S. F. "Con-
stitution" rvas visited and the Pos.t Office
on board gave the party a very fine cachet
of "OId f ronsides" and a Constitution
cancellation which pleased them very
much. A view of the "Bonus Marchers'
Camp" across the river at Anacostia was
possible f rom this point of vantage and
on the return ride to the Hotel a thunder
shower gave us the only bit of rireather
vrhich lvas not ideal.

Wednesd,af evening the Chinese Room
of the Hotel was the scene of a splendid
Banquet. The speakers' table was at-
tended by the Officers of the S. P. A. and
the Washington Branch No. S, and many
notables of phil,atelic interest. Among
them were F. A. Tilton, Third Assistant
Postmaster-General and A. '\ry'. Hall,
Director Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing, whose addresses were of deep in,ter-
est and inspiration to philatelists to ad-
vance their hobby.

Norse-Americans
Fine, rvell centered, lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, llc.
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the 18rt7s, 185ls or
1 857s please.)

A. C. TOWNSEND
L6 So. Peoria St., Carmco, fruNors

Have you secured your copy of the rg12-
Supplement to the Dterz Sprcrer,tzuD
Careroc or CoNTEDERATES ? Now out. One
Dollar, postpaid.

Eppes' Offers:
a nevr printed item for the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank o . . with your own
name and address printed oo it.

Order this combination and have a
complete assortment of printed sta-
tionery-All with your OWN name
and iddress printed- on them:

$I.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-2O or 25 space sheets,
10 Loose leaf approval books, cbmplete,

10 pages each, l0 spaces to page.
100 Memo note sheets,

1OO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.
And did lou eeer try GREEN INK !
you'we got a surprise coming il you q,pill iust
say GREEN INK q.t:hen you ord-er.

All above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-2ll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

DEALERS ! More Profits!
Write immediately for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and catakies with good
discounts that lvill allow you to make irore
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing in"-\trhy hot you ?

THE DIE-TZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
ORGANIZED JUNE 30, 1932

Centrn Gl^lss, Jx., President
LynchburB, Va.

C. L. HorrreNr, 9ec'y-Treasurer
Richmond, Va.

H onorary V ice-Prcsidentt :
The Presidents of all Afliliated

Yirginia Clubs.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: THr Nrw SourHrRx Purlerullsr

Anrxun Wooo, Vice-President
Petersburg, Ya.

AlrRro Haasr, Publicity Director
PetersburB, Ya.

Frlrow MnunnRs:

In making my debut as the Publicity
Director of the newly organized Virginia
Philatelic Federation, I rvish to thank my
many f riends for the honor accorded me
and will in my humble way serve you to
the best of my ability, which I trust will
merit your approval. Our organization
meeting has been given wide publicity, in
1h. local papers as -well T several papers
in various parts of the State. Last issue
of TnE Nrw SournsnN caried various
accounts of same. Notices of same have
appeared in M e keel's W eekly, July r 8,
issue, and same will also appear in Lynn's
as rvell as the Stamp C ollectof s M aga-
xine.

On July t3t I visited our hard working
Secretary, C. L. Hoffman, of Richmond,
and found him very busy working on a
report of our organization. It takes money
to run a good organization right, so please
send him the dues immediately. He
needs ,it. Bro. Hoffman, is very much en-
thused and a willing worker, so do not
handicap him thru lack of finance. Also
visited Bro. Dietz, and found his presses
busy running off the last edition which
contained a very liberal amount of space
telling of our organization.

On July 16 called on Dr. Anderson at
Norfolk, ds well as Dr. Evans and sev-
eral other enthusiastic collectors, I hope
to be able to report that a live club has
been organized under the leadership of
Dr. Anderson, in the near f uture.

We need stamp clubs in every city in
Virginia. There are plenty of good collec-
tors who will join hands with uS, if they
know 'we are in existance to help them.
It therefore behooves all of us to work
together until we have them all in our
organization. I am willing to do my part,
but one man cannot do it all. We must
work har,moniously to further our ideal.

It is my intention to have an article in
this page everv month. AII clubs will
kindly send me news for this column to
reach me not later than the roth of the
month to insure publication.

ArrRro Heasn, Publicity Manager.
_E
Be Careful

Collectors are lvarned to look out for a
cover advertised f rom Minneapolis-sup-
posed to be carried in special plane with
one of the greatest aviators. A letter from
Balchen says that he knovvs nothing what-
ever about the plan-has not been ap-
proached. Newfoundland was to issue

4oo,ooo stamps according to the press-
agent. We have not had time to investi-
gite, but that sounds suspicious. All the
iir stamps that island has ever issued
wouldn't total 4oo,ooo .-Roessler's P hila-
telic Neruss Bu.reau.

-8.
That Bird is Ca$ed

Maison Eugen Le Blanc of Alabama
and Nerry Orleans, alias Axel Johanson,
et al., pleaded guilty before Federal

Judge Borah and was sentenced to nine
*o.ttt t in the Federal j ail at New Or-
leans and paid a fine of $e5.oo. Thanks
of all dealers should go to inspector Rly
H. Cauley. Johansen 

- should thank the
j udge, too, foi getting off so cheap in ex-
thange for $5o,ooo worth of stamps -cover-
ing i period of fifteen years' easy living.

-koesll 
et' s 

ru- 
r-t Bureau'.

"I have always respected men with
hobbies. Hobbies have saved many a

businessrtan by keeping him sane. I doubt
whether anyone whb ii sane has not some

hobby."-Ttrorres W. CuuRcutlr-, Presi-
dent Nerv York Board of Education.
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Directions for First Day Covers
r. Covers must be legibly addressed. If

a block of four stamps is to be attached,
the address should be written well to the
left to allorv space for the stamps.

z. To insure clear postmark impressions
and to prevent mutilation in cancelling
machines, an enclosure, which may be a,

folded sheet of blank paper, should be
placed in each cover and the fap sealed.

3. Air mail envelopes are not valid for
first-day covers unless allowance for post-
age equal to the air mail rate rs provided.

+, Envelopes previously used and bear-
ing canceled stamps and postmarks are not
acceptable as first-day covers.

5. Covers of a "freak" nature, directly
or- indirectly in violation of the postal
regulations, rvill not be accepted. Requests
should be 

'confined for the stamping of
plain envelope covers rvith singles or
blocks of four stamps.

6. The remittance for the exact amount
of stamps required must accomPany the
covers. An unwarranted burden is placed
on the first-day post office when each
package of covers does not include correct
paym.nt for the starnps required. Strict
idhe.ence to this rule will prevent delay
and possible loss of covers.

Z. Remittance for the stamps required
should be sent by postal money order.
Loose coins are transmitted strictly at the
risk of the sender, and are objectionable
in that they may easily become separated
from the order causing delay and extra
rl'ork.

8. Postage stamps and personal checks
positively rvill not be accepted in payment
of the new stamp required for affixing to
the covers. AII such orders will be re-
turned unfilled.

g. When coins are enclosed they must
not be attached to the order with glue or
other adhesive, as such currency can not
be deposited without rvashing.

r o. The n umber of covers sent must
not exceed the maximum quantity author-
ized in the Department's instructions. Col-
lectors and dealers requiring more first-
da)' covers than the postmaster at the
designated post office is authorized to
stamp should arrange with some private
ageni or concern for the preparation of
the covers.

r r. It is not permissible for several in-
dividuals to club together and send a
combined order, if the total number of

covers exceed the maximum quantiry
authorized by the D,epartment. Each per-
son desiring the full quota of covers is
required to submit his own individual
order.

rz, Collectors should not send requests
for the stamping of covers to the Chamber
of Commerce without specific information
that the city in question has such an or-
ganization with facilities available for the
performing of first-day covers.

r3. Letters accompanying first-day cov-
ers should be short and legible. They must
not include inquiries on general postage
stamp matters or lengthy instructions in
regard to the stamping of the covers.

r+. Orders for Ioose stamps of the new
issue mus! not be included with requests
for first-day covers. Unused stamps should
be purchased at the collector's local post-
offiCe. Stamps not available locally within
a reasonable time after the date of issue
may be obtained f rom the Philatelic
Agency of the I)epartment, so f ar as
needed for collection purposes.

r5. Collectors should bear in mind that,
at best, the first-day post office is required
to assume an extremely heavy burden in
accepting the large volume of covers for
stampinf. for which no service charge is
madi. The amount of effort required in
the preparation of the covers can be ma-
terially lessened if collectors will cooperate
by carefully observing these rules.

F. A. Tlr-toti,
T hird Asst. Postmaster-General.

-xPostage Stamp Issues of a Year
In the fiscal year r93r the Postoffice De-

partment issued to postmasters ?a,rt3,67or-
g r 8 postage stamps, postal cards, stamped
invelopes and other stamped paper. Ad-
hesive stamps represented more than three-
quarters of this number-r 5,559, r61,487,
io be axact-and had a value of $+3r,-
965,2o7.76. Included rvere 5*,6*1,44o books
and S,+35,78r stamp coils having a selling
valui of $5+6,+z+.+0 and $r 89,+4 7.9o, re-
spectively, in excess of the value of the
stamps they contained.

Stimped envelopes, printed and pl ain,
numberid z,8z S|+zz,37r and had a value
of $62,319,393.5+. Nearly To,ooo,ooo spe-
cial delivery stamps were issued, more than
roo,ooo,ooo postage-due stamps and more
than r ,5oo,ooo,ooo postal cards.-Naerr
Y ork Times.
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ffimcrtuEil Elrfng G[@nit lffistocfation
ry32-OFFICERS-I932

General Manager
J. P. PENNING

Publicity Director Homestead, pa. Secretary_Treasarer
AUGUST DIETZ, Ttr.. R6BERT c. THSMPS9N

109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Va. GIen Allen Branch, Richmond, Va.
Regianal Director Regional Director

H. P. WENTWORTH GEORGE H. pORTER
388 E. 39th St., N., Portland, Oregon, +518 Maplecrest Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

1 932-OFFICIAL ORGAN_!9 32
Txn Nrw SourHenx Pnrt,errr,rsr; Rrcuuoxo, Vlncrxle

Fnnow Mrvrnrns:
The summer slump has apparently af -

fected the efforts of many of our gmd,
hustling members as applications are not
coming in as they should. Let's all get
together and push for new members. One
letter a day, or one good sales talk a day,
to a fellow-collector who is not a member
of the A. F. M. A. will do the trick and
build our Association in,to one of real
eminence. Try it and see.

Don't forget to send stamped addressed
envelopes to George Rich,ter who is Bulle-
tin Manager. George will then notify you
of coming events well in advance, par-
ticularly the sudden events that mean so
much to the cover collector.

Remember, if you need any applications,
please write J. P. Penning, Homestead,
Pennsylvania, or Robert C. Thompson,
Glen Allen, Virginia. Either will fill
your ord,er immediately.

Let's prepare for the fall season lvhich
is nearly here. Arm y.ourself rvith an ap-
plication so that no prospect will be over-
looked.

Until next month. . .

AuG. Drrrz, ln., Publicity Manager.

_E
Little 'Wonder of Information
"Wish to state at this time that, Tnr

Nrw Sournrnx Pnrlernlrsr, is a little
wonder for information, etc. Hope )'ou
keep up."-5. E. Hurrtcr, M. D., West
Philadelphia, Pa.

. 
-E-

Never fail to mention Tnn Nrw Sourn-
ERN Pnu.ernr,rsr when writing to your
Congressman.

Another Worthy Invalid
Dear Sirs:

f am taking the liberty to ask you for afavor which -will 
make me the" n"pfi.rt

person living. I am a poor young man
and an unfortunate. cripple for th:e past
zS ).ears. Due to a very- serious accident
a . d ecade 1g-o I havenit walked a step.
Since then I haven,t been out of my home.
M_y case is called muscular paralisyrn
which all doctors diagnose u. 

' hopeliss.All day lgng I must sit in a chair 'like 
aprlsoner in a cell. Incidentally he can

lvalk, but I can't.
All those long years I,ve been shut in

from the rest of the world deprived oi all
pleasures and comforts of lifel Because of
!t) misfortune I've missed everythirg.
Fate has been yery unkind to E€, dealh
took away m)'- dear mother suddeniy July
/, r93J._S_h. had to leave me just wtenI needed her most. I am left 

- all alone
without brothers, sisters, or parents.
- My hobby is collecting - U. S. and
foreign stamps. I had a illection but a
fellorv robbed me of my hard stamps andleft me with the easy ones. I got'rid of
him but didn't ger the stampf back. I
would greatly- appreciate if iou would
present me n'ith some U. S. cancelled and
foreign stamps, by doing this you will
certainly put some sunshine into my life.
- My. ca.se is very worthy and if you
don't believe you can send someone over
to investigate me. God will certainly bless
):gu for the favor. Trusting you *itt not
disappoint me, I am thanking ]'ou in ad-
vance. Yours truly,

Invnrc Gnoss,
r89 end St., New York City, between Ave.

A and B, two fights up front, Apt. 4.
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South American Airmail News.

The German aviatrix, EIli Beinhorn,
who is flying f rom the United States
to South America was decorated yester-
dry in Lima with the Cross of the Peru-
vian Order of Aviation by the Inspector
General on behalf of the Minister of
Marine, After the ceremony she resumed
her journey to the South.

As you are probably aware railway
communication between Argentina and
Chile has been suspended for some months
on account of the financial difficulties of
the Transandine Railway. The Pan-
American Grace Airways, fnc. have there-
fore decided to reduce to $roo U. S. cur-
rency the fares between Buenos Aires and
Santiago in both directions. This reduced
tarif is to remain in force until the r4th
August. In addition a discount of rc%,
will be conceded on the return fares and
for round trips in Argentine territory a

rebate of Z S% will be allowed. The rate
for journeys between Mendoza and San-
tiago is to be $6o IJ. S. gold. The object
of these reductions is to assist travelers
lvho would otherwise have to make the
long sea voyage through the Straits of
Magellan.

Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,
Calle Conde zta+t Buenos Aires, sends
the follorving:

The Peruvian miltary aviator, Capt.
Alfredo Mendivil, has successfully crossed
the Andes in a direct flight from Lima to
Ayacucho. This is the first time the
mountains have been crossed between
these points. The flight was made in
three hours and ten minutes at a height
of 7,8oo meters and the object of the
journey lTas to study the possibilitv of a

passenger and mail service. Mendivil is to
ieturn via Ica in order to decide which
is the more suitable route for the pro-
jected service.

The Brazilian Aviation Department re-
ports that, notwithstanding lhe prevailing
depression, aviation in Brazil continues to
develope.

The departmental statistics demonstrate
that the commercial aviators traversed
during rglr more than r/z million kilo-

mete rs as agai nst r ,ooo,ooo in rgzT when
the regular service lvas initiated. Be-
tll'een these two dates the number of
passengers has increased from 6+S to
ro5,395 and the weight of the mails from
565 to ro5,395 pounds.

The Brazilian regular services now
traverse more than r 6,ooo kilometers. The
nrincipal routes are the Pan American,
the Aeropostale and the Condor Syndikat.
This latter is essentially a local service
rvhereas the other two are international.

The Argentine military aviators, Lieu-
tenan"ts Martin R. Cairo and Justo J.
Ossorio Arana successfully completed
yesterday morning an aerial tour of the
fourteen Argentine provinces in twenty-
five flight ,hours.

The German aviatrix, Elli Meintorn,
rvho started from Panama on 3rd inst. on
an aerial tour of South America is at
present in Santiago ( Chile ) and is ex-
pected to arrive here in a day or two.

On the occasion of the Olympic Games
to be held in Los Angeles, the Pan
American Airrvavs System has placed in
effect over their East Coast Service (Pan-
air), a special round trip tourist rate to
the flnited States consisting of the regular
one-way fare plus one dollar for the re-
turn trip. This rate applies to passages
f rom Buenos Aires, Montevideo and
Rrazil to either Miami or Brownsville,
Texas. The route to Brownsville follows
the east coast to Trinidad where connec-
tion is made to destination via Mara-
caibo, Venezuela; Barranquilla, Colom-
bia ; Cristobal, C. Z.; and Central Ameri-
can points. Return passages will be valid
up to and including September r, 1932.

-lvl
Wall-Paper Cover Prized

"The rvall-paper envelope were very
artistic and I will keep them among my
prized possessions. The Confederate Re-
union cachet rvas very attractive and fit-
ting as rvas the cachet of the Richmond
Stamp CIub."-(Mlss) Lvurrrr J. JoNrs.
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OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Prlnted and Published by

The DletzPrinting C0.r Rtchmond,Ya. 5c. woodcuts, black

coPYRrGnt, r gz8
THE DIBTZ PRINTING c!.

RTCHMOND, VA.

Gnteduate States of Amaica 5

ADDENDA
A STncIALIZED CIUIOG

CoNrmBUToRs Turs MoNrrr
The material listed in this month's instalment

of our Cataloe was submitted bv Messrs. Frederic
Lentz, J. E. Addicks, R. E. Cheek and Royden V.
Rice.

ALABAMA
Eufaula, Ala.

10c. two impressions of "5 Paid" (see
Catalog for illustration) for 10c.
rate, Slack

GEORGIA
Augusta, Ga.

canceller and handstamp,

10c. handstamps, blach .

Rusk, Tex.

qAtD
r.o

10c. handstamp, black

MISSISSIPPI
Brandon, Miss.

San Antonio, Tex.

PAID

PAID

TEXAS
Alto, Tex.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, btack 3.00

Belleview, Tex.

10.00

5.00

5.00

7.50

10.00

PAID J\-
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript,brown 

5.00

Mount Enterprise, Tex.o
o_

3*D
5c. conrrerted

oermilion

LOUISIANA
Minden, La.

PAID 10 TO
l0c. handstamps, black. . . . . 5.00 10c. handstamps, blach 5.00
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'Waco Village, Tex.
(later Waco)

qA t6
70

10e. Tlpe II., handstarnp, black. . .

Woodville, Tex.

G(ILD STI]IIIARII
BARGAINS
INALBUMS

5.00

PA ID

U. S. tllint Gommemoratiues
22 different including 2c. Norse American

and packet 50 different U. S. stamps $1.00
postpaid.

E. M. DOI{NER
729 Hunterdon St., Newark, N. J.

Pound Sterling being so
enables you to save

cheap
nearly

5c. handstamps, black 5.00

VIRGINIA
'Warrenton, Va.

PAIDI O
10c. handstamp and type figures, black... 5.00

_E
The Empire State Philatelic

Association
A grollp of Dunkirk men have recentll'

organized a Collectors Club and named it
the Empire State Phil atelic Associ ation.
This Club's members are general collectors
of stamps, coins, e\rer,\r description of
cacheted cov€rs, antiques, novelties and
match box labels. For information and
application blank communicate rvith Nor-
man L. \ran We1., Secretary and Treas-
urer, E. S. P. A., z5r King St., Dunkirk,
N. Y., National and International merir-
bership is being planned.

A beautiful cachet rvill be applied to
all sending coyers (air or regular, open
and emptlr) either to N. L. \natr We1', z5r
King St., Dunkirk, N. Y., or to H. F.
Ruge, ro3 Sisson St., Dunkirk, N. f .

C achet oR J ul]' 30, 1932, commemorat-
ing official founding of the E. S. P. A.

2T PER CE]IT
off our previous prices.

Seize this opportunity before it is too
late and send for Catalog No.31.

G. F. RAPKIN
Albtrm Maher to the World

151-157 Goswell Rd.,
LONDON, ENGLAND

Avenida 7 de Setembro n. 2123,

Coritiba, E. do Parana, Brazil

I desire to enter into exchange relations
rvith collectors in ail countries. Prefer Air-
rnails, f rom l to 5 cornplete sets, unused.
Nlake offers. I gir-e in pa1-ment ne\y issues of
Brazil, r'alue for value. Referetrces if required.

Ever1. philatelic journal reprinting the above
notice, one time, rvill receir-e in pa]'mel)t uIl-
used Brazilian stamps upon receipt of rnarked
cop). and statement.

Bernardino $ouza

34 Ditf. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS, NIISSIONS & LI. S.

descrihred in detail in m\r Relv big list rvhich
is set)t free. -iYpqt, low pricts" As-sortcd sam-
ple lot of Go\.'t mixtures, 25c.
I'Iixturt: Heatlqrtarters. "jt Pounrl or a Ton"

A. E. PADE /Sl\
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. tl0P
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High Spots on London Blocks
Auction prices real-

ized at London, &S re-
ported in priced cata-
logs received indicate
ns particular trend of
buying is in evidence,
but that some of the
"classics" still enjoy' a
fair measure of value
in the auction marts of

England. A felv prices reported by H. R.
of London were as follolvs:Progress of WIPA

The propaganda labels of the Interna-
tional Philatelic Exhibition Vienna r 93 3(WIPA ry1;) met with such ready de-
mand that the first issue of r,ooo,ooo
copies is entirely sold out, and the Exhi-
bition Fund increased thereby to such an
extent that the Management has been
enabled to develope propaganda on a
large scale. The labels of the WIPA be-
ing continuallf in demand the Manage.
ment immediatell. ordered a nerv issue,
lvhich rvas printed in other colors than the
first in - order to compll. r.,r'ith t arious
lvishes. These propaganda labels in new
colors are available at the Office of the
WIPA 1933, Vienna (Austria) I., Wall-
nerstrasse 6 and of all representatives and
propaganda oftices abroad at the price of
Austr. shill. -ao or German Marks -.replus postage for one set of ro labels. The
propaganda labels of the first issue are
sold out and, therefore, not ar.ailable.

The preparations for the great Exhibi-
tion that rvill open its gates rvithin a short
]'€ar's time, are making good progress.
The interest shorvn bv all countries of the
rvorld is an extraordinarly one. Quite a
number of important collections have al-
ready been entered and many visitors
f rom numerous cities have announced
their coming in tourists' parties.

The Rules and Regulations, the Classi-
fication and entry blanks are available
free of cost at the above named Offices of
the WIPA 1933.

_E
Will Continue to Enioy

"Just tried a three-months' trial sub-
scription and tell )'our Editor rvhen my
July and August comes thru I'll be a per-
manent subscribsl."-!\,,I. G. CRaXoetr,,
Cohoes, N. Y.

Harmer
Providence, r846,5c. black, complete

unused sheet of rz, one stamp the roc.
value, slightly creased , 8rz. ; ,8gS Colum-
bians, com.plete unused set majority full
o. g., the $2. had thin spot, fig.; Mobile,
zc_. black, unused, large margins, portion
adjoining stamp at bottom, minutely thin-
ned, otherwise very fine, signed Scott in
ink at bark, 9tz.

Great Britain, r8.1o rd. black, a creased
mint block of six (l-z) of fine deep color;
one stamp slightly cut into and has thin
s_pot,. another damaged on surface,
9tz/ro/-; r9r 3, €r dull blue-green,
superb mint perfectly centered block of
four f rom lorver left corner of sheet,
Stz/ to/ -.

Sierra Leone, t897, z/rd. on z / - dull
purple ( S-G t],pe 2t No. 68, cat. €+S ) ,

unused, Iarge part gum, rvell centered,
fine color, \rer\r fine, fitq/ro/-.

Srveden, t87z-76, eo ore (go) vermilion,
the rare error "Tretio," rvell-centered, ex-
tremely fine, {2g.-GoRDot{ E. 'Wnrsmn.

3c. Stamp Not So High
Oh, rvell, mal,be 3 cents to send a letter

isn't so bad, after all. Old records shorv
that in r7gz the charge to carrv one +5o
miles or more was z5 cents a sheet. Letter
rvriters didn't emulate John Hancock then,
for e\rerv additional sheet cost a quarter,
too.-I he Ric hmond N eqps-Leader.

_E
The June Number a Gem

"A recent convert, f am rapidly learn-
ing of the rvonderful rvork 1'ou are doing
for philatell'.

"THE Nrw SouurrRu for June is a gem
and rvill be treasured as 5sg[."-Fnaxx
L. Srurrz, St. Louis, Mo.
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TEXAS PH I TATELIC

VENTION

toN BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

Fullest New Issue ] Reliable Market
Chronicle. Notes.All the Chief

Happenings. I Specimen Free.

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Harris Publications Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W" C. 2

BRIT,A.II{'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Official Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Matters.

Texas Philatelic Association
Convention

Mrs. J. Frederic Lentz of Marshall,
Tex., in reply to a request for a report
on the Annual Convention of the Texas
Philatelic Association, sends us the fol-
lorving enthusiastic notes. Mr. Lentz,
who rvas too busl "sticking in" his pur-
chases at that auction, delegated the task
to the best reporter in Texas-and here
)'ou are' 

THE coNvE\ITIoN

\Ve are enclosing a program and trvo
of the sour.enir stamps printed for the con-
vention. The printing of the stamps \\'as

!h. courtesl' of Mr. Frank H. Watts rvho
is an engraverwith the Hill Printing and
Stationerl' Co. of V[aco. He is an ardent
stamp collector and I understand he made
the dies for the Texas Cigarette Tax
stamp rvhich are furnished the State by
the \(7aco firm. To Mr. Vl/atts and Mr.
John K. Strecker librarian of Ba1'lor Uni-
versit)' is due the entire credit for the
success of the convention. They were
both untiring in their efforts to make our
stay in Waco profitable and h"ppy.

The entire program arranged for us
\ras entertaining and instructive. The
Auction r{'as well attended and some ex-
cellent items rvere offered for sale. It was
held under the direction of Mr. Fred
Green who ll'as assisted by Mr. Beatty.
Among the items offered was a cover with
several provisional Nelv Orleans, a nice
Iot of Confederates on covers, as well as
some large blocks. Among the stamps ofi
covers, one mint set of Goya seemed to
stimulate the bidding towards the Iast.

The luncheon at the Elite Cafe was
most en joyable. The speeches were short
and snappy and the food delicious. It
r\ras there after the speeches, that Mr.
Bartlett displayed several rare and unique
pieces. I remember a fine block of grilled

A. H. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BunNos Anes
Specialirt in South Americen Air Mril Covcn

and Stmpr.
Cerh Only. No Erchrngc.

IxTBnNATIoNAL
Posral ManKINc SocleTY

Has been organized for collectors gf -Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

1 Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.
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stamps, a $zoo.oo revenue of the first
issue and some revenues with inverted
centers. It ryay be that I have not given
these correctly. Should that be the .:"r. I
hope you will not fail to correct me. Mr.
Bartlett brought with him a carload of
stamps, among which was his collection
of internal revenue stamps for beer and
whiskey.

Among those present were Mr. T. E.
Flick, President of the T. p. A. and Mr.R. E. Cheek, Sec,y-Treasurer, both of
Galveston, Mr. Louis Lenz, pasl president
of T. P. A., J. Delano 'Birtleit of El
{".o_,_ Ff.{ Green of Fort Sam Houston,
4. H. Schumacher of Houston, Mr. 

"ndMrs. J, E. Guest of Dallas una 
- 
il.rU.rt

Sapp President of the Dallas Stamp Club,
and many others.

We look forward to attending the T. p.
A. convention next year when ive rvill be
the guests _of the Dallas Stamp Club. I
am sure that I voice the r,vish of the
T.' P. A. when I ask you to be with us.

_E<_
Louisville (Ky.) Exhibits in

Museum
The Speed Memorial Museum of Iouis-

ville has invited the Louisville Stamp
Society. to place an exhibit rvith them,
rryhich is to remain on displ ay f rom Octo-
ber r st to Decemben si of this year,
There will be about zoo album pagir in
the exhibit and all the memberi of the
Society will participate.

The pupils of the High Schools and of
the liniversity are required to visit the
Museum once each mbnth and write a
thesis on the exhibits. This will tend to
still _more popularize stamp-collecting.-W.
S. - 

Tnanp, Secretary Louisville Stamp
Society.

Eoerybody's Hobbies

famous

Eoerybody's Habbies
CIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

"Uho $ed llepression?"
ORIGINAL TJ. S. COVERS

1861 3c. brown stamp-fair condition... lOc
1863 2c. brown original letter inside. . . 15c
lli9.*2 3c. green fne condition each... tOc
37 ditt. covers-no cachets-commems., etc. 50c100 ditr. covers, lst day, cachet, itc. $O.OO

ART PHOTOS
{m breaking up my prirrate collection ofreal French Art Photbs -accumulated 

durinsmy art studies in palis-11g21 Clunr.-thiT
assortment consists of front and back 

- 
r,ielvs

close-ups, ..*c., ve{y nlce and daring, ij;:each-8 different for 91.00.
WHAT WILL YOU OFFER FOR?
Complete Langdon cartoon course. superb.
$36.00 U. S. Piano course-complete.
$50.00 rn'orth Cooke electrical etuioment.
l,+00 unpicked U. S. sreens-ail ilean.
300 unpicked 2c. old t:. S. reds-fine lot.
Collection 50 different pilot. plane. etc. ohotos.
UNIVERSAL PEELAI}LE' HINGES 'P;; _

__packet ....tOc
OLD U. S. POSTCARDS I 8 8 6-uniqueeach .....t0c

..GOT A CENT?"
Precancel s-UNITED STATES-FOREIGN

regardless - of cat, value-I,m selling ttrim
for lc each-_\'our choice-of course alio ha"e
It,.m higher up-x'ill include some of both
if )'ou desire. -Send 

reference please.
10 different air mail col'ers all'cachets $1.10

JOSEPH CHARLES SAL.AK
62A6 S. California Ave, Chicago, Ill.

BEHIND A SLOGAN
):ou. expect to find justification. Write us andhnd vrhat we mean bf' personal service and
care.fu]ly selected.. appiovals. \4re stress fi;;
c_onditions in mediuni 

-catalogue 
stamps , r,ooo

Rapkin hinges free to ne,-*l customirs. iorn-mercial ref erence required.

RUNGE & MAY
P. O. Box 318, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Personal Service to Collectors.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
International Rcoiew for Stamf Collectors.

Postcards, Numismatics. Esparanto.
Members throughout th.e #orld, particularly

America.

"9%*,rd".;*r::, 

rf the "sociedade Filatelica

Specimen copy post free on request to
DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO

Rune Dos Auonaoes, l+31,
PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

Tur Nsw Sournenrv only $r the year
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Kansas City Stamp News
William Richard Hurst, r 3 years old,

8or West 53rd Street graduated from the
Border Star Ward School with a perfect
attendance record for seven years. He was
not tardy during that time. Master Hurst
and his brother are local stamps collectors.

Mr. Harry F. Kohr A. P. S. 8oo6 has
lately resigned from the Kansas City Star.
Mr. Kohr l\'as with the Star since r9o1,
during which time he has been Assistant

Telegraph Editor and later for many years
Manager of the Exchange Department.
During the New York Stamp Convention,
in October, 1926, Mr. Kohr ran stamp
articles, some of which vvere illustrated
and covered three full-length columns.

Articles pertaining to stamps and stamp
issuing countries appear almost daily in
the Kansas City Star. Mr. Kohr has re-
ti red f rorn newspaper rvork and will live
with his f amily in or near Hollyrvood
California.-C. S. DR.vls.

3c. per word Classified Advertisements - 3c. per word

17 Liberia 33c.; 25 Guatemala 30c.; 25 China
20c. KEY STAMP C0., Swarthmore, Pa.

DROP CARDS, dropped
Nether-

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail, Revolutionary
U. S. to the War Between States<ften re-
ferred to as The Civil War. Will swap
autograph letters of this period, also f r3nk9,
for 

*siririlar 
material. Of will buy Early

Franked Items. H. M. KONWISER, care 181
Claremont Avenue, N. Y. City.

me

Since 33 years.

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Harry M. Konwiser. A book
that every iollector- and dealer should possess.
Limited quantity first edition left. Price $2.00
postpaid anywhere. THE DIF.TZ PRESS,
r09 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A first-flight official air mail cover
will be glven for each new subscription, that
you send"in for this magazine. If y6ur friend
is not a subscriber take-his name dnd address
and send in with one Dollar for twelve big,
interesting issues. We will, in return, send
you a beautiful official U. S. first flight cover.
THE NEW SOTITHERN PHILA]TELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Read elrery advertisement in this magazine.
They will mean much to enliven your interest.

..THE DTETZ SPECIALIZED CONFED.
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to every
dealer and a necessity to every collectof.
Price $2.00 postpaid. THE NEW SOUTH-
ERN PHILATELIST, 109 E. Cary Street,
Richmond, Va. 1932 Supplement just out $1.

[Jnless a dealer had something good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
vertiser in this issue knows that, so they are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
who will read the advertisements.

FIRST-DAY COVERS, suaranteed to pleasg.
IvIt. Virnon, Va., Feb. 22;d, l-932. Reg.. Ajg
Mail, (cactret, Wash. seal and lutographed)
35c.,'others to $1.50. Arbor Day' Nebr.,
sinsle 20c.. Blk +. 35c. Your covers cacheted,
(l tr 3 coiors) 5c. each. AIl. postpai{. IOI-
NOTCH SPECIALTIES, Arlington, P. O. 20,
Baltimore, Md.

UNITED STATES, BICENT., [inited
States Precancels. Singles, Pairs, Strips,
Blocks. % catalogue or will trade even for
Mint Biocks. Ailprovals against reference.
ALFRED HAASII,' Petersburg, Virginia.

AII on

++,

OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS century.

now.

Editor of THn
St., Riehmond,

, 109 E.

CONFEDERATE No. 212, block of four
Cat. $7.50-$2.7 5 ; Single- Q"t. $1.50-60c.
Confederates. Guam. U. S. better grade, at
torvest prices'in U. S. FLUCK, 2826 N. 19th
Streets,' Philadelphia, Pa.

Never fail to mention THp Nrw SourHrnu Putr,atrr.rsr when writing
to your Congressman.



Post RidehPlane trlTruck Couer
\filHamshurg to Richmond

JULY 26, 1932

The gerrr of all rr.todern covers
Price S1.OO Pos aid

Trrn Nnw SouTHERN Purlarnl.rsr

(Price to be adrtanced shortly)

We still have a very small quantity of the Confederate
Reunion "turned" wall-paper covers at $3.00 each. Order now !

THE NEW SOUTHERI{ PHILATELIST
109 East Cary Street, Richmond, Ya.

I r+'ill mail direct to \-our address the next
lir.e naval cachet covers, cachet being in tlvo
colors, to be sent out during the Xth Olvmpic
Gamrs. f rom our ships norv Iving at San
Prdr<;, Los Arrgeles Harbor, for $1.00 paid i,l
advance. All fir.e covers rvill be f ranked
lvith diffrrcnt air mail and comrnemoratir.e
staR)ps. All these special traval cachet co\rers
arr sponsorrd, designed and dran n b1' naval
oftie rrs and membcrs of the crev!'s of the
various ships that ther" have been sent out
frorn, all cachets being approved b1' Command-
ing Oflicers making them 100f6 Official.

lf ),ou desire a pictlrre of each ship, add
5c. cxtra per cove r to )'our order and ship
picturcs .ivill be enclosed. Lr. . S. Battleship
pictures rnounted opposite naval covers make
a naval cover collection rnore attractir"e and
cducational. The Improved Famous Crosby
C'over Album is adrnirably suited to this pur-
l')t)se.

T'hc first Special naval eveut covers sent
out rvill be on Indeperrdence Duy, July 4th
and cachet coyers rvill be mailed from various
Itattleships on Julf' 30th, the opening du)' of
the Olympic Games.

If interested, please mail in your order
at once.

lry. G. CROSBY
C-. G. 1!{., U. S. Nav1., Retired.

Na'z'al Cotrr Specialist-Designer of thc fam-
ous Crosby Coqer Album

1G+ E. 5rH SrRnnr, P. O. Box 602,
S.q.i.l PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

NAVALS
L-. S. Navv Ships Pictures for sale, postal

card sizc al,5i5I5 jc. each. AII t_r'pes of tt. S.
Picturrs rnounted opposite Naval Cor.ers rvill
itrtpror"e rver\"one's 

-Naval 
Cor-er Collection.

Set of 12 all different t'. S. S. Akron
p-rictures -lx* size, price V 5c. per set. Nlother
Ship t-. S. S. Patoka picturrs, size 6.r,5x3)/+,
p ric-t. I 0c. each.

Mv Nayal Cover price list and Crosbr- Cor.er
Albdrn literature rvill be mailed to -r,ou upon
r e(l u est.

\4r. G. CROSBY
(-hief Gunnrr's NIate, t,r. S. Na\.v, (Retired)
I)rsiqnrr ,-tf tht: Famous Crosbl, Coc,er Album.
P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

\nou i name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink, pad

Three lines, 7 5c. Two lines, 60c.

H. P. PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.

Never fail to mention THr Nrw Sourn-
ERi.r PHrlrrEr,IST rvhen writing to )'our
Congressm an.
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A
Premium for You-

To <lrt1r subscriber sending in a ne\\r strbscription for one year to

Tnr NErv SoI-TFIERN \\'e r,r,ill gir,'e a fine cacheted first flight

oflicial L-o\rer from rgz8. These co\ners are four ),ears old

and are not plentif ul. Take advantage of this offer.

If \rou send in tlr:o ne\trr subscriptions yo:,

u-ill receive t\\.o co\rers. Subscription

price $ r .oo per \rear.

The New Southern Philatelist
1O9 E. Cary Street Richmond, Yirginia

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Ihe Dlffi Sprtlallnd [onfudn0lr (alalol
320 Pages, 1,000 lliustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
and the

lg3z-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, over 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE,$1.00 POSTPAID

Includin$ invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,
Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NO\\I FROM YOLTR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOIJTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnnnr, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrn

E
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Cet Yours
Tomorrow

Now-
May Be Too Late

Im portant N otice.' We wish to announce that a 1932 edition of our
"Specialized Confederate Catelo(" will not be issued thie frll, but e Supplement
will be published for the l93l editioir at that time.

It is therefore obvious, that with only e limited number of the l93l edition
on hand, many collectors who continue to "put off ordering I copy" will be
"left out." So order a copy for yourselt now.

The volume is pocket size, bound in gray fabrikoid, gilt stemped, 320 pages,
over 1,000 illustrrtions, and listing and pricing every known General Issue,
"Psid" and Hendstemp of the Conf ederate States of America. Edited by
Au{ust Dietz.

Price ffiz.OO Postpaid
Orders may be sent to Trre New SourrrnnN Prru-nrpLrsr, 109 East Cary

Street, Richmond, Virlinia, but we suggest that you order f rom your dealei.
He can supply you.

And here are the prominent dealers who stock the Specialized Confederlte
Catalog:

Harry Ioor,
802 State Life Bldj.,
Indianapolis, Ind. -
N{arquis Stamp Shoppc,
30 Ann St.,
Nerv York.

George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St.,
New York.

.\Jilarrd St;-.,rnp Shop,
\-onkers, New York.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
1 \,4test 47th St.,
New York.

Ilell Book & Stationery Co.,
Ll nchburg, \'a.

Columbia Stamp Co.,
1151 N. Capitol St.,
\\rashington, D. C.

FI arrv F1arris,
Foushee Book Shop,
Richrnond, Va.

H. P. Piser,
+3E Chester Plnce.
Staten Island, N. Y.

IU. Ohlman,
116 Nassau 8t.,,
Nerv York.

NOTE: If there are any dealers who stock this Confederate CateloJ and
whose names do not eppear on this page the publ ishers will appreciate thit
inf ormation.

Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 Water St.,
Boston, I\1ass.

Percy G. Doane,
15+ Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
B. \4I. H. Poole
6rz w;;hi;s"r;; Htdg.,
Los Aneeles, (lalif.
Victor \4reiskopf,
505 Fifth Ave.,
Ner,r' York City.
Marks Stamp (',r.,
+62 Spadina Ar r.,
Toronto, Canada.

-1. E. Guest,
Rox 10+2,
Dallas, Texas.
Economist Stamp Co.,
S7 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.
I Ioblx' Sh,rp ( I- J. Eppes)
210 DuYal Brrilding,
Jacksonr.ille, Irla.
A. E. Andersc,n
S 15 Carroll S,.,
Brooklyn, N. \'.
A. H. Schumacher,
907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texae.
Leslie A. Bo,,11s
H;;li"s;", 'l';,-;..

M. R. Lampson & Co.,
521 Rowell Building,
Fresno, Calif.
Georges Creed,
5519 Webster St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Eugene Klein,
200 S. 13th St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

N. E, Carter,
Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Wendover Neefus,
Hudsort, New York.

J. M. Bartels Co.,
116 Nassau St.,
New York City.

C. S. trVatson Co., Inc.,
610 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Johnson Stamp Co.,
Jamestolvn, New York.

Carl Young,
9r+ Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

W. W. Rich,
W. Somerville, Mass.
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRTCES

E.H. AH RR s & co.
553 AVE., ,

M

COHHONWEATTH

BOSTO N

ALBUMS
h8,if'' lif,l n r"[,,['Tli' "l,,t'of i,ulx +styles. All pages are either oatent
scored_ or linen hinged so thaf theylio flat for casy ^s!ar!n ^mountinq. *Prices ranse from $ t tri $eZ.5O.

STOCK BOOKS
Made ln two standard sizes wltheither eight or ten patented oockets
!o .the pagq. - -Yo-ur choice of 

-sprine
Daclc or post binder styles.

APPROVAL CARDS
(patented construction)

SCRAP BOOKS
(patented construction)
APPROVAL SHEETS

STAMP WALLETS
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES

POCKET STOCK BOOKS
APPROVAL BOOKS

ELBE FILE & BTNDER CO. +ilanufacturers sincc l$09
215 Greeno Street Nov york, lf. y.

THE LINE +

*
+

*
*
+THOSE IN SEARCH OF

UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNICATE WTTH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELT!TT
AUG. frIETZ. ztoo Sluenr AvE., Rlcxrroxn.vt.

luction $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to fnterested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREBT

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Plcasc Notc Nap Addrctt) (ilE

READ
Trvo of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c..

The Australian Stamq Monthly S/- D, o.

T he N eu Southern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.
One published at Melbourne. Australia. and

the other at Richmond, Virgiriia, U. S.'A.-
nearly two extremes of 

'the iirth.' but assurins
l'ou of all the news from everywhere. WitE
these two fine monthlies comins- to your office
or home twelve times a year. v6u hdve all the
philatelic news that's worth' wtrile. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Austrelian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the ',N. S. P.,, mev

rorward ,1t.i:rr?ff';l: s' M'" J
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Letters Franked Gratis With Swiss Air
ilail llisarmament

FR,EE
Packet of 150 differents, if you write. for

our Price-list of Canadian stamps and packets'
postape 3c. All classes of stamps on approval'

CARTER STAMP CO.

P. O. Box 77, Delorimier Station,

MoNrnnu,, ClNaor

Reouest mv lucky assortment t'Ako," a \Ton-
derfui cclleciion of fine Swiss, Liech., Luxemb.,
Monaco, Italy, English and -French..Qol.' elc.
All firsi clasi merc[andise ! You vvill be satis-
fied ! Scott $10.8 5 f or onll' $1 .00. -Also
interesting sainple collection io select f rom.

A. KOC x , Winkelrisdstrasse, 58, [ucerns. Swilzarland

3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

17 Liberia 33c.: 25 Guatemala 30c.; 25 China
Zoc. KEY STAMP CO., Swarthmore, Pa.

WILL SWAP-Franked Ma!I, Revolutionary
U, S. to the War Between States<ften re-
f-.ir.d to "t The Civil Waf. Will - sw.aP

;;s;"p[ l.it.ti of -this- period, also franks,
i;;--;#ii"t miterial. oi will luv Ear-ly
frankid Items. H. M. KONWISER' care 181

Cliremont Avenue, N. Y. CitY.

ZEPPELIN

9,

DROP

me
a

Since 33

OTTO
Street,++, MAIL

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Harry M. Konwiser. - A book
that every iollector- and dealer should po!qe!s.
Limited duantitv first edition left. Price $2.00
postpaid ' anyw-hete. THE DIETZ PRESS,
ioq-f. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A first-flight official air mail cover
rvill be siven for eich new subscription that
you send'in for this magazine. If ydur friend
i. not a subscriber take-his name and address
and send in with one Dollar for twelve big,
interesting issues. We will, -in retu-rn' send
|tou a beautiful official tl. S: first-!i-gh!-9qY9l.
THE NEW SOTITHERN PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

\ TANTED U. S. No. 330 either used or
mint in fine condition, send n'hat l'ou have
."ittr lor,vest cash price. Member A. P. S.

R. A. TURNER, 5529 Kenmore Ave.,
Chicaqo, Ill.

FIRST-DAY COVERS, guaranteed to plea-sg'

vri. 
^ vI**. - v"I-F.b. ,'2;d, lg32' Reg'. Ai5

|ft :l' J,'f.*",Jfillto:'1,f,3,0 ti;:'T:8ll
sineie 20c., Blk 4, 35c. Yqq-t covers cachetel!,
(i'X''' i;i";i- 5d. each. All postpaid' ToP-
Nbrch'Eiil6la-Lrid,S, Arlingtoh' P' o' 20,
Baltimore, Md.

LTNITED STATES, BICE-NT', (Inited

Stui.. 
- - Fi..rnt.tt. - 

Singles, -. Pairsi Strips,
Blocks. % catalogue or will trade even ror
Mili-'Bi6ck.. Afprovals- against reference'
Arinr.-o 

-uAasp, 
Petersburg, virginia'

"THE POSTAL SERVICE oF THE-CON-
pEoeneii- sTArEs OF --AMERICA" Fv
eusu.i Dietz. The philatelic storv of the
;";ffi;. "rir"li.a-.Jiti,i" 

"na 
few left' Prices

;;";ini.."'of 
--t 

inaing: $10.00, $l-5'0!--?!q
fiio.tio 

'po.t"piia.--oi&t no*. THE -DlETz
i;iiE-s-S, i0t'E-.-caty St., Richmond, Va'

CONFEDERATE No. 212, block of four
Cai.'- Si.so-S2.75: Single Cat. $1.50-60c'

,t:.?J# mlii', ""ti.'s. 
th.r8.P:"fi 

, r'f i,fti
Streets,'Philadelphi?, Pa.

M,

Unless a dealer had something good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money.- But every ad-
vertiser in this issue knows 'tha-t,- so they. are
all offerins splendid opportunities to those

who will read ihe advertisements'

..THE DIETZ SPECIALTZED CONFED-
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to every
dealer and a neeessitv to everv eollector.
Prir-e $2.00 nostnaid. THE NE\V SOf TTH-
ERN PHILATELIST. 109 E. Cary Street,
Richmond, Va. 1932 Supplement iust out $1.

OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Packet, Suez Canal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hamburq-Ameriean
Packet Co., 

'Roval Ilfail Steam Packet- Co.,
Ladv Mcleod Paeket Posr. St. Lucia Steam
Convevanee Co.. Central Ameriean Steamship
Co.. and nthers. Write. stating what vou have
to the Edit"r of Trr New SourHrRw, 109 E.
Car*, St.. Riehmond, Va.

Have you ordered your copy of Konwiser's "colonial and Revolutionary

Posts"? Only $z pottit... The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond,

Va., publishers.



TIIE Nnw SouruERN Pmmrpusr
Oftcial Organ ol thc Virginia Philatelic Federation, American Flying Mail Asrociation,

Midqoest Philatelic Socictg.

,Ln International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PusrtsrlED MoNTHLY Brr THE Pnrss oF Trrr D:rr,z PRINuNG Co.
rog East Cary street, Rrcuuorrlo, vrRcrure, tr. s. A.

Aucusr A. Dmrz, IR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subscription, $t-oo frcr Year. Single Copies ro cents. Adqertising Rates $a.5o
Entercd es second-class matter Nov. r, rg24r at the post ofice at Richnond., I/a,r andcr theAct ol Mat j,

Vor. VIII. AucusT, 1932 No. 10

inch
r8?o

Editorial.
The September Season-Opening Number

confidently looking forward to a turn in the tide of business conditions
during this coming fall, Tnr Nrw sournnnN wilr issue a special season-
Opening Number in September.

we do not see ahead the sudden appearance of that promised "corner,,
around which lie the fair fields of pre-depression prosperity. we do not look
for it. But we have had two experiences of late whicl convince us that
stamp-collecting and stamp-dealing are still in a healthy condition. True, the
"big buyers" are hedging, but in place of every hundred-dollar stamp-sale
heretofore there have come two hundred one- to ten-dollar sales. Briefly, the
number of collectors able to spend from one to ten dollars has increased a
thousandfold. And most of them are buying for investment.

Dealers will do well to adapt themselvis to this new condition. cater
today to the collector who can spend from one to ten dollars, and in that
better tomorrow you will have him as a permanent patron.

This september number will have a wide circulation-it will reach the
r cent to one dollar, as well as the one-dollar to ten-dollar buyers. place

vourbes'l*"Y::il::1:T::::*:*H,":::"::::5;,,

Never fail to mention Trrr Nnw sourrrrnx pHrr,rc,rnlrsr when writing
to your Congressman.
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Cancellation Vandals

Why, in the name of common sense, some postal clerks will take a fiendish

delight in pounding down with an ink-dripping canceller on a carefully

arranged group of commemorative stamps-rub it in until the black smudge

destroys the picture-is beyond my comprehension. And this occurs every

day, for editors of stamp publications are constantly receiving letters with this

old complaint.
It was never the intent of the Post-Office Department to give us a beauti-

ful series of Bicentennials and pictorials and then require their defacing

beyond all recognition. The cancelling of a stamp has but one PurPose: to

prevent that stamp from being used again. Real stamp-collectors are not in
the habit of delrauding the government_per contra, they are not alone the

most unselfish patrons of the Department' but its most loyal servants.

This fact is recognized by the establishment of the Philatelic Agency in

Washington. Why cannot the postal clerks catch the fine spirit of that insti-

tution and complete the job in like manner?
It should be a pleasure to oblige, and the smiling "I certainly do thank

you!" from the collector-Patron makes the day's task just a bit lighter than a

disappointed'11:1,:,1"*:Ti:,'.'""'.:;^:::*T:ji"""*u''"

Politics and Philately

Some of our esteemed contemporaries, carried away with partisan fervor,

are urging support for one of our presidential candidates merely because the

gentleman is a stamp collector. And now it develops that the entire family of
the gentleman of the opposite party has always collected stamPs, without ever

making much ado about it. It is now in order to sound the presidential

aspirant of the Socialistic persuasion.

It appears to me that we had better remain neutral in this matter. As

friendly as I feel toward any one whose pursuits parallel with mine, I am not

willing to vote for any man for any office solely because he is a stamp collector.

Whoever wins will have little spare time for hobbies, for there are more

seriousprobremsahe::":::::T:ffJ.:"i:1 ji,*::::::ER-
New 8c. Airmail September 26-New 3c. \Mebster October 24

The new 8-cent Airmail stamp will be placed on sale at the Washington
postoffice September z6-the day on which the cornerstone of the new Post-

office Department is to be laid. The new 3-cent Webster is definitely an-

nounced to appear on October z4th.
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The colonial Postrider-Airmail National post-ofrce Day covers
Marking a distinct event of historical significance the post-office Day

covers of the williamsburg-Richmond festiva-l pageant will hereafter rank
with the.Lindbergh, Byrd, zepperin and Do-X fir-st fights. The event was
outstanding, even among the many commemorative festiities of this bicenten-nial year. They are bona-fde covers in every way. They were actuaily car-
r_ied by a postrider of illustrious coronial arrcestry; th.y w... postmarked in
the very first postoffice in virginia's colonial capital, 

"nd 
,.rrt irom the real

office of rhe virginia Gazetti, known to ev€ry student of coloniar history.
They -were actually flown from wilriamsburg to Richmond and there de-
livered to the Postmaster who, in turn, handJ the letters, ir, f..*.r, to trr.
Governor of Virginia. Every stage of the voyage of that post is marked by acachet. Every postmark is official.

The demand for these covers has been unprecedented, and we would
suggest to those of our readers who have not as yet availed themselves of our
last month's ofier, to order one of these aou.r. 

"t orra..

-X,EMEMBER 

To PUT A THREE.CENT STAMP oN YouR LBITER_

Tsar's Stamp Collection
The Tsar's famous colrection of proofs and essays of Romanofi stamps

will be shown at the Exhibition of pliilatelic Art to te held at the Holborn
Restaurant in London on Septem,ber z7th, zgth and z9th.

This unique collection has never been exhibited b-efore in Engrand. It
was prepared {or the old Imperial Russian Government at a cost of J5o,ooo,
and was in the possession of the Tsar when he went into exile at Toborsk
after the Revolution of ty7,

-REMEMBER 

TO pUT A THREE_CENT STAMP ON YOUR LE.ITER_

A New Stunt in Stamp Issues
Die Ganzsache, twin publication with Die postmarke, chronicring the ap-

pearance of four lower values of the Mercier set of Belgir.rr, prirt, th.
astounding statement that the contemplated higher values will be issued upon
subscription, and supplied only to those who *pprrt the undertaking in ihis
manner. All of which does not add to the dignity of this palpably speculative
set.

-REMEMBER 

To PUT A THREE-cEr.rr srAMp o!{ youR LETTER-

Doane's Auction Sale

. Mr. Percy G. Doane, r54 Nassau st., New york will conduct his z5oth
Auction sale Tuesday and wednesday, August z3rd and z4th in the Tribune
Building. The catalog consists of interesting lots of u. s. and Foreign.
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"semper Fidelis"

In accepting the Presidency of the society of Philatelic_Americans col.

W. N. McKeliey, in his brief address, had this to say: "Having just com-

pleted the very interesting duty of convention chairman, the very important

and responsible position of President of your honorable Society has no terrors

fo. me. I shall require the allegiance of all members of our society, not to

myself, but to my om.. ,, chief representative of your honorable-organization'

My life's profession, the United States Marine Corps, has for its motto

"Semper Fidrlis"-"Always Faithful." Any member who does not willingly

give such allegiance is not desired by me to follow my leadership"' 
-

And th"t Is the spirit to be instiile d into eoery organization in this broad

land. A little more it fratm to principles and higher ideals would straighten

out many a national tangle. The S. P. A. will have a good year under its

well-chosen officers, despite the depression.

-RBMEMBER 

TO PUT A THRBE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LBTTER-

Does Your SubscriPtion ExPire?

If your su,bscription expires with this issue it will be advisable to renew

immediately. The September number is going to be an eye-opener-and what

a morning snozzle! You'll be surprised ! No, you'll be more than surprised-
you'll be amazed, flabbergasted, struck' kay-owed, astounded and charmed

iith tt. size, immensity a,d contents on this great, massive, bulging, exhiler-

ating volume of philatelic news. Single copies will cost 25c. extra if you want

another one after the edition is mailed.

-REMBMEER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT SaAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Kohl Briefmarken'Flandbuch"

We are in receipt of Section z7 of Kohl's Great Postage Stamp Handbook'

edited by Dr. Heibert Munk, and published by "Verlag des Vereins der

Freunde des Kohl-Briefmarkenhandbuchs, E. V., Berlin N' W' 7, Dorotheen-

Str. 53IV." This section completes the stamps of Haiti (1886-1932) and

irrt.odrr.., the stamps of Hamburg, beginning with the issues of l85g to 186+.

It is quite needless io ,.p."t that Dr. Munk's work is indispensable to the real

strrd.nt of stamps. There is no further information to be sought beyond the

d ata presen te'j*: 
::l :: ::"'^':""1:';E Nr srAM p o N youx L BrrER-
A New Field of Collectanea

Some of my friends have laid aside their stamPs and turned to the collect-

ing of receipted bills-these being great rarities at the present time'
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Fred May Thanks His Many Friends
Mr. Fred R. May, Edward Hines, Jr. Hospital, Hines, Ill., desires to

]pre1 deepest gratitude to the many friends, who, reading his appeal in
Tnr Nnw .SournrnN, responded so generously. Since 

" 
,rrrib., of-gifts of

stamps came to his bedside 
"nony-orrriy, 

he must take this means of rJaching
these unknown donors. Mr. May has just passed through his twenty-r."o.rJ
operation since the war, and is coming along as well as can be expected.-He
has been moved to ward 8-36o, of which change in address his friends will
please take'o*' 

*"nrrnrER ropuaArHnEE-caNTsr^MpoNyou.LE,TER-
'We've Been Late

Sure, we've been late with the past two issues of Trrp Nrw SourHrnw,
but the. redeeming thing about it is-we admit it. It always takes a good man
to break down and confess his shortcomings; but now the funny part about it
is-we've caught up! And unless the printer's devil pi's anotLer form of
64-pages we're going to continue getting out on time.

And now, don't continue razzing our circulation manager-he doesn,t
run the shop.

. 

-REMEMAET, 

TO PUT A THRAA.CENT STAr{P ON YOUR LETTER-

We Might as Tfell Prepare to Pay the Bills
Inasmuch as we have been the most liberal contributors to the upkeep of

special-stamp issuing European governments, we might turn around and be-
stow some of our easy money on those restless republics to the south. Bolivia
and Paraguay are headed for a scrap, Brazil has a good sized revolution on
tap, and things look mighty threatening in chile. In case their exchequers
are short on the sinews of war, we suggest several series of pictorials, to be
captured in rotation by the opposing forces, and surcharged at every change.
Remember the Mexican revolutionary products. Regular gold mine.

-RAMEYBER 

TO PUT A THN,EE.CANT STAMP ON YOUR LETTET-

The New 6-Cent Coil and 6-Cent Envelopes

The Post-Office Department is again to be congratulated on its recogni-
tion of Philately. Following the custom established on earlier occasions, the
Department has arranged for a first-day sale of the new 6-cent envelopes as

well as the 6-cent coil stamp at the Philatelic Station of the Los Angeles
Postoffice in connection with the A. P. S. Convention. An especial philatelic
postmark has been provided for the occesion.

The new 6c. envelopes will be printed in orange.
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George Wythe House Commemorative Cachet

City Authorities ol W;tt;orrrlurg$*7o Special Cachet Commemoratioe

of George WYthe on SePtember t4th.

Among the rnany
celebrations of great
historic events con-
nected with the life
of Washington dur-
ing this Bicentennial
year-most of which
have been marked by
special cachets-few
covers will hold
greater interest than
that of the George
Wythe House, sche-
duled for September
r,gth, t932.

This historic shrine
in the Colonial Capi-
tal of Vi rgini a is
intimately connected
rvith the crorrrning
event in Washing-
ton,s career-the battle of Yorktown and
the surrender of Cornlvallis.

The civic authorities of Williamsburg
are sponsoring this cachet, and collectors
rvill be interested to learn the historl' of
the \Al1,the House, as recorded in t'The

Story of the Campaign and Siege of York-
to\yn," b1'Dr. H. J.Echenrooe, \rirginia
State Historian. The Vllvthe House is
portral'ed on our coYer this month.- "At + o'clock in the afternoon of S.p-
tember r*, t78t the guns at \^/illiamsburg
fired a salute as \f,rashington and Rocham-
beau approached the torvn. The allied
generals, rvith Latayette and St. Simon,
revierred the trn'o armies. A great banquet
was held that night ancl the F rench band
plal'ed airs f rom operas. It was the
greatest occasion that Williamsburg had
ever rvitnessed.

"Washington at \\Tilliamsburg hurried
preparations to molre to Yorktown. His
headquarters \ryere in the Wythe House.
Williimsburg was no longer the capital of
\rir,ginia, but William and Mary College,
then probably the leading school in the
tlnited States, gave it importance.

"Early on the morning of September
z8th, ,jtt, the allied forces moved out of
\Viliia;sburg on the road to Yorktorvn."

house is now the proPertY of Bruton
Parish Church. It has been restored and
is open daily to visitors.

Persons rvishing cachets are asked to
send stamped and addressed and sealed
envelopes to The George l4rythe House,
Washington's Headquarters, Williams-
burg, \rirginia.

The City Council of Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia, cooperating with Postmaster H. T.
Thomas and The George WYthe House,
rrill sponsor a special Washington com-
memoiatir.e cachet to be applied to all
letters mailed from Williamsburg on
September r,1th, 1932.

The cachet n'ill carrlr a sketch of The
George Wl the House, Washington's
Headquarters in Williamsburg from Sep-
tember :,4-28, r78r, just prior to the siege
of Yorktorvn.

The cachet for this occasion is here
illustrated. It rnrill be impressed in Co-
lonial blue on all covers received.

The f act that Wash-
ington used theWythe
House as Headquar-
ters is substantiated
by contemporaneous
record in the diary
of Judge Henry St.
George Tucker who
lived across the
Pal ace Green f rom
the Wythe House.
The fact is also noted
on a Mup of Wil-
li amsburg d rarvn b)'
the French in 1782.
The original of this
map is now at the
Library of the Col-
lege of William and
Mary in Williams-

H elo qulnrens o r 6 rx enllWAsn tnoto rt

September t+-ae,tTel
WI LLIAMSBURG

VIRGINIA
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperaton.

All nervs pertaining to this department should be addressed to Augurt Dietz, Jr.,ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

As this issue of THr Nrw Sournrnr.l
follows so closely after the July number,
in order that we might ,,Catih up,,, ;
Iarge amount of advanie news ,n 

"oroingevents is naturally scarce. However, it
may help to inject some other materiai in
this column occasionally, so a few perti-
nent questions can be discussed that seem
to te uppermost in ,many collectors, minds.

During the past few months-or since
the t'repressiont' started-no less than a
hundred' air mail and cover collectors
have asked, what I think of air mail
covers as an investment and what alout
their future ?

-H-ere's my prediction-if you think the
advice is sound, take it; if you don,t, just
Ieave it, and there won't be hny hard,'flel-
rngs.

Air mail covers are in their infancy.
No one knovrs today what covers will d;-
mand the great premiums of tomorrow.
A few are over-catalogued, but mafiy are
und,er-priced. Only time can deteimine
their true value. ,Such authoritives as
Dickason, Falkhofi, Dworak, Crouch and
others are doing notable work in attempt-
ing to reach lvhat may be termed ,,fiir
values" on covers and air mail stam,ps,
but this is painstaking work and resulti
can -only be arrived at over a long period
of time.

About a year ago the Zepps had reached
their high-water-mark. Zipp covers and
stamps forced a collector to open his purse
wide to secure his wants. Today, these
same items can be purchased through auc-
tions or on approvals at considerably less,
and I believe the prices asked at present
are the lowest at which they will ever be
offered. It therefore behooves the collec-
tor who is able at this time to invest in
these items. I hold similar opinions re-
garding f.F. S. Pioneer and ear-ly Govern-

p.nl Flight covers, C. A. M.rs, someF. A. M.'s, _Crash and Accident-tovers,U. S. First P,;t;; puri* B;iil;; -io-x
and Shipltg-Shore covers. AIso lo., oitI. special U. S-.-lig!ts that prp up-]ro^time to time. AII of these iiefis-[an bi
obtained at most reasonable pricis at the
pres-ent time and it is unwise- to tet manyof the opportunities presenting themselves
to slip by. A pogion-of your Ioday'i smell
purchases may become itre rarities- of 6_
morrow.

It is true that some over-stocked dealers,
and 

_ a good many collectors in o.rt ;i
fund-s, are selling air mail 

"orr.r. 
-rho,t

on the bear marliet that now exism, b;i;
Tild lou, this is not good businils on
their-part, nor can it be used as a criterion
for the value of- your covers, It is ;il;i,
Igur chance to invest wisely. When con_
ditions in general business changp for ihe
better, cover values will probaf,ly 

"ti*tfaster than any other brandh.* or puiiate-
!r as the thousands of new collecto-r* ,rno
have recently acquired a love for philaiely
have done sq qiough rc.urinj- r;;;; ont!r. much-publicizef, current events witfi
the aid of the d"!!y press. They aie more
s-entimentally incl,ined. towards the cover
than the stamp. ,So donrt sell your co.ueru
short.

. In my own city of Richmond there are
about r 50 stamps collectors ; however I
believe the number of coser collectorr herewill exceed tfris- by at least eight hun-
dred. It is obvious that many -of these
cover collectors wil,l in time become stamp
col lectors, 

- -gspecially after they beeome
more familiar with the hobbn but it is
certain that they will always iemain close
to their first loves-"co.uert.

Another encouraslng feature about
cover collecting is this:- ggVo of all aoth
century fight covcrs are 

-in 
the hands of
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collectors and dealers. There will be no
great "finds" to flood the market and force
Iremendous drops in prices. If anything,
the demand will always exceed the supply
in the future as the supply is already
knon,n, but the demand will continue to
increase as more collectors become t'bitten

rvith the bugf' of philatelY.
Further*Jt., .oi.t collecting has suf-

fered least of all in the slight depression
that hit stampdom, and any hobby that
has withstood 

- the last twelve mo-nths un-
scathed can be likened to the 'Rock of
Gibralter for solidity and stability. Don't
sell your covers short !

Keep y,our eyes *., f"r the big, special
September issue of Tns Nrw SourutrRx.
It'i going to be a fall eye-opener,- and- we
don'i mean maybe. In the mails about
September r.s-and what _a magazine-!

bon't forget to help the cause of col-
lecting by iuggesting that your fellow-
collector subscribe to Tnr Nrw SoutsnRu.

And don't overlook, when writing to a

dealer, to say "I read your advertisement
in Tnr Nrw SourHrRN." It helPs lour
the dealer and the publisher.

While investing ln covers you should
not forget Naval iovers. They occupy the
f ront oJ the stage now and rn'ell might
any collector give some consideration to
thi; interestit g phase of cover collecting.
'W'. G. Crosby of San Pedro, Calif., is
the dean of Navals.

Without the slightest hesitation I hearti-
ly recommend the purchase of at least one

of the Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider-
Plane covers as a sound investment. They
can be secured from the publishers of this
magazine for $r.oo each now. They will
be increased to $z.oo within a short time.
Now's your chance !

Covers sent to A. 'VV'. Chadwick, Jr.,
P. O. Box 8gz, St. Augustine, Fla., before
Sept. 8, will receive an elaborate cachet
in 

- 
commemoration of the founding of

America's oldest city.
All covers sent to William J. Korbonitz,

c/o Chamber of Commerce, Asbury Park,
N. J., prior to August 3r will receive a

cachet on the 4r st Annual Baby Parade
and the Bi.Centennial Celebration.

A very special announcement of interest
to all cover collectors will be made in
our next issue; in this column or in an
advertisement. So look around through
the number if you are interested in some-
thing unusual.

tIUNIC)R.
NUACN CONNERS

Mount Your StamPs the New WaY
lVithout Iniuring the Glue.

Junior uuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibilitv of StamP Face.

For mounting VnSf POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcs Corners are still internationally

popular for mounting Covers and the Larger
Snaoshots.' Made in eieht colors.

For sale where photoloods are sold and at
the 5 and 10 cent stores.

A Dime and Dealers name brings
Package and Samples.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Readin!, Mass.

Covers received: July 30, blue cancel-
lation from Olympic Village; July 30,
San Pedro, Calif., Chamber of Commerce
cachet in blue on rvelcome to war ships
and opening of games ; August r, Lake-
hurst, N. J., the usual fine purple Post
Office cachet on Tactical Training Flight
of Akron.

Naval covers received: The following
dated July 30, the opening day of the
Olympics: "U. S. A. Texas," fine two-
color cachet; "Pennsylvania" exceptional-

PATENTEO

USA
The POOLE Loose-teaf albumc lor

United States and Colonies and
Rritish North ^A.merica arc the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown st International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and aemple PlSc

iree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNGroN BunotNc

LOS ANGELES, CA,LIFORNIA
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ly fine two-color cachet and blue cancella-
tion ; "Oklahoma," ship view; "H. M. S.
Delhi" (British ship) with blue cachet by
Captain of ship ; "Relief," three-color
cachet and purple cancellation I ttPensa-

cola" I t'Omaha"; "Marylandrt' very fine
and beautiful embossed and lithographed
card with blue cancellation; "Northamp-
ton" with red cancellation; "Oklahoma" I
"Salt Lake City"; all covers are the finest
navals I have seen and are from G.
Crosby, the Naval cover dealer.

Albert Haase notifies us that the St,
Petersburgr Fla. Chamber of .Commerce,
will issue a cachet for Labor Day on
"Sept. 5th. Covers to Aviation Department.

An attractive cachet will be issued at
Richmond, Va.r otr October + in commemo-
ration of the Washington Bi-centennial,
Virginia Home-,Coming Week and the
Great Virginia State Fair, Invitations
have been extended to all lineal descen-
dants of George Washington to unite in
this celebration, however these details are
meager, but whatever cornes it is advis-
able for you to have covers on hand and
not wait until the last minute. All covers
must be sent to Trrr Nnw Souurcnr.r PHr-
LATELIST, ro9 East Cary S,t., Richmond.
No postage dues will be accepted. This is
not an air mail event so 3c. postage is
sufficient on your letters.

Co-operxf6ls-nnd" many thanks to each
for the covers and news sent in: tt*;ack
Skinner, *'*rF***iF*,l6**{r*iF{F*{FiF*\4f. G. Cros-
by, Don Dickason, Hugh C. Priddy, W. J.
Korbonitz, A. 'W. Chadwick, Jr., Rex O.
Copp, Maurice Evans, M. S. Petty, **John
A. Allen, A. C. Roessler, M. F. McCa,m-
ley, Mark Emsley, Harry Konwiser, Mabel
Hodges 

+
Stop Press News

Notice has just been received frorn
Donald Dickason, noted air mail authority
and auctioneer of Wooster, Ohio, that all
o_f th9 copy for the new Standard Airpost
Catalog will be in the printer's handJ by
September first and publication date will
be announced shortly thereafter.

The new edition will list completely
flights in all countries in North, - 

South
and Central Am.erica, and the West fn-
dies-;-omitting, with certain exceptions the
world from this year's edition ;- however
special listings will be made of the Paris
Balloon Posts, Philippines and Zeppelins,

besides an fnternational section will cov€r
historical fights of the world from their
aerophilatelic aspects. A special section
will list and price the 'semi-official air
stamps of the world. The ff . S. section
will combine the best points of the former
ed.ition of the Dworak cataloE and will
be divided into specialize d -listings of
Iioneers_, Crovernment Flights, C. A. M.,s,
F. A. M.'s, Accident Coveis, Airport Dedi-
cations and Air Express. LocAl Meets,
Shows and anniversaiies will not be in-
cl uded.

- Every section of the new catalog will
be written by recognized authoritiei and
anyone acquainted with Dickason knows
that the finishe d product will show the
touch and thought of a master in his
chosen field, Announcements of its publi-
cation date will be made known shortly
and the collector of air mails might well
set aside a proportionate amount of his
daily wages io purchase this volume when
completed.

Two official cachets have already been
Spplied at _Federal Hall, Bryant- Park,
New York City, and collectors are urged
to continue sending covers until Novem-
ber z5th when the last of the series will
be issued. Regular postage is all that is
necessary on your covers.

^ On Septembgl_ g Lhe 
,,ff. S. S. Texas,

Colorado and West Virginia,, will return
to Seattle for a three-day stay, while thettNevada and Tenness€e,, 

-anchors 
. at

Bellingham, and the ,,New york,, at
Eve-ret!' Washington. 'You might try the
mai.l clerks on these ships at the ibove
ports for something extri in cancellations
and cachets.

O: Septemb er rz the above ships arrive
at Pgrt 4ngeles and sail four dlys later
for $an Francisco, so covers may 

-be 
sent

to these_1rcrts also to reach the ships, mail
clerks. We don't know, but it,s worth the
attempt to get colored naval cancellations
and cachets.+

Thinks It Wonderful
"P. S. By the way I just received my

first copy of your paper and believe Brr
I think it wondssfsl."-px. Mu,lrn, New
Brunswick, N. J.
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Newfoundland Provisionals

By Gtt BEnr Gosor, Crabbes, Newfoundland

rSgZ

As the rc. stamps of the Cabot issue
were all sold within the first year the
post office surcharged the 3c. slates, of
r t9o "oNE cENT" in black. There were
overprinted in sheets of 50 and 5o,ooo
issued altogether. Apparently there rFas
not a sufficient supply of the same "face"
of type for the printers were forced to
use three different styles in making up
the form used in the surcharging-hence
there are three distinct types-Scott's No.
75 being the comrnon or Type f. Of Type
II, No. 76, 8,ooo were printed and only
2rooo of Type III or No. TZ. The catalog
is no criterion of values here, as frequently
three times their valuation has be en paid
for Nos, 76 and lI.

t92o

During this year supplies of the zc. and
3c. stamps of the Caribou issue ran short
and once more it became necessary to sur-
charge, and the 3oc. of the Cabot issue
was used for the zc. and the r5c. and 35c.
for the 3c. surcharges. There are several
minor varieties of the three overprintings,
the o-s variety in the No. t27, and the
Raised E variety in Nos. rz8, re9 and r3o.
The very scarce stamp is the No. rz8 with
the Raised E as only tzo \mere printed.
Of the No, tz7 and r 30 5o,ooo each were
issued, and 5o,ooo each of Nos rz8-9.

t929

The 3c. stamp is largely used in New-
foundland being the local postage on ordi-
nary letters and stocks of the new ryzB
issue were exhausted early in July of r gzg.
Accordingly the General Post Office had
to issue provisionals and roo,ooo of the
6c. pictorial ryzg issue were overprinted
rHREE cENTs in red but the supply lasted
only two or three days. The stamps were
overprinted in sheets of zS and there are
two minor varieties in each sheet-a
"Raised "nEE" in ruRrn, and the printer's
space showing in front of Cents, both
varieties occurring but once in a sheet.
Collectors would do well to secure a com-
plete sheet of zS ( S*S ) showing both
varieties,

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Crcllector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;p

DANIEL T.. KELLEHER

7 wate, st ."lt';'#'JroN, MA!t6.

pl[fl[. D0lilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catdogue$ Free on Request.
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. \ry'. WrNur, Box to74, The Johns Hopkinr
University, Baltimore, Maryland.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and iTpending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who Uitp
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield.King & Co.,s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; *Gibbons' Staynp Monthly, Inndon,
and Sieg.er _!ost, Lorch (Wtiittemberg,
Germany). -New issues weri submitted b]
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York. _

, Belgium.-Anothe_r special set of Charity stamps
t,a. been announced, ihis time to help ihe furidfgr erecting a national monument to the elori of
the lrrfantry and they are due to be iisued on
August 4th, the date 

-of 
declaration of the Great

!tr'4.. The values are to be 7 5c. plus 3fr. ZSc.
and 1fr. 75c. plus 4fr. ZSc.

We illustrate two yalues of the Mercier charitv
set, -including the much discussed ,,hold-up di'-
tromirrations." You might cut out this illustra-
tion, paste it in your al6um, and save fiity franlii.

Chile.-The current I peso stamp has beenp.rinted -on a slightly thicfei-pip.r-'in-i palii
shade of green.

,^ Tl. tlave just received the l0c. blue O,Higginsln the new type.

- cook Islands.-A fuil set of two-color pictoriats
has appea-red in the .a^i a..igi-,. ;A 6;i;;, asthe Niue issue.

...Danzig..-ln- connqstion with the philatetic Ex-hrbitiorr held llgr., five special Air Mail stamDgwere issued. Th.y:1r^.g I!; ordiniry pict#aj' ,iU;value sJlTp!.. of -l ez+-zs, o"iiprii,tti--;ith new
yulu.,,. "1932", -and the words 

-,,Luftpost-Ausstei-
l-ung.]' The values are l0 plgs 10, iS plJs li,
( 3 o llsu,.,1l :,,3i .ffi ,,',i;,'.t.l}.' *,i, iI:" ln, x:the Exhibition funds.

Canula.-Fou-r new^ stamps were issued on Julyl2th in connection- with the Imperial Confer'ence
at.Ottawa, the values being: 3i 5 and 13 cents
ordrnar-v - postage, and 6c. on 5c. Air Mail. the
latter being. overprinted on the t 930 issue. 'The
3c. ltqmp s\oy1q .a portrait- of King George, 

-the

5c. Prince of Walesf and the t 3c. iI a lar-ge size
stamp of pictorial design.
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Italian Colonies.-The Garibaldi. stamPs. of
It"i*:- t iu. b..n issued for the Colonies and it is
i.i; .*totirrg to- rno* that one set wil-l suffice
ior'uti--ilr. Gtoni.i. ftre stamps -are. printed in
i[; ta-i-- d.tlgn. as those frr italy, but- in dif-
i;;.;;-at*i ?oa it.y are inscriEed "Coloniale
ii"ii"r".;-- ttr. Dante" stamps have als-o b-ee.n is-
rr.i-I.- " ii-itit manner,'but instead -of-.beingii.*i6ia tn.i "t. overprinted "Colonie Italiane'"
Til;;tdri' are- obtaiiable in complete sets only'

Jamaica.-We have been shown two new values
of 

- ihi bi-colored pictorial set-Zrfld. blue- and

"..* 
- 
"Near Castliton. St. Andrews," and 6d'

firaroon and violet-brown "Priestman's River,
Portland."

Newfoundland.-We are officially informed that
ttr. Si'Air Mail stamp on watermarked paper is
no*'-i*hiusted and thit no more will be 

-prirrted'

W; understand that 20,000 were printed 
- 
in the

first ln.tan.. and as ti,0o0 vl'ere 
- 

used - f-or the
D6-X stamp there are- only 12,000. remaining, so

that this stamp should prove to be qulte good'

Nize.-The first two values of the new qet to
be- piinted in the Colony- are the- Z/zd. and 4d.,
on DaDer watermarked N Z and star. The un-
watirrirarked stamps have had a verv short life
and should appreciate in value be{q1e- long.- Sin.. writiirl the above. five additional- values
of ihe pictoriaf-set have come to hand: /rd., 1d.,
2d., 6d., and l/-. They form an attractive set'

PortuoaL-A new set of Postage Due stamps
has app"eared in an entirely new d.tign, the values
being:' 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 80 centaYos.

Roumania. On the occasion of the National
JamUorei treld at Sibiu this year a special set of
itampr has been i.ssued, tL. lower values- show
vanous scenes in the B6y Scout's life, whilst the
two highest values shod portraits.

Sbain.-Accordinr to a decree of April last all
stamos of this cou"tttrv will in f uturE be issued
withiut the usual cohtrol on the back of the
stamps. In the new portrait set we have received
the '5, 10, 15, 25, 3b, 40 and 50 centimos rn'ith
the control numbers, and the 2, 10, 15, 30, +0
centimos and I peseta without control numbers.

Sudan.-The provisional Air Mail stamp has
now reached us, 

-it is surcharged on the 2 piastrse
stamD. In the two upper corners the ttttmeralstt2yit obliterate the original value "2" piastrse

and in the two lower corners are the
numerals "2r1", The words t'Air Mail"
in the center of the starnp in block letters.

Arabic
aPpear

Ilruguay.-A set of five stamps has.been issued
in cori*e-moration of the poei Tarrilla of San
Martin, the values being: - l/r, 3, 7, -12 cen-
tesimos'and I peso. 1,000,000 each of the l/rc.
and 7c, were iisued, 500,000 of the 3c., 100'000
of the 12c., and 3;000 of the I pesg. We. are
informed thit the I 'peso 

stalnp vvas exhausted the
same day it was placed on 

- sale and that this
denominaiion is already' cornmanding high prices.

The London Bourse
The fifth London International Stamp

Dealers' Bourse opened briskly on the
morning of Monday, 23rd inst. The at-
tendance both of home and foreign dealers
was well up to the average. C"ood reports
were received of business done in some
quarters, although the general tenor was
rather of business being on the quiet side.

M. Champion and his charming wife
were present from Paris, and we noted
among- other visitors from abroad Count
Spingardi, Signor Bolaffi, M. Weber, Dr.
Goldberg and Mr. Wolff (Vienna).

Mr. Frank Godden informed us that
the Bourse could be considered an advance
on all previous years in spite of the diffi-
cult times which have been prevalent both
here and abroad.

The three days' Bourse wound uP with
the usual dinner and dance on Wednesday
night.- Stamp C ollectors' Fortnig htly.

-EOUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Tlrr Nnw Souumnx will be

on saie every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City' This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Service ol the Confederate States of Aneri'
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

_R

If you failed to order one of the historic
Confederate Reunion wall-paper t'turned"

covers, there is still an opportunity to
secure one. See the advertisement in this
number.
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Scott's Educational Sets
f)uring the past few months there has

been a tremendous increase of interest in
the educational features of stamp collect-
ing. This interest has manifested itself in
special Stamp I)epartment in newspapers
throughout the country and is receiving
the serious attention of teachers and
parents rvherever schools and children are
of importance. It has manifested itself to
dealers by an extraordinary increase in
tre ginner interest and sales of lower
priced sets of stamps.

Cognizant of this interest the Scott
Stamp and Coin Co. have prepared for
rvholesale distribution "scott's Educational
$s1s"-a series of different sets of postage
stamps from countries all over the world.
Each set is contained in an envelope to-
gether rvith an interesting and informa-
tive story relating to the particular stamps
of that set. The "Scottseald" label on the
flup of the envelope is a positive guaran-
tee of the genuiness of the stamps enclosed.

Write the Scott Co., r West +Tth St.,
Nerv York, for particulars and prices.

"'Wish My Color \Mould Fade"
A collector in Ohio reports that a bank

in his citl' has had a frame of Washing-
ton bicentennials on display in the win-
dorv since January. The only extreme
f ading out that has occurred is in the
trvo-cent red, rvhich retains only a tenth
or less of its' original color.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

a

I

and Maflfng Lict Gatalog
Glves eounts and Drlces on ovGr g.000
dllferent lines of business. No 

-m&ii;;
n'I1.t_your buslne-ss, ln thls Uooti--iourvlll ffnd the nu-mber of your prolpec-tlve customers ltsted.
Valuable informailon ls also gflven ar tohoJr you ean use the malis-to iecuicorders and inquiries for iour proOuciior servlces.

IVrtte for Your FBEE CopI
R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.

Largest City Direetory publlshers ln the lVortdllailins Llst Comtrilers-Ruslness Statlsiles
Prodtteers of Dlrect IIall Adr.ertlslrrc

If yoll b*y at auction you can-
not afrord to miss our sales. If
),ou have never bought at auction

)'ou do Irot know the

opPorturl ity you are

missing f or the most
advantageous a n d
cheapest way to bry.

Get on our list now
for the fall season.

M. OHLMAN
(ilE110 llassau $t. lrE[l YoRt( C|TY

2() C-ENTS
in unused postaSe stamps

rvill secure )'ou by return of mail prepaid
u'ith stamps of the Disarmament Conference
at Geneva:
Otte marvellous book for 1.000 stamps:
0rl* practical perforation gauge wifh 'a 

scale
in inches and centimeteis; 

-

L)ne qsatermark detector;
A useful dictionary containine philatelic ex-

pressions in English, French', German and
Spanish;

A taluablc lot of lgth centurv stamps as Old
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozamdique, 'salvador.
Porto Rico, -Nicaragua, Philippine Islands,
etc., total l5 copies.

For 7 5 cents the postase will consist bf the,rvhole set of six values of the Disarmament
stamps. You. will also receive free of chargen)r' new illustrated price-list containintr a
large number of most fnteresting offers in Tots,
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genferhaus, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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Vandalism
From time to time, in the collecting of

postage stamps and stamped envelopes,
problems arise which can be settled to the
satisfaction of both dealer and collector,
but there is one which I have never been
able to solve: why postal clerks will de-
liberately-nine times out of ten-cancel
stamps on commemorative covers so heavi-
ly that they are only good for the waste-
basket when they come back to the sender.

I firmly believe that with a little con-
sideration and thought on the part of
those employed in the post-offices through-
out the tlnited States and Canada this
condition certainly could be improved. It
would not only save ink for the govern-
ment but a lot of excess energy as well.

For example, oo July 5th, the last day
of the zc. rate, I prepared several en-
velopes for this event with blocks-of-four.
After spending an hour and a half to
purchase wetl:eentere d stamps I _drove
(uite a distance to the Main Post-Office' I
asked for a desirabletancellation, but to my
surprise and consternation, when they ar-
rivid at their destination the next day they
were so covered with cancelling-ink as to
be no longer recognizable. Why was this
necessary ?

The postmarkings at Los Angeles, Calif.
of the 

-Olympics on June r 5th and J,rly
3oth were applied in the same lYay' with
no consideration whatever for the collec-
tive value or the purpose for which they
were sent.

The collecting of stamped covers has
grown rapidly, which means a consider-
iUte revenue for our government, and it
seems only fair to expect that this con-
sideration be extended. I venture to say
that many collectors have had this same
experlenee.

i cannot praise too highly the excellent
service Mrs. Shaughnessy and her asso-

ciates at the Philatelic Agency have ren-
dered whenever they tvere entrusted with
the supervision of first-duy covers-for col-
lectors, and it is to be regretted that th-ey

were not sent to the West Coast for the
Tenth Olympiad. All the returned covers
I have seen are no credit to those who
handled them.-RoBERr F. YouNc, Balti-
more, Md. 

_E
A stamp firm located in Peoria, Ill. is

using advertising card space in the street
cars 

-and 
buses of Wichita, Kansas.

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on eoming events in this field. Due credit
rvill be given in every instance.

Have you secured your copy of KoN-
wrsrR's CoroNter. AND RrvorurloNARY
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few more
left. Postpaid $z.oo of the Pu,blishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

Large complete 36-page list, includirrg
North-America, Arrow and Center-line
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 1847-69,................$ .50
Vol. Il. Issuer lS70-93..,.. ....... .... .50
Vol. III. bsues 189+-1900............. .50
Vol. IV, 20th Century, C.omplete... t... 1.00

These volumer are indispensable to every U.S'
collector, whether begionei or advanced studeot.

U

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofr, Telegraph rtampt, Center tiner,

etc., 5(h. /S1\
STA.NLEY GIBBONS, INC.qOT,

382 PARK BOW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

British
blocks,

1,000 lilired Forelgn Stamps-0nll 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrill vou'll get looking

throueh this unpicked miiture of foreign
stamp"s ! We sell ihem just as received from
foreisn mission housdnot sorted or picked
o*rer."but weighed out iust as they come, into
Iots of 1.000 each. Neirlv all the stamps arc
Eurooean-the cheaper vaiieties, still on 

-pieces

of o'rieinal cover. 'But quite a few of our
customErs have written 'that theytve comc
across some t'finds" of good onis. f ndeed,
most anything may rurn up to surprise you
in these- interestinf mixrures.-Price 25e.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CtNctNNArI, OHto

IUCTIOil SPEGIILIsT SIilGE ITOI
It pa1's to huy (at your nwn pricc) and
sell ai public auction. Explicit caralogs
of all my "Auction Sates" are FREE.

P. M. vV()LSIEFFER.
lnvcntor Approvrl Crrdt

2l17 N. 2lgt St. Phlledelphla. Pe.
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Every Man to His Own Choice

Bv rHE Eorron

I am afraid I shall offend some of the
"high-'hatters" of Philately-the fellows
who are wont to look down with a
supreme contempt, or even in pity, upon
those who collect event-cachets, first-day
covers, precancels and foreigns-who in-
sist on fundamental philately, pure and
undefiled-those strict adherents of postage
stamps with white, yellow or brown gum
on the backs and all the fine difterentia-
tions of paper, perforation, watermark,
shades of color and plate varieties on the
fronts, sides and insides-in short, the
orthod,oxers.

But glory be ! the majority of stamp-
collectors are still individualists-humans
who, as Andy vyould express it, t'relent"
the interference of the doctrinaires who
attempt to tell them what they should, or
should not collect.

This vast army of huppy hobbyists do
Rot care a rap for the scathing denuncia-
tions of that austere priesthood of Philate-
l1' rrho, finding their prestige slipping,
resort to bulls and anathemas in a last
f utile attempt to retain contr,ol. They
simpll' keep on collecting just rvhatever
pleases their fancy--find real enjoyment-
and support ninety percent of the big,
medi um and little dealers who advertise
in our philatelic publications. In f act,
they have come back to the fundamentals
of the pure faith-they are reviving the
old pleasure-giving hobby of stamp-col-
lecting. And this healthy trend is the
surest guarantee f,or the future.

The wider the hobby of stamp-collecting
spreads the greater will be the diversity
of its objectives, and we must never dis-
courage any form it may take, lest we
stifle that rn"hich, in time, will grow and
ripen into sturdl" and f ruitf ul maturi,ty.
The secular press and the radio are
sprea'ding and encouraging general stamp-
collecting. These two mediums are mak-
ing converts by the thousands. Our people,
y-oung and old, are being "sold on stamp-
collecting." Department stores are taking
up the sale of packets and accessories
with tremendous success. The hobby is
spreading Iike wild-fire. Therefore it
.should be our effort to encourage every

form of the pursuiq trusting, through the
influence of our stamp publicationi and
other informative lit-rature, to finally
gyi4q these converts to the higher planes
of Philately.

This is a time when harassed business
men and tired students want to get away
froT tt.r. grind and the ,,sciencer and go
back for a while to the sand-piles of
childhood-shake. oft the grilling cares
and -play- again. If they cannot snap out
of the- gloom and get into the runlight
now, they are goners. And since we can
no longer indulge in Boscawens, Mauri-
tiuses, Cape Woodblocks an,d full sheets
of Confederate Frame-Lines, we may as
well revel in event-cachets, first-day
covers, precancels, foreigns and all the
other things within our budgets, and get
more f un out of j ust stamp-collecting
than a barrelful o'monkeys could afford.

Come on ir, you ,dear old lonesome
high-hatters, orthodoxers, fundamentalists
and intolerants. The water's fine ! Don,t
take Iife so seriously. Stamp-collecting
came to make things brighter-get your
portion of it-start in anew rvith fhese
eager-eyed, enthusiastic converts-share in
th9 fun the1"'re having and, as Andy sals,
help "repeal the repression.',

_E
Chicago Stamp Bourse Active
The sixth successf ul meeting of the

-Po;!age Stamp Bourse of Chicago rvas
held at the club room of the World,s Fair
Club on Friday, August 5th. More than
rzs collectors and dealers were in atten-
dance and the evening was thoroughly
enjoyed.

On account of its convenient location
the Bourse is destined to become the center
of philatelic activities during the World,s
Fair in 1933, being just across from the
main grounds and but a block distant
f rom the Century of Progress entrance.
The A. P. S. is scheduled to have its con-
vention during the festivities.

The Bourse is located at re58 Michigan
Ave. Meetings take place every Friday
night at 7 3c.. Visiting collectors are al-
wa)'s welcome.-,MIcHAEL Fr,nrccEHAcKER.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately

Being a Collection of Excerpts frorn the Philatelic Press of August, rBBz.

Compiled by Hannv M. KouwIsER

We wish to state on the authority of
W. F. Smith, of the Collectors'Literary
Table, that the so-called newly issued
Porte de Mar sta'mps of Mexico are noth-
ing but a base fabrication and must rank
among the vilest of vile forgeries. It is
strange that in their last Iist, Stanley
Gibbons and Co. should have priced the
set at zo/o, as being actually in stock.
It must have been done in error.-T lte
Philatelic Times, England

We have again to return to that dis-
agreeable subject, the Parte de Mar stamps
of- Mexico. In sending us the nelv issue

of adhesives, Mr. Biorklund writes: "Hav-
ing just received your paper for M-ay, and
r.Iirig Mexico pui dr*n for new Porte de

M ar 
"stamps, I- can tell you they are all

fsrgeries. There do not exist such stamps."

-f he Stamp News, En,gland.

The old Brit. Guiana Stamps. All the
round stamps of r85o are initiated in the
Demarara post office. The initials sup-
posed to reid G. R. D., are E. T. E. P.,
ivritten so close they can be mistaken for
the former. Mr. Dalton was postmaster
and these were his initials; E. D. Wright
rvas bookkeeper and signed E. D. 

- 
\M.

'\4/'. H. L., must have been first clerk. The
type-printed border staryq!- of ^r86e lvere
printia by George Melville. in- 

-Be1biry,ind the initials on them are R. M., A. R'
G. (Robert Mather Assistant Receiver
General) .-T he P hilatelic M onthly.

. . By obliterations I mean those marks
which were intended solely for the pur-
pose of obliterating stamps ; and -by 

post-
marks all those other marks, such as the
ones containing the names of pl aces and
dates of posting, the words, "l-lid,']
t'Free," t'fnland," etc.-Ihe Stamp World
(Captain E. B. Evans), England.

Cyprus-Another provisional as . . . the
% piastre, green has been surcharged (q//"

on e ach side, the reason assigned being
that the color of the stamp is easily
changed by acid and they might, in con-
sequence, be passed for a higher rate
without being discovered.-Tlte Philatelic
M ont hly, Philadelphia.

Stamp Collecting.-I am led to believe
by my past experience in collecting, that
it is a very instructive hobby and one
of the most en joyable of pastimes. John
F. Seybold ,-T he Philatelic M onthly,
Philadelphia.

Advertisement.-U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture z \rar. .06; U. S. Interiar 6 var.
. ro ; U. S. P. O. 6 var. .ro ; U. S. War
6 var. .o8; U. S. Navy + var. .ro.-Qu.eefl
City Collector, Cincinnati.

Argentine.-We gather from Le Timbre
Poste that there are several varieties to be
found of the surcharge on the provisional
f u-T he P hilatelic Record, London.

flnited States of Colombia. By '\ry'. C.
Stone. Part r. The United States of
Columbia is a federative republic, €t., etc.

-The Philatelic Times, England.

Customers in future will please make
all pa1'ments to us in Cash or one, two
and three cent stamps.-The Stamp World.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

_E
"All classes and ages, from the Iowliest

and youngest to the most influential and
oldest, and also both sexes, become de-
votees to this fascinating hobby."-SeNe-
ToR AcrrRMAN.

_E
THe Nrw Sournrnrs only $r the year.
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lffimsrienn EIri ns G@ntl (Mssorintfon
rygz-OFFICERS-r932

Gencral Managcr
J. P. PENNING

Publicity Director Homestead, Pa. Secretary-Treasurer
AUGUST DlEitZ, JR. ROBERT C. THOMPSON

109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Va. GIen AIIen Branch, Richmond, Va.
Regional Director Regional Director

H. P. WENTWORTH GEORGB H. PORTER
388 E. 39th St., N., Portland, Oregon. 45lB Maplecrest Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

1 g32_OFFICIAL ORGAN-1932
THs Nrw Sourxrnr Pxrr.etrr,rst; Rrcuuouo, Vrncrxu

Frlrow MrunrRs:
Most philatelic societies seemed to have

reached somewhat of a standstill during
the past two months, and the A. F. M. A.
was right with them ; however things look
much brighter on the horizon and I am
hrppy to report that numerous members
h ave requested application bl anks-so
someone must expect to start something in
the near future.

At this point, let me add that if you
wish application blanks, or wish to join
the Association, please write J. P. Pen-
ning, Homestead, Pa., or Robert C.
Thompson, GIen Allen, Va. Please do
not ask me as it only means a delay in
forwarding your letters to the above
officers.((Bob" Thompson who has been so-
journing in Kansas and Missouri during
the past two months has returned and is
giving the greater part of his time to re-
juvenating the Association. His eftorts,
with your co-operation, will not prove
futile as ('Bob" is a worker from the old
school where work was spelled with capi-
tal letters.

Penning, I understand, is back home on
his old stamping grounds and some cheer-
f ul sounds should start coming f rom
Homestead soon.

No f urther news at this time, except
George Ritcher will gladly send you ad-
vance bulletins on all coming events if you
will just send him a Iot of stamped self-
addressed envelopes. George is doing a
great service for the A. F. M. A. and you
should avail yourselves of this feature.

You might watch the Air Mail column
and the Stop Press column of Tun Nrw
Souurnnu for advance news, too.

Auc. Drerz, lx., Publicity Manager.

Artists' Mistakes on Stamps
The funny stories of the ',bearded

Columbus" on our figz World's Fair
stamps, freak Ietter Z in "Coloni zation,,
on the New Foundland issue of r9ro, and
the St. Kitts-Nevis "spy-glass" curiosity
are too shop-worn to repeat; but several
new discoveries of this kind are illustrated
and described in the Berliner lllustrirte
Zeitung.

Beginning with Czechoslovakia, w€ turn
to the first issue of r918. It depicts
Prague, the capital, with its famous Iand-
mark the Hradschin-a view f rom the
east. The sun is rising in the west ! Of
course, the artist claims it is setting !

Our next freak is the late and long used
Sower type of France. The lady is sow-
ing against the wind as verified by her
waving hair and garments. The rural
population raised a protest against this
design, but the French government con-
vinced the peasants that no actual seed
was being wasted.

Egypt, in t9zS, issued a commemorative
for the Geographical Congress in Cairo.
The design depicts the moon god Thoth
inscribing the n,ame of King Fuad on a
tablet. To the utter consternation of the
scientists it was found that the deity held
his stylus otr the first letter of the word.

The z-Mark stamp of Germany's rgz+
issue shows Cologne in tgz+ with the iron
bridge spanning the Rhine. That bridge
had been torn down and replaced by the
Hohenzollern Bridge before the World
War. The Postoffice Department had sup-
plied the artist with an old photograph.

-l:l-
Mention Tnr Nrw Sournrnu when

answering an advertisement.
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An fnteresting Cachet
Dr. W. P. Taylor of Monangahela, Pa.

sends an interesting, historical cachet. It
commemorates Senator Albert Gallatin,
whose memorable speech on August r4,
tZ9*, at Parkinson's Ferry (now Monon-
gahela, Pa.) rt'as the turning point in the
Whiskey Insurrection.

At a time when a similar subject is
agitating the country a, brief revielv of
that earlier disturbance may be timely.

The "Whiskey Insurrecti,on" \ryas a local
outbreak occurring in opposition to the
excise I aw passed by Congress, March 3,
t7gt. In addition to the general objec-
tions urged against the measure, the in-
habitants of Western Pennsylvania con-
sidered the tax an unfair discrimination
against their region and raised an insur-
rection, causing President Washington to
call out an army of r 5,ooo militia. This
shorv of an unsuspected vigor and resource
on the part of the government forced the
insurgents to disperse without bloodshed.

Albert Gallatin lvas born in Geneva,
Srvitzerland, in 176r, graduated from the
unirnersit)' of his native city in rnagt and
emigrated to America in r 78o. In t78g
he \Yas a member of the Pennsl,h,ania
State Convention, and in ryg3 rvas elected
Llnited States Senator. In 17g+ he helped
to suppress the \\rhiskey Insurrection. In
r8r4 he was one of the Commissioners at
Ghent rvho concluded the treaty of peace
rvith Great Britain. In r 8 r 5 he was ap-
pointed Minister to France, and in 18z6
lvas envoy extraordinary to Great Britain.
He died in r 8+9.

The cachet bears the portrait of Galla-
tin rvith a suitable legend. There'll prob-
abl1. be a number of jubilee cachets rvhen
\\-e rid oursell,es of the "Noble Experi-
ment,"

Erserybody's Hobbies
Is the Outstanding Colored Nfonthll' Tabloid

Hobby Nen'spaper" in the \4lorlil. Nqrv !

Different! Young! Terse! Distinctive! Color-
ful ! Profusell' Illustrated. Complete articles
hry f amous auihorities. Its departments co\rer:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and manr'
other interesting subj ects. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months'trial 10 cents, One Whole Year
Only 35 cents.

Eaerybody's H obbies
CIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

l5 different stamps, Catalog value
$3.37-Only $1.00 net.

Cash with order.

W, POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F.

Stamp Trade ProtectlYe

Associalion, lnc,

l( I LAt{ 1200. t tcil tGllt, u.s.l,

lulgxico Air illails

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, information,

and Co-operation.

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLE,

Crsilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

d Clood Jrroc+twclrt
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seraice ol the Con-
f ederate .Stares ol A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value durins the

)'ears ro come. It is a very limited edYtion.
l'ou w'ill use it-alwa1,s as a reference for your
collection,_. arrd it rvi[l be the greatest treasure
irr \'0ur librarr'.

^ Three Sty,.!es: $10.00, g15.00 and g50.00.
Sent postpard.

The [)IETZ PRES$,109 E. Cary St. Richmond,Ya.
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Virginia Philatelic Federation
oRGANTZED JUNE 30, 1932

Canrrn Glass, ln., President
Lynchburg, Va.

C. L. HorueNu, Sec'y-Trca"surer
Richmond, Va.

H onarary V ic e-Presidents :
The Presidents of all Afliliated

. Virginia Clubs.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tnr Nrw SournnnN PHtlnmrtsr

Anruun Wooo, Vice-President
Petersburg, Va.

Arrnno HaAsr, Pablicity Director
Petersburg, Va.

Frrrow MrnanrRs:

Our new organization, altho only an
infant has attracted a great deal of atten-
tion from the publicity g,iven its birth by
the various stamp papers and rnagazines,
j udging f rom the number of inquiries I
have received from various collectors in
different parts of the State.

The Petersburg Club held its regular
meeting the last Wednesday in July, and
as a large percentage of our members have
left for the Sea-shore, mountains and Lord
knows where, all present paid their State
and local dues and decided to close up
shop until the second Tuesday in Septem-
ber, when v!'e are in hopes all our wan-
dering f riends will return. The writer
sincerely trusts that other clubs have fol-
lowed our precedent, and sent their State
dues to Bro. C. L. Hoffman, of Richmond,
who needs the money.

It appears as tho the other clubs in the
State have grll taken a f urlough ( like
Uncle Sam rilade all of us P. O. bo-t's do,
but without pay ) for I have not as yet
heard a word from any of them regarding
news items for our monthly colurnn. This
is ]CIur column, friends, and I need your
full co-operation to make it a success. I
sincerely trust that each club will send
me some news at least once a month.

As far as new members are concerned,
can report progress, working on some.
Hope to have them s,oon.

Hon' about our f all exhibit ? What
dates will it be held ? We hope we rvill
find out soon enough, so that all of us can
bring our duplicates or whatever we have
with us to swap for something rl'e need
and someone else lvants.

So long until next month, and lets have
some nelvs.

Arrnro HeasE, Publicity Directar.

Early Mail Service
The Times report of the Virginia postal

anniversary celebration in the issue of
Jrly z,g states that "officials of the Depart-
ment of Research and Record in Williams-
burg have 'ascertained from old documents
that Governor Spottswood rras the first
Postmaster General of America while the
Colonies were still under British rule."

Governor Spottswood, according to the
record, was placed in Virginia as a
Colonial Governor in r7ro. American
Colonial mail began with the grant of
William and Mary to Thomas Neale Feb.
17, t 69z, under the Neale patent, which
w'as sold to an Englishman named West
in 1698. Andrew Hamilton was the Crown
Postal Representative. This Hamilton
died in r7o3, and his son, John Hamilton,
became ( Deputy) Postmaster General.

In tlro a post, as mail routes were
called in the early American era of post-
offices, rryas esta,blished 'between New York
and Vi'rginia, six weeks being required
for the round trip.

Gove'rnor Spottswood interested himself
in the post, and while he did become Post-
master General for the Colonies it was
some time after r6%.-Henny M. Kox-
wISER, New York Times.

_E
Reunion Number Pleases

"f rninish to thank you for the Confed-
erate Reunion Number of Tnr Nnw
SournnRrs PHtrerELIsr. It is very inter-
esting to one who is herself a rebel. I
shall always keep it. I have not had time
to finish reading it yet. I enjoy reading
it sl6rnl,v-1[6 entire contents, advertise-
ments and a11."-(Mtss) LvNETTE'L. JoNrs.

_E
TnE Nrw Sournnnx only $r the year.
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OF THE

10c. woodcut, r'alue in manuscript, black S.00

Warrenton, N. C,

POSTAGE STAMPS

paid b

OF THE 5c. handstamp, r'alue in manuscript, black 5.00

VIRGINIA
Hicksford, Va.Confe denteStata of America

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond,Ya.

coPYRIcUr, r gz8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RTCHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUroRS THrs MoNrrr
The material listed in this month's instalment

of our Catalog rvas submitted by Nlessrs. \\'arren
Y.Pigg., R.:E.Cheek, \47m. harvlings, George
B. Sloane and L. H. Yiereckt.

GEORGIA
Marietta, Ga.

10c. 5c. converted canceller tvDe sur-
charged b1' handstamps ,'Paid 10,',

NORTH CAROLINA
Rock Mount, N. C.

PAIB /O

ADDENDA
A STTcIALIZED CITILOG

TEXAS
Alto, Tex.

PAID /a

Printed (or handstamped) from a hand-cut
letter brass plate, signed bt'J.\tr'.
Robertson, Acting U"uditor.

Lrnused _r lJsed $25.00

10c. handstamp, r,alue in manuscript, blue 5.00

Semi-Official Envelopes
Treasury Depa.,6&1r" First Auditor's

CtlilT E tlE RAT E STATES O,IIIERICA

TNEASUNT DEPART}IDI{T
FIBST AUDITONS OFFTCE

fctA!

I/

5c. printers'
black . .

Still Worth Watching
The latest development in the covers

advertised by' a concern in Minneapolis
shorn, Bernt Balchen has nolv given- his
terms. When the circular rvas sent out
Balchen had not been approached. He
rvill not enter the plan unless he gets cash
in advance. He is able to take up the
matter at this time because of the aban-
donment of the Ellsworth Polar Expedi-
tion for rg33.

We have also heard f rom the New-
f oundl and post office department lvhich
says the tl. S. concern has been allowed
to print a stamp that may be sold at $r.oo.

Why should a U. S. concern issue a
postage stamp ? What's the matter with
the $r.oo blue Newfoundland ?-Roessley's
P hilatelic N ews Bnreanl

type, yalue in manuscript,
5.00 THn Nnw Sournrnx only $r the year.
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,,YES SIR-FREE"
50 different U. S. or 75 different Precancels

or 3 old 1800 U. S. oriqinal covers to all
that send me their cash su6scriptions for Tur
Nerv Soursrnu Pntlatrr.rsr...GOTTA CENT?"
Precancels-IINITED STATES-FOREIGN
regardless of cat. value, l'- selling them for
tc] each--r'our choice-<f course, alsg hut:9
them higher up-will include some of both if
vou desire. Send reference please.

..DIME PACKETS"
I]nir.ersal Peelable hinges-l'000. -

50 different lJnited States, no junk.
50 different precancels.
3 old Lt. S. postcards-obsolete.
ART PHOTOS snap-shot size and larger.

DESCRIBE YOUR OFFER FOR
Complete Langdon cartoon course.f superb.
$ I f . O O U. S. ?i ano cou rsHom p lete, fine.
$SO.OO rvorth Cooke electrical equipment.
Collection 50 different pilot, plane, air photos.

COVERS
10 different airs cachets for $1.10
100 mixed covers, all different, $6.00

DON'T FORGET
N{r' unique FREE OFFER for all cash subs
foi Tud Nrw SournrnN sent to me. You
rvill also set the 1928 lst flieht cover. Extra
premium io first 50 1 DOLLAR subscriptions.
C'MON.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California .A.ve., Chicago, Ill.

Eppes' Offers:
a new printed item for the
collector and dealer. o .

Coin Card Order Blank . . with your own
name arrd address printed oB it.

Order this combination and have a
complete assortment of printed sta-
tionirl'-All with your 'OWN 

name
and iddr... printed" on them:

$I.30 POSTP.A.ID.

100 Approval sheets-20 or 25 space- sheets,
10 

-lbose leaf approval books, complete,
10 pages each, 10 spaces to page.

100 Memo note sheets,
lOO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.

And did lou eaer try GREEN INK ! . .
you'we qo{ a surprise 

-coming if you ,will iust
say GREEN INK when lou order.

All above, $1.30 postpaid . . o

green ink and alt.

T. J. EPPES
210-211 Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

BEHIND A SL()GAN
,l'ou expect to find justification. Write us and
find rn'hat \ve meah bv personal service and
cAref ully selected appiovals. We stress fine
conditions in medium catalogue stamps. r,ooo
Rapkin hinges free to rew customers. Com-
mercial ref erence required.

RUNGE & MAY
P. O. Box 318, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Personal Service to Collectors.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
International Reeriew for Stamp Collectors.

Postcards, Numismatics, Esparanto.
Members throughoi,_:1f,":orld, particularly

Official organ of the "Sociedade Filatelica
Rio Grandense."

Specimen copy post free on request to
DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO

Runa Dos ANnneors, 1+31,
PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

Norse-Americans
Fine, well centered, lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, l?c.
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the 18,[7s, 185ls or
1857s please.)

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., CHtcaco, fultNots

DEALERS I More Profits!
Write immediately for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and catakigs with good
discounts that u'ill allow you to make more
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing is"-p[y not you ?

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Over two hundred new subscri"bers were
added to the list of Tsr New SournrRw
through the wall-paper envelopes and the
Reunion cachets.Tsr Nrw Soururnr only $r the year.
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BRITAIN'S BEST

POCKET BOOKS
ALL trINDS ALL PRICES

DAINTY

REAt
TEATHER

BINDINGS

Pound Sterling being so cheap enables
you to save nearly 25% discount

off old prices.
SEIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY

and send for Catalog No. 34

G. F. RAPKIN
Album Maker to the l{orld

l5l-157 Goswell Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAG.A,ZINE IS

The

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic ilagazine

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

flarris Publications Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W" C. 2

Fortnightly
Fullest New fssue

Chronicle.
All the Chief

Happenings.

7 /6 per annum.

Reliable Market
Notes.

Specimen Free.

Official Organ of
the Phil atel ic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Matters.

Avenida 7 de Setembro 11. 2123,

Coritiba, E. do Parana, Bruzil
I desire to enter into exchange relations

rl'ith collectors in all countries. Pref er Air-
mails, from 1 to 5 complete sets, unused.
Iv{ake offers. I give in payment nelv issues of
Brazil, value for value. References if required.

Every philatelic journal reprinting the above
notice, oRe time, rn'ill receive in payment un'
used Brazilian stamps upon receipt of marked
copy and statemeRt.

Bernardino $ouza

34 Dift. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS, MISSIONS & U. S.

described in detail in m]' nerv big list which
is sent free. .r\'e,rl low prices. Alsorted sam-
plq lot of Gov't mixturis, 25c.
Mixture Headquarters. "A Pound or a Ttn"

,4,. E. PADE /sl\
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. qItP

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHIL,4TELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretory

I Coes Square,'Worcester, Mass.

A. FT. DAVIS
Calle Cond e 2104,

BunNos Anrs
Specialist in South American Air Meil C,oven

and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Exchlngc.

INTTnNATToNAL
Posrll MmKrNc Socrcry

Has been organized for collectoru of Coven.
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particularu write

H.A.ROLD PALMER PISER
438 Chester Place, Staten Island, N. Y.
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Post RidehPlane zuTruck Gover
Williamsburg to Richmond

JULY 26, 1932

The gerrr of all rrtodern covers
Price S1.OO Pos aid

(Price to be advanced shortly)

We still have a very small quantity of the Confederate
Reunion "turned" wall-paper covers at $3.00 each. Order now !

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 East Cary Street, Richmond, Va.

I will mail direct to !'our address the next
five naval cachet cotr.tt, cachet being in tlyo
colors, to be sent out during the Xth Ol.r'rnpic
Games, f rom our ships norv lying at San
Pedro, Los Angeles Halbor, for $1.00 paid in
advance. All five covers r+'ill be f ranked
rn'ith different air mail and commemorative
stamps. All these special naval cachet covers
are iponsored, designed and drarvn by naval
ollicers and membErs of the crews of the
various ships that the_1. have been selrt out
frorn, all caihets being irpproved b1' Command-
ing Officers making tTr.*'lOOEa Ofiicial.

if ]'ou desirc a picture of each ship, add
5c. extra per covef to your order and ship
picturcs rvill be enclosed. LI. , S. Battleship
pictures rrounted opposite naval covers ntake
a naval co\-er collcction rnore attractive and
educational. The Improved Famous Crosbl'
Clor"er Album is admiratrlv suited to this pur-
pose.

T'he first Special nal"al e\.e nt co\rers sent
out rvill he on Itrdepcrtdence Day, Jul_v 4th
alrd cachct covers u'ill be mailed fronr various
Battleships on Jul_r. 30th, the opening dn). of
the Olympic Games.

If interested, please mail in your order
at oIlce.

lry" G. CROSBY
C. G. NI., LI. S. llavl', Retired.

Natal Cottr Specialit-Designtr ol the fam-
ous erofiy Cover ".4lbui

1G+ E. 5rri Srn,Enr, P. O. Box 602,
SAii PEDRO, CAIIFORI.IIA

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

\-ou i narne and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two lines, 60c.

438 chester Ti"l;,!i::Irsrand, N. y.
$rr-rrr'-rllr 

-llll-rlll-llil-iltt- 
-Itt-il[-ilx-tm-t.[-f $

Never fail to mention Tur Nnw Souru,
ERN PHrlarnLrsr rvhen lvriting to your
Congressm an.

NAVALS
(". S. Nar.,v Ships Pictures for sale, postal

card size 3i,i;5r1 jc. each. AII t1'pes of U. S.
Pir'tures mounted opposite Naval- Covers will
lrr)[)ro\"e ever-\'oRe's Naval Cover Collection.

Set of t2 all different ti. S. S. Akron
pictures *x* size, price 7 5c. per set. N{other
Ship t-. S. S. Patoka pictures, size 6,Vzx3tfi,
price l0c. each.

N'I1. Nar.al Cover price list and Crosbl' Cor.er
.\lhrirrr litrraturr r*'ill be mailed io.ou upon
req u tst.

\I" G. CROSBY
Chief (iunner's N{ate, tl-. S. Navr., (Retired)
[)rsitTnrr oI tht: Famous Crosbl' Cbt,er .4lbuni.
P. O. Box ffiz, San Pedro, California.



THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RtrE DROLIOT PARIS (,9e)

CO LLEC7"1O.VS,.1T Ti E DL'C E D PRIC ES
Entirely made ufi in m! s/ores firs/ c/ass r-olties only. Satislaction guaranteed.

N.lo.

F{o.

No.

No.
No.
No.

6- 4,000 stamps, all dif-
f erent, f cs. 250.00

7- 5,000 stamps, all dif .
f erent f cs. 100.00

8: 6,000 stamps, all dif-
Ierent f cs. 575.00
7,000 stamps . fcs. 750.00

10: 8,000 stamps fcs. 1,000.00
1l-10,000 stamps fcs. 1,250.00

No. 12-12,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent fcs. I,900"00

No. l3-15,000 stamps, all dif -

ferent fcs. 3,500.00
No. 14-20,000 stamps fcs.6,500.00
No. l5-25,000 starnps f cs. 11,000.00
No. 16:30,000 stamps fcs. 18,000.00
No. 17-:,+0,000 stamps fcs. 55,000.00

All these lots are priced net.

I The Bulletin tV ensuel , suppl ement to
I the 1932 Catalogue, f rancs 10.00 a year.

I am sendinS F ree on application, my General Price List of sets rnd
packets containin{ the Iist of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

)'VERT & TELLIER-CHAtrVIPION'S Catalo{ue, 1932 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SLIPPLEIVIENT Air Meil Catelo$ue
1931 edition, francs 12.10 post free.

THEODORE CHAMPION
13 RUE DROL]OT Exfiert and Publisher PARIS

I

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot Be Without

Thr Dle[ Spr(ialilrd [onfuftrak (alolog

320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
arrcl the

lg3}-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, o\.€r 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID

Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,
Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER I{O\\N F'RC)N,I \'()L-R DEALER OR

TFIE NE\[ SOL-ITFIERN PHILATELIST
109 E, Canr. Srnnnr, RICrf\roND, Vrncrr{rA

rt:r': ::.-
:;. 

*, 
, .,t lfi,:t
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Nf[ t)tl|llfll|ill

ANINTDRNATIONAT$TA}TI'C()I,I,DCT()R$'MONTH[Y

Kceping the faitb.
UIe prorniscd to place tbls nurnbev
into tbe bands of evety col[ector
wbosa narnc and address we coutd
sccure, (tr;ebava hept tbe falth. fi
TbeDealers advertising in our co[-
utnns ave offerlng elceptlona[ bar-,.
galns. Cbey have hepr tbe faitb. fi
It [e now up to you Cotlectors to
Ilspgn d witb a.generous patronagc.
Citt you, too, hcep thefaith P ,fi-,fi
Jointty we can breah tbe deprcssion.

Irtrr ss *'rhr p,#Iijilffili[tfl:if,H,uonqlh., u s A

VOLUME EIGHT 
' 
SEPTEMBER 19321NUMBER ELEVEN

!EI-

-

--
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The Most Important
Literary Announcement of the Day

EARLY a cetrtur). ago the first number of the 8o uthern

Literary lI essenger made its aPPearance before the

6lite and cultered of the ant e-bellum South. Its re-

ception, not alone in the Sotrthern States, but in the

East, North and West, gave it the immediate distinc-
tion of the leading literan'nragazine of the duln.

It is needless to recount in this brief annoultcement the poets and

urriters u.hose contributions \\rere published in the once heralded

n{ essen {er ; hou.ever the nar}re of Edgar Allan Poe is closely asso-

ciated lvith the publication as ed itor and contributor and here is

evidence that genius is found w,ithin each old volume. In fact, much

of the material is of the rare vintage of those earlier days and only
those acquainted u,ith the contents knon, the full measure of wealth
contained rn,ithin the numerolls \rolunres f rom r 83 I to r 864.

Complete files of the ,So uthern Literary Ilessenger are not plenti-
f trl and rvhen copies appear on the market the prices asked are

sometirnes prohibitive to those of average means. Believing a demand

exists for such material, we take pleasure in announcing a Quarterly
in which w,ill appear the choice material from the Messenger begin-

ning with the first nurnber and continuing indefinitely to the last of
the series.

The size, style. conlposition, arrarlgement, paper and text will be

as close to the original as possible under present conditions in the

Graphic Arts as compared to nearlv a hundred years ago.The
library, public and private, the bibliophile and the student will find
the Quarterly of the Eouthern Literary l'Iessenger as announced by
Trrr Durz Pnrss a contribtrtion of inestimable value. A limited
quantitv of ' each edition ruill be printed for subscribers onlv. The
first number rvill appear in C)ctober rg3z.

Annual subscription price $+.oo, par.able in advance.

T"HE DIETZ PRBSS
109 East Cary Street, RICHIvIoND, VIRGINIA
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BUY STAMP
COTLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRICES

l-1.E. l{ARRIS & C0.
535 CO'{HONWEAITH AVE.

BOSTO N

M ALBU MS
Loosa-lsal uith quadrilled Dages ln
both sDring back and post binder
styles. All pagcs aro either patcnt
tcored or linen hinged so that they
lic flat for oasy stamp mountine .
Prlces range from $l to $27.50.

STOCK BOOKS
Made in two standard sizes with
either oight or ten patented pockets
to the page. Your choics of sDring
back or post binder rtyles.

*
*
*
+

*
*
+

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
POCKET STOCK BOOKS

APPROVAL BOOKS

ELBE F|LE & BINDER CO. +
ilanufacturers since 1909

215 Groenc Stroet New York, l{. Y.

THE LINE *

Write No. 5

APPROVAL CARDS
(patented construction)

SCRAP BOOKS
(natented construclion)
APPROVAL SHEETS

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELTST
AUG. DIETZ, 2too Sru,rnr Avr., R rcnuoxD.Va.

Auction $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Plea-.e Note New tlddrcs) ffiE

READ
Trvo of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp M onthly 5/ - p. c.
and

T he N ew S out hern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourne, Australia, and
the othir at Richmond, Virginia, [.I. S. A.-
nearly tlo extremes of the earth, but assuring
vou of all the news from everv'lvhere. With
ih... trvo fine monthlies coming- to your office
or home triselve times a year, y"ou hdve all the
philatelic news that's rvorth while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Australia
Present subscribers to the "N. S. P." may

rorward 
,lfrl?ro'ril,i';lt 

s' M"'
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We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomr-

nations prepared by De La RrIe for the Confederacy-the Two Cents
( green ) 

^ and Ten Cents ( blqg ) , alterations of the One and Five Cents
plates-but captured by the Federals.^ Prints *.i. made some years ago from -th. recovered electrotyPes

and what copies remain are offered it the following low prices, simply
to clean out this stock :

Single of each-the Two and Ten Cents . . 2_5_ct postpaid
Fu[ Pane of 100 of the Ten cents (a bar6ain) $ 2'00 postpaid
Full Pane of 100 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 postpaid
Full sheet of 400 of the Two Cents o . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. They
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can split in singles and

sell at a nice profit. ADDRE35

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 Bast Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Bf,NGAIilS !
As Long As They Last

Dielz $pecialized Coltlederate Calalog

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lg3}-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovel m0 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Cenv Srnrpr, RICHMoND, VmctNn



TIIE NBw SoutHoRN PuunrBusr
offcial orgm of thc virginia phitatelic Federarion, american Flying Mait asociatiott,

M idcttcst P hilatelic I ociety.

An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PueLrsHED MourHLY By THE Pnrss oF Tun Dwz PmuuNc Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcnrrorvo, VrRcrlre, ff. S. A.

Aucust A. Dmrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

sttbscrihtioa, $t.oo pcr Ycar singtc colics ro ccntt. aihertisittg Rdtct gz.g iach
Erircrcd u ucotd-clus maltt Noo. r, rg24, C ,h, ?ott offcc a Ncimoad, ya., uttdct lhcla ol Mo. j, tt79

Vor. VIII. SnpTEMBER, 1932 No. 11

Editorial.
Our Special Season-Opening Number

_ This is our promised special number for september. It is the "season-
opener," for collectors everywhere turn again to their stamps when the heat
of'the summer months abates and the outdoor vacations ".. or... Trrr Nsw
SoururnN wants to be on the library table to welcome the home-comers with
a full measure of shop news to stimulate the activities that will mark the
months ahead.

The remarkable response on the part of dealers, whose announcements
appear in this number, are a tangible refutation of the pessimists' gloomy
prophesies. Boom times have not come back, nor have we rounded that
"corn€r" where prosperity envelops, but there is strong evidence of growing
confidence in the future, and these men are refecting that spirit. It is a goJ
omen, and we trust that the six thousand collectors who will receive this
Special number will respond in like spirit by their patronage.

some of the ablest philatelic writers are represented in this number. From
their ample repertory of stamp lore they have freely given their best, so that
this special might become in volume and text the biggest number we have
ever published.

THr Nrw Sour,BnN will strive to foster this ,,Back to Normal,, move-
ment by an earnest effort to promote the welfare of collector and dealer. It
is the oldest monthly in the United States published by collectors for collectors.
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Virginia Philatelic Federation's Fall Exhibition

Preparations for the Big All-virginia stamp Exhibition, to take place in

Richmond some time in October, are making rapid progress.

President Carter Glass, Jr. has appointed the {ollowing committee which

will have charge of the arrangements-Richmond: August Dietz, Charles L.
Hofmann, Dbuglas B. Beattie, B. L. Patterson and Howard E' Jackson,

with Robert Athern and Dr. C. L. Albright as alternatesl Lynchburg:

Richard R. Murphey; Roanoke: Walter C. Ayres; Newport News: Ambrose

Page; Petersburg: Arthur Wood. Appointment for Norfolk to follow'
A special meeting of the committee will be called this month when final

dates and details will be determined.

Indications point to an event of unusual philatelic importance. Some of

the rarest Confederate pieces are in Virginia collections, as well as outstand-

ing United States material. One of the few complete Precancel collections

is in Riclrmond, and a half dozen prize-winning Airmail shows could be made

up of Virginia holdings, aside from the many collections of choice nineteenth

century Europe, British Colonies and South America.

Virginia collectors who are not affiliated with either of the city clubs, and

who desire to join the body, should communicate with Mr. Chas. L. Hof-
mann, Secretary-Treasurer of the Federation, in Richmond, Va., or with the

President, Mr. Carter Glass, Jr., Lynchburg, Va.

-REMEMBER 

To PUT A THREE.CENT STAMP oN YOUR LE,I-raR-

Confederate States' Postmarks

Although possessed of a cosmopolitan complex in his knowledge of stamPs,

I have always believed that Mr. Charles J. Phillips, like many other English-

men, has a strong attachment for the issues of the Confederacy. He surely

believes in them, and his faith finds evidence in the fact that he carries about

the largest stock in the hands of any dealer. Mr. Phillips is a believer in

statistics, and after carefully casting up his tables, he arrives at comParative

values, based upon relative scarcity.

His latest computations concern the Postmarks from the various States of

the Confederacy, and the result of his studies is offered our readers in this

number of Trrn Nrw SourrrrnN.
For the purpose of a still closer analysis, collectors possessing large lots of

postmarks will confer a favor on the Editor by sending a listing of their

material arranged according to Mr. Phillips' plan.

-REMEMDBR 

TO PUT A TI{REE.CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Mention Tnr Nrw SournnnN in writing to your Congressman.
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Costa Rica's First Philatelic Exposition

Central America to the fore ! Philately of Costa Rica is to stage the first

stamp exposition among the lesser republics to the south. The event will take

place in San Jos6, the Capital, from the rzth to the r5th of October of

this year, and a special set o{ stamps is to be issued {or the occasion.

His Excellency Sefior Lic. Ricardo limdnez O., President of the Republic,

will be the Honorary Chairman, while the Exposition will be under the. aus-

pices of His Excellency Seflor Luis Quer y Boule, the Spanish Minister to

Costa Rica. The following gentlemen constitute the Officers and the Board:

Sr. Gillermo Lohmann C., President; Sr. Gamaliel Noriega, Vice-President;

Sr. Manuel F. Quesada, Secretary; Sr. Carlos Echeverria, Treasurerl Sr'

Alex A. Cohen, Technical D'irector; and Sef,ores Ing. Roberto Ortiz, Alfredo
Moya, R, Luis J. Guier, Jacinto Basini, and Lic. Ernesto G6mez U',
comprise the Board.

Prospectus and rules governing the exhibits may be had from the Secre-

tary, and it is confidently expected that collectors in the United States will
patronize this first Central American Philatelic Exposition.

-REMBMBER 

TO PUT A TIIREE.CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

Linn's Address is 18.20 E. Chestnut St., Cleveland, Ohio

This is the third or fourth "call-down" since I told of Linn',s album, and

now that six thousand collectors will read this number, I trust the unfor-

tunate omission is made good.

Eolron, Tnr Nrw Souurrnr Putlerrt.Isr,
Dret Srn:-When you publish as interesting a piece of- news as-that.in your June

issue regarding ,,Linn's" Wf,shin$on Bicentenniil Postage Stam_p Album," why in the
J""it air,t yoi t.ll us where to get it? -I have-combed your June and August-is-sues
both n"*r ind advertising, ,but have failed to find out where I can get one of these

al'bums. Doesn't he ,advertise ?- --Mt. 
Linn's publishing firm may be well known in your neck of the woods' but

up here I have never heard of it' well. I want one of those albums, and just because of your omission, you cain

supply the correct address on the enclosed letter, ordering one.

Very truly yours, C. M.

-RE}IEMBER 

TO PUT A TUREE-CBNT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

"Sunken Cities"

Mr. Harry M. Konwiser supplies the following solution to our recent

inquiry concerning "Sunken Cities."

Replying to one of your inquiries-: Texana, Texas is known to me on a.U' S' 3c'
..".f"pl, Gl-55, bufi iaper, uied, showing-a z6mm. circular postrnark in black, the
year datid "t6dt type wiih rtx at bottom of circle.

Texana was an early Texas town and went out of existence in 1883, being
succeeded by Edna,
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Fordham Stamp Society's Open Contest
The Fordharn stamp society, with headquarters at 742 East rSoth st.,

New York, is initiating a commendable movement which might be profitably
followed by local clubs all over the country.

---Th.y are putting on a Stamp Contest consisting of ten questions, which
*ill l. open to everyone excepting the members of their society. Three prizes
will be awarded: rst, a vernon Album 1 2nd, a Loose-Leaf dlbe Album, and
3rd, scott's 1933 standard catalog. T[re Judges will be Mr. Barrett K.
simpson, President Brooklyn stamp club; M.. flrymo'd F. Marti, president

I"r9hry Stamp Society, and Mr. Frederick H. Dietz, Secretary ironx phi-
latelic society. The contest closes octob er zgth, and the wi.rners will be
announced on October 3rst.

fie series of contest Questions appear elsewhere in this number.

-RBMA}|BER 

TO plrr A THR.EB_CBNT STAMP Olt yOU*. LEITBR_

Richmond Collector Makes Lucky Strike

. l-rl.y -h_as 
ou1 permission to copy the story under his ,,Believe it or not,,,

but Tnr Nrw sourHrn* claims ih. ,.*p this time. It is not a find-
simply the bare fact that an old friend of ihe family, knowing Mr. E. p.
chamberlayne's interest in stamps, presented him with a collectio--n built many
years ago. Ttrere is a wealth of the old classics-u. s., German states,
British colonies and south Americans-but, best of all, there are the com-
plete General Issues of the confederacy plus two Nashville 5c., two Memphis
5c., two New Orleans 5c. on white and blue paper, one petersburg 

"nd_but why further torture our readers during this torrid spell ?

Confederate Paper Currency

- _Frequent inquiries come to the Editor concerning catalogs and price-lists
of 

-confederate 
Paper Money. As a matter of inforrn-atiorr, ,i.r. is no recent

reference work covering this material, but we have just come in possession of
a complete descriptive listing, published in Richmond in tg7g, *hioh .rt.r,
quite thoroughly into details of design of the various issues in-their chronolo-
gical order with the name of the printers.

._-Ij the demand justifies, we purpose reprinting this little catalog, which
will be sold at 25 cents. we will app.eciat. the views of such of our readers
who may be interested in Confederai. pup.. currency.

-REMEMBER 

TO pIrT A TI{REE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LET.I,ER_
Never fail to mention THp Nrw sournrnN p,,rr,anpr,rsr when writing

to your Congressman.
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A Bourse for London in SePtember

Mr. Albert H. Harris, who has been responsible for the organization of

the very successful Stamp Dealers' Bourses which are held in London each

May, has now organized another one, in which both dealers and collectors

may participate, to be held for the three days, September 27, z8 aod z9'
-Despite 

the succ€ss of the May Bourses, there have always been a certain

numb.i who have urged that they should be held at the beginning of the

season instead of at the end. Here, then, is their opportunity to go to London

in the month of their choice, for all English dealers, from all parts, will be

coming to London for this September event.

Mi. Harris has the co-operation, for the September event, of Messrs.

Stanley Gibbons, Sefi Pemberton, D. Field, Whitfield King, and other leading

British firms, in conjunction with which will be held a novel "Exhibition of

P,hilatelic Art," supported by the leading firms of stamP engravers and

printers, and prominint members of the Royal Philatelic Society. There is

therefore a double reason to visit f,ondon on this occasion'

All arrangements for your visit will be gladly made by Mr. Albert H.
Harris'*no'no11"l:":1"'-xi,il::":::T'":*:l::;--

A Unique Cover, Indeed

The Editor is in receipt of a unique "cover" from Mr. Robert Kimball of

Havre de Grace, Maryland. It is a piece of orange-colored fabric from the

wing of a u. s. Army curtiss condor bomber which crashed at the Aberdeen

proiing Grounds in'r929. It is cut to size S/qx+/+ inches, folded.and clipt

fo. ,orlling. The postrnark reads "Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., Aug.

25, 1932," and it is autographed by H. E' Pyle'- 
Mr. Kimball i, s.c.,rlng the postmarks of several Army and Navy air

bases on fabric he has collected from crashes. Quite uncanny mementoes, to

be sure, but then they preserve the bullet-torn and blood-stained uniform coat

of the Austrian Archiuke assassinated at Saraievo and many other similar

"trophies"'-]1":"1'"::t::",:'i*:::."':iupoNyouRLErrER-

Well! flere's Old Hediaz in the Limelight

Turn to your stamps of Hedjaz. The world depression has hit that far

away Arabian ki.rgdo* with the result that on account of a severe drought

and the reduced .r,rmb., of pilgrims to Mecca, because of a shortage of garch

""J 
,fy"f, a native sheik started a revolt against Ibn Saud, and paid for his

,.n,u.. with his head and those of his two sons' Now for a Victory issue'
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A Note of Explanation from Mr. Stanley phillips

In justice to Mr. Stanley Phillips of Stanley Gibbons Ltd., London, we
reprint the following letter.
Tur Eorron, NBw SournrnN pHrlerrlnr,

Dren sn:-with reference to )'our note on page 27o of your July issue, it is only
fair tg.state that my remarks in Gibbons stamp fronthty *ir, "ii i ciiticism ot tte
leppelin llandbo.ok, which Lhad never s.en. They weie merery a discusiion of the
interest of Zeppelin stamps and covers.

As Mr. crouch has a_pp_arently not taken the trouble to read my article before
taking me'to task.for it, i.do noc propose to discuss his remarks i"p;i;i, but onry
wish to free m1'self from the charge that I have animadverted unfavorably on the
zeppetin t"no1u' 

*,,EMBER ro 
"u, 

o,,*",-",",o"';i:Tllll;,,,,i'n*"" 
P'''""''

Bolivia and Pataguay
Seems we'll be disappointed in the matter oI "war stamps', {rom Bolivia and

Paraguay "commemorating" their beligerent activities in ohaco. Argentine,
Brazil, chile and Peru appear to have agreed on a blockade o{ all shipments
of war material to the combatants. concerted action of this kind will nip
any war in the bud. Had the wilson administration considered the same
suggestion made by chile in r9r4-instead of suppressing the documents and
hoodwinking the American people with the famous "he kept us out of y771"-
the world would not be in its present mess.

A Philatelic Forum
Tur Nrw sour,rnN is contemplating the addition of a Forum to its

standard featirres, in which collectors may present their views on the various
philatelic problems of the day-ask questions, suggest new ideas, or discuss
any topic that might prove informative.

Letters should be addressed to the Forum Editor, Nrw sourrrrnN prrr-
LArELrsr, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va. They should not contain over
3oo words. The Editor reserves the right to reject any communication.

No Confederate Addenda This Month
Because but a few new items have been submitted during August-not

sufrcient to prepare a half column-the Addenda to the catatg of confed-
erate Stamps is omitted this month.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP Ota yOUR LBTTER_

- 9": of my correspondents assures me that "we are approaching the end
of the business depression." What I want to know is, which end i
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The Story of a Remarkable Masonic Memorial Cover

Collectors of the Masonic order will appreciate and enjoy the story of a

remarkable cover designed by an honored member of the Richmond Club-
Dr. C. Leonard Albright associate professor of physics, University of Rich-
mond, Va. Dr. Albright has permitted a reproduction of these historical
cove rs' an d th e i I I us trlilll,l'::y",::*:11 

liS:l 1115 "'
British Philatelic Societies' Handbook

We have received a copy of the Philatelic Societies Handbook f.or r93t-32
(Second Year), compiled and published by Sidney A. R. Oliver, 16 the

Strand, Torquay, England (price 3d.). This neat, pocket-size brochure of
88 pages contains the programs and particulars of British philatelic societies

incruding 
"" "'";'J*3:,:::iJ::::i.i:"H:1 for october'

ttManchukuot'

In all probability we shall be called upon to add another country to our
album pages when Japan issues a set of stamps {or Manchukuo, the new
"State" carved out of Manchuria by the Mikado's generals during the recent

chinese-rapa':' '::::;"":i',';:,11,::::':l:":yl,:::i::: Monsoria' Next!

Please Take Note in Renewing Subscriptions

Our mailing department requests that all renewal subscriptions be accom-

panied by the full address, especially in cases where there is a change of
residence. Neglect of this courtesy taxes us two cents and you fail to receive

vour coDv./ 

-psvEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LATTER-

Chicqgo Tribune Falls Into Line

Another of America's leading dailies succumbs to the lure of Philately-
and will find it a profitable surrender. The great Chicago Tribune announces

a Sunday Stamp Feature column, edited by Mr. Richard' McP. Cabeen.

Go to it ! 

-REMEMBER 

To pur A THREE-CENT srAMp oN youR LETTER-

A. P. S. Convention, Los Angeles

The 1933 Convention of the American Philatelic Society will be held in
Chicago, synchronizing with the Great Fair taking place next year. It should,

and will be the most successful meet of the society.

And then-Richmond for tgj4!
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An Brror on the Olympic Stamps

- The following interesting letter from Mr. otto w. Lampe is self-ex-
planatory. And the moral is: better refer matters of this kind io the Digest
editor before determining upon the inscription on a stamp.

-_ .il!:^!:t:r2rt^piOey calls attention to the incorrect use of the word ,Olympiad,
on thi_ late U. S. Olympic stamps.

"According to the !.ite.rary Dige_st the Greeks back in the old days used the olyrnpic(iames as a sort of calendar, and the season betqpeen games vyas ttie olympiad period.
The games are over-now comes the ,Olyrnpisd'.,t: '- ---- -'J'-r'

-REMEMBER 

TO pUT A THRBE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LBITER-

The New 8-Cent Airmail and 8-Cent Envelope
The Post-office Department annou,nces that the new 8-cent airmail stamp

and the 8c. stamped envelope will be placed on sale in the Washington post-
office septemrber z6th, marking the laying of the corn€r-stone foi the new
Postoffice building. of the same design as the present 5c. airmail stamp and
envelope, the color of the new value will be olive green.

-REMEMBERToPI.ITATIiREE.CENTSTAMPoNYoURLETTER-Birmingham Collectors Exhibit in October

_ The Birmingham (AIa.) Philatelic society will stage its First Annual
stamp Exhibition in the Birmingham Public Libr^ry, from september z6th
to october 8th. Rules governing the exhibits, plan of the ExhiLition and all
further information concerning the event will be found in another column of

St. Augustine's Celebration
The Editor is grateful to Mrs. Fred H. Koerber, r8o8 Laura St., Jack-

sonville, Fla. for a beauti{ul cover bearing the Commemorative cachet of
St. Augustine's 367th Anniversary, Sep. 8, 1932. The design, impressed in
deep gray, depicts old Fort San Marco.

-RBMEMBER 

TO pUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LE.ITER_

Texas Society's Weekly Paper Stamp-itis
The progressive Texas Philatelic Association publishes a four-page weekly

stamp paper to boost the society. Stamp-itis is brimful of live stamp news and
club activities. other local organizations could profitably emulate the idea.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP oN YoUR LETTER-

That Siamese king showed good judgment. When they wanted to take
his royal rocking-chair from under him he courteously arose and ofiered it to
the revolutionists, and they, in turn, were so bewildered that they insisted on
his again occupying it. Wise Prajadhipokl
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Philatelic Rambles in Early United States

Bv HowARD E. Jacrsox

My acquaintance with postage stamps
dates back over a period of many years.
It began before I had entered my teens.
I can remember the incident vividly. A
boy f riend gave me a thre e-cent green.
I can recall his telling me that people
made practice of collecting stamps and I
must have had the collecting instinct eten
at that unmature 8B€r for I accepted col-
lecting as the proper thing to do. It did
not seem strange or unusual.

Ever since that time, which now seems
so long &Bo, I have had a tender feeling
for the three-cent green. When I see one,
it often carries my memory back over the
span of past years.

In addition to placing my feet in the
paths of philately, the acquisition of that
stamp aroused my philatelic curiosity.
Even at that date, the three-cent greens
had been out of use for some years, and
I had never seen anything like it before.
f wanted to know more about it and what
had gone ,before. When I did finally "dis-
cover" the three cent r869, and subse-
quently acquire a copy in a trade, my
youthf ul philatelic cup was full to the
brim and running over.

I am not going to declare that I have
collected stamps steadily since the above-
mentioned happenings. I dare say I have
been as delinquent in my collecting as the
general run of people, whose habit it has
been to collect for a time and then take a
prolonged rest before the spirit again
moved them to philatelic activities. How-
ever, I have alvrays come back and even
in my most prolonged periods of back-
sliding, I can not remember any time
when I could walk by the windows of a
stamp shop or display cases of an upstairs
dealer without stopping and having a look.

For De, stamps have a compelling in-
terest. I cannot disregard them. This in-
terest carries me far beyond a desire to
acquire them. I want to know all about
them, or at least, all I can find out about
them.

Being so persistently curious, 8s I am
about postage stamps, it often surprises me
that so many of our collectors know so

little about the stamps of our own coun-

try. This is a pity, for the collector who
is not to some extent f amiliar with the
happenings and circumstances attendant
upon the early issues of United States
stamps has, to my mind, missed one of
the great charms of stamp collecting.

The history of the early general issues
of United States postage stamps has been
carefully and authoritatively recorded, but
I am convinced that this history is not
available to the great majority of our
collectors. Mr. Luff's splendid work was
published before many of our present col-
lectors were born, and where are the
available copies of this book to which the
vast multitudes may now refer ? Believing
it to be a fact that ,a large majority of
oollectors have scant knowledge and in-
formation regarding the early issues of
the United States, for the reason that re-
corded f acts and published history is not
available to them, I propose to briefly
touch upon just a few of the interesting
happenings which occurred during this
early period.

The series of happenings which I have
in mind shows a gradual progression of
experience from the early faltering be-
ginning with the issue of r8+2, up to the
time when the stamp printing contract
was taken over rby the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing in r 89+. This was a
period wherein mistakes were made and
corrected, experimentation was indulged
in and philately was first recognized and
catered to by the Post Office Department.

It is not the intent of this article to deal
in a technical way with the early issues
of our stamps, but it will probably be of
interest for us to touch upon at least one
circumstanee peculiar to each.

Our first stamps, the issue of t847, were,
of course, experimental. The adoption of
the general use of stamps had met with
much opposition and indifference and
their use at that time \yas optional and
not compulsory. When the contract for
the manufacture of these first stamps was
arvarded, the Government apparently
made its first stampic mistake for it seems
that the contract was drawn without con-
taining any provision that the dies and
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POOLE
LOOSE.LEAF

ALBUMS
The Poole Loose-Leaf Albums have received trighest -awards or diplomas of silver or bronzewherever shown at Philatelic Exhibition. of frt-iir"ti;;;i lrnportur,"..
THE POOLE f.J. S. POSTAGE ALBUM for I-J. S. postage,
DgRartments, Dues, Special Delivery and Parcel-Post rorrsistt
of 44 printed pages and is complete to the Lake Placid fssue.
THE POOLE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN ALBUM
for Canada, Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova S"otiu, o".,
consists of 35 qrinted pages and is complete to date, the iaiest
edition having just been printed.
THE POOLE LJ. S. COLONIIAL ALBUM includes IJ. S.
offices in Shal$hai, Confederatgr, Hawaii, Canal Zoie, Gua*,Porto Rico, Philippines and Cuba from 1898. (No Spanistr
issues.) A new edition of this popular album i; ,ro*^ beingprinted and will be available shortly.

THE POOLE BLANK ALBUM consists
of 75 quadrille pages uniform with the
above series, for blocks, precancels, foreign
countries, etc.
PRICE, $3.00 PER VOLUME, express or
postage paid, and includin$ handsome dark
green Levant binder. BIue, brown, red or
black binder may be substituted at an addi.

tional cost of 25c. The green binder without pages, $1.7S.
COILS AND IMPERFORATES IN PAIRS. A ten-page
supplement for the U. S. Album. Price 50c. plus 15c. for
postage and packing unless ordered with an album.

Sample page and descriptive prospectus free.

PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY

B. W. H. POOLE
612 Washington Builging, Los Angeles, California

S ensible
Albums

fo,
Discriminating

C olle ct ors
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plates should
Government.

be the property of the

The absence of such provision for gov-
ernment ownership appears to have given
the authorities some concern, for upon the
appearance of the ne\ry issue on July r,
r85r, the old stamps were declared in-
valid for postage. Any fears concerning
the improper use of dies and plates v\ras
eventually abolished by an affidavit from
the manuf acturers, Messrs. Rawdon,
Wright, Hatch & Edson, dated December
tz, r85 r, in which they declare that the
digs_ and plates wer,e destroyed on that duy.

Thus we see our first issue of stamps
demonetized upon the appearance of the
next succeeding issue and the dies and
plates finally destroyed, due to an omission
of a protective clause, from the contract.

Our n,ext issue of stamps, 185r-6o, is
characterized by several circumstances
peculiar to itself. These stamps showed
that the Government had become stamp-
conscious. B,eauty and artistry were given
serious consideration and a number of
essa)'s were submitted by the manuf ac-
turers before those in authority were satis-
fied. While the quest for beauty resulted
in the production of a magnificent set of
stamps, it appears that the program of
stamp production adopted at that time
may have been a little too ambitious. The
delicate and beautiful designs of the one
cent, three cents and ten cents stamps re-
fused to transfer properly.

The defectiv,e transfers resulted in the
various types and recuttings of these de-
nominations which add to their philatelic
charm and make specialization in this
issue so fascinating. Dr. Chase tells us
that the transferring of the three-cent
varietl' ryas so unsatisfactory, every stamp
on every plate rvas gone over to some ex-
tent, rvith a hand-engraving tool, resulting
in z,6oo varieties of the imperforate stamp
if the separate states of certain plates are
considered.

This issue also saw the adoption of
perforation, as well as compulsory pr,e-
payment of postage and the establishment
of the registration of mail ; and finally
when the dark clouds of civil war hung
over the nation, all stamps of this issue
rvene demonetized in order that those in
possession of postmasters in the Confed-
erate States could not be used and not
properly accounted for.

The issue of r86r was prepaned in order
to replace the demonetized stamps of the

pr,ior issue. Despite the war-time condi-
tions under which the Government was
then f unctioning, the same artistic skill in
design seems to have been follorved in the
production of th,ese stamps. The designs
were beautiful examples of the engraver,s
art and the new manuf acturers, the Na-
tional Bank Note C,o., ap'pear to have ac-
quined a high degree of perfection in the
production of stamps for we do not find
evidences of th,e difficulties encountered in
the earlier issues.

The emission of r 8 6r is divid,ed into
the so-called August and September issues.
This is a convenient meani of classifica-
tion but in itself is meaningless, for in
f act lnre know little or nothing regarding
the circumstances of the tlro so-called
issues. Here we have the great philatelic
mystery, the rnost unusual and unexplain-
ub19 happening i,n stamp history. Space
rvill not permit us to delve into this mys-
tery, further than to men,tion rvhat is actu-
ally knolvn.

The actual f acts are meager and may
be summarized in few words. Stamps of
the designs adopted in r86r, were 

-used

for a period of eight years or more, and
no one appears to have suspected anything
unusual in connection vl'ith them. As a
matter of fact philatelists and the world
at large, so far as we knorv, remained in
blissf ul ign,orance of the secret until,
thirty-five years after the appearance of
the stamps it was discovered that instead
of having one series of stamps, we have
trryo separate and distinct series. While
the t'vro sets of stamps are similar enough
in design to escape detection for that long
period of years, nevertheless the difier-
ences are pronounced and distinct. It ap-
pears that only tvro varieties, the ten cents
and twenty-four cents, of the so-called first
or August issue saw postal service.

The above brief resum6 of facts com-
prises practically al,l lve actually know
regarding the mysterious double issue of
r 86r. The circumstances in connection
therewith and the reason therefor, ilo one
knolvs.

This issue also signalized the introduc-
tion of grilling in 1867, The purpose of
the grill was to prevent the cleaning of
stamps by the removal of cancellations.
The first grills covered the entire stamp,
and it ryas intended that the grill points
rvould break the fiber of the paper so that
the cancelling ink would penetrate to such
an extent it could not be removed. The
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55I HAYE"
I HAVE-Airmail stamps (official and semi-official),

errors, rarities, used on flown covers, on t st

duy-of-issue covers, Pigeon Post stamps, etc.

I HAVE-Airmail Covers, C. A. M.s, F. A. M.s, Gov't
flights, Foreign flights, Zrppelins, French
Balloon Posts of r97o, etc.

Common items rities-and lots of out of the ordi-
nary material for active airpost collectors.

i HAVE-I{o overhead expense, no clerks, tro price lists

but-
I HAVE-the material. A wider range than any dealer

in America.

Dealing in Airmails is not my business-it's my hob-
by. My stock is not limited to just stamps, or just certain
types of covers, I have a world-wide range of both.

Just drop me a line if airmails interest you, and. let me
know what your wants are. Will send on approval
against A. r. references or a reasonable d.posit. Or I
will simply give my quotations on your want list. Let me
hear from you whether beginner or specialist.

H. YORK, CUMMINGTOiV, MASS.
( S p e cialist in Airmails sinc e rq22 )

STANDARD AIRPOST C ATALOGUE-latest
(1931) editioo, illustrates and prices all lst flight covers,
and air stamps of the world. 470 pages-special price
$7. (Regular price $2).
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early all-over grills accomplished their
purpose so successfully as to weaken the
stamps to a point where they could not be
handled without difficul,ty. The grills
were successively reduced in size until
they rvere finally abandoned.

The stamps of 1869 might be considered
as our first commemorative issue, for the
Iower values were intended to be emble-
matic of the postal progress of our coun-
!r)'. Strange as it may seem to usr this
issue of stamps was very unpopular.' The
public had apparently become stamp-con-
scious. The stamps were criticized on ac-
count of their size, shape, color, design
and gum. Nothing seems to have been
overlooked. Mr. Luft gives an interesting
excerpt from the American Journal ol Phi-
lately for May zoth, 1869. The Journal
in an earlier issue had apparently hopped
off on the wrong foo! and hastens to iight
i,tself with its reade rs, 8s follows:

"The unqualified praise we bestowed
on the new issue in our first accounts was
due to it hav,ing been given from an in-
spection of the proofs, and those are al-
ways worked off with great care; the
colors also were much better selected than
those adopted by the authorities. Besides
the tints being changed, all the designs
were more or less altered by enlarging the
figures, and in the case of the thirty cents
a totally different design was adopted."

It is remarkable to th'i,nk that the issue
of 1869 was so unpopular as to cause its
retirement within the period of one year.
Before the appearance of the issue of
r87o, the high values were withdrawn
and those of the fi67 grills used in their
stead. I,t is said rnany of the post offices
never received any of the h,igh values
during the short period they were in use.

For the purpose of this article we may
consider all of the Bank Note issues from
r87o up to 1894 as a unit. When the new
series was issued in r87o, the Postmaster
General in his report dated November r 5th,
r87o took occasion to pat himself on the
back for the splendid service he had per-
formed in br:inging out the new stamps
to replace those of r859. However, his
triumph appears to have been short-lived
for the new stamps, while not so unpopu-
lar as their predecessors, also came in for
a great deal of criticism.

The Bank Note issues first introduced
uniformity of design. AII denominations
\yere uniform in shape and size with oval
med alions. The various denominations

were by no means a repetition of the
same design, but all evidenced the same
characteristics of style and composition.
This uniformity of design was ilso ad-
hered to and more severely emphas,ized
in the issue of r89o-93.

The design of the stamps in use f rom
r 87o to r 89o remained the same with a
f ew added values at various times. In
r88r the dies were re-touched and re-en-
graved but the general appearance of the
stamps w,as unchanged. During the period
of their use the stamps weri firsi pro-
{qg.d by the National Bank Note 

-Co.,

followed by the Continenral Bank Noti
Co., and finally ,by the American Bank
Note Co., who succeeded the Continental.

For the purpose of this article it is not
necessary to go into the technical differ-
ences in the product of the three printers
of these stamps. We do, howevei, want
to consider their one peculiarity, not pres-
gnt in any other United States issue, un-
less it is later discovered that the difier-
ences i'n the two series of 186r stamps
may be partially classed in the same cate-
gory. I am referring to the secret marks
of the issue of 1823.

I have talked with num'bers of stamp
collectors who have no idea what these
secret marks mean or why they were
placed on the stamps, yet the explanation
is a simple one. First let me slate that
the marks were actually secret marks.
They were apparently placed on the
stamps in secret by the manufacturers and
their existence remained a secret for
twenty-two years, until they were finally
discovered by philatelists in r895.

I stated before, that the new itamps of
r 87o, while not so unpopular as thoie of
1869, had nevertheless come in for a cer-
tain amount of critncism. The designs
and colors did not meet with the approial
expected and complai'nt was made of poor
printing and gumming. When the post-
age stamp contract was awarded to the
Continental Bank Note Co. in rBI3, it
Tvas ordered by the Post Office Depart-
ment that the same designs used bt the
National Bank Note Co., for the issue of
r87o, were to be continued in use. It is
apparent, that in view of the fact that the
designs were to be the same, the Continen-
tal Bank Note Co., feared that at some
Iater date inferior stamps produced by the
Nation,al Bank Note Co. might be returned
to them for replacement. It can readily
be seen that in order to forestall any such
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1907 with and without "Happy New Year" . . o . .

1908,'9, '10,'ll,'12 and'13 . .... .... .

L9l4 throu$hl93loneeachyear .......
1909Completemintsheet. . . . . . . . . . . .

l9l8 Panes perf ., and perf . by roulette . . . . . .

1930 and l93l "Cambridge, Mass." sheets . . . . . .

CANADA l9?7, ',28, '29 (2) , '30 (2) , '31 (2) . . . .

DENMARK, NORWAY or SWEDEN 1920-1931, each

FINLAND 1926 through 1931 . . . . . . . . . .

ICELAND 1926 through 1931 . . . . . . . . . .

JUTLAND1909throughl9l3 ........

C. S. A. $5, $10 and $20 bills . . . .

C. S. A. 50c, $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 and $50
Virginia Treasury Note $1, crisp . . . .

Bank of Townsend, Mass. 3c 1864, rare
Appomattox R. R. ticket, 1854 . . . . .

Bargains-Xmas Seals
(2)
(6)
(18)

( r00)
(2)
(2)
(8)
(12)
(6)
(6)
(s)

Bargains-Paper Monef t Etc.

$10.00

(100)

9.00

1.00

5.00
1.10

3.50

./5
r2s
L.25

1.75

t.75

.30

1.25

.50

./5

.25

(3)
(7)
(1)
(1)
(t)

Bargains -Various
Patriotic envelopes, Civil War issue, unused . . . . . .

Bank Checks,Zc LI. S. I. R. imprint, used . . . . . . .

[f. S. Commemorative stamps (Cat. $2.80) . . . . . .

WORLD'SFAIR1893^A.dmissionTickets. o.....
NOTGELDAustrian,pictorialbacks.........
NOTGELDGerman,ditto,veryfine.........
ENCASED POSTAGE German, celluloid backs . . . . .

ENCASEDPOSTAGEGerman,metalbacks..... '
PORCELAIN MONEY. Curious ! one each 50c, $1, $1.50 and

Postage is EXTRA. Remit by Postal Money Order ONLY
checks NOT accepted. Lists free with orders.

(e)
(8)
(4s)
(4)

( 110)
(e0)

(10)
(s)

1.00

.50

L.2S

.50

1.00

1.00

.75

1.00

2.00

Stamps and

Box 574,

A.'W. DTJNI\ING
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
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possibility, some positive mark of identifi-
cation had to be provided and for this
reason the secret marks were added.

In r89o an entire new series of designs
llras adopted for our pos,tage stamps. ftre
stamps were smaller and the frame design
vl'as practically the same in all values.
This is the I ast of the Bank Note issues,
all subsequent,issues from 1894, havi,ng
been produced by the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing. However, during the
period which these stamps served, we
were presented with our first bona fidt
issue of commemorative stamps.

The Columbian issue of r 893 appears
to have been a direct bid for the stamp
collectors' dollars. In the report of the
Third Assistant Postmaster General dated
November zoth , 1892, he says: ttThe new
stamps will be purchased i,n I'arge quanti-
ties simply for the use of collections, with-
out ever being presented in payment of
postage ; and the stamps sold in this way
will of course, prove a clear gain to the
Department."

In the report of the Postmaster Genenal
for t}gz, we find the following:

"In addi.tion, the 'mania,' as it is oalled,
for collecting postage stamps, as speci-
mens, is universal throughout the
rvorld * 'NF '!$ The beauty and unique
character of the new Columbian stamps
rvill cause their sale in Iarge quantities,
simply for use in collections ; and not only
rvill they be purchased in single or partial
sets by collectors, but in view of the
Iimited time in rvhich they rvill be issued,
they v'vill be accumulated in great quanti-
ties by de,alers and others to meet future
demands."

Space does not permit a comprehensive
discussion of the Columbian issue. The
stamps, however, did not prove to be the
great money maker anticipated, for the
"mania" failed to absorb the t'great quan-
tities" as predicted.

To briefly summarize our philatelic
rambles among the early issues we find:
our first issue demonetized and the dies
and plates destroyed on account of failure
to provide for government ownership ;
the artistic issues of r 8 5 r and t8 57 wit-
nessing the introduction of perforation, the
compulsory prepayment of postage, the
registration of mail and later being de-
monetized as a rvar measure; the issue of
r86r continuing artistry in design, intro-
ducing the great philatelic mystery of the
ages and ..later -inaugurating the experi-

mental grills; the issue of 1869 dismally
failing to please anyone ( 

"t 
that time ) ;

and the great Bank Note series providing
uniformity of design, secretly m,arked for
identification ,by one producer and finally
giving us our first commemoratives which
f ailed to live up to the government's
financial expectations.

The incidents recited above, in addition
to their individual interest, present to me
a picture of our early struggles wi,th
postage stamp production and show a pro-
gression of experience and proficiency. In
'some issues no better success w,as attained
than in the one previous but each con-
tained a lesson in stamp production.

The facts sta,ted have been gleaned
from the writings of authoritative stamp
students and are well known. It has not
been my purpose to bring out anything
new. I do know, however, that many in-
terested stamp collectors are not familiar
with our early stamp history, and if they
are as curious as I have previously stated
I affi, I hope these f ew notes have given
them a better understanding of the early
issues of the United States.

_E<t
Philately and Literature

Those collectors who follow up the in-
teresting side-line of the commemoration
of famous authors on postage stamps have
been rn'ell catered for in the latest issue
of Italy. A full set comprises rz postage
stamps and six air stamps. The portraits
which appear on the postage stamps are
as follows: roc. Boccaccio, r 5c. Machia-
velli, ?r,c. Paolo Saipi, 2Sc. Alfieri, 3oc.
Fascolo, 5oc. Leopardi, 7 Sc. Carducci, ll.
z1c. Botta, rl. ZSc. Tasco, zl. 75c.
Petrach, rol. Dante.-New Zealand Stamp
C ollector. _E

It Gives Him the News
Enclosed find some covers for the pro-

posed cachet for Oct. 4th. Washington's
Home Coming and also beg to inform
Iou, that I have never received more
detailed information in any philatelic
magazine as in the Nrw SoutnEnu and
believe ffie, always the Nnw SourHrRN
for me-especially in advance information.

-D. 
'\,V'. GRevruax, New York, N. Y.

_E
Tur Nnw Souruen)-i only $r the year.
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BOSTON

Quality First
THE STORE

THAT SPECTALIZES
IN SATISFACTORY

PHILATELIC SERVICE
Price Lists upon request.

No approvals except by arrattgement.

Scott's 1933 Catalogue
Ready Sept. 26th

- Send your order for Scott's 1933 edition catalogue, $2.50
cloth cover-$3.00 cloth cover, indexed, postpaid.

The premiqp pl?, yill please as well as pay your or
money cheerfully refunded.

W. C. HENRY
36 PnovtNcn Srnnpr (nnrrvEEN BnonrprEt-D AND ScHoor Srs.)

BOSTOM, MASSACHUSETTS
TsrspHoNE Caplror- S4SZ
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Confederate States of America State Postmarkg

Bv Crtanl.Es J. PHrrr,rps

In "The Postal Service of The Confed-
erate States of America" Mr. Aug. Dietz
says (p. 3o8): "It would be interesting to
compiG statistics on the relative rarity of
postmarks from the eleven States."- I have just purchased the choice of the
oldest and laigest collection of Confed-
erate States that has ever been gathered
together and to the form,ation of which the
late owner worked for some twenty years.

The great bulk of the material I have
purchased is on covers, with the town
names all clearly legible. This material,
combined with my own stock, gives me an
exceptional opportunity to es'timate the rela-
tive 

-rarity of these interesting postmarks.
In some instances certain postm,arks are

rarer than would seem the case from
figures I quote. Take that of Texas-
the late owner of the collection was very
keen on these and bought every good cover
that was offered to him.

My f riend Senator Thomas Pratt has
done- splendid work by illustrating a large
numbei of cancellations in all the South-
ern States and also by compiling a check
Iist of the colored postmarks.

I am delighted to have the material to
supplement tris good work by quoting the
number of stamps I have on hand in all
values and all colors of cancellation.

As many collectors, especially in the
South, are making collections of the post-
marks of one or more States, I trust they
may find the following statistics of real
interest and use.

Srerss AND DTNoUINATIoNS

Geargia

5c. green, lithograph.
roc. blue, lithograph.
roc. rose, Iithograph.
5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small (S in

K entuckY

5c. green, lithograph.

Louisiana

violet)

5c. green, Iithograph (z brown) .

(u

Florida
green, lithograph
blue, small ......
blue, small

5c.
5C.
roc.

1

1

1

2
4

1

1

I
1

1

Srarns AND DruouINATIoNs

lithograph
lithograph.
small
small

Mississippi

5c. green, lithograph (r brown)
roc. blue, lithograph. . . . . . . . . .
roc. rose, lithograph. .

5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small

I,{ orth C arolina

5c. green, lithograph.. ....
roc. blue, lithograph. .

roc. rose . . .. .

5c. blue ......
5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small (r green) . ....

South Carolina

5c. green, lithograph. . . . ., . . i .

r oe. blue, lithograph . .

roc. rose, lihhograph.
5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
r oc. blue, small

roc. blue,
5c. blue,
5c. blue,
roc. blue,

1
I
4
1

1

1

2

1

1

I

5C. green,
roc. blue,

A labama

lithograph
lithograph

3
at
J

roc. rose, lithograph.
5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. b'lue, small

A rkansas

5c. green, lithograph.
5c. blue, small.......

I
1

2
2 1

4
5
I

L) (u

'!d()
Cd

E

1

18
30
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REAI)Y TN OCTOE}ER

TheihndardAlrposf (ahlorufor lg]l
rhe Dqorak_ speciqr;##llrt:,"1f1'::1, canadian .airmansTHE ONLY AIRMAIL cATALo:c -ruslisuno 

IN THE uNITEDSTATES and the STANDARD for all Am".i."" .JG.tors.
Edited by DoNuo E. Dlcxasorv

completely rewritten and revised uD to d,ate.
An inclusive specialized listing of .6r.t. from every first and special airmailflig:tt on the American Contiient and West rndies in a,aaiiion to rp.ri"ifywritt'ein sections for Paris Balloon Posts, Accideni-Co".r; Fhil;pi;"-irl;ai
?-qpfgg!, gld Semi-Oificial Stamps.
UNITED STATES-Comp-lete--settions covering the following:

F. A. M.':-I.int to pojlt.listing, -*irh pricEs for e.rery-r.Eri.ty.
,C. A. M.'s-Relrfg{ _;q{.d to, ana brought up ,to date.
ffi.ASH and ACCIDENT Covet.:&ggf;,{y d.."rib.d and fully priced.{r' S. pToNDERS and covERNMENT rlrcnf5-,il;h new infor-

mation.
AIRPORT DEDICATION COVERS-this group of unofficials includedin this edition due to persistent demandja dit"il.d chronicle.AIR EXPRESS FLIGHfS-'-A section of -r.h interest 6 til;;ecialist.HISTORICAL FLIGHTIS-The history making nights 

- of thi *"riawrittel uq from their aerophilatelic ispect.
CANADA--Erniirely- rewritten ,na *""f, ariplified as compared to former

texts. ,Sjg1p_letely_ lqryfli ?9d treatment of this poprrl*r country.
SOUTE, CENTRAL and NORTH AMERtrCA, ued THIi WBSI iNnlBS-. The entire American Continent wiih .rr.ry mail .*r[ing-flig[ae.-,tailed and priced.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS-This If. S. possession, with its important aero-
A_r __ 

p^hllgt_.lis^historL wrin_e_n yp b-v a leading specialist. 
- l

SEMI-OFFICLA.L Aln MAIL STAMPS-Froi, no* on we Ieave to other
c.atalogs the listing of the official air rtr-f r, but 

-*."jr.r.nt 
herewith

the only complete listing of this increasingly populir field for the
airstamp collector.

THE BALLOON POSTS OF THE SIEGE oF PARIS-A revision of the
listing *!i.! proved so popular in a former .aition; ;;ril-il.;rlt

-go-m!l!t: .tr:$g in_ any popular priced handbook, so i*r-", we knod.EVERY DEPARTMENT HAS BEIiN coMprLED wlin THE 
-AC-

TIVE ASSISTANCE OF A RECOGNIZED AUTHONTTV ONTHE PARTICULAR SUBJECT, and represents the most 
"o-pl.tuavailable knowledg".

- No collec'tor can hope to collect intelligently, or buy or sell with financial
safery, without an up to date guide to listi-ng ind pri"ing.

Insurance or registration (to other countries) extra.
CLOTH ROUND_FULLY LLUSTRATED

POSTPAID $2.00

Doxuo E.

THE BERKSHIRE EXCHANGE, INC.
DrcxlsoN, WOOSTER, OHIO.
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Srerrs AND DnNoprrNATroNs

Tennessee

5c. green, Iithograph. .

roc. blue, Iithograph . .

roc. rose, lithograph. .

5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small .....r.

T exas

5c. green, Iithograph. .

roc. blue, Iithograph. .

5c. blue, Iithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small .......r...

trrirginia

5c, green, lithograph (r brown)
roc. blue, Iithograph.. ..,.
roc. rose, lithograph. .

5c. blue, lithograph. .

5c. blue, small
roc. blue, small (r brown).....

Survrueny

Srerrs
.v

C)
d

Alabama . ..
Arkansur.....
F lorida
Georgia
Kentudky. . . . .

Louisiana.....
Mississidpi . ..
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee....
Texas
Virginia. .. .. .

Total

From these figures we can see that post-
marks of Arkansas and Kentucky are-real
rarities.

Florida postmarks are rare.
Louisiana, Tennessee and Texas are all

good, and Virginia is the commonest of
the lot,

( Norr.-Because of the importance of
Mr. Phillips' statistics, the form of these
tables will be preserved for future re-
visions.-Eolron. )

BEHIND A SLOGAN
Xou. expect to find justification. Write us andhnd what w.e m-ean by personal service and
care.f.ully s.elected.- appiovals- We 

-ilil fi;;
condrtrons tn medium catalogue st:rmps. r,oooRapkin hinges free to ncw" custonre'rs. d;:mercral reterence required.

'o(u
&

(,O
GIA

mFa

1

1

i

I

I

6
4
1i
2

4
5i

l

I

t

4',

2"

tl
16

lI
I

27 1

1

2
6

,
3
4
2
4

11

()
q.J

()

(u

1

I
3

I
2

2t
6l
2l
1t

1l
101

68
66
79
22
33

1

13

RUNGE & MAY
P. O. Box 318, OSHKOSH, WIS.

Personal Service to Collectors.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
International Reoiew for Statn! Collectors.

Postcards, Numismatics. Esparanto.
Illembers througho[r,,,j]*".*"t,0; particularly

H"O%tXt"dr.;*#:, 
rf the "sociedade Fitatelica

Specimen copy post free on request to
DR. BENJAMTN CA!'{OZATO

Rune DoB AuoRenas, 1+31,
PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

..YE$ 
SIR-FTEE"

50 difierent U. S. or 75 difierent precancels
or 3 old 1800 U. S. orisinal corirs- to 

-iii
that send me their cash suErCiiption, 

-io; 
f;;New SourHrRu pnu,afnirsr-.-

..GOTTA CENTP"
Precancels-UNITED STATES-FOREIGN
regardless of cat. -value, I-,m selling 

-tl.- 
fo.1,.. eac.h-your choice--<f course, 

: 
also h;;;

them -higher up-will include somb of both if
]'ou desire. Send reference please.

..DIME PACKETS"
Llnirrersal Peelable - hinges-l,000.
50 different United S-ta"tes, n6 junk.
50 different precancels.
3 old U. S. postcards-<bsolete.
ART PHOTOS snap-shot size 

-and 
larger.

DESCRIBE YOUR OFFER FOR
Complete Langdon cartoon course. suoerb.
$if.99 U. q. P_iaqo coursHompfete,'fine.
L5q:00 -.worth Cooke electrical equiprirent.
Collecti6n 50 difierent piioi,-pian.-, 

-ii.- 
pUotor.

COVERS
10 different airs cachets for $1.10100 mixed covers, all different, $O.OO

DON'T FORGET
l{l' gnique _ 

FREE OFFER for all cash substor 'I-nn Nnw Souraunrs sent to me. you
rvill also get_the tgZB tst flieht corer. pitii
p_rgrnlqm to first 50 I DOLLAR subscriptions.
C'N,ION.

JOSEPH CHARLES SALAK
6206 S. California Ave., Chicago, Ill.

(u

Fq
qJ

N

L;

L.

Tne Nrw Sournnnrs only $r the year.
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"Betler Cottditiolt at Lswet Pricg$"

I OFFER
Mint 20th Century

f-r. s.

in any condition desired at

BELOW
Market auotations

No overhead makes this Possible

A Hardy
Checlr List Gladly Sent Upon ReceiPt

of References

GE,ORGE P. M T]NSE,Y, JR.
Box 2o7, Laconia, N. H.

Matr I HaYe aTrial?
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Territorial Data for Philatelists

Bv HaRRy M. KouwrsER

In view of the constantly increasing in-
terest in the Postal Markings of the
Lrnited States, as e,mployed on Ietters sent
to and from the numerous territories of
the United States, the writer offers this
compilation, pointing out some of the dates
that might interest collectors of stamps
and stampless covers.

Many Territorial Letters, of the early
days of our country, can be had at nomi-
nal cost ; and in the Stamp-Issuing-Period
there are many territorial postmarks to be
sought for. Some can be easily secured,
others will not prove to be of that class.

In order to avoid any misundersta,nd-
ings, this list was compiled f rorn the re-
cords of the Congress of the Unitedr States,
and for this compilation the names of the
"Territories" are Iisted in the order in
which they appear on the record, mainly
by the appearance of their Delegates in
Congress.

r7g4. T erritory S outh ol the Riwer
Oltio. A district created for the purpose
of temporary government by act approved
May 26, r1got from territory ceded to the
[Inited States by the State of North Caro-
lina and gra.nted a Delegate in Congress.
James \Mhite took his seat as a Delegate
May r 8, t79*t serving until June r, 1796,
rvhen the Territory south of the River
Ohio ll'as granted statehood as the State
of Tennessee.

r7gg. T erritory N ortltwest ol the Riqser
Ohio. Created for the purposes of tem-
porary government by act approved July
13, rT87, from a territory ceded to the
Ilnited States by the State of Virginia
and granted a Delegate in Congress. Paul
Fearing's right to retain his seat after
November 29, r 8oz, lvhen the Territory
rras granted statehood as the State of
Ohio, \vas questioned, but as no other
representative appeared he was permitted
to retain his seat.

t7q8. Mississippi Teritary. Formed by
act of April 7, 1798, from territory ceded
to the LTnited States by the States of
Georgia and South Carolina. The first
Delegate in Congress qualified in t 8ot.

Granted Statehood,
Seceded from the tI
Readrnitted to the
r 87o.

Decernber ro, r}r7.
nion, January 9, r86r.
{.Inion, February 23,

t8oo. Indiana Territory. Formed by
qct of Congress approved Muy Z, r 8oo,
from a portion of Iands of the 

-Northwest

Territory originally ceded to the United
States by the State of Virginia, with the
seat of government at Vincennes. Indiana
became a State in the U,nion, December
r r, r8r6.

t8o4. Territory of Orlenns. Formed by
act -approved March 26, r8o4, from a
portion of I ands ceded by France to the
flnited, States, under the name of Louis-
iana, b1r the treaty of Paris of April 3or
r 8o3. Daniel CIark, Delegate, took Lis
seat in Congress, Decem,ber r, r 8o6.
Granted Statehood as the State of Louis-
iana, April 30, r8rz, Seced,ed from the
flnion, to join Confederate States of
America, January 26, r 86r. Readmitted
to the Union, July 9, 1868.

r8og. Illinois Territory. Formed by act
{pproved February 3., r8o9, from a por-
tion of Indiana Territory and frorn linds
originally ceded, to the United States by
the State of Virginia, and granted a Dele-
ga,te in Co.ngress. 'Shad,rock Bond, the first
delegate, took his seat Decemb€r 3, r8r2.
Illinois became a State by act of Decem-
ber 3, 18r8.

t8ra. T erritory ol Missouri. Formed
by the act approved June 4, r 8 re, f rom
Iands ceded by France to the United
States by the Treaty of Paris of April 3o,
r 8o3, theretofore known as the ('District
of Louisiana" and granted a Delegate in
Congress. IVlissouri admitted to Statehood,
August ror l8zl.

t8r/. Alabama Territory. Formed from
a portion of Mississippi Territory of lands
originally ceded to the [Inited States by
the States of Georgia a,nd South Carolina,
by act of March 3, t}r7. Granted a
Delegate in Congress by same act. The
Territorv was granted Statehood, Decem-
ber 4, r8r9.
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Season-Opener and Eye-Opener Offer of
FOREIGN PACKETS

ALL STAh,{PS

Airmail
Airmail
Airmail

200 Airmail ..,
200 British Cri"rii...
500 British

IN FINE CONDITION AND ALL SCOTT-LISTED VARIETIES.
SEPTEIyIRER AND OCTOBE,R ONLY.

50 Gernran Colonies
100 German Colonies

50 Italian Colonies.
100 Italian Colonies.

I,000
2AA
500

1,009

British
French
French
French

Colonies.
Colonies.
Colonies.
Colonies.
Colonies.

.$ .7s

. 2.25. +.00. 7.00

. .80

. 3.25
, 9.25
. .80
. 3.25. 9.50. 1.50. +.75. .70. 2,00
. .+5. 1.35
. 5.00. 15.00. .50. .95. 1.15
. +.25
. .55
. t.25
. .25
. .30
. 1.+5
. 3.50
. 1.+0
. 5.?5. 2.75. .35
. 7.25. .25. .90
. 3.25
. .55
. 1.40
. 2.00
. .+0. .60
. 3.25. .50. .65
. 2.75. .+5
. 2.25. .+0
. 1.75
. 1.00
. 3.75
. .70
. 3.25
. t.25
. .70

.95

.95
' 
.70

+.25
.+5
.+5

1.60
.95

2.35
1.0'0

.50
1C<

.30

.75

.50

.95
3.00

.35
1.3 5

.70
3.?5

.70
1.50

.85
3.25

.70
2.7 5
2.25

.50

.55
1.00

.95

.80
.50
.+5

1.10
.+5

3.00
.80

1.10
.20
c<

.+5
1.25

.70
2.25

.45
1.7 5
.35
.35
.70

2.25
.+5

1.8 5
.+0

1.7 5
.85
.2s
.85

1.1 5

.85

.85
2.50

.80
1.7 5
1.50
1.25
1.00

.50
1.3 5

3.50
.70
.+5

1.00
.20

1.00
.55

Colonies.

100 Cuba 2.00
50 Curacao ""d"S;;i;#::::. r.7s

150
r50
100
20a

30
50

100
50

100

Czecho-Slovakia

Ecuador
Ecuador

25 Epirus

I{ORMAN BARCUS, P. O. Box 1054, DBrnorr, MICHIcAN
Cash in advance. l0*/o discount on orders ol,er $5.00. Postage extra under $1.00.
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t8tg, Arkansas Territory. Formed from
a portion of lands of the Territory of
Missouri and granted a Delegate in Con-
gress by act of March z, r 8 r 9. Arkansas
became a State on June 15, 1836.

r|ao. Michigan Territory. Formed by
an act of Congress, approved January rrr
r 8o5, f rom a portion of lands of Indiana
Teriitory with Detroit as the seat of
government. William 'W'. Woodibridge
took seat as Delegate on March z, r 8zo,
resigning in August. A portion of this
Territory was granted Statehood as the
State of Michigan, January 25, 1832.

t8zz. T eritory of Florida. Fo'rmed
March 30, tlzz, f rom lands ced'ed bY
Spain to the United States, by treaty of
Washington of Fehruary zz, r 8 r 9, and
theretofore known as "East and West
Florida" and granted a Delegate in Con-
gress, Joseph M. Hernandez taking his
seat, January j, r1z3. Granted State-
hood, March 3, r 84S. Seceded f rom the
Union, January ror r85r. Readmitted to
the Union, June e5, 1868'

r8j6. Territory ol Wisco.nsin. Formed
from a portion of IVtichigan Territory and
granted a Delegate in Congress by act of
April eo, 1836. Wisconsin, as a Sta-te, en-
teied the Union, May 29, r 848, formed
from the eastern part of the Territory of
Wisconsin by the act of August 6, r 846.

The western portion of the Territory of
Wisconsin retained its territorial organi-
zation und,er the same name until reor-
ganized into the Territory of Minnesota
6y act of March 3, r8+9. Wisconsin, as a
State, rvas admitted into the IJnion on
May 29, 1848, having been formed,- offi-
cially, 

-from the eastern portion of the
Teriiiory of Wisconsin, by act approved
August 6, r 846.

t8 j8. T erritory af I owa. Formed f rom
a portion of the Territory of Wisconsin
and granted a Delegate in Congress -!ythe ait of June 12, r 8 38. Williarn 'Ul'.

Chapman, delegate, was seated on Decem-
ber l, 1838. Iowa, admitted to Statehood,
December 28, r 846.

t84g. T erritory of Minnesota. Formed
March 3, fi49, from the Portion of Wis-
consin Territory remaining after the State
of Wisconsin had been admitted to State-
hood (Muy 29, r8+8), and granted a Dele-
gate in Congress. Minnesota was admitted
to Statehood, May rr, 1858.

t848. T erritory of Oregon, Formed
August 14, r 848, f rom territory ceded to
the United States by treaty with France
of April 30, r 8o3 ; the treaty with Spain
of Febrvary 22, r8r9; and the treaty with
Great Britain of June r5r 1846. Granted
a Delegate in Congress, Samuel R. Thurs-
ton took his seat as a delegate, December
3, r 8+9. The Territory of Washington
Iyas formed from a portion of the Terri-
tory of Oregon by act of March z, r 8 5 3.
Oregon rl'as admitted as a State, into the
finion, February 14, r 8 59. The Territory
of Washington, above referred to, was ad-
mitted to Statehood, November rrr 1889.

t8 5o. T erritory of N ew M exico. Form-
ed from a portion of the territory ceded to
the [-Inited States by Mexico, by the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo of Febrvary 2, r848,
and granted a Delegate in Congress by act
of Septem,ber 9, r 8 5o. New Mexico was
admitted to Statehood, January 6, rgrz,

r 8 5o. T erritary ol (J tah. Formed f rom
a portion of the territory ceded to the
Ilnited States by Mexico by treaty of
February 2, r848, and granted a Delegate
in Congress by act of September 9, r85o.

John M. Bernhisel took his seat as a dele-
gate, December 4, r 8 5 r. IJtah became a

State in the Union, January 4, 1896.

1854. Tercitory of Kansas. Formed
from territory ceded to the United States
by France by the treaty of Paris of April
30, r8o3, and by the State of Texas ces-
sions, in the settlement of her boundaries
in r85o. Erected into a Territorial form
of government and granted a' Delegate in
Congress by act of May 3o, r 8 5+. John
W. Whitfield qualified as Delegate, De-
cember zo, r85+. Admitted to Statehood,

January 29, r86r.

r8S+. T erritory
from a portion of

of
the

Ir{ ebraska. Formed
territory ceded to

the United States by France by the treaty
of April 3o, r8o3, and granted a Delegate
in Congress by act of May 30, 1854' Na-
poleon B. Giddings took his s.eat as a

Delegate, January 5, r855. Netbraska was
admitted to Statehood, March r, t867.

r8Sl. Territory ol If/ashington. Formed
March z, r 853, from a portion of the
Territory of Oregon, and granted a Dele-
gate in Congress. Columbia Lancaster
took his seat as a Delegate, April 12, t8S+.
Washington rvas admitted to Statehood,
b1' act of Februarl' zz, 1889.
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BRITISH \,VEST INDIES
A Selection of Interesting Offers from Stock

BARBADOS
1qiq, 6d r.ose rgd (\o. S-$ZI) superb mint, full margins
1861, r-ough perf-. l|d green, the tlr'6 shades iir brilliant "mint blocks of 4. Rare thus..{s last, l.d. blu.e, -utrused.block of 10, not mint but an e*tr.*ily-rare pilci.:..:

As Iast, l/- black. brilliant mint block of +, slishtlv off centir. but'rare
! q7i, 5/- 9gll rose, as usual slightl.r' ofI centered but irinl and rare. : . . . .
1886, 5/-- bistre, mint. A scarce sramp
ll9?, Y:4 to 2/6 in blocks of +, fine 

'sed 
on original entire ................

l2gq, {elson, CC.rn'mk, ,/rd to i/- minr, cat. $11.j5....1912, George, ./44 to* 3/-, brilliant rnint ser in rvell- centered blocks of +. Most
- ceprional offer
4n, l/-, fine used, cat. $5. . .

{o, 2/-, mint and rvell centered
do, 3/-, mint and tvell centered

1916, Large S.eal, ,ld, ld, 2d-, ^?r1d, 3d, +d (trvo r.arieties) 6d and l/-, all very

4o, l/- dark violet, brilliant mint
As last, in block of +, brilliant mint and rvell centered

1917, 3-l- -dull -violet and green, brilliant mint
A.slast,inblockof4,brilliantmintandrvellcentered

1920, \-ictorr', %d to 3/-, brilliant mint set..
do, 3/- orange and black, in block of +, brilliant mint and well centered.....

CAYMAN ISLANDS

ex-

fine

. $25.00
7.00

25.00
+.00

25.00
4.00

20.a0
2.50

70.00
1.00
3.00
5.00

1.7 5
4.00

18.00
2.25

10.00
+.00
5.00

3.00
2.00

l?qi, ry9/., .rr.4 ro r/- (Nos.. 8 to Lz-gtz.60) mint set of 5......
19CI7, l'.Qn. halfpennyl' g.r] td, a mint copyr dat. $8...

'/rd on 5/-, a- brilliant mint fullv 'guaranteed example..,...
1d on 5/-, a brilliant mint fullr' -guirant..d 

example^
1907-09, I]niversal Colors, yzd, 1d, Zifi{, 3d, 6d and t7-. rnint set

do, 5/- green and ied on 1'eilow, ,irint.' Cat. $g.50.:...

GREN,dDA
l!91' -C4.1/- .violet, very. fine used copy, cat. g10.00
l906,NICA,2/-greenandultra.mint..Cat.$6........

8.50
8.00
1.25

. 2.00

4,00
1.50

JAMAICA
l9t2-19, George, 5/- scarlet and green on vellorv, brilliant mint block of +. A scarce item 12.00

ST. KITTS
1923, TercentenSryr _mint set to^ 11- . . . . . . .. Z.SO

{o, 2/- @ $2:0g; 2/6 @ 93.00 i s/- @ g6.s0; t0/- @ $i6.bb."'do, the rare €1 3Z.OO

BRITISH COLONIAL IOEO NEW ISSUE SERVICE
IAIN AT ONCE

There are many attractive pictorial and commemorative series in
prospect durin$ the -next few months, including Falkland Islands,
Cayman fslands, etc. You are buying at rock bottoin on the l0% basis.

RECEI\IT ISSUES
ANTIGUA-L?3? Tercenter)ary commems. I5d to l/-, set of g.... .....60c.

.jl,_ 2/6.,:-alue @60c. i i/- r'alue @ $1.20.N{Otr{TSERRAT-1932: Tercrrrtenary commcrris. ,id ro l/-, ser of g....
-----{o-,-z-/-6-ralue @,60c.; 5/- r.alue@g1.20. 

setot8'''' '60c'
BRITISH HoNDtIR^{,S-Belize Relief Fuiid, 

-in aid of Hurricane sufferers, set of 5. . . . . ,42c.
The ahove prices o..,,i"flX[oH?J.j",X. ,1{l[ 

l#"fr."" material alteration

WESTMINSTER BULLETIN

l;':lir, ::l : : :i r#,T' 
.:.'1,'f ,,ti;'l, J;-,"i 11..1" T ".f..n, ;l

WESTMINSTER STAMP C0. ,43, Buckingham Gate,London, S.w. L.
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186r. Teritory ol Colorado. Formed
from portions of the territory ceded to the
United States by France by the treaty of
Paris of April 3o, r8o3, and of that ceded
by Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe
Hid,algo of Febrvary z, 1848, and granted
a Delegate in Congress by act of February
28, r86r. Colorado was admitted to State-
hood August r, 1876.

t86r. T erritory of Dakota' Formed
from a portion of the territory ceded to
the Unitid States by France by treaty of
Paris of April 3o, r8o3. Granted a Terri-
torial Delegate in Congress by act of
March e, 186r. John B. S. Todd took his
seat as a Delegate, Decemb€r 9r 186r.

North Dakota was form'ed from a por-
tion of the Territory of Dakota and was
ad[nitted into the Ilnion, as a State,
November z, 1889.

South Dakota was formed from a Por-
tion of the Territory of Dakota and was
ad,rnitted into the Union, as a State,
November 2, r 889.

t86t. Teritory of Neoada- Formed
from a portion of the territory ceded to
the Unitid, States by Mexico in r 848, and
was granted a Delegate in Congress by
act of March 2, 186r. John Cradlebaugh
took his seat as a Delegate, Decem'ber 2,
r86r. Nevada was admitted to Statehood,
October 3rr 1864.

t86j, Territory of Arizona, Formed
from a portion of the Territory of New
Mexico and granted a. Delegate in Con-
gress by act of Febrvary z+, 1863. Charles
D. Poston took his se at as a Delegate,
December S, 186,1. Arizona was granted
Statehood by act of Congress approved
February r*t rgtz.

fi6j. Territory of Idaho. Formed from
a portion of the territory ced'ed to the
United States bv France by treaty of April
30, r8o3. Granted a Delegate in Congress
by' act of March 3, 1863. William H.
Wallace took his seat, as a delegate, Feb-
ruary r, 1864. Id,aho became a State on
Jrly g, r89o, by act of Congress of that
date.

t864. T erritory ol M ontana. Formed
from a p'ortion of the territory ceded by
France, in the treaty of April 3or r8o3.
Formed into a territorial form of govern-
ment, with a Delegate in Congress, bY
act of May 26, 186.4. Samuel Mclean
took his seat as Delegate, January 6, 1865.

Montana was ad,mitted as a State, into
the Union, Nove'mber 8, r 889.

il68. Teritory of WYoming. Formed
from a portion of the territory ceded to
the Unitid States by France by treaty of
Paris of April 3o, r8o3. Granted a Dele-
gate in Congress by act of July 25, 1868.
Stephen F. Nuckolls, Delegate, took his
seal, December 6, 1869. Wyoming wa;
admitted to $tatehood, July ror r 89o.

18/r. District of Colutnbia. Established
under the seventeenth clause of eight sec-

tion of Article r of the Constitution of
the United States; formed from territory
ced,ed to the'United States by the State of
Virginia, legislative act of December 3t
tTSi; cessi'ons accepted by Congre-ss-hy act
oi july t6, r79o,-and lines and bounds
*.r-. establishdd by proclamation of Presi-
dent George WaShington, March 3o, t7gr.
By act of July 9, r 846.-Congresj 

ietibced'ed the couqty of
Alexandria, incorporated in the District
of Columrbia, to the State of Yirginia ; FI
act of February 2r, r87r, a territorial
form of government was provided, with
the righi to Delegate representation in
Congreis. Norton B. Chipman took his
seat as a Delegate, December 4r r87r-

In r874 the District of Columbia Terri-
torial forh of government was withdra'wn
and a government administered !Y a

board of three commissioners, appointed
by the President, by a9d rvith the consent
oi the Senate, established by act of June
20, t9Z+. (For a study of-tlif postmarks
ot'Wishington see T'he Colleclors Club
P hilatelist.)

t8go. T erritory of Oklahoma. Formed
from a portion of the Indian Territory
and from a portion of the United States
known as the "Public Land Strip." Grant-
ed a Delegate in Congress by act of May
z, r89o. David A. Harvey took his seat as

Delegate, December r, r89o. Oklahoma was
admitted to Statehood, November r6, r9o7

rgoo, T erritory of Hawaii' Formed
f rom the territory of the Republic of
Hawaii, annexed to the United States by
act of Jrly T, r 898, and granted a Dele-
gate in Congress by act of Apqil 3or r-9oo.

rgn. Porto Rico. Part of the territory
ceded by Spain, by the treaty of Paris of
Decembir ro, r 898. Granted a civil
government and the right to elect a Resi-
dent Commissioner to the llnited States by
act of April tzt r 9oo.
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Mint British Colonials
Less Than r/Acatalogue

Cat.
$2.00

3.90

.80

.45

.70

.45

.50

2.40

.09

Trinidad No. 156 5d Mint
Sotnaliland Pro. Nos. 2l-26

r/z-Ba Complete, Mint .
Somaliland Pro. Nos. l5l-

153, t/2a-Za (3), Mint .

Somaliland Pro. Nos. 156-
58*........

Malta No. 32, 2yzd, Mint
K.E.rM.C.A....

Bermuda No. 74, 2d Com-
mem.*..r....

Bernuda No. 76, 3d Com.
mem.*rMint . . . .

Bermuda 1921 Commem.
Vtd to 3d Nos. l-76,
Mint, scarce. . . . .

N ewf oundland No. 81,
Mint.......

Newfoundland No. 152,
scarce, Mint 9c . . .

lamaica 7-8, used . . .

O. Rioer C olany No. 70,
Mint.,.....

O. Riaer No. 63 Mint 2d

Cat. Net
Natal No. 82 Mint ld K. E. .08 .02
Natal No. 85 Mint 2%d

K.8.........50.13
N ew Zealand Nos. 179-

l8l, scarce Dunedin
Commemorative, Superb
usedoncover. . . . 2.40 .55

New Zealand Nos. 179-t8l
same set Mint. . o t 2.40 .Ss

Gibraltar No. 51 Mint
zl/zd K. E. . . . . . 1.75 .36

st. Kitts RARE Ig23 r/rd-
zyzd (50-54) Minr ': . 3.lS 1.00

MrNr Bnrursn aoI,""nr An Mlns
Australia Kin$sford Smith

2d-6d (3) Scarce Set* @ .ZS
.{1f. Z ealand l93l Airmails

s-4-TdMint@.. o. .32
Papua Nos. 203-4, 6d-l/-

Mintandscarce@.. .36
U. of ,S. A. Nos. 301-302

1925, very scarce, Cat. $1.75 .Ss
United States, complete

mint sheet of 100 No.
2274. . . . . . . . 4.00 .90

Nfnd. No. 140 llc Mint .65 .19

Net
$ .20

--./5

.lg

.10

.15

.ll

.12

.60

.42

2.50 .60

.50 .09

.12 .03

K.8..
O. Rioer C. No. 64 Mint2y2d.......

.60 .13

30 .07

Posta$e Extra on all orders under $1.00, blocks at same rates.

BRITISH C OLONIAL APPROV At,S-selections of Mint,
Used 19th and 20th century sent on approval at /ess than oy€-
quarter catalo9ue aalue. If you are interested in British Co-
lonial stamps request a selection, you can not b,ry at lower
prices anywhere. Reference essential.

DANIEL S. JACOBY
720 RIVERSIDE DRIVE NEW YORK, N. Y.
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tgo6. T erritory of A laska. Formed
from territory ceded to the United States
by Russia by treaty of March 3or r 8 67.
Granted a civil government, without rep-
resentation in Congress, by act of May ry,
1884. Granted a Delegate in Congress by
act of Muy 8, r 9o6.

TnnnnoRrAt, Posr Ornrcrs
A labama T erritory. r 8rT. Arkansas,

Mobile Territory, and Mobile, Alabama
Territory are listed as post offices.

A rixona T erritory. r 8 65 Post Offices :
Tucson, Prescott, La P az. Moj ave City,
Mbjave County, had no post office.

Colonado Territory. 1865. Sixteen post
offices.

District of Columbia. t867. Post Offices:
Brightwood, Georgetown, Tenallytown,
Uniontown, Washington.

Florida Tercitory. r8r6. Principal
cities: St. Au.gustine, Pensacola.

Idaho Territory. r865. Post Offices:
Boise City, Esmeralda, Idaho City, Flor-
ence City, Lewiston, Soda Springs, Ruby
City, Pierce City. 1867. Thirty-two post
offices.

I llinois T enitory. r 8 14. Territory had
nine post offices. r8r6. Seventeen post
offices: Beaucop, BiS Muddy Creek, Bel-
leyville, Black Hea,th, Cahokia, Clinton,
Codd's Ferry, Ed'ward Johnson, Kaskas-
kia, Madison, Miller's FerrS New Albany,
Rising Sun, Saline, Sharmnee Town, Sid-
ney Grove.

Indiana T erritory. r 8or. Cahokia was
established as a post office, r 8 14. Sixteen
post offices.

Indian Territory. r 8or. Post office
"Chickesaw Nation" rvas established 1867.
Post offices: Flint, Fort Gibson, Tahle-
quah, all in Cherokee Nation ; Fort Ar-
buckle, Fort Washita, both in Chickasaw
Nation; Bogy Depot, Choctaw Agency,
Doa'kville, $kelton Depot, Toboxby, Whee-
lock, all in Chotaw Nation; Creek Agen-
cy, Micao, both in Creek Nation; We-ho-
ka, in Seminole Nation.

Kans'as Territory. r856. Seventy post
offices.

Minnesata Tercitory. r856. Post offices
in the thirty-six counties.

Mississippi Tercitory. r8r4. Twenty
post offices. 18r6. Forty-four post offices.
r8r7. The official Register shows post offi-

ces at Chickasaw AgeocS Chocktaw Trad-
ing Agency, Coffeywille, N,atchez, Potosi
and twenty-two other places. Fort Gib-
son became a post office when Mississippi
became a State.

Missouri T erritory. r 8 r 6. Post offices :
Birdtown, Cape Girardeau, Herculaneum,
Mine-au-Breton, New Madrid, Rossville,
St. Charles, St. Genevieve, St. Louis.

M ontana T erritory. r 8 65. Post offices :
Bannock CitS Fort Benton, Helena, Vir-
ginia City.

N ebras ka T erritory. r 8 5 6. Twenty-
eight post offices.

N eqrada T erritory. r 8 64. Post offices :
Genoa, Esmeralda, Unionville, Austin,
Dayton, Ione City, Carson City, Virginia
City, Washoe City.

Neqr) Mexico. r865. Post offices. Al-
buquerque, Mesilla, Mora, Las Yegas,
Sante Fe, Limitar, Fernandez de Taos.

N ort lt D ak ota. r 8 6 5. Post offices : Bon-
homme, Greenwood, Vermilion, Fort Lara-
mie, Fort Randall, Elk Point, Yancton.

It{orthwest Territory. r8r5. Prairie de
Chiens was army headquarters.

Utah Tercitory. 1856. Thirty-one post
offices. r 8 65. Eighteen post offices.

lV as hington. r 8 5 6. Eighteen post offices.
r865. Twenty post offices.

Forgeries of Austrian Stamps.
We have received the following warn-

ing from the Federation of Austrian Phi-
latelic Societies, Vienna.

"The Committee Against Forgeries of
Stamps of the Federation of the Austrian
Phil atelic Societies and the Austri an
Stamp Dealers Association send us the
following information: A very small or-
ganization of stamp dealers under the
name of '8. H. G., Ein- und Verkaufs-
genossenschaft von Briefmarkenhindlern
Oesterreich, in Vienna, which was founded
some time ngor has f abricated f orgeries
of Austrian stamps, of the issues of rgro:
z, 5, ro-Kr., and r9o8: ro-Kr., which are
sold under the wrong name of 'Nach-
drucke' (reprints) for a price high en-
ough. The truth is, that these are abso-
lutely f org eries without any philatelic
walue, which ryere printed by some mem-
bers of this organization. The Austrian
Stamp Dealers Association has forbidden
all its members to deal in these forgeries.,'
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NEVVFOUNDLANt)
Up to the END OF OC-TOBER I offer this page of BARGAINS at prices away below-market
vdlues. The stamps are in best possible condition and I guarantee salisfaction to all who may
send orders. The x means that afl these can be supplied niint in blocks of + at rate of 4 singles.

Scott's
x61,1c
x62, 2c

63,3c
x6*, +c
x65, 5c
x66, 6c
x71, 2*c
x7*, 60c

6t-7+,

x87,
x87a,

Nos. 1897 CA
deep green.....,
carmine lake. . .,

Unused Used
..$ .og $ .08

.09 .09
10 .05
L2 .t2
.t2 .12
.15 .10

6.7 5

.40

.50
6.00

.06.0+ .02
.06 .06

1.00
.10 .02
.60 .60
.60 .60
.40 ,28
.20 .07

. L.20 L.20

.70 ,70

.80 .80

.09 ,02

.60 .60

.15 .10

.60 .60
. 3.70 3.50

.50 ,50.60 .60

.7A

.60 .60

3.00

.10 .09

.t2 .09

1929-30
xl62 to 1

xl65, 5c
xL67, 6c

+ covers with

BOT RE-E,NGR A\IE,D:( No TYrnk. )
65 (1, 2, 3, ,[c). . . . ... .16 .05
slate green .10 .02
ultram.- (scarce)........ .50 .50

x170, 10c violet.......... . ,20
x174, 20c gray black (scarce). . .. .50
xl62-174, Full set of 9......... . 1.70

The stamps of this set are printed -onthick paper^ and in brighter colors than
t928 issue. The supply is very limited
prices will rise soon.r9r.o G

1c gr€en
UY ( Lithotraphcd)
l2xl2.. . ......... .06

lc green l?xll

.10

.35
1.15
very

the

x87b, 1c green LZxl*,. ., . .
87d, NF error. . .. r. . ... .

x88a, 2c carmine 12xL4....

1931 RE-ENGRAVED (Wrtermerl)
xlc, 2c, 3c and 4c............ .2A .10
x5c-slate green ....... .15 .05
x20c gray-black (scarce)....,... .50 .40
x30c olive brown .,. .. .+S ,45
xFull set of 11. . . . .. .. r.. . 2.3A 1.90

These stamps are in the same bright colors
as those of 1929-30 but printed on thin paper
watermarked Arms of Newfoundland. They
were in use for only a few months and will
advance in valu'e rapidly.

91a,
x92a,

109,
11 1,
10+-1

x118,
119,

x120,
x122,
x126,
tr5-t26,

192{D D
127, 2c on 30c.

O over S
128, 3c on 15c

t29,

Raised E
exist)

3c on 15c
Raised E

(re20)
xl30,

3c brown olivg.... . e ... o +

+c dull violet. . .. ..... o..
5c ultramarine l2xl2. ... !
5c ultramarine 12x14. . . .
6c claret, normal Z, . ....

19ll
6c black
9c blue

CORONATION

1918
violet. . .

89,
90,
91,

xl3 6,
x137,
xl40,
x142,
x143,

1lc
15c
20c

.90

.25

.30

.35
4.50

and

.30

.25

.00

.00
.18.00

3 8,00

8'OVISIONAL

tlarrolv bars.
io THREE

AIR MAIL STAMPS AND COVERS
x202, $1 on 15c (block $ZS1 . . . . . 5.00

7.00
20.00
10.00
40.00

olive green.
deep blue...
red 'brown., 

.

.25

.2s

.25
4.00131-144, Full set of t+. L92L

203, 35c
203a, No

Four

AIR
red, cover........,

.15 .15

.60 .60

.18 .18

.30 .1 5

.36 .36

.60 .60
3.7A 3.15

.60

.20 .20
5.00.70 .70

193 1 cover.
on4 covers.

Six varieties on 6 covers. .

l93O "COLUMBIA" Trrnr-A tlantio
205 50c on 36c (only 2)......275.00
Same on cover (fine eond.).. 22A.00
Ordinary post. (p-k Lond.).. 40.00
1931 AIR ISSUE (No Tletermrrk

x205, 15c brn. (50,000 issued).. ,75 .80
x207, 50c grn. (30,000 issued) . . 1.00 1.10
x208, $1 blue (20,000 issued). . 3.00 3.20
xFull set of 3. . . . +.25 4.50

I prefer payment by Money Order on New York, U. S. A., or on St. Georges, Nfld. Cheques
should be certified to save delav. Postaee (5c) must be added on all orderi under $1.00 and
10c additional if registered miit is re[uir]d.' PIease note that these prices are gobd up to
Oct. 31st or until present stocks are sold out. BETTER ORDER AT-ONCE.

REV. E. A. BUTLER, (A.S.D.A.) Sr. Gnonces, NnwrouNDLAND
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came to Richmond accompanied bv Mr.
Clay G. N1'e of zrr Johnston St., Bristol,
bringing rvith them the three gems illus-
trated above. And therebr. hangs a tale.

These covers were found by Mr. N-ve
among a trunkful of his grandfather's cor-
respondeRCe-consisting of pre-war and
Confederate letters, and at once identified
his find by the ill ustration in the Dietz
C atalog.

The Emory Local, one of the rarest of
the Postm,asters' adhesive provisionals, is
of peculiar interest on account of its singu-
lar stortr'. I,t has the unique distinction of
being impressed on L:nited States g0i)ern-
ment paper. The handstamping, rvhich is
in dull blue, rvas made on the rvide mar-
ginal strips of sheets of the r857 One-Cent
stamps on hand in the Emory postoffice.
In consequence the stamp is perforated r 5
on ,three sides and imperforate on the
fourth. The enr"elopes-of trvo different
shape flaps-are die-cut and machine-made.

\Mhile the plate captioning this story
presents an excellent illustration of the
three covers, nevertheless a brief addi-
tional description ma) be of interest.

All three covers carrlr the Emon. ad-
hesive on the upper left-hand corner.

The first co\rer is addressed to Mr.
James A. K. N).., Monterey, Highland
Countl', \rirginia. Care of Col. S. \r.
Fulkerson. It bears an additional im-
pression of the "rAID" o\rer S in circle.
It is postmarked ((Emor\.r \ta., Aug. r3:'
in black. The stamp measures rx9/r6 in.

The second colrer is addressed, in an-
other handlvriting, to Mr. N-\,e, care of
Col. Fulkerson, 37th Regt. \ra. \rol. It
likern,ise carries the additional Paid hand-
stamping but no postmark. The stamp
measures r 3 / t6xt Z/ t6 in.

The third co\"er is in the handrvriting
of the first and bears the same addressing.
There is no secondan. handstamping Paid.
The postmark reads "Emor\., \ra., Jul. 25,"
in black. The stamp measures rxr 7/32 in,

Mr. Ny. will be pleased to ansrver any
f urther inquiries concerning his remark-
able find.

Finds His Ad. Pays
GrurrrMEN: Enclosed please find check

for my account.
I find the Nsw SourHeRNr PnnerElrsr

a very good monthly for m1' ad.-Wu. F.
Tutrsn, Los Angeles, Cal.

A. rr. DAVrS
Calle Conde 2104,

BurNos Anes
Specialirt in South American Air Mdl C,oven

and Stemps.

Cash Only. No Bxchrngc.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Harris Publications Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, W. C. 2

7 /6 per annum.

Reliable Market
Notes.

Specimen Free.

Official Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Matters.

Fortnightly

Fullest New Issue
Chronicle.

All the Chief
Happenings.

INTSnNATToNAL
Posrar- ManKrNc Socrcry

Has been organized for collectorr of Coverr,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
2525 Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERIC ANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mess.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Well, here we are again with another
big issue of Tnr Nrw Sournrnn and I
trust of all our readers will like every
bit of it. If you do, recommend the maga-
zine to youi philaielic and air mail 6t-
lector-f riend. Let him share the joys of
read'ing a hobby magazine with you.

Official news seems to be scarce this
month, but there's an abundance of semi
and unofficial events in the offing. But
before listing these, I wish to state again
that it is impossible to carry all advance
news in a monthlS or even a weekly,
publication. Sometimes the dailies are left
out and only publish t'news" after the
event has taken place. We are doing the
best we can in giving advance informa-
tion in this column and it is undoubtedly
highly appreciated by the great majority
of our readers. A few... well, a few,
always complain.

As an example of how much news we
are forced to leave out I might state that
the postman just delivered a notice from
a co-operator today (Sept. rz) stating that
a cachet will be applied in a certain
city on Sept. r4. Now, if any of our
readers can tell us how to edit, set-up,
proof-read, correct, make-up, print, bind,
address and wrap for mailing six thou-
sand copies of this magazine in two days
hnd deliver the magazines to each sub-
scriber in time to get in on this event,
then I'll be glad to have the solution to
this mechanical and human problem. ft's
just impossible. So bear with us, brothers.

Always watch the "Stop Press News"
column in Tun Nrw SournrRN for the
Iatest information on coming events.

Don't forget the cachet to be applied
in Richmond, Ya. on October 3rd when
the great Washington Bicentennial cele-
bration will be he{d and a reunion of the
lineal descendants of George Washington

will meet. Send all covers to August
Dietz, Jr., THr SoursrRr.

The Coffeyville,- Kansas, Stamp Club
and C. of C. will sponsor a caihet on
Sept. zS for the annual airmeet. $end all
covers to the cluh.

If you ever run across any air mail or
cover news please send it in to the editor
of this column. It all helps.

On October ra the great Carillon dedi-
cated to the veterans of the World War
will be opened in Richmond and an ela-
borate cachet is planned. Covers ehould
be sent to Robert Waitt, Sr., Szg East
Main St., Richmond, Ya.

Herbert W. Bogue reports that the ex-
pected addition of $pringfield, Mass. to
A. M. r is that it should occur about
October r 5. Do not send covera to Post-
ry1s_ter, -!u! Mr. Bogue at West Spring-
field will hold your covers and miit on
time.

Inauguration of the Benjamin Franklin
Postal Station at Washington, D. C. on
on Sept. 26, the d.ate of the corner-stone
Iaying of the new Post-Office building.
There will be special official postmarkl
and cachet. Send covers to Postmaster. at
Washington, D. C. and mark on outside
"For Sept. z6 cancellation." ,Cachet will
depict the history of mail transportation.
A good event.

On Oct. t-23 the DELA (All German
airports and exhibition) takes p,lace at
Berlin. Herr Julius B. Bock, 

- Berlin-
Hallensee, Eisenbahnstr. 4, GermanS
writes that a special cachet will be spon-
sored. If you want to take a chance on
one, or more, covers, they may go to the
above party and address with a,bout z1c.
per cover in dollar bill or money form,
for airmail despatch and handling.

The new Mexican airline is soon to be
opened. by Aero, vias Centrales, S. A.,
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Apartado Postal r 7o8, Mexico, D_. f.,
Mexico. Route will run from' Mexico
City via Leon, ( Gto. ) , Torreon, ( Coah. ) ,
Chihuahua, ( Chih. ) , to El Paso, Texas.
A spur line will operate from Torreon to
Maiatlan via Durango. Air rates for
Mexican points are ztc., and to IJ. S' 3oc.,
Mexican money. Consuls are located at
each of the above cities, except Leon, how-
ever you may handle your covers as you
please. I am not giving advice, nor offer-
ing suggestions.

Von Gronau, on his recent trip inbound
from Germany to the LF. S. carried with
him from Mbntreal 6S covers to Chicago,
r 8 to Milwaukee, and zl to WinniPeg.
Whether official or just. historic souvenirs,
I do not know.

I am indehted to Ji- Green of San
Jose, California, for the following infor-
mation on airport dedications. Any
readers w,ho have a certain amount of
gambling blood might try after some of
these by sending their covers on to the
Chambers of Commerce and asking them
to ((hold" until something definite is done.

Austin, Texas. Nothing there pertain-
ing to dedication of new port.

Beaufort, S. C. Inquiries out on the
airport information f rom If . S. C. of C.
Claim is made dedication took place.
Watch here for further information.

Bieber, Calif. News item says they are
to have an airport. Correspondent says

"No." But they do have a landing field.
Belton, Mont. Airport opened June z6th,

this year. No mention made about any
dedication or covers. Inquiries sut. Watch
here for further information.

Brownswood, Texas. "We are not go-
ing to have airport opening anyways
soon." So says secretary of C. of C.

Coleman, Texas. Reported by news
items to have plans for a dedication. Have
inquiry out. Watch here for f urther in-
formation.

Caur D'Alene, Idaho. Dedicated July
roth, this year. r 5 covers out. S, of C.
says this was the first municipally owned
Airport in the ff . S. Purchased by the
city in rgr7.

Covington, Va. Even if news items do
say so-it's all a mistake the C. of C.
tells me. No dedication there.

De Land, Florida. Betsy Ross Airport
not yet completed. But they will do some-
thing for us in the lvay of a cachet.
Watch for later news on this.

Devils Lake, N, D, Making big plans

JUIrIIOR.
NUACB COnNERS

M aunt Y our Starnps the N ew Way
Without Iniuring the Glue.

Junior xuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibilitv of Stamp Face.

. For. mounting VEST POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our NuAcs Corners are still internationally

popular for mounting Covers and the Larger
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colors.
For sale where photo loods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brings

Package and Samples.

T{ADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Reading, Mass.

for airport. But dedication is \\'ay off.
Dyersburg, Tenn. We may have all

kinds of covers f rom there but C. of C.
says "airport will not be dedicated soon."

ESg Harbor, Wir. NeR's report says
new airport. No nell's yet.Please wait.

El Dorado, Kan. Dedicated May this
year. Such is nervs item. Nothing defi-
nite yet. Have inquiry out. More I ater.

Ferndale, Wash. Chamber of Com-
merce says no dedication at present. But

Sr-ru-|![-!r-rl-r.

PATENTED

USA
The POOLE Loose-leef albums lor

United States and Colonier and
British North America arc the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and eample ptgG

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsnrNcroN BurorNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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will in the near future. Watch for more
definite news on this.

Florence, AIa. News item says airport
planned. Will give report on this later,

Fort Defiance, Ariz, Reported in news
items as having a new airport. No news
from them yet. Watch this column.

Gooding, Idaho. Reported as having a
new airport to dedicate, Definite news
I ater.

Hot Springs, S. D. News says new
airport and dedication. Inquiry made and
will give the news definitely soqn, I hope.

Ilwaco, Wash. U. S. C. of C. has in-
formation saying airport was completed
and put in use. Inquiry m,ade regarding
dedication. Hope to tell you aU about it
soon.

Kitty Haw,k, .N. C. News items say
new airport planned. Will tell you all
about it later. Inquiry made.

Lewistown, Pa. Dedication indefinitely
postponed.

Lewiston, Idaho. Airport has been
talked of for a long time. News item
says that the same has changed hands and
a dedication is now hoped for. Will say
something sure. Have made inquiry.
Watch this column.

Livingston, Texas. Airport is under
construction. Hope to 'be able to give
more news later.

Maumee, Ohio. News item says airport
planned. Nothing definite yet. Hope to
have it soon.

Muncie, Ind. Airport dedication some
time in September or October.

Riverside, Calif. Has a fine airport
right close to town and have been making
some improvements ori it and as it has
never beeh dedicated, they may some time
do so. More about it later.

San Gabriel, Calif. Reliable informa-
tion says that work has been stopped on
this port and it will not be ded'icated for
some time.

San Jose, Calif. The Olympic Flyers
are working on a landing field ,back of
Mt. Hamilton and are planning to use it
for private purposes onlS at present. Am
trying to get'the plans, and other infor-
mation from the boys, about a dedication
ceremony. rMore later. I won't forget you.

Seymour, Texas. t'No plans as yet for
airport." That's the six little words that
tells the story about that.

Spring T.ak€r N. J. Commercial airport
planned. A news item. Nothing else to
say about it now.

,Shelby, Mont. Nothing before next
spring C. of C. says.

- St. Joseph, Mo. I have made inquiry
about this news reported airport dedica-
tion. Hope to have something for you
soon.

Walker, Minn. News item mentions air-
port dedication. Well-maybe. But I'll
find out for sure. Just wait a while:

Willows, Calif. A friend of mine is
getting more information on this. Just a
few days and the information will be in.

On October t2, a cachet will be ap-
p^li:d to covers at Mbrristown, N. J., f6r
Columbus Day. Send all covers to C.
Robert Brown, + Thompson St, Morris-
town, N. J.

Covers received from friends during the
past-thirty days: Aug. 9, Al'bany, N: Y.,
hand-cachet on rz5th anniversary Fulton,i
"Clermont." A!g. ror Portland, Oregon,
purple cachet for first flight Portland td,
Vancouver and zoth anniversary Swan
Island 

- 
airport._ Aog. t2t New York, fine

oval black cachet from Federal Hal[ Sta-
tion. Aug. 6, Williamsburg, Vo., nice red
cachet on anniversary founding of T he
firginia Gas,ette. Arrg. 16, Newport,
Tenn., extraordinary blue cachet on Wish-
i_l4on Bicentennial celebration. Aug. zSt
Valley Steam, N. Y., hand-drawn cachii
on anniversary Coste-Bellonte flight. Aug.
_r9, fi-ne magenta cac,het on first trip t'S, S.
Manhattan" with German Seapost post-
mark. Aug. 27, Hendrysburg, Ohio,- fine
two-color printed caehet for famous old
bridge and cancellation in red. Aug. r 8,
Los Angeles, Calif., fine Philatelic Slatiori
cachet. Aug. 27, another excellent cachet
from Federal Hall Station in New york.

Robert Kirnball of Havre de Grace,
Md. sends me an interesting souvenir
which is an envelope made from the wing
f abric of the Army Curtiss Condoi
Bomber that crashed at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds in tgzg. An interesting, but
gruesome cover.

Naval covers received-and the majori-
ty from Capt. \ry'. G. Crosby. I think- this
branch of cover collecting has become so
popular it is wise to list these covers
lgparate tr9* the regular ones: July 9t
IJ. S. S. Sirius on Alaskan cruise af Dutcti
Harbor, Alaska and cover carried by mail
boat to Unalaska and backstamped. Earl
Nason who sent me this says it,s a real
gem in navals. Aug. 9, ff. S. S. Nautilus
red cancellation and fine blue Olympic
cachet. Pennsylvania, with black cin"il-
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lation and "r rth Day Olympic Games"
between killer bars and blue cachet. Bass,
blue cachet and purple cancellation. Nar-
whal ( submarine) , fine blue cachet and
cancellation. Pennsylvania, "Change in
Command" of flagship between killer bars
and picturesque two-color cachet. Aug.
r4r Nautilus, three-color cachet and blue
cancellation. Pennsylvania, two color
cachet on Iast day of Olympic Games and
same used on Narwhal, except purple
cancellation, also same on Bass. A,rg. r 8,
Relief, using pink cancellation while in
Los Angeles Harbor during A. P. S. Con-
vention.

Co-operators, and many thanks to each:
**Earl S. Nason, *Jack Skinner, rk*;r{e*

*if,r;F:F{F{$***iNr***r\nf . G. CfOSby, rNeDf. S. E.
Hutnick, **'eDr. Wm. Moseley Brown,
*rMark C. Emsley, *J. ' A. Osborne,
*Donald McSween, ***Judge Alfred H.
Benners, Jim Green, York Briddell, Art
Bledsoe, Don Dickason, H. T. Stackpole,

Jack Schilhouse.
At this writing the proposed Penn com-

memorative is still in the offing, however
as a matter of information and warning
I might state that William Penn's birth-
day was on October z4 and the principal
celebration will be held in Philadelphia.
Other ceremonies will be held in Chester,
Pa. and New Castle, Del. Celebrations
will start on the zz, and President Hoover
has been invited to attend. Collectors
should watch the daily papers caref ully
for first day covers.

On the Sept. 26, at Washington, D. C.,
only the P. 

-O. Department will place on
sale the new 8c. air mail, but no first day
covers will be handled by the Postmasters,
therefore you had better get a friend in
Washington to attend to your needs along
this line.

H. A. Davis, our South American cor-
respondent, favors me with a fine block
of the nery 5c. Argentine Zepps. They
are the 5c. rose-pink air mails overprinted
with three lines in blue "Graf Zeppelin
rg3z." Elsewhere in this number, Mt.
Davis contributes an excellent lot of news
on South American airmails.

Included in my list of co-operators
should be: rlFDr. '\4/'. S. Bellows, *Robert
Kimball, *Dr. S. E. Hutnick, and *John
'W'. Healey. Many thanks to each for
covers sent. _E

Mention Tur Nrw Soururnu when
answering an adver'tisement.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I -am 
always in the market for

collections, fJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, sr*:t','ffiJtoN, MAslE.

Dl[fi[. D0ilt L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CTTY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requott.
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Stop Press News
Roscoe B. Martin favors us with a copy

of the American Air Mail Society con-
vention banquet program and a few other
pieces of ,interesting literature. Mr. Mar-
tin says the Weber and Fields dialogue
given by George Kingdom and Walter
Conrath was a scream. It dealt with get-
ting out one issue of Tlte Airpost lournal.
Other celebrities on the program were Don
Dickason, Raymond V. Bahr, Dr. N. P.
McGay, Frank Grant, Dr. Don. A.
Crawford, Lloyd B. Gatchell and Herbert
H. Griffin. All in all, .it seemed to be a
gala affair.

' William E. Doan informs us that
Bordentovrn, N. J., will celebrate its z5gth
anniversary from October 8 to t6, and a
special cachet for all covers has been ar-
ranged for collectors. Covers should be
sent immediately to Jacob GreenberBr r27
Farnsworth Ave., Bordentown, N. J.

Bob of the Northland sends the two fol-
lowing interesting news items on future
Canadian events: First flights will take
pl ace very soon between Siscoe and Pas-
calis and the Canadian P. O. Department
at both offices will f urnish cachets. The
other item is that the Great Bear Lake
Post Office will open soon and official first
flights are anticipated. The usual good
Canadian official cachets will apply.

'\ry'. G. Crosby, San Pedro, Calif., an-
nounces a new cover album similar to his
famous Crosby volume, but only one-half
the size. The price will be $8.oo prepaid
anywhere in the {f. S. Watch for f ur-
ther announcements in detail.

Donald Mcsween writes that a special
Washington Bi-Centennial cachet will be
applied to all covers by the Zion Com-
munity Club on Sept. 30. It is a beauti-
f ully designed cachet and autographs of
notables are assured. Send covers to John
B. McCree, care Zion Manse, Columbia,
Tennessee. 

_E
If you fail to read every advertisement

in this number you miss just the stamps
you've been looking for.

A Sefiorita of Salvador
Salvador has not had such a "boost''

for many years as it has got from the
joyous adventure of Sefforita Elena de
Araujo in sailing from England as a
stowaway in boy's clothes. She comes of
an adventurous fa,miln for her father was
that President Arturo Araujo who took
office in March r93rr and fled the capita'l
in the following Decem,ber, and is now in
Guatemala. We presume she is related to
the other and earlier President, Dr. Man-
uel Araujo, pictured on the z1c. brown
and violet stamp of r gt+, That stamp was
by way of being a "mourning" stamp, for
Dr. Manuel Araujo was assassinated on
February 9th, r 91 3.

The heroine of the stowaway adventure
was not yet born when Dr. Manuel was
killed, for she is only eighteen now. Nor
did she suffer the bombardment preceding
her f ather's flight f rom his capital last
year, for she was at school in Europe.
Having given San Salvador such a magni-
ficent 'advertisement she deserves to have
her picture on a Salvadorefia stamp, for
she has done at least as much for her
country as Sefforita Tula Serra Morazan,
the smiling girl with the bobbed hair on
the current 35 centavos, with the l.abel
ttthe best coffee."

,Sefforita Tula is a descendent of the
great General Morazan, whose effigy was
fa,miliar in our youth on the 1878 issue of
Honduras, and you may find him or his
monument on other stamps of Honduras
and Salvador, for he was a sort of "Boli-
var" of Central America.

A philatelist, with his wife, was a
witness of the assassination of Dr. Manuel
Araujo in the park of the capital that
February nineteen years ago.ttl never knew I could run so fast," he
wrotc. t'W,hen the shots started to fly, we
dropped behind a bench that I thought
was of stone until a bullet went through
it cleanly about six inches from my right
ear. I thought that it was about time for
bed, and figuring that a straight line was
the shortest distance between two points,
I slid between the iron posts of the park
fence and crossed the street to our hotel.
My wife got through all right, as she
weighs about one hundred pounds, but
can you imagine me getting through a
space of about ten inches ? I did though,
and never lost a button,"-T he Staml
Collcctors' Fmtnig htly.
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How the Bronze Statue of WashingtonWasCast.

Just an Historical Leaf 7o, Vow Wnr*fton Bicentennials Collection.

Mut{lcu, Blvlp1A.-ftsmantic interest on terms of a t'gentlemen's agreement."
was atta,ched to the imposing equestrian Getting the colossal statue with its com-
statue of George Washington in Rich- ponent parts-some ten tons and twenty-
mond, Va.-and some other thirty statues three feet tall-to its Virginia destination
in the United States-when
Oscar von Miller, head of
Munich's f amous technical
museum, revealed at Wash-
ington commemorative exer-
cises that his father had per-
sonally supervised the casting
of the statue and that the
Munich fnstitute, the art
foundry owned by him had
executed many statues for
America.

The praiseworthy execution
of the Washington statue
brought many orders
America in subsequent

from

was a feat for those days. A
chain of wagons pulled by
sixteen gaily decorated horses
se( out from Munich for the
Main river, where the metal
load could be shipped via the
Rhine by boat.

Detours had to be made;
the huge boxes could hardly
be jammed through the gates
of the old walled towns.
Roads had to be improved en
route, and bridges reinforced
along the way.

Boucnr Sprctel Boer
including one for
statue designed by
now stands in New

Hard times have
Hampshire.

closed the doors of the
Munich Institute, but many of the plaster
casts have been preserved in the State
Metal Casting Museum, among them the
cast of the Richmond statue.

This, modelled by a young American
sculptor, Thomas Crawford, in r 8 56,
while a student in Rome, has become a
veritable shrine for tourists, and hundreds of
visitors from all parts of the world drop
their calling cards on its base as a token of
esteem for the "f ather" of his country.

Frcunns Gnoupro
Like the Capitol Square in Richmond,

the figures of Patrick Henry George
Mason, Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Nelson,
Andrew Lewis and Chief Justice Marshall
range round the pedestal.

The Munich model has a fascinating
history. Crawford had a hard time get-
ting it f rom Rome to Munich for execu-
tion in those railroadless days. It reached
Mil an on an ox-cart, and a mule train
pulled it over perilous Alpine roads and
mountain passes.

No contract was made for the execu,tion.
Crawford's only condition that the statue be
cast in a single piece was made and accepted

Miller bought a special boat for ship-
ment to Bremen, where the design of a
ship just under construction was changed
to suit the dimensions of the unusual cargo.

A Bolivar statue for Caracas, Venezue-
Iu, had an adventurous trip to its destina-
tion. The ship stranded on a coral reef,
and the govern,ment put the coast inhabi-
t_ants, who in those days had a reputation
for piracy, to work salvaging it.

The Munich fnstitute's last big order
rvas a Bolivar statue for Colombia, con-
taining eleven figures.

Herr von Miller, who is 76 and is inter-
nationally known as the founder of
Mlunich's great technical museum, the first
of its kind and the prototype of others
planned abroad, recalled a trip to America
50 -)rears ago on a vessel utilizing sails
and paddle-wheels for motive power.

The tracks of the Northern Pacific rail-
rvfr were just being laid, and von Miller,
referring to the amazing,mushroom growth
of-cities along the way, said this wai typi-
cal of American achievement and energy.
Von Miller, who numbers among his ac-
quaintances many prominent Americans,
was a personal f riend of Edison. His
f ather was knighted by the king of
Bavaria for his part in reviving the art
of bronze-casting .-T he Ric hmond N ews
Leader.

a

years,
second

Thomas
Washington
Ball, which
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New Issues NYarieties
Department Conducted by A. 'W. WtNNn.

The followi,ng news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
rvich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Barbados.-The new L%d. stamp has ngw ap-
peared, printed in orange-red on the usual script
r.r'atermarked paper.

Bermuda.-An unusual value has been added
to the current set, 12/6 orange and gray.

Boliqria.-A complete Rew set of Air Mail
slarllps has arrived,' rectangular in shape, with a
rvheel and wing divice as-its central design, in-
scribed at the top is "Correo Aereo" and at the
base "Bolivia." The denominations are shorvn in
the lorver left and right corners, these b.tlg-t 5,
10, 15, ?5, 30, 50 -centavos and 1 boliviano.
The1, have 

"been'locally 
pri-nted at the Litografias

E Irirprentas Unidas at La Paz, on unrvatermarked
paper.

Cirenaica.-A very handsome set of Air Mail
stamps has appeared, the three low values, 50,
7 5 and 80 ce^ntesimi,' show a picture of a iamel
in the desert, vvhilst the three high values, 1, 2
arrd 5 Iire, shorv an aeroplane in flight rvith two
stone columns in the bacliground. All the stamp-s
are inscribed ('Posta Aerea Cirenaica," with
values in Italian and Arabic.

Grrcrc.-Three new 2 drachmae provisionals
have been issued, tlyo of them being on the 5

drachmae Codrineton stamps. rvhilst the other is
overprittted oll th-e 3 drachmae Favier issue. All
overprirrts are in red.

Hungary.-Nerv stamps bearing portraits of re-
ttou'rted Hungarians hai'e been iisued, the-r' shorv
portraits of pbets, phvsicians, statesmen, composer,
painter, explorer and mathematician, the values
being: 1, 2, +, 6, 10, 16, 20, 30, 32, 40, 50
and 70 filler.

Italy.-Another value has been added . to the
Dante Air Mail set, 100 lire blue and olive.

Jailtur.-ltr.;re har.e seen the ,r/, anna stamp of
the Durbar commemorative issue overprittted "Ser-
vice" and rve therefore assume that the lvhole set
has receirred a similar overprint.

Mantlrukua.-This is the new name gir.en to
Nlanchuria. \'[Ie are informed b1' our Hartrin
correspondent that a nerv set of stalnps rvas to be
issued- on August 1st and that the denominations
rtould be as follorvsi /r,7, 1t1,2,3,_*, 5, 6,7,
8, 10, 13, 15, 16, 20,30, 50 cents and $1. It is
interesting to note that the face value of stamps
sold in i\{anchukuo is actually for Mexican dol-
lars and in vierv of the faci that the Mexican
tlollar is approximatel-l' 25 per cellt higher than
the Flarbin dollar, the Post Office rnakes an addi-
tiorral charge of 25 per cent on the face I'alue of
all stamps, for instance, for a 4 cents stamp one
has to pa_v 5 cents Flarbin dollars. This has
lreett the case for the past ferv ]'ears in order to
prevent starnps being taken to other parts of
Clhina for speculative purposes. We have no idea
rl'hat the designs or colors of these nelv stamps
are to be.

Ask any dealer to show you a copy of
our Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

2() C-ENTS
in unused postage stamps

rvill secure you by return of mail prepaid
rvith stamps of th; Disarmament Conferlnce
at Geneva:
One marvellous book for 1.000 stamos:
Oq. practical perforation gauge with'a scale

rn tnches and centlmeters;
One walermark detector;
A useful dictionary containine philatelic ex-

pressio-ns in English, Frenct', German and
Spanish;

A qralttable lot of- 19th century starnps as OId
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozambiqu.. 'salvador.
Porto Rico, _Nicaragua, Philippine Islands,
etc., total 15 copies.

For 75 cents the postage will consist 'of the
lvhole set of six values of the Disarmament
stamps. You will also receive free of charse
rn_v netv illustrated price-list containins -a
large number of most interesting offers in iots,
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail f)epartment,
Genferhaus, Lucerne, Switzerland.

aild Maffiog List Catalog
Gives counts and prices on over E,000
different lines of business. No mattei
wh?t^ygur buslness, ln this book you
wlll find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable information ls also ellven as toholv you can use the mailf to secureorders and inquiries for your proAucii
or services.

Write for Your FREE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directory Puhllshers In the lVorll
It{ailins Llst Comnilers-Itustness Statlstics

Prodttcers of Direct Illirll Ad[ertlslrrs

)
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Panama.-In order to use up a stock of 2 cen-
tesimos stamps of the 1926 isiue they - h4-ve been
overprinted with the word "Habilitada." UrPeru.-We have seeR an envelope bearing some
new stamps to commemorate the fourth centenary
of Piura.-the values being 10c. blue, 15c. mauve'
ordinarv Dostase stamDs. and 50c. red Air Mail.
They a're'all o"f the sa^me design showing -a castle
in tire center of_the-stamp, over ryhi-.h hangs a
nair of scales. On the left side of the castle ls
it . Ietter "S" ald on .the right thg- letter "1U,"
the stamps are dated "1532-1932." PiqJa is a
town in North West Peru. The Air Mail stamp
is inscribed at the foot "servicio Aereo."

Poland.-We are informed that new postage
stamDs of the followins denominations are to be
issued in the near fui-ure: 10, 20,25,30 and
60 groszy.

San Marino.-Another set of stamps has been
issued for this small Republic. this time to com-
memorate the fiftieth anriiversirv of the death of
General Garibaldi. There are two designs, the
10. 20, 25 and 50 centesimi show a poitrait of
Giribaidi on the left and on the right a tablet
inscribed with the "Order of the day" and which
was issued by him to his soldiers ori -their arrival
in San Marino. The other four values are: 75
centesimi. I lira 25c., 2 l;-re 7 5c. and 5 lire, and
they shoiv a picture-of the arrival of Garibaldi
at Porta Franciscana, one of the Gates of the
Citv of San Marino.'he is beine met by one of
the" Captains Regenl, Delmonico- Belzofpi,. .yholater isiued a passport permitting Garibaldi to
take refuge in hmerica, 

-on 
thesJ values is also

shown thE wife of Garibaldi, Anita, attending
to a wounded soldier.

-E
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.
Copies of Trrri Nrw Soururnu will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Serqtice ol the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca on display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British
North-Ameri'ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.
Vol.

..$ .t0
.50
.50

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced sttdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph rtampr, Center

etc., 50c.

N. A.
liner,

ffiE
N. Y.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORIq

If you b*y at auction You can-

not afford to miss our sales. If
yoll have never bought at auction

you do not know the

opportunity you are

missing fo; the most
advantageous a n d
cheapest way to buY.

Get on our list now
f or the f all season.

M. OHLMAN

1 ,000 lrllxed Foreign Stamps-0nll 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrilt you'll get looking

throush this unpicked mixture of foreign
stamol ! We sell ihem iust as received from
foreiln mission housesjnot sorted or picked
over,.-but weighed out iust as they come' into
lots of 1.000 iach. Nearlv all tbe stamps are
Eurooearlthe cheaper va-rieties. still on 

-pieces

of oiieinal cover. 'But quite 'a few of our
customErs have written - that thev've eome
across some ttfinds" of good ones. Indeed,
most anything may turn up to surprise you
in these interesting mixnrres.-Price 25c.

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CINcINNATI, Onro

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instance.

Have ,r, ***7rrr, .rn, of Kox-
WISER,S COTOUTAT, AND REVOTUTIONARY
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few more
left. Postpaid $z.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

$r-m-rut-tm-Ut-!ttl- tm- -ml- ml-ru1-llll-1111-X$

ffiE

IUGTIO]I SPEGIILIIT SI]IGE TIII
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explieit catalogs
of all my t'Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvel Orrdr

2117 N. 2lst St. Phltrdelphla, Pe.

I l8 llassau $t, IIEIT YORI( CITY
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Philately in the Middle West

Bv Ronpnr C. TuonrpsoN

On a recent vacation trip 'to the Middle
West and home, I had the opportunity to
Iook over some of the best collectioni of
colrers I have ever seen. By the best, I
mean, the arrangement and planning
necessarlr to bring the collection to the
observer's eye in a neat and compact form,
And there lrere covers too ! Pieces that
an]. devotee might well be proud to
possess.

This particular collection which I rvill
try to describe, i. e, as far as memory
rvill allow, rests in the home of Mr. Rex
O. Copp, of Kansas City, Kansas. I had
expected to be surprised from the start,
but \vas more than thrilled before I got
through. His way of "laying out" his
covers is unique and a sure way of show-
ing a certain route in a jiffy. Covers
from each route, from C. A. M. No. r
to A. M. No, 34, are mounted in separate
books, loose-leaf style, using art corners.
Each bogk, I should SsL is about 9xr r,
covers of heavy manila stock with pages
of good grade bond that lie flat whln
open. Covers are mounted one, two and
three to the page, depending on the
amount of news clippings, photos or other
information pertaining to that cover or
route. He has also mounted the bulletins
issued at Washington prior to opening of
the route. Mr. Copp has also made a book
containing covers and clippings of Dr.
Brocks' tour over the States togither with
ver)' nice photographs of the Doctor and
his plane and some taken f rom the air.

All in all, it is the neatest way I have
yet seen to exhibit one's collection and de-
serves honorable mention on all sides. The
visitor, collector or non-collector, can
readily see the great care and patience
needed in building up what can be termed
as a "Collection Supreme."

And norv we cross the Missouri River
into Kansas City, Mo., and find another
col lector j ust as much bent on producing
another t'Collection Supreme', 

- in just
about the same manner. -Here, in the 

'old

home to.wn, and the Heart of 
' 
America, I

dropped in on Mr. Harry K. Talbott who
also showed me some very nice covers
mounted in the "Copp" f ashion with as

much c.are alq patience expended. So far,
from rvhat I have seen, I've come to the
conclusion that all the real good covers
have been hoarded in the Vflaate West.

Well, Jh. writer being a Naval fan,
and not having seen any Navals yet, ac-
cepted- _an invitation which evintually
ptoved he was going to, and did see, some
Naval cover,s. And what covers ! At the
residence of Miss Vivian M. Green on
one of Kansas City's popular boulevards
I feasted on some of thi prettiest and most
clever covers from Uncle Sam's battle-
ships.. lVliss Green has an eye for blocks,
especially the Bicentennials 

- 
and also an

artistic taste when it comes to placing
them on the cover. You Naval coilectors
have no idea how much more desirable
your covers seem until you start using
blocks-at least I didn't until I had seen
some myself.

. Well, back in Virginia again, I feel
that my vacation has been ,r.iy profitable
as far as learning more aboui the art of
collecting, and can, I say that if the same
ca_re- and patience that prevails in the
whole col lecting rvorld is 

-like 
that in the

Middle West, then no collector should
worry about the depression-he won,t
have time' 

-E_
$115 for Letter Carried by Byrd

CrrvrrAND, Sept. 3.-Just how valuable
a cancelled postage stamp sometimes be-
comes, lvas illustrated toda). at the Ameri-
can Air Mail Society,s convention here.

More than a dozen collectors bid $r oo
or more for a letter carried across the
Atlantic by Admiral Richard E. Byrd,
and it rvas sold for $r r5. A ,p..iui
Columbia transatlantic stamp brought
$a r 7.-R ic hmond Ir{ ews-Leadei

HISTORIC COVERS?
If you lvant the best in good future

event covers see our full page ofter
in this number.

HISTORIC COVER SERVICE
P. O. Box 198, Richmond, Va.
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The Washington Masonic Philatelic Memorial

Bv C. Lrouano ATBRIcHT, Pu. D.

Early in February the author conceived
the idea of commemorating the dedication
of the George Washington National Ma-
sonic Memorial building at Alexandria,
Virginia, in some appropriate and per-
manent philatelic manner. Swiftly the
thought took shape.

The plan was to obtain two large white
envelopes, affix the complete set of the
Washington Bicentennial stamps in the
upper right-hand corner, have the letters
cacheted and registered. The idea was
presented to Bro. James M. Clift, 33o ,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of
Virginia, who suggested that two en-
velopes be made, one to be autographed
by the Grand Masters, and the other by
the Grand Secretaries, present at the dedi-
cation-both envelopes to be finally
f ramed and hung in the Temple. He
f urther suggested that the envelopes be
made of the same kind of paper as that
used in the first minute-book of the Grand
Lodge.

Steps were at once taken by Mr. H. P.
Hoen, of A. Hoen & Co., Richmond, to
obtain this paper. On inquiry it was
found that this quality of stock was no
longer manuf actured, but that a small
supply could be made for the purpose.
Accordingly an order ryas placed for a
sufficient number of sheets of this white
rag paper to make the envelopes. Upon
receipt of the paper the Hoen Co. made
up six covers roxr 5 inches. The remain-
ing stock was destroyed. This part com-
pleted, the next task was to lay off spaces
for fifty-two or more names.

All of this preliminary work had taken
so much time that it lvas the night of May
roth before everything was in readiness
for the signatures.

All we had to do lYas . . . to obtain
the signatures !

The writer does not know the method
used by Bro. Clift, but he does know that
obtaining the signatures of all the Grand
Masters IYas no easy matter.
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Announcement of our plan was made
in their meeting early in the day of May
r rth. The reaction was amazing. Some
were very gl ad to sign at once ; others
did not want to be bothered, and still
others (though a very few) would like to
have ref used, but you may be assured a
refusal would not have been accepted.

The experience of the author in obtain-
ing the signatures was often quite amus-
ing. Each Grand Master wanted to use
his olvn fountain pen in signing. This
would never do, for if the names lvere to
remain permanently legible they must be
written in 'black, waterproof India ink.
Accordingly each signer was requested to
use our pencil in writing his name. You
should have heard the arguments ! And
can )'ou imagine the hungry and thirsty
author trading the precious envelopes for
a steaming cup of coffee and an appetiz-
ing dish of good, wholesome food just to
get him to sign a few pieces of paper ?

He rvould never do it again.
Sleuthing brought out the fact that only

about one-half of the men sought were in
the Temple. It was necessary to raid
barber-shops, coffee-shops, the U. S. Fri-
gate C onstitution and the hotels. One
Grand Master was aroused in bed and
lvasn't at all pleased to be disturbed in

his beauty sleep-and you'd be surprised
if I disclosed where I discovered another
signer ! There were still some names to
be secured at dinner time, and good for-
tune led me to the banquet of the Grand
Lodge of Missouri, where the Grand Mas-
ter very graciously complied with my re-
quest and saw to it that all the other
Grand Masters present placed their "John
Hancocks" on the dotted lines. Finally the
last signature was secured and the task
completed.

On the morning of May rzth the en-
velopes rryere postmarked with the Temple
Station canceller, registered, cacheted, and
delivered. The stamps were nicely can-
celled, the cachets clearly impressed as
were also the registration stamp and num-
ber-in short, it vras a beautiful philatelic
cover.

Later the pencil signatures were care-
fully traced in permanent ink by a skilled
artist, and the Grand Masters' envelope
enscribed: "Signatures of Grand Masters,
Dedication of George Washington Me-
morial Building, rz May, rg3z." The
title on the Grand Secretaries' cover reads:
"Signatures of Grand Secretaries, Dedi-
cation of George Washington Memorial
Building, May tz, rg3z."

There are three names on the Grand
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Masters' envelope representing Porto Rico,
Philippine Islands and Mexico. Saskat-
chewan and the Philippines are repre-
sented among the Grand Secretaries. AII
the dignitaries have signed rvith the ex-
ception of the Grand Masters from Ala-
bama and Rhode Island.

One set of these envelopes is framed
and will be presented to the Memorial
Building in the near future. Another is to
be presented to Col. Watres, President of
the Memorial Association to be 'hung (*e
hope) in the temple of the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania. The third and Iast set-
well, I will let you guess who has that.

Altogether it has taken nearly six
months for the completing of these phila-
telic memorial covers, and it rn'ill be of
interest to philatelists who visit the Tem-
ple at Alexa-ndria to gaze upon tl,i.- uni-
que memorial. My deepest appreciation is
expressed to Brother Clift, without whose
whole-hearted co-operation I rrrould never
have succeeded. It \{'as a lot of work,
lvasn't it, Jim ? But rve had lots o' Iun
together and got a big kick out of it.

-EWhitfield King & Co.'s Annual
Price List

We have received a copy of Whitfield
King & Co.'s Annual Price List of Post-
age Stamps in Sets and Packets (sixty-
fourth edition) rg33. One hundred and
thirty-eight pages carry the announcement
of about everything a collector wants and
needs. Sent free by the publishers, Whit-
field King & Co., Ipswich, England.

Letters Franked Gratis llith Swiss Air
tlail llisarmament

HISTORIC COVDRST
Read our f ull lag e adq)ertis ement

in this nu,mbcr.

HISTORIC COVER SERVICE

P. O. Box 198, Richmond, Va.

Norse-Americans
Fine, well centered, lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, l?c.
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
g*d for postage-not the 18,t7s, 1851s or
1 8 5 7s please. )

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., Curcaco, flLrNors

Th ree Bound Volumes Scott's f nterna-
tional Album ( used ) for sale, at $r2.oo.
Lester J. Mathervs, Mt. Kisco, New York.
\\rebster Cacheted Envelopes $r.oo per roo.

Reouest mv luekv assortment ttAko." a won-
derfui colleciion of fine Swiss, Liech., Luxemb.,
Monaco, Italv, English and French Col., etc.
AII firsf class mercf,andise ! You rvill be satis-
fied ! Scott $10.85 for only $1.00. -Also
interesting sainple collection io select f rom.
A. KOC H , llinkelrisdstrasse , 58,Lucorne, Stritzerland

Eppes' Offers:
a new printed item for the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank , . . with your own
name and address printed on it.

Order this combination and have a
complete assortment of printed sta-
tionery-Al,I. with your OWN name
and address printed- on them:

$1.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-20 or 25 space sheets,
10 Loose leaf approval books, complete,

10 pages each, 10 spaces to page.
100 Memo note sheets,

1OO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.
,4nd did you e<uer try GREEN INK! . . .
you'a,s got a surprise 

-coming il you will iusttay GREEN INK when yoi or[er.

All above, $1.30 postpaid...
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-Zll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

DEALERS ! More Profits!
Write immediately for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and catakigs with good
discounts that will allow vou to make itore
cash profits this vear. Other dealers are
"cashing ip"-qv[y irot you ?

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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General Lee's Letter to a Stamp Collector

Not a few of the great collections of
Confederates contain-ls a non-philatelic
piice de risisfanss-some letter o? a Civil
War celebrity. A Southern collection is
not considered complete without such a
document in the handwriting of either
President Davis, General Lee, 7,Stonewall,,

Jackson or Postmaster Reagan.
General Lee's letters, especially, are

prized- by the historian andf I daie s3],,
very few still remain undiscovered. But
there is one which will prove a surprise

to many. The document here reproduced
represents perhaps the only contact Gen-
eral Lee ever had with Philately.

It is well known that Mr. S. 'W'. Richey
of Cincinnati, Ohio possesses one of thi
finest collections of Confederates in the
country. This letter is among his treasures
and has been loaned for thiJ special issue.

The envelope is addressed in the Gen-
eral's own hand, to ,,Mr. H. C. Ezekiel,
Cincinnati, Ohio" and the postmark i;
dated Lexington, Va., Apr. iS,, ( r 868 ) .
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ANNOUNCEMENT
I am now in business under my own name, beiqg no longer con-

nected with the Berkshire Exchange. I would like to gxPress Ty
uppr..iation to those with whom I lave had pleasant relations in the

puit and trust I may havg _$g pleasure of serving them in the future.
^ My specialty wili be AIRPOSTS, stamps and covers, a N.ry Issue

Service thut wiil be most complete and reaionable. Write for details,

indicating what you are intertsted in. Want lists and inquiries are

solicited' RECENT NEw IssuEs
Cyrenaica,2 overprintsrblockletters.... r.. ' $'lq
Canada, Economic'Conierence surchar-$e . . . . ' ' ' '08
i"tvr-O "Dante" overprints for coloniaf use . . . . ' o 2'40
it"iy, 5 "Garibal di" bverprints f or colonial use . . . . .80
V"a"r""lu, 22 new values 5c-8b . . . . . . . . ' ' 9'25
il;;igr t5 

"'Lrposta Exhibition" surcharges- . ^. . . . o '60
Blocks plo rata, postage extra on all orders under $r.99, please.

Other *r" issues'.*p.It.d soon, why not ask for selections as they come out?

MOISTURE.PROOF CELLOPHANE
Envelopes and Sheets

The highest gr,ade of moisture-proof cellophane is used in makin'g up .these
envelopes "ila 

she:ets. They ofier thi ideal solution of mounting troubles, giving
complete protection.'fn. Jh..t. are cut to fit the Lissiuk or Scott airmail stamp albums. The two
sizes 

-given 
below are carried in stock but any other size may be had. Write

for quotations.

ENVELOPES SHBETS

6t1ax33/a only, 25 for . . . . $ .60 No. 1, 2'A*\!'/l !:otf, lqQ tFt 11'50
iti-tor tr.OOi' 100 for . . . . $1.85 No. 2i,, 9t/2xll/2 Lissi. 100 shs $1.50

TRANSPARENT GLASSINE ENVELOPES
While these are not as clear as the cellophane, they will come in very

handy. Will protect your stamps and covers, especially duplicates.

63/ax33/a, 100 65c; 200 $1.25 ; Zf3Y4 l9-0 30:; S-qq $135
2i7nxls6, tOO 35c ; 500 $1.50 ; Zt/t*!rlt, lgq $.; ilq $1.50
Srlnx+iir, tOO a5c; 500 $2.00 ; 4/6x6/a, 100 50c; 500 $2.25

INVISIBLE ART CORNERS
The neyyest folrn of mounting which leaves the entire surface exposed to

vierv. Nothing is out ofi, the blacl gummed back with invisible top slips oYer
the corner. For blocks, covers, photographs, etc.

PdCKAGE OF 100 . . 25c 5 PACKAGES FOR . . $1.00

s. l{. FAL](OFF
Airpost StarnLs and C oaers

A. S. D. A. woosTER, OHIO
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IVaterfalls [n Philatel v
Bv L. 1\{. Rrrrrnr

There seems to be a tendency on the
part of some of the stamp-issuing coun-
trigi to present views of water-fil,ls, as
will appear in our discussion, Na,turi in
the stillness of many of its wonders is im-
pressiv-e, but nothing is more inspiring
than the r,oar of witer rushing over a
p.re.cipice.- 

- 
The writer has had no greater

thrill in life than when fascinated -bv the
auditble grandeur of Niagara i'alls.
Mere words are inadequate to convey any
conception of this greit natural wbnder
of America.

W'hen nature lifted its face (as it were)
at the time a large section dt the ,ocir
formation fell at the brink, it gave new
interest to the plans of the vicationists
and caused many philatelists to compare
th... new photographs in the newspapers
with tha,t shown on our stamps.

We are all rrery familiar witn the 5c.
stamp of the Pan-American issue giviirg
a ^panoramic view-the electric rallway
b-ridge gracefully framing the Falls-ani
the z1c. stamp of the current issue-the
sheer drop of the American Falls for its
r,ooo-foot wid,th.

There are falls like this one which are
very low in height but great in bread,th
and vast in volume ; for the other extreme
we have the Yosemite Falls (lrt us hope
it rvill be philatelioally represented) wiih
the narrow ribbon-like drop of more than
r,5oo feet, perhaps the lrighest in the
world. Between these extremes, many of
the notable f alls find pl ace and mojt of
them -are depicted on postage stamps.

Both our neighbors to the nor,th ind to
the south have similar scenic wonders.
On the 5oc. stamp issued by Mexico in
1899, there is a view of the falls of
Juranacatlan. The central par,t of that
c-oun-try is a plateau, with l,ake Chapala,
the largest in the country, near the west-
ern coast. The Rio Grande de Santiago
is its outlet, and in the 5o-foot drop from
the plateau- to the sea level, the falls,
+3o fee,t rvide, are formed not far from
the city of Guadal,ajara.

Newfoundland on .the 3oc. stamp of the
series of tgzS prese,nts the Grand Falls of
Labrador, rvhich were first seen by white

men in r 839. The Grand or Hamilton
River, -aftei howing thru * gorgi of solid
1ock,- plunges over a steep incline for the
dept| of yG feet into ; circular basin,
sending a shower of spray to three timei
the height of the falis. No wonder the
Indians name it Pitshetonau, ,,It Steams.,,
So great is the velocity oi the f alling
water that a clear spacl is left beiween
the rock wall and the descending flow.
According to tradition, two Indian-maid-
ens rvere carried over ,the f all and now
spend their time dressing skins in the
cave. Before we leave thii country. men-
tion must be made of the co*p"ratively
s,mall Topsail Ealls on the z+c. stamp of
the tgz3 scenic issue.

_ _Perhaps of greater magnitude than the
Niagara, is the Vic,tori,a- Falls which is
shown on all the stamps of the r9o5 com-
memorative issue of Rhodesia and liter on
the zd. and 3d. of the r93r issue of South-
ern Rhodesia. In the heart of Africa,
near the borderland between British Soutfi
Africa and Belgian, Congor otr the Cape-
to-Cairo Railroad, the walers of the Zim-
besi make the wonderful descent, which
David Livingstone, the first white man
to see the fall, named in honor of Eng-
Iand's queen.

As the Zambesi grows great in its hun-
dreds of miles of journei from its source
and majestically moves ieaward with the
l^?y dignity ,tha,t is becoming to a mile-
wide ^tropical- river, it is suddinly without
rvarning hurled over and dashed to the
bottom of a narrow chasm, cleft at right
angles to its course; and at the foot of
the .abys-s - 

its forward flow is checked by
the.basaltic precipice which forms the op-
posite wall of its chasm. The mass bf
falling water, shattered by collision with
the rocky bottom and in 

- 
flood with the

opposite cliff, is driven backward and up-
rvard in clouds of spray, rising hundreis
of feet in the air in 

-ever 
chan[ing forms.

Out of the whirling spray the-rulely as-
saulted river thunders iti startled inaig-
nation. The sound of its protest can 5'e
heard and the spray cloudi rising in the
air like smoke of a vast fire, can-be seen
for many miles. The natives aptly call
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U.S Imperforateso

UNUSED U. S. POSTAGE
10c. No. 290 ("Omaha")..
5c. No. 297 ("Pan-American"). . . .

$t.oo No. 311..
lc. No. 325 ("l,ouisiana")
13c. No. 339 . .
10c. No. 400 ("Pan.-Pacific")....

f. $j,iii. . . . . : . . . . . . : . . : . : . : . . : . : . . : . . . . . . . . . : : . . : . . : :
3c. No. 529. .

3c. No. 537 ("Victory")...
5c. No. 550 ("Pilgrim")..
2c. No. 613 ("Harding"). . . ...
5c. No. 619 ("Lexington")
2c, No. 620 ("Norse-.,{merican") , . . .

5c. No. 621 
' ("Norse-Ame rican" ) .

5c. No. 628 ( "Erickson" ) .

2 and 5c. No. 647-8 ("Harvaiian"), both.
1 to 10c. No. 658 to 6'68 ("Kans."), set complete..
6c. No. 1300 ("Air Mail")....
65c., $1.30 and' $2.60, No-s. 1312-3-+ ("Zeppelins")
$5.00 No. 228+, Postagc Due, usED
30c. No. 2281, Postage Due, LlsED

What Else In U.,S. Do You Want?

Unused Used
$ .2s

.25

.08

.20

.35

.35

.75

.30
,25
.30
.08
.10
.03
.0+
.03
.03
.06
.+0
.10
.20
.30
.10
.08
.10

$.3
.J

1.00
10.00

.10

.20

.+5

.+5
1.00

.35

.J)

.J)

.08

.10

.05

.06

.0+

.06

.15

.50

.12

.20

.50

.12

.t2

.12

.10

Sinqlc Block of 4
$ i.zs $ 8.so

.50 3.00
9.00 6 5.00

, 1.25 6.00
, .8 5 +.00

1.00 5.00
, 2.7 5 12.50
, .50 2.25
, 1.00 5.00
, .25 1.25
. .08 .40
, .10 .+0
. .r? .50
. .50 2.50
. .30 1.50
. .30 1.25
. .15 .75
. .+5 2.0A
. .12 .50
. .50 2.00
. 1.00 +.50
. .35 r.75
. 12.50 50.00
. .25 1.00
. .10 .40

9A2-03
,,
,t
,t

1c. No.
2c. No.
2c. No.
5c. No.
lc. No. 3+31908,

,t

1 909,
,,
tt

1910,
,,

1912,
,t

t9t6-17,
,t

2c. No. 3++. .

4c. No. 3+5. .

4c. No. 3+6. .

5c. No. 3+7. .

2c. No. 368 ("Lincoln")......
2c. No. 371 ("Alaska-Yukon")
2c. No. 373 ("Hudson-Fulton"
lc. No. 383. .

2c. No. 3 8+. .

lc. No. +08. .
2c. No. 409. .

lc. No. +8f . .

2c. No. +82. .

3c. No. 483. .

lc. No. 531 ("surface print").
2c. No. 532 ("surface print").
3c. No. 535 ("surface print").
lc. No. 57 5. .

l/rc. No. 576. .

2c. No. 577 ..
2c. No. 612 ("Harding").....
l,lc. No. 631 (Rotarl')

922-?6,

19r8,

1923,
1926-27,

NOTE.-Prices are for single cop]'. Pairs can be supplied at doublc these prices and
blocks of I (of all but No. 38+); at lblr times the single price.

I 898,

908,
9t?-l
912-r

3,
5,

91+-1 5,
9t6-17,
9r7 -19,
9,18'

1919,
1920,
1923,
192+,
19,?5'

1926,
1928,

929,
91 9,
930,
e,J0,

E}. L. VOORHEES
7 SO. DEARBORIN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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the f alls Mosia-ao-Tunya, "The Smoke
that Thunders."

Like Niagara it is divided into the
Rainbow and Main Falls and Devil's
Cataract. The striking view which is
shown as on the new stamp, is the Main
Falls from Rainbow Forest, a half-mile
sheet of foaming white and green.

Another newcover is the 2oc, stamp of
the r93 r pictorial issue of South-West
Af rica, the Okuwahakan Falls. It is
situated on the Cunene (Kunene) river,
lvhich forms the northern boundary of
this terri,tory, separating it from Portu-
guese Angola. It is now proposed to
divert the rapids resulting from the falls
by damming the river so tha,t a large
tract of land, which is at present a desert,
may be irrigated.

Nonthward is the Congo Free State,
since r 9o8 known as Belgian Congo, and
it made to philately the first contribution
of water-falls on the ro and z5-centimes
of the r89+ issue, the first depicting the
Stanley Falls and the second the Inkissi
Falls. The same designs with changed
colors appeared in r goo and with new
f rame and new name of the colony in
r 9ro. Again with slight modifications in
r915, followed by surcharges in rg2r and
r922.

As the Inkissi is of little importance
we rvill describe the noted Stanley Falls,
named after the famous explorer. Iocated
near the equator, it marks the termina-
tion of the upper Congo River, the largest
in Africa and exceeded in size, among
the rivers of the world, by the Amazon
only. The falls consist of seven cataractl
extending along a curve of the river for
nearly sixty miles. The last of these falls
is the most formid able, though, not of
great height, but the enormous mass of
water and the narrow limits to which it
is suddenly contracted, make it much more
imposing than many a f.ar loftier cataract.

A stamp design almost as old is on the
zc. and roc. stamps of the 1898 issue of
British Guiana, which shows the Kaietuer
Falls. Likewise an obscure and isolated
wonder of the world. Again in r 93 r
when the colony gave us a centennial
commemorative issue the f alls was de-
picted on the +c. stamp. The smooth but
rapid Potaro River, +oo feet wide, flows
quietly to the brink and turns quietly
downward breaking into soft white mist
during its f all and reaching the bottom
in a chaos of seething clouds. The entire

drop of 8oo feet would make almos,t five
Niagaras. The Indian name means ,,The
Fall of the Old Man," and gets its name
from the rocks at its base, suggesting the
outline of an old man and a canoe.-The
Indian legend tells of an old man who
ryas tied in a canoe and set adrift down
the river until he went o.rrer the f all.
This cruel deed did not end with his
death, for the legend says he and his
canoe were turned to stone.

Another one with equally as charming
a legend ,is shown ou the ro centavos
Legistration stamp issued in ,gry by
Colombia. The great fall of Tequlndama
rushes from a height of 45o feet. It is
formed when the small Bogota River
plunges f rom the Sabana, oi plain of
Bogota, itl lvaters narrowing to 4o feet
aqd forming a mass of nolsy brilliant
white, which can be readily slen on the
stamp. The Chibcha legend relates that
Bochicha, the god worshipped by the
natives which formerly inhabited the
great Andean Plateau, revealed himself
in the person of a great, venerable an-
cient, and after teaching them sewing and
spinning suddenly disappeared. Toirent-
ial rain followed, which converted into an
immense lake, the beautiful valley of
Bogota (which seems to accord with
modern geological investigation ) and
Bochica in compassion for his people ap-
pe-ared gyer the rainbow, descehd;d, ana
with gglden staff broke the margini and
released the waters. The Tequendama
Falls was formed.

Inasmuch as Panama is adjoining we
might make passing mention of tht rfc,
stamp of the Panama Exposition com-
memoratives issued in r9o8 which pre-
sents the Chorrera Falls. Another 

- 
of

minor importance is the Magra Falls of
El Savador. This cascade, dignified by
being called a waterfall, is shown on the
2_+c. stamp issued in 1896 and again when
the color was changed from violet to
yellow in t897, both series being issued
on watermarked and unwatermarked
paper. In both papers, the z4c. violet was
surcharged 

- 
t'Quince Centavos', in r896

anq the-5rellow ('TRECE centavos" in fii7.
A rather recent stamp is that of r s-pi.

i99u9d in r93r by Lebanon. It presents
Akfa Falls, which burst out in full-grown
form from the side sf the Labanon Moun-
tains. Here at the base of the falls was
t!. gre-at temple dedicated to the impure
rites of the Venus and the Adonis 'nor-
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The Most Historial AMERICAI{ P0STAGE STAMPS
are those issued during The Civil IVar-IE6l-1865.

I have just bought the pick of the largest collection of the General Issues
of the Confederate States that has ever been gathered together.

The late otvner ll'as over trventy 'lrears gathering this wonderful material.
Among other groups I have purchased as follorrys:
All the rare cancellations of stamps on covers grouped under the rz States.
A fine lot of single copies on pieces of covers of the rarer cancellations in

superb condition.
{-Inused lithographed stamps in singles, pairs and blocks in the finest copies

and shades I have ever seen.
I have bought the whole of the "Turned Covers" l,rith many rarities.
I have bought the whole of the hand-made covers, especially those of

Wall Paper, etc.
I have bought all the covers f ranked with stamps of two issues, some

remarkable pieces in these.
The following are a few of the remarkable historical items included in this

great Purchase: Frame Lines
10c., horizontal strip of four unused, and a strip of three used.
10c., lines on Iour sides, superb, used on a turned cover with pair of 5c. local

inside.
10c., vertical pair on cover, superb and exceedingly rare.

20 C ents, Green
Several superb singles on covers, with large margins.
20c., plus 10c. Archer & Daly, tied on cover.
20c., bisected diagonally, tied on by San Antonio.
20c., superb horizontal pair and pair of 5c. London used on large cover and

tied together.
Unique item used from Wilmington, N. C.

2c. Red-Brown
Superb horizontal strip of 5 with blue postmark, tied on. The only superb

strip in the collection.
Strip of three 2c. and 5c. local, used from Atlanta, well tied, and overpaid one

cent. on cover.' - TEN Cents
Red cancellations on and oft cover.
TEN cents on turned cover. Several superb TEN's on cover.
lOc. blue, Hoyer & Ludwig with imprint on cover.
l0c. blue, Hoyer & Ludwig strip of three on cover, f rom New Iberia, La.,

exceptionally rare, tied on.
10c. rose-red, with imprint, tied on cover.
A very interesting little group of covers are all addressed to Hon. A. H.
Stevens from Col. L. Stevens in Sparta, all are tied on with fine red can-
cellations. They consist of 5c. green, 5c. blue and 10c. blue.

Selections gladly sent from this, the finest lot of rare Confederate material
that I have ever had.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The afrIayfrower, 15 Central Park west, NEw YORK N. Y.
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ship, whose devotees came from all parts
of the Mediterranean world. It was de-
stroyed by Constan,tine, but all trace of it
has not disappeared in spite of the de-
vastating landslides of r9o9, which swept
over it and buried the town of Akfa and
trvo of the original triple f alls, of which
the highest is shown here.

The most recen,t, however, is the r 8c.
stamp of the Philippine pictorials, issued
on May 3t r93zt showing the Pagsanj a
Falls, being small in comparison with the
great f alls hereinbefore enumerated. It
difters very little f rom the others in the
Islands, ,but they are. conveniently near
Manila, and as a result are better known
to the tourists. It is said that the scene
on the stamp does not look like the usual
photograph of Pagsanj a Falls, but seems
probably a picture of some other f alls
which was usbd as copy by the engraver.

Finally we arc left with three stamps
found in every collection of British
Colonials. In r goo Tasmania issue d a
series which depicted the na,tural beauties
of that Island. On the 4d. stamp we find
the Russell Falls and on the 6d. stamp
the Dillston Falls, the watermark chang-
ing a few years later. Both were re-en-
graved in r9r r and so continued until
superseded by ,the general issue for Aus-
tralia. On the rd. stamp issued by Jamai-
ca we observe the Llandover Falls, which
are familiar to all tourists who have been
to that Island.

Philately, by these scenes of this branch
of hydrography, moves us profoundly as
rye are given a variety, in maximum com-
bination of f actors, of volume, height,
bread,th, picturesqueness of form, color-
ing and environment.

Full of Good Stamp News
"f have today received my first copy of

Tns NEw SourHrnu Pnrr,ATELrsr to which
I I ately subscribed and I find the maga-
zine most interesting and f ull of good
phil atelic nervs. I am anxiously looking
f orrvard to the July issue."-EuwrN C.
FrtcnusPAN, Newark, N. J.

Hal"e you secured your copy of KoN-
wrspR's Corourar- AND RrvolurloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few left. Post-
paid $z.oo of the Publishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich'mond, Va.

Claims First to Send Mail by Air

Distinction Belongs to Lafayette, India?t&.

To Laf ayette belongs the distinction of
having despatched the first mail by air,
first in all the rn'orld.

The- epochal event occurred 73 years
agg;;1the exact date being August i2, 1859.

This interesting fact was dlsclosid here
recently by Erick Hildesheim of 3z;,Z
Blackstone Ave., Chicago, who camL to
this country from Denmark recently to
write a history of air mail, and who ob-
tained the story of the first air mail from
the archives in the Congression,al Library
in Washington.

John Wise, best-knorvn American bal-
Ioonist of his day, was the original air
mail carrier. Thomas Wood was post-
master in Laf ayette in r 8 59 when Wise
came here for a balloon exhi,bition.

Wise conceived the idea of carrying
mail by'balloon and endeavored to in-
terest capital in an improved mail service
found,ed on the idea of ballooning the mail
f rom the west coast to the Atlintic sea-
board and from there across the Atlantic
ocean b;. the same means.

Tl_,r Laf ayette air mail plan was de-
vised as an experiment in cohnection with
an ascension which Wise had contracted
to make here on August 16, 1859. The
ascent was a failure on that day and was
attempted on the following day with
greater success.

An immense crolvd gathered as Wise
sailed into the air with a bag of mail.
Due to lack of wind he was forced to
descend near Crawfordsville,3o miles
south of here, but first devised a para-
chute out of a piece of muslin nine feet
square. To this he attached the mail bag
and dropped it overboard. He landed in
his balloon not f ar f rom where the mail
bag landed. The mail was then placed
aboard a train for the East.

The following dispatch tells the re-
mainder of what is known of the event:

"Lancaster, Pa., Friday, Arg. zo, 1859.-
The special letter bag expressed by the
postmaster at Laf ayette, with proof of
Wise's departure, rvas dropped from the
cl o ud s over C rawfordsvil I e, In d., and
passed through here today enroute to New
York in good conditio n."-A kron Legal
Ir{ews, William J. Ream, M. D., Akron, O.
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BOSTON

Auction Sales

I hold Auctions regulatly in

Boston, and would be glad

to send my Catalogue to any

Collector applyirg for same.

Daniel F. Kelleher
ROOMS 503-4

7 Water Street

BOSTON, MASS.
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The Magic Letter E*press
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Among the many lots
of Confederate mater,i-
al constantly being sub-
mitted for examination
or opinion, I occasion-
ally encounter some
old acquaintance - a

cellation "Richmond, July ro/ 65," A Do-
tation in pencil on the back of the bover
reads: "Found by Henry Grossman at
Staunton, Va."

The third exhibit is a single stamp of
the z Cents denomination, Iikewise p.n-
cancelled "Richmond, July 4th, 65,"

The stamp itself-an actual size illus-
tration of which is shown initialling this
story-is type-set and printed on coarse,
wove paper of deep buff color. There
rryere four denominations-1c., zc,, 5c. and
roc., all of the same design. The typogra-
phy and printing is exceptionally well
done; the type, border and stock cuts of
lock and crossed keys are readily identi-
fied as belonging to the period in which
they are alleged to have been printed.
Thus a preponderance of evidence appears
to be in favor of the authenticity of the
stamps of the Magic Letter Express.

I recall seeing an illustration of this
stamp in one of our earlier phil atelic
magazines, years ago, and the brief artrcle
accompanying pronounced the Magie Let-
ter Express stamp a f ake, if m emory
serves me right. Again, I find this stamp
illustrated in J. B. |\zfsgus' great catalog
published in t9gz. It is there classed with
those well-known f akes the "Ball and
Cannon" (or "duckpin") "Richmond City
Post" and the "Confederate FIag" in oval
"Richmond Ciry Post-S Cents."

However, the subject intrigued me. Be-
sidcs, my good friend Needham had sug-
gested that some research be made in the
files of Richmond papers of that period.
If the material had come to me from any
other source, I would have dismissed the
case with the laconic report ('fake," and
returned the stamps by the next post But
Mr. Nedham knows f ar more about this
cl ass of material than f, for he has com-
piled a work on ff. S. Incal Stamps that
places him in the front ranks of philatelic
students; besides he does not send one on
fools' errands. And so I undertook to dig
into the carefully preserved files of Rich-
mond papers, published during r 86+ and
r865, in our State Library. f scanned
every announcement and advertisement
betrveen the column rules. Neither the firm

)oJ
)o

stamp, a gem of a
cover, or some other

C ENT5.
philatelic oddity-that
I recognize as having

the years of 1864 and 1855.
The first exhibit is a printed circular

announcing the service and quoting the
rates for specified distances within the city
and to the neighboring Manchester, Vr.,
just across the James River. On the back
of this circular appears an affidavit attest-
ing to the f act that Eva^^", Porter & Co.
actually engaged in this enterprise in
Richnaond, and that the attached stamp
was used in the service. The statement
is signed by Mr. M. Paul Porte,r, son of
the junior member of the firm and wit-
nessed by one Jno. W, Crawford. ft was
given in Lynchburg, Va. in r 9o3.

The second item of the exhibit consists
of a small cover addressed to Mr. Talbot
B. Coleman, Staunton, Virginia. One of
the Magic Letter Express stamps of the
S Cents denomination is attached to the
upper Ieft corner, with rnanuscript can-
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Get Your Finest Coaers Through the

Historic CoYer Service
ANIVOUNCING:

A unique Co'tner Service for the collector rvho rvants and appreciates fine
historic items for his collection. A service that rvill ser€ue ),ou on short-notice
events that ordinarily the nerrs-carrying mediums could not give )ou the infor-
mation in time to send your otvn.

C ouers.'
The covers offered by this service rvill pertain particularly to historic Vir-

ginia events. They lvill-be mailed on unnirr.r*"r1'dates from such cities as
Richmond, Vu., the Capital of the Old Dominion and the most historic city in
America; Williamsburg, the first Capital of Virginia, and the town that is now
being restored to its Colonial splendor by the Rockefeller Foundation. Each
cover will be specially prepared and addressed to all subscribers to this service.

C achets:
The cachets applied on each cover rvill be lar excellence. Many rvill be

finely printed in colors depicting the occasion and others lvill carr)' one, or more,
rub,ber stamp cachets-alf perfect specimens.

E naelo pes :
All envelopes used will be bond, selected to last for )i'ears and not fall apart

just when the present-dry covers rvill become scarce and valuable.

C ost of S eruice :
The cost of this Historic Cover Service has been cut to the minimum to allow

all culner eollectors an opportunity of getting the best in this line. No large
profits ar€ expected as the originators hope to influence thousands in the appre-
ciation of the ^\mericana Line of Historic Covers and this is simply the stariing
of an extended service. Others lta,ue cltarged from two to frt times as much
for cowers witltout any historic signifcance.

Our prices are:
THE FIRST FIVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB ((A") 

$1.00
THE FIRST TWELVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB .(8") 

$2.00

Join nolv ! Subscribe to a Service that real ly seroes. Commemoratives will
be used on all covers rvhen the occasion justifies tl"eir use. The first in the series
will be mailed in October. Don't overlook this offer. I

NO CO\TERS OF PAST EVENTS WILL BE FURNISHED THOSE
SUBSCRIBING LATE. The time to start is NOW !

Flistoric Cover Service
P. O. BOX 198, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

The follorving well-kno\ryn gentlemen have agreed to serve as Supervisors
of this unusual service: Robert C. Thompson, Secietarl'-Treasurer A. F-. M. A.,
Albin L. Meisel, gity Manager \Villiamsburg, Vu., and August Dietz, Jr., Ai;
Mail Editor Tnn Nrw SoururRx.
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of Evans, Porter & Co.
nor the announcement of
their institution appears.
The mystery darkens. In
f act, it is enveloped in
night, and rye are just
where we started,

While admittedly the
circular rvith its affidavit
appears convincing en-
ough, likervise the recog-
nized period tl.pographf'
of the stamp itself, and
conceding Mr. Needham's
suggestion of "the possi-
bility that the alleged
owners of the Magic Let-
ter Express may have
Iived elsewhere than in
Richmood," and that "it
is more than Iikely that
little attention would have
been paid to such an
enterprise during the
troubleous times of r86.1-
r 865," still there are trvo
f actors in the case that can-
not readily be reconciled.

The published carrier
distances do not extend
'bey'ond the city of Man-
chester, scarcely a half
mile from Richmond. The
letter to Mr. Coleman was
carried to Staunton, about
r4o miles from Richmond,
for S cents.

The dated pen-cancella-
tion on the Coleman-letter

}ilAGIC LETTER EXPRESS.
0frce, Broad Street, one Iloor above 4th,

Letters, parcels cnd packoges rvill be delivered to all parts of
Richmond and f,fanchestcr, tt the following lorv rates :

cents.

Letters trl any part of Riclunond, - 1

Letters to any part of Manchester, - 3

Srnull prrcels to auy part of Richnrond, - - - 5

Srnall parcels to irny part of Manchester, I
Pucl<rges rvithout regard to rveight, Richmond or Man-

cbester, - ' b - - - ltl
Letters requirin* t*i:Uiate answels iu Richmond, - 4

r; in Manchester, - 6

Boxes will be openetl at Lctters will be delir,crecl at

E A. I[., g] A. M.,

10 A. It., 11* A. M.,

lP.M. 3 P.N[.

Any neglect on thc part of our carriers rvill be pronrlitly at-

tended to by reporting the same at the office.

Money packages tnust uot be dropped iu the boxcs. Paekages

or lettcrs containing valuables will be left at the office, rvherc the

proprietors will hold themselves strictly accountable for their safe

delivery. Othet'wise rve will rrot be responsible.

EVANS, PoRTEB & CO.

%, ).te4*
dM,,*22 q.l#rfu MAC

a
oa
q
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Arnaz,ing Bargainsl
Specially recommended by us and reserved exclusively for readers of

Trrn Nrw SourrrnnN Puu.arrlrsT.
Cat. Val. Our Pr.

7 (pair), 9, 10, 16,

$ 60.00

150.00
43.50

89.25

43.50

128.00

310.00

44.00

6+.00

37 5.00

120.00

170.00

99.00

+3.00
60.00

97.00
37.+5
17.50

230.00

220.AA

103.00
30.00

+8.00

175.00

43.50

2+5.0a

85.15

48.00

160,00

52 to 62, 66,

+1, ++, 62, 63, 75a,

$ 8.oo

18.00
8.00

10.00

8.50

t2.00

25.00

7.00

11.00

28.00

27-+8

29-57
69,82,83,

30-98 SHANGHAI

32, +0 i; ;i,';;a'ib
Absolute Gift

18.00

1+.00

12.00

18.00

8.00
9.00

10.00
8.00
5.25

26.00

12.00

15.00
6.00

8.00

30.00

12.00

25.A0

10.00

1 0.50

17.00

inc. 1 to 6
11 3, etc. except

81, 92, 1

27 5.00 27.00
CONTII\UED ON PACE 358
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stamp is of "July roth, 1865"; that on the
unattached stamp "July 4th, 1865." The
Confederacy had ceased to exist before
these dates, and the postal service of the
United States rras again f unctioning in
Virginia.

There is positively no expl anation for
this Coleman letter. Neither the Confed-
erate postal service before the break-down
of that institution, nor the United States
after they again assumed control of the
mails, would have carried this letter, with
no other f ranking but the stamp of the
Magic Letter Express, from Richmond to
Staunton.

True, the conditions immediately pre-
ceding the downf all of the Conf ederacy,
and for some time after, were unsettled
and chaotic. Pubhc life did not at once
adjust itself to the nerv conditions, but
the postal service of the [Inited States
began to f unction with its wonted pre-
cision at once. There was no chance for
the Coleman letter to "get by."

If there ever rras such an institution as
the Magic Letter Express and its stamps,
this particular Ietter has surely injured
its case before Philately's bar.

With these perplexing, and contradic-
tory, pieces of evidence before me, I must
admit that I am unable to solve the mys-
tery of the "Magic Letter Express" stamps

-Can 1'OU ?

An Attractive Cachet
Mr. William Jos. Korbonits, Chairman

Cachet Committee Asbury Park Chamber
of Commerce, sends us a cover of the
"Field-Day of the American Baby"-
XXXXI National Baby Parade and
George Washington Bicentennial Cele-
bration, Asbury Park, N. J. August 3rt
tg3z. The scene depicted is a reproduc-
tion of "Mount Vernon School House"
from a valuable painting owned by Mrs.
J. L. G. Ferris.

An accompanying program of the
"Baby Parade" tells of Washington's love
for children, quoting the f amous phrase
"Providence Ieft him childless, that his
country might call him Father."

We are also told that "He (Washing-
ton) never forgot to bring them (his step-
children John Parke and Martha Custis)
gifts from London." Surely this is a reve-
lation ! We never knerv that Washington
$'ent shopping in London Towne. When
did that occur ?

Fifty Years Ago in Philately

Being a Collection of Excerpts from tlte
Philatelic Press of September, 1882.

Compiled by HenRY M. Kowwnen

. . . The method of impression of the
earliest stamps of Buenos Ayres. M.
Moens says, "Engnaved on wood" ; the
French Society says, "Lithographed.". . .

Mr. Earee agrees with the latter.-T he
P hilatelic Record, London.

Bavaria-M. Moens does not often play
tricks upon us, but on the First of A pril
last he chronicled a long list of unpaid
letter stamps, which now turn out to be
fiscals.-T he Pltilatelic Record, London.

Valuable Stamps. In August, r 8 8o, an
acquaintance of ours received a letter be-
ginning: "I have just come into possession
of a stamp collection. I have also some
very rare ones which I carried in my
trowser pocket all through the Afghan
war. Some of these are stained with the
blood which flowed from a wound given
me by an Arab during the memorable
campaign, and they are therefore today
the most valued in my collection."
(Philatelic Transcri'pt).-The Philatelic
M onthly, Philadelphia.

Last month, for the first time in two
)'ears, the number
during the month
the paper.-T lre
nati, Ohio.

Harvard College opens Oct. 'zd.-Your
Editor IClinton Collins] will be there.
He rvill be huppy to hear from old cor-
respondents . . . hopes to be able to con-
tribute to the philatelic papers, especially
the Stamp World.-The Stamp World,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Have ,r, *.r*uTt; of the rs32-
Supplement to the Dlrrz SPrctauzED
Cereroc oF Cor.irsorRetrs ? You need it.
One Dollar, poStpaid.

of subscribers received
paid for the printing of
Stamp I[/ orld, Cincin-
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Arna zing Bargains!
CONTINUED FR,OM PAGE 356

send I3:----,.. 0, tll, $A[|[|[EBS, Ltd. ,--r.ry psrchases are com-
"SPECIAL BULLETIN." ,r, t - ,. - .^., ,-', , ing to - hand daily. We
All ofiers cat. according to T he Leading City Deslcr ;ffi roppti"iotti&do. 'Li

-scott,s and priced i-n sz.sg Luoca* Hr*, 
-_ ry rifiii",y ,l!!;, o,*:rXlU. S. currency. LONDON, ENGLAND ;ft ;;6i& pnce.

Clnrrs: Philasaund, London

llo You Gollect Early lssue Gouers ?
IF SO. GET IN TOUCH WITH ME.

I lrort constantly in stock ott coaers :

5e. N"o, Yo"kr, 5c..od 10c. L847, other LJ. S.
Co.r"rs, IJ. S. Lo""ls, Coofederate St*t.r,

Fo"eig, Co.."rs. Besides this, I h*.r"
one of the largfest stocks of

Uoit"J States stamps
i,, A*"rica.

ALVINIGOOf), 455 The Arcade
CLEVELAND. OHIO
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William Penn Commemorative Stamp

Pen and ink sketch
bv Clarence W. Brazer
o[ the proposed Wil-

With the prelimi-
nary arrangements
perfected, the Wil-
Iiam Penn Com-
memorative Postage
Stamp now awaits
only the final au-
thorization of the
Postmaster General.

That f act was
made known late yes-
terday when Clar-
ence '\ry'. Brazer, a

Iiam Penn Commemo- members of the exe-

ffitti:.Lfit"fr' 
s6ifr[.[ .rti". committee for

the commemoration
of the two hundred and fiftieth anniver-
sary of the first arrival of William Penn
in America, announced that he had for-
warded to Walter F. Brown, the Post-
master General, a pen-and-ink sketch of
the proposed stamp.

Using the only authentic portrait of the
founder of Pennsylvania as a central de-
sign, Mr. Brazer has designed a very
artistic stamp in a style of ornamentation
prevalent'at Penn's time.- In a letter to the Postmaster General,
Mr. Brazer has suggested that the stamp
be placed on sale in Chester and in New
Castle, Del., on the first day of issue.

His letter follows:
"Since writing ,to you on August z in

regard to the Penn Commemorative Stamp
there has 'been a meeting of our program
committee and I am respectfully enclosing
for your approval a pen-and-ink sketch of
a suggestion for the design of this stamp.
The designers and engravers in the Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing will no
doubt be able to improve upon the details
within the next two and one-half months
before it is issued.

"Chairman Albert Cook Myers (the
eminent historian of William Penn) states
that the only authentic portrait of Penn
knorvn is that which hangs in our Penn-
sylvania Historical Society known as

'William Penn in Armor' painted at the
age of zz on October 21, 1666, and I am
enclosing you a good photograph of that
painting for use of the engrayer of the
vignette.

t'The suggested frame of the stamp has
been designed in the style prevalent in

William Penn's time when such orna-
mented frames were heavy and luxuriant.

"The inscription suggested will be
necessarily brief in such a small design
and reads: (r 682-Penn-rg3z In Com-
mqmoration of His First Arrival in
America.'

"William Penn's birthday was on Octo-
ber z4 and that will be the principal day
of the celebration in Philadelphia. The
first d"y of the celebration will be Satur-
day, October zz, when a number of com-
memorative tablets will be unveiled in
Chester, Pa, and New Castle, Del., with
elaborate cerem,onies, pageants, etc. Presi-
dent Hoover has been invited to partici-
pate in honoring this eminent Quaker and
'Man of Peace' on either October 22, zg
or 2+.

"We therefore respectfully suggest to
you that this commemorative stamp be
first placed on sale on Oc.tober zz at Ches-
ter, Pa., and New Castle, Del., thus repre-
senting Penn's first arrival (which actual-
ly occurred October 28, r 682) at New
Castle, Del., and Chester, Pa.-Cr,eneNcs

BRAzrR" in Chester Titnes,

-l=='l
Costa Rica Will Issue Philatelic

Exhibition Set
The Postoffice Department has or-

dered 2,ooo,ooo stamps to commemorate
the opening of the first Exhibition of
Stamp Collectors at San Josi on October
rzth. Knowing the weakness of all col-
lectors for three-cornered stamps the
government has made triangles in the
following denominations and colors: z
centimos blue, + centimos orange, S cen-
timos red, and ro centimos green.

Our correspondent says that there will
also be a new airmail stamp-4o centimos
surcharged, as usual, on the telegraph
stamp.-R oesslefs Philatelic N ews Bureau.

_E
Enjoyed Every Copy

I have been a subscriber to your paper
since July ?ng really_have enjg)'ed every
copf, especially the Pink Section and I
have received a number of cachets thru
same.-J. S. HelorusrElN,
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"llJlarueloll$ Cotlgr$ lt,
t Thsy All $ay,

We Ofrer the Two Outstanding Coaers f or the Year 1932

TIME WAS TURNED BACK on June 21, L932 just seventy years when
the last Confederate Reunion was held in the erstwhile Capital of the Confed-
eracy. A limited quantity of "turned" wall-paper covers were prepared, similar
in every detail to the scarce old originals that were used during the stirring
years from'61 to'65, by the publishers of TnB New SournpnN upon official
permission from the Third-Assistant Postmaster General. Each cover bears a
genuine Conf ederate stamp, personally handstamped bV the Richmond Postmaster
in the old building that was used as the Post Office during the Civil'War, with
a facsimile war-time cancellation "Richmond, Va., June 2L, L862." The covers
were then turned, addressed, stamped with a U. S. 3c. stamp and officilly
postmarked, "Richmond, Va., June 21, \932."

This is the real official postal souvenir of the Confederate Reunion and the
collector of Confederates or covers cannot afford to leave this remarkable item
f rom his coll ection. Only a very limited quantity remain. PRICE PER
COVER POSTPAID $3.00 and well worth it.

AND TIME WAS AG,A.IN TURNED B.A,CK on July 26, 1932 one hun-
dred and fifty-seven years when a Post Rider, in the costume of that earlier
period in American history, left the offices of The Yirginia Gasette in Williams-
burg, Va., and dashed to roaring planes miles distant where his old sacks of
official mail were received and carried to Richmond. It was the Sreatest
philatel ic pageant in postal history and marked the l57th Anniversary of the
Postal System in America. Each cover was officially postmarked "Williamsburg,
V4.," and officially backstamped Richmond, Va." Besides each cover carries
four distinct cachets on each of its carrying methods, and a Post Rider label
similar to the old private labels of earlier years.

These covers are 100% official. They are addressed to the Governor of
Virginia and we believe they are the most unique and attractive official postal
souvenirs of the year. No air mail collector can overlook this offer, and no
collector of U. S. covers should miss this opportunity of securing a genuine
Post Rider and Flown LJ. S. item for his collection. The remaining covers are
limited and are offered until October lSth at $1.00 each postpaid. After this
date the price will be advanced.

^n/OTE.-We guarantee to relund your money immediately U you are not
100% satisfied with. either of the two aboae cooers. Each coeer is exactly
dr.s described.

Many purchasers of these covers have been so pleased they have written
and told us so, besides placing additional orders.

FEW LEFT OF EACH. ORDER YOURS NOW.

The New Southern Philatelist
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Among Our Friends of the Stamp Trade

By rHB Busrxrss MaxacER

Note the advertisement of Lawnelvce
BRotnrRs on the back cover of this issue
and the exceptional premiums they give
with orders for Scorr's Catalog.

One must surely pause at the offers of
AlvtN Gooo, the prominent dealer of
Clevelan'd, and consider what an immense
stock of early covers he carries.

G. '\ry'. SeuNorRs, a former page adver-
tiser, is back with us again and using a
page and a half. Surely his "Amazing
Bargains" have touched the heart of every
collector as his stock is one of the Iargest
in England and his prices seem to be in-
comparable.

Often one wonders who really was the

first specialist dealer in air mails, so for
the answer to this question, read the ad-
vertisement of H. YoRr, Cummington,
Mass. MR. Yonr has bought, sold, boosted,
catalogued and rvritten-about air mail
covers and stamps during the past ten
]'ears. It is his hobby.

REv. E. A. Burlrn, the well-known
dealer in the stamps of Newfoundl and, is
using a full page in this issue and the
items he offers are rvorth your considera-
tion.

Air mail collectors rvill revel in the
announcement of THn BrnrsnlRr Ex-
cHANGE, INC., Wooster, Ohio, in which
they announce the delivery of T he Stan-
d,ard A irpost C atalogue in October. Don
I)ickason, proprietor, recently issued an
elaborate price-list of his stock items.

DaxInr F. Krr,rEHER, for the past seven
years a continuous advertiser in Tun
Nrw SoutnrRx, is using a full page in
this issue, besides his Pink Section adver-
tisement, calling attention to his regular
auction sales. Mn. KrrlrurR, the most
prominent dealer in the New England
States, conducts auctions nearly ever)'
month of unusual rvorth and a catalog of
these sales rvill be gladly sent ).ou upon
request.

Dalqtrt, Jeconv of New York advertises
in this issue a fine lot of mint British
Colonials at less than one-fourth catalog.
Can 1.ou beat it ?

Collectors of airpost stamps and covers
will welcome the service offered by S. H.
Falrorr, formerly connected with The
Berkshire Exchange, fnc. MR. Fer,rorr is
specializing in airpost stamps, covers and
a New Issue Service.

If you collect British West Indies note
the advertisement of the WrsruINsrER
Sreup Co. They offer a choice selection
of interesting items from a very large
stock of British Colonials.

Mint eoth Century fJ. S. specialists
should not pass by the advertisement of
Groncr P. Muxsry, JR. Those items,
which are in great demand today, are
offered below market quotations by the
dealer from Laconia, New Hampshire.

And B. L. VooRurrs, known far and
wide for his marvelous stock of Lf . S,
Iists many gems in a full page advertise-
ment. ,MR. VoonnrEs can supply' I'ou with
any of )'our needs in U. S.

Similar to our own Season Eye-Opener
Number of Tnr Nrw SournrRu, NonueN
Bencus uses a full page to list an array
of Foreign Packets that appear incom-
parable. Purchasers of this material
should order immediately from MR. Ben-
cus as the prices quoted will be void after
October and they are real bargains.

No collector can walk along Province
Street in Boston without stopping at the
store of 'W'. C. HnNnr. Attractively ar-
ranged vrindows meet the visitor in an
inviting way and few stop rvho can resist
the temptation to enter. Mn. Hruny an-
nounces through a page advertisement in
this issue a premium plan to purchasers
of Scott's Catalog.

A. W. DuNxrwc, the dealer rvho has
made Wilmington, N. C. philatelically
famous Iists a full page of genuine "Bar-
gains" in this issue. If you don't believe
they are t'bargains" order a ferv items
and convince yourself.

The Hrsrontc Covrn Ssnvtcr should be
of particular interest to air mail and gen-
eral cover collectors. A full page adver-
tisement in this issue explains their service.
Take advantage of it now.
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BooKs-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of stamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THtr POSTAL StrRVICtr OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department of the Confed eracy. trinely printed, pro-
f usely illustrated. A large volume. Popular style binding $ro.oo.
Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLOI{IAL AND RtrVOLIJTIONARY POSTS by Harry 1l{.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DTtrTZ SPtrCIALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionals, Hand-stamps and General Issues of the Confed eracy.
Price $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLEMEI{T to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $t.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORIES OF FAI,IOUS VIRGII{IANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and nrore. A real gift-book,-especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $e.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

QUARTERLY OF THE SOUTHERI.I LITERARY MES-
SENGER. Announcement of this unusual literary work appears else-
rvhere in this issue. The student and booklover should not overlook
this offer. Price $4.oo per year.

Our I93 2-33 Catalog of Books lvith special announcements of forth-
coming editions rvill be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

The D ietz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

'' :l* :$:i{ i"ffi:,'iT[ # 
u

performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.109 EAST CARY STREET,
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The Poom Loosr-Lrer Ar,nuus need
no introduction to philately, but should
you need a good album just write B. '\ry'.

H. Pootr, a full page advertiser in this
number and a regular advertiser in Tnr
Nnw Sournnxu for the past five years. A
list of the Pooln ALsuMs is given in the
advertisement.

While reading this big number of Tns
Nnw SoutrrRr.i you must pause and re-
fresh yourself at the half-way mark which
is our Pink Section. Here you will find
the advertisements of Prnsr G. Doexr,
the oldest and continuous advertiser; M.
Onlvreu, another of our old standbys ;
Gnoncns CRmo, the well-known Phila-
delphia auctioneer; SreNlnv Grnnons,
INC., a Ieading New York firm; Wu,t IAM
Mouyen, another steady advertiser and a
dealer who offers worth-while items ;
P, M. WorsmFFER, inventor of the appro-
val cards and auction specialist for the
past +o years ; DeuIrL F. Krlr,rnrR, about
whom more has been written above ; the
Acn Anr Cour^rNy, without whom cover
mounting would be a tough job.

Then, in the white section you'll find
the advertisements of Gnoncr B. Sroewr,
another prominent New York auction
dealer who has patronized Tur Nrw
SoururRu for years; the H. E. Hannrc &
Co., I arge wholesalers and buyers of col-
Iections ; THToDoRE CneuploN, the great
dealer in Paris and publisher of the Bulle-
tin Mensuel; T. J. Errrs, of Jacksonville,
rvho always offers attractive items ; Elnr
Fnr AND BrworR Co., makers of the Er,ng
Lrwr of Ar,nurrs; Wonur, the dealer of
Plainfield, N. J.; Cenmn SrRnp Co., the
Canadian firm that is offering a good
line of packets, and Antuun J. Hucnrs,
inventor of a dandy Philatelic Inventory.

CsenrEs J. Pntrrtps is back with us
again, using a f ull page advertise{nent
that is of interest to every collector.
Whatever ,vou need in early If . S., r gth
foreign classics and Confederates write
Mn. Pnrlrrps.

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOT
Copies of Tur NEw Soururnr will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York City. This
store also has several copies of The Postal
Service of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
ca an display, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.

Fordham Stamp Society
742 East r8oth Street

BRorvx, N. Y.

Questions for Contest to be held on
Oct. 3 r, rg3z.

r-On what stamp of what country is a
great modern pianist portrayed ?

z-What ff. S. starnp portrays the Sloop
Restaurationen ?

3-What is the name of the Indian on
the r4c. If. S. stamp ?

4-What country, and when, issued a set
of stamps in honor of Lord Byron ?

5-On wha,t U. S. stamp was an electric
bulb first shown ?

6-W'hat is a cancellation ?

7-What stamp issuing British Colony
is known as the Isle of Cloves ?

8-What country sold the space on the
reverse side of their stamps for ad-
vertising purposes ?

9-What is meant by T€te-B6che pair?
ro-Write a composition of not more than

2So words titled "The Finest Stam|
In My Collectiorr."

Rur,rs roR CoNtrst
r-Everyone is eligible except members of

the Fordham Stamp Society.
z-All questions must be answered f ully

or no credit will be given.

3-All a"nswers must be submitted on or
,before Oct. e8th, rylz to Wm. Mon-
toske 30 Pine St., New York Citn
Contest Secretary.

Juocrs roR Coutnst
Barnett K. Simpson, President Brooklyn

Stamp Club.
Raymond F. Marti, President Fordham

Starnp Society.
Fred. H. Dietz, Secretary Bronx Stamp

Club. _E<l
If you failed to order one of the historic

Confederate Reunion wall-paper "turned"
covers, there is still an opportuniqy to
secure one. See the advertisement in this
number

Tnr Nnw SournrRx only $r the year.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
ORGANTZED JUNE 30, 1932

Cenrrn Gless, lx., Prcsidcnt .r^_^-^--. t/j^- D--.2)--t^- Anrnun Wooo, I/ice-President
Lynchburg, Va. Honorary llicc-Prcsidents:

The presidents of all Afliliated Petersbur8, va'
C. L. HorueNN, Sec'y-Treasurer Virginia Clubs. Ar,rnro HuBr, Publicity Dircctor

Richmond, Va. Petersburg, Va.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tsn Nsw Soururxhr Purr.ernlsr

Fruow MpprneRs:

With the coming of shorter days and
cool nights all collectorss will take re-
newed interest in their stamps and covers
which have been laid aside during the
summer months. Many clubs which have
been inactive will again come to life. The
Petersburg Stamp Club, which postponed
its meetings during the summer, will again
resume its regular meetings on the second
and fourth Tuesday of each month, at the
Y. M. C. A., 3 P. M., sharp. All visiting
collectors are n'elcome.

We are still rvaiting for some news re-
garding the coming three-day rally and
exhibit rvhich will be held in Richmond
this fall. Will some one please give us
some Iight ? This should be the greatest
event in Philately in Virginia and I
know all collectors are looking forward to
same lvith great pleasure.

Still no nerlrs from any of the other
clubs. Come on )'ou fellows, let's hear
from you. Let me have your nervs by the
8th of each month.

-Arrnrn Haesl, Publicity Director.

Papua
Not to be outdone by their neighbors in

Nerv Guinea, the Papuan authorities an-
nounce the early' issue of a new pictorial
set, rvhich rvill also include postage
stamps, official stamps and air mail
stamps. Ar, ho'wever, the last issue of
Papua, apart f rorn the various provis-
ionals, has been used for some years,
there can be less criticism of this nerr
issue than of the issues for Nerv Guinea.

-l[ew Zealand Starnp Collector.

During the past thirty days over 3oo
ne\\r subscribers have been gained by Tue
Nrrv Sournrnu.

A Guide to Colors
Philatelists frequently find it difficult to

follorv the color-names in descriptions of
stamps, and the following list should
prove of real value:

Azure, a soft sky-blue ; Bistre, a smoky
I'ellow-brown ; Brick, a dull red ; Buff,
brownish-yellow, inclining sometimes to a
flesh tone; Carmine, the pure cochineal, a
bright full-hued red; Chestnut, a rich red-
brown ; Cobalt, a delicate grey sky-blue;
Crimson, a deeper, duller red than car-
mine ; Drab, a pale grey slatey brown ;
Emerald, a vivid light green ; Heliotrope,
a pale lilac lvith very slight tinge of rose;
Lake, the deepest red, of crimson tone;
Lilac, a pale violet-blue or deep lavender,
not so warm in tone as heliotrope ; Magen-
t3, a bluish-red, almost purple; Maroon,
brorvnish-red, or claret color; Mauve, "a
purple-violet dye from aniline" ; Myrtle,
a dark green; Olive, brorvn with a touch
of yellorvish-green in it; Orange, midway
betrveen red and yellorrr; PIum, a dark
purple ; Primrose, very pale yellorv, of
greenish tint; Purple, "red and blue
blended"; Reseda, a dark mignonette-
green ; Salmon, a buff pink or pale red ;
Scarlet, a bright red, as seen on our fire-
alarm boxes; Slate, a gray leaden shade;
LTltramarine is a rich bright blue; Ver-

Over four thousand covers for the
W,vthe House cache have been received in
Williamsburg at this rvriting. They are
coming t, 

", 
rYgY'ndred daily.

Well,
Opener ?

rvhat do you think of this Season

Say you salv the ad. in Tnr SouruERN.
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South American Airmail News

Our corresponden! Mr. A. H. Davis,
Calle Conde zra+, Buenos Aires, sendi
the following:

As the Argentine government have
again changed the postal rates please can-
cel my previous advice and suSstitute fol-
lorving which by ministerial decree have
come into force today:

FOREIGN LETTERS, AND SO FORTH

Letters first zo grams will pay r 5 cen-
tavos; Each subsequent eo grams ro cen-
tavos I Postcards ro centavos; Printed
matter, first 50 grams 3 centavos ; Each
subsequent 50 grams {ft centavos, and so
forth.

The tariff for the countries in the Pan-
American I-Inion and Spain remains at
roc. for first zo grams and 5c. for each
subsequent 20 grams.

AEROPOSTAL TARIFF vIA ,,PANAGRA,, 
AND

,,PANAIR,,

For each S grams or fraction
Argentine roc- plus ordinary postage.
Llruguay r5c. plus ord,inary postage.
Chile, Brazil, Bolivia z1c, plus ordi-

nar_v postage.
, Peru 4oc. plus ordinary postage.

_ Ecuador, Can al Zone, Panama, Cur,acao,
Venezuela, Guianas, Trinidad 6Sc. plus
ordinarl postage.

Costa Rica, Colom,bia 7oc. plus ordinary
postage .

Central America, Cuba, Haiti, Domini-
9an Republic, West Indies, United States,
Mexico, Canada 8oc, plus ordinary post-
age.

Note Paraguay is not mentioned because
the airway is still closed down.

The International Ref rigeration Con-
gress will be opened in this city this year
on the zTth August and in honor of the
oocasion Argentina will issue a commemo-
iative set from ,fl design ,by Otto Durd
for rvhich he o'btained a prize of 5oo pesos.
Stamps to value of 5ro,,ooo p..oi witt be
issued as follows: Three millions of 3c.in d,ark green, three millions of roe. 

-in

dark red, one million of rzc. in blue-
violet. The design is a, portion of the
terrestrial globe surrounded by snow.

Argentina has again modified the air-
mail t,ariff via Panagra and Panair. Last
)rear a substantial reduc,tion was made but
now the tariff to all parts has been in-
creased as follows: For each ro grs. or
f rac-tion, Mendoz,a zSc.; Uruguat and
Chile l5g.; Binazil 5oc. I peru 5ic. 1- Ecua-
9_or, Colombia, Panama, Cinal' Zone,
Venezuela, and so on $r.r 5 ; Cuba 

"ndall intermediates to U. S. 
- A. inclusive

$ r .6o.

The Bolivian ;ment has with-
dralvn from the "Lloyd Aereo Boliviano,,
permission to issue their own stampss for
the ,airmail tariffs and in consequence the
series catalogued by Yvert undeiNos. +-rris Dorv obsolete. The Postal authorities
have issued the following as substitutes:
5c. blue ; roc. gray; rsc. red ; z1c. yellow;
3oc. green ; 5oc. violet ; r bol. brown.

For the first ti,me Bolivia has issued
postage due 

_ 
stamps. They are ,triangular

in shape and have the v.alue in the cJnter.
Th-.. quantiti issued of each stamp is

as follows:

5c. blue
roc. red.
30c.
40c.

5o,ooo
5o,ooo
3O,OOO

?o,ooo
ro,ooo5oc. brown

-U1ugu-ay-has recently issued new stamps
of the Artigas type, printed in Londdn.
"Several values are now rendered necessary
by the increase in pos,tal rates. Detaili
are as follows:

3 centesimos 
'green. 

. . .3,ooo,ooo
7 centesimos red . .7,ooo,ooo

ro centesimos orange... roo,ooo
tz centesimos blue..... 6oo,ooo
17 centesimos mauve.... roo,ooo
z+ centesimos yello\r.... r5o,ooo
36 cen,tesimos olive . 5o,ooo
50 centesimos brick (?) roo,ooo

The Argentine Postal authorities issued
today a set of Zeppelin stamps and they
will remain on sale until October rzth,
approximate date of the last flight of the
airship to South America this year. The
l'alues are: 5c. overprinted in blue; r8c.
overprinted in dark vermilion ; 9oc. over-
printed in bright red.
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Chinese Stamps

Ceusr or YauATIoNs

To the Editor of the
I,{ orth-C hina D aily N ews.

Sm,-Variation in current types of the
new "Sun Yat Sen" postage stamps men-
tioned by a correspondent in your issue of
June 3o, may be explained by the follow-
ing brief history of eYents.

Ttre new series was to include denomi-
nations of r, z, 4t 15, 20, and 25 cts. and
$r, $2, and $5, bb,aring the portrait of Dr.
Sun Yat-sen.

Other denominations in the series were
to have pictures of various ttheroes" or
"martyrs't of the Nationalist cause but
those others, to the best of my knowledge
have not yet been issued'

When the first consignment of the new
series of Sun Yat-Sen's including r r 2, 4t
and zo cts. and $r, $2, and $S was re-
ceived at Peiping it was discovered that
the "sun" at the-top had 7 double cirele
and did not conform to the official in-
signia. The engravers were notified and
Iater shipments from London contain the
corrected design. The correction being
apparently mide by engraving on the
original plates.

ft,. origin,al design was issued to vari-
ous post offices as needed -on -requisition
and i'first day of issue" varies for various
cities. The new design is now being used.

The one, two, and four cent denominations
of the original design were veJI lumer-
ous, and a-re still in use. -The $r, $z and

$5 
'were very few and - 

have practically
disappeared from the sales counters.

Tirire are sets of the defective double
circles of all the Sun Yat-Sen's surcharged
for use in Yunnan and Sinkiang. None
are known to have been surcharged for
Kirin, Heilungkian (Manchuria).

Fuli data on these issues has appeared
in back numbers of The Sentinel published
at the American Barracks, Tientsin, from
whose editor copies may be purchased at
ro cents U. S. currency Per coPY.

Shanghai, July r, rg3z. Pnu' ArELY'

-EThe editor will be gratef ul for notices

of ne\ry and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit wil[ be given all who help
make this dePartment a success.

Stlmp Trade Pretectlue

Assoclation, lnc'
mLrtrz00, nclllSlt, u.s.l.

URUGUAY
H. R. STOEKLE,

Casilla Correo 24, Montevideo, Uruguay

OFFE R S

Uruguay Stamps, Air Mail Covers,
and Specialties.

d Qood Sweatnwwt,
is to buy a copy of that great philatclic
work, The Postdl Seroicc of thc Con-
lederate States of Amcrica by

AUGUST DIE.TZ.
This book will increase in value during the

vears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a 

-reference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasurc
in vour librarv.

fhree Styl&: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

Iha D IEIZ PRE$S, I 0I E. Srry St. flichnrond,It.

ilBxico flir llilails
l5 different stamps, Catalo$ value

$3.37-Only $1.00 net.
Cash with order.

W. POHLE,
APARTADO No. 1804

MEXICO, D. F.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, information,

and Co-oPeration.
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Confederate Stamps FiftyYears Ago and Today

By rnr Epmon

TuB Nrw SouruERN Pnrr,arEr.rsr

Fifty years ago a Mr. C. tr'. Johnston
conducted a stationery store in Richmond.
As a side-line he sold coins, Confederate
money and staffips, and did quite a thriv-
ing business for he found it profitable to
issue a catalog.

Mr, Iouis H. Viereckt of Richmond,
who came into possession of a copy of this
catalog, has enabled us to reprint that sec-
tion which will interest collectors of today.

,Confederate stamps were scarcely no-
ticed fifty years ago. True, a few men,
here and abroad, t'wasted their time" col-
Iecting them-notably Hiram E. D,eats of
Fle-mington, N. J., Maj. Evans of London,
and Count Ferrary in Paris-but even
these students did not then vision what the
future held in store.

T he l/irginia P hilatelist, more than
thirty years sgor began to champion their
cause. fnterest was aroused in their his-
toric significance. Then THr SournrnN
Pnrr,erElrsr printed their record, which
was followed by a revised story in book
form. The stamps of the Confederacy had
come into their own.

Compare the prices of fifty years ago
with those of today. No other country's
stamps can match their phenomenal rise
in popularity and value. No other stamps
represent a more sound investment.

C. S. Posracr Sreups
r86T. DIFFERENT HEADS. LARGE RECT.

S cents, green,......
ro cents, blue
2 cents, t862, green. . .

5 cents, 1862, 'blue. . .

ro cents, t862, rose. . .

186r. DIFFERENT IrEADs.

....$ $.o5
.o5

..o. .loto .zS

'.'.'.'. 
.to to ',orl,

SMALL RECT.

I cent, orange .. e . .

z cents, rose

5 cents, blue, r 5 cts. per
hundred.

ro cents, blue, r 5 cts. per
hundred.

ro cents, (value in words ) ,
blug. ... ....

20 cents, green.. r...,.....
ro cents, (line round), blue. .

C. S. Locar, Steups
These stamps ye-re issued in r g 6r by

the postmasters of the difierent cities, *nd
are now very scarce.

r 8 6r. PRovrsroNAL Sreups

S cents, Athens, Ga., purple,.......$r.oo
5 cents, !-ato1 Rouge, La., red......' .5o
5 cents, Charleston, S. C.r-blue...... r.oo
5 cents, Charles-ton, env., bIue.,.... .5o
5 cents, Columbiar-env., blue........ .5o
5 cents, Fredericksburg, Ya., blue. . . . r.oo
ro cents, lrgdelicksburE, Ya,., red. . . . r.oo
5 cents, Qoli.rd, I.*., blach........ .5o
ro cents, Goliadr-Jexr,- black. .. o. . , o .5o
5 cents, Qreenvill.,4lu., red, blue.. .5o
5 cents, Knoxville, !enn, black. . . ., .5o
S cents, Knoxville-, Tenn., red...... .5o
ro cents, Knoxville, Tenn., blue. . . . .5o
5 cents, $polville, Tenn., env., green .25
5 cents, Livingston, 41r., blue.:. . . . .5o
5 cents, Lynchbur_gr V", bIue....... .5o
S cents, Macon, Ga., blue.... r r.... r.oo
5 cents, Macon, G"., green......... r.oo
S cents, Madison, Fla., goId......., r.oo
2 cents, Marion, Va., blacko...e ... r.oo
3 cents, Marion, Va., black,.....,. r.oo
5 cents, Marion, Va., black........ r.oo
ro cents, Marion, Va., black o , . . r.oo
r5 cents, Marion, Va., black. . . . r.oo

.or

.o2

.o3

.or

zo cents, Marion, Ya., black. . . .
2 cents, Memphis, Tenn., blue......
S cents, Memphis, Tenn., red. . . . . .
5 cents, Memphis, Tenn., env., red. ,
? cents, Mobile, AIa., black........
5 cents, Mobile, Ala., blue ..o.o.
3 cents, Nashville, Tenn., red. . . . o .

S cents, Nashville, Tenn., crimson. .
ro cents, Nashville, Tenn., green. . . .
z cents, New Orleans, La., blue. e...
z cents, New Orleans , La,, red. . . . .
5 cents, New Orleans, La,, brown. . . .
5 cents, New Orleans, red ......
S cents, New Orleans, brown on blue
5 cents, Petersburg, Vu., red........
S cents, Pleasant Shade, blue. ......
S cents, Rheatown, Tenn., red. . . . . .

5 cents, Statesville, N. C., env., black
5 cents, Salem, N. C., env., black....

r.oo
.25
.25
.50
.25
.25
.25
.50
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.50

r.oo
.50
.25
.25

r.ooS cents, Danville...
5 cents, Lynchburgr black.o5 . r.oo
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First Annual Stamp Exhibition
Sponsored by

THs BRpuNcHAM PulratELIC Soctsrv
at The Birmingham Public LibrarY.

RULES GOVERNII{G THE EXHIBIT

r-Any stamp collector in the Birming-
ham district may enter an exhibit.

z-The number of pages will be limited
to tz loose-leaf pages for any person
in any section. The Committee 'will
select f rom the pages submitted the
best ones for the exhibit and should
the entry justify, all rz pages rvill be
exhibited. 

-No 
bound volumes can be

accepted.
3-All materi al must be in the hands of

the committee not later than Sept. r5th.

a-All material to be turned over to Mr.' H. E. Wheeler at the Public Library
lvho will receipt and sign for all pages

entered.

5-All pages rvill be returned to the

orvner as soon after the exhibit as

possible.
6-There rvill be no prizes offered. The

exhibit is sponsored f rom an educa-
tional standpoint.

PLAN OF THE EX}IIBITION

Section A-TJ. S. AI{D Possrsslol'is.
GrouP r-r 9th centurY.
Group z-zoth centurl"
Group 3-Confederates.

S ection B-GSNERAL.
Group r-All Foreign.

S e ction. C-SpTcIALTY Cless.
Group r-Air Mails.
Group z-Educational.
Group 3-Pl ate Yarieties.

Section ,D-Juwlon PulletELIC Clun Ex-
HIBIT.

Any additional information may be. ob-

tained from any member of the committee
or from the President, Mr' J. E. Addicks.

Remember all material must be in not
later than September r5th.

R. R. I)enonu, Chairman'
H. E. WuTELER,
J. L. Gonsrr,

Comrnittee Starnp Exhibit Birminghatn
Philatelic Society.

r ro6 Fourth Ave. West.

Phone 3-o865,

Eoerybody's Hobbies
Is the Outstandins Colored lvlonthlv Tabloid

Hohbv Nerrspaper" in the Worlil. Nelv !

Diffeient! Youni! Terse! Distinctive! Color-
ful ! Profusely f llustrated. Complete articles
by famous auihorities. Its departments cover:
Siamps, Coins, Curios, A^ntiques, -Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and mqny
other interesting subj ects. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months' trial- 10 cents, One Whole Year
Only 3 5 cents.

Eaerybady's Hobbies
cIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

T9TB
$IA]IDIND P(ISTIGE

STITP GATALOGUE
Ready Seqtember 26th

Send us $2.50 and receive the Catalogue
together with a stamp or a set cataloguing
at least 60 cents. Good commemorative stamps
used for postage.

llaruard Stamp Gompany
P. O. Rox 74, Cambridge A, Mass.

IT NOW

efl
b\
M
b{

l[now Your $tamps
* Read the larsest and finest-printed
stamp monthly ii' America. Each issue
brim-f ull of inte resting, f ascinating
news and information on Air Mails,
United States, Confederate and Foreign
stamps. Vtrritten by men lvho know
the tvants of collectors. Now nearing
its ninth year of publication, and read
b_v thousands. If you have never seen

3 .cgpy..you've miised a treat in your
hobbv-life. One number will convince
you 6f its worth. Subscribe norv !

FREE PREMIUMS GIYEN

3 Mos.25c I:[,:*llfll'ff. B:
or Foreign, l0 Unused Foreign, or 2
Old Covers.

I Year $ 1.00 3*?ll 'l:T'8fl:
federate Reprints or 25 Unused Foreign.

NBw sourHffi^f Pnnerolrsr
109 E. Cary St., RtcHuoND, VA.
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Program of the Collectors Club
Sresox rg3z-t933

Meetings Are Held in the Society's Raoms
jo East 4end St., at I P. M. Sharp

On Competition Nights Certificates will
be aw'arded for the interest and condition
of the stamps shown, but not for rarity.

Octolter 5th. Competition Night. Ten
Minute Papers by Members with groups
of stamps or Miscellanea, limited to z+
pages.

October rgth. Competition Night. LTnited
States. Postai issues of the zoth century.
Exhibited tby,Members, limited to 36 pages.

I{ o,uemb er znd. Major T. Charlton
Henry. Trinidad. A superb collection.

I{ o,tsember r6th. Competition Night.
Ten or more items in superlative condi-
tion. An1' portion of the rvorld. Exhibited
bv Members. To be shorvn in a single
f rame.

Decernber /th. West Essex-Montclair
Night. Members of the West Essex Stamp
Club rvill visit us and give displal's.

D ecember zrst. Exhibition Night. \4rest-
ern Franks-Pony Express. Exhibits by
IVIemtrers.

January 4th. Competition Night. Errors
of the World. Exhibits b)' Memtrers.
Limited to betrveen r o and zo items.

J anuary r9th. \[Testchester Night. Mem-
bers of the Westchester Philatelic Societv
rrill visit us and give displal's.

Feltruary rst. Competition Night. llnited
States, r gth Centurl'. Llrnused or used.
Exhibits b), Members, Iimited to 36 pages.

Febrttary r 5th. Exhibition Nieht. r
frame rz pages from an). one country.

trf arc h rst. Competition Night. Con-
f ederate States. General Issues. Exhibits
b1. Members, limited to 36 pages.

l'[ arc h t gth. Competition Night. Can-
cellations of the World. On or off covers.
Exhibits b],' Memtlers, limited to rz pages
or one frame.

-l pril 5th. Competition Night. Air
tr\Iails and First Flights. Exhibited by

G(lur $T[]lIl[Rll
BARGAINS
INALBUMS
Pound Sterling being so cheap
enables you to save nearly

2T PER GETT
off our previous prices.

Seize this opportunity before it is too
late and send for Catalo$ No. 34.

G. F. RAPKIN
Album Maher to the World

151- 157 Goswell Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND

ENTIRtr COVER ALBUM
" E n-cot'

Finest Cover Album on the Market.
Size : LSr/2 high x LZ wide * zYz thick.

The arrangement affords clear r"ision of the
entire co\rer, stamp, cancrllation ar-rd cachet.

Easv to change 
- or trartsfer covers. There

are nb hinges or corner mounts necessary to
hold the co\rers in place.
Red Keratol leatherette binding, $6.50

Drrrr$ir, drcular.

Ar,"*no C. HoRN
82 East Brown St., West Haven, Ct.

A. P. S. (11557); B. i. A. (238);
I. P. N{. S. (27s) ; N. H. P. S. (21).

34 Diff. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS, IUISSIOI{S & U. S,

described in detail in mv nelv bie Iist rvhich
is sent free. Neqr; lo$) 'prices. Aisorted sam-
ple lot of Gov't mixtures, 25c.
lfixtttrt Headquarters. "A Pound or a Ton"

A. E. PADE dSN
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. \lBI/

Members, limited to 2+ pages.
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__A?ril tgth. Mr. A. H. Jefferys. Exhibit,
United States r85r, used and plated.

May Jrd. Exhibition Night. Corner
cards, Advertisements of Hotels, Musical
f nstruments, Masonic Emblems, etc. Ex-
hibits by Members, Iimited to 5o pages.

May r/th. Judge Robert S. Emerson.
IJsed [Inited States, early issues in De
Luxe condition.

June 7th. Confederate States-Postmas-
ters Stamps. Exhibited by Members.

Colucrons Cr,ur Our-or-Towu Vrcrrs

Tuesday, Octaber e5th. Montclair, N.
J., West Essex Philatelic Society.

N o Date Fixed. Westchester, N. Y.,
Westchester Philatelic Society.

_E
Tracing FI. St. Geo. Offutt

The name of H. St. Geo. Oftutt is
familiar to every collector of Confederates.
He was First Assistant to Postmaster-Gen-
er,al John H. Reagan, and Chief of the
Contract Bureau of the Confederate Post-
office Department.

When General Reagan was appointed
Postmas.ter-General he sent his friend Mr.
H. P. Brewster, a Iawyer of ability, on a
secret errand to Washington, for the pur-
pose of inviting sever,al Lf . S. postal offi-
cials to accept positions with the new
government. Among those who responded
was Mr. Henry St. George Offuff, who
was then Chief Clerk in the office of the
Sixth Auditor. . .

$ubitt/a (D xl., PACITETS BY G(IU]ITRIES
50 diff. Estonia
ior Jiri. Firt;e .70

.25

.25

.50

.25

100 diff.
300 diff.
s0 diff.
50 diff.

300 di/tr.
100 ditr.
50 ditr.
s0 ditr.
50 diff.
50 diff.
s0 diff.
2s ditr.
2s ditr.
2s ditr.

France . . .

Germanv .

Greece.". .
Honduras.

Auditor

Mr. P. V. Hogan of Laurel, Miss., a
staunch f riend of TnE Nrw SournrRu,
now submits an official cover of the Audi-
tor's office, U. S. P. O. D. showing the
characteristic endorsation we find on so
many of the Conf ederate Post office De-
par,tment envelopes. And so we trace Col.
Offutt b,ack to the year preceding the
War Between the States. The cover is
postmarked "\V,ashington City, D. C., Apr.
4, r859-Free."

.60

.+5

.35

.20

.65

.50

.55

.+0

.J)

.35

.25
Write for Price-list of other packets and Canada.

CARTIER STAMP CO.
P. O. Box 77, Drr,oRlMreR Sr.e,rrou,

N.IONTREAL, CANADA.

U se the

HUGHES' PHITTTETIC
ITIUE]ITORY

The greatest innovation since the
advent of the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
in$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The fnventory that
is essential in insuring a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made strictly
for the collector who values his
stam ps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries f rom dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate at-
tention.

Price fier Inoentory $2.00 Postfraid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. 0. Box 340, 'WvovrrNc, NBw Yonx

331ilil'#+',"1H3ftI? $ 1 . 
g g

Postage extra. Mailed with commemoratives.
FREE-1933 U. S. PRICE LIST.

Shil,ping weight J% pounds.

WORTH
1100 East Front St., PlnrNrlELD, N. J.
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Diligencia Again Carries Mail
The Aeropostal service between Dolores

and Lavalle-although it may appear in-
credible-the only means of transport be-
trveen the tolvns of Dolores and Lavalle
is by the classic Diligence, that cumber-
some vehicle which the inhabitants of this
country utilized for their journeys into
the interior before the advent of the rail-
\ya).. Many who have visited the Iocal
museums and have seen these coaches,
which one usually associates with the ro-
mantic far-off days, undoubtedly imagine
that such means of locomotion only appear
today in the films depicting the Far West
and yet only thirty miles away these
vehicles trundle along the dusty roads or
traverse the valleys on their way to the
torvn of General Lavalle.

To arrive f rom one point to another
they have to traverse twenty leagues of
primitive roads and take forty-eight hours
to perform a journey which a train could
make in three.

Until recently there was an airway
rvhich had solved the problem but owing
to ruthless economies effected by the pres-
ent government official financial assistance
rvas rn'ithdra.wn and the combined passen-
ger and airmail service had perforce to
close dorvn notwithstanding the contribu-
tions of the inhabitants of the region
which unhappily proved to be insufficient.

In view of the relative importance of
the two tolvns, which today are practi-
cal11, isolated, it is imperative that the
government of the province of Buenos
Aires should render financial assistance as
apparently there is very little prospect of
railrvav communication being established
along the route.

If the roads in this district rvere not in
such an incredibll, bad condition it rvould
be possible for motors and Iorries to make
the journey as is being done in the remote
regions of Southern Patagonia.

-A. H. Davrs.

Satisfied
Enclosed find my check for $z.oo for a

renerval sutrscription of the Nnw Sourn-
ERN PnmerElrsT, and the "Post-Rider,
PIane, and Truck Cover." I have enjoyed
m1. rvall-paper cover very much, and have
it mounted in my Lynn Washington Bi-
centennial album.-Ertzenrru Veu Frrpr
\tossnttrR, F'lemington, N. J.

3J PEEN LE$$"
TH E TT(IRLII'S STA tI IIARII

HIIGE

Send for free samples and Catalog
No. 34 of Albums.

G. F. RAPKIN
151-157 Goswell Road,

LONDOI{, ENGLAND

l{ettfotlttdlaltd Air lylail

Nerv $ r .oo stamp prepared for
Trans-Atlantic service. Stamps
here ready for immediate delivery.
Orders at f ace value plus postage
and registry filled f rom here at
once.

Covers for plane held to be de-
livered on flight. Rernit $r.5o
and \{,'e rvill handle all details, i.-
cluding special envelope and Air
N{ail stamp.

Rush orders to

AERIAL WORLD TOTJRS,
f NC.

Wayzata, Minn.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

17 Liberia 33c.; 25 Guatemala 30c.; 25 China
20c, KEY STAIVIP CO., Swarthmore, Pa.

,.COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Harry M. Konwiser. A book
that every collector- and dealer should pmsesE.
Limited {uantiry first edition left. Prici g2.00
postpaid anywhere. THE DIETZ PRESS,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A first-fieht official air mail @ver
rvill be given for edch new subscription that
you send in for this magazine. If yriur friend
is not a subscriber take his name ind address
and send in with one Dollar for twelve bic.
interesting issues. We will, in return, sen1
you a beautiful official U. S. first flieht cover.
THE NEW SOTITHERN PHILATELIST,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

\,VANTED U. S. No. 3 30 either used or
mint in fine eondition, send what you haveq'ith lolvest eash price. Member A. P. S.
B. A. TURNER, 5525 Kenmore Ave.,
Chicaro, Ill.

OI,D SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Packet, Suez Canal Co., Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hamburq-American
Packet Cn., Roval I!(ail Steam Packet Co.,
Ladv Mcleod Packet Post, St. Lueia Steam
Conveya_nee Co., Central American Steamship
Co.. and others. Write. stating what vou have
to the Editnr irf THr Nrw SoururRr.r, t 09 E.
Carv St.. Richmond, Va.

Muenchen-19, 33 years.

WILL SWAP-Franked Mail. Revolutionary
TI. S. to the War Between States<ften re-
f erred to as The Civil War. Will swap
autograph Ietters of this period. also f ranks,
for similar material. Or will huy Early
Franked Items. H. M. KONWISER, care 181
Claremont Avenue, N. Y. City.

..'I-HE DIETZ SPECIALIZED CONFED.
ERATE CATALOG." An asset to every
dealer and a necessitv to everv eollectoi.
Priee $2.00 nostrraid. THE NE\V SOTITH-
ERN PHILATELIST, 109 E. Cary Street.
Richmond, Va. 7932 Supplement iusi out $1:

Unless a dealer had something good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. But every ad-
vertiser in tbis issue knows that, so they are
all offering splendid opportunities to those
who will read the advertisements.

FIRST-DAY COVERS, guaranteed to please.
Mt. Vernon, Va., Feb. izid, 1932. R.i. Air
Mail, (cachet, Wash. seal and autographed)
35c., others to $1.50. Arbor Day, Nebr.,
single 20c., Blk +, 35c. Your covers cacheted,
(1 or 3 colors) 5c. each. All postpaid. TOP-
NOTCH SPECIALTIES, Arlingtoh, P. O. 20,
Baltimore, Md.

UNITED STATES, BICENT., [Inited
States Precancels. Singles. Pairs. Strips.
Blocks. % catalogue or" will trade even foi
Mint Biocks. A[provals against reference.
ALFRED HAASE, Petersburg, Virginia.

SELLING ALL. U. S. Cacheted Air Mail
Covers only 6c. each. 20 different eacheted
co\rers $1.00. Fine United States stamps at
low prices. HENRY LOOS, 328 Kenmont
Avenue, Pittsburgh (16), Pa.

GENTIINE ORIGINAL BALLOT cast for
Jefferson Davis in 1851. Voter's signature on
back. Limited numher. $2.50 P. O. M. Order
only. A. W, Dunning, Box 574, Wilmington,
North Carolina.

MAIL

44, Frundsberg

CO\IER SERVICE ! Information and cata-

BROKEN FRAME 4c. BICENT. PLATE
block of 4-68c. BELLONE, 53 W. Tremont
Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

DROP

me OTTO
Street,

a

44,

..THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CON-
FEDERATE STATES OF AMERIEA" bY
August Dietz. The philatelic story of the
century. Limited edition and few left. Priees
on styles of bindine: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00 postpaid. Order now. THE DIETZ
PRESS, 109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Iogue 6c. THE FAIRWAY, 610-1? F. St.,
N. W., Washington, *5, D. C.

What Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

mels-in its 32o fully illustrated pages. Order rrow. $z.oo postpaid.

Have you ordered your copy of Konwiser's "Colonial and Revolutionary
Posts"? Only $z postfree. The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond,
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Post Ride \Plan e rilTruok GoYGr
Witliamsburg to Richmond

JUI,Y 26, 1932

The gelTl of all lTtodern Cclvers

(Price to be advanced shortlY)

We stilt have a very small quantity of the Confederate

Reunion "turned" wall-paper covers at $3.00 each. Order now !

THE I\EW SOUTHERI\ PHILATELIST
109 East Cary Street, Richmond, Va.

Price $f.00 Pos aid

I will meit direct to your - rddres the next
fivi naval crchet covers, cmhet being -ie Fro
colors. to be lent out duiing tbc- Xth Ollmlic
Games. f rom our ships oovr lnng rt sen
Pedro.'[.os Aneeles Haibor. for $1.00 paid iq
advance. All "five oovers will be franked
,"itU difi.tent air mail and eo!rurcmorative
stamDs. All thece tpecial nrval crchet coverf
ir"- ironsored. desicned and drawu by naval
ofliceri and lnembErs of the clcws of the
various ships that they heve been rent oqt
from. all cathets bcins ipproved by Cornmand-
ine Officers makins iher;r- 1007o Ofrcial.

lf you desire i picture of crgh !HP., qqd
5c. eitra per covei to your order end. ship
pictures wilt be enclosed. U. - S. Battleship
iict,rr.. mounted opposite nlval covers make.a 

naval cover collidtion more aftractive and
educational. The Improved Fernous Crorby
Cover Album is admiiably suited to this pur-
DOSe.' The first Special naval event covers sent
out will be oh Independence Day, July 4th
and cachet coyers wil[ be mailed from various
Battleships on July 30th, the opening day of
the Olvmpic Games.

If interested, please meil in your order
at once.

W. G. CROSBY
C. G. M., U. S. Nevy, Retired.

Nrr,)d Coc,cr Spccidia-Deigqg-r ol thc fam-
out e rofiy Co,t)cr 

-Album

10+ E. 5ru Stnnrt, P. O. Bor 602,

SAN PEDRO, CALITORNIA

NAVALS
U. S. Navy Ships Pictures for sale, Postal

oard size l%is% 5c. each. All typ-es d U. -9,
Pictures m6unted oppositc Naval- -C,overs will
improve everyone't--Naval C,over Colleetion.

Set of t2 all different U. S. S. Akron
oictures 4x4 sire. price 75c. Der set. Mother
St ip U. S. S. Patbka pictureS, size 6/zx3$/a,
price l0c. each.

Mv Navel C.over orice list and Crosbv Cover
Album literature *fll be mailed to you upon
request. .W. G. CROSBY
Chief Gunner'g Mate, U. S. Navy, (Retired)
Designer of the Famous Crosby C-oqter Album.

P. O. Box fiZ, San Pedro, California.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Youi name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three lines, 75c. Two liner' 60c.

H. P. PISER
2SZS Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y

Never fail to mention Tnr Nrw Souru-
ERN PnrlerELIST when writing to your
Congressman.

;"



We GiYe As A Premium
WITH EVERY ORDER FOR A

1933 Scott C atalogue:
1,000 Superb Stamp Flinges,

10 Fine Approval Sheets,

10 Different LJ. S. Commemorative
Stamps,

50 Different IJ. S. Precancels,

10 Glazine Envelopes, size 2x3Vz,

1 Perforation Gauge,

And last but not least, a Superb Mint
Block of 4, Harding Memorial
Imperforate !

New

- USED U. S.

5c, 1847, fine copy

5c, 1847, Sood copy
lOc, 1847, fine *copy
10c, 1847, nice copy
l0c, 1847, good copy
l0c, 1869, nice copy

otd

Price of The 1933 Catalogue is $2.50
Cloth Cover, with thumb index $3.00

Catalogue Prepaid with Anamosa Commemorative Precancels.

LAWRENCE BROTHERS, AnamoSo, Iowa

$ s.00
4.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

1.90

U. S.

l?c, 1869, nice copy . ., . $ 2.10

30c, 1869,nicecopy.... 3.00

90c, 1869,nicecopy.... 18.50

Norse 2", Nlint Block . . .60

Nebr. or Kans. Mint Set . . .85

Send [.J. S. Want List.

LAIII|RE]I|CE BROTHERS, Anatnosa, Iowa
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Loohing Hhead
O. November r's "just around the corne f,; the
election will be over, things will be more set-
tled, and Christmas but a few weeks off . Then
we can all "forget and forgive" - and be happy.
A. But it's Philately-tim e-right now. And at
no othertime of the year are stamps and albums
so much appreciated as during the cold nights.
G To step-up this grand and glorious feeling
more lively, THE NBw SouTHERN will issue
two large numbers - the November and De-
cember issues. Yes, they're going to be great
big editioos, brimful of real peppy stamp ne'ws.

G Better come and get on the band-wagon
with us-dealer and collector-and enjoy this
old Lg32 before it passes into the limbo of time.

Itu s s or"rh r p, *I l,iJ,,tilffi [[:i{h u ox u, \h., u s A

VOLUME EIGHT, OCTOBER 1e32, NUMBER T\7ELVE

-

-r
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Important Literary Announcement
Reprinting the "sottthern Literary Messenger"

EARLY a century ago the first number of the Southern

Literary III essenger made its appearance before the

6lite and cultered of the ante-bellum South. Its re-

ception, not alone in the Southern States, but in the

East, North and West, gave it the immediate distinc-
tion of the leading literary magazine of the duy.

It is needless to recount in this brief announcement the poets and

writers rvhose contributions were published in the once heralded

M essenger; however the name of Edgar Allan Poe is closely asso-

ciated rvith the publication as editor and contributor and here is
evidence that genius is found within each old volume. In fact, much

of the material is of the rare vintage of those earlier days and only
those acquainted with the contents know the full measure of wealth
contained within the numerous volumes f rom r 834 to 1864.

Complete files of the .So uthern Literary Messenger are not plenti-
f ul and when copies appear on the market the prices asked are

sometimes prohibitive to those of average means. Believing a demand

exists for such material, we take pleasure in announcing a Quarterly
in which will appear the choice material f rom the M essenger begin-

ning with the first number and continuing indefinitely to the last of
the series.

The size, style, composition , arrangement, paper and text will be

as close to the original as possible under present conditions in the

Graphic Arts as compared to nearly a hundred years ago. The
library, public and private, the bibliophile and the student will find
the Quarterly of the Southern Literary Messenger as announced by
Trrr Dlrrz Pnpss a contribution of inestimable value. A limited
quantity of each edition will be printed for subscribers only. The
first number rvill go to press in October rg3z.

Annual subscription price $4.oo, payable in advance.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VIRGINIA
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THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE \/VTTH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEW TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo Sruerr Avz., R tcnuoxD.V^.

THE ELBE LINE

NEW CATALOG NO.6
:of

_ LOOSE-LEAF_
PHILATELIC SUPPLIES

READY OGTOBER I6TH

Write to your dealer 0r direct to us!

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO,. INC,

Manufacturers since l9Og

215 Greene Street, New York, N, Y,

Auction $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or Dealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
U6 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Plt*c Notc Nap ,lddrcs) (ilD

rwo or,Y*?.', Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australiar Stam1 ltlonthly S/- p. i.
and

T he Now Southern Philatelist I dol.p.B.
One published at Melbourner Australia, lod

the othir at Richmond. Virgiriia, Ir. S. rt--
nearlv two extremes of 

' 
the earth. but asguring

vou of all the nevvs from evervwhere. WitE
ihese two fine monthlies comins- to vour officc
or home twelve times 8 ycar. v6u hive all the
philatelic nervs that's wbrth' ivhile. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscriptioD to:

The Australian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Auetralit
Pregent subecriberc to the ttN. S. P." mlv

rorward 
,1lJ?ro'3Jf';it 

s' M"'
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We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomi-
nations prepared by De La Rue for the Confederacy-the Two Cents
(green) and Ten Cents (blue), alterations of the One and Five Cents
plates-but captured by the Federals.

Prints were made some years ago from the recovered electrotypes
and what copies remain are offered at the following lorv prices, simply
to clean out this stock:
Single of each-the Two and Ten Cents . . . 25c. postpaid
Full Pane of 70 of the Ten Cents (a bargain) $ 2.00 postpaid
Full Pane of 100 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 postpaid
Full sheet of 400 of the Two Cents . . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. They
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can split in singles and
sell at a nice profit. ADDRE3S

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 f,ast Cary St., Richmond, Va.

BflnGilil$!
As Loltg As They Lasl

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

Dielz $pscialized Coltfsderate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
and the

19lz-supplennent to this Catalog
80 Pages, over 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Includin$ invaluable informatipn concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.
ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnnnr, RrcsrvroND, VlncrNn



THn NNW SOUTHERN PrurNrBUSr
Offcial Organ of the Virginia Pltilatelic Federation

An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunusHED N{oxrHLy By rHE Pnrss or THn Dlrr'z PruNuNc Co,
ro9 East Cary Street, Rrcnuoxo, YtRctrra, (r. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dlrrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Sabscri4tion, $t.oo ler Ycar. Singlc Colies ro centt. Adortisiag Ratcs 82.5o iach
Entcrcd u sccotd'clart nattcr No{. ,, ,g24, ,l lhc ,oa offtc d Nchmond,7a., s'ul* thrlcl of M6'3,'tro

Vor. VI I I. OcroBER, 1932 No. 12

Editorial.
At the Close of Volume Eight

Again Tun Nnw SoutHnnN Pnrr.etEr,lsr comes to the close of a volume

with this October number. Ninety-six months of uninterrupted appearance is

quite a record for an independent stamp paper, and we are proud of it.
At the very beginning of this publication, in November of rgz4, we set

for ourselves a definite task: to give to Philately the story of the stamps of

the Confederacy, and to follow this rvith a catalog. No other publication,
save The American Journal of Philately in earlier years, has ever attempted
to be more than a disseminator of current stamp news. We will continue to
pursue definite liries of educational value.

Volume Eight has fallen into a momentous year-that of the George
Washington Bicentennial. The historical commemorative stamps have
aroused a nation-wide interest in collecting, and despite the continued world-
wide depression Philately has had her full share in keeping alive the spirit
of hope and courage.

It has been a privilege to conduct Tlrr Nnw SournrnN-to make of it
"the friendly paper"-for both the Editor and Business Manager have en-
joyed the pleasant contacts made and we hope to find them continuing and
i n c re a s i n g .':*:i, 

i:,: ;il11i::: 
" 
:i,,T:l ::;")ir"._

If this depression keeps up Goya's Desnuda will be the best dressed
woman in the country.
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Tempest in a Teapot

Quite a furry seems to have been stirred up among the Nerv York dealers

by an article in the August number of The Anterican Philatelist contributed

by Mr. Charles J. Phillips, and norv !Ir. Beverly S. King and Mr. Walter
Scott have come back with a strong counter-attack in the current issue of

that estimable official organ of the A. P. S.

It appears that Mr. Phillips attempted to advise the collecting of rgth
Century stamps, as an investment, in preference to zoth Century i55us5-

material in which the author does not trade. It was a clever piece of camou-

flaged advertising, and Phillips "got by" with it. But it "got under the skin"
of the Old Guard and they did not fail to give vent to their righteous wrath
in thoroughly unmistakable American language.

Let's look at this thing calmly. Neither Phillips, nor any other single
dealer or publication, can influence the trend of collecting in this country to
any appreciable extent. The seasoned collector of large means-and he is in
the minority class-has always sought, and will continue to collect the high-
priced "Classics," or dri{t into Specializing. He is either a student of stamps,

and sometimes enriches Philately with the results of his researches, or he buys

stamps (note that I do not say "collects") as an investment.

The overwhelming majority o{ collectors in every country go in for
current issues, particularly airmails and commemoratives. True, a few of
these may give some thought to the "investment" angle, but nearly all are
collecting for the novelty and the thrill they get out of the game. They are
the real stampcollectors, the active missionaries of Philately, and no campaign
in disparagement of their favoritees can ever be efiective. We might as well
tell a toothless spinster to "see her dentist twice a year.". .

H. L. Mencken once said "The average, normal Ameiican is bound to
remain a jackass, for such is the will of God," and that bold statement seems

to be justified in a number of cases concerning philatelists. Some fellow will
go into an atomic specializing of a single stamp or issue-write unfathomribly
deep treatises on the subject-get other nuts all "worked up" and eager to
possess-and at the psychological moment he unloads on some yokel. Then,
after the yokel has bought the accumulation, he doesn't know what to do with
it. Another will plan a systematic propaganda for some special country
(always that in which he has invested, of course)-keep it up until the time
is propitious and then unload for a stifi sum on just the kind of a sap

Mencken had in mind. Lord ! how many snipe-hunters there are !

Therefore, be calmed, faint heart. There is no Pied Piper today who can
lead the Children of Philately away from their playthings.
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The 1933 Scott Catalog

while the annual appearance of scott's catalog is always looked forward

to with a great deal of ,nticipation, the 1933 edition has proved to be a work

beyond thi most sanguine expectations of American collectors'
'We knew that the editois and publishers lvere engaged throughout the

year on a revision of the text and a rearrangement of the format. 'We were

ied to understand that other desirable changes would be considered. But w0

did not foresee just what a complete job rvould be made.

For many years lve have had a "catalog" that left much to be desired'

Now we have a volume that can compare with those of every other country

in its well-nigh perfection of arrangement and in its in{ormational contents.

The Scott Company is to be congratulated on this achievement and we

hope the response of Philately rvill keep their presses humming and their

clerical force busy ior,,,,o*.,l]n 
r":*ENr srAMp oN youR LETTER-

Germany's New v. Hindenburgl Stamps

LTnaunoullced, but coming as an agreeable surPrise, the

German Post Office Department has issued an entire new set of

stamps on the eighty-fifth anniversary of President volr Hinden-
burg's natal day-October 3rd. Striking in its simple beauty

of design, the rugged features of Germany's venerable chieftain

appear in rnedallioned profile. There is no ornamentation-
merely the figures of value in the tlvo uPPer corners and 

(
'Deutsches Reich"

belorv. It is the most pleasing stamp issued by Germany since the war.
I am indebted to Frau Doktor Anna Pautz, Meiningen, and Herrn Alfred

Weigang, Hanau-on-the-Main, for first-day covers, as well as the denomina-

tions thus far issued, all of which enables Tnr Nrw Sournrn5 to be first
inshowing'n:T,*'.,:l, j:,:::"'"'":ll;^,"oNyouRLErrER-

VirSinia Philatelic Federation's Stamp Exhibition

The time for the Big Stamp Show of federated Virginia Philately is
definitely set for November r6th, rTth and r8th. The Exhibition will be

held in Room 337 of the new Postoffice Building under the Patronage of
Postmaster Berkeley Williams, Honorary Member of the Richmond Stamp

Club. Full information regarding the event will be found elsewhere in this

issue, and it is now up to Virginia collectors to make the First Annual Exhibit
of the Federation an occasion of historical as well as educational importance
to our State.
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Death of Rudolph C. Bach

Rudolph C. Bach, editor and publisher of The Stamp Collector's Maga-
zine of New York, voluntarily departed this life on Saturday, October rst. . .

Reminiscently I turn to the first volume of my old Virginia Philatelist
and find in the issue of April, 1898 the follorving notice.

The Montreal Philatelist is announced to appear from that city, under the manage-
ment of Mr. Rudolph C. Bach, a prominent philatelist and, until recently, a dealer in
stamps. We are confident Mr. Bach will make a success of this venture, and tender
our best wishes to that end.

In May of I89B the first number of his publication appeared, printed in
English and German, of which language Bach had an excellent command.
Ever since that time I have followed sympathetically his somewhat turbulent
and adventurous career. At the outbreak of the Boer war Bach gave up his
publication and volunteered for service in South Africa with the Canadian
contingent. Again I recall him in the military service of the United States
on the Mexican border. Then followed a long interval in which I lost con-

tact. In I9z4 his reappearance in New York is signalled by the first number
of The Stamp Collector's Magazine, a monthly publication which rapidly
gained favor among collectors and eventually became the official organ of the
Society of Philatelic Americans, the International Philatelic Association and the
Rutherford Stamp Club. His last editorials appear in the September number.

Whatever impelled Bach to this act of self-destruction-illness-business
reverses--lve will not seek to learn. There is some good in every man.
Perhaps I knew that better part of Rudolph Bach, and I am saddened by the
news of his death. The restless life has found its peace-let us place the
MANTIC Of ChATi tY AC::::,1,:,:::'; 

THREE.C ENT STAMP ON IOUR LET*-

The Webster Stamp This Month
Dr. Chauncey Nervell Allen, Parker Apartments J., Dartmouth College,

Hanover, N. H. advises us that he is receiving and holding for official cachet
for the Webster stamp on October 24, covers with or without printed design.
Dr. Allen is the designer of the cachet and director of its application, rvork-
ing rvith the College and the Postmaster.

The cachet was adapted from a drawing done in r8o3.-Webster gradu-
ated from Dartsmouth in r8or. The cachet will be about 3 inches long and
stamped in green.

Dr. Allen will appreciate the franking of wrappers with commemoratives.
_REMEMBER TO pUT A TIIREE_CENT STAMP ON l,ouR LETTER_

Why not subscribe to THr Nrw SournrnN norv? Only $r the year-
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Death of Mr. James Hu& Conley

Mr. James Hugh Conley of Albany, Ga. died suddenly on the night of
September 8th, two days after an operation, in his 54th year. He was born
in Munford, Ala., where his remains were laid to rest. He is survived by his
widow, one daughter, Helen Conley, and his son, J. Hugh Conley, Jr.

This message will be read with sorrorv by his many friends and especially
collectors throughout the South. He will be remembered as the founder of
the Society of Philatelic Americans of which he was the first treasurer. He
declined the title o{ "No. r" on the membership roll in favor of the Society's
first president, and became "No. 2." He was No. 8r8o in the A. P. S.

James Conley exemplified the best type of a Southern gentleman of the
old school. He delighted to tell that his father was in command of a body of
North Carolina troops that fired the last shots at Waynesville, N. C., in the
War Between the States. He was proud of this record and attended nearly
every Reunion of Confederate soldiers.

He had become interested in stamps in early boyhood and in later years
took great delight in helping youngsters build up a collection. For several
years he conducted a stamp column in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. At the
time of his death he was auditor, secretary and treasurer of the Georgia,
Southwestern and Gulf Railroad at Albany, Ga.

He was especially interested in Confederate handstamped "Paids," and
many of the listings in the Dietz Catalog represent material in his collection.

I had the good fortune of being nurnbered among his friends. Through
correspondence, and later, during his several visits to Richmond, I grew to
a d m i re a nd es teem rh e 

"::i;,:^T:::x, ::^:: fi ;"iT:"11*
Heart Gifts

Between the havoc wrought by gas and shell on the Western Front and
the surgeon's knife in Edward Hines Jr. Hospital, they've left Fred May
with little more than his good right hand and his grit and-his heart.

Last month in opening a registered package addressed to me, I found
wrapped in tissue a beautiful handwrought leather bill-fold with the tooled
monogram AD, and under the glassine window of one of its pockets "To
August Dietz, Sr. from Fred R. May.". . In spirit I hold the one sound
hand that fashioned this love-gift . . . and if Arthur Hind offered his British
Guiana in exchange this moment, I would merely tell him "No, thanks, I
don't need tt'tt'' 

"rrrruERTopurATHREB-cElirsrAMpoNyouRLETTER-
When you quit reading Tnr Nrrv Sourunnx-sell your stamps.
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The Printers' Devil
Perhaps no other profession is so beset by the Imp of the Perverse as that

of the printer. Small wonder that our craft is said to be in league rvith his
Satanic majesty. Why, most of the implements u/e use take their names from
the overheated workshop beloly. The apprentice starts in rvith the euphor.rious
title of ('f)syil"-2r1d 

he usually "lives up to the scratch."
All through my career the particular devil commissioned with the pi-ing

of forms, transposing of letters, and other ludicrous typographical errors, has
attached himself to my work, and it is painful to recall the hours of chagrin
that imp has caused me to know. I'ye been trying for fi{ty years to catch him
and jerk his tail 6s1-f61 that, the legend tells, is the only conjure to break
the spell. . .

But the climax came in last month's issue. Attempting to make good an
earlier onrission, I gave my good friend George Lin''s address as Cleveland,
rvhen it should be Columbus, Ohio. Well, Linn is a printer and rvill .under-
stand' N{avt' * 

:l:i:1,::,**"*i,*T:: }';;,,,,._
"Stamps"

The initial number oI Stamps has come to hand promptly on the an-
uounced date. To say that I'Ir. Lindquist has lived up to his promise and
given philately the handsomest rveekly in this cor.rntry is but the frank and
due acknowledgmeent of a fact. Textually it is good, typographically it is
excellent, and the modest price of roc. the copy-or $5 for five years-should
gain for it the sr"rbscription of every collector ir.r Anrerica.

$Iany years of experience have qualified Mr. Lindquist for this difficult
task of publishing a *.'eekly magazi,e for stampcollectors, and rve wish for
him and his venture all the success to rvhich he is entitled. He has taken on
a big co'tract, but we believe he can and s,ill carrv it out conscientiouslv.
To Stanes 

'n=::,::::,1',, o,,*""-.,nr srAMp oN youR LETTER_

Falling Into Line
The Atlantic city Press has added to its Sunday feature section a double

column of "Stamp Notes," conducted by Jacques Kilcher. VIr. Kilcher
writes entertainingly and his Notes will lead many readers to the pleasures of
stamp collecting-all of which will redound to the benefit of the press.

-REMEMBERToPUTATHREE-CENTSTAMPoNYoURLETTER-
Never fail to mention Tnr Nrw sournrnN Pnrr,arrr,rsr rvhen writing

to your Congressman.
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"FIow to Collect Stamps"

Ralph A. Kimble, of the weekly "Stamp Talks" over Station WMAQ
and of the stamp column in the Chicago Daily News, has written a book on
"How to Collect Stamps." These facts alone should be sufficient to sell the
handsome cloth-bound, gilt stamped volume of 168 pages, which is designed
to instruct the beginner, as well as to be a sale guide for those who have
never collected systematically. Gaining his experience through mistakes we
have all made, Ralph Kimble presents the boiled-down essence oI his deduc-
tions in eleven chapters that leave little further to tell. It should be in the
library of every collector. This unusually attractive and interesting book
retails for 50 cents. It is the sensation o{ the hour. Grosset & Dunlap,
New York, Publishers.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A TEREE.CENT STAMP oN YoUR LETIER-

"How to Build a Stamp Collection"
Prescott Thorp, the Managing Editor oI Scott's Monthly Journal, has

added another laurel to his already well established fame as an author of
philatelic text-books. "Hor. to Build a Stamp Collection" is the title of his
latest work which promises to become one of the best sellers of the coming
season. This well-printed and profusely illustrated volume ol t3z pages in
red cloth binding is designed-as its title implies-to become the trusted
guide to young and old who have taken up the pleasurable pastime of stamp-
collecting. It is recommended as an excellent gift to the young collector-
friend on Christmas-time. The John Day Company, L.rc., New York, Pub-
lishers' PoPularly lriced 

"T :,1':;1.",-cENr srAMp oN youR LETTER-
The Williamsburg-Richmond Historic Covers

The publishers of Tnr Nrw SournERN are pleased to announce that the
Gnidrettis Historic Covers firm has recently purchased the small remaining
lot of Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane covers, and the new
owners are ofiering an attractive proposal to purchasers. Their advertisement
appears elsewhere in this number. Orders should be directed to them. How-
ever, the publishers will be glad to handle any orders that subscribers may
send in as they will be given the same immediate attention at either address.
only a small quantity remains and orders should be placed at the earliest
possible moment to assure getting one of these interesting mementoes.

-REMEMBER 

TO pUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LAITBR-

Collectors should request the Auction Bulletins of the Lawrence Brothers,
Anamosa, Iowa. Most of your wants can be found in their unique sales list.
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Coming November Auctions
Trvo auctions of importance will take place in November: Daniel F.

Kelleher, ? Water St., Boston will ofier a fine lot of U. S. and Foreign on

the rzth, and M. Ohlman ofiers fine early and choice unused U. S' and

Fo re i gn abou t th e 4th-,y;': 
:",:":l:::1?", o N youR L ErrE R-

A Letter from Far'Off St. Helena

We are delighted to print elsewhere in this number an interesting stamp-

talk from a man rvho has visited many of the out-of-the-way places from
whence come some of our treasured stamps. Dr. Burton has afiorded us an

hour o{ verY real pleasure 

ro pur A rEREE-cENr srAMp oN youR LE,ER-

Sale of Rare IJ. S. Cut Square Envelopes

Collectors interested in U. S. cut square envelopes, especially the rarities,

should write for Eugene Klein's (zoo S. r3th St., Philadelphia, Pa.) 79th
Auction cataros' sare 

::-,T"*i:# *:l;:;:*; ",.,,"-
Collectors of Old Paper Money-Confederate and Southern States'

Notes, old Bank Bills, Colonial Notes and Fractional Currency-should
write for Benjamin B. DuBose's auction catalogs. Mr. DuBose is located

in Atlanta, Ga., 836 Piedmont Ave., N. E.

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON IOUR LEI1ER-

There are rumors of a contemplated reduction of the recently advanced

letter-postage rates of three cents back to the old two-cent stamp. It appears

that even the "royal purple" could not raise the Department's income "out
Of thc TCd.,' 

-REMEMBER 

TO PUT A THREE.CENT STAMP ON IOUR LETER-

We are indebted to our good friend Albert E. Gorham of Washington,
D. C. for covers bearing first day issues of the 3c. Endrvise R. P. Coil, on
sale columbu'3J,:::::i],li 

l1;-,,."8Nr srAMp oN youR LETTBR_
'We are grateful to our good friend Mr. C. S. Wayne of New York Citv

for several newspaper clippings concerning philatelic matters of interest,
printed elsewhe re in 

J"1,": ;1:111"",_.,*, .,n"p oN youR LE,ER_
The Editor is grateful to Dir. S. E. Hutnick, 'West Philadelphia, Pa.

for a first-day cover of the l53rd Anniversary of General Pulaski's death-
Oct. r t, r?73.
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The "Dilig"ncias" of [Jrugu ay

Bv L. A. \frcnrr,oNr, \I. D.
( E=- Secretarl, of the S ociedad Filatelica [.] ruguaya.)

In looking over some old files recently I happened upon the press-proof of an article
rrritten many )ears ago y my friend Dr. L. A. Michelon,i of Uruguay. I soon forgot
the purpose of my quest engrossed in reading this story of the "Repriblica Oriental"
and her first stamps, from the pen of an able student. I decided to reprint the paper,

Some trventy years ago the early issues of Uruguay lvere being extensively studied,
notably by Mr. Charles Lathro,p Pack, who was engaged in plating the "Diligencias"
and contributing to the philatelic press the results of his labors. I, too, was interested
in this research, having accurnulated a modest collection, and this pursuit naturally
brought me in touch with Mr. Pack and Dr. M(cheloni, who was then residing in
New York. Most of my early Uruguays-and I possess that country's stamps complete-
lvere secured through the Doctor and each piece has been examined by Mr. Pack. It
rras through Dr. Micheloni, toq that I received the appointment of Vice-Consul of
liruguay from President Battle y Ordonos, confirmed by President Wilson in r914.

The early Uruguays have no peers among the stamps of South America. Free of
the speculative taint, scarce, and produced by lithography of exceptionally fine work-
manship, they have invited many prominent philatelists to study and research. They
rrill always remain the premier stamps of our sister Republics to the south.

In the follorving article Dr. Micheloni takes up two stamps whose status had
remained a matter of controversy for a long time. Type II of the "Diligencia" has
since been recognized and admitted to the catalogs, lvhile the third type, rvith the
pearls at the sides, has not yet been accorded recognition.

I do not know in which publication Dr. Micheloni's article appeared-if it ever
appeared. My press-proof of the type-setting afiords no clue, or I would accord the
proper credit.

In the following story the reader will bear ,in mind that it rvas written some twenty
years ago. The pound sterling and the franc have dropped to low levels in the mean
time and other conditions here pictured have undergone change, but the salient facts
concerning the stamps remain.-Trt Eorron.

The Diligencia Stamps

Uruguay Iies betrveen
the parallels of 30 deg. 5

min. and 3 S d.g. south
latitude and the meridians
of 56 deg. 15 min. and 6o
deg. + rnin. tl'est longi-
tude, reckoned from Paris.
It is south of Brazil and
on the east side of the

flruguay River, the latter circumstance
accounting for its being called the "Re-
publica Oriental" or "Eastern Republic."
Nlontevideo is the capital, a nice clean
citr,', surrounded on three sides by the
great Rio de la Plata. The streets are
straight, crossing each other at right
angles, and the lorv houses are built upon
terraces, according to Spanish custom.

The language, Iike that of almost all
the South American republics, is Spanish;
the religion, Iike that of all colonies of
Spanish descent, is Catholic; and the
natives, Iike all results of the interming-
ling of races, are very intelligent, the
\vomen being f amous for their beauty.
Like all the descendants of the chivalrous
Hidalgos, the people are brave and jealous
of their rights. Sometimes the fertile fields
of the countr)'-fields cold as ice in rvin-
ter and rvarm as the heart of a Creole
in summer-are stained with blood ; but
the Llruguayan is likewise forgir"ing and
he forgets these brothers' quarrels by -mak-ing a generous peace. The collector should
not be disturbed, then, rvhen a nerv "Paz"
set arrives, for the stamps of flruguay are
so beautif ul that the most exacting can con-
sider it a case of Honi soit qui ?nal y pense.
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One thing the collector should not for-
get: the currency of Uruguay is much
above that of the other republics, for it
is the sole country of Latin America rvhich
has preserved the gold standard. The
current peso of [lruguay is the equivalent
of $r.o3 in American money. This is rvell
for the collector to knor.r' if he lvishes to
procure unused current stamps. The Brit-
ish pound is equal to +.To pesos of I-Iru-
guay mone), and the French zo f ranc
piece is worth 3.23 pesos, others being in
proportion.

t'SrAGr CoACurs" AtiD "Drt,IGr\IcIA"
The first stamps appeared in 1856. IJp

to this time the postal administration of
tlrugua), did not think it necessary to in-
troduce the useful invention of Rorvland
Hill. It is true that at that period corres-
pondence \1'as of slight importance, par-
ticul arl-r' going out of the countrl'. \rery
felv sailing vessels made the voyage be-
trveen N{ontevideo and Europe. Corres-
pondence in the interior \ryas effected by
meaRs crf the diligencias, which were a
kind of omnibus or mail coach, charged
not onl1, rvith the forlvarding of corres-
pondence but also travelers and their
baggage. The luckf inhabitants of the
tlnited States, rrho tral.el so luxuriously
in splendid Pullman cars, cannot easily
imagine the qualitl' of comfort lthich lvas
experienced by the passengers in these
famous diligencias. Picture to yourself a
Iarge omnibus vrith room for ten inside
and tlrree more beside the M ayoral, as the
d r:iver of the equipage was called. The
team \\'as made up of six horses, ranged
in a triangle: three next the coach, trvo
preceding these and finally the sixth one
Ieading, rvhich \\'as generally ridden bj'
another driver like a postillion. Beside
the diligenria rode another man on horse-
back u'hose sole function lvas to stimulate
the ardor of the coach horses by an abun-
dant application of the n'hip.

A journey in the dilig encia might be
tolerable in the spring, particularly rvhen
the fresh a'ir of the country fills the lungs
of the chivalrous gauchos rvith the frag-
rance of the paml>a,'but during the high
temperature of the southern summer or the
t'dog-d&)'s," I assure 1.ou that it could not
have been verv enjol'able; and there is
reason to believe that those rvho had to
make long journel,s, particularll' during
the afternoon hours, must heartill, have
enviecl the inhabitants of Siberia.

The service given by the diligenuas
lyas naturally very irregular and could
hardll, help being so. Sometimes floods on
the numerous rivers rvhich traverse the
countrl' lvould carry ar\iay the balsa, a
kind of rn'ooden raft used for ferrying,
and the coach lvould be unalble to pro-
ceed ; sometimes, because of rains or the
roughness of the roads, the coach rvould
upset and the passengers rvould have to
Iend a hand to the mayrral in order to
right it, if thel rvished to continue the
journel'.

At that period, therefore, communica-
tion \\-as carried on by means of these
mail coaches, and the name DILIGENCIA
appearing at the top of the first stamp of
firugual- indicates that the mail rvas sent
from Montevideo to the other cities of the
countrl' b1' them. These stamps ryere used
solell. for the domestic service. Here is
the decree authorizing their use, rvhich is
founcl in M emoria General dc Correos,
Aro. r j:

Crnculen or 1* Ocronrn, 1856

,4dministration of Posts and Mail Coaches.

\\'ith the object of avoiding useless loss of
time and other difficulties for persons who have
to send cDrrespondence to the interior b1' the
Diligencias, it has been arranged to have letters
f ranked at the respective agencies in the same
IIlaIrnrr as is notv done at the General Head-
quartel's.

The circular is not verl clear and does
not explain by just rvhat means the frank-
ing rras to be done, but it is knolvn that
it referred to the use of the "Diligencia"
stamps. As these stamps \Iere solely for
the inter,ior service man)' have supposed
that the1. should be considered merely as
local stamps. But it must be remembered
that Sr. Atanasio Lapido, l.r ho had charge
cf the mail coach service, was also the
(]eneral Director of Posts, appointed by
gor.erirment decree. There is no doubt
that the issue of these stamps had a fulll'
official character; and it may be taken as
established that they \yere issued for use
on October r*, 1856.

The starnps are rectangular in shape,
the rvord DILIGENCIA at the top, the value
at the bottom, and in the middle the sun
rvithin a circle. This image of the sun
upon the first stamps of LTrugua)'is not
onll' a tribute to the da1,-star, rvhich makes
the soil of this magnificent countrl' so rich
and fertile, but it is also a s1'mbol adopted
prer,'iouslf in the national flag, together
rvith the colors blue and rvhite as repre-
senting the sk]'.
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The "Diligencia" stamps lyere never
obliterated with regular rubber cancelling
dies. They rvere sometimes cancelled by
a cross or a stroke or two m,ade rvith a
p€tr, but as a rule they are found attached
to their covers in clean condition. They
were never used for fiscal purposes. There
rvere three values.
60 centa\,.os, blue or indigo, for single letters.
S0 cer)tavos, grcen or dark green, tor double

I etters.
1 real, red or dark red, for triple letters.

Each pane contained 35 stamps in five
horizontal rows of seven stamps each. Dr.
Wonner, rvho honored me rvith his friend-
ship, once had an entire sheet rn'hich I
salv in his magnificent collection. It \Tas
a sheet of the 8oc. green-a philatelic
gem of very great val ue because unique.
Lhhappily Dr. Wonner died a few years
ago at Montevideo and his splendid col-
iection passed into the hands of a mer-
chant who failed to appreciate the value
of this rare block, and who cut it up to
dispose of piecemeal ! Scientific philately
has lost, in the illustrious Dr. Wonner, atr
element of great lvorth. He was an ex-
pert of the first rank and the only one,
perhaps, lvho thoroughly knew the stamps
of Uruguay, for he had made a profound
study of them. He rras extremely rn'ell
versed in the entire postal history of [fru-
gua). and is the f ather of (Jruguayan
phiiatel-v.

These first stamps are distinguished
from a second type of the same design by
the Greek fret ornamentation in the tlvo
side borders. They were printed by the
firrn of M6ge & Au'briot of Montevideo,
and in spite of their having ,been produced
from lithographic stones the design is very
finely executed for that period.

The "Diligencia" stamps are very rare
and their market values, according to the
prices obtained f rom them in I-iruguay,
are \rery much higher than those given in
any catalogues. W'hen the stamps of Uru-
guay are better knorvn and sought for
these stamps rvill be considered as rarities
indeed.

Tun "DIrIGrr$cIA" Srcoxo TvpE

6o cE\lrAvos, BLUE. T his statnp really
exists. If there \vas a doubt in part about
the existence of this stamp it must be at-
tributed to the f act that all the "Dili-
gencia" stamps are very scarce, although
the catalogues give them comparatively
insignificant values, lorver even than some

simple variety of rvatermark or perfora-
tion in English colonials; and that there
are ver) ferv outside the country, so that
the necessary material for studl,ing them
is lacking.

of this stamp,

The "Diligencia" sec-
ond type differs from the
first type in the border
ornamentation at the sides.
Instead of having the
Greek f ret there is a
double rorv of short l.erti-
tical dashes. I, ml self
found a magnificent copy
color deep blue, among

some old letters of tg SZ ; and after
keeping it for so,me time, in my orvn
collection, it was sold to Dr. Louis Gold-
sack, of Mendoza, Argentina. M1' friend,
Sr. Gerardo Matturro of Montevideo,
possesses a copy in clear blue on the ori-
ginal cover, found by him in the corres-
pondence of the De La Torre f amily of
San Jos€, fJruguay. Dr. W'onner orryned
two copies. I saw in Montevideo, a used
copy in the collection of my friend Sig.
Remigio Sciarra, lvho is nor\r in Genoa.
Sig. Sciarra w'ithout doubt possesses one
of the fine,st collections of IJruguay in the
rvorld. All the varieties of engraving,
shades, original covers, are there repre-
sented. This spec'ial collection of flruguay
received the grand gold medal at one of
the Italian expositions, some ,\rears ago. I
do not have any doubt that this stamp is
also represented in the rryonderf ul collec-
tions of Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack and
Mr. George H. Worthington. But the
stamp in question is a great raritl', and I
do not believe that there are a dozen
rnore existing in other collections.

This t)'pe is further distinguished from
the first type by the fact that the sun has

with the contour indented inonly 67 rays
the form of ten scallops, while in the first
type the sun has ro5 rays which all ter-
minate at the circumf€'r€DCr of the central
circle. As before noted, the first t]'pe has
the Greek border at the sides rvhile the
second t),pe has tlr'o parallel lines broken
up into tw.enty srnall dashes.

Tun Sncoun "DII-IGrNCIA" Issun

Dr. Wonner in his book, T he Stamps af
Uruguay, published at Monter.ideo many
)ears sgor says that betrn'een Aug. 9, rBS7,
and Nov. r of the same )'ear, a lerv copies
only of a lithographed stamp \rere in iir-
cul ation. There seems to be no document
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Timbre-Postc (No.
sa-1-s iir his rbook

Dr. 'Wonner

saw onc ln

concerning thern and onlv set'eral can-
celled
kept in

of Posts f rom r 858 to
r 8 65. Dr. Wonner sa)'s
that he obtained a very
ferv of these copies for
his collection after the
death of Sr. Echevar-
ri arz a. The stamps are

M. Moen'sspoken of in

packet boats and not by stage coach had
been recognized ; and in this instance there
is a similaritl'to the famous Mauritius
stamps rvhich \rere rvithdral,rn from cir-
culation because they bore the words "posr
oFFICE" instead of "Posr PAID."

It is ver\r obr.ious that clearer infor-
mation olt these stamps cannot be given,
and it ma-v be rrell to make knorvn the
follorving f act rvhich demonstrates the
difficultl' of gir.ing exact dates. In the
mernoir published in r88r by the Phi-
latelic Societr. of MonteviCeo, one reads
on page 5:

"A study upon the stamps of (Iruguay
\1'as begun b1' trvo of our colleagues, but
the absoiute Iack of information in the
archi'i.es and the libraries has put a stop
to the rvork."

fhe "I)iligetrcia" stamps of rvhich Dr.
\xr,/onner's book speaks are almost square
in shape, DILIGENCIA above, value belolv,
in color oR r+'hi,te paper-r8oc green and
2.loc red. At each side are seven oblong
"balls" rrncl the sun in the center has the
ra]:s terminating in a scalloped contour.

I nossessecl some of the r 8oc green
n'hich came from the collection of Dr.
\Aronner-those rvhich he obtained from Sr.
Prudencio Echevarriarza, I)irector of Posts
frorn 1858 to 1865. I got them after the
death of Dr. \Vonner. The other stamp
of 2+oc is identical rvith the r Soc but
priirteC in red. I har.e seen it in Monte-
r.iCeo but I have n€ver possessed it.

_E
A Pep-Producer

Here's rrhere I can kill trvo rbirds rvith
one stone. Check enclosed for $r.co for a

,\'ear's subscription to that pep-producing
stamp rnagazine of )ours-Tnr Soursrnx
PnrletrLrsr.

Also are enclosed + colrers unprepared.
M ul- I have ) our Oct. + cachet. Your
previous cachets lrere ver) fine.-WILLIAM
c' cnrxoetl-rxr-

I must felicitate )'ou on the excellence
from ever) view'point of )-our September
number of Tnn NErv Sourupnx Pnti,are-
rrsr.-A. \\/. Duuurxc.

_E
Ente r

Stamp
mond

5, r863 )
that he

i866 at h'{ontevid eo in the coilection of
Seiiorita Casteii anos, rvhich was I ater
sold to Sr. de \,'ascottcellos. The stamp
\yas removed b1' this )'oung lady' f rom
a letter addressecl to her father, f)r.
Clastellanos, President of the Senate, who
clie d in r 866. I sarr Sr. de Vasconcellos
some ]'ears ago in Paris, rvhere he lvas
N{inister of Brazil. I forgot to ask him
alrout this starnp and I regret it, for I
lcarued afterrvard lvith great sorrorv that
he had dieC at see x-hile on a vo,I'age.

In an article rrhich Dr. \,\ronner pub-
lished in the Boletin ,le Correos and in
the l\{onter.icleo paper El Sigio (No. 3236,
Oct. 5, r 875 ), rq-hich can be seen in the
National Librarf in that cit1,, under the
he eclin.q "Estudios de Correos," he rvrites:

"Tirere \\-ere also placed in circulation
for a fe,,v dals trl"o other values rvith the
ii'r.scription 'Diligencia,' r 8oc green and
zj-cc red, for letters of double and triple
rveight, according to a circular addressed
to the secondarl. offices ; but these stamps
\{,'ei'e rvithdra\{n from circulation a ferv
da1's later."

The opinion of f)r. \1'onner, the first
authority on LTrugual'an :itamps, lvould
seern to establish the fact that these other
t'wo values had been printed for the
foreign serrnice and that they formed part
of a series rvith the 6oc. in the second tlpe,
rvhich had alread'y appeared. The opinion
seems to hold more rveight if one takes
in'to consideration that the stamps of r8o
and 2+o centavos, although larger, bear a
certain reserublance to the 6oc. second
type, i. e., the lvord DILIGENCIA is above
and the rays terminate in scallops.

The fact that these stamps rrere re-
placed sevrral dals later b1 the issue of
Nov. tB 57 the three stamps rvith the in-
scriptions Mol{TEvIDEo and coRREos, indi-
cates that the error in placing DILIcEI,ICIA
upon stanps f ranking letters sent by

) our f avorite country in the Big
Exhibition to take place in Rich-

in November
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Notes from the Far-Otr Island of St. Flelena

By L. L. BuRrox, \,,'L D., Surgeon, Island of St. Helena.

s87

Come n'ith me in spirit, f riend collec-
tor-lvherever I'ou rvho read these random
notes ma)' be-to the spot where Napoleon
died one hundred and eleven years ago on
this f ar-arvay island. Today there re-
mains but the pl ain sl ab, rvithout even a
rralne,lvhich marks the place where he
rvas laid to rest ,before his ashes lvere
transferred to France. It is an idyllic spot
surrounded by drooping trees and verdant
slopes, four miles from Jamestcrvn, rvhere
this is ,being rvritten.

It is the association rrith Napoleon
rvhich has directed attention-perhaps
rnore than anything else-to the big stamps
of St. Helena. Are you collecting them ?

Do 1'ou knorv the variety rvith the "broken
rnast" and that rvith the "eagle's beak" ?

Both are to be found on a fen' stamps.
Come, let's sit dorvn alvhile, and talk

stamps.
During the past thirty )'ears I have

trar,'eled a bit. While ship surgeon I col-
lected Rivadavias, Belgranos and San
Martins when rvandering in and out of
the Calles of Buenos Aires.

Perhaps it lyas rvhile looking after a
ship's crew pretty r,vell soaked in malaria
up the Forcados river that I acquired my
first taste for the Oil River stamps. I'd
had dinner rvith rny f riend D., and rre
chatted under the starrl' hearrens on his
delightful verandah 'n'ay up near Sapeli.
Three months later I inquired after D.
"Oh, haven't you heard ? The king of
Benin sent down his finger!". . . Then we
despatched a punitive expedition to rvipe
out the sender of fingers, but that did not
bring my friend D. back to life.

"Capes"-did you say ? Yes, I've a
pretty collection of the triangles, if not of
the "rvood,blocks." As a lad I spent three
]ears in Prince Albert, three hundred
miles f rom Capetorvn and thirty miles
from the railway line, at a spot where,
on four occasions, I found the deadly
night adder in or under my bed-but
fortunately before I got in to keep his
company !

Nova Scotia ? Yes, I can show a few
of these, too. In the far off nineties f was
ship's surgeon on one of the Furness

\Vithy boats. "Well, Doc', if )'ou el'er
come out again to Halifax, let me knolv"
and F ather K. moved off dorvn the gang-
r,r'ay ladder rvith a smile. There came a.

time, when I did come back, and I recall
that delightful d*y spent rvith Father K
in the Land oI Eqtang eline.

I'm quite proud of my Nova Scotians.
But ) our interest lies nearer home, and

1'ou pick up )'our album, and gaze loving-
11'at 1'our Newfoundlands, or Canadians,
or United States.

I have a fair sprinkling of these, too.
Perhaps Newfoundland is the better, but
m1' Canadas, rvell, here's a story', and it is
fact-not fiction.

A rvire to go out to a spot on the border
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Tem-
perature nearl1, fifty belorv.

We had forty miles to Bo, and it rYas
blorving a blizzard. How long had we
,been driving behind the shaggy ponies I
do not recall. Suddenlv the snolv rvhirled
more fiercely, and itreir suddenly out we
shot, dorvn a bank, my buggy case (rrith
drugs) buried in the snol\', and the driver
on top of ffi€, or rlras I on top of him ?

\{rith difticulty \ye disentangled ourselves,
and righting the cutter (sleigh) gazed
ruefull,r' at each other,'as far as our frozen
e1-elids rrould permit. "Say Doc', lve're
Iost, I don't know vshere the trail is. We'll
have to leave it to the ponies." And he
ryas one of the best drivers in the North-
rvest. Fortunately the ponies knew more
than h., and brought us back, to resume
the trip the next da)', when the blizzard
had moderated.

Yes, something more than their philate-
lic interest dralvs me to the labels of
Canada.

I could take you around to the Solomons,
Singapore, Niw Zealand, The Great
Barrier Reef ; east and west of South
America, and the Falkland Islands, but
the editor might call "halt !"

It \ras in the Cook Islands. Yes I'd
collected their stamps l'ong before, while
in practice in New Zealand,, but now I
lvas collecting them at first hand. ft rvas
the day before rre left. The Ariki (or
rather one of them) invited my wife and
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I to corne for a farewell, and there fi'e
met one of my little patients-Takau
Karika.

What a beautiful little thing she rras,
of about ten. Poor little mite, rvith her
black lustrous eyes, she had had one at-
tack of rheumatic fever after another, but
vr:as then rvell.

"\4Ie rvant you to tadopt' Takau". This
is one of the highest compliments they can
give. "Will you give her a name before
),ou leave ?" '

So I called her Eileen Takau. She rvas
a granddaughter of the Queen rvhom )ou
see on ]rour cook Island stamps.

Yes, I lvorked six months in the Cook
group, for the New Zealand government,
and torvards the end it was hard lvork.
There, in a little island only twelve miles
in circumference, I have often gone to a
case in a car, driven by a Rarotongan at
forty miles an hour. They had then, in
r9z1, over one hundred motor cars run-
ning. Here, in St. Helena motor traffic
has only rbeen inaugurated for three years.
We have norv just a few less than fifty
cars, but oh, the difference ! We climb
from sea level to nearly z,8oo feet. Almost
all motor rvork, lvith small cars, has to
be done in Iorv gear.

But back to stamps ! Mauritius ? Yes,
I've a felv, not the big ones but a fair
company.

"Say Doctor, rvill you kindly take this
plague culture to Durban to the Medical
Oflicer of Health there ?"

I assented. He lvas a\Tay, on to Cape
Torvn, and then back, n0 rne .would ac-
cept that plague culture, rvith enough 'lit-
tle beggars' to decimate a citr'. ft x'as as
rve were nearing I)elagoa Bay that thetold man' sent for me one night. "Say,
Doc', about that plague culture. It gives
me the jumps to knorv it's aboard. Can't
you drolvn it, or something?"

To rnake a long story short, it rvas com-
mitted to the flames-rr was it dumped
overboard ? I had been given this liberty
if unable to deliver.

British Guiana ? Yes, I rvas in Deme-
rara in the long ago. A grateful patient
gave me a bit of Demerara gold set as a
tie pin. I've almost all her 'Ships' but
not the "One Cent" !

But I'm running on, almost making this
as long as the ladder at the bottom of
Vrin street, rvhich has 6gg steps, and
leads to the Barracks at the top.

I send you greeting ! Stamps grow on

one, and perhaps most rvhen I look at the
beautiful picture gallery they ofter today.

Out here on the island of St. Helena rYe

haven't had an issue for eight years and
there is no prospect of a change. MY
address ? Here are a ferv as they came
to ffi€, and ],et the" Ietters have reached
me after an interval !

St. Helena. South Australia. (There is
one there. )

St. Helena. Channel Islands. ( Can't
find one on m)' maps. )

St. Helena. \4/est Coast of Africa. (New
colonv to me ! )

St. Helens. ( Yes, it turned up f rom
Lancashire after some months.)

"Island of St. Helena" is the best. I
r'onder tt ,'out *ga ' I tronder ?

St. Petersburg Stamp Club
The St. Peters,burg Stamp Club held its

annual election of officers on the night of
September, r 3th, and the following officers
rvere elected:

York Briddell, President; 'W'. A. Bogart,
First trrice-President; Stuart H. Lampe,
Second \rice-President; H. E. Warner,
Secretary; H. W. Chase, Treasurer. This
is the third consecutive term for President
Briddell and Secretary Warner, and the
second consecutive term for Treasurer
Chase, and \rice-Presidents Bogert and
Lampe.

The cl ub starts the new ye ar in good
standing, no debts nice cash balance, 3s
rvell as full equipment to put on exhibits,
such as frames, backs, and so forth, all paid
for. The clu,b in Februarl', of next ,\rear
r933 rvill celebrate its tenth birthd,ar., be-
ing organized in Februarl. tgz3. This
birthda,\r event lvill take place at the same
time and rveek that they hold their annual
exhibit, rvhich rvill be the third held by
this cl ub. A speci al program rvill be
rvorked out during this rveek on the date
of the club's organization. The St. Peters-
burg Stamp CIub is the oldest in the State
of Florida, and boasts of having the en-
tire charter memtrers still members and all
Iiving, at this rvriting. Mr. John Aspin-
rvall rvho has the finest collection of Air
Mail stamps in the vrorld, holds member-
ship card No. r and has been a member
e\rer since the club has been organ,ized.
W. A. Bogert, No. 3, is Vice-President
S. P. A. for the State of Florida, and is
\,'ice-President of our club at this time.

-Y. BnmoErt, President..
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Confederate States Postmarks

Bv Henny L,{. KonrwrsER

NIr. Charles J. Phillips offered a very
interesting comp,ilation on the relative
scarcity of Postmarks of the Confederacy,
as they are knorvn to him on the stamps of
the Confederate States, and it may not be
amiss to state that the relative scarcity of
postmarks of Arkansas, Florida, Kentucky
and a ferv other States are borne out by
the Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog,
in the compilation on the Stampless Cover
Period.

The Dietz list shows a paucity of Con-
federate Stampless Covers from Arkansas,
Kentucky and Florida, and the propor-
tions, as to relative scarcity, are proven in
the Stampless Covers of all the other
States analysed by Mr. Phillips.

It might not be amiss, holvever, to state
that there were extenuating circumstances
in the case of Arkansas, and rnore defin,ite
reasons for the absence of Kentucky Post-
marks for the r86r-65 period,. as follorn's:

.lrkansas. At the outbreak of the Civil
\\'ar the sentiment of the people rvas in
favor of the Union; but it soon turned,
and oR May 6, r 8 6r, 3D ordinance of
secession prevailed, the State being ad-
mitted into the Conf ederacy on Muy r 8,
r86r. Out of a total voting pcpulation of
6r,r98, in r85o, 5o,ooo enlisted in the Con-
federate Army, rvhile over r 3,ooo joined
the Lrnion Arm;'.

The Confederate Army of 3o,ooo, under
\ran Doren, lvas defeated in the long
battle of Pea Ridge ( March 5-8, 186z) ;
and Curtis's victorious army marched to
Helena. Blunt and Herron defeated Hind-
man's Confederate troops at Prairie Grove
(Decem,trer 7, fi62), and a ferv rveeks
later a Lln,ited States fleet captured Arkan-
sas Post. General Steele occupied Little
Rock, September r o, t863, establishing
LTnion authority for practically all of the
State.

The State remained under military rule
until r 8 68, n'hen a Constitution was
f ramecl, and Arkansas again became a
State in the flnion by Congressional Act,
over the veto of President Johnson, June
zz,1868.

linited States Senators Sebastian and
Iv{itchell were expelled from the Senate,

by resolution of June rr, r86r, and Arkan-
sas had no representation in the S8th and
39th Congresses, fi63-67.

K entuc ky. This State r{'as not a mem-
,ber of the Confederacy. During the early
days of the secession Kentucky stood aside,
endeavoring to remain a neutral State in
the War Betrveen States.

Governor Magoffin espoused the South-
ern cause but the State Legislature de-
clared its loyalty to the Union. A large
number of Kentuckians entered the armies,
gr,ooo fighting for the North and +o,ooo
for the South. The Confederates marched
into the State, September 3, 186r, and the
Federal troop,s, four days later and Ken-
tucky became "the Bloodv Ground."

The Confederates formed a line of de-
fense across the midlands, rvith Columbus
and Borvling Green rveli fortified. Tho-
mas lvon at Mill Spring and Garfield at
Prestonburg, freeing the eastern counties
f rom the Confederacy. Grant captured
Fort Donelson and Fort Henry. In Sep-
tember, t862, Bragg and I(rby Smith
menaced Louisl'ille and Cincinnati, but
were defeated at Perrl'r,ille, and driven
back through the Cumberland Gap.

After these reverses the Conflderates
n-ere content to make destructive forays,
under John Morgan, but none of these
l\-ere of militarl' value.

Kentuck]' was never officially (or other-
rvise) a part of the Confederate States of
America, retaining allegiance to the Fed-
eral Government by participating in the
Senate and the House of Representatives
in the 186r-65 period. Horvever John C.

Ereckinridge, Senator, \ryas expelled on
f)ecemb€r 4, r85r, joining the Confederate
4.*r'. Breckinridge rvas succeeded by
Garrett Davis. who took his seat on De--
c_emtrer 23, r86r. Representative Henry
C. Burnett was expelled on Decernher 3,
r86r,_being succeeded b1' Samuel J. Casey
on March ro. t862.

F lorid.a. \4rhile Florida joined the Con-
federacv on February 4, r 86r, trv ordi-
nance of secession Januarl,- 7, r8dr, to take
effect three dars later, Forts Pickens, J.f-
ferson and Tal,lor \yere securelv helcl_ by
the Federal foiees, and the LTnion Navy
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P(}OLE LEAD$ AGAIil !
A REAL ALBUM SCOOP!

A radical departure from all established precedents-the most
progressive step since stamp albums were first introduced.

The Poole

EDUCATIONAL
sI-Stamp AlbUfnS-tB

The POOLE Educational Albums open up an entirely new era in stamp
collecting. Their object is to connect stamps rpith the stories told by their
designs. They will feature, therefore, those philatelic issues which have some
historic, geographic, scientific or romantic story to unfold.

Each album will deal with stamps that have a common basis of association.
Thus the first volume is devoted to stamps issued for the benefit of Child
Welfare and allied charities.

The stamps of more than one country will sometimes be found on the
same page when the stories they tell are related. As designs are the all-
important feature, complete sets will not necessarily find a place in these
albums where all the stamps are exactly alike. But, when the symmetrical
appearance of a page is improved by the inclusion of two or more stamps of
identical design, but different values and colors, places for such stamps will
be f ound.

NOW READY
Volurne I. CHILD WELFARE AND ALLIED STAIWPS

May be had in two forms:-(1) Bound in heavy stock attractively finished
to look like leather and (2) Ioose-leaf pages. The latter will fit in any standard
Poole spring-back binder.

PRICE $1.00 each, either style
(Forwarding charges lSc. per book)

The second volume entitled I{ATIONAL HEROES OI{ STAMPS will
be ready shortly.

B. lr1f. H. POOLE
6^12 Washington Building, Los Angeles, California
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kept command of most of the Florida
coast.

Early in r 8 5,4, Llnion troops occupied
Jacksonville. Florida rvas readmitted to
the LTnion by act of Congress, January 25,
r868.

These f acts seemingly establish the
t'reasons" for the scarcity of some of the
Southern States Postmarks._x
Issue Stamp Commemorate Bi-

centennial of Georgia

First Sale In Savannah. If/iU Begin Feb-
ruary r 3. A ttract N ational ,4 ttention

to City As Birth'place of State.

One of the things that is going to bring
Savannah prominentll before the rvorld in
connection rvith the observance of the bi-
centennial of Georgia next year will be
the sale of a special stamp by the Post
Office Department of the government in
honor of this occasion. It is announced
that arrangements have been practically
concluded rvith the postal authorities in
\i[ashington for the issuance of the stamp
and for its first sale in Savannah.

It is proposed to sell the stamps first in
Savannah on February 12, rg33. Then it
rvas found that February rz of next year
comes on Sunday. And, as the post office
does not do business on that duy, the ini-
tial sale of stamps is planned for February
t 3. The design will be prepared in
Washington and rvill be in keeping rvith
the big event vr,'hich it commemorates.

There rvill be a very great demand for
the stamps from collectors and no doubt
there rvill be several thousand letters sent
here to be mailed on the opening of the
sale.

Sal'annah ca,me into prominence in this
1\'ay rvhen the Pulaski stamps trere put on
sale, but it is expected the sale of Georgia
stamps rvill be greatlf in excess of those
of the Pulaski observance.

A. R. Rogers, director of the Georgia
Bicentennial, during the ses,sion of the
Georgi a editors at Tifton, rvhich he at-
tended, announced that plans for the issu-
ance of the special stamp had been practi-
callv concludid rvith the postal authorities.

-S aqannah Press.

_E
Tllr New Sournrnx only $r the year.

WIPA-1933-Vienna
The preparations

for the great Inter-
n ation al Phil atelic
Exhibition Yienna
rg33 (WIPA r 93 3 )
are making the very
best progress possi-
ble. The third pros-
pectus will appear in
November rg3z and

Steamship Companies rvill grant a reduc-
tion of fare of zSVo for all journeys rvith-
in Austria, upon presentation'of the special
WIPA ticket. Visitors of the WIPA from
all countries of the world will be allolved
to pass the Austrian frontier rn'ithout visa.

An important number of entries has
been received so f ar among vvhich rye
mention several giant collections of more
than roo volumes. A great number of
postal administrations of Europe and
Overseas have already signified their in-
tention to participate.

During the time of the WIPA exhibi-
tion an International Bourse in the Con-
gress Building, "Militerkasino" (Military
Casino), rvill take place for which 'a con-
siderable num,ber of dealers from Europe
and Overseas have sent in applications.

In order to comply rvith various lvishes,
the Management of the Exhibition has
issued, aside from the propaganda labels
sold hitherto, a set of beautif ul Poster
Stam,ps with lvording in foreign languages.
These International Propaganda labels
rvere engraved by Artur Schuricht after
the design by Ludrvig Hesshaimer and
lvere recess-printed at the Austrian Go'l'-
ernment Printing VVorks. They shorv the
most consp'icuous building of \rienna, the
spire of Saint Stephen's Cathedral, and
are printed in ro different colors. As
e\rery color exists in three different Ian-
guages ( German, English and French ) ,
there are altogether 30 different varieties
r,i.hich are ob'tainable at the price of Austr.
shill. r,oo or Marks o,6o, plus postage, &t
tlre Office of the \4/IPA- 1933, Vienna
(Austria), I., \\'allnerstrasse 6.
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Fifty Years Ago in Philately.

Being a Collection of Excerpts f rom the Philatelic Press of O ctober, tBBe

Compiled by HARRv \f. KoxrvrsER

. . . Philately In Its Infancy.-The date
of the earliest colleotion is presumed to be
unascertainable; the first I ever saw rvas
in r85+. The stamps rvere arranged on a
large chart; the names of the countries
stood in a column on the left, and the
stamps followed horizontally; they num-
bered abou,t one hundred. The arrange-
ment rvas imitated from a previous collec-
tion of a gentlemen named Scales, tvho
may boast, if living, to be the first knorvn
collector in England.-C.'!V'. Yiner in
T he Starnp N ews, London.

United States.-An entirely nery set of
adhesir.es are being issued, but the dif-
ferences are so small that they escaped the
notice of most collectors. The six cent
just issued is perhaps the most noticeable
of the lot, the color being red instead of
pink, and the border much darker than
the old issgs.-.{rnerican Journal of Plti-
lately and Coin Collector, Ne.rv Jersey.

A correspondent s.ends us the price Iist
of one John Huskisson, of r 3, Edenburgh
Street, T,ir.erpool, together rvith samples
bcught f rom him, rvhich are the lorvest
t) pe of German forgeries. John Huskisson
sells sets of fine Bolivias, including the
5oo c. black, for Zd., of Shanghai,-nine
stamps of the first issue for ts.-Tlte Phi-
latelic Record, London.

Turn a Cold Shoulder to Them. In an-
slr-er to an inquiry rve state that only one
genuine t].pe of each value, of the sur-
charged Guatemala stamps is beliel,ed to
exist. These now being put upon the mar-
-k.!, rvith surcharge in smaller t)'pe, rve
believe to be fraudulent.-The ptiilatelic
fuI oat h ly. _

About the first of November the
Eleventh Edition of our Standard Postage
Starnp Catalogue rvill be published. (L.
W. Durhin).-The Philatelic tfonthly,
Phil adelphi a.

dF ilr * The stamp collection of the late
Dr. Blackie, rvhich rvas sold at auction as
advertised, on October zd, and realized
$77o.66. The forty-second edition of the
Scott & Co.'s Postage Stamp Catalogue has
just made its appearaylps.-,{ merican
Journal of Pltilately, Nerv Jersel'.

The Earliest Stamp Journal.-The har-
binger of all stamp periodicals, in the
shape of the M onthly ,l doertiser, after-
rvard knorvn as the Stamp Collectors' Re-
wiew, made its appearance on December
r5th, 1862.-T. M. Wears in The Starnp
rVr,i.c'J, Engl and.

rie * * Reminds us of the time rve offered
a letter for registration at the Philade,lphia
Post Office rvith a fifteen cent stamp,
head of Lincoln, on it and lvas told that
rcE)cnue stamps could not be used for post-
age.-T he P hilatelic llI ontlil y, Philadel-
phi a.

(Ad) Denmark, r87*, rz stamps, zS
cents; Norrva1., t867, S stamps, zo cents;
t-. S. r859 issue, ro stamps, $2.75; Execu-
tive l)ept., S stamps, $2.5o; Navy Dept.,
r r stamps, $:.So.-Scott & Co. ,4 rnerican
Journal ol Pltilately.

Tin Foil Stamps.-Iv{r. Sterling aston-
ishes us rvith a list of the flnited States
tin foil tobacco stamps, nearly' three hun-
dred in number .-T he P hilately II onthly,
Philadelont"'-E-

Straight-Line Fostmarks

OUMBERLAND, JIA.
I am indebted to some anonvmous friend

for a co\rer from Cumberland, Ya., bear-
ing another of the rare straight-line can-
cellations of rvhich there are still a few
in this State.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federarion
oRGANIaD JUNE 30, 1932

Cenrrn Gr.ess, Jx,, President
Lynchburg, Va. Honorary l/ice-Presidents: AnrEun Wooo' I/ice'President

The presidents of all Afliliated Petersburg, Ya.
C' L' Horuer'lN, Sec'y-Treasurer virginia Clubs. Alrneo H.e.tsr, publicity Director

Richmond, Va. s 
petersburg, Va.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tns Nrw sournrRr pHrrerrrrsr

Virginia Philatelic Federation
Orrrcr oF THE SrcnrreRy

rzz No. 8th, St., Richmond, \na.

Oct. Sth, rg3z.

To all ,lfiliated Starnp Clubs:
The Committee in charge of the First

Annual Exhibit ro be held under the aus-
pices of the above Federation has outlined
the follolving program for this event.

r-This Exhibition rvill be held in
Room 337, Non-jury Room, of the United
States I)istrict Court, Post Office building,
at Tenth and Main Streets, Richmond, Va.,
on November r6th, r7th, and r8th, tg3z.

z-Exhibitors shall be limited to mem-
bership rvithin the Vi rgini a Phil atel ic
Federation and to any collector eligible to
membership in the Federation, resident of
the State of Virginia.

f-The Committee has arranged for ex-
hibit frames, as per enclosed drarn'ing,
easels rvith a background of suitabli
mounting board, to rvhich exhi,bits ma1' be
thumbtacked and this all covered rvith
moisture-proof cellophane. This back-
ground rvill be 96"xq8", the area to be
covered with cellophane will be about
9o"x4o" rvhich rvill accommodate 27 al-
lrum pages of gy'+" xttr/r" or the equiva-
lent in mounting sheets or covers. For use
of such area for showing the materials, a

t.. of $r.5o will be charged to help de-
fray the expense of these exhibit frimes.
Exhibitors must notify the Committee as
to horv much space tliey will require and
all reservations must be in the hands of
V., August Dietz, Sr., ro9 E. Cary'St.,
Richmond, Vu., accompanied by their
check or Money Order, not I ater than
October z6th, tg3z. These frames must be
purchased and entrance-fee must accom-
pan]' 

"]l reservations for display space.
+-All material for exhibits 

-must 
be in

the hands of Mr. Dietz, Sr., ro9 E. Cary

St., Richmond, \ra. on or before Nov. reth,
t932t either delivered by hand or by. regis-
tered mail. Exhibits rvill be returned as
soon as- possible after close of the Ex-
hibition.

5-The above does not excl ude exhibits
other than on the frames indicated, but
mem,bers or exhibitors may enter their ex-
hi'bits in regular glass covered picture
frames or on flat tables, on condition that
such frames or tables are provided and
removed thereafter by the exhibitors thus
desiring to show their material.

6-Announcement of prizes n"ill be made
at a later date, but judging of exhibits
rvill be done on Nov. r5th, rg3z.

7-The Richmond Stamp Club meets
everlr Thursday at 8:oo P. M. in the Club
Room of Murphy"s Hotel. It is requested
that all visitors for this occasion slop at
Murphy's Hotel as this had been desig-
nated as the official hotel for this occasion.

8th-and most important ! Let,s make
t_his a trull rvorth-rvhile event. Get )'our
finest material together and make a shorv-
ing that just can't be beat b1' any other
territorl'. The material is in this State-
bring it out and let the lvorld see it and
thus help to advance the science lvhich we
all hold dear' 

Bl, order of
Commiti.. on Annual Exhibition.
\rrRcrNll Purrarnrrc FrosnerroN.
Canrrn Gr,ess, JR., President,
Aucusr Dtrrz, SR.,

C hairman of C ommittee.
Csenrrs L. Horulxw, Secretary.

Frlrow l\{rMerns:
The last issue of Tne Nnw Sournrnu

rvas the best one \Te have seen. Chuck
f ull of nerys covering every subject of
interest to collectors of all classes. The
Editor deserves great praise for the splen-
did rvork he has performed with this issue.
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Plans are now under rray to have our
Annual Fall Exhibit and rally in Rich-
mond, on November r 6th, r 7th and r 8th.
It the'refore behooves all of us to put forth
our best efforts to see that it is a represen-
tative Exhibition lvith collectors from all
parts of the State present, as rvell as our
neighboring States. Eadh cl ub and in-
dividual collector should see to it that full
publicitl" of this shol'l' be given in his or
her local paper so that the news may be

spread f ar and rvide. By doing so a

greater interest rvill be aroused for those
rvho are no\y in the collecting game as

rvell as those hundreds of nelv-comers who
har.e just started collecting a ferv stamps
or co\rers. A little encouragement will
make real live collectors out of them in
the future.

It is hoped that all those attending our
fall meeting rvill bring their duplicates as
rvell as their covers. I am sure that many
of us have things to srvap or sell that the
other fellorv rvill be glad to Bet, and the
result of this srvapping rvill improve the
collections of all concerned.

Our Petersburg Club is holding regular
meetings and rvorking on new prospects,
bo,th junior and senior. Richmond as usual
put out a fine cachet on October 4th.
Those of 1'ott rvho failed to get one, missed
something. Let's have some nelys. Hope
to see )'ou all in Richmond at the Fall
meeting. Pl an now to be there then.

-Alrnsn Harsr., Publicity Director.

_E
A Top-Notcher

Received the Post Rider and PI ane
cover and I can assure you that it is
rvorthy of a place beside the turned
"\47all-paper" cover.

Both co\rers are striking examples of
]our unceasing efforts in giving collectors
of this countrl, rvorthrvhile, and at the
same time, valuable mementoes of past
el"ents that are distinctly "American."

I put Tnr Nrw Sourunnx at the top
of the list rvhen it comes to interesting and
absonbing philatelic publications.-W. D.
TnrunrE.

I expect to meet you at the BiS Stamp
Shorv of the Virginia Philatelic Federation
in November. Bring )'our duplicates rvith
you-we lvil I lvant to do some big
swapping.

E{.trgtr{trgNq
l[now Your $tamps
* Read the largest and finest-printed
stamp monthlv in America. Each issue
brim-f ull of interesting, f ascinating
news and information on Air Mails,
United States, Confederate and Foreign
stamps. Written by men who know
the ioantr of colleitors. Now nearing
its ninth year of publication, and read
b_r' thousands. If 1'ou have never seen
a copy you've miised a treat in )'our
hobby-1if.. One number will convince
you of its rvorth. Subscribe norv !

FREE PKEMIUMS GIYEN

3 Mos .25c I:X,:*llf[:'ff.8:
or Foreign, 10 Unused Foreign, or 2
Old Covers.

I Year $l .00 8S::l 'i:T'EgI:
federate Reprints or 25 Unused Foreign.
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NBw sourHffi^f PHnnrElrsr
109 E. Cary St., RtcnuoND, VA.

During the past thirty days over 3oo
new subscribers have been gained by Tur

U se the

IIUGHES' PHILATETIG
ITUETT(}RY

The greatest innovation since the
advent of the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
in$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The Inventory that
is essential in insuring a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHIL,A,,TE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made strictly
f or the collector who values his
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries from dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate at-
tention.

Price per Inaentory $2.00 Postpaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WvoutNc, Nsw Yonx

Nrw SouturRx.
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ADDENDA

A STTcIALIZED CaULOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printed and Publishcd by

The DietzPriutins C0., Rrchmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, tgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTI}.iG CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Confe derute Stata of America

A-dam Shame, It Is

}iECLECTED ADA}ISIS

To the Editor of The Sttn-Sir: Nerv issues of
postage stamps are being brought out frequently
b_r' the Government, but from the earliest dals of
the Republic to norv no stamp has been issued on
rvhich is the narrre or f ace of cither the second
President or the sixth President of the Llnited
States. \\'hv should both of these earlv and dis-
tinguished -Prrsidents, 

mernbers of the Adams
famil-r', notable in the Governrnent of the tlnited
Statcs throughout its historr', have been so ignored !

Nerv york, october 1. cenoln L' IlanrsoloMEw.

CoNrnrBUroRS Turs MoNrs
The material listed in this month's itrstalment

of our Catalog was sutrmitted b], I\{essrs. A. H.
Schumacher, J. B. Pelletier and Stephen D. Brown.

6aa36ya
Princeton, Ala.

PArD 10
10c. handstamps, black 5.00

LOUISIANA
Opelousas, La,

tm al

b
5c. handstarnps, black

NORTH CAROLINA
Elkins, N. C.

10c. handstarnp, black

In another column on this page a cor-
respondent asks rvhy John Adams and his
-sonr John Quincy Adams, harne been
neglected in philatelic portraiture. The
answer does not immedi atelv occu r. Not
every President's f ace has appeared on
tlnited states postage stamps, but the
Adamses certainly are the most notable
among those lvho have not been so de-
picted. If Columbus and Isabella and
Marquette and Balboa, unintentional con-
tributors all to the grorvth and glorl' of
the [-Inited States, are represented on one
issue or another, it seelns odd that trvo
men rvho labored so directlr. to build the
nation should have been persistentll' neg-
Iected. Their da1', or thaf of one of them,
horvever, ma1. yet N eln* York Su,n.

An editorial in T he Sun of Monday,
October 3, calling attention to the faii
that the portraits of neither John Adams,
the second president of the [inited States

lor John Quincl'Adrams, the sixth presi-
clent, appear on an). of the regular i*rr.t
or commemoratir.e stamps printed b), the
government attracted interest at the post
Office Department this lveek.

Michael L. Eidsness, superintendent of
the division of stamps, pointed out in this
connection that the Adamses are not the
oTI.). presidents lvho have failed of recog-
nition on tlnited States postage. Whiie
there have been thirty*one presldents the
portraits of only sixteen havi appeared on
ou.I_ stamps qnd stamped envelopes.
. "N.I: England," said Mr. Eidsness, ,,has
been liberaly treated. Within ten vears
no Iess than three com,memoratil,e iisues,
affe-cting that section directly have been
authorized.

"So far as f knorv, there never has been
a -requ_est f,or_ a stamp bearing the portrait
o.f . either Jghn Adims or John 

'euincy
Adams."-l{6q11 Yark Sun.

5.00

TEXAS
Columbus, Tex.

PAID
IO

7.50

10c. har:dstamps, black 5.00
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The Most Historial AMBRICAI\ P0STAGE STAMPS
are those issued during The Civil War-1861-I865.

I have just bought the pick of the largest collection of the General Issues
of the Confederate States that has ever been gathered together.

The late owner \Tas over tlventy years gathering this rvonderful material.
Among other groups I have purchased as follows:
All the rare cancellations of stamps on covers grouped under the rz States.
A fine lot of single copies on pieces of covers of the rarer cancellations in

superb condition.
(-Inused lithographed stamps in singles, pairs and blocks in the finest copies

and shades I have ever seen.
I have bought the rvhole of the "Turned Covers" rvith many rarities.
I have bought the whole of the hand-made covers, especially those of

\\'Iall Paper, etc.
I have bought all the covers franked with stamps of trvo issues, some

remarkable pieces in these.
T'he follorving are a few of the remarkable historical items included in this

great Purchase: Frame Lines
10c., horizontal strip of four unused, and a strip of three used.
I0c., lines on four sides, superb, used on a turned cover with pair of 5c. local

inside.
10c,, vertical pair on cover, superb and exceedingly rare.

20 C ents, Green
Several superb singles on covers, with large margins.
20c, plus 10c. Archer & Daly, tied on cover.
24c,, bisected diagonally, tied on by San Antonio.
20c, superb horizontal pair and pair of 5c. London used on large cover and

tied together.
Unique item used from WilminSton, N. C.

2c. Red-Brown
Superb horizontal strip of 5 with blue postmark, tied on. The only superb

strip in the collection.
Strip of three 2c. and 5c. local, used from Atlanta, well tied, and overpaid one

cent' on cover' 
TEN cents

Red cancellations on and off cover.
TEN cents on turned cover. Several superb TEN's on cover.
lOc. blue, Hoyer & Ludwig with imprint on cover.
lOc. blue, Hoyer & Ludwig strip of three on cover, f rom New Iberia, La,

exceptionally rare, tied on.
l0c. rose-red, with imprint, tied on cover.
A very interesting little group of covers are all addressed to Hon. A. H.
Stevens f rom Col. L. Stevens in Sparta, all are tied on with fine red coD.
cellations. They consist of 5c. green,5c. blue and l0c. blue.

Selections gladly sent from this, the finest lot of rare Confederate material
that I have ever had.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The cZvlayflower, 15 Central Park West, NEw YORK N. Y.
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AirmailNews

-

ofthe Month

' i ffii'tll'; ,

Conducted by Aucusr Drctz, JR., and Cotiperatorc.

All news pcrtaining to this departmeng should be addresoed to Augurt Dietz, Jr.,
rog East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

The success of our large September
Number is very evident by the quantity
of news items and.covers I have received
within the past two weeks, besides our
circulation j umped nearly 5oo f rom new
subscriptions pouring in daily-and the
deluge hasn't abated. I wish to thank
ever)'one here who h,as so graciously co-
operated in every way and if any read'ers
of this column use the mails f requently
and would like to help further bv enclos-
ing a subscription blank to Tur Nrw
Sourrrrnu with their correspondence I
shall be h"ppy to send any quantity de-
sired.

I of coming events. In fact ,so much is be-
fore me of interest to cover collectors I am

t, obliged to intersperse it with other items
to break the thrills.i The "Penna. State Historioal Committee

i 'of the Patriotir Sons of A,merica will spon-
sor the following cachets and all covers

'- should be sent Charles W. Eckert, Sr., 7r3i High St., Bethlehem, fully prepaid before
" December r S : Dec. r 9r cachet for W,ash-
ington's Encampmenf at V.alley Forge;

, Dec. 25, cachet .on Washington Crossing
the Delaware. ' I have seeR these two' cachets and assure all readers that they
are very fine: pieces.-,of work and well
worth the postage.

The Y. M. C. A. Stamp Club of Cam-' 
den, 'N. J., reports that ihey will gladly
take care of First Day covers of the Wm.
Penn stamp from Philadelphia on Oct. e4
at face of stamp, but send cash or uloney
s1flsy-n6 stamps, please.

iScotch Plains Post No. 2og American
Legion will sponsor cachet on 6Y+ en-
velopes if sent before Nov. 5 to Thomas
B. Kearney, Scotch Plains, N. J. No in-
formation as to why cachet, so take your
chance.

Natural Bridge of Virginia will sponsor
cachet about Norr. r dhrn the tiLhting
system is changed. Send covers t; Na--
tural Bridge Corp.

The Rotary Club of New Markeq Ya.,
will 'q)onsor caehet about Nov. r on the
Fairf ax Line. Covers to club.

Covers sent to S. E. Reed, Mayor of
P'alestine, Texas, will be held by him
until dedication of airport takes plape.

Might be too late but C. of C. of Fred-
e_ricksburg, Va., will sponsor caehet on
Oct. t,5 comrnemorating the religious
character of Washington.

W. C. Crosby, the naval cover dealer of
San Pedro, Calif., has just announced his
new cover album. Note his advertisement
for address in this issue. If you do not
collect naval covers I suggest that ,rou
start now by writing him. It is the rnost
interesting branch of cover collecting. I
know. Furthermore, I am pleased to iall
your attention to the naval cotumn now
being conducted by Robert C. Thompson
in Tne Nsw Soururnr. This shbuld
whet your appetite for these fascinating
covers.

Covers mailed to Vinson Lackey, publi-
c_ity secretary, Tulsa, Okla., Charnber ,of
Commerce, before Nov. r 3 will receive
the_ Silver Jubilee cachet of this city. A
different eolor ink will be used from the
13 to 16, so send four covers if you wish
to cover the entire event.

The Niles,: Ohio, Post Office will be
dedicated on Nov. r, and a splendid cachet
has been made. Send eoveri to B. R. Mc-
I.ntyre, P. O. Box 3, Niles, Ohio A quan-
tity-of t}e 7c black McKinley rotariei are
on hand and will be affixed to cov€rs at
face . value,_ but remit by Ercney ordei,
pavable to Postmaster.

J. N. Lawrence, Naval Ammunition D€-
pot, Hawthorne, Nevada, will handle all
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covers for cachet when Navy Day cele-
*bration ip held at,this location on Oct. 27.

f it i rR cachet will be' applied to all covers
on Nov. 6 if sent to August Aden, Rankin,
Illinois, commemorating the death of Gus-
tavus Adolphus II, the Lion of the North,
who *as t<itled at Ltitzen on this 'ilate in
fi32 in defense o'f Protestantism.

Irt is probable that a. cachet will ,be

sponsored by the New Jersey Philatelic
Federation from November zr to I)ecem-
bei 3,whEn'thei/'stamp exhibition is held
at the Jersey City Public Library. If you
are interested you might drop a card to
Albert P. Margolies, 988 Bergenline Ave.,
Union City, N. J., who is chairman.

The Chamber of Commerce of Mead-
'' v.ille, Pa., ,a?ll s'ponsor a cachet on all

covers on Dec. l, the anniversary of
W,ashingten's trip through there on his

' way to Fort LeBoeuf,
The Beaumont C. of C. dedicated muni-

cipal airport on Oct. 15. Notice too late
'for last issue.

York Briddell, Box 668, St. Petersburgr
Fla., is issuing a very fine ship cancella-
tion bulletin and all collectors interested
should write him for a sample copy. It is
an extraordin'ary piece of work an'd badly
nee-ded.

Highland, Illinois, will have cachet for
dedication of new Post Office on Nov. r
and covers should be sent Postmaster.

Covers sent to Prof. C. N. Allen,
Parker Apts, J., Hanover, N. H., before

"Oict. z* will receive the Daniel Weibster
cachet.--Chestef, 

Pa., Cham,ber of Commerce
rvill db likewise' and will affix Webster
stamp to. your covers if you make proper
remittances in cash or money order.

Much has been said and wrr-!t.n _reg41d-
in,B the "W.ayzata" Newfoundland starirp
in the philatelic and daily press, an,d up
to this- time things have iooked rather
sorrowful for the sponsors of the flight if
reports from the , Nbwfoundland govern-
ment are correct, however the boys at
W,ayzata, Minn. have j ust begun the
.fight. I am in receipt of a lengthy state-
ment. from ihem and if their claimS can
bg backed by sufficient evidence some-o,pe
iri Newfdundland is in for a good "li6k-
ing." Legal action to enforce the contfact
now threatens,- , although claims agairist
officials usu,ally''ineans arriving at the old
goal of Nowhere. Mianwhile, the lot of
2s,ooo. stamps. h.ave partl-v been sold and

. the remainders are being offered by the
Committee. I am giving no advice, excbpt

JUNIC)R.
NuAce ConNERs

Mount Your Stamfis the New tlhoy
Without. Itjurirg the Glue.

Junior uuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibility of Stamp Face.
. For- mounting VEST POCKET prints there
is nothing so n-eat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS. , 
,

Our NuAcs Corners arc still internationallv
popular for mounting Covers and the Large?
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colors,
For sale where photo-goods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent stores.
A Dime and Dealers name brinss

Package and Samptes.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Could St., Reading, Mass.

that I have f elt it worth the gamble to
purchase one.

J,im Green furnishes the follorving air-
port information: , !

Burl,ington, N. C. Airport .not yet com-
pletsd. D,edication I ater. Will keep us
advisgd. .

Canadian, Texas. Just the same case
as above.

Colcord, Okla. Long time ago before
they changed the name of the P. O. here,
rumors of an Airport Dedica'tion came out.

Sr-p-ri-!r-[i-lo

PATENTEO

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America arc thc best
procurabte. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitiong.

Price $3.00 per volume l

Descriptive list and crmple ptgc
lree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsnrllcroN Bun otxc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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They ye t insist "Ded,ication d,ate ind,e-
finite."

folks are
going to
is about
sure re-

Dediication plans. It's coming up

Ga. construc-
for But will

us know about it,

tlrt lrelpers. Omissions of news. is due tq
the f act that the news witl be in the paot I
tense when this magaine reaches the su,b-
scriber. In other instances I receive news
regarding an event just a day or two be-.
fore the event takei place uira. it is, im-.
qossi'ble to set-up, print, bind, mail anddeliver a magazlne to itt subscri,bers'in
so short a time,

Pardon a little adve rtising, in this
column, bu! Iet me say that if you have
not ordered one of the pogt Rider , and
Plane covers advertised in this issue you
have rnissed one of the finest C. 5. 

-air
mail and semi-pony express covers of thi,
decade. The piice- is $r.oo each p*tp"ia
and-m,ay'be oldered from the adt.*tirers
gr the ptfulishers of Tnr Nrw SourHnnN,
Furthermore, a very limited quantity re-
mains and the ,price-wi[ il;u1;;i;iii. 

"a-vanced within the next thirty days.' Git
yours now.

A few words on the Richmond. Bicerr r,tennial Celehration, Home-Coming Week
and State Fair cachet handled. byl-ys.lf.
Exactly ?r?tr cover$ were cach6ted" and lmailed. Many came with postage dues
and were accepted, while many were re-
f used. Please halg your letteis weien.a
before mailing. Thi;k of the, ,ponro-, of
the cachet-don,t expect him t fig ao*o
1, his pockets for cish to get your: l.tt.r*
Jrom_ Ih. - postman. Many letters were
insufliciently franked and I daresay many
collectors have been forced to pay po.t"gu
due in order to obtain the,rn. fi,inar*E,
rvere received with single yzc stamps on
them, and an equal qulntify *itt -j'urt 

a
r c starrp. I am also . holding siveral
c_overs, properly stamped, but with no ad,
dresses. Will someone identify 

"na it"i*th..T ? Fifty-three covers were,.received
wrthout stamps f"f return, I placed,,
st-?mp! on these and let them go ; theieforeall of these cautious r.-a'r[, 'ro 

,fuiure,
cachet sponsors will be uprrrd the toii and
sleepness nights that others have su*ered*h9 have gone before. 

- Just think, fniends,
and remember the othlr fellow on thd
other end *lro is giving of his time and
exp-erience for your benefit, Tote fair
wi,th him. r i

Covers received: The following. from
Federal H'all Station, N. y.: Selt,-2,-fine
circular cachet in g-reen; r6th,'excittent
battle scene in purple ; r ith, s;oJ 

-*qu"r,

blue cachet on- C6nstituiio; buy,i-Tati,
nice circular red cac'het on creati;;{ itiaijcial courts ; z1yh, finest picturesq;; ti"ck
cachet on appoiniment ,aj post."*t., Gro_

Airport under
a dedication.,

giveq out.

- ,Ishpeming, Mich. Magazines say that
Airport planned there. And possibiy un-
der construction now. Will tell you more
about it later.

Joplin, Mo. Been talk of a dedication
there for some- time past. Nothing certain
yet. More' definite news later.

A subscrirber asks why I list .,Covers
Received" each month, and perhaps a f.w
of our readerp wondei why ;-, therifore the
ansiWef : ' r.

In the first place if a reader of this
magazine is kind enough, to send me a
cover from some event f certainly shall
always strow -my gratitude by listin,g thi ,

cover and cachet, and also by placin-E his
name among'our' "honored l,ist of -"Co! .

opgrators." Likewise, wi,th news sent in
to this office ,by.interested unselfish r.eaders.

fn_the second place, all covers received
ard listed in order t[at some p.*in.nt
record be made' of therr. In th;J years to
come such information" ht color.f$ cacheq ,
illustration, -designer, quanrity rC*t.4, .t..,rvill be valuable dati for itrE it iiltetid
hidtorian, and*as T_any subsciin--er, [rrp
a.nd preserve TUe..,!rlrw Soururnu I feitthe recording in " irrint of ih; 

";riou,events is well wortL wh,ile.
,Perhap\,_some coop€rators sending in

news wonder. yhy it is not prfnted }rr-ticularly as their Dame$ are lisild 
"--oog
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eral-all excellent pieces of work by the
Washington Bicentennial Commission.

Sept. l, Gnadenhutten, Ohio, _v_ery fine
iltusirative cachet in red on Moravian
Mission in t7721 Sept. 3, Harrisonburg,
Va., fine blue- eachet on celebration of
zooih anniversary first settlement in Shen-
andoah Valley; Sept. 8, St. Augustine,
Fla., large biack oval cachet -on 367th
anniversaly of America's oldest city;
Sept. g. Meadv,ille, Pa., god Printed
cachet 

-in green on goth- annive rsary of
ths American Poli'tical Primary System;
Sepet. r4, Williamsburg,_ V?,, v€ry ^fine
blue cachet for the Wythe House ; Sept.

17, W. Hartford, Conhr-large tqd cachet
f6r Sarah Whitman House; SePt. 26,
Washington, D. C', first day new 8c. air
mail stamp and fine green cachet on laying
of corn€r stone on the new Post Office
building.

Fore'ign covers: Sept. r5r Siscoe, Cana-
d,irr to Pascalis, usual fine black Canadian
cachet ; likewise Pascalis to Siscoe I Sept.
tg, fino two-color cachet on International
Airmail Society Conv'ention and Fourth
Canadian Air Pageant.

Naval Covers : Se pt. r r IJ. S. S. LaP-
wing, "Recommissioned" between killer
barJ- in bold type I Sept. rat U' S, S.

Barnacuda, good purple cancell ation wi'th
two-color cachet; Sept. r 3r [.I. S. S.

Patoka, at Brernerton between killer bars;
Sept. 5, U.S.S. Maryland, Labor Day cachet
in 'black with good blue cancellation'

I am indebted to Fred Sanders, leading
light of the Aerophilatelic Club of N. Y.,
for a beautiful triple-cacheted and post-
marked cover f rom three events at the
Federal Hall Station in New York.

Cooperators- during the past -month, ,andmy slncere thanks to each for sending
covers and news. *rF'ir;F;li***w. c. crosby,
ik{t**{tFrod Sanders, Donald Dickasoo, *T.
R. King, *Ralph Warner Bowerston, J. B.
Mahool, *Mrs. Fred H. Koerber, *Mead-
ville C. of C., **Miss Elizabeth Hayes,
{'L. M. St. George, **Postmaster Berkeley
Williams, ;r**Rob of the Northlan'd, *Asst.
Postm.aste r Harry Lawder, *Richard H.
Green, Michael M'iller, *J. \ry. Stoutzen-
,berg, J. H. Clerner, C. A. Atkinson,
*Donald McDonald McS,ween, R. E'
Mowen, Jim Green, York Briddell, P. F.
Lawson, R. C. Thompson, J. N. Lawrence,
Paul Z. Hodge, Paul S. Hedrick, Charley
Hoerule in, Todd Fagan, D. E. Schucker,
Camden, N. J. Y. M. C. A. Stamp Club,
C. 'W. Eckert, Sr., Evelyn Mullen, John
Geo. Yalek, B. Garnsey.

Tuu Nnw Sournrnu only $r the year.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, md would be glad to serrd

my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I 

-am- 
alwavs in the market for

collections, [i. S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,
or sell at private salet or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;p

DANIEL F. KELLEIIER

7 water stre:;:t[troN, MAsE.

plm[.00i]ll
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

\54 Nassau Strt ct,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudion Saks
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Reque6t.
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New Issues and Varieties

I)epartment Conducted by A. '[ry'. Wruun.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of now and impending issue of starnps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

and they will replace the current issue, which
wrll then be withdrawn from use.

Colembia.-We have now received the complete
set of the new permanerrt Air Mail stamps, which
are apparently a continuation of the Wialth of
Colombra issue. There are fourteen varieties and
six different designs, the 5, 30 and 80 centavos
show the coffee plant; and' l0 and 50 centavos.
cattle; l5- and 60 ceniavos, oil rn'ells ; 20 and +0
centavos, banana_ tree; I and 2 pesos, 

'gold 
; 3 and

5 peesos, emeralds. '.fhe Z0 centavos- stamp has
been overprinted with a targe Ietter rrpi, for
use on registered mail.

Dutch

uuknown

lst, 1932, a
stamps will

lf you
o. K.

covers
P. O.

Argentira.-Our correspondent in Buenos Aires
sends" the set of three sta?nps issued to commemo-
rate the Sixth International Ref rigeration Con-
gress. A large number of the starnps have been
printed and they will remaitt on sale for some time.' The values are: 3c. greer, 10c. 

'red, l}c, blue-
gray.

B,ras,il.-We are informed that a number of
Brazilian artists are being asked to compete with
designs for new postage iiamps, which, according
to the Minister of Tiansport, will represent the
country's progress and act as propaganda abroad.
The Mint has made it clear that it has hitherto
been impossible to turR out stamps equal in quality
to those of other couniries, as it has not had the
necessary equipment and the material supplied has
been of inferior quality.

British Guiana.-One of our esteemed corres-
pondents has sent us a copy of the British Guiana
Daily Chronicle, in which the following paragraph
appears dated August l2th: "ln his report for
the year 1931 which was issued yesterday the
Postriaster-General states that eighteen years'have
elapsed since a new set of postage stamps has
been issued and the financial success and adver-
tising value of the Centenary issue warr.ants con-
sideration being given to the advisability of print-
ing an entire new set of postage stamps after the
exhaustion of the Centenary stock. It is proposed
to take tbe matter.in hand as soon as possible."

Cayman Islands.-We are officially informed
that a Centenary issue of postage sfamps is in
preparation and will be placed on sale 

- towards
the end of this year. The-issue will commemorate
the' centenarv of the lesislative bodv of the De-
pendency anil at present tonstituted by the popular
ilection 

-of 
vestry"men. There will be tweivi de-

nominations:-ft,d., %dr., 1d., l/rd., 2d., z/rd.,
34r, (d., -l /-,- 2/-, 5-/- and l0/-. These stamps
will be plated on sale for a limited period oniy

_ Germany.-A new set of stamps has been issued
showing a medallioned prolile bf president von
Hindenburg. 'l'he stampi were first placed onsale on Uct.2-the venerable President,s g5th
\irthday. Advices are to the effect that the en-
tire seriesr up to 80 Pfg. will appear in this rype.

Gaboon -A complete qet of new stamps was
issued on Septembir Zith, but at the ti*.' oi
gorng to press we do not know what the valuesor desigrrs are. When these Rew stamps were
placed on sale the old ones were withdrawn frorn
use.

Italian Colonies.-The 100 lire Dante Air Mail
stamp has been printed in different colors. olive
and brown, and 

-inscribed 
l,Colonie Italianl', foi

use in the Colorries. We are very pleased to see
that the authorit^ies- concerned considered one stamp
sutticient for all ttre Colonies, we sincerely hopl
that they will contirrue to adtrere to this piincipli
instead of making numerous overprints 'for it .yarious Colonies.

_ Latq,,ia.-An important Exhibition'was held in
Riqu. from Ih. lilth to the t Bth of Sepii*U.i,
which_was devoted to all the products of'Latvia.In order to advertise this Exliibition the cuir.nt
postage stamps were overprinted ,,Latviias razojumu ipstade Rigl, tg3?. i. 10.-lg. IX.i, There
3re o.nly four valuesi-3,'i0, ZO and gS .antirni,
but, they are -not likely to be at all scarce, as we
understand there were 195,600 sets overprinted,
with. la.rger quantities of 'the three loder d;:
ROmlnahons.

Mancltuhuo.-We have now received specirnensof the new stamps recently referred i;. -T[; 
a;:

nominations f rom % fen ro 10 fen show a
picture. -of- the Pagoda at Liaoyang, and itosilrom 13 ten to 1 yuan a portrait of President
P'u Yi.
_Morocco Agencies.-The current S/- stamD ofGreat Britain has been overprinted ,,Moiocco
Agencies in Morocco.

N ewfoundland.-The colors of the current issue
1, 2, 4.a.nd 5 cents have ebeen- changed to gray,
green, lake and purple respectively. "Thre. -n.w

!tiuE[[[ iIL]rttIl'iA

T(-./
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values have been added, 7c. red-brown, 8c. red
and 2*c. blue.'the 7c. shows a charming portrait
of the Ducheis of York. which is the lirst time
she has been portrayed 

'on a pos-tage stampr the
8c. shows Corner Brook Paper Mills, and the 24c.
loading iron ore, Bell Island.

New Guinea.-The newe issuee which has been
expecred tor some time has now made -its apPear-
alrce, 'l-his new set is the same design as the
Bird of Paradise tyPe, except that the- dates
"lyzl" "lg3l" have be-en omiited. The denomi'-
nations are exactly the same as before, but the
colors of the l%d. and 2d, stamps have been
transposed, the l%d. now being ctaret an.d the
2d. orange-red. We are officially informed that
all remaining stocks of the old issue are to be
destroyed.

Pgragua!.-A special stamp has been issued in

"onn.ction 
- with tt. Chaco disput., it shows a

Map of a portion of South America, embracing
Paraguay, surrounded by Argentina, Bolivia and
Brazii, including Chaco, which seems to be the
cause of all the trouble out there.

Roumania.-In order to celebrate the ninth Con-
gress of History of Medicine a set of three stamps
iias been issued of pictorial designs, 1 leu carmine,
6 lei orange aud iO lei blue. -We are informed
that only one set was sold to each applicant.

Saraa;ak -We are informed by the Government
of Sarawak that all stocks of stamps prior to the
issues .bearing the head of .the present \aiahhave been desftoyed, also that the remaining
stocks of the l9n7 and 1928 issues are to receive
a similar fate at an early date.

I/enetuela.-The Air Mail stamps of 1930, were
printed loeally, a new issue has just appeared in
exactly the same design, but printed in London
by Me.ssrs. Waterlow &. So.np, Ltd., . on a special
protective- pap_er covered with pale blue overlap-
ping circles. The values receivEd are as follows:
l0c. yellow, 70c. red, 1 bol. slate, lb. 80c. ultra-
marine, 1b.95c. blue, 3b. purple, 4b. orange, 5b.
gray.and 8b. lake. It will be-noted that a[ these
are new values, except the 10 centimos and 1

bolivar.
Zans,ibar,-We have received official informa-

tion that the Postage Due stamps, 1, 21 31 9, 15,
18, 20, 21, 31, 50 and 75 cents, are to.be dis-
continued and that in future the only values to
be used are the 6, 12, 19 and 25 centJ. We have
seen the 2c. Postage Due stamp in a new printine
sholving a fancy border instead of the pliin borl
der-, this can have had only a very -short 

life
and is likely to prove an eluirive stamp. The lc.
and 7 5c. stamps have been exhausted for some
time and these are also likely to be quite scarce.

First N**2ffi;"th Africa
Air Mail

The first air m,ail from New Zealand to
South Africa left Wellington on July r sthand reached Capetown on Augusf zr st.
Letters went rby sea to India a;d by air
from India to Egypt and Egypt to South
Africa, these details being -confirmed by
an attractive official cachet applied to
covers by ^the New Zealand post 6ffiss.-
South A frican Philatclist.

Stop Press News
John B. Mahool and A. R. O'Roark

send rlr€1{,S and information regarding the
cachet to ,be used at New Market, Va.,
on Nov. 23 commemorating the survey of
the Fairf ax Line by Washington. The
cachet was designed by Mr. O'Roark,
Assistant Postmaster.

Don't forget the cachet to be used" at
Federal Hall Station, New York City, on
Novenaber r r. This is the last in the
series and show's the final session of the
New Yorrk State Assembly.

The New Jersey Philatelic Federation
will issue a semi-official or official cachet
during their exhibition in early November
and covers might be sent A. P. Margolies,
988 Bergenline A\re., IJnion City, N. J.,
b.efore November 5.

Frank Howe infor,ms us that the five
million dollar Grace liner "S,anta Rosa"
will leave Seattle on December ro and
covers will be cacheted and posted f rom
each port ,touchedr For a complete cover-
age- of the trip 12 envelopes should ,be sent,
addressed to the send ert 4 already franked
with U. S. stamps and the remaining 8
accompanied: by 38c for foreign stamps.
Envelope containing your covers should
be sent to : Cachet Di rector, Grace Line,
z Pi-n. 9t., San Francisco, Cal,ifornia, im-
medi ately.

The Daniel Webs,ter Commission is
sponsoring three cachets on Oct. 2+ for
first day_covers of the Webster stamp at
Exeter, Franklin and Hanover, N.- H.
Collectors desiring Exeter cachet should
send covers to Sedley Bartlett, Waukewan
St., - Mered,ith, !I. H, i Hanover cachet,
send covers to C. F. Cornish, zo+ Mairi
St., Claremont, N. H. Covers should be
sent ready to go with proper remittance
for the necessary stamps. 

-Special 
favors

should not be asked lor such as plate
nul[,ber blocks, €tc.

The cachets will be in colors and each
will be typical, of the place.-Sromy
BARrLnrr' 

__._..*_E<r_

Sold on the Nnw, SouTHBRN
Enclosed find $r.oo to cover subscription

for one year to Nrw SournrRu pnriern-
LIsr. I was loaned a copy of it bv a
f riend and was sold on ftie publicaiirn,
as it is full of good wholesome and enjoy-
able sound reading matter and not a' I-otof space filling hokum.-C. A. 'WAcNnn.
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',' "Fairfax Line" Cachet Nov. 23

Through the efforts of Messrs. F. H.
Morehead, John G. Millere, A. S. Moore,
and B. F. White. of the Nelv Market

;Rotary 'Cltab, ass'isted by Mr. A. R.
0'Roark, Assistant Postmaster, a special
cachet, depicting George Washington's
surve)' of the f amous "Fairf ax Line,"
about one mile south of Nelv Market, Vir-
ginia, will be placed on ,all letters sent to
the Nevr Market Rotary Club for mailing
at the New Market post office on Novem-
ber z3t tg3z.

The purpose of the cachet is to com-
memorate the r 84th anniversary of the
survey of the "Fairfax Line" by George
Washington, in ,connection with the Na-
tion-u'ide celebration of the bicentennial
of Washington's birth, and rvill be Nerv
Market's contribution to the Bicentennial
Celebration.

The cachet, reproduced from an ela-'borate 
pen and ink drawing by Mr. A. R.

O'Roark, based on a design furnished the
Standard Oil Co., of N. J., by the General
DraftinB Co., of Nevy York, (used by per-
mission ) and incorporated in their "M",p
of the Principal Events in the Life of
George Washington," well depicts Wash-
,ington's famous survey.

This cachet vyill ,be placed b1' the New
Market Rotary Clu,b on all Ietetrs sent
thern for mailing at the Nerv Market, Vir-
gilia, post office on November 23, rg3z.
Collectors and others desiring covers bear-
ing this cachet should send a reasonable
llirmber, properly stamped and addressed,
t9 !h. Secrfiary, Nerv Market Rotary
Club, Nerv Market, Virginia, in order to
reach him not later thin November za,
rg3z, The outsicle ]r,rapper containirrg thi
covers should be endorsed: "For Novem-

, ber 23, cancellation."

_E
, Stitch Watermark on Con-
i federate

Mr. R. H. Eilers of St. Louis, Mo. has
submitted a Confederate 5c. green of rgdr
rvith a faint sho,rving 

-of -a stitch-like
"\l',ater-mark." Since no Confederate
stamp papgr was lvatermarked, this speci-
men ma), be from that area of the iheet
rvhich shorvs the impression of the stitched
joint in the blanket on the cylinder of the
paper-mg!,ilg machine. The stamp is in
Eugene Klein's coming auction.

Ask- any dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Catai-ogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

and Maflfng List Gatalog
G-ives eounts and prlces on over g,000
different lines of businesJ. Nd-;";ii;;whlt^your business, ln thts 

-Uo"ii-J.b,i
will find the nu_mbe'r of iour prospec_
-tlve customers listed.
Valuable information is also gflven as toho-rv )'ou can ule ttre- mails- to iecuiJorders and inquiries for iour proAuciior servlces.

Wrlte for Your FBEE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CC., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty Itlrector). publishers ln the tyorltl
IUaillns Llst Comgrllers-Buslness Stailstics

Prodtteors of Dlrect IUa lt Arlrertlslrrs

2() G-ENTS
in unused postaSe stamps

rvill secure yolr by rerurn of mail prepaid
rvith stamps of thl Disarmament Coriference
at Geneva:
One marvellous book for 1.000 stamDs:
Oq* practical perforation gauge with 'a 

scaleln lnches and centlmeters;
One,,n*aternark delector ;
A useful dictionary containing philatelic ex-

pressio.ns in English, Frenc[', German andSpanish; , I

A taluablc lot of 19th century stamns as Old
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozambique. 'salvadoi
Porto Rico, _Nicaragua, Philippine Islands,
etc., total 15 copies.

For 7 5 cents the postage will consist 'of the
rvhole set of six valuef of the Disarmimini
stamps. You will also receive free of charsep]' nerv 

_ illustrated price-list containin; %
large number of most interesting offers in Iots,
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genf erha.j i, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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Many Demands Already For
Special 1933 Issues

WesutucroN, Oct. r.-\\rith the Year
r 9 3 3 stil I some months off, the Post Office
Department already is in receipt of num-
erouq requests for commemorative stamps.

Formida'ble demands have been made
d,uring the last rveek for -a _special ,st3mp
to commemorate the establishment of Fort
Ogleth'orpe, Ga. Then certain citizens
in[erested in the record and achievements
of Kosciusko, the Polish patriot, lvant the
department to have a special stamp placed
on-sale next )ear in honor of that distin-
guished general.

Boosteis of the World's Fair to be held
at Chicagt next )rear have already filecl
their claims rvith the department for a

special series of postage stamps in recog-
nition of this coming celebration. It has
been determ,ined as a matter of policl',
holvever, by the department, that no de-
cisions rvith reference to the issuance of
special commemorative stamps in ry33
rvill be reached until after January r,
Rsx[.-A'Il,qr; Y ork Sgn.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this dePartment a success.

-EMention Tnr Nrw SournrnN when
answering an advertisement.

l75th Puhlic Sale
ABOUT NOV. 4TH

Fine early I-J. S. Choice
unused {J. S. (1879 to
date), Strong in 20th
Century singl es and
blocks of 4, nice locals,
superb British Colonies
thro f, and some desir-
able Foreign. Mention
NBw SourunnN Puna-
IELIST f or f ree catalo$.

M. OHLMAN

1,000 ltiixed Foreign Stamps-0nly 25c,
Oh Man !-what a thrill - 

you'll gqt l-ooking
throueh this unpicked mixture of toreign
stamDs ! We sell them iust as received tror4
i;;ih misiion house#not sorted or picked
over."but weished out iust as they come, into
lots of 1.000 -each. Neirlv all the stamps arc
European-the cheaper vaiieties, still on pieces
of o'rieinal cover. 'But quite a few of our
custom;rs have written 

- that they've com€
across some ttfinds" of good ones. .Indeedt
most anvthine may turn up to surprlse you
in these- inteitstini mixtures.-Price 25c"

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CINcINNATI, Osto

Stamp Trade Protsct[e

Associalion, Iltc.

tGLAt 1200, mGHl8it, u.s.l.

A

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in every instance,

ffiE

U
Larse complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North-Ameri-ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc.

TJ. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issuer 18+7-69.r...............$ .t0
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.....r...t.r.... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900..r.......... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complcte...o.!. 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether O.*tt".i 

"r 
advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. !!. A.
PriiCg Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center lino,

etc., 50c. dSN
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qOT,

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORIq N. Y.

fiucTlo]l sPEcl[UsT sl]lcE lI9I
It pays to buy (at y'our own price) and
sell' ai nublic aticti6n. Explicit cataloqr
of all tny "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approvel Cerdr

2147 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhla. Pa

ll8 llassau $t. ltElll I0Rl( clil
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Discovery of Another Confederate Provisional

Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher of Boston submits an Hitherto [Jnknou,n prosisional

lrom Rutherfordton, N. C.

By rrtn Eorron

Tun New Soururnx is again privileged
to introduce 

- 
a discovery which may iaa

another number to our catalog of Confed-
erate Adhesive Prov,isionals ind prove a
companion-piece to the Indepindence,
Texas.

This Rutherford, N. C. provisional is
represented by ,a circular cut-out label of
vrhite papjr with a hand-sta,mped im-
pression of the canceller minus in. date
logos. "Pai.d S cts,' appears in the center
in manuscript and in tfie same deep black
ink of the date "Decr zTth rg6r,r, ind ap-
parently in the same handwriting. Tfre
addressing is in an entirely dTfierent
chirography._ The envelope is 

-hand-made

oj deep bufi To_v_e pap.i. The piece istI. prc-ge-rty of Mr. -Diniel F. tiettet er,the well-known auctioneer of Boston, iri
whose possession it has been for at least
five ;,-ears. Mr. Kelleher acquired ii iro-
a collecion sold ten )'ears "it.r the diathof its original owner.

Rutherfordton is the county seat of
Rutherford County, North Caiolina, and
is situated in the western part of the'State,
bordering on South Carolina.

I-n 
^rppearance the cover impresses one

as being authentic, but standing alone, as
it does .nolv, it must await the-finding of
cornpanions or the appearance of Juch
other evidence as will -establish its status.

In the mean time the Rutherfordton
presents an ,interesting problem, the solu-tion of which is relommended to our
North Carolina students.

Either the Editor of Tnn Nrw Sourn-
ItN, or \!I. Kelleher,_7 Water St., Boston,
Mass., will be pleased to hear from collecj
tors who may have knowledge of other
Rutherfordton covers or ani data that
mrgt t lead to the establishing-of its status.The South still holds irany hidden
treasures of Confederate philately.

Tnr Nrw Sournrnrs inyites tollectors
to submit "finds" of thir kind at any time.
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BRITISH WEST INDIES
A Selection of Interesting Offers from Stock

RARBADOS
6d rose red

but an extremely rare piece. . . .

ex-

fine

rose,

1853,
1S61,

1 873,
1886,
1 892,
1 906,
t9r2,

t916,

r9r7,

7920,

25.00
4.00

25.00
+.00

20.00
2.50

70.00
1.00
3.00
5.00

r.7 5
.+.00

18.00
2.25

10.00
+.00
5.00

3.00
2.00

8.00
r.25
2.00

. .+.00

. 1.50

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1905, \lC;\, iid ro t/- (Nos. 3 to 12-$12.60) mint set of 5....
1907, "One halfperttrl'" on 1d, a mint--coPY, cat. $9...

,,5d on 5i-, a- brilliant mint- f.ulll' 
-guaranteed 

example
ia on 5/-,'a brilliant mint full-v 

-guaranteed 
example

1907-09, I--niversal Colors, 't5d, 1d, 2i,5d, 3d, 6-d an,d 7/-, mint set. . .

do, 5/- green and red on t'ellorv, mirtt. Cat. $8.50

GRENADA
1S83, CA, l/- r'iolet, \'er-\'fine used coPl', cat. $10.00
1906, I\ICA, 2/- green and ultra. mint. Cat. $6...

JAMAICA
1912-19, George, 5/- scarlet and green oR vellorv, brilliant mint block of +. A scarce item 12.00

ST. KITTS
2.50

32.00

BRITISH COLONIAL LOEO NEW ISSUE SERVICE
JOIN AT ONCE

There are many attractive pictorial and commemorative series in
prospect durinS the next f ew months, including Falkland Islands,
C"y*un Islandq etc. You are buying at rock bottom on the l0% basis.

RECEI\IT ISSUES
ANTIGLTA-l932, Tercentenar,v commems. %d to l/', set of 8....

do, 2/6 value @60c. ; 5/- r'alue @ $1.20.
N{ONTSbnnef-D32: Tercentenar}' commems. %d to l/-, set of 8.. . .

do, 2/6 r'alue @ 60c.; 5/- r'alue @ $1 .2a. 
-

BRITISH AOUOURA-S-Belize'Relief Fuid, 'in aid of Hurricane sufferers, set of 5.

The aboye prices are made- subject to there being no material alteration
in Exchange rates. Ask for the

I.I/ EST MII{STER BU LLET I N

$$r, :H:::i, o;l'i',f.L'f,,l'#,.f 
i',1..1"'1 ".f.n 

"!1

WESIMINSTER STAMP C0. ,43,Buckingham Gate,London, S.W. L.

60c.

60e.

42c.
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fnteresting War-Time Postmark
and Letter

SHIP ISLAND
Mrss 4/+

Due 3
Mr. Harry Konrviser submits an inter-

esting letter and cover f rom a Federal
soldier encamped on Ship Island, Miss., in
1862, to a friend in Rutland, \rermont.
The postmark is here illustrated. The let-
ter, in part, reads:

SHlp fsllxo, Sunday,,lpril tj, t862.

Dren FRrrxn:
I thought 1.ou rvould be glad to hear

from me in my nelv home. \4/ell, I am
norv sitting down on the seashore in the
sand 6 inches deep and rvarm enough to
cook eggs. I have just came off from
knapsack inspection and have just got
through rvith dinner. We have pork
and beans. The Island is T miles long
and trvo miles rvide. There is some
rvoods in the center. It is covered rvith
rvhite sand and a ferv snakes. Those
\Te have to make a carpet of for our
tents. \[te are encamped near the port
and on the right of Gen. Phelps' Bri-
gade. There are r8,ooo troops here not\',
and more coming ever]' dar'. There is
a string of tents + miles long. There
are 6,ooo under m arching orders now
and part of the troops have gone aboard
of ships, but I do not knorv rvhere they
are going. \A/e have had some rre ry
hard thunder and terrible rvinds. There
rvere three killed b1' Iightning the other
night and t 6 rvere in jured in Troo p 26.
\\re arrived here in z+ dal.s after \r'e
left Rutland. Some of the wa). rras very
pleasant. I \r.as not seasick but a fevr
davs. Our folks have taken some Rebel
\"essels and a ferv prisoners, five of
them \Yere females I have had a
chance to see some of the Mississippi
girls. V[/e use sand to lvash our dishes
in and keep our earthen \Tare clean. It
is getting lvarm and I have got to clean
up my jervelrv for drill in the morning,
so I must bring this Ietter to a close.

_E
Richmond expects you to attend the Big

Stamp Shorv on November r 6th to r 8th.

Letters Franked Gratis llith Swiss lir
Mail llisarmament

Request my lucky assortment "Ako." a tvon-
derfui colleclion of fine Swiss, Liech., Luxemb..
Monaco, Italy, English and French Col., etc.
All first class merchandise ! You will be -"atis-
fied ! Scott $10.85 for onlv $1.00. Also
interesting sainple collection io select f rom.
A. KOC H, lllnkclricdrlrrcea, 58,luclrns. Switzerhnd

BRITAIN'S BEST

STOCK BOOKS
FOR POCKET OR DESK

RICH

REAL

TEATHER

BINDINGS

Pound Sterling being so cheap enables
you to save nearly 25% discount

off old prices.
SEIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY

and send for Catalog No. 34

G. F. RAPKIN
Alburn Maker to the World

151-157 Goswell Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND

HISTORIC COVERS?
If you want the best in good future

event covers see our f ull page offer
in this number.

HISTORIC COVER SERVICE
P. O. Box 198, Richmond, Va.

34 Diff. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS. MISSIONS & U. S.

described in detail in mv nerv bis list rvhich
is sent free. New loc,D brices. Aisorted sam-
plq Iot of Gov't mixtures, 25c,
Mixture Headquarters. "A Pound or a Ton"

A. E. PADE ISN
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. q[f,
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Bargains-Xmas Seals
1907 with and without "Happy New Year" . .

1908, ',9,',10, '11, '12 and'13
l9l4 through 1931 one each year . . . . . .

1909Completemintsheet.. . .. . . o.
1918 Panes perf ., and perf. by roulette . . .

1930 and l93l "Cambridge, Mass." sheets o o . . . .

CANADA 1927, ',28, ',29 (2), ',30 (2), ',31 (2) . . . .

DENMARK, NORWAY or SWEDEN 1920-1931, each

FINLAND 1926 through 1931 . . . . . . . , . .

ICELAND1926 through1931 . r..... o..
JUTLAND1909throughl9l3 .. ..... . ..

ins-
C. S. A. $5, $10 and $20 bills . . . .

C. S. A. 50c, $1, $2, $5, $10, $20 and $50
Virginia Treasury Note $1, crisp . , . .

Bank of Townsend, Mass. 3c 1864, rare .

Appomattox R. R. ticket, 185+ . . . . .

Barga Puper Monef r Etc

(100)
aat

aat

aae

aaa

aaa

(2) $10.00
(6 ) 9.00
(18) 1.00

( 100 ) 5.00
(2) 1.10

(2) 3.50
(8) .75

(r2) rzs
(6) t.ZS
(6) 1.75

(5 ) 1.75

(3)
(7)
(1)
(l)
(1)

.30

1.25

.50

./5
25

Bargains -Various
Patriotic envelopes, Civil War issue, unused
Bank Checks , 2c LJ. S. I. R. imprint, used .

I-J. S. Commemorative stamps ( Cat. $2.80 ) .

WORLD'S F,A.IR 1893 Admission Tickets .

I{OTGELD Austrian, pictorial backs . .

NOTGELDGerman,ditto,veryfine... r....
ENCASED POST,A,GE German, celluloid backs . . . .

ENCASED POSTAGE German, metal backs . . . . .

PORCELAIN MONEY. Curious ! each 50c, $1, $1.50 and

Postage is EXTRA. Remit by Postal lVloney Order ONLY. Stamps and

checks NOT accepted. Lists Iree with orders,

A.'W. DTJNNING
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

(e)
(8)
(1s)
(1)

( 110)
(e0)

(10)
(s)

1.00

.50

t.25
.50

1.00

1.00

./5
1.00

2.00

Box 574,
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South Ameriean Air Mail News
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde zro+, Buenos Aires, sendi
the follorving:

The Argentine Postal authorities issued
tod-ay a set of Zeppelin stamps and they
will remain on sale until October rzti,
app-roximate date of the last flight of thd
airship to South America this frcar. The
values are:

5c overprinted in blue
r8c overprinted in dark vermilion
9oc overprinted in bright red.

The first shipment of Air Express to
enter the Argentine arrived yesterday in
Buenos Aires on the P. A. A. trydropi"n.
PBpAJ piloted by Capt. H. f. Shea.

This shipment, composed of turbine
parts, w_eigling 7 S kilm .was consigned
to the C. H. A. D. E. (Electric L-ight
Compan_v) and as the rraterifll rvas ur-gently required the Customs authorities
granted speg.r-a] permission for its entryby piane. This merchandise left New
York on rTth inst. and delivery rvas made
to consignee eight and one-half days Iater.
_ It- is 

- 
expected that the petition of the

P. A. A. for a regular e*fress service to
and frorn Buenos Aires rrill be approved
by the government officials in tL; near
future and that this rapid mode of trans-
portation rvill meet rvith an immediate re-
sponse from the local com,rnercial organi-
zations in vie-w of the speed and simpiicity
rvith rvhich shipments cln be receir.d ,ni
despatchqd-, and -the frequenc.v of serl,ice,
n ameJy bi-rreekl1" vi a the 'p4cific 

,nd
rveekly by the Atlantic.

- Josd Martinez, a postman in rvhose
home rvere discovered several bags fullof undelivered correspondence, *,7, ac-
quitted 1'esterday br. the Judge on the
grorlnd of irresponsibility.

The discorrery lTas made in connection
lvith investigations regarding the loss of

tickets. It rvas found that MarTine, hai
been entrusted w.ith the delivery of the
Ietter and a search at his home 

"revealed

the existence of several thousand unde-
Iivered letters. His defense ITas a plea of
mental derangement and that he h;d for-
gotten to deliver the letters in question.
It has transpired that he trras an inmate
of one of the local asl,lums for several
years.

L{obbies.I-l
A beautiful, illustrated magazine for

collectors of stamps, coins, Indian
retics, firearms, books, curios, auto-
graphs, prints, antiques and scores of
other interesting hobbies.

Our subscription list includes the
famous and near-famous, leading edu-
cators and outstanding business men
and women who are anxious to im-
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy 10 cents

Twelve big issues for g1.00

LrcsrNER PusrrsHrNc CoRp.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
$r-11g-6-1!t- 1l- riJr- . 11- ltr- tu- t!1- 6!t- ifl _r *

HISTORIC COVERS?
Read our f ull f ag e adoertisetnent

in tltis nurnber.

HISTORIC COVER SERVICE
P. O. Box 198, Richmond, Va.

RUBBER STA]I{PS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

You r name and address on a cushion-mounted
krrob-handled rubber etamp, with ink pad--

Three linee, 75c. Two lincr, 60c-

H. P. PISER
2525 Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

f.J. s. COMMEMORATIVES
MINT BLOCKS OF FOUR

lc l.exington . . .+0 2c Fallen Timbers ,20
2c Lexington .60 2c Braddock .20
5c Lexington 1.60 2c Yorktovrn .2g

Singles and Pairs, pro rata.

WHITNEY SAEGER, Summit, N.J.

Tnr Naw Sournonx only $r the ),ear.
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Airmails-and Airmails
OntY-At Auction

Sales monthly, containirg sale

by sale practically everything in
airrnails both stamps and covers'

Choose what you wish from a

larger selection than any dealer
can possibly stock --and make your
own bids!

If you el)er bry airmail stamps

or coversr it costs you money to
remain ofr our mailing list.

The Berkshire Exchange, Inc.
flonald E. Dickason
woosrER, oHlo
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The George Wythe Cachet

Tnr Groncs \Vr"rur Housr
\4IILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Dnen Mn. Drcrz:
You and vour readers ma). be interested

in the outcome of the \\rr"the House Com-
memoratil'e Cachet.

This Cachet, as ) ou knol, lvas spon-
sored b). the City, Council in cooperation
lvith the Postmaster and the W1'the House.
The seal ryas artistically designed by Mr.
August Dietz, Senior, and has been great-
11 admired. ft shorved the Wlthe House
and carried the inscription "The Home
of George Wlthe, Signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence, Headquarters of
General \\rashington, September r4-28,
r78t, \\'illiamsburg, \rirginia."

Publicitlr tvas given to the event by the
Yirginia State Chamber of Commerce, by
e\rery stamp magazine in the country, and
b-v many nerrspapers. \-our Nrw Souru-
ERN PtrnerEt.rsr carried a picture of the
\\r1,the House on the cover of its August
issue, ancl an interesting account of the
historical significance of the House rvas
set forth in the same number . T he N ew
York Sun and other newspapers repro-
d uced the cachet design. T h e D aily Press
of Nervport Nervs and Virginia papers
gave special notice to the event.

As a result, 8,8r2 co\rers rvere received
at the \\Ivthe House from collectors. Mr.
I\{eisel, Citl'Manager, applied the design
to the 2,ooo covers rvhich he had been
holding since spring for the proposed First
Air Mail flight (rvhich has not )'et ma-
terialized ), making the total number of
\\/1,the House cachets issued ro,8 r2.

lfhe Postmaster, Mr. H. T. Thomas,
and his assistants cooperated in carefully
cancelling the covers, and ro,8 r e rvere
mailed from Williamsburg at 4 P. M. on
Septernber r4th, being the du). and hour
of General \\rashington's arrival in Wil-
liamsburg in the ).ear r78r.

These co\rers rvent to every State in the
flnion, and to England, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Poland, Argentine Republic,
Bahama fslanCs, Philippine Islands, Alas-
k_a, Nervfoundland, Harvaiian fslands,
Canacla, and Morocco.

It \yas interesting to note the addresses
on the enr.elopes bringing the covers.
\\rhile rnost of them \yere correctll. ad-
d ressed, man)' of them came to ,,Mr.
George W1.the House," or t'Mr. George

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mass.

A. FT. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2101,

BurNos Atnes
Specialist in t"r,l,,ftiffiil Air lvleil Coven

Cash Only. No Erchange.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Official Organ of i Sound News and
the Phil,atel ic I Views on All
Traders' Society. I Trade Matters.

Harris PublicationE Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W'. C. 2

7/6 per annum.

Reliable Market
Notes.

Specimen Free.

Fortnightly
Fullest New Issue

Chronicle.
All the Chief

Happenings.

INTnNATToNAL
Posrnl M.tnKrNc Soclnry

Has been organized for collectors of Covers,
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
2525 Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y
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'fV'. House," and some to "Mr. George
W1,'15..t' Several Ietters asked for Mr.
Wythe's autograph ! To this we replied
that Mr. Wythe, who was noted for his
courtesl', u'ould take great delight in
responding to the request if he rvere here,
but that unfortunately he died in 18o6,
and that as the letters ryere sent by Air
Mail they might, by chance, come across
Mr. Wythe on their upward flight, and
lrye felt sure that he rvould rvelcome the
opportunity of autographing the envelopes !

- The first cover received was addressed
to Richmond, and the last one to Hilo,
Harvaiian Isl ands.

If a prize had been offered for the most
beautiful cover, it rvould certainly have
gone to Miss Senga Gnidrettis of Rich-
mond, rvho sent in five large envelopes,
each one containing 8l c. worth of com-
memorative stamps, making three bril-
liant colored rorrs across the envelope.

One of the most unique covers rvas from
I!tr. \Yilliams of the Meadville, Pennsyl-
vania, Chamber of Commerce. He sent a

large manila envelope rvhich had tral"eled
over the Linited States for other events,
and on rvhich \\'ere imprinted cachets and
cancellations from California to Nerv York.

Ntr. Samuel Wolf of Neu' York CitY
presented an economical idea. He sent
covers to other e\"ents, addressed to him-
self, care of the $/1'the House. He placed
a stamp on the reverse side, and the covers
rl'ere cacheted and mailed back to him.

A Miss Marl Beth Blal ney t 32r 5 North
Avenue, sent in a fine Air Mail cover,
omitting the citl' from the address, and
as this \r'as not discovered until the en-
velope had become one of ro,ooo it was
cancelled at the Post Office and held at
the \\rl,the House rvaiting for Miss Mary
Beth to let us knorv rvhere she lives.

It \\ as of especial interest to us to note
that practically e\rery one of the ro,8rz
cachet collectors said "please" and "thank
-you." \4'e have come to the conclusion
that cachet collectors are the most cour-
teous class of people in the rvorld.

\\'ith many thanks to )'ou and your
father for lour invaluable help, and trust-
in.q that each and every co\rer arrived
safell' at its destination and that they
gave the recipients as much pleasure as

it ga\re us to receir"e the co\rers and to
cachet them, I remain,

Sincerely )"ours,
Euzere ra Flerrs,

S ecretary, T he I{/ yt he House.

Eppes' Offers:
a new printed item for the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank . . . with your owa
name and address printed on it.

Order this combination and have a
complete assortment of printed sta-
tioniry-Al-I- with your bWN name
and address printed on them:

$1.30 POSTPAID.

100 Approval sheets-2O or 25 space sheets,
l0 l.bose leaf approval books, complete,

10 pages each, 10 spaces to page.
100 Memo note sheets,

1OO COIN CARD ORDER BLANKS.
And did you eqer try GREEN INK !
you'oe got a surprise 

-comitg if 1ou will iust
say GREEN INK *;hen you order.

All above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-2ll Duval Bldg., Jacksonvilte, Fla.

Norse-Americans
Fine, rvell centered, Iightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, l?c.
5c. Norse, fine used,35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the 1847s, 1851s or
1 8 5 7s please. )

A. C. TOWNSENT)
16 So. Peoria St., Culcaco, ftutNots

Three Bound Vol umes Scott's f nterna-
tional Album (used ) for sale, at $r z.oo.
Lester J. Mathervs, I\{t. Kisco, Nflv York.
Webster Cacheted Envelopes $r.oo per roo.

DEALERS ! M ore Profits !
Write immediatel-v for descriptive circular

Iisting philatelic books and cataldgs with good
discounis that vgiil allow vou to make more
cash profits this year. Other dealers are
"cashing ip'r-1ryfty not you?

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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Texas R"public Postal Hisrory

Bv Hanny I,I. KoxwrsER

It is the hop. of the writer to some day
offer a more or less complete picture of
the post office operations that held forth
T lhe Republic of Texas, and ro that end
Editor August Dietz has been kind en-
ough to permit the printing of fragmen-
tary material on the subj ect.

The formative. period 
-of 

the Republic,
rvith its interesting Provisional Gbvern-
ment and its later development into a
Republic, and its admission into the [Jnion
as a State, after a period of ye.ars, should
prove, of readable interest, when finally
compiled, and of cour,se- the so-called
"phil atelic" side must be encompassed in
the survey by the showing of soir. of the
early handwritten postmirks of the Re-
public, as likewise some of the oval post-
m arks, of the handstamped types, as 

- 
also

circular type postmarks.
An idea of the rates of postages in the

Republic and some of the mail routes was
offered in Tun Nrw SournrRu pnrrerr-
LIST in ,the issues of October, t93t, and
December, r93r. Apart from thesi-aiticles
practically nothing has appeared in the
philatelic press on the subjict of the Re-
public of Texas Post Office.

The rvriter invites the co-operation of
those of the stamp craft rvho- have post
office material, either information simllar
to- that presented in this paper or tracings
of actual letters sent to and from t['e
Texas Republic, showing postal markings.

Posr Orrrcr Connrspor.rDENcE

Robert Barr, Postmaster-General of the
Republic -of Texas, on February rTt tB3Z,
appoint-ed Jro. S. Menif ee to ttre post-
maste-rship of "the torvn of Texanafr by
a printed document-the names of th;
official and his office being written-read-
ing as fo'llorvs:

In the natne and by the authority of
the Republic of Texas. To all to qj)hom
tltese presents shall corne or ffiay con-
c ern-greeting.

Be It Knorvn, that f , Rosrnr B.I,RR,
PosrnaesrgR GnNsneL of said Rnpuerrc
or TexAs, reposing speeial trust and full
confidence in the honor, patriotism,

f$elity, skill aqd capacity of Jno.S.Menifee do b-y these presents, no--inat.,
consti,tute and appoini him the said Jno.S. Menifee to the office of post Master
for The Torvn of Texana giving and
Igr.ly granting to him, the said J"no. S.
Menifee f ull 

. 
power and authoiity as

such, _to exercise and discharge all- and
singular, 

- 
the du,ties, obligations, and

trusts rto his said office, in 
-anywise 

ap-
pertaining, by the Constitution- and po'st
Office Law of this Republic; to have
and to hold the same, and all and every
the honors, fees, perquisites, and dues
thereunto belonging, 

- for and during
good behavior, or my term of servicE
agreeable to the Larv regulating this
Department.

Given uader m1' hand and seal of my
9t.., aJ Columbia this r 7rh d"y it
Febry. A. l.- ,837 ald of the Indepen-
dence of said Republic the first. 

)

R. BaRR, Postmaster General.

. This. appointment is on a nine by
eleven-inch page, the inside page of what
was a folder, 1li. outside .ir[,ins! .,Mr.
Jno. S. Menifee Postmaster Teiani.', AII
the rvriting is in the hand of Barr.

A recent "find" of Barr-Menifee corres-
pondence sholvs that the pioneer da1,s of
the. post, in .the Republic- of Texas,- had
their interesting problems, and the follorr-
ing is quoted from a July 8th, tB3Z, letter
rvritten to the Postmaster General:'

- "Texana, July Bth rB3T.Dear Sir. I
feel_it my duty to inforrn-.vou, in relation
to the condition of the post office in this
place, expecting in retuin to receive the
necessary instructions for my further guid-
ance in conducting the said office, of nrhich
I am the postmaster, owing to the negli-
gence or the_ want of proper instructions,
the mail rider has heretbfore f ailed in
delivery or depositing the mail in this
place instead of rvhich it is usual for him
to stop at the army, and there make a
deliv_ery of the contents of the mail, permit
me therefore to urge the necessity 

-of 
an

investigation into the matter, and if possi-
ble apply the proper remedy, the army is
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B00Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of stamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
follou,ing list:

THE POSTAL SERVICtr OF TIItr COI.{FtrDtrRATE
STATtrS OF AI'IERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department of the ConfederzCy. Finely printed, pro-

!ugely illustrated. A large volume. Popular sty,le binding $ro.oo.
Library style $lS.oo. Postpaid.

COLOI.IIAL AI\[D REVOLIJTIOi'{ARY POSTS by H arry Nf .

Konvriser. Th. story of the early Postal systems in the Coionies and in
the IJniteC States. A treasure of information for the student of stan:ps.
A handsome library volurne. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DItrTZ SPECTALTZTD CATALOG OF. COI\i}.EDERATES.
Th. only specialized cataiog listing, pricing and illustrating all knorvn
Provisionals, H and-stamps and General Issues of the eonfederacv.
Price $2.o9 nosrpaid. The SI-fPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $r.oo, and
srrrt postpaid.

LOVtr STOI{IES OF }-AI,[OUS VIRGINIANIS by Sall1, Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-ancl Hrore. A real gift book,-especial-
lv for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $e.5o postpaid.

SCOIJTS g! 76! by Charles E. lVillis, A thrilling stor\r of the
Revoltrtionarv War. A' book that no lroy should rniss leading. Price
$r.ZS postpaid.

QUARTtrRLY OF TFItr SOIJ-THERI{ LITtrRARY }{ES-
SENGtrR. Announcenrent of this unusual literary rvork appears else-
r"-here in this issue. The str-rde nt and booklover should not overlook
this offer. Price $+.oo per year.

Our I93 z-33 Cataiog of Books rvith special annouRcements of forth-
coming editions rvill be sent free to those rvho are seriously interested.

109 EAST CARY STREET,

The D retz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

"I] :J.', J"t,l ^i'" *:,,' :'; i. 
o'

perforrnance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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novr encamped on the Aranosa, a creek,
about eight miles west of this pl ace and
to pass through the place is but little out
of the way to said encampment, you will
therefore much subserve the interest of
this community by instructing the con,trac-
tor for this route to call and deposit the
contents of the .mail, or at least all letters
and packages directed to Texana or arry
other pl ace in Jackson County in this
office, as ],ou are aryare that I have been
but recently appoin,ted Postmaster, and
can h ave but Iittle opportunity to inform
ml,self of the Dutys appertaining thereto..
Your frequent instructions in relation to
the conducting said office in any particular
rvill be gratefully acknowledged by Your
Obedt. Servant, Joux S. MrNrFEr."

The above letter crossed the one sent by
the Postmaster General, addressed to the
Postmastr at Texana, as follorvs:

"Post Office Department. Houston, Jrly
*th, 1837. 'fo the Post Master at Texana.
Sir. Ycu r-,-ill for the future deliver the
Letters and Pa.chages directed to the Army
to any perscn rvho the commander in chief
of the :lrmv ma)' appoint for that purpose.
1-he carrier from tr'ort Rend will go no
further lvest than )'our place. Of this I
have this Ca), advised the Commander in
Chief. You rvill send ]our account to this
department up to the first of Jul-v as per
,r-our late instruc.tions. Respectfully, Your
Obt. Sen ant, R. BlnR, PM. General."

On July r 5th, t837, Menifee rvrote to
the Postmaster General, as follows:

"Your instructions of the +th. inst. have
been received and rvill be strictly attended to.

"\tr/ittr regard to the returns necessary to
have been made the rst. inst. I have to
inform you that today's Mail is the first
that has been delivered at this office. It
has heretofore been delivered at the army
and occasionly there has been packages for
this place delivered to ,me by persons pass-
ing f rom the army also some few pack-
ages from Brazoria have been delivered
bl persons passing, a statement of which
you will please fin'd annexed.

"The instructions )'ou allude to have
been misunderstood I suppose as they have
not been received.

"Permit me to inform you that the mail
bag or Portmanteau in which the Mail is
delivered to this place has no lock or any
other f astening in consequence of which
or a mistake of the Postmas,ter at Houston

the number of letters received today does
not correspond with the $ray bill, as the
ll'ay bill of July 8th states e 'letters un-
paid 25 cents each and one f ree and I
received but one unpaid and one free.

"I give ) ou the information in order
that the evil may be corrected otherrvise
should my returns not correspond rvith the
number of letters mailed for this place
that I be not considered defaultee.,,

Posr Orncr Reconos
The letter of the fifteenth has a state-

men't of the letters received at the Texana
lost Office, delivered by sundrl, indivi-
duals,- previous to July r5r rB3Z, reading
as follorvs:

From Brazoria.
3 letters-z1c. each. . . . . .$ .7 s
S fs1161s-r8fic. each .9+ $r.6q

From Houston.
z letters-zSc, each. . .

3 letters-3rc. each. . .

2 letters-iz)/zc. each.

From \\'ashington.
5 letters at z1c. each.
By 3 returned to

Egf-pt P. O.. .

.5o

.93

.25

r.25

.5O

r.68

,/)

$+.sa

- The Jull r5, 1832, Ietter brought a reply
flom Barr, rvhich was also signed by'ihe
chief clerk, reading as follolvs:

"Post Office Department. Houston, Jul].
zZ. 1837,

_ - "J. S. Menifee, Esq., Post Master,
Texana.

"Sir. Yours of the r 5th, t837, is at
hand accompanied by a itu,t.meiri' of the
business of your office, which I return to
)ou and j'ou need not make to the De-
partment an account current until the first
duy of October next and then you must
make a full and complote return for the
lvhole. I hope thus I will be enabled to
send )-ou the necessary ,blanks for your
returns before the time arrives for such
returns to be made. The instructions
which )'ou speak of in your letter . . . I
formeriy sen,t to y-ou if you have not re-
ceived them please let me know and I
rvill send some more,to ).ou. In relation
to the Mail Bags Locks- & Ke1,s, I am
expecting them every moment from New
Orleans but as yet they have not arriyed."
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Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and t'lane -Unique Souvenir of
National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932,

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a good investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is
trou) $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illustrating

and describing in detail the event and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's coll ection and shoul d accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for ZSc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we
urSe every collector to Cet his copy before the price on the last few will be
advanced. The present price is subject to change before December lst.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will br'ry for your collection one of

the finest (J. S. historical covers in existence. We guarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: TuE Nnw SourHsnN PHtLarsLIST.

GI{IDRETTIS HIST0RIC C0VERS, 4ZZ N. 3,tth St., Richmond, Ya.

STATEMENT OF THE ()WNF-RSIIIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., RE.
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, I9I2.

Of The Ncr Southcrn Philatolirt. publirhcd ooathly et R ichmond,Vs., for Ootobcr 1, 1932.

The Cover That Am aT,ed Philatelv !

STATE OF VIRGINIA,
County of flrnrico, ss.:

Before me,lV. Reginald Walker, a notary public in and for the State and county aforesaid
personallr- appeared August Dietz, Jr., who havirtg beelt drrlv srrorn according to latv, deposc
ind sari rhai-he is the Business Managrr and Part Orrner of The Nerv Southern Philatelist, and that
the {oliorsirrg is, to the bcst of his krrorrledgc artd beliel, a true staremeut of the ouuership, lrrlragemert
ctc., of the a{ormaid pul,licatir.n for thr date shortrt in the ahove captioa, required by the Act of
August 2+, 1912, embodied in sectioo 411, I'ostal f.arrs aud Regulations, printcd orr tlie reverse of rhis
form, to-rtit:

1. 'I'hat the names and adrlresscs of the publisher, cditor, managing editor. and business managers
arc: Publisher, l'he f)ietz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary Street. Editoi, August Dietz,109 E. Cary St.
Managirrg Editnr, none. Busintss Manager, Auqust Dietz, Jr., 109 E. CaLy St.

2. 'l'hat the orrrer is'l'he l)ietz Prinring Co., 109 E. Cary St.; August Dictz, partncr; August
Dictz, Jr., parurrr, 109 E. Car-v St.

3. That the knorrn borrdholders. mortgagees, and other securig holders orvrring or holding I per
cent or more of total amount of i,ouds, moiigiges, or other secuririei ar.: Nole.
- -.+. That thc trro-paraqraphs Ircxt abote, giving the names of the orrrrer". stockholders, and security
holders, if anr'. contain rrot cnl) lhe list of..tockholders and securitr holders as rhcv appear on rht
bmks of the iompany but also," in cascs rrlrere the stockholders or -..ecuritv h,,ldrr ippeir'rr upon rhc
bmks of the corilairv as tntitee or in anv other fiduciary relatior. th'c na-c of'thc pcrsorr or
corporation for rrhom such trusree is acting, is giverr; alsd that the said tr:'o paragraphi conrain
!tatcmen.s embracing afiiant's full knorrledce and be!ief as to the circumstarrcer arid conditions under
rvhich stockholdcrr ind securitv holders rrho do not aopear upon the boks of the comDanv as rrusre6.
hold strk and sccuritia in a-canacin other tlrn thii of a iona fide or';ner: arrd rhis iffiant hrs rro
reason ro heliete that arry other persoi., assoclation, or corporation has any intcrat dirrct or indirrct in
thc said stock. bonds, or orher securitic tharr as so stated-b1'him.

AUGUST DIETZ, JR., Business Manager.
Slvorn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of September, 1932.
I\ly commission expires January 5, 193*.

(Seal) W. Reginald lYalker, Notary Public,
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The foregoing letter bore a ('Houston"

handwritten postmark, with the rvord
"Free" in manuscript at the upper right
corner of the address part of the folded
Ietter. Franked Letters of the Texas Re-
public period, of this type, are rated as
quite scarce.

Menefee rvrote Barr on August r 9, 1832,
as follorvs:

"Inclosed please find copy of my oath
of office also the oath of my deputy which
I hope is correct.

"Yours of July 27th came to hand by
last mail and instructions were received
previously. Please inform me ,the amount
of bond necessary to be given as the act
creating a General Post Jffice is silent on
the subject. Also please give me some in-
structions relative to letters for the United
States or an)' foreign government, rvhere
to direct them, the amount of pos,tage to
be received, etc. Packets have arrived at
this office directed to Bexar and Gonzalez
rrhere there are no post offices and I wish
to knorv rvhether it is my duty to send
such b1' an). opportunitr. that may offer
or that ma]. require the postage as charged
in the \Yay bill."

Barr and the Chief Clerk (signature not
legible) rvrote on August 29t 1837.

"Post Office Department. City of Hous-
ton. August 29, t837, To J. S. Menef ee
Erq. Post Master, Texana. Sir. Yours of
the lgth ult. returning oaths is at hand.
The amount necessary to be inser,ted in
):our bond is one thousand dollars with
two securities payable to R. Barr, Post-
master General or to his successors in
office. \4lhen .\rou receive Ietters from the
tI. States or any foreign country I'ou must
require the postages to be paid in full in
advance. You had better direct all such
mail to the Port of Galveston and the
postage ruill rbe Sr/+c. from )'our place.
In relation to packages for Gonzalez and
Bexar there are no Post offices ,there as yet
and if you tvill let letters or packages go
noly ],ou are ansrverable for the Postage.
You rvill receive tlvo sheets of Mails Sent
also trvo sheets of Mail Received."

ft ma1' have been noticed that the name
of ,the postmaster at Texana is spelt
"Menef ee" and "Menif ee" in the items
above referred to. This is due to the fact
that the rvriter is aiming to reproduce the
letter contents as thel' actually read, and
the post office correspondence (quoted)

spells the name as indicated in the Ietters
themselves. The spelling of the name
"Men/fee" appears to be prefered by the
postmaster of Texana.

Menefee to Barr, letter (copy) of
Octdber 6, 1837, reads:

"I herervith transmit to you my account
current up to Oc,tober rst accompanied b1,
account of Mails Received and account of
N{ails Sent shorving a balance of $rg.S+
nineteen dollars fifty four cents, due 

-thi
General Post Office; )CIu rvill also receive
m)' bonds rvith trvo securities for one
thousand dollars all of lvhich I hope you
rvill find correct.

"As I a,m unacquainted rvith the busi-
ness of Post Master I may no,t have made
out my account current after the custo-
mar] form if so any instructions f rom
you on the subject rvill be thankfuliv re-
ceived.

"ll, )'ours of Arg. zgth ],ou spoke of
sending,trvo sheets of Mail Received and
tvro of Mails Sent but I receil,ed five
sheets of Mail Received and none of
Mails Sent consequentlf if m)' account of
Mails Sent is not in proper form you rvill
please forrvard me some blanks. 

-

"There has been no failure in the Mail
Carrier to deliver the Mail regularly
gl:eIl' rveek q)-(cept in trryo instancls, th;
Mail rras delivered Aug. 6,th instead of
August sth by the health of the carrier
and there was no Mail received Septem-
ber _ z3rd in consequence of high riater.

"f send a Iist of letters remaining in
the office to have published in the i ele-
gra'ph as that paper has a greater circu-
Iation than any other and nearly, all the
Ietters are to persons living at a distance.,,

- _In -th. Apnil rl, r838, Ietter to Rarr,
Menefee says that the mails,,from Rich-
rnond arrives here every Saturday morn-
ing instead of Friday evening aj adver-
tised in the papers . . . has arrived Dunc-
tualll everv other Saturday except i; trvo
instances viz. Feb. ,gth instead of Feb. 3rd,f:!. r gth instead of Ferb. r 7th both of
rvhich failures rvas in consequence of cold
weather.",,The mail f rom Bexar,,_Menefee
rvrites, 

-in- the same letter, ,'has been regu-
l.ar and the one from \rictoria has faiTed
but once in consequence of a change in
carriers. I unders,tand ,that the mailJrom
here does not reach Richmond for nearly
trvo rveeks f rom the time it leaves here
rvhich I think should be remedied if possi-
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"$Jlaruelous Cotter$!" Tltsy All $ay
We Offer the Two Outstancling C oaers f or the Year 1932

TIME WAS TURNED BACK on June 21, 1932 just seventy years when
the last Confederate Reunion was held in the erstwhile Capital of the Confed-
eracy. A limited quantity of "turned" wall-paper covers were prepared, similar
in every detail to the scarce old origiuals that were used during the stirring
l,ears from '61 to '65, by the publishers of TnB NEw SourHpnN upon official
permission from the Third-Assistant Postmaster General. Each cover bears a
genuine Conf ederate stamp, personally handstamped by the Richmond Postmaster
in the old building that was used as the Post Office during the Civil'War, with
a facsimile war-time cancellation "Richmond, Va., June 21, 1862." The covers
were then turned, addressed, stamped with a U. S. 3c. stamp and officilly
postmarked, "Richmond, Va., June 21, 1932."

This is the real official postal souvenir of the Confederate Reunion and the
collector of Confederates or covers cannot afford to leave this remarkable item
from his collection. Only a very limited quantity remain. PRICE PER
CO\/ER POSTPAID $3.00 and well worth it.

AND TIME WAS I\GAIN TURNED BACK on July 26, 1932 one hun-
dred and fifty-seven years when a Post Rider, in the costume of that earlier
period in American history, left the offices ofi The Virginia Gazette in Williams-
burg, Va., and dashed to roaring planes miles distant where his ol d sacks of
official mail were received and carried to Richmond. It was the greatest
philatel ic pageant in postal history and marked the 157th ,Anniversary of the
Postal System in America. Each cover was officially postmarked "Williamsburg,
Va.," and officially backstamped Richmond, Va." Besides each cover carries
four distinct cachets on each of its carrying methods, and a Post Rider label
similar to the old private labels of earlier years.

These covers are 100% official. They are addressed to the Governor of
Virginia and we believe they are the most unique and attractive official postal
souvenirs of the year. No air mail collector can overlook this offer, and no
ccllector of U. S. covers should miss this opportunity of securing a genuine
Post Rider and Flown tI. S. item f or his coll ection. The rernaining covers are
limited and offered at $1.50 each postpaid, and with each is given a fine bro-
chure containing the story of the event.

.n/OTE.-We guaranlee to retund your tnoney immediately if you are nat
100% satisfied with either of the two abooe caoers. Each cooer is exactly
as described.

N'Iany purchasers of these covers have been so pleased they have written
and told us so, besides placing additional orders.

FEW LEFT OF EACH. ORDER YOURS NOW.

The New Southern Philatelist
109 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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ble as it detains our letters a week longer
than they should be.,,

Numerous drafts and receipts for post
office fees are included in the colleciion
previously referred to. Sorne of these arefairly intresting, 

-as for instance, the ac-
count sent with the bond, dated' October
9, 1837. This is a handwritten statement,
in part, as follows:

Accouxr oF THE Man s Srur FRoM THE
Posr Orrrcr Ar Trxewa

Time of
Sending

Unpaid Paid Here Free

Dolls. Cts 
I
Ootts" Cts Xo

Egvpt
Houston

62%

Egypt
Brazoria
Columbia
Houston

and thus on to Se.ptember 3oth showing a
total of _$rz, tz/z for Unpaid Letters;
$rr.56r/a _Paid Here Letters and fi Frei
Letters. Most of the latter went to-Hous-
ton-probably Menefee writing to Barr !

The Oct. r statement ( in - the Barr-
Menefee lot) indicates there rvas a balance
due the post office of $r9.S+, which sum
rvas referred to in one of the letters pre-
viously qqoled. This sum was de veldped
from the following table, or state,ment:

DEBIT

J.,S. Menefee Post Master at Texana in
account Current rui'th the General post
Offce up to Oct. tst t8j/.

To Amount of Unpaid Let-
ters received at this office
as per account of mails
received .... ...$r9.8r

" undercharged from other
offices .5ot' Amt. recd. for letters
mailed at this office as per
account of Mail sent rr.56 $3r.87

Amount of Nervspaper Por,--
age. z.6o z.6o

$3+.+7
CREDIT

By Amt. of Ietters remaining
in the office ....$

" Overcharged f rom other
officest' Amt. of letters recd. and
forrvarded to other offices

Brought forrrard.
By zS per cent on

letter postage
50 per cent 6n $2.6o amt.
Nervspaper Postage col-
Iected

" Balance due Gen. post
Office Oct. rst. tg31

$ T.s6

,, 6-oZ

r.30 7,37

r 9.54

t' 22

3+.+7
The account of mails sent from Oct. 7,

,^831, to Jan. r, 1838, shows a total 6f
$8.12% for [Inpaid Letters ; $S.So paid
unq 19 Free Letters. The Jan.- O-p.U. +period shows $r 5.rz/2 lJnpaid , $l.6grlPaid and Z Free Letters.

All the items referred to in this article
are the property of the rvriter.

PosruesrERs Pem CounarssroN

In the Jan.-April, 1838, Account Cur-
rent statement Menefee lists $+z.Sg as the
.balance due the post office, ard oiri of the
credits is $3.8{l ,,By Amt. of dead letters
forwarded to the G. P.,, ( General post
Office). During this period iiarr rras paid
$+r.:o "as pei receiipt." The postmaster
at Texana was -employed on a percentage
basis in accordance with the Geneial
Council ordina,nce of r835 which provided
that -the postmaster general be empowered
to allow such commissions on th; money
arising from postage on letters as he miglit
deem adequate.

The same act however provided that
said commission should not exceed thirty
per cent. of the firs,t hundred dollars each
quarter, hventy-five per cent. on a surn
over one hundred and not exceeding three
hundred dollars, twenty per cent. on any
surn over four hundred dollars and not
exceeding trn'o thousand dollars. Postmas-
ters employed in receiving and dispatch-
ing foreign mails v\nere allowed a su]n not
to exceed twenty-five dollars a quarter
over and above the regular commission.
Those who were required to keep a regis-
ter of the arrival and departure of the
mails were allowed ten per cent. for each
monthly return thereof to the postmaster-
general.

The First .Texas Republic Congress, in
r 8 3 6, decreed that the commissioni should
not exceed zS per cent. on the first hun-
dred dollars ; zo per cent. up to three
hundred dollars ; ro per cent. on sums up
to trvo thousand dollars, and 5 per cent.

5.50

t.o6

r.oo $ 7.56
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G et Y ou,r Finest C oaers T hrough the

[Iistoric CoYer Service
AIVNOUNCING:

A unique Cot'er Sen'ice for the collector rvho rvrnts and appreciates fine
historic items for his collection. A service that lvill sqrqe you on short-notice
events that ordinarily the nervs-carrying mediums could not give ).ou the infor-
mation in time to send your otvn.

C ouers:
The covers offered bf' this service will pertain particularly to historic Vir-

ginia events. They' rvill " be mailed on annir.ru"ry' dates from such cities as
Richmond, \'r., the Capital of the Old Dominion and the .,trost historic city in
America ; \\rilliamsburg, the first Capital of Virginia, and t re tolvn that is norv
being restored. to its Colonial splendor by the Rockef eli:: Foundation. Each
cover rvill be specialll" prepared and addressed to all subscribers to this service.

C achets:
The cachets applied on each cover will be Fur excellence. Many will be

finely printed in colors depicting the occasion and others will carry one, or more,
rubber stamp cachets-all perfect specimens.

Enaelopes:
All envelopes used rvill be bond, selected to last for years and not fall apart

just rvhen the present-dry cor'ers rvill become scarce and valuable.

C ost of S eraice :
The cost of this Historic Cover Service has been cut to the minimum to allorv

all co\rer collectors an opportunity of getting the best in this line. No large
profits are expected as the originators hope to influence thousands in the appre-
ciation of the Americana Line of Historic Covers and this is simply the starting
of an extende,d service. Others ha,ue chargrd from two ta frr, tirnes as much
for cowers witltout any historic signifcarrce.

Our prices are:
THE FIRST FIVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB .(A") 

$1.00
TI{E FIRST TWELVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB '68") $2.00

Join norr ! Subscribe to a Sert,ice that really serqes. Commemoratives will
be used oR all cor"ers rvhen the occasion justifies their use. The first in the series
will be mailed in October. Don't overlook this offer !

NO CO\IERS OF' PAST E\TENTS WILL BE FURNISHED THOSE
SLIBSCRIBING LATE. The time to start is NOW !

Flistoric Cover Service
P. O. BOX 198,

The follorving rvell-kno\\'n
of this unusual service: Robert
Albin L. Meisel, Cit1. Il{anager

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
gentlemen have agreed to serve as Supervisors
C. Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer A. F. M. 4.,
\Villiamsburg, Va., and August Dietz, Jr., Air

Mail Editor Tnn Nrw Souturnx
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Confederate Notes

IV{r. Leon S. Fairbanks of Abington,
IvIass. has submitted an excellent example
of "scratched stone" on a bright blue,
early state r o-Cent Hoy'er & Ludrvig of
r86r, rvhich is here illustrated. The color-
less scratch extends clear through the de-
sign from north to south. In addition the
starnp is tied rryith an (unfortunately) in-
decipherable postmark in deep orange.

Mr. Fairbanks likervise submitted a fine
Confederate Patriotic cover franked with
a Typ. II roc. r 863 and cancelled with
the "Paid" here illustrated.

I4ayor Harold C. Brooks of Marshall,
Mich. aubmits a Confederate "Camp Shen-
andoah, Va." cancellation. The cover is
of brorvn paper, hand-made, and franked
rvith a 5c. lellorv-green r86r.

Best He Has Seen

Very interesti'.tg paper-best I've seen.
Sending $r.oo fr,1 a year. Start it im-
med i atell'.

Best wishes for the success of THr Nnw
SoutHsRN. Keep up -your educational
columns and encourage the younpters in
the stamp collecting hobby.-FnehTx \ry'.
Tmnrrrs.

Philatelic Atlas
G. F. Rapkin t r Sr-7 Goswell Road,

London E. C. r, hal'e j ust brought out a
completely nerv and revised edition of
their Philatelic Atlas.

The value of this Atlas is that all torvns
and countries of philatelic importance are
emphasized and indexed. In particular
rvill the Atlas prove of interest to Ameri-
can collectors, because, 3s is described on
the cover, the map of the United States
includes all the old historical Confederate
States.

A "Philatelic" Atlas possesses the unique
property of being equally valuable to the
beginner as to the most advanced collector.
It stimulates the former's interest and con-
fir,rns the latter's knorvledge. The Atlas is
sold at 35c. post free.

Norfolk, Va. Collectors
Organizing

At a meeting of a group of local
collectors held in the office of Dr.'\4/'. Anderson in the Medical Arts

stamp
ames
uild-

ing last night, a committee composed of
Dr. Anderson and Dr. J. Lervis Walker
\r'as appointed to for,mulate plans rvith the
formation of a local stamp society as their
ob ject.

Another meeting of the philatelists rvill
be held on the evening of Wednesday,
October S, in Dr. Anderson's office. All
people in this section who are interested
in phil ateh' are invited to attend.-Nar-
folk Virginir". 

E_
German Society Works On a

Catapult Catalo$ue
An international stamp exchange socie-

tf, called The Concordi a, rvith headquar-
ters in Germany, is working on a cata-
Iogue l,rhich rvill specialize in catapult
flights f rom the steamships Bremen and
Europa. The book will not onll- list the
more than seven hundred flights l,r'hich
have taken place, but rvill place a valu-
ation on each colrer and illustrate all the
different cachets and cancellations rvhich
l\'ere used.-l{ecl York Sun.

?-X

THr Nrlv Souurrnu only $r the year.

J
b

PAID
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on sums over $e,.1oo. Trventl -five dollars
rvas allorved on the foreign mail service,
as previously ruled, and tlvo dollars, per
month, rvas allowed for registers shorving
arrival and departure of mails.

The record indicates this lyas the
method and rate of recompense for all
postmesters in the Texas Republic until
the postal sl.stem lyas transf erred to the
f-nited States in r8,15._x
Corner Ston e Laying of the New

Post Office Building in
Washington

Commemorating the r43rd Anniversary
of the Establishment of the LTnited States
Post Office in the Administration of
George Washington, the corner-stone of
the lrew Post Office Department Building
in \\'ashington tyas laid on September z6th.

To mark this occasion the nety 8c. air-
meil stamp and envelope \yere placed on
first-da1' sale. -lhere is no change in the
designs. T'he color of the stamp is a light
olive, that of the envelope approaches an
um,ber. Botir are about the most unattrac-
tive cc,lors for their purpose.

An offi,:ial cachet, stamped in green,
1\-as applied, and special cancellers \1'ere
used :rt the ''Benjamin Frankiin Station"
rrhicli rvill be the official designation of
the nelr Post Office.

\\te are inCeirted for first-da1' cacheted
covers to Hon. llerkeiel. \Villiams and Mr.
Harrl- Larvcier, Postmaster and Assistant
Postmaster of Richmond, rvho attended the
celebration, and to Mr. Albert H. Gorham
of \\rashington.

_txr
Stampless Cover Collectors

Meeting
A meeting of The Stampless Cover 

'So-

ciet1, is scheduled for November 3rd, to
be held at the rooms of The Collectors
9lyb, 3o East .rznd Street, Nerv York City.
All collectors of Stampless Covers and
Postal Markings are iniited to this meet-
itrg, at sel'en o'clock, p. m. A small Mail
Auction Sale takes place on that evening.
Amo-ng the Nelv Yorkers likely. to attend,
lll being _memrbers, are Mesirs. Knapp,
Bingham, Rotnem, Piser, Konrviser, Rith;
Auerbach, Eaton, Keffer of Nerv Haven,
ancl others lvho are interested in postai
markings.

AUTOGRAPH LETTERS
and

FRAI\{KED C()YERS
of

Important Americans
to

Exchange for Stamps,
United States or Foreign

Please state what you have in first
letter. My material is mostly Early
United States. First Come, First
S erved.

HARRYM. KONWISER
l8l Claremont Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

NA\/ALS
Li. I. IJav,v Ships Pictures lor sale. postal

eard size 3/zx|Yz 5c. each. AII t1.pes of I-1. S.
Pictures mounted opposite Naval- Covers willimprove everyone's' 'Naval 

Cover 
- 

Coji."tion.
- Set of 12 all different U. S. S. Akron

3'n:r'!i, T d: i"8*' rLli;.1,",,i':: uff!\\i,price 10c. each.

My Naval C-over price list and Crosbv Cover
Album literarure will be mailed to you upon
request.

W'. G. CROSBY
Chief Gunner's Mate, U. S. Navv. (Retiretl)
Detigncr ot' thc Fano'ut Crorhy C'oii Ali;;.
P. O. Box @2, San Pedro, California.

Postcards, Numismaticr. Esparanto.
Members throughout the wbrld, particulart,v

America.

*,ro%i"Xtr1l.fri:, ", the,'soeiedade Filatelica

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Internatianal Rec)iew for Stamp Collectort.

Specirnen copy post frei ,rn request to
DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO

Rrrne Dos Awoneols, 1+31,
PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

Say you sarv the ad. in Trlr SouulrRu.
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F{aval Cover Collecting

Bv Ronnnr C. TuorrpsoN

\Vell, here rre are folks ! The most
modern branch of Phil ately. I hope you
agree ! The collecting of Naval Covers
is rapidly coming to the f ront and it is
the aim and hope of the rvriter to give
)'ou the Iatest news available thru this
new column.

To the subscribers of the Nrw Sourn-
ERlr PHnerElrsr rvho have not yet tried
their hand at Naval Cancellations, the
following rvill give them an idea of' how
to go about it.

There is really not much to it-just
rvrite about the same kind of Ietter that
]'ou rrould use to accompany an air mail
Ietter, only don't ask any special favors
such as autographs, colored cancellations,
etc., as you know the mail clerk on board
ship is not appointed 'by the P. O. De-
partment_. He is selected by the ship,s
commander and does not have to miit
)iour covers at all. It is a courtesv ren-
dered 

- 
by the Navy Department, 

"na 
you

should use courtesy when wriiing. Ad-
4l.rl ylur covers to the Naval Mail-Clerk,
U. ^S. ,S. 

-r 
care of the Postmaster at

whatever city the ship is stationed. post-
age at first class rate is all that is neces-

f ary. If it .is a Merchant Marine ship
;. e. one belonging to Ameriean-Soutir
Af rican Lines or White Star Lines, or
others, _ad-dress your covers to Seapost
Clerk, ,S. ,S, care of ( name of line )in rvhatever city the company has head-
quarte_rs_. Information concerning Naval
and Merchant Marine ships .r*itt be
printed 

- 
in this col umn each issue, and

credit given t'hose sending in such infor-
mation. Let's go !

The following ships have their home
p_orts at San Pedro, Cal. Address them
there, care of the Postmaster, U. ,S. S, Cali-
fI?liq, Texas_, _Pennsyloania, New York,
Oklahoma, Idalro, Mississippi, l{ew Mexi-
ca, Tenness€e, Neeada, AVizona, W. Vir-qinia, Maryland, Colorado, ' 

Saratoga,
Lexingtont _ ,l rgonne, Relief , Cuyama,
M edusa, N eches, ,4lgorma.

Now lye list a firv Merchant Marine
vessels. Notice the date after the name
of the city. That is the date on which
the ships are scheduled to depart or arrive

and )our covers should be mailed early
enough to reach there before that date.
q. S. C hiriqui, San Francisco, Oct. r 9th ;
,S. .S. V eragua, Kingston, Jamaica, Oct.
19th ; ,S. .S. Sant,a Marta, Cristobal, C. 2.,
9.,. zzndj S. S. Talamanct, Balboa, C. 2.,
9.!. 4!d; .S.,S. Calamares, Har"ana,
Ctr,ba, Nov. rst.

- If _you desire an odd cancellation, try
the lr. ,S. ,S. ,laron I,{/ard, Mare Isiand,
Cal., or LI. ,S. S. Blackhawk, Asiatic Sta-
tior, via Postmaster, Seattle, Wash.

Do not expect your covers back within
two or three weeks as sometimes the ship
add,ressed has sailed for a foreign port
.ang yoqr-letters are delayed quite a spell
before delivery to the Mail Clerk.

If this reaches you in time ]'ou might
get some neat cancellations from the above
named Naval Vessels on Columbus Day,
Oct. rzth or Navy I)ay, Oct. zTth as most
of these ships will proba,bly furnish some
sort of notation in their cinceller. How-
e-ver, if you de,sire Navy Day cancell a-
tions, lbe sure to address th€ above ships
at San Pedro as the best part of the felt
rvill be there then.

Here are some neat covers just received:
f/. ,S. S. Aaron Ward, red, (J. ,S. S. Hul-
Lrf!, brown. U. ,S. ,S. Brant, blue. The
lollowing were mailed from ships at the
,dmerican Legion Convention, portland,
9_r.= Sept._ rzth to r5th., U. ,S. ,S. Cotcord',
U. .S. ,S. Ornaha used a neat blue cachetj
U. ,S. C. G. Redwing used red ,,received,i

llamp, U. .S. S. Eagle -No. J8 blue tvpedt'received" stamp and U. 
-,S. 

,S. Eigle
Np. l? used single line stamp rvith name
of ship in bl ue. And I ast but not least,
trvo covers, one from H. fut. ,S. Vancouq)er
and Skeena, both using a red ,,Received,,
stamp.

Sometimes a cover rvill come thru with
both the ship's postmark and citv at which
it rvas left or deposited by the Mail Clerk.
This cannot be lrelped, but rarel]' happens.
And don't be surprised if they only get
the cities'- postmark without the 

"ship*i. 
R.-

mem,her. it is only an aet of courtery when
the Mail Clerk cancels ]'our letters. He
can just as easilv post them rryhen he
comes ashore and save himself a lot of
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worth it. You really appreciate a cover
more, rvhen posted on..board lhip, after
you receive several mailed on shore.

Well, that's all this time-don't fail to
send in any information concerning Naval
Cancellations-make tlis yyur special
column !

Drinkwater Opens Stamp
Exhibit

Loxpox, Oct. r 5.-John Drinklvater, the
poet, thinks people rvho collect stamps
should do so because thel rvant to collect
stamps.

Opening a philatelic exhibition here,
Drinkrvater said:

"Some people seek to excuse philately
as an aid to geographl', history or what-
not. But I alrval.s contend that one's in-
terest in philately is inspired purely by
zeal to make a collection.

"That zeal is in me and it is in al l of
us. So it is a little pusillanimous to run
a'r\-a), f rom the plain confession of the
f act and pretend \ve are collecting for
some other reason altogether.

"Anl thing rvith rvhich the great mass
of the people come continually into con-
tact, and rvhich is in itself beautiful, has
an effect on the rvhole social life of the
countrl.

"In these da1-s rvhen rye are forced to
indulge in all sorts of enterprises for
lvhich \\'e have not t,oo much respect, it is
more than ever imp,ortant to encourage
everl'thing that is beautiful in the ordi-
rrrr-v affairs of life."-Richmond Tirnes-
DisPatch. _E

B), all means publish that catalog on
Confederate moner'.-C. \\/. BnoroRo,
Akron, Ohio.

Go to it !-A. W. Dux,\*It{G, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Bo]'! if )'ou knes- rT hat f un is being
prepared for )'ou during the BiS Stamp
Shon in Richmond in Nor"ember, )'ou
rvould tr'*.[H--*

Have you secured your copy of Kott-
wrsrR's CoroNter, AND RrvorurloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a ferv more
left. Postpaid $z.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Va.

"stamps and the Postmaster"

A Modern Humorous Fairy Tale.

Bv Joseen Cnanms Serer

Once upon a time there vras a postmas-
ter, in fact to tell the truth he rvas just a
poor simple farmer, pinch-hitting as post-
master in a small rural toln, where credit
r\'as the passlvord for all. There lYere
some seven hundred people in this tslvn-
just a big free and easl' famillr fou know.
We shall call this postmaster Oscar (I
never did like that name anylvay).

!\rell, Oscar ran his postoffice like a
bar. Ranchmen, corvbol's, Indians and all
other ilk rvould come in the postoffice,
tru-l' some postage stamps and leave rvith
the usual saying, t'Pa1' )'ou next time,
Oscar," and Oscar would let them have
their stamps.

Then, one d*)', poor Oscar received the
terrible information that a government
postoffice inspector rvas coming to give
business conditions a look-over in this one-
horse burg.

Oscar rl'as sick. The nervs brought on
one pain,f ul spasm of ma5'hem, rebellion
and d1'spepsia all in one, followed by an-
other. But, just as quick as these spasms
came oD, so they passed, and now, in the
third act, \\'e find Oscar busy making a

quick, approximate accounting of things.
The result lras: Oscar found that his cus-
tomers olved him more for stamps than
about fil.e \rears of his salary. A terrible,
fierce situation-in f act, during the ac-
counting process, Oscar lost some ten or
fifteen pounds in rreight, but even then he
rvas overrveight,

But Oscar lvas ver)'' intelligent and non-
chalantll' rvent to the saf e, took out all
the remaining stamps and burned the post-
office dorvn.- Terrible ! ]'ou say. Well,
rrhat if he did ? I bought the stamps and
norv thev are very valuable. And the
finale it, I can corner the stamp market
anl time I like. Tsk ! tsk ! Believe this,
and more stories shall follorv.

_E
Virginia collectors should get in touch

r.r'ith Mr. Chas. L. Hofmann, t22 N.
Eighth St., Richmond, \'a. and make aP-
plication for membership in the \rirginia
Philatelic Federation.
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Yes, it is said that there are more in-
teresting places to visit in Switzerland
besides the mountain passes in the AIps"
When one speaks of Switzerland one d6es
not think of the St. Bernard dogs. No,
one sees in mind high towering alps und
snolv-covered mountains. But, ihouta one
mention Nervfoundland, then the thought
comes to mind of the huge lion-like digr.
Well, 

- 
it does seem qu..i, though. 

- 
New-

foun{l3nd portrl{s th; St.'Bernaid dog onits 1887 issue . (Scott'! No. ++ Azt U;.rose red and also in the issues-of rggo-9.1
. r-rq r896). -These stamps all catalog quiti
high, o-r rather above the usual zc.-stamp
rate. And in Switzerland, nhere the dog
really does the work that he is noted foi
he is not even- given a break on the postai
issues ! But the Alps are shown i; the
] 9 r+- r 5 issue ( No. azglt) and they cata-
Iog quite nicel-l.. Now Jor a word- about
these lvonderful St. Bernard dogs.

The most famous of all thJ passes in
Svsitzerland is the Great St. Bernard
rvhich has a Hospice on its summit
founded in the ninth century by St. Bern-
ard of Menthon. It lyas 

-built 
for the

benefit of the pilgrims who were journey-
ing -at that time from various puri, of the
world to Rome. In case 1ou do not know,
a "hospice" is a place of- entertainment or
shelter. At the present time the monks
rvho live at the Hospice are canons of the
Order of St. Au-gust1ne, their purpose be-
ing !o save rval'farers rvhen they lose their
bearings in the blinding snon'storms lvhich
3::.e. quite 

- 
frequent in the alpine passes.

This is rvhere the St. Bernard dogs come
i^n. 

. They are raised from little prfpies to
find the lost rvanderers; it takes uUbirt trvo
).ears to teach them and train them for
this life-saving job.

These dogs are sent out from the Hos-
qi.g rvith small casks of spirits tied around
their necks and they sniff up tracks of
travelers in distress. Should they find the
unfortun ate, they lead him babk to the
conrnent if he is able to rvalk. If unable
to follorv them, they drag him as far as
possible and then dash back to the monks
for assistance. The dogs seem to under-
stand that the_ person they are rescueing
must not be left to sleep-the sleep oT

$ Switzerland"

Br Josnpu CHARLEs Selar

death in the snow. And they do their ut-
most to awaken any such person found inthat condition.

Ever,vbody is lvelcome and treated alike
at the Hospice; names are not asked and
pa).ment is not desired. But, there is apoor-box which is usually kept jinglinl
rvith coins from persons ,.r.u.d 6y ?norE
remarkable dogs.

-E<
I-J. S. to Block private Mails
Alert to plans f_or avoiding netv high

postage rates, t!. Government is going toinsist on its right to the *onolpolf of
carrf ing Ietters.

The increase in postage rates from 2 to
3 cents effective on July 6, has caused pub-li. utility companies ind other orguiir^-
tions using the mails to distributi their
monthly bills to consider other means. In
some cities the use of men norv unemplol ed
has been suggested.

The increased postage and the tax on
bank checks, with whfuh many bills are
paid, are said bv business men to involvea contribution of r r cents on each bill
paid by mail with a check. At that rate
every roo,ooo bills would mean a contri_
bution of $r r,ooo to the Government.
Hiring private carriers at modest rvages
would save money for both the co-punT.,
and their customers, thel' sa),.

The Post Office Department, horvever,
points out that the postal lalvs do not per-
mit any one to enter into competition ivith
the postal service in carrying litters. There
is no objection !o a compan); using its on,n
emplol'ees for deliverieq but tlvo-or more
companies lvill not be alorved to use the
sa.me employee, nor hire a messenger or
other delivery service to deliver theii bills.

The law provide,s a fine of nof -or.than $5oo or imprisonment of not more
than six months, or both, for using such
means. The person delivering bills for
more than one company vrould be Iiable
to a fine of not more than $So for each
Ietter.

W. Irving Glover, Second Assistant
Postmaster-General, has directed all post-
masters to report promptly an1 cases com-
ing to their altention. if. tota postmasters
numerous reports had been received that
on account of the postage increase individ-
uals and companies rvere planning to
make deliveries, under contract or on a
piece-rvork basis.-A'rw York Sun.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

over
DROP

me

UNITED STATES, BICENT., United
States Precancels. Singles, Pairs, Strips,
Blocks. % catalogue or- will trade even for
Mint Biocks. Apiprovals against reference.
ALFRED HAASE; Petersburg, Virginia'

44,
9, yearc. ..THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CON.

FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA" bY
August Dietz. The philatelic- sto-ry- ol -the
ceniurv. Limited edition and few left. Prices
on stvles of bindins: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00 postpaid. Ord-ir now. THE DIETZ
PRESS, 

-109' E. Caty St., Richmond, Va.

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Harrv M. Konwiser. A book
that everv 6ollector- and deaier should Posless.
Umited {uantity first edition left.-!ric9-$?10-0
oostoaid ' anvdhere. THE DIETZ PRESS'
iog'8. Car/ St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A first-flight official air mail oover
wiif Ui gio.n for edch nsrr ruhlcription .that
vou send'in for this megazinc- If your f-rlend
is not a subscriber take his name and address

"r,J 
r.t d in with one Dollar for twelve bigt

interesting issues. We -iU' in r!!u-rn, send

r fr ;'fi b'-fl " t 3stt! J,i*'' gEi lFFb ribs;
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

,.THE DIE|TZ SPECIALTND CONFED-
ERATE CATALOG." An ssset to --evcry
dealer and a necessity to cvery collector.
F;i;; s2.oo portpaid.- tur NEW souTH-
ERN PHtrArELIsT, lo9 E. CatY Street,
Richmond, Va. 1932 Supplement iust out $1.

BICEI{TENNIAL SOUVENIR-set of 2+
nicture cards. showing historic George Wash-
inrton historic viervs IIrd portraits. Onll- 25c.
Rfiurnahle. JOE STOUTZENBERG, Collins-
ville, Ill.

COVER SERVICE ! Information and cata-
losue 6c. THE FAIRWAY, 610-12 F. St-
N. W.. Washington, 45, D. C.

ZEPPELIN MAIL COVERS-ZEPPELIN
MAIL CARDS-ZEPPELIN MAIL STAMPS.
All on Approval Aeainst References. OTTO
EDENHARTER. Zippelin Mail Specialist,
44, Frundsberg Streetr- Muenchen-19, Germany-

CACHET BTILLETIN SERVICE gives l'ou
advance notice of coming cachet events. Write
for sample and details. JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

COMPANIES STAMPS
and Pto.

Danube
Co.,
Illail Steam

BROKEN FRAME 4c. BICENT. PLATE
block of 4-58c. BELLONE, 53 W. Tremont
Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

Thomas, La Guaira

Mail,
re-

of

N. Y.

I0c. PACKETS. ANY COUNTRY, trY one.
Also stamps on approval at /zc. each Ud- gp.
Free premiums. 

-14r. MILLER, 578 Sheldon
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Unless a dealcr had mmething good to ad-
vertise he is wasting money.- But cYgry ed'
vertiser in this issui- knows- that, !o they - are
all ofiering splendid opporrunities to those
who will read the advertisements.

Eoerybody's Hobbies
Is the Outstanding Colored Monthly Tabloid

Hobby Newspaper in the World. New !
Different! Young! Terse! Distinctive! C;olor-
ful ! Profusely Illustrated. Complete articles
by famous authorities. Its departments cover:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and many
other interesting subjects. Sample coPy 5c.,
3 months' trial 10 cents, One Whole Year
Only 3 5 cents.

Eoerybody's Habbies
cIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

rREE - S. S. TJIAHHNTTATI COUER
For $1.75 cash or mone!' o1{er,-Eq -rri!- 9e-n-da ser of 12 neat otficill FEDERAL HALL
STATION covers: 9 alreadv issued and 3 to
follow. Each cover is of Zi No. sturdy bond
stock and neatly franked with a variety of
bi-centennial stamps; lye guarantee them to
meet with your appror"al. - With each order
vve u'ill include an S. S. MANHATTAN
cover FREE.

.4CT t\ioW-SELLMG F.4ST.
Akron Training Trip Covers 30c. each.

Orvvrptc Stlvtp CorvrPANY
Box 90, City Hall Annex

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Slaildord Doslagt Slatnp
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THE I9TB

Novll ON SALE
The First Comltlete Reuision

Ever AttemPted

$2.50

3.00

NEW OLD

ClothBound . o . . . . . . . . . . .. .

ClothBound,withThumblndex. . . . . o . .

Forwarding charges extra-shipping Weight 3 lbs.

1 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK, N Y.

1933 EI)TTION

$pecialized United $tates Postage

$tamp Gataoguo

Scott Starnp Srcoin Co.

READY IN OCTOBER
Pocket Size. Price $2.00 Poota{e Extra.



THEODORE C.HAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS (9e)

COLLBCTIONS AT REDUCBD PRICES
Entirely made up in my stores-first class cofiies only. Satisfection guaranteed.

No.

No.

No.

No.
No.
No.

6- 4,000 stamps,
ferent, . . .

7- 5,000 stamps,
ferent . . .

8- 6,000 stamps,
fgrent . . .

9- 7,000 rtamps
i0- 8,000 stamps
l1-10,000 stamps

all dif-
. fcs. 250.00

gll dif.
. f c6. 400.00
all dif-
. fcs. 575.00
. Ics. 750.00
. fc6. 11000.00
. fcs. 1,250.00

No. l2-12,0(X) stamps,
ferent. . .

No. 13-15,000 stamps,
ferent . . .

No. 14-20,000 stamps
No. 15-25,000 stamps
No. 16-30,000 stamps
No. 17-40,000 stamps

All these lots are

all dif-
. fct.
all dif-

fcg.
fcs.
fcs.
{cs.
fcg.

1,900.00

3,500.00
6,5(nJ0

11,000.00
18,000.00
55,000.00

I f,n sending Frec on application, my General Price List of sets and
paokets containing the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packete.

YVERT & TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalogue, 1932 edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SUPPLEMENT Air Mail CatrloSue
l93l edition, f rencs 12.10 post f ree.

priced net.

I The Bulletin Mensuel, supplement to
I the 1932 Catalogue, Irancs 10.(X) a year.

THEODORE C.HAMPION
13 RUE DROUOT Expert od Publisher PARIS

tu
USE THIS FOR YOUR .SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DDR, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCDPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
l'HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RlcrtMoND, VrncINIA, LJ. S. A.

Date--
GTNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- ------years

subscription to THB NBw SoutHERN PntlarEl-lsr. Please

send me premium.

R City and S.+^ +o$l
Y Name

R Street
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